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TO 

THE OFFICE RS 

OF THE 

B R I TIS H ARM YIN I N D I A. 

FELLOW SOLDIERS, 

TUE onginal object of Dedications, to gain currency for 

~ Work under the patronage of some powerful name, forms no part 

of the motive with which I address you. Your decision on sub~ 

jects of Literature will not be admitted by the Public, as infallible; 

though you are the best judges of the truth of the facts, and justness 

of the opinIons, which are introduced in the following pages. 

A lively interest in your Fame, a grateful attachment to our com

mon Service, and a sincere Friendship tor many of you, conspire in 

prompting me to offer you this Memoir. I am anxious that your 

merits and services may ever be exhibited to the public view; and 

though I do .not pretend to the credit of being actuated solely by this 

desire, it forms an important part of my motives. I assert this with a 

confidence, the sincerity of which, I trust, the freedom of ~y language 

throughout this work will testify. Candour of speech is, or ought to ~ 

be, a characteristic of our profession; I have therefore, without hesi

tation, treated of your merits and deficiencies, as they have app-eared to 

me, with an impartiality which will, I hope, be received as the highest 

compliment. 



VI DEDICATION. 

You have done your duty in war, by bringing it to a successful 

termination. It behoves you now to acquit yourselves equally well in 

peace. The proper motives of a Soldier are Patriotism and Love of 

Fame. Of these excitem~~ts;)npi,tli~r:~~~~ any \-aluable operation, 

without constant and attentive study of the l\Iilitary Profession. The 

objects abounding in this pursuit 'cannot here be enlarged on with 

proprie~y; .yet, I may be permitted to remark, that an interval of peace 

is tile fittest tim~ 'for' reflecting l1~()n ihl!m, as, i ddrillg InctiJe sen'ice, 

there is littie leis~~e for mo~e th~l!" ?b.~~'n.~.ti.o~~~'. ;~l~~~,. ~~~~p~ ,:~t~~~~I-
provement will correct thos~ ~perfections~, of.)wklch \you,.havQ~.)~O~r 

share; and will render you. still more worthy 9f a .bett;er .bi&.tQtt:of Y.OUl 

~xpl()its than you have no\Y: :before you .. : 

That you wil~ never h'av~ ~ m9Te z~Jo4shis'to'~~n,1 i r,nl~'y v~~t';r~J,b 
,J. , ~ ~ .~ I' t •• ,ltl"i1~ 

affirm; ;and with assurances, of the j':ls~ prid~ l, feel",~~ p,eloqgtI?!; to 

the same Army with, ypurselvesf 

I remain 
• ~ of ' ,\ ! 

Your most devoted' and: faithful Comrade" 

'\ VAt~Nil~E' l,ni1cKER. 
• ~ .... t j ~ j j , ~, •• ,I ' • 



, .• t 4Ji. AW~l!Q~ ~po offe~s h~1Jls~l~ Jar the ,first ~ime ~o ~he Pub~i.c is 
usual~! occp~ied in.anxiously considerip.g the most effectual method of 
a~~idlngl~li~Ir s~~~rity, 'and' securing the protection of their indulgence. 
InJpursUance~' of tliis design~ some plate all theit 'confidence in the no
velty:()f'~beiflsubject.i' or; ir:it'ha~already been discusseil, i~ their ,ad
ditional information, and the n~w lights ,in w:hich, fa~ts ~r~ e~posed. 
Should no one,. however, have described the same events, they considet 

tllEt~~~lY~s ,!~llep~~~lx .~all~d ~n ~o r~~cue f~?~ total 9pliv~on a subject 
whicil all o~hers pave abandone~. 'They WIsh; indeed, that an abler 
pelF ha(f tiridertaken ;tHe t~sk~ and plead' an evident necessity, "to secure 
a lenient judgment. Sliould ,an aiIthol" pursue- the' ptofessloIl' -of arins, 
he may even consent to term him_self an " unlettered soldier,'" with the 
probable expectation of He~Iig allowed to possess,' instead of the know
ledg~ o£:books~::a.. iamiliarity lroth, scene$ of-.life, the most important to 
States from their Tesults1 and most interesting to individuals from their 
-.i: L I:t'ld I', :'f..%lTZ ,-t, \,', I VIClSSJ U ,es and -dangers. 

If, thus, only a few are either instructed or amused; if even in a 
solitary instance, the Reader shall be guarded against the dangerous 
consequences of' ignorance, the candidate for indulgence 'dedares him
self entitely content. In the modesty of. his own pretensions, he founds 
his claim to the forbearance of others. Some, however, candidly con
fess as their object, a desire to amuse their leisure hours. Others boldly 
declare their intention of edifying the world by their opinions. There 
are those also, who consider their professional or official situation as 
having cons~tuted them the prope:r historians of certain events in which 
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they· have participated. Old },/ontluc· freelyavowR, as. the intention· 
of his Commentaries, the excitement of his coun~rymel) ) to glorious 
actions, through the emulation of his exploits. However naturnI tW:lJ 
style may be to a Gascon, to the better taste of the present day it "ilL 
he more agreeable to propose self.instruction and excitement,. from con~ 
templating the behaviour of others. 'Vhether a Military Author make 
this his own object, or induce it in his Readers, he will necessarily bene
fit the public service. 

While, in the present instance~ the Author disclaims all intention of 
writing for the edification of others, he is conscious of having had oppor
tunities, which fall to the lot of few, of fanning opinions respecting the 
l\lilital'Y Service of India. It does not follow, that he has fully profited 
by the occasion; yet reflections grounded on the observations of twenty .. 
two years unremitting service in that part of the British empire, and 
referring to numerous facts, are entitled to the consideration t if not to 
the approval, of the less experienced. The events which form the sub .. 
.lect of the following Memoir are worthy of attention, at least on acCount 
of their important consequences; and. under this view_ they may, -pos
sibly, engage e,,'en the general reader, however indifferent to military 
affairs. But to interest the public at large, as it never formed the object 
of the Author, so is it by no means his present expectation.. To be ren .. 
dered popular, the Memoir must be dh'csted of the professional details, 
which form the principal value of a l-lilitary work. It must be inter .. 
spersed abundantly with affecting incidents, and private anecdotes; with 
the adventures of individuals, and florid descriptions. These topics, 
unfortunately, so far from holding a conspicuous situation in a work of 
information, should be carefully withheld from any interference with 
essential points, the' contemplation ;of which is alone capable of confer-

• Blaise de MonHuc, 1'-)10 died in 1577, a~ 7'l years, sixty ot .hi~h he had passed in 
'military service during the teigns of Francia r., Henry II., and Henry III. By the latter prince, 
be w!'S created a l\1a.r,shal of France. .l\lontluc'. U llemoirea OU ~mmen~es ~ sa Vie et de. 
Atfaires Mcmorables de son terns" were-reprinted at Paris in 1746. Henry IV. wed to describe 
tllem as ',c La Bible des Guerriers." Vid." Nouv. Diet. -Hist." Pam, I i7~. Tom. ;~. po 598. 
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rittg:insttuctlom t , JIowever amusing, .in\an idle hour, may ,b~ a history 
of lindixldnals,runl .. 6ss' . its- details nx.hibit characteristic features, ~ which 
illustrate; human 'nature under- views -belonging to the subject ,of such a 

historj,'4t:istevideq.tlj:mttraneous.. ,It is, indeed, as 'prejudicial to the 
integrity to£!a lwotlq.< as,.' in .the' present instaJ;lce~ would be the sub .. 
stitution '.of,~, tQrnabtic descripti6h of the beauties of a prospect, fol' a 
topographical delineation ,of a field of b~ttle. ' 

The leading object of a Military Commentary ,should _be the in ... 
formation' of' professional men.' Thus they may,· by reflection, derive 
instructionJ and .consequentl y 'promote the service of their country. It 
is not; therflfore, with a -view .t() xe~reation,: bQt to careful- ~tudy, that 
such a' wO'rk should be perused; nor should attention to the ·amusement 
of the Reader~s mind be suffered to di~traci. it frOID, essential ·objects_ 
These. "eID}:>race a 'variety of circumstances, relating .to: ,the strength and, 
compositiQn ,of annies ..... their efficiency; and ;the peculiarities in their 
metho.d bf warfare: military character, and, :proficiency in ,the' lUQdern 
art, of 'War ~, • arro.s~ , and. : even clothing 0' Descriptions ,0£ ,important en
caml>m~nts, nlarches in the vicinity of au ,enemy, and' order~ of battle, 
mllst be minute to- be (beneficial 'j ,and a& these are to be :uqder~toQd 
onlY' iby'iopographicalllescriptiqn, its value becomes :doubly"enhanced. 
Ascendm~' to more genetal topics,. the ,geographical positions. of the 
severat'belligereht powers. bear to,'the project of a ,campaign t;.he same 
relation~ as the'defails of ground,td armies within each other's sight~, and 
a study of their frbnti~rs involves ,considerations c<>X)11ected with both 
v!ews. 'Their interests), power J 'ana: res<>Utces, as well las -the. applicable 
parts' or their preVious hiswry I are' cOI.lSideraiions hO less important. ' 

-Though these 'topics' refe'r· principally to facts anti circumstances, 
yet, on many accbunts1, the ;introdriction 'of individual hames' will be in
dispensable. Without dwelling on the occi\sional clearness it gives to 
the na.rr~tive, it mus1; he alJ<?w~d, ~ithout hur~ing ~ts_ maip. objects, to 
enereasaits interest., Odler arguments, founded on a supposed",regard 
to equity, have been used in support of the same p'rinciple; butthe pro
priety of tliese'~ que~t~onabl~. It ~heir tendency,be a.t all ',to ,advance' 

b 
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individual fame, at the expense of the due importance of' principles nnd 
facts, they should surely be a\"oided, e'"en under the most plau~iblc 
pretences. TImt a man who sen'es his Country well in II high and 
responsible situation, is entitled to the good-will and applause of his 
fellow-subjects, as WE'll as of his Prince, is undeniable. He runs great 
risks, both of person and reputation; and submits to privations, und 
diminution of freedom, unexperienced in other walks of life. 'If to these 
sacrifices be added, devotion to his Country's service, uncontaminated 
by a view to per.:onal emolument through the exercise of his functions, 
such an individual is entitled to be ranked with those whose existence 
has conferred most honour on the human race: but these numcrOU5 
qualities, added to successful exertion, are of rare occurrence, and limit 
the field of impartial panegyric within narrow bounds. Even 6uch 
praise is incompatible with the pure objects of a l\1i1itary work. It 
would be the assumption of an unnecessary freedom with the Reader: 
for~ unless the Author be esteemed a final dictator, his encomiums can 
only be received as the results of his own admiration. 'Vith all due 
deference to the generous character of that sentiment, it has much ten
dency to mislead; and, in a judicious Reader, will be more likely to 
excite distrust than confident acquiescence. 

An Officer, fitted for a situation of high responsibility, will neces
sarily possess a certain education, and be accustomed to reflection. 
Such a man is not be excited through his yanity; and on those who 
have no worthier motive of action, than the desire of exciting the admi
ration of others, example is thrown away: There must be, deri'"ed 
from nature and improved by habit, an internal principle, \vhose opera
tion alone will be .permanent; whether the main object proceed from 
patriotism, or a 10'\'"e of fame. Facts clearly defined, nnd circumstances 
satisfactorily explained, will form to such ~eaders the grounds of ini
partial judgment, respecting the characters and conduct of the principal 
actors. The mere introduction of their names~ therefore, for the reasons 
already mentioned, leaves open to them the only sure road to perma
nent fame. NOI is it improper here to advert to the frequent custom of 
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recording~ .i~ the body. of a Military Memoir, the names of Officers 
killed and JYOWlded. If they hold important commands, such distinc
tiOQ appears l\ece~sary, because the removal of their talents or inabili
ties from a po~t of consequence, may materially affect the conduct and 
success of tll(~ \Var~ Otherwise the indication of the numbers appears to 
be su$cient in the Narrative; leaving the insertion of individual names 
to the Appendix, where that course ,may be practicable. If so much 
moderation be proper in the notice of Officers, it is equally advisable 
respecting troops; and a continual aim at exalting their exploits can 
be calculated only to dazzle the imagination. The same principle ap
plies to the circumstances attending battles and sieges. If the perils 
and labours belonging to them are related in superlative terms t and 
hyperbolical expressions, it is evident that there is in the description a 
deviation from the reality. Such a method is calculated not only to 
produce an exaggerated impression, but likewise to divert the attention 
from the main object, which is that of overcoming similar difficulties. 
Thus the more sober the narrative, the more will it offer of facts for 
instruction. On the other hand~ the risk of appearing dull to the ge
nerality of readers is not less manifest. Thus numerous are the ohsta .. 
des in the way of reconciling-instruction with general amusement. 

If it be permitted tQ an author to advert to the style of his own 
wprk; or to mention the difficulties of expression by which he has been 
embarrassed, they may be explained in a summary manner, by a. re
ference to the.principal, oJ:U-ects of description. The history of warfare 
since the beginning ,of the world cannot exhibit an ex~ple of more 
unremitting movements than, is furnished by this Memoir. AIaI:ches 
and countermarches1 when so frequently repeated~ cannot be described 
in varied language .... Not only the same words, but the same order 
must occur. Yet to treat therq generally or loosely, would be to' sa ... 
crifice all, the advantage Wllich may be derived from particular- informa
tion re~pecting them. The author can, vouch, from.his own e~perieijce" 
for the great importance of kno~ing what movements, have been made 
on former occasions; by w ha~ description of foree, and -in what .times; 
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and 'toat, 'under certain circumstances, such infonnation affords the 
safest ground of calculation, from the principle, that "'hat ha~ been 
once done, may be done again. A similar difficulty attends the 
description of sieges, of which there \Vere very many during the' late 
war. TO'describe them familiarly would afford no precise instruction, 
and to adopt the style of a journal would not accord with tbp., rest of 
the work. Y ot a diurnal form is certainly t!le most distinct method 
of conveying the required information on such a subject. The author 
has endeavoured to combine both methods; but ~onfess(l8 himself doubt .. . 
{ul of hig success. 

To these considerations may be added, the necessIty of frequently 
inserting dates, and the designations of corps. Both thrse, how
ever unfriendly to eloquence, appeared indispensahle to a :\Iilitary 
commentary. They ha,·e therefore been scrupulously prcliien·cd, as well 
as the strength of detachments on all occasions of service. Such mi
nutire cannot be im-ented; and therefore become ,-aluahle even as 
pledges for the fidelity of a narrative. While two nppron'd historians, 
Guicciardini and Davila, are cited as abounding in detail~, it will not be 
denied that some popular military histories have been written under a 
total disregard of dates. Of this fact" The retreat of the ten thousand/, 
" Cresar"s Commentaries'" and Polybius's History, al'e sufficient cxnm

ples~ ,Still, howel"er justly admired are these productions, they afTon! 
no conclusion against the principle I.> contended for. Though it was of 
less importance to the objects of those works, yet even in them the 
deficiency in this respect produces an effect more favourable to the de~ 
sire of pleasing, than to the means of instruction. In fact, the pleasure 
of the reader was the ,chief object of most of the ancient writers,. to 
which was rendered suhservient every other conJideration. Dut the 
example has not been followed by the generality of historians, as will 
appear on a comparison of-the best ancient and modern histories. It 
is still less worthy of imitation in the instance of a professional work~ 
The great importance of facts and circumstantial information in this 
case, gives the narra,tive, in some measure, the character of a voyage on 
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ilitcnmy;. 01" of aT llu·ocesg· in experim~ntal philp~ophY;1' t4~" PPPJdflr 
alescription~!Of. which -piay be fitted to, teach a sm.attering Qf -!$Qiel}c~:; Q,l,lt 
'not tb,confm·''()f;improve scientific knowledge. ,A considerable· d}jIi(jqlty 
'attaches ,to; iattempts; at ,literary composition by all men ip o,fijces ,Qf 
.much; lwriting; arising from the unavoidable habit of ,coI\(inipg their 
'compositions to' one description of subject. Words ara u~ed with- a 
'Particular. import, for want of others el.pressly belonging to the cas~, 
'particularly in a. far distant co~ntry.- Writers in Indi~~ therefore, are 
never likely to, succeed in works of b:).ste * .. 

In a Memoir of this kind, the reader will reasonably expect Ito be 
informed from what sources, the facts related are derive«;l. On this 
head the author has so little reason to complain of any de.ficiency, ~hat 
he exposes himself, by a display of the abundance of his ,Jl)aterials~ to 
the charge of having failed in, making the most advantageou,s q~e of 
them. Occ.upying an imp.ortant staff situation in th~ Ann,y of: 11)e 
Deckan, he. was in, the confidence' ,Qf hi~ COIP,n;mnderrinrQhief, Sir 
Thomas Hislop, ,under whose orders he conducted all th~ {:lOr~esp9nd
ence respecting the movements of the several pivisiO.l1$ un den the lje,u .. 
tenant+general's. <command. Where this public source failed; he was 
supplied through the medium :of private letters from his i,rieqc:h,: ;b9th 
during the war and, 'after its conclusion, As .the Q~j~Gt. ,for W.hi~Ql he 
called forioformation was fully known; he considers himseJf a:uthoriz~d 
to refer to those papers, should the intelligenc~ ,so, 9,btained ,be ever 
questioned .. 

,But in fact .there 'is scarcely a single assertion advanced, for Iwhich 
there:.are,not ,several authorities, {and many can he' p!'oved from, the 
author's personal.observation. As, however; this source ofinformtttion, 
and the othersl 'w~ich. have heen mentioned, refer principally to the 
Army oL'the,:Deckan" 'helfoul}d ,himself uninformed ;on many;.points 
'respecting, ,the., operations 'of the: Grand :Army.. -:H~was ltheretpr~ ip .. 
duced ,to visitl'the Bengal PresidencJ~ ,where,alcine .his;;w;ants,'c9'\lld be 

* Sir'Wllli~~ jones's W'or1i:s come ncit ~jthin the scope of 'this observation. ~ 
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supplied. The public records were thrown open to him, by the libe
rality of the Governor-general. The facilities afforded to his enquiries 
by the suavity and accommodating disposition of the highest official 
characters at Calcutta, also demand the expression of his gratitude for 
a reception which forms a striking contrast with the yulgar insolence of 
office. He can boast of similar liberality from Sir John ltlalcolm, and 
the Residents at Hydrabad, Poonah, and Nagpoor. To the friendship 
of F. 'Varden, Esq. the Chief SecretaIJ" of the .Bombay Government, 
he is also indebted for most valuable materia1s. Gratifying as it would 
be to the Author\s private feelings to continue this enumeration, he is 
forced to curtail it, from a regard to the Reader; but not \vithout adding 
the name of Captain James Hanson, who conducted for bim some im .. 
portant enquiries, with as much ability as good-nature and industry. 
These sources of information respect the geographical descriptions, as 
well as the substance of the l'.Iemoir. In their collection, and in the 
acquisition of topographical plans, he is greatly indebted to the 
extra-labours of all the Officers of the Quartermaster-general' 8 depart
ment. The maps which accompany this work are therefore offered 
WIth confidence, as superior to any that have ever been published re
specting Central India, though minute detail has genera11y been avoided, 
as injurious to the perspicuity 9f ~lilitary geography. For their con .. 
struction from a mass of detached materials, he is indebted to tho 
intelligent and diligent aid derived from Captain T. P. Ball, Assistant· 
Quartermaster-general. 

For the official returns of killed and wounded in the Appendix, 
access was open· to the Adjutant-genera1' 8 office, the proper repository 
of those documents, as well as of the reports of actions and of com
mendatory orders and reports. None of any other description respect .. 
ing the conduct of the troops are to be found on record. How far this 
circumstance could stand as evidence of their correctness, would he an 
important point for examination, were any opinions on this subject 
derived from them. But they ha,?e been entirely disregarded under 
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this, vi~w t for- '3'\ -vicibus style has roanifestf y' crept iIlto this species of 
c()Il1ppsition~ emilrtating,froni the highest to the lowest autho'tity. 

In almost,tall -armies there' will b~ detected some partiality of the 
General or'other'Commanding-officer in distributing praise ~ but that is. 
not the tault in -the present 'instance. It is an indiscriminate application 
of superlative 'expi'essions~~ which banishes all gradation, and leaves no 
distinction between ,the most exalted and roost moderate merit. . 'T() 
such excess has this practice ex tended, that at' length 'the pen is dropt, 
with an avowal of inability to find words for the description of remain
ing excellencies. 'Vith this confession, they are dismissed as indescri
bable; in imitation of the painter, who, haying exhausted every ex
pression of grief, finished by drawing a veil over the principal figure. 
Reports of actions are iIi sO' many cases equally inconclusive, that, 
~xcepting as an outline, they afford little information. Long and 'general 
descriptions are given of trifling affairs, in terms import~nt enough for 
the conflict of armies and the loss of thousanas; but they are easily 
reduced to their -proper level, oy the investigation of facts ahd -circliin
stances, the real loss of the British troops in the return" and 'the pro;;. 
bable loss of the enemy inferred from many accounts. ,No' ~o'mmon 
standard being easily established for the preparation of reports, they 'ate 
left at the mercy of. individual 'characters; of which, in one respect, 
they do not form a bad criterion. It therefore follows that some officers 
display, in diffuse' detail, petty services, which by others t would be 
altogether omitted. 

Though few wars possess greater variety of incident than abounds in 
that 'Which has bcim recently terminated, it is probable the account of 

• The lluke pi' Wellington's reports atways'maintain a sobriety of style ",hich renders them 
intelligible. 

t The reduction of, Paat Gheer, once an important place tmder the first Mahratta Ruler, with 
that of more than thirty other forts of different degrees of consequence, was effected under Brigadier. 
General Mtmro's orders without their ever being reported:, ~o little did he consider them wor!hy 
of notice. 
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it which ts now given will be considered as abumlantly long. 'A more: 
summary narrative, however, would haye been unnecessary; and wo~ld 
not have suited its declared intention. How far the importance of the 
subject entitles it to be treated at such length, may possihly be consi·' 
dered with more impartiality out of India. Yet if here be a tendency' 
to confer too much importance on events in this quarter of the Briti~h 
Empire, there is npt less danger of their being neglected by the public' 
at home. Compared with the events of vital consequence at their own 
doors, the transactions of India lose much of their interest, except 
among a few who have relathes or friends in thi~ country. The high 
rank - of the actors, and the strength of the armies engaged in ~urope, 
give them a splendour denied to Indian warfare, where a Lieutenant 
will occasionally exercise the functions of a Lieutenant-colonel, and a 
Colonel command a division. ~t the same time the real dignity of 
eve~ts ought to depend on facts and their results to mankind, and are 
a- worthier object of the contemplation of a philosopher. Yet even here 
the field is narrowed, for, as the reviewers remark: " It is ,'cry difficult 
to be philosophical about the details of warfare---about marches and 
sieges,. howitzers and lieutenant-colonels, stratagems, alarms, man
reuvrings, fightings, and runnings away" ---of all which there is abun
dance in the following pages. 

Not only is the rank of the officers, employed in great commands, 
lower in India than in Europe, but the military operations, it must be 
allowed, are more simple, and consequently neither afford so much in
terest, nor require the same calculation or caution. The want of bkill 
In the Commandant of a fort relieves his adversary from the practice of 
many precautions ~nd expedients. Owing, indeed, to a deficiency of 
perseverance or means of defence on the part of a garrison, the greater 
number of sieges have been reduced to little more than demonstratiolls. 

'It Although it may be said, we had "a kingdom for a stage, Princes to act, and Monarch. 
to behold the swelling scene," yet they were .. ery unimportant eharactcn compared with the 
Potentates of Europe. 
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Equal ,simplir;h~ ,pr~vails throughout the general conduct of the cam
P?ign, ' The, RI:acticabi~ty or difficulty of roads is even more considered, 
8:n<J with gqQd xr.ason, ,than the opportunities which may b~ furnished 
by any moYcment, to the enterprises of the enemy. On the field of 
b,attl~,:thtere QP~Uf b~t (ew instances of parts of a position bei'bg taken 
~d. ~ fAtaken, 9f long contested. There are few batteries carried and 
recaptured fC., and few difficult predicaments or uncertain situatioqs 
arising out ,of an .enemy's manreuvre. This will be manifest from an 
inspection of the topographical plans, none of which require repetition, 
for the exhibitiop- of new positions on the same ground. ' 

But if the service of India is thus reduced within narrow scientific 
bounds, its dangers t ,are not inferior to those in European service; nor 
is there less exercise for the virtues of bravery and constancy, as may 
be deduced from the following details; and these displayed in a cli
mate, whose influence tends to debilitate the mind as well as the body. 
An efficient military system, under vigilant superintendence, has al
ways prevailed ill some part of the Eastern empire, and has kept alive 
the military spirit, like the sacred fires which are never extinguished. 
In India ~he mind of the officer has scarcely any opportunity of being 
weaned from h~ profession; his home is distant, and he can fly to no 
other society or scenes where he may cease to reflect that he is a. soldier. 
His service is against declared enemies; for he is not even employed 
against an una~ed mob.::t: The very circumstance also of wearing his 

* The insf.¥lce or the N epaul Wa1' foOllS scarcely all exee'ption. 

t The,following recapitulation of :casualties in action during the war, will illustrate this point, 
if it be recollected how few European Officers are ever present with Native corps. 

Number of European Com-5 Of the Bengal Presidency •••••••••••••••••••• u.. 18 
n:iission~ Officers Killed") . Madras ~tto ........................ 104 
and Wound~. t. ' Bombay ditto ........................ IZ 

Total......... ......... 184 

To which might he added, in justice to this subject, the exqaordinary .number who have died 
during the latter campaign, and immediately afterwards, from the severity of service. 

t The singular ins~ce to the contrary occurred at Seringapatam, in 1800. 
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military uniform 00 all occasions (excepting at a f~,Y stations) is, 
however trivial it may appear, calculated to maintairi the aprit de 
corp' undiminished. The ~ommon marches of corPs in India for mere 
change of quarters, bear the semblance of war, and nre' accompanied 
by forms, and circumstances of actual service, which are impracticable 
either in the Unib!d Kingdom. or any of the ,Coloni~. ,On these 
grounds is. ventured the general assertion, that during, peace a British 
corps in India is at any time fitter for field service, than one in. 
'Europe. 

Under such circumstances, the generality of officers· cannot avoid 
attaining a considerable share of proficiency in their art. Even for 
excellence ,in the highest· walk, the India service boas~ of having UO~ 
folded the talents of ,8 genius who has outshone and conquered his ri~ 
valse .. The Madras Army pride themselves on this distinction; ,and the 
individuals of :it whQ ~erv.ed under Sir Arthur 'Vellesley add to the com .. 
mQD feeling, the, cherished recollection of .acquaintance· with a General 
who has risen eyen t.p the pinnacl~ of fame, .and the highest rank .of a 
SUbject. " Indispu~b16 merit alone can attain :such elevation' ,under the 
British -Government. This places the pre-eminence of the Stpo!J Gene. 
ral on a.diff~ent footing fr.om the fame of JIlany heroes.who ha,-c risen 
by Court favour. T 

, . ..:.-_f-._-_..:...-_...:....-_, ............. _..:-._....;..~ 

• 'It is said tMLt the Dutie. ot Wellington recollects the acquaintances of Major-general Welleta· 

ley j and his Grace hu given most substantial proof or the constancy oC hit Eaatetn friendship'-

t Although the ~eat Conde is deservedly esteemed a g~ll. in war" andhad.1atterll to 

struggle against,Court intrigues, be was forced into command oCthe French a,rmybl Cpurt,favour, 

when only'twenty-one 'Years of age, before he could {)Ossibly have- formed hi. cliarlU:ter; "hen be 
was quite jnexperienced, and was, therefore placed under, the hitelage ·()t Old )faritebal d. 
l'Hopital, tq b~ thpst PJ'~v~fed from tloQtg .""OQg. ,JIm genius" ~yr~v" .. ,fP~fCl th,!f ar.bal'. 
trammels. 9n the oc~i09 pro the first battle,. and, at that early age, o,bibited not 0~11 talents. 
but a judgment 'licarcely cred.ible. The accounts ot'this w!rrior having' tome 'down' to potterity. 
through 'the riiedi\ltJ1 ot ~egyries, (those master falsifter. or 'facts;) ind the ",ain npositiona or 
f~e~ch wf\ter,s,. ~ is almo$~ TOOtD to distrust ItO riUracu10us ., plu;qOD!.enon;. What ~ 1fiU 
~nd i~ 'his.., 9WIt ~~~!lst, orj~ b~ J0!>serva~ons, th~ evi~ence, fJ_~.ch ~~~~~9' ~t ~at a~~. ~ 
of t?at ,of th~ ~r of G~ta:v~ ~doiph~" who, _at f.'e ag~. o~ ~ig1t;ee.n, ;ren~~ed ~ ~~~e ,the 
orcers of ~ Pnnee' on 'the field of battle r 'l1iestr instanCes of precocity" ceitainly appear'lucre. 
dihle; hut they are in realitY litLle more singular than tLe circumstance or MareachaJ Turenne 
growing more .. enturous as he grew old. 
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It might have been g~tifying' to' the 'reader .to find here at portraiture 
'Of the 'Various Native characters whose names have been introduced; 
and -it i.s confessed that such an addition woqld nave served to< . elucidate 
some ~ircumstanceS of the war. But the information on this sUbject; 
which'is in, the Author's pos,session, being very defective, would appear 
quite insulated; from the want of further materials fot completing a 
gener3.l ltiew. Great difficulty attends the acquisition of knowledge 
respecting the characters of individuals among the Natives of India; 
and when obtained, it is not particularly interesting. 

The only remaining topic which appears to require notice here, re
spects ilie geographical and topographical plans, which exceed in num
ber those commonly attached to military works. 'Vithout them no 
commentary is completely intelligible; and it is only to be regretted, 
that, in general, it is impracticable to supply them so abundantly as on 
the present occasion. To the professional student they are ,invaluable; 
and even the general read~r will be gratified by the geographical plans. 
The collection of materials, both for them and for the l\femoir, has de
layed the completion of this work beyond the period originally propo~ed. 
This, perhaps,' should not be considered a subject of regret, as it afforded 
more opportunity -for a. satisfactory conclusion. One some points in
formation may be still wanting; but it must necessarily be trifling, fot 
otherwise it would have been found in -the records to which the Author 
h~ had ac~~ss., :A~ the further suspense, to command minqtE1. preci
sion" 'Would howevet lead to an indefinite delay, it has appeared in ex .. 
p'edient to lose' a-faVo.:urable opportunity, which cannot recur during tbis 
se~sq~, f?(d~~pat~~ing t?ie \vo-rk.in it~ pfes~nt shape fro~ 'Inwa., The 
Author WQuld fain _excuse' its deficien~ies, by a .reference to- the multipli
city-of his' official businessJi but he is aware of the weakness of such 
apoiog~es~ and ih~'( whEf~ f:!o--~an assumes the character ot ~!l Author, h~ 
is llaQlt; to ~veFY ,-i~sPQJ;l~ipility,helo.9gi~g to ~ vO)l:lpt~ry ,~t. ' While 
the public are,tgrateful for -inform'ation -submitted, ·to them,,- they 'Win 
?ear ,r'e~~y~:e~d~n5e -~gaiJ?~t p}lrvers~~?f mist~~en _Vie~s -,-an:~' ,eI:r~r~ pi 
Judgment; 1_ b1J_~-,q.~qv~ .al~ fauJ.~,J4~ ~wdl res~I).t~e.f..~·e.fl~Q.~Q(~ ';wnter, 
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who appears carelessly before their tribunal; for the general position 
may be safely maintained, that however common is the spectacle of 
labour fruitlessly bestowed, a work of permanent value is only accom
plished by toilsome perseverance. 

Madras, March 13, 1820. 
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BOOI{ I. 

CHAPTER I. 

CAUSES OF THE WAR. 

&trospect of Political Relations with the Native Powers subsequent to the War of 1803. 
Peishwah. Bhooslah. Holkur and Scindiah. Pindarries. Lord .Minto's Administra
tion. Peishwah. Bhooslah. Holkur. Lord Hastings's Administration. Peishwah. Ni
z,am. Bhooslah. Augmented Force in the Deckan. Irruption of the Pindarries. 
·Necessity of destroying their Power. Prospects connected with the Attack of the 
Pindarries. Extensive means of the British GO'IJernrnent. E-r:ercise of a special 
Authority necessary in the Deckan. Sir Thomas Hislop. Sir John lilaicoim. Primary 
Object of the lIlilitary Operations subsequently changed. 

THE political events which immediately followed the general Mahratta Retr?spect of 
political rela-

'Var of 1803, and those which preceded that of 1817, have already been t~onswlthNa.-
tlve Powers 

laid before the public in a manner so satisfactory, as may obviate the subsequent to 

necessity of entering at length into ·considerations with which probably ~~~ar of 

the reader is familiar. This remark would be more incontrovertible, did 
such publications supply a connected account of the occurrences which oc-
cupied all the time between those periods. As there are, however, con-
siderable blanks, it is trusted that a short retrospect of the series of events 
which intervened, will prove acceptable, as furnishing the desired connec-
tion, so far as relates to the objects of the present Memoir. 

The conclusion of the Mahratta War of 1803 left the British Government Pelshwah. 

in India at peace with all the Native Powers, without, however, destroying 
the seeds of future hostility. The Peishwah's alliance was by many deemed 
insecure; and the Duke of Wellington, whose situation at that time gave 

B 
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him opportunities of observing the progress of affairs, and of officially 
declaring his opinions, formed the lowest estimate of Bajee Rao's· charactcr 
and government. 

Rhno,ldh. The Rajah of Nagpoor, through the agency of others whose conduct he 
might, when convenient, disavow, committed, under the mask of friend
ship, actions which sufficiently demonstrated that he was not cordially 
attached to the new order of things. He engaged, likewise, in intrigues 
with Scindiah and Holkur to such an extent, as led to the supposition, if 
110t to the absolute belief, that by a confederacy of those three powers, 
the war would be renewed. 

H,,\1..ur and Holkur, however, was the first to commence hostilities, unaided bv any 
!xmllJah. .J 

public support from other quarters, though, not improbably, encouraged 
by hppes of future assistance. The course of that war, which was termi
nated in 1805, is sufficiently known. Scindiah, the year before, through 
fear of Holkur's encroachments on him, while labouring under the disas
trous effects of his late campaign, had concluded a treaty of defensh'c 
alliance with the British Government. Yet, when he perceived how much 
their arms were occupied by the contest with Holkur, he could not resist 
the temptation of again trying his strength. He, accordingly, marched from 
Saughur, and arrived on the Chumbul when Holkur was at llhurtpoor, the 
Rajah of which he had engaged in bis cause. These e\'ents occupied 
a considerable time; during which the operations at Bburtpoor termi
nated, and Holkur shewed a dispositiqn so pacific, that Lord Lake has
tened by speedy marches to attack Scindiah. The latter fled with the 
greatest precipitation from Subbulghur, when, finding Holkur subdued, and 
a peace subseqnently concluded with him by the British Government, he, 
also, was willing to make a new treaty, which took place in November 1805. 

rtnddrnes Thus was the general peace restored, as it respected the British do-
minion; but the States of Scindiah and Holkur, which had been accus
tomed to live by plunder, continued to desolate most of the country now 
denominated Central India. Under this state of things, was gradWllly and 
imperceptibly formed a power which, though still under the sanction of an 
avowed subjection to the rulers of l\lalwah, gained sufficient strength, with 
time, to extort territory from them under various pretences, and to wrest 

• The Peishwah's. 
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some lands from the petty Chiefs adjoining. These losses produced occa
sional efforts to reduce to obedience those freebooters denominated Pindar
ries, in the first jnstance by persuasion, and when that failed, by treachery. 
But the seizure of the Chiefs by Scindiah diminished neither the spirit 
nor the numbcl's of their followers, and they were at length liberated by 
him, on the promise of paying a large ransom, at a fixed period. Thus let 
loose in 1807, they again headed their followers, and spread devastations 
on all sides, sparing, however, the territories of Scindiah, in order to re
tain the support of his name and authority, 

The foregoing occurrences refer to the Governments of Lord \Vellesley, Lord Minto's 
admllllstration. 

Lord Cornwallis, and Sir George Barlow. Lord :Minto arrived in India 
during the year last mentioned, when peace, the excursions of Pindarries 
excepted, prevailed throughout the country. From his Lordship's pacific * 
policy this peace would have continued, but for the unjustifiable conduct of 
neighbouring Powers. In 1808, Runjeet Sing, the Chief of Lahore, threat
ened to subdue, and annex to his dominion, the petty Seik States lying to the 
south of the Sutlej, which, for a long series of years, had been dependant 
on the empire of Delhi. Under these circumstances, they claimed the 
protection of the British Government. This was granted by assembling 
a respectable force, under General St. Leger, who marched towards the 
Sutlej, while :Mr. C. T. Metcalfe t proceeded on a mission to Runjeet 
Sing. As the result, the latter abandoned his designs on the southern 
Seiks; and uninterrupted amity has, ever since, subsisted between both 
governments. 

To return to the Mahrattas. The Peishwah's affairs had proceeded Pelshwah. 

in a peaceful tenor till 1812, when his attempts to subvert the southern 

* This expression must be taken entirely with reference to the Native Powers, without 
examining where that Nobleman placed the line which should separate the propriety of forbear
ance from that of chastisement. Charged as he was with the 'reduction of all the French and 
Dutch possessions east of the Cape, he had abundant cause for avoiding war in India. during a 
period occupied in distant operations, which were conducted with energy, and terminated with the 
most brilliant success. 

t This gentleman, whose name, from frequent employment in affairs of delicacy and trust, 
is well known as a diplomatic agent, was, till lately, Political Resident at Delhi; and is now 
(1820) Secretary, to the Governor General, in the secret and political department. 
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Jaghiredars * led to an interference for their protection. These it had always 
been the British policy to support, consistently with their performance of 
the service due to the Poonah Government. The Peishwah was inl\uce<\ 
to wave some of his extravagant pretensions, while the Jaghiredars were 
obliged to renew their ob~dience, and their services, which, till then, 
had been either refused or tardily granted. But the British Government 
was, afterwards, constantly called upon, to prevent, on the one side, un
just exaction, and to enforce, on the other, subordination and respect. 

During the life of Raghojee Bhooslah, nothing occurred to disturb the 
peace, or the seeIping harmony, which subsisted with the Nag-poor Govcrn
ment. Indeed, according to the natural course of things, it should have 
been greatly improved by the conduct of the British Government, during 
Lord l\Iinto's administration, in 1809, when the Nagpoor Power was con
siderably endangered in consequence of the invasion of Ameer Khan.t 
Then the movements of a respectable division of the l\Iadras army, under 
the late Major-general Sir Barry Close, from the Dcckan, and of a similar 
cor-ps, under Sir Gabriell\Iartindell, from Bundclcund, relievcd the N ag
poor army from the distressing situation of being invested in a position 
where, for some weeks, it was forced to engage in a daily skirmish for 
water. 

Since the peace with Holkur, in January 1806, the most amicable terms 
had subsisted. between that Power and the British Government. Almost 
the only intercourse, however, which occurred, was on the occasion of the 
reception, at Holkur's court, of l\fohiput Ram t; the invasion of the Ni
zam's and Peishwah's territories by 'Vahid Allee Khan Bungush §, and 

,. These were Chiefs considered, latterly, though not originally, as feudatories of the Pcish
wah. They principally occupied the Mahratta country south of the Kistnah, from ~h("ncc their 
general appellation. 

t The name of this €hie~ occurs in the campaign, of 1805, with Holkur. lIe commanded 
a Jarge body of horse, who crossed the Ganges, and were pursued by the British cavalry under 
Major-general Smith, till their final retreat beyond the J umnah. 

t He was one of the Nizam's ministers. Having shewn himself inimical to the existing 
relations between that Durbar and the British Government, he was expelled from his office in 
1807, and placed himself at the head of an insurrection. The Hydrabad Subaiwary Force 
marched to suppress his party, which was pursued to the extremity of the Deckan. 

§ This was a Chief, who having collected a formidable body of soldiers of fortune, was auJ'

prised at Aumulnair, in Khandesh, by the Hydrabad Subsidiary Force, under Brigadier-general 
Doveton. in 1808, and his force destroyed or dispersed. 
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Ameer Khan's attack on the Rajah of Nagpoor. Jeswunt Rao Holkur be
came deranged in 1808 ; and from that period till his death, iIi 1811, he 
took no active part in the government of his dominions. He was suc
ceeded by his son, the present lVlulhar Rao Holkur, then about six years 
of age. 

Lord Hastings, on his arrival in India, as Governor-general and Com- Lord Hastlng_ s 

mander-in-Chief, in 1813, found the relations with the Native Powers such admInistration. 

as .have been cursorily described. In a short time, however, his Lordship's 
attention was drawn to the conduct of the Nepaul State; and the experi-
ence, early obtained, of the effects of forbearance on the part of the British 
Government, induced him to adopt those spirited measures, with the suc-
cess of which the public are well acquainted. 

For some time previous to 1815, the Poonah Court had been disturbed Pu,h\\,lh 

by intrigues to displace the minister Sedasheo Bhao-J\Iunkaisur. In the 
course of that year they gained much ground; the Peishwah having been 
persuaded to bring into public notice his personal favourite Trimbuckjee 
Deinglia. It was during the period of his power that Gungadhur Shastree, 
the accredited agent from the Guickwar State, was assassinated in the 
streets of Punderpoor, to which place he had attended the Peishwah's 
Court for purposes of devotion. As Trimbuckjee was universally con
sidered, as the promoter of this murder, though it was subsequently un
doubted that he was but an instrument employed for that purpose by the 
Peishwah, the interference of the British Government was found necessary, 
for his disgrace and punishment. The details of his apprehension, con
finement, and escape from Taunah, in September 1816, are sufficiently 
known. The latter event was followed, in the early part of the ensuing 
year, by an insurrection, of which he was the head, about the Mahadeo 
hills, south of Poonah. The Peishwah not only evading the adoption of 
measures to reduce Trimbuckjee's power, but also scarcely acknowledging 
its existence, the Subsidiary Force was marched to the vicinity of Poonah, 
and terms of a new alliance, more efficient than that now subsisting had 
proved, were offered ~or his Highness's acceptance. The security required 
for the performance of these terms, and which he was unable to reject, was 
the surrender into British possession of the forts of Ryeghur, Singhur, 
and Poorunder. Accordingly, after the treaty of June 1817, they were 
immediately occupied by British garrisons. 

\Vhile these commotions prevailed in the Court of Poonah, occurrences Niz{m. 

at the Nizam's Durhar produced, on the Residenfs part, the application 
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of military force, to assert the British predominancy. This measure was, 
in its result, successful, and the Nizam's son, who was at the head of the 
insubordinate party, was sent to reside in the fort of Golconda. 

Rajah Raghojee Bhooslah died in the early part of 1816, and was suc-
ceeded by his imbecile son l\Ioodajee, who. by incapacity and total blind
ness, was rendered unfit to govern. A Regent was therefore appointed. 
by the principal members of the State, who desired and obtained the con
currence of the British Government. This Regent was Appah Sabib, who 
succeeded his cousin l\loodajee, on the l1Ius)zud becoming ,'aeant soon 
afterwards by hii death. During the short regency of Appah Sahib, the 
object of a subsidiary alliance, which had long been Q. desideratum, was 
accomplished at his express solicitation. These events, under Lord Hast
ings's administration, with reference to the States of N epaul, lloonah, 
Hydrabad and Nagpoor, it was necessary to relate, as thcy produced the 
gradual augmentation of the British forces * in the Deckan previous to the 
war. 
- . How far the removal of a large force, to a distance from the British 
frontier, might have induced the Pindarries to expect that tbey shoul<l find 
it ill protected, is, perhaps, a consideration of little importance. It is, 
however, probable, that seeing they had already exhausted the districts of 
the Deckan, where their incursions had, likewise, become more difficult, 
they were induced to fix on a less impoverished, though more distant, field 
of plunder. Accordingly, in the early part of 1816 and 1817, they entered 
the British territory, under the :Madras Presidency, in large bodies. Not
withstanding the previous dispositions for the prevention of their incur
sions, and the a_ctivityof the troops in the vicinity of their routes, they 
succeeded in materially injuring the country, and left no reason to suppose 
their chastisement such, as to preclude the probability of their return. 

NeceSSIty of de- These aggressions called for the most spirited conduct on the part of the 
stroymg theIr 
power. British Government; and the communications on this subject to the several 

l\Iahratta powers, through whose tolerance, if not encouragement, the Pin-

• From 1814, successive reinforcements, according to the exigency of affdirs, hrul made 
them.. amount, at the date of the treaty of Poonah, to one squadron of horse artillery, eight regi
ments of Native light cavalry, two companies and a half of European foot-artillery with an equal 
numbe~ of gun Lascars, three regiments of European foot; four companies of rifles, three bat
talions of light infantry, thirty-two battalions of the line, and five companies of pioneers, Natil"e. 
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darries existed on so formidable a footing, should have convinced them that 
the proposed measures would be most effectually executed. The result of 
defensive measures had been already ascertained by the experience of 
several years. Not only had the expense of that system been proved to be 
ruinous, but the unremedied evil was, as undoubtedly, found to be rapidly 
increasing. In fact, it will appear, that in the natural course of things, 
affairs could not have had another result. The Pindarries were situated on (Map I.) 

the N erbuddah, in the centre of a circle, of which the British Government 
had to defend the circumference, with the exception of a small portion, 
extending from Goozerat to the nearest point of the J umnah. This part, 
forming the south-eastern boundary of Rajahpootana, was, however, that 
alone which the Pindarries abstained from molesting; but it was occupied 
by plunderers of as formidable a character under another name. Ameer 
Khan had succeeded in establishing himself permanently in Jeypoor and 
Joupoor. As these countries were nearly exhausted by his ·army, it ap-
peared that he had scarcely any option, but that of relying on the plunder 
of tl1e neighbouring British possessions, for its future subsistence. To 
dwell longer on this pomt is evidently superfluous; for, in proportion as it 
was ruinous and inefficacious to attempt the defence of a circumference, 
the opposite points of which might be threatened at the same moment, 
so was the concentric attack of this source of annoyance advantageous and 
indispensable. 

All the Native Powers concurred in deploring the evil of the predatory Prospects con-

h' h il d . . f h d 'fi d nected WIth the system w IC preva e m the mIdst 0 t em, an test! e every possible attack of the 

alacrity to contribute to its suppression. These professions, which were Pmdarnes. 

probably intended to diminish the ardour of the British Government, were 
nO.t sufficient to lull it into a confidence in their sincerity. Less suspicion 
might have been entertained of the Nagpoor State, with which the greatest 
cordiality prevailed; and the conclusion of the treaty of the 13th of June, 
with the Peishwah, seemed to. promise at least that no counteraction 
would arise from that quarter. On Scindiah, Holkur, and Ameer Khan, 
there was less reason to depend. The former was long known to par-
ticipate in the' plunder of the Pindarries, in return for the protection 
of his authotity: ,Of Holkur's Government, no better opinion could be 
formed, although any intercourse with it had for a considerable time 
ceased, and its dispositions remained, in some degree, to be surmised. 
Ameer Khan, whose dominion existed only with the presence of His 
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army, was notoriously acknowledged to be the supporter of plunder 
and rapine against regular government. In contemplating, therefore, the 
plan of a campaign for the extermination of the Pindanies, it behoved the 
Governor-general to provide at the same time against a combination of the 
substantive Powers. He thus would frustrate a measure whi~h tended to 
establish an active foreign controul in the heart of India. He would also 
relieve the British territories from an annoyance, which, there was reason 
to suspect, was viewed by the Native Powers with a secret satisfaction. 

Lxlen,lve The provision of means for this purpose was projected 011 the most 
~:'II\":;' ~O~I:~il- ample scale; f01\ it has always been the policy of Lord Hastings's adminis· 
• ILilt tration, to bring forward, in military operations, such an overwhelming 

force, as either to deter, or rapidly to crush, opposition. From what has 
been premised, it will appear that the first and immediate theatre of war 
would be the Valley of the N erbuddah, but that, after the expulsion of the 
Pindarries from that line, the operations were liable to extend to any part 
of Malwah or the Deckan, according to the direction of their flight, and to 
-tlie part which, under those circumstances, the substantive Powers might 
appear to adopt. Those countries forming generally what is denominated 
Central India, are nearly surrounded by the British possessions. They 
are therefore open to the separate entrance of armies drawn from the three 
Presidencies. \Vith regard to the Deckan, it was already occupied, as has 
been mentioned, by a large British force. On that side, therefore, it was 
only required, that what reinforcements could be spared should be added 
from the territories of :Madras and Bombay. The demonstrations on the 
northern and eastern parts of l\Ialwah were the peculiar province of the 
Bengal army. On the western frontier, the means of bringing forward a 
strong corps of Bombay troops, existed in Goozerat. 

El:l'fc/I,e ot a A combination so extensive, under the direction of one authority, has 
,pte/a duthon- . 

ry llecNdfy In nothing exactly similar, or parallel to it, in European warfare. The armies 
tIle Deckan. 

which attacked the power of Buonaparte, after the failure of the Russian 
expedition, were indeed drawn from points scarcely more distant than were 
the corps lately co-operating in India; yet, the combination against him 
was formed by the coalition of many crowned heads. This remark is 
offered to exhibit the peculiar character of a gen~ral war in India, 
arising from the vast extent of the theatre; the numerous lines of ope
rations; the successive changes of their objects, owing to the uncertain 
councils of the Native Powers; the length of the communications, and the 
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necessity of previously collecting extraordinary supplies of money and 
provisions, where the system of levying contributions in an enemy's coun· 
try, is not practised by the British armies. Even the means of transport are 
maintained entirely independent of the resources of the country, through 
which the movements of an army are conducted. These are the principal 
considerations of a government, in preparing for war. Yct, however well 
they might be digested in the present instance, the contemplation of the 
delays and uncertainties attending all distant communications through the 
theatre of operations, and the necessity, under particular circumstances, 
of an immediate conclusion of political arrangements, without a previous 
reference, pointed out the expediency of a special controul and responsi
bility being exercised in the Deckan, subject to general instructions, and 
such occasional direction, as the Governor-g'eneral, who resolved on taking 
the field in person, should consider necessary to be applied. 

In selecting for such distinguished authority an officer deserving of pro
portionate confidence, Lord Hastings acknowledged that his rank should be 
sufficiently elevated, to justify the supercession of the Residents at Hydra-
bad, N agpoor, and Poonah. Also, that he should be aided in the exercise 
of his powers, by a Political Agent from the Governor-general, to be the 
channel of correspondence with those functionaries, and of negotiations 
with the Native States and Chiefs. P"ijrsuant to these views, his Excellency, 
Lieutenant-general Sir Thomas Hislop, Bart. Commander in Chief of the SHlr Tl homas 

IS op. 
army of Fort ,St. George, was directed to assume "the personal command 
of all the troops in the Deckan, and the general controul, subject to the 
authority of the Governor-general in Council only, of the military opera
tions, and political negotiations and alTangements, connected with the pro
posed service in that quarter of India ;"* and farther, to consider himself 
" subject ~ventually, in the conduct of operations in the ,field, to the 
authority of the Commander in Chief in India."t Sir John Malcolm, K.C.B. 
and K. L. S. was, at the same time, appointed for the purposes already 
mentioned, to be the Governor-general's Political Agent at Sir Thomas 
Hi310p's head-quarters, on the grounds of " his acknowledged abilities, 
judgment, experience, and his extensive and accurate acquaintance with 
every branch of our British political interests." t In making these 

• Supreme Government to the Government of Fort St. George, loth May, 1817. 
t Supreme Government to Sir Thomas Hislop, lOth May, 1817. 
t Governor-general's Minute, 10th May, 1817. 

c 
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arrangements, however, it was not intended that the duties oC the 
Residents should be unnecessarily interrupted; and it was therefore ex .. 
pressly declared, that " the authority vested in Sir Thomas Hislop does 
not extend to the regular and established Cunctions oC the Residents; nor is 
it to give him any interference in the details oC their official duties, or in the 
affairs of the courts at which they reside." For so delicate a situation, Cew 
persons were so well qualified as Sir Thomas Hislop. I1is unassuming cha
racter gave entire security to the Supreme Government, that no strained 
interpretation of the extensive political controul vested in him, would de
range the dispos~tions they contemplated. In the spirit of these arrange
ments it was resolved, that the officers at that time in command of corps 
in the field, should not be unnecessarily superseded. The rank of Driga
dier-general being also considered suitable to the extent of command pro
posed for those following, the same was conCerred. by the Supreme Govern
ment, on Colonels Toone, D'Auvergne, Arnold, Hardyman, 'Vatson, nnd 
Frith, serving under the Bengal Presidency; on Colonels :l\Iunro·, Doveton, 
:Malcolm, Floyer, and Pritzler, serving under the l\ladras Presidency; nnd 
on Colonel Smith, serving under the Presidency of Bombay. Thus a pro-

~;)~~~hn Mal- vision was made for the eventual employment of the Political Agent, Sir 
John l\lalcolm, in a military capacity, pursuant to Lord Hastings's view of 
enabling Sir Thomas Hislop II to avail himself of that officer's services on 
any distinct military command, on which he may find it expedient to em
ploy an officer in his particular confidence."t 

~:I~~ryM~~~:~ It may be proper to mention, that these orders of the Supreme Govern
~~~:~~I~s sub- ment were dated on the 10th of l\lay, 1817; at which period the affairs at 
changed. Poonah, previous to.the treaty, were in that unsettled state which has been 

described. Accordingly, Sir Thomas Hislop's instructions embraced, in 
the first instance, the object of reducing the Peishwah's powe~. The pre
sence of the Poonah Subsidiary Force having, however, been found suf
ficient for this pUIDose, as already noticed, the campaign was proposed to 
be opened by the attack of the Pindarries; leaving the assumption of the 
Cessions, in the southern l\lahratta country, to be effected by means of a 
corps assembled on the Toombudra. This was placed under the command 
of Colonel Thomas l\Iunro, a name too well known to require, through any 
eulogium here, an introduction to·the reElder's acquaintance. 

• Colonel J. Munro was later in receiving his Brigadier-general's commission than the other 
officers on whom it was conferred. 

t Governor-general's Minute, 10th May, 1817. 
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THE political negotiations at the several Native Courts, subsequent to the ThranN~act\Ons at 
t e atlve 

Governor-general's resolution of introducing a British army into the heart Courts Imme-
diately prevI-

of India, are intimately connected with a view of the plans adopted for the aus to the war. 

opening and prosecution of the campaign. Thus, however it pas been the 
Author's object to confine himself to subjects of a nature purely military, 
some reference to such negotiations he finds to be indispensable. 

The situation of Scindiah's dominions, both politically and geographically, At Gwaltar. 

gave it a primary importance in the contemplation of a war for the extirpa-
tion of the Pindarries;, accordingly, early measures were adopted to engage 
the power of that goyernment in support of the British designs; or, failing 
in that object, ,to preclude, at least, its opposition. The uncertainty of 
Scindiah's councils, while it rendered this task extremely difficult, served, 
at the same time, to prevent that Chief from assuming a position de-
claredly hostile. The insll;bordination of his arroy, added to some other 
circumstances, also contributed' to produce occurrences 'Of a vexatious 
nature. By the last Treaty of Poonah, the Peishw,ah -ceded, in perpe-
tuity, to the British Government" all right and sovereignty oyer his pos-
sessions north of the N erbuddah." These were bordering on the terri-
tories of Dowlut Rao Scindiah, with which they were iIi some instances 
intermixed; a circumstance which presented an obvious cause of difference 
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At Poonah. 
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with' a Mahratta State. A force in Scindiah's service, consisting of some 
battalions of infantry with guns, under the command of :Major Hartoon, en
tered the district ofDeorree, seized on Ghoorjama, one of its dependencies, 
and subsequently attempted to levy contributions on the town of Deorree 
itself. In reply to remonstrances, on the part of the British Resident, 
against this aggression, Scindiah disclaimed the acts of his officer, and 
affected to dispatch orders for his immediate recal. These, however, being 
disregarded, Scindiah would neither punish him for the alleged disobe
dience, nor permit his ally to assist in chastising the perpetrators of these 
acts of hostility" though he admitted his own inability to controul them. 
Such conduct is frequent with the Native Powers of India; as suited to 
their loose system of government, by enabling them occasionally to disavow 
a participation in acts for which they may be called tQ account. In the 
same spirit of unsatisfactory alliance, applications for the protection of their 
families and support of themselves, were received from the Pindarry Chiefs, 
by Scindiah, while professing his anxious desire to suppress them. Their 
.Vakeels actually resided in his camp, as well as the British Resident, till 
the course of military operations rendered useless their longer continuance. 
Such conduct, on the part of Scindiah, not only encouraged the efforts of 
the Pindarries, but declared to India that he was really ad verse to their 
expulsio~. 

By the fourth Article of the Treaty of Poonah, concluded in June 1817, 
the Peishwah had engaged to hold no communication with any Power what
soever, except through the British Resident with his Highness. Yet, before 
the end of the following month, that officer had reason to suspect, that nego
tiations for a gep.eral confederacy against the British interests were in pro
gress, at the particular instigation of the Peishwah. Intelligence arrived 
from several quarters, detailing the intrigues of his emissaries af the camps of 
Scindiah, Holkur, and Ameer Khan. At the same time he JWas affecting to 
concert, with the :{3ritish Resident, the most effectual means of crushing the 
Pindarries. For this ostensible purpose, a large body of horse and foot was 
assembled, under· his own immediate direction; while the organization of a 
separnte corps was placed, by the sixth Article of the late -Treaty, in the 
hands of the Resident. This was proposed to consist of three thousand 
foot and five thousand horse. They were to be commanded by British 
officers, and tegulated by them on the principles which already obtained in 
an auxiliary corps maintained by his Highness the Nizam. 
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The' Rajah of NagpooT had .in like 'manner' agreedJc ,to place at the di!~. At Nagpoor. 

posal of the 'Btitisn authority at his: Court, a contingent of three thousand 
horse and,two thousand foot, to be commanded and organized by British 
officers: The delays however which occurred, in bringing forward this 
contingent, becatue' a source of constant expostulation on the part of the 
Resident, and indicated how little tpe Rajah was disposed to observe the 
tenus of the existing alliance. Nor did this circumstance afford the only 
cause to suspect the sincerity of his professed wish to continue on terms of 
friendship. During the suspicious proceedings at Poonah; shortly after the 
Treaty with the Peishwah" he had carried on direct negotiations with that 
Prince, in positive violation of the alliance under which he derived his right 
to the British protection of his dominions. Subsequently, indeed, he ex-
pressed his contrition for this conduct; and his professions, though not cal-
culated ton, might be thought sincere, till the opening of the campaign. 
Then it appeared, that, during the interval, he had surrendered the fort of 
Hoossingabad as a post and dep6t for the Nagpoor Subsidiary Force. 

In proceeding to form an estimate of the forces of the several Native Estimate of the 

Powers, against whose opposition it was necessar.y to provide, difficulties ~~?sU~~~fe~ne
present themselves sufficient to discQurage the undertaking, were i~ not in
dispensable to the plan of this Memoir. In pursuing this object, it will 
be necessary not only to employ documents dated before the opening 
of the war, but likewise, to anticipate occasionally the use of such in-
formation, collected during the subsequent operations, as will give a more 
definite idea on this> head, than can be derived from vague conjectures, 
regarding the secret preparations for meditated hostility. The real force of 
the Pindarries is thus undetermined. They have always endeavoured to 
make their power appear as formidable as possible. For this purpose, they 
spread abroad reports, the falsehood of which few were disposed to dete.ct. 
Their system was altogether that of terror. Practising the expedients of a 
civilized Q.ation in modern times, they maintained emissaries, throughout the 
sphere of their influence, to publish exaggerated accounts of their successes, 
and to contradict or suppress occasional rumours of their reverses. In the 
presumptuous language of their pretensions, Ch~ettoo did not hesitate W pro-
pose himself to Scindiah, as an instrument for the expUlsion of the British 
from India. He probably participated in the general opinion, that the 
British Government had not the power of expelling the Pindarries, consider-
ing how ineffectual had hitherto proved the attempts at controuling them. 
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In this enumeration, the irregular force of the Nizam is likewise included, 
notwithstanding the difficulty of deciding whether he should be considered 
able, as well as inclined, to be hostile. His personal character was inactive 
and imbecile; '\Yhile the discontented spirit of some of his sons, added to 
the restlessneSs of a numerous armed population, rendered dubious, at the 
least, the turn which affairs might take, at Hydrabad, under the supposition 
of British reverses. It is however certain, that, in the instructiops to Sir 
Thomas Hislop, he was directed to provide for the support of the British 
predominancy at that capital. Secret overtures were also made to the 
~izam on the patt of the Peishwah, through agents dispatched for that pur-
pose, but who were secured by the activity of the Resident. 

It may be a question whether the Guickwar Government should not be 
included in the enumeration of eventual enemies, considering that it was a 
Mahratta State. The Bombay Government evinced considerable apprehen
sions respecting its attachment, after the ruptures at Poonah and Nagpoor, 
and the march of the British force from Baroda. Yet, as the Govcrnor-gene
ral denied the necessity of this apprehension, and as a body of Guickwar 
irregular horse absolutely joined, though tardily, the British force in ~Ialwah, 
the remaining military resources of that Government have been considered 

Army of Scm- as entirely neutral. An estimate of Scindiah's force, dated at Gwalior the 
dlah. 11th of October, 1817, and derived through the most authentic means 

procurable, describes it as follows: 

(Map II.) Scindiah's Head Quarters, at Gwalior 
Baptiste. • . • • • • • • • Buhadurghur 
Bapoojee Scindiah •••• Ajemeer 
Jeswunt Rha() Bhao ••• Jawud 
Ambajee Punt • . • • • • Budnawur 
Anna Bukhshee • • . . . Shajehanpoor 
Belonging to the district of Gwalior 
Five hundred men is the general stren!rth

1 of a battalion, and to each is c~m-
_ :~!:~~c~e~.~o~. o~ ~v~ ~~l~-~i~c~s: 
Allowing ten to twelve Golandauze to} 

each gun .... . ...... . 

Total •.•• 

Horse. 

5,000 
1,000 
3,000 
1,500 
1,500 
1000 
1,250 

-

-
14,250 

Foot. 

3,000 
5,500 
2,000 
2,000 
2,000 
1,000 

250 

-

-

15,750 

Or.:31,.500 fighting !Ien. and 140 Light Guns." 

Golandauze. F,eM-gullI. 

- 140 

1,500 

1,500 140 

. • Thi~ estimate will proba~ly be found not to exaggerate Scindiah's force. Some yean pre
VIously, It was computed by SIr John Malcolm, when at that Chief's Durbar, to amount to eighteen 
t~ousand horse, nine thousand five hundred foot, and s~en hundred Golandauze; total, 28,200 
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The following statement of Holkur's force was derived, by Sir John Of Holkur. 

l\lalcolm, from official documents at poonah, in September 1817. 

INFANTRY AND ARTILLERY. 

Commanded b!J Purseram Dada. 
Park of Artillery • • • • • • • ~ • • • • • . . • . • • • • . . 
Golandauze, 350; Gun Lascars and Pioneers, 200 . • • • . 
2 Battalions, containing each 507 men nncluding GOlandaUze} 
1 .Battalion, containing •• 407 men-< Gun Lascars, and' 
1 Battalion. containing •• 357 men L Pioneers . • • • • • 
4 Guns to each Battalion • • • • . . • . • 

Ballakao Inglia. "-
2 Battalions, including Golandauze, &C. 

Jugganaut J¥.o. 
1 Battalion, including Golandauze, &C. • .' •••••••• 
2 Battalions, including Golandauze, 607 men, and 4 guns each 

Ram Deen. 
2 Battalions, including Golandauze, 507 men, and 4 guns each 

Ghuffoor Khan and Roshun Beg. 
1 Battalion, including Golandauze, 707 men, and 4 guns . 
1 Battalion, including Golandauze, 351 men, and 4 guns . 

Attached to Holkur's Head-Quarters. 
1 Battalion, including Golandauze, 500 men, and 4 guns . 
Battery of 8 guns, with 156 Golandauze, Gun Lascars, &c. 
Horse Artillery, 156, including Pioneers, Gun Lascars, &c. • 

P al G d {
Bundelas • • 300 J 

erson uar s Meiwattees. 4QO •••••••••••• 

ABSTRACT. 
Golandauze • • • • • '. • . • • • • • • . . • • . • . . •. 890 ') 
14 Battalions . . • . • • . • • • . • • • ••.••.. 5,450 (. 
Personal Guards. . • • • • • . • • • • . •. 7005 
Gun Lascars and Pioneers •.•••• . . .' 900 

Cavalry. 
Contingent of the Jaghiredars ••.•...••••••• 3,000 J 
Silledar Horse •.••••••.•...••.•...• 12,000 
Pagah Horse .•••••••••••.•..••.••• 5,000 

Total •• , 

Men. Guns. 

- 35 
550 

1.271 

- 16 

814 8 

507 4 
1,214 8 

1,014 8 

707 4 
351 4 

500 -4 
156 8 
156 8 
700 

---

. 
7,940 107 

. 
20,000 

27,940 107* 

men: and subsequently, by Mr. Strachey, to sixteen thousand horse, and seventeen thousand six 
hundred foot, with one hundred and thirty seven guns. - It appears therefore, that more difference 
has gradually obtained in the composition of.Scindiah's army, than in its numbers, during the 
period of peace between the two Governments. 

• It was the opinion however of Sir John Malcolm, who, with the Resident at Poonah, took 
much trouble to ascertain the strength of Holkur's army, that since the date of the above state-
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The British Resident at Poonah estimated the force of the Peishwab, at 
the opening of the campaign, at twenty-five thousand horse and twenty-five 
thousand foot. Of the latter, one half were considered as distributed in 
the various forts of his dominions, and tho other half disposable for field 
operations. The following estimate, subsequently made with much research, 
is not widely different: . 

Bapoo Gokla ...... til ••••••••••••••••••• • • • • • • • 

Vinchoorkur, ••••• , •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
N arropunt A ptey ........................ • • • • • 
Abba Poorundhurree •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Trimbuckjee Deinglia ••••••••.•.••••••••••• • • •• 
N epullkur ••...••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
".,. aDlan 'Rao A ptey ........................ • • • • • 
l\lor Dixit ...•.•••••..••••••.•••••.•.• • • • • . • 
Rastev ••••••••••••••••••••••• ~ •••••••••••••• 
H urree 1\1 unish,,"'aI' •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Various Chiefs of less note, whose quotas did not ex-} 

ceed 500 men .••••••••••••••••..••••••••••. 
Guns attached to different Chiefs, including'the Peish- } 

wah's onn ••.••••••.••.•.•••••••.•••••• • ••• • 

Hone. Foot. . 
11.200 6,000 
3,000 1.000 
2.000 2.000 
1.150 500 
1.000 500 
1.000 500 
1.000 

700 
500 200 
500 200 

5,950 2,900 

Total in the Field· • 28,000 13,800 

Cuns, 

37 

37 

There appears to be no better method of computing the strength of the Ra
jah of N agpoor's army, than by adding to the estimated amount of the force 
engaged with Brigadier-general Doveton's dh'ision in December, the troops 
stationed at the same time in the Valley of the Upper N erbuddah. N or does 
i~ appear that any other military means, worthy of being mentioned, were 

ment, the infantry had been encreased. and the cavalry diminished. He accordingl,. concluded, 
tram the report of spies, compared with other SOUTces of information, that the foot amounted to 
about twelve thousanc\ men, and the borse to the same number, making a total of twmty.four 
thousand men. The justness of this estimate appears to be, in a great measure, supported byl.D 
official report of the Resident at Nagpoor. dated the ~th September, 1815. In thia it is mm
tioned, that the Holkur Government were desirous of relying on their infantry, and that their 
cavalry could not be taken at less than ten thousand. 

• Exclusive of the above number. there were 17,SOO foot, anJ an unknown number of 
guns in the garrisons of Poorunder, Singhur, Wassota, Abha and Ryeghur, Koar~ Lhogbur. 
Sholapoor. Pandaughur, Satara, Purtabghur, with several othen of I~s note; besides an un
estimated number of hereditary soldiers, wbo served for lands, and garrisoned man,. placcs, 
especially in the Koltun. 
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distributed in other parts of the Nag"poor dominions. The enemy's force, 
on the above-mentioned occasion, was represented to be :-

Horse. Infantry. Guns. 

In the field at N agpoor . . . . . . . . . . . . • • • . 12,600 8,500 85 
In the City ...• . . . . . . . • . . . . . .•.•. 4,600 
In the Valley of the N erbuddah, with other small } 3,166 4,726 

detachments .........."........ 

Total ... 15,766 17,826 85 

The amount" of regular force* which might be brought forward by the of the NJZam, 

Nizam's Government is calculated on the following principles :-In 1815, it 
was stated from the public returns to be equal to 29,004 horse, and 42,737 
foot. It was concluded, however, from the best sources of information, 
not really to exceed two-thirds of those numbers, or about fifty thousand 
men of every arm. Of this number, twenty thousand foot would have 
been of the best description. The horse would probably have amounted to 
twenty-five thousand, while, of inferior foot, which would be of no use in 
the field, the numbers would have been unlimited. If, therefore, the 
Nizam's efficient force, for service in the field in case of a rupture, be taken 
at forty-five th~usand men, it will not be overcharged. At the same time, 
this may be considered as not likely to be much below the mark; the 
active levies of men and horse by all the surrounding States having reduced 
his means of recruiting to much narrower bounds, than would have con-
trouled him under other circumstances. 

In 1809-10, Ameer Khan's Power was at its zenith. He commanded ofAmeerKhan, 

between thirty and forty thousand horse, many of them, however, ~om-
posed of Pindarries. His connection with Mahomud Shah Khan, who 
maintained an army on the resQurces of the Joupoor State, also gave him 
the disposal of twelve thousand disciplined infantry, six thousand cavalry, 
five hundred and fifty golandauze, and one hundred and twelve pieces of 
ordnance. It appears that, subsequently, Ameer Khan's Power became 
considerably reduced; for when, in May 1817, Sir John Malcolm's in-
quiries were directed at Calcutta, through the best channels of infonnation 
regarding that chief's military force, it was estimated at only twelve 
thousand horse, several indifferent battalions, ·and between two and three 
hundred guns. 

* It is here astmmed that the regular infantry and reformed horse, commanded by European 
officers, would adhere to the British interests. 

D 
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In 1814, the Pindarries were estimated by Captain Sydenbam, Political 
Agent in Berar, to consist of the following numbers. 

Scindiah Shahee. or {Cheettoo ...•••••••••••• 
adherents of Scin- Dost Mahomud . • • • • • • • • • • 
diah .....•. Kooshal Koowar and N amdar Khan 

Total •..••• 

o Uf aee,ora-II lk Sh h d 
{

Kadir Bukhsh •••.••••••• 

herents of Holk~. ~h:~~ ~d D;U;ado~r' Kh~ : : 
Total ...... . 

Grand Total ••• 

Hone. 

8,000 
6,000 
4,000 

18,000 

1,200 
1.000 

800 

3,000 

21,000 

Foot. Cun .. 

500 10 
800 5 

13,000 15 

200 • 3 

200 3 

I 1,500 18 

The author of this computation, who had superior opportunities for 
forming it, and spared no pains in his researches, concludes, that the num
ber of horse may, without exaggeration, be taken at twenty thousand. Of 

. these, one half may be considered fit for military service, and tho remain
der calculated only for the work of devastation and plunder, under the pro
tection of the former. In July 1817, Colonel Adams, commanding the 
N agpoor Subsidiary Force, the head-quarters of which were at 1I00ssinga
bad, in the almost immediate vicinity of the Pindarries, estimated them at 
twenty thousand horse and foot, and twenty-two guns. Nor does it appear 
that better means have existed than he possessed, of determining their 
numbers. Yet the fact, that these bodies, when an opportunity has offered 
of ascertaining their amount, have always been found less numerous than 
they were reported, will make it proper to take them at a reduced estimate. 
It may not be far from the truth, to assume the total at fifteen thousand 
horse, fifteen hundred foot, and twenty guns. These will be considered as 
the numbers permanently attached to the Pindarry leaders; for, doubtless, 
they have occasionally far exceeded that amount. Captain Tod, when 
attached to the Residency with Scindiah, a short time previous to the war, 
assumed their numbers t'? be, at one time, forty-one thousand. This pro
bably arose from their being joined at that particular period by volunteers, 
for a plundering excursion, from several Native armies. These, if con
sidered as Pindarries on the present occasion, would probably be twice in
cluded in the general total. The disposition of the mind, especially when 

,under alarm, to magnify objects indefinitely, contributes not a little to 
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swell the numbers· of an irregular body in idea and report. Squadrons 
and battalions, from their distinct and compact formation, are to be contem
plated separately, like individuals; while the same number of troops, par
ticularly horse, scattered over a plain, ~ay appear almost innumerable. 
On this account, hyperbolical expressions· are continually applied to con
siderable bodies of irregular horse, and never to regular corps. 

The following recapitulation of hostile forces offers an estimate of their 
aggregate amount. 

Scindiah • . . • . . • . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . .. 
Holkur .................... , . . . . . 
Peishwah .••• • • • . • • • • • • . . . . . ..•. 
Bhooslah •••••••••••.•..•••..••. 
Ameer Khan •..•...••..•.....•..• 
Nizam. . . . . . . . .. . .. . . .. . . . . . . . . .. .. . . 
Pindarries . . . • • • . . 

Total ..... 

Horse. 

14,250 
20,000 
28,000 
15,766 
12,000 
25,000 
15,000 

130,016 

Foot. Guns. 

16,250 140 
7,940 107 

13,800 37 
17,826 85 
10,000 200 
20,000 

1,500 20 

87,316 589 

In contemplating the Native force which has been enumerated, one of Reflections on 

the first circumstances which will strike a military reader, unacquainted ;~ ~f~~~= 
with Indian armies, is the great disproportion of cavalry to infantry. The tlve army. 

cause must be sought in circumstances common to nearly all the countries 
of the East; for under almost every Asiatic Government, cavalry is the pre-
yailing force. The formation of regular infantry has arisen generally from a 
connection with Europeans. N or is this system confined to Asia: it pre-
vailed in Europe within the period of modem history, till expelled by the 
progress of civilization; and it now maintains its ground only in Turkey. 
In ancient history, the states of Greece and Rome appear as the only seats 
of civilization, compared with surrounding nations; and, by their infantry, 
they augmented their power or maintained their existence. In the Roman 
legions, the cavalry formed but an inconsiderable proportion; while the 
armies they defeated, in the subjugation of the African and Asiatic part of 
their empire, consisted almost entirely of horse. An immature civilization 
appears therefore to be one cause of this prevalence of cavalry, aided, in 

• In both French and English relations of the late Russian campaign, the Cossacks are called 
clouds and swarms, and represented as flights of locusts, as well from their c.ountless number as 
from their devastations; yet their aggregate amount did not exceed forty thousand with all the 
divisions of the Russian army. 
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some 'countries, by the facility of multiplying horses. The indispensable 
llecessity of maintaining some order among infantry, for their own preser
vation, has been acknowledged in all times. To effect this object, some de
gree of coercive regulation is requisite; but this can only exist steadily with 
a regular Government. Under a contrary state of things, a love of uncOD
trouled license is the ruling passion of all the indhiduals of a country. On 
horseback alone, and in the plain, can this be effectually enjoyed. The 
irregularity of Governments therefore appears to be another cause. Accord
ingly it will be found that, in many instances, an Asiatic State must be 
satisfied with being served on horseback, or not at all. Again, the cxtlUior 
of cavalry-service bears an imposing appearance of grandeur and power, 
which, in the vain, flatters self-love, while it inspires terror among the igno
rant. These are particularly moved by whatever affects the eye, as are 
savages, by brilliant colours; and, in like manner, it is found that the young, 
even in civilized countries, always prefer the service of the cavalry 

Ongln of r('gu- Calculated as that arm is for offensive, rather than for defensh'c ope-
lar corps In the 
Native serVice,. rations, it receives from this circumstance additional splendour. During 

the conquests of the l\Iahrattas, their forces consisted entirely of horse. and 
they had chiefly horse to contend with. They may be said to ha\'e first 
come in contact with regular infantry, in their wars with the Nizam, when 
a small disciplined corps, with a few guns, under French officers, batHed all 
their attempts to break them. This corps had forced the Nizam to rcceh'e it 
as his principal support, after one of the most brilliant acts • ever performed 
by a small body surrounded by enemies. The l\lahrattas, after their expe
rience of the efficacy of this arm, immediately gave their attention to the 
formation of infantry and artillery; 'but neither the nature of their govern
ment, nor their character or physical constitution, were calculated to give 
full effect to this change. Infantry best succeeds among a people with 
robust bodies and obstinate minds; whereas the ~Iahrattas are the most 
subtle of nation~, and the most delicately framed. They were obliged to 
call in the aid of Europeans to form their corps, which were almost entirely 
recruited from other casts of Hindoos, and from ~Iabomedans. These 
were certainly the most powerful infantry that eyer existed under a Native 
Government in India; but they were nearly destroyed in the war of 1803; 
and the Treaties that followed provided against the return of Europeans f~r 

* See Orme's History ofIndia. London 1775. 4to edition. VoL L page 155. 
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their reformation. All the towns in the Mahratta country being walled, and 
capable of some defence, it was found that they could be retained, under 
even a partial degree of subjection, OI1ly by means of infantry and guns. 
This circumstance obliged the Governments to maintain those arms, even 
after they had experienced their inability to stand against a British army, 
in consequence of a general action with whom their guns were taken and 
their infantry destroyed. 

Previously to the war, several of the Mahratta Chiefs were represented ~:~~nt~~~lryOf 
as declaring, that their hope could rest only on a return to their original and Infanrry. 

method of warfare, by which their numerous cavalry acted on the offensive, 
and carried devastation and dismay into their enemies' territories. But 
their cavalry has since become widely different from what it was in those 
times. The breed of horses has been neglected, and they are neither numer-
ous nor generally fit for military service. The principal division of the 
cavalry is into russalahs*, which may be considered on the footing of a· 
regiment. Their strength is indeterminate, depending entirely on the in-
fluence and the rank of the nobleman who commands them. Any inferior 
division, such as a braderree, or association, under a Jemidar, is equally in-
definite. The men who serve _ on horseback are Mahomedans, Rajpoots, 
and Brahmins. The pay of a private, finding his own horse, varies from 
twenty to fifty rupees t a month. It is frequently regulated by the appear-
ance of the man and the goodness of his steed. As the continuance of the 
pay depends on the service of the one as well as of the other, it is not ex
traordinary that the safety of the horse should never be unnecessarily en-
dangered. This circumstance appears to be one of the principal vices in 
the cavalry-service of the Native Powers. They are equipped with a fire-
arm and a weapon of cut or thrust; the former of which is a blunderbuss, 
pistol, or matchlock, and the latter a lance or sabre; but the lance and 
blunderbuss never go together. The infantry is composed of various de-
grees of efficiency. The most hardy of all are the Arabs, and their imme-
diate descendants, who receive higher pay than other casts. Every sub-
stantive Native Power had a portion of these troops; ~nd they are in 
general fully to be depended on, but particularly in the defence of walls. 

* This opportunity is embraced of mentioning, that a Russalah of British irregular horse COl.

sists of 1,000 men in the Deckan, and of 100 in Hindoostan. 
t In some instances it will even amount to much more. 
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The Sindees, or the inhabitants of the lower Indus, are held next in 
consideration; so much so, as to be occasionally confounded with the Arabs 
in the enumeration of these troops.· The Gossyes have been always consi
dered as good troops. They are a Hindoo cast of peculiar habits, scattered 
over different parts of India. Among other professions, they pursue that of 
arms, and may be ranked in the same degree with Rohillahs, Jats, and 
Seiks. The remaining descriptions of all casts who serve on foot, such as 
Telingas, Beders, &c., may be considered as of an equal standard: they 
form the bulk of the disciplined corps and inferior irregulars. The divi
sion of the infantry is into regular and irregular; but the latter is, on 
account of the less discipline, considered as the higher service. In some 
instances they are called Nujeeb (literally, Noble), and would Dot deign to 
stand sentry, or perform any fatiguing duty, considering it their only busi
ness to fight, and to protect the person of their Prince. In like manner, 
'they consider a uniform dress and the carriage of a musket as derogatory to 
their dignity; their arms being a matchlock or blunderbuss, and a sword. The 
Allygools answer nearly the same description, being bodies of tried fidelity, 
and reserved for services of great danger. The pay of an Arab is generally 
twelve rupees a month, and from that it descends, as to other casts, by various 
gradations, to five. Notwithstanding this description of irregular foot, they 
are in many instances divided into pultuns, like the regulars. These bodies 
consist of five hundred men at the highest average. To each is commonly 
attached from two to four guns, with a proportion of golandauze (men who 
load the gun), of khalassees or those who serve at the drag.ropes. drivers, 
and bildars or pioneers. 

From this proportion of ordnance attached to a battalion, it might be 
expected that its number, in a Native army, would swell to a considerable 
amount. This apparent consequence will, however, vanish, when it is con
sidered how few are the battalions, and that the numbers of guns are not 
affected by the,number of cavalry. Besides the artillery attached to the 
troops in line, there is, with every Native army, a park, where are placed 
their heavier batteries, their howitze~ and mortars. These mortars are -of 
little use in their hands, and therefore only maintained in trifling numbers; 
while less science being required for the practice of guns, they are served 
in a manner which always surprises those who examine the inferiority of 
their equipment and construction. The service of the artillery is held in 
the same estimation as that of the cavalry, and the same casts are found in 
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both. They are .armed with a sword, receive higher pay than the infantry, 
excepting the Arabs, and are deservedly esteemed the best troops in the 
Native service. In. the art of fortification, the Natives of India are still 
less advanced. In this country, it is in the same state as it was in Europe 
before the introduction of the regular systems. Even though some judicious 
works have been constructed by European engineers for Indian powers, they 
appear to have neither imitated the example nor appreciated its superiority. 
They place their reliance more in a strong profile than in a judicious plan; 
of the advantages of the former, the rudest people are a judge, whereas some 
degree of science is required to comprehend the merits of the latter. No
thing can speak more forcibly their ignorance of the attack and defence of 
fortified places, than that their superiority is decidedly manifest when act
ing on the defensive. In fact, a Native army scarcely ever succeeds in 
taking a place which attempts resistance: it is generally reduced to terms 
of composition, through the distress caused by a large force lying around it. 
On the contrary, some very vigorous defences have been made, and sieges 
prolonged, both by a determined defence of the breach, and by bold sallies 
to the trenches. :Mining has found its way into some parts of India, but 
not generally; and there are but few instances of its being practised with 
much effect. 

l\lany of the principal stations of the Bengal Army nearly approached :~~~~: the 

the frontiers of the JUahratta territory. Thus only a few distant movements Bntlsh Forces. 

were necessary, in order to hold in readiness on that side a sufficient amount 
of force to take the field, whenever the state of politics should render that 
measure expedient. Accordingly, in the month of September 1817, the 
troops under orders for field-service amounted to two squadrons of European 
and Native horse-artillery, two regiments of dragoons, six regiments of 
Native cavalry, thirteen companies of European and Native foot-artillery, 
five battalions of European foot, and twenty-four battalions of Native in-
fantry, besides five corps of irregular horse, and twenty-three companies of 
pioneers, gun-lascars, and miners. On the side of Goozerat were held in 
readiness, one regiment of dragoons, two companies of European artillery, 
one battalion of European foot, four battalions of Native infantry, and four 
companies of pioneers and gun-lascars. In the southern l\Iahratta country 
was Brigadier-general l\Itinro's force, con;isting of half a squadron of horse-
artillery, three squadrons of dragoons, four squadrons of Native cavalry, 
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two companies of European foot artillery, one battalion of right flank 
-companies of European foot, four companies of Native rifles, one battalion 
of Native liO"ht infantry, two battalions of Native infantry of the line, and 

b • 

five companies of pioneers and gun-lascars To these corps, the force noticed 
in the First Chapter (p. 6.) as already in the Deckan, being added, with 
a few variations, gives a total of British regular troops amounting to four 
squadrons of horse artillery, sixteen squadrons of dragoons, forty-four squa
drons of Native cavalry, twenty-five companies of foot artillery (including 
golandauze), ten battalions of European foot, sixty-three of Native infantry, 
forty-eight companies of pioneers and gun-lascars, and of irregular troops 
four corps of horse. • 

I t will here be proper to take into the account of regular troop3 available 
for the war, those corps in the pay of the Nizam and of the Peishwah, whose 
services were at the orders of the British government. 

These were the Russell brigade, consisting of two battalions of Native 
infantry, one company of golandauze, and one company of gun-lascars; 
'the Berar infantry of four battalions of Native infantry, one company of 
golandauze, and one company of gun-lascars; the Poonah brigade of two 
battalions of Native infantry, two companies of golandauze, one company 
of pioneers&; and Salabut Khan's brigade of two battalions of Native in
fantry, and three companies of golandauze. The ilTegular hOI'8e in the 
Nizam's service, commanded by European officers, were equal to four 
thousand men. Those to be raised for the Peishwab amounted only to 
one thousand three hundred and fifty, though proposed to be five thousand. 
The contingent of Dowlut Rao Scindiah, though called for at the commence
ment of the 'war, was not ready to be brought into the field till the month 
of February 1818, when it consisted of four thousand horse. The l\lysore 
silladars amounted likewise to four thousand. The last and lowest arm, 
which was as much considered in a political as in a military view, was the 
aid invited from petty Native states in alliance, or with whom there was hi
therto no i mediate intercourse. The Jaghiredars on the west of the Jumnah, 
were calle on to furnish small quotas of irregular horse, according to 
their means The same requisition was addressed to the chiefs bordering 
on Bundelc nd. Subsequent proposals of a similar nature were made to 

jpoot States, who might be considered as having no common 
interest with t e l\Iahrattas. These negotiations, however, may be viewed 
as having little effect beyond that of neutralizing the efforts of the parties 
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to whom they were addressed. The aids supplied by those under the imme
diate protection of the British Government were inconsiderable, and by the 
Temainder co-operation was tardily aft'orded, or only agreed to at the end 
of the campaign. 

Horse. Infantry. Guns. 

The Guickwar State brought forward ••.•.•.• 
Begum Sunnoo. two Pultuns (Nujeebs) .••.... 
Fyze l\Iahummud Khan, one Pultun (Nujeebs) ... 
Uhmud Bukhsh Khan ~ " . . . . . . " . " . " " . " " 
Rajah of l\lacheree. • • • • . • . • • • . • . • • . . • 
Rajah of Bhurtpoor •••• . . . • • • . . . . . . . . 
Nabob of Bhopal •..••.•..•......... 
Rajah of Rewah ••.••. . • . . . . . . . . . . . . 

2,000 

400 
2.000 

500 
1,200 

800 
300 

1.000 
800 
250 
500 

8 
3 

2 

Total •• 7.200 2,550 13 :II: 

The total of forces described amounted to the following numbers: 

Horse Artillery •••••••••••• 
Foot Artillery •••••••••••••• 
European Cavalry •••••••••• 
Native Cavalry •••••••••••••• 
European Infantry •••••••••• 
Native Infantry ••••••••• , •• 
Pionf'ers, Gun-Lascars, andNa-1. 

tive Miners, &c. .......... 5 
Total of Regulars •••• _ 

British Irregular Horse ••••••• 
H ydrabad Irregular Horse ••••• 
Poonah Irregular Horse ••••••• 
Scindiah's Irregular Horse ••••• 
1\1 ysore Irregular Horse ••••••• 

Europeans. 

836 
1,652 
2.247 
-
8.474 . -
-

13,209 

" " " " " " " ." .. ,," 
" ..... " " " " " " " " " " 
" " " " " " " " " " " . " 
" " " " " " " " " " " " " . """ " "" "" "" "" 

Natives. Total. 

178 1,014 
1,050 2,702 
- } 10,053 7,606 
- } 68,887 60.413 

4,935 -

74,382 --
Horse. Foot. 
5,773 
4,000 
1,350 
4,000 
4,000 , 

Total of Irregular Horse, command 
Officers. " • " • " ." " •••••••• " " .e.~~:~~~~~~} 19,123 

Irregular Contingents. commande d by Natives •• 

Grand Total of Irregulars ••• 

Grand Total of British and Alli 

............. 
ed Forces •••• 

7,200 2,550 

26,323 2,550 

- -

Grand Total. 

} 3,716 

10,053 

68,887 

4,935 

87,591 

28,873 

116,464 

* The above enumeration does not specify the Dholpoor contingent of horse, whose numbers 
'Were never well ascertained, nor were they withdrawn from the Chumbul; but they may be fairly 
considered as included. in the total. for that is composed. of the nominal numbers, which 
invariably, on similar occasions, exceeds the real amount by a considerable proportion. 

E 
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Gun •. 

Guns with the Grand Army •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• " • • • • • • • • • 124 
1:;0 Guns '\\'ith the Deckan Anny •••••••••••••••••••••••• :..... • • • • • • • • uO 

Guns with the Irregular Contingents, commanded by Natives •••••••••• 13 

Total number of Guns of all calibers •••••• 29:) 

C,mpanson of The whole l\lilitary force belonging to Powers allied for and against the 
Ire "mount of 
thcfiddarmles, British interests, and ayailable for field service, appears, from the preced-
with the extent 
itnd population ing investigation, to amount to 333,800 men. The country whose resources 
(,f the country • 
producmg were drawn forth on the present occasion, extends from the SutleJ to Cape 
(hem • 

Comoree (Co11lorin), and from the mouth of the Nerbuddah to that of the 
(:\ldP I.) Burmpootur, containing nearly one million British square miles. Of these, 

the British possessions, and those of protected Powers, whose fidelity was 
unsuspected, amounted to 552,000* square miles; while the remainder was 
equal to 428,OOOt British square miles. These might be fairly considered as 
hostile to the British interests. The governments of some petty States 

. avoided, indeed, to declare themselves by any overt measures; yet their re
laxed rule permitted the enemy to draw resources, particularly in men and 
horses, from their country, without any limitation. Again, the regular 
infantry and reformed horse in the Nizam's service were principally raised 
in the Deckan, and at the same time were taken into the calculation of 
British means. If, therefore, the assistance derived from the country of 
the enemy, be set off against that which they derived from neutral 
governments, the superficial contents of the latter, equal to 6,000 square 
miles, must be deducted from the extent of country assumed as hostile to 

* Bengal Presidency, including Oude and protected frontier States ...... . 
Madras Presidency, including Mysore, Travancore, Kumool ••••••• 
Bombay Presidency and Goozerat, &c. • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 

Total ...... .. 

t Scindiah and Dependencies } . 
Holkur ana Dependencies • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Peishwah and Dependencies ............................. ~ 
Bhooslah and Dependencies ......................... . 
Nizam and Dependencies •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Part of Rajahpootana • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • 
Remaining petty States ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

1rotal • • • • • • • 

Grand Total • " • 

326,000 
210,000 

16,000 

552,000 

81,000 

60,000 
12j.,000 

91,000 
60,000 

6,000 

4.28,000 

980,000 . 
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the British interests, which will thus be reduced to 422,000 British square 
miles. It might be satisfactory, if a comparison were also made of the 
population of the several Belligerent Powers; but the difficulty. not to say, 
impossibility, of gaining any information on this subject, worthy of confi
dence, renders the attempt fruitless. Within the Company's territories, 
where the best means of calculation should exist, the population, previous 
to the Nepaul war, has been variously estimated, at forty, at fifty, and even 
at sixty millions. It is therefore evident that any conclusion on this sub
ject must be entirely vague. 

An accurate knowledge of their revenues would not be much more con- Its revenues 

ducive to the object of appreciating the efforts of the different States, 
indicated by the number of fighting men which they brought into the field. 
The Peishwah, whose clear revenue was two crores and ten lacs of rupees 
annually, and who was certainly the richest of the active hostile Powers, 
did not produce a much larger army than Holkl.!r, who may be considered 
as the poorest.* To this chief the Peishwah paid a subsidy, to encourage 
his exertions. The Nizam, with an annual revenue of nearly three crores 
of rupees, is supposed able to bring forward an army as large, in proportion 
to his revenue, as the Peishwah; while the Bhooslah, on a nett revenue of 
sixty-five lacs, and_ Scindiah, with only fifty-five thousand rupees more; 
came into the field in respectable force, which appeared to bear no calcula-
ble proportion to the funds at their disposal. The soldiers in the army of 
a Native Power, who are entirely devoid of patriotic sentiment, consist of 
all casts and of all nations of India, and even of some nations beyond India. 
Thus the population of the country actually at war, is a criterion no better 
than the revenue, the deficiencies of which are frequently compensated by 
the contributions and plunder derived from the theatre of operations. How 
far this system is efficient, may be inferred by a reference to the subsistence 
of the French armies in the wars of the Revolution. An army maintained 
in time of profound peace may be in proportion to the revenue, if regu-
larly paid; but under a Native Government that would be an extraordinary 
circumstance, and would demand a more regular system of rule than they 
are found to possess. As long as an Indian army is able to carry on offen-
sive operations, recruits ~ flow in from all quarters. Perhaps, therefore, 

& 

* Holkur's annual revenue has been estimated at thirty-six lacs and a half of rupees; but 
he was supposed to have much treasure in jewels. 
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the character of the war in which a Native Power is engaged may be of 
as much importance- as its revenue, its population, or the superficial con
tents of its territory. Ameer Khan's Power in 1809-10 is a forcible instance 
to establish this point. He had neither territory nor population under his 
acknowledged dominion, and the revenue which he derived through his 
influence in Holkur's government, was very incommensurate to his military 
force. But whatever may be the compound ratio which shall express the 
military force of a country, it is evident that t~e Indian armies brought into 
the field in 1817 were very weak, in comparison with the resources which 
would be derived from a country of similar extent in cultivated Europe. 

If, in former periods, the numbers of fighting men it produced were 
much more numerous, it will follow that the country has since become im
poverished. Such, indeed, appears, from the evidence of many other cir
cumstances, to be the case in Central India; while the British pos~cssions 
have become richer, as well as more extensive. At the famous battle of 
Pamput in 1761, when the l\Iahrattas had reached their summit of power, 
'and pretended to the universal empire of Hindoostan, they produced two 
hundred thousand men in one army against the l\lahomedans, computed 
at one hundred and fifty thousand. India has never again beheld three 
hundred and fifty thousand combatants engaged in one field. The rival 

., Even under the more regular governments of Europe, the military force of a nation will 
not be found more proportionate to the above elements of calculation. The population of Euro
pean Russia is estimated at thirty-five millions, and in 1807, could produce an army in the 
field of two hundred thousand men. In 1812 she brought forward three hundred and twenty
seven thousand; while France, from a population of fifty-one millions, including the kingdom 
of Italy, the lllyrian Provinces, and the departments of Holland, Italy, and Germany, opposed 
her with four hundred and fifteen thousand five bundred men, independent of her army in Spain. 
In 1808 France made great efforts, but they produced no more. than two hundred and fifty 
thousand men; while England at the same time, with a population of only fifteen or sixteen 
millions, maintained two hundred and thirty thousand, exclusive of two hundred thousand , 
militia, seamen, and marines. There is, consequently, no direct proportion between the popula-
tion and the military force of a nation. which as little depends on the territorial extent. Great 
Britain and Ireland contain about one hundred and eight thousand square miles, European Russia 
one million two hundred thousand, and the territory lately under French influence about three 
hundred and seventy-five thousand square miles. The revenue would therefore appear a better 
criterion; but this again is modified by the expense to the Gov'rrIlment of each loldier, which 
differs in different States, and is greatest of all in England. 

The above estimates are chielly derived from "Paisley's Military Policy," and a late lIemoir 
of the Campaign of 1812, fn Russia. 
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Powers of that day have ever since been declining, though Scindiah 
established a temporary ascendancy by his acquisition of the seat of the 
:l\Iogul empire, and the custody of the Prince,. which seemed again to 
inspire the Mahrattas with hopes ,of exclusive dominion. At the battle of 
Kurdla or Pareinda, in 1795, between the Nizam and the confederate Mah
rattas,-" . 

Horse. Foot. Guns. 

The former brought into action •••••••••••••••••• 
And the latter ....... .... . . .. . . . . . . . . . • . . . ........ . 

44,650 43,540 108 
73,600 38,000 192 

l\'laking in all .............•......... ........ . 118,250 81,540 300 

But, though this number contained the full extent of the Nizam's resources, 
the entire l\Iahratta force was by no means brought forward; twenty-six 
regular battalions only were present, and ten thousand horse and foot of 
Purseram Bhao's were on their way to join. In 1803,-

Scindiah brought fOrwaJ'd an army of •••••••••••• 
The Bhooslah ....... . . . . . . . .................. . 
Holkur had at the same time, though not then} 

opposed to the British, an army of •••••••••• 
Sh1lDlshur Bulladoor .......................... . 

l\laking a Total of ............................. . 

Estimating the Battalion at 550 men each. including g 
will be .............................................. .. 

Battalions. Guns. Horse. 

68 422 41,500 
15 60 30,000 

24 200 30,900 

4 20 10,000 

111 702 112,400 

~l~~~~~~~, •• ~~:} 61,050 

which makes a total of 173,450 fighting'men, and 702 field-guns. At the 
same time the British Government were enabled to produce in the field 
an army of fifty-five thousand regular troops, besides the irregular horse 
supplied by its Allies. The difference of the positions in which the Bellige
rent parties stood at the commencement of the late war, consisted in the 
Peishwah having joined the confederacy, while Scindiah was d~terred from 
declaring himself; and in the British Power having become richer by the 
acquisitions of Cuttack, Bundelcund, cessions in Goozerat, and conquests 
from Scindiah on the J umnah and the Ganges. 



CHAPTER· III. 

OPENING OF TIlE CAMPAIGN. 

Reflections on the Importance of small Bodies of British Troops ill India. ~rrit'al of the 
JJfarquis of I(astings at Cawllpoor, and Formation of the Grand ~rm!l ;lIto Didsion, 
and Brigades. Arrival of Sir Thomas lIislop's lIead-quarters at II!Jtlrabm/, and For
mation of the Arm!J of the Deckan. Proposed Plan aud Period for openillg the Cam
paign. Inclemency of the lVeather in the Deckan during September 1817, and actual 
Distribution of the Troops. Previous Reliefi. JJ[arch of Corps amI Detarlmlents from 
Sekunderabad. JJ[arch of Corps and Detachmentsfrom Serroor and PUllderpoor. Con
tinued Inclemency, and consequent ~hange of the proposed Rou/es. },larc/. (1' tilt Corp' 
of the First and Third Divisions from Jaulnah, Departure of tiLe Ilead-quarters of the 
Deckan Army from I[!Jdrabad. JJlarch of the Second Division, },larch (1' the Fourll, 
Division. Partial assembling of the First and Third Di1:isions on tlle Nerimddah. and 
Dispositions on that Rit'er. Arrival of the Head-quarters at IIurdah, alld Orders to the 
Second and Fourth Divisions. Proposed Dispositions at Nagpoor. AssemU!J of the 
Fifth Division at IloossiTlgabad, Advance of the JJ[arquis of Ila1>tillgs tdth the Centre 
Division to the Sind, and of the Second Division to the Clwmbul. Predicament to 
which Scindiah was reduced by these JJlovemellts. Conditions proposed to Mm, alld 
Treaty of tlte 5th November. Advance of the Third Division. Advance of tile Force 
under Brigadier-general Ifardyman. Dispositiolls of Brigadier-gtTIfral Toone's Force. 
Preparation for the JJfovement of the Reserve. Goozerat Force. Reductio" of Soondoor 
by the Deckan Reserve. Dispositions of the }.fadras Government for the l'rotection of 
their Provinces. 

Reflections on PREVIOUSLY d . b' h . h . h . the importance to escrl mg t e events WIt whIch t e campaign opened, 
of small bodies. b t 'h d . d . hId' 1\I'}' of British It may e proper 0 appnze t e rea er unacquamte WIt n Ian lltary 
Troopstnlndla. d il th t 't • 'II b . h f h 11 eta s, a 1 WI e necessary to notIce t e movements 0 mue sma er 

bodies tlian would claim the same attention in the history of European war
fare. This necessity arises from the important part acted by numbers of 
British troops apparently insignificant when compared with the extensive 
theatre throughout which they were distributed. 

The history of India, since .,the middle of the last century, is an abundant 
\~ustration of this point. If a parallel were attempted between the battles 
,\hich imposed the Treaties of Presburg and Tilsit, with those which pro-

\ ' 
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duced the Treaties of Surgee-Anjeng-aum and Deogaum, it will be found 
that the former victories were gained by a number of regular troops at 
least twelve* or fifteen times larger than those which acquired the latter. 
Preyiously to 1803, the British Power, so far from opposing itself to a con
federacy, found it expedient to form one in its favour for the attack of a 
powerful enemy. Accordingly, in. both the wars with Tippoo Sultaun, the 
Nizam and Peishwah were engaged to bring forward large contingents; The 
three Presidencies then contributed to the formation of a force capable of 
reducing the fortress of Seringapatam. This force amounted, in 1792, to 
thirty-one thousand; and, in 1799, to thirty-seven thousand three hun
dred and seventy-nine regular troops. As the British Power extended, 
it came in contact with more enemies; and it became necessary to meet 
them at many points. The army, which had been augmented with the 
increase of territory, was therefore divided into several corps, each of 
which was capable of meeting any body of the enemy liable to be opposed 
to it. These corps may be compared, in many respects, to the legions of 
the Romans; two of which formed a Consular army, and amounted to nine 
thousand men. The legions composed the army of the State, and its main 
strength, like the regular troops of the British service. Hut, in both cases, 
the numbers, with time and extension of dominion, were found to be inade
quate. The Romans, in their wars with Hannibal, perceived the want of 
irregular cavalry. This deficiency they supplied, by taking into pay, Gauls, 
Germans, and N umidians; as in the l\Iysore wars the British called in the 
aid of :l\Ioguls and ]Uahrattas. 'Vhat was employed, in the first instance, 
as a temporary expedient, was subsequently organized into a permanent 
system. By Roman officers, a selection from the troops of the allies was 
marshalled, under the appellation of U -extraordinaria," according to their 
own discipline. These form a striking coincidence with the corps supplied 
by Native Powers in-alliance, under tl)e names of regular infantry,. reformed 
horse, &c. 

The l\larquis of Hastings embarked at Calcutta on the 9th of July. On the Ar~va1 of ~Iar-
qUls of Hastmgs 

13th of September he arrived at Cawnpoor, in order to regulate the prepara- at CawnpO<?r, 
. and formation 

lIons for the campaigo, and the negotiations with the Native Powers, from of the .Grand 

th .. . H' L d h C'viI Army IOta DI-e nearest converuent posItion. IS or ship was attended by sue 1 - viSIOns and Bri-
gades. 

• The French Army that entered_ Austria" ~efore Ithe. battle of Austerlitz, contained 200,000 
men; at the battle of J ena, the French had, 80,QOO • Jllen, and, at Eylau, 90,000. The British 
Troops, in the battle of Assye; were 4,500 men" 4t. J.aswarree 71~00, and at Argaum 9,500. 

(Map I.) 
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officers as he required for the transaction of extraordinary business in 
the Political and Military departments of the Government, and by all 
the Head-quarters'departments of the army. From Cawnpoor was pub
lished the following order for the formation of the troops, which had been 
held in readiness for field s~rvice, into divisions and brigades. 

GRAND ARl\IY. 

HIS EXCELLENCY TilE MOST NOBLE THE COMMANDLH·IN-CIlIEf. 

FIRST OR CENTRE DIVISION. 

Major-general BROWN commanding. 

First Brigade of Cavalr!J. 
Lieutenant-colonel Philpot. 24th Light Dragoons. to command. 

3d Regiment Native Cavalry. 
His Majesty's 24th Light Dragoons. 

7th Regiment Native Cavalry. 

First Brigade 1'!fantT!!' 

Brigadier-general d' Auvergne. to command. 

2d Batta1ion 25th Native Infantry. 
His Majesty's 87th Regiment of Foot. 

lst Battalion 29th Native Infantry. 

Third Brigade of l'!fantry. 

Colonel Burrell. 13th Native Infantry. to command. 

2d Battalion 11th Native Infantry. 
lst ditto 24th ditto. 
2d ditto 13th ditto. 

Seccmd Brigade of Infantry. 

Colonel Dick, 9th Native Infantry, to command. 

2d Battalion lst Native Infantry. 
Flank Battalion. 

Ist Battalion 8th Native Infantry. 
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THE SECOND, OR RIGHT DIVISION. 

Major-general R. S. DONKIN commanding. 

Second Brigade of Cavalry. 
Lieutenant-colonel Westenra, 8th Light Dragoons commanding. 

1st Regiment Native Cavalry, 
His Majesty's 8th Light Dragoons, 

Colonel Gardiner's Irregulars. 

Fourth Brigade of Infantry. 
Lieutenant-colonel Vamennon. 12th Native Infantry, commanding. 

2d Battalion 12th Native Infantry, 
His Majesty's 14th Foot, 

1st Battalion 27th Native Infantry, 
1st ditto 25th ditto. 

THE THIRD, OR LEFT DIVISION. 

Major-general D. MARSHALL commanding. 

Third Brigade of Cavalry. 
Colonel Newberry, 24th Light Dragoons, commanding. 

4th Regiment Native Cavalry, 
2d Rohillah Horse, 

Fonr Russalahs 3d Rohillah Horse. 

Fifth Brigade of Irifantry. 
Brigadier-general Watson to command. 

1st Battalion 1st Native Infantry, 
Ist ditto 26th ditto, 
Ist ditto 7th ditto. 

Sixth Brigade of Infantry. 
Lieutenant-colonel Price, 28th Native Infantry, commanding. 

1st Battalion 14th Native Infantry, 
2d ditto 28th ditto. 

THE RESERVE DIVISION. 

Major-general Sir D. OCHTERLONV, Bart. G. C. B. commanding. 

. Fourth Brigade of Cavalr!J. 
Lieu~enant-colonel A. Knox. 2d Native Cayalry, commanding. 

2d Regiment Native Cavalry, 
Two Corps of Colonel Skinner's Horse. 

F 
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Sevmth Brigade of Infantr!!. 
Colonel Huskisson, His Majesty 67th, to command. 

2d Battalion 5th Native Infantry, 
His Majesty'lS 67th Regiment of Foot, 

Ist Battalion 6th Native Infantry. 

Eighth Brigade of Infantry. 
Brigadier-general Arnold commanding. 

2d Battalion 7th Native Infantry, 
1st ditto 28th ditto, 
Detachment Simroor Battalion, 

2d Battalion 19th Native Infantry. 

During the time that the :l\Iarquis of Hastings was on the river, Sir 
Thomas Hislop, and the head-quarters of the l\fadras army, arrived on 
the 12th of August, at Hydrabad. They were joined there a few days 
afterwards by Sir John Malcolm, who bad been deputed from the Presi
dency to Hydrabad and Poonab, for the purpose of holding certain com
munications at those courts, connected with the proposed arrangements for 
the opening of the campaign. The troops which were destined to join 
the Army of the Deckan, were ordered, on the 27th of August-, to be 
formed into divisions and brigades, in the following order, with a view to 
their assuming the positions which should be assigned to them when the 
season for commencing operations should arrive. 

THE FIRST, OR ADVANCED DIVISION, 

under the personal command of 
His Excellency Lieutenant-general Sir TnoMAs HISLOP, Bart. Commander-ill-Chie£ 

Light .4rtillery Brigade. 
Captain-Lieutenant H. Rudyerd commanding. 

The Troop of Horse-Artillery, ana the Cavalry Gallopers incorporated with it, 
The Rocket Troop. 

Cavalry Brigade. 
Major Lushington commanding. 

4th Regiment Light Cavalry. 
Detachment of His Majesty's 22d Light Dragoons, 

8th Regiment Light Cavalry. 

. '" Part of this order took place at 11 subsequent date; but is now anticipated to give a conected 
\'lew of the formation of the army~ 
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~ight Brigade. 
Lieutenant-coionel Deacon commanding. 

The Rifle Corps. 
1st Battalion 3d or Palamcottah Light Infantry, 
Ist ditto 16th or Trichinopoly ditto, 
2d ditto 17th or Chicacole ditto. 

First Infantry Brigade. 
Lieutenant-colonel Thompson commanding. 

Flank Companies His Majesty's Royal Scots, 
1st Battalion 7th Regiment Native Infantry, 

Madras European Regiment. 

Second Infantry Brigade. 
Lieutenant-colonel Robert Scott cOI1lInanding. 
lst Battalion 14th Regiment Native Infantry, 
2d ditto 6th ditto. 

THE SECOND, OR lIYDRABAD DIVISION. 

Brigadier-general J. DovEToN commanding. 

Cavalry Brigade. 
Major H. Munt commanding. 

Three Brigades Horse-Artillery, 
6th Regiment Light Cavalry . . 

First Brigade of Infantr!!. 
Lieutenant-colonel N. Macleod commanding. 
- His Majesty's ltoyal- Scots. 
2d Battalion 13th Regiment Native Infantry, 
2d ditto 24th ditto. 

,~ 

Second Brigade of Irifantry. 
Lieutenant-colonel Mackellar commanding. 

Ist Battalion 11th Regiment Native Infantry, 
2d ditto 14th ditto. 
1st ditto 12th. or Wallajahbad Light Infantry, 
lst ditto 2d Regiment Native Infantry. 

Berar Brigade. 
Major Pitman commanding. 

Four Battalions Native Infantry, 
Detail of Artillery, Eight Guns, 

Reformed Horse. 
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I1!Jdrabad Brigade. 
Colonel Sir Augustus Floyer, K. C. B. commanding. 

1st Battalion 22d Regiment Native Infantry, 
• 1st ditto 21st ditto, 

Five Companies Madras European Regiment, 
Detail of Artillery, 

1st Battalion 8th Regiment Native Infantry. 

THE THIRD DIVISION. 

,Brigadier-general Sir J. MALCOu,r, K. C. D. and K. L. S. 

Colonel Patrick 'Valker, Brigadier. 

One Brigade Horse Artillery, 
3d Regiment Light Cavalry, . 

Five Companies l'st Battalion 3d or Palamcottah Light Infantry, 

R 11 B : Q'll(} {1st negiment, 
usse no e 2d Regiment, 

Ellichapoor Contingent, Two Battalions and Four Guns. 
4000 l\1ysore Horse. 

THE FOURTH, OR POONAH DIVISION. 
Brigadier-general SMITH, C. B. commanding. 

Cavalry Brigade. 
Lieutenant-colonel Colebrooke commanding. 

Three Brigades Horse-Artillery, 
2d Regiment Madras Light Cavalry, 

Light Battalion. 

First I1ifantry Brigade. 
Lieutenant-colonel Milne., commanding. 

1st Battalion 2d Regiment Bombay Native Infantry, 
His Majestis 65th Regiment Foot. 

Second Infantry Brigade. 
Lieutenant-colonel Fitzsimons commanding. 

1st Battalion 3d.Regiment Bombay Native Infantry, 
2d ditto 15th ditto :Madras ditto. 

Third I1ifantry Brigade. 
'2d Battalion 9th Regiment Bombay Native Infantry, 
2d ditto 1st ditto. 
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THE FIFTH. OR NAGPOOR DIVISION. 

Lieutenant-colonel J. W. ADAMS. C. B. commanding. 

First Infantry Brigade. 
Lieutenant-colonel M'Morin commanding. 

1st Battalion 10th Regiment Native Infantry, 
2d ditto 23d ditto. 
1st ditto 19th ditto. 

Second llifantry Brigade. 
Major Popham commanding. 

2d Battalion 10th Regiment Native Infantry, 
1st ditto 23d ditto. 
1st ditto 19th ditto. 

Resen:e Brigade. 
Lieutenant-colonel Gahan commanding. 

Three Troops Native Horse-Artillery. 
5th Regiment Native Cavalry. 

6th ditto. 
1st Rohillah Cavalry. 

Light Infantry Battalion. 

THE RESERVE DIVISION. 

Brigadier-generalM UNRO commanding. 
Brigadier-general PRITZLER, second in command. 

Artillery. 
Lieutenant-colonel Dalrymple commanding. 

Detachment Madras Artillery. 

Cavalry Brigade. 
Major Doveton, 7th Light Cavalry. commanding. 

His Majesty's 22d Light Dragoons. 
7th Regiment Madra,s Cavalry. 

Infantry Brigade. 
Colonel Hewitt. C. B. commanding. 

European Flank. Battalion. 
Four Companies Madras Rifle Corps. 

2d Battalion 4th Regiment Native Infantry, 
2d ditto 12th ditto. 

87 
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THE GOOZERAT DIVISION. 

l\Iajor-generaJ Sir 'VILLIAM GRANT KEIR, K. 1\1. T. 

Cavalry Brigade. 
Lieutenant-colonel the Honourable L. Stanhope commanding. 

His Majesty's 17th Dragoons, 
Flank Battalion. 

First Infantr;y Brigade. 
Lieutenant-colonel Elrington commanding. 

His Majesty's 47th Regiment. 
2d Battalion 7th Regiment. 

Second lrifantry Brigade. 
Lieutenant-Colonel Corsellis commanding. 

Grenadier Battalion, 
1st Battalion 8th Regiment. 

At this time, Sir Thomas Hislop was suddenly attacked by a severe and 
dangerous illness, which rendered him, for a few weeks, incapable of busi
ness. It was justly considered a fortunate circumstance, that he had already 
issued the necessary orders for the formation of his army, and the prelimi
nary disposition of the several divisions. In pursuance of these, the corre
spondence connected with the movement and assembly of the troops was 
conducted without detriment to the service, during his unavoidable deten-

,tion at Hydrabad. Sir John Malcolm was deputed to Nagpoor, on the 3d 
of September, for the arrangement of certain concerns with the Dhooslah 
Government. He was directed, after effecting that service, to repair to 
Oomrouttee, in order to join his own or the Third Division. He was also 
to assume there the personal command of the First Division, should the in
disposition of Sir Thomas Hislop prevent his head-quarters from previously 
arriving at that point of assembly. !twas proposed that, by the 20th of Octo
ber, these two divisions should descend into the Valley of the N erbuddah ; 
making. from a position near Hurdaht such a disposition of posts along the 
river below Hoossingabad, as shpuld guard the passage of it against the 
Pindarries; .:while, above that place, a similar arrangement should be 
effected by the Fifth Division. At the same period, it was intended that 
the Second Division should occupy the lines of the Payne-Gunga and the 
Poornah, abmre and below the Berar Ghats. The Fourth Division was des-· 
tined to continue the lines of defence to the left, by corps on the Upper 
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Godavery and the Gheemah, above and below the Ghats of Khandesh. This 
plan had been submitted to Lord Hastings shortly after Sir Thomas His
lop's arrival at Hydrabad. It received his Lordship's approbation, though 
the periods of assembly of the different divisions were deemed too late, 
considering the advancement of the season, and the fall of the rivers on the 
side ofBengaI. It had been Lord Hastings's intention, in the hopes that the 
movements on the side of the Deckan would have been more forward, to 
occupy advanced positions near Scindiah's frontier on the lOth of October; 
and that the Third Division of the Grand Army should at the same time be 
in position at Callinger, for immediate co-operation with the troqps from 
the Deckan against the Pindarries. This part of the arrangement it was 
found inconvenient to alter; but the assembly of the Centre and Right 
Divisions, and of the Reserve, at Secundra, Agra, and Delhi, was postponed 
till the 20th of October. 

It happened that this year there had been an uncommon drought in Inclemency cf 
the weather III 

Hindoostan: while in the Deckan, the monsoon, which should have gradually the Deck..n 
• • •• dunng Sep~em-

subSIded 1D the month of September, augmented its VIOlence In a manner her 1817. and 

unexampled during the last t\venty-five years. Combined with this unto- ~~~:n :}S~~ 
ward circumstance, which delayed the commencement of operations on the uoops. 

side of the Deckan, was the necessity of relieving some of the Native corps 
at Jaulnah, whose long employment in advance had considerably impaired 
their efficiency. A large portion of the troops had but recently taken up 
their monsoon-quarters, having been employed on field-service till an un-
usually late period of the year. This was especially the case with those 
composing the Reserve. These assembled at Darwar so late. as the middle 
of August, with a detachment which had been actively employed under 
Colonel Robert Scot in Khandesh, and did qot arrive at Jaulnah till the 19th 
of August. 

At this time the troops, of which the divisions were to be formed, were (Map II.) 

distributed in the following manner:-

Two Horse-Artillery Guns. 
Two Squadrons of Dragoons. 
One Regiment of Native Cavalry. 

Darwar. •••••••••• Two Companies of Foot-Artillery. 
One Battalion (Eight Flank. Companies) European Infantry. 
Four Companies of Rifle COrps~} . 
Two Battalions of the Line~ Native. 

{

Half a Company of Foot-Artillery. 
Punderpoor •••••••• One Battalion of Light Infantry, } . 

One Battalion of the Line~ Native. 
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(Six Horse-Artillery Guns. 
One Rocket Troop. 
One Squadron of Dragoons. 

~ k d b One Regiment of Native Cavalry. ",e un era ad •••••• I l' 
One Battalion of European nlantry. 
One Battalion of Light Infantry,· • • - -} 
Five Battalions, including the Russell Brigade of Ole Line, Native. 
Three Companies of Pioneers. - .. • - -
Half Squadron of Horse-Artillery. 
One Regiment of Native Cavalry. 
Two Companies of Foot-Artillery. 

Jaulnah One Battalion of European Infantry . 
• • • • • • • • • • Four Companies of the Rifle Corps, } 

Two Battalions of Light Infantry, l' 

Six Battalions of the Line, Natl\t'. 
Five Companies of Pioneers. 

{

Three Troops of Native Cavalry. 
Nagpoor •••••••••• One Company of Artillery. 

Two Battalions of the Line-Natin. 
One Regiment of Native Cavalry. 
One Company of Foot-Artillery. 

Hoossingabad •••••• One Battalion of Light Infantry. 
Three Battalions of the Line. 
One Company of Pioneers. 

Sohagpoor {FiVe Russalahs of Rohil1ah Cavalry. 
•••••••• One Battalion and four Companies of the Line-N;ltiv .... 

{
Three Troops of Native Cavalry. 

Gurhwarra • • • • • • • • One Battalion of the Line-Native. 

{
Five Russalahs of Rohillah Cavalry. 

Jubbulpoor •••••••• Five Companies of a Battalion of the Line-Nalne. r Six Horse-Artillery Guns. . 
Near Poonah J Two Regiments of Native Cavalry with Gallopers • 

•••••• ) Four Companies of European Infantry. 
l Six Companies of Light Infantry--Native. 

{
Detail of Foot-Artillery. 

At Poonah •••••••• F B ttal· f th Li N' , our a IOns 0 e ne- alive. 

{

Detail of Foot-Artillery. 
Near Ahmednuggur • One Company of European Infantry. 

Two Battalions of the Line-Native. 

Coreegaum on the {company o.f Foot-Artillery. 
Beemah •••••••• One BattalIon of European Infantry. 

Three Battalions of the Line-Nativt'. 
Garrisons of Ahmed_{ Detail of Foot-Artillery. 

nuggur,Serroor!and One Batt!lion of the Line--Native. 
Posts commurucat- . . 
inO' with the Goda- Details of SlCk and Convalescents from all the Corps, and De-
ve~y ••• • • • •• • • • • tachment of the Fon::e 
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In pUfl;uance of the project for opening the campaign on the side of the Prellous Re

Deckan, the necessary orders were issued for the movements of the troops. llefs 

These, for the sake of perspicuity, it will be proper to follow, without in
terruption, till the arrival of the Advance on the banks of the Nerbuddah, 
in the position contemplated by Lord Hastings for the fulfilment of his views 
on that side of l\lalwah. In the description of their progress, should there 
appear an unnecessary detail, let it be recollected that their sufferings and 
privations in their preparatory movements, were among the greatest hard:. 
ships of the campaign. Nor can a more effectual way be adopted, of con-
veying to the reader a suitable idea respecting the march of troops in the 
Deckan at that season, or the important consideration of the delays which 
must be anticipated, when the exigencies of the service !flay require an 
exertion, which under less imperious circumstances it would be inju-
dicious to demand. 

Three battalions of Native infantry, viz. the 2d battalion of the 8th regi- (Map II.) 

ment, the 1st battalion of the 21st regiment, and the lst battalion of the 22d 
regiment, were put in motion from Jaulnah to Sekunderabad*; in order to 
relieve there the 1st battalion of the 2d regiment, the 1st battalion of the 
II th 'regiment, and the 2d battalion of the 24th. regiment of Native infantry, 
destined to join the Second Division of the army. The two first of those 
corps commenced their march on the 29th of August, and proceeding by 
the route of Seiloo, arrived on the 13th of September opposite to Keir on 
the Godavery; in crossing which river, they were occupied till the end of 
the month. This detention enabled the 1st battalion of the 22d regiment 
of Native infantry, which marched from Jaulnah on the 20th of September, 
to overtake the 2d battalion of the 8th regiment and the 1st battalion of the 
218t regiment of Native infantry; and the three battalions continued their 
route on the 4th of October to Sekunderabad, where they arrived on the 
24th of the same month. The 1st battalion of the 2d regiment of Native 
infantry marched {rom Sekunderabad on the 27th of August, and proceed-
ing by the route of Oudgheer and Purtoor, arrived at Jaulnah on the 8th of 
October. The lst battalion of the 11th regiment of Native infantry com-
menced its movement towards Jaulnah on the 6th of September; but was 
so much delayed in its progress, that its route was subsequently changed 
at Keir, where it arrived on the 14th of October. The 6th regiment of 

• The name of the British cantonment near Hydrabad. 

G 
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Native cavalry marched from Sekunderabad under orders for Jaulnah, on 
the lst of September; but its route was changed likewise at the Godavery, 
where it arrived, at the point of Keir, on the 11 th of October, by the route 
of Amudabad and Oudgheer. · 

March of corps A detachment, consisting of the following troops, marched in the 1at-
and detach- • I ddt 
ments from Se- ter days of AuO'ust from Sekunderabad, with the I ea ... quarters epar ... 
kunderabad. ments, for the ;oint of assembly of the First Division of the army. 

(Map Il.) 

A half Squadron of Horse-Artillery, 
A Squadron of His Majesty's 22d Dragoons, 

Head-quarters, and one Wing of the Madras European Regiment, 
The.1st Battalion 3d Regiment, or Palamcottah Light Infantry, 

and half of the 1st Battalion of Pioneers • . 
This detachment proceeded under the command of Lieutenant-colonel 
Macgregor Murray, Deputy Adjutant-general of His l\lajestfs forces in 
India, by the route of Nuwaubpet, Jogheepet, and Nizampet, to Nandeir 
on the Godavery, where it arrived on the 16th of October; having de .. 
tached from the Manjerra, for the Third Division, four companies of the 1st 
battalion of the 3d regiment, or Palamcottah light infantry, to Oomrouttee. 
At the latter river, the detachment was joined by the rocket troop. which 
marched from Hydrabad on the lOth of September, having arrived there 
from St. Thomas's Mount on the 6th of that month. The Russell brigade, 
consisting of two corps of infantry, with four six-pounder field-pieces, 
marched from Bellarum, near SE'kunderabad, on the 13th of September, 
under orders to proceed with all practicable expedition to Oomrouttee, 
where it arrived on the 27th of October, by the route of Begaurpet, N u
waubpet, Nandeir, and Bassim. 

March of corps On the 5th of September, the 4th and 8th recriments of Native ca,-alry, and detach- 0-

ments from and the 1st battalion of the 14th recriment of Native infantry. commenced 
Serroor and 0·' 

Punderpoor. their march from the neighbourhood of Serroor, and continued their pro-
(Map II.) gress to Jaulnah, where they arrived on the lOth of October, by the route 

of Wamboory, Toka, and Ganderpoor. The field detachment commanded 
by Lieutenant-colonel Thompson, which had passed the beginning of the 
monsoon at Punderpoor, commenced the passage of the Bcemah on the 
13th of September; and arrived at JauInah, under the command of Lieu
tenant-colonel Pollock, by the route of Singwarree and Rakisbaun, on 
the 13th of October. Colonel Thompson had, for a considerable period, 
suffered from a disease, which threatened the most fatal consequences 
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from a further continuance in the field. The prospect of an approaching 
opportunity of' serving his country had, however, rendered him deaf to 
medical advice, till the period of recovery was past. An attempt was at 
length made to convey him to the coast; but he expired at the village of 
l\Iulliat, in his'way to Poonah, on the 28th of September. A division of 
l\Iyso;e'irregulars, aIhounting to fifteen hundred horsemen, which had 
been likewise stationed at Punderpoor, preceded, on the 2d of Septem· 
ber the march of this force; which was joined on the 12th by two horse
artillery guns, that left Darwar on the 17th of August, and arrived by the 
route of Beejapoor. For the purpose of relieving the lst and 5th regi
ments of Native cavalry, which had been continued on field service be
yond the British frontier during an extraordinarily long period, those corps 
bad been put in motion from Jaulnah on the 5th of August for Ellore and 
Bellary., A few days after the arrival of the former at Sekunderabad, on 
the 27th of August, the 2d regiment of Native cavalty commenced its 
march from Ellore, and reached Hydrabad on the 29th of September, 
from whence it proceeded on the 3d of October, for the head-quarters of 
the Fourth Division, .by the route of Oudgheer and J aulnah. The only 
remaining corps destined for field service, which, in the beginning. of Sep
tember continued stationary, were the 2d battalion of the 15th regiment, 
and the 2d battalion of the ~4th regiment of N ~tive infantry. The time of 
their departure ffom Sekunderabad, was dependent on their relief; after 
which, the former was directed to join the Fourth, and the latter the, Se
cond Division. 

The late period at which the western monsoon attained its extreme vio- Contmued in-
, clemency, and 

lence, has been already noticed. The impediments this unexpected occur- consequent 
- • changes of the 

rence opposed to the progress of the troops marching to their destined proposed 

points: may be inferred {rom the delay attending their arrival. In some routes. 

instances they found it impossible to move for several days j in others, 
they could 'only;accomplish the advance of a few miles. The passage of 
the l\lanjerra: and Beemah was arduous and tedious beyond all former 
example: independently of which, every little rjvulet had beCf9me un-
fordable; while the Godavery, menacing by its ,ext~Ill?iv~ ~undation ~e 

. destruction of some carps, swept oir a portion of th~ir followera and cat
tle. The spirit and zeal which pervaded the whole anny on the, px:esent 
occasion, excited these troops to make extraordinary exertions und~:t' great 
privations; but their cattle of every description were materially rep1.lced 
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in vigour.and numbers, and the efficiency of their camp.equipa~e and ap
poip.tments was impaired in a similar dcgre~. Th.e loss of hme, how
ever, threatened to prove the most extenslve eVlI. It ,,~as theref~re 
deemed necessary to advance the point of assembly of the Fust and Thud 
Divisions, in order that a respectable corps might be in position on, the 
N erbuddah at the period originally proposed. Thus they might obviate 
any disappointment to the public service, arising from a fJlilure of combi-

,Map II) nation with the dispositions on the side of Bengal. Hurdah was fixed.on as 
a ceQtral point from whence to make the desired dispositions, with whatever 
troops should first arrive there. It was also resolved. that the corps belonging 
to the First Division should attempt the passage of ~he Taptee, in the direc
tion of Boorhaunpoor; while those of the Third Division should march 
round the source of that river by Mooltye. This was the most certain. 
but the most circuitous route; while the other, though little more than 
half the distance,. might prove eventually the most tedious, from the pro
bable inconvenience of crossing the Taptee with cavalry and extensjve 
departments, under circumstances of unforeseen difficulty.. In order to 

. guard most effectually against delay, an officer of the Quartermaster
general's department was detached with an escort from Jaulnah. lie was 
directed to fix on the most advisable point for gaining the right bank of the 
Taptee; with reference not only to the passage of the river, but also to the 
nature of the road communicating with both banks, and to other local cir
cumstances affecting the movements and snpply of an army. The point 
of ChangJeo, at the confluence of the Poornah and Taptee, was judiciously 
selected by Lieutenant Strahant who likewise succeeded in collecting from 
both rivers a considerable number of flat-bottomed boats, with a view to 
the passage -of them at their junction. 

~:a:~~ ~rr~~fPS The lsC)attalion of the 7th regiment of Native infantry, with two six
dnd Second DI- pOUndel' fitJd-pieces and detail of artillery was ordered to escort such 
VISIons from ' 
Jaulnah. materials from Jaulnah as should be necessary for further facilitating this 

(Map II.) .• ' 
, ImportaI:t opera~lOn. It was accompanied by half of the 1st battalion of 

plOneerb, and the engineers' department under Lieutenant Davis, the senior 
officer of that COrpSI to whom was entrusted the immediate preparation of 
such expedients as should be found most applicable to the pressing exigency 
of the service. This corps commenced its march on the 20th o( September, 
and proceeded by the ·route of Adjunta, Jambool, and 'Vuzzurkeira, to 
Changdeo. There, on account of the impediments still opposed by the 
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continuance,pf.the'tnonsoon, it did not arrive till the 4th· of 'October. A 
flying-bridge' \vas estab1ished without delay, in the expectation of the early 
approach ofthe'itdvanced corps, consisting of four six-pounder field-pieces 
with! a proportion of artillery-men, four companies of rifles, the 2d battalion 
of the 6th regiment of Native infantry, the 1st battalion of the 16th regiment, 
and the 2d battalion of the 17th regiment, both light-infantry corps: the'whole 
commanded by Lieutenant··colonel Robert Scot. Its progress' was, however, 
delayed by the sudden rise of the Poornah above the Ghats; so that, 
though it marched from Jaulnah on the 26th of September, it had not 
crossed the Taptee before the 12th of October, having marched by Jaokera 
and Sumroad. It was joined on the right bank of the river by two com
panies of pioneers belonging to the detachment at Chang·deo. Lieutenant
colonel Scot's corps was followed by the 4th and 8th regiments of Native 
cavalry, with four galloper-gulls, and flank companies of his Majesty's Royal 
Scots. These had marched from Jaulnah on the 11th of October, under the 
command of l\lajor Lushington, and crossed the Taptee on the 18th of the 
same month, that river having then become fordable. The remainder of 
the First Division at Jaulnah consisted of the whole of the 'commissariat, 
ordnance, and pay departments, the 1st battalion bf the 14th regiment 
of Native infantry, and two howitzers, with detail of artillery-men, and 
one company of the 1st battalion, of pioneers. This convoy and escort, 
which was subsequently joined by the two horse·artillery guns from Dar .. 
war, conlmenced' its march on the 13th of October, and proceeded under the 
command of Lieutenant-colonel Mackintosh, Deputy Commissary-general, by 
the route o( Salood to the Taptee, which it crossed at Changdeo on the 27th. 
It was joined on the right bank by the lst battalion of the 7th regiment of 
Native infantry, and.two six-pounder field-pieces, whose longer continuance 
on the river had now'become unnecessary. 

III order to tl.escribe the movements of the several parts of the Third 
Division, it is necessary to return to the month of September. Oil the 20th, 
Colonel' Walker marched from J aulnah with two 'horse-artillery guns and 
the 3d l'egiment: of Native -cavalry, by the route of Hewerkeir, Meiker, and 
Bassim. This corps arrivecl' on the 19th of October at Oomrollttee, under 
the command of' Lieutenant-colonel Russell, and was there joined by the 
four companies of the 1st battalion of the 3d regiment, or Palamcott~h 
light infantry, which had halted since the 15th. Its progress had been 
considerably delayed by the swollen state of the Poornah ab6ve the Gl:lats, 
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and the other obstacles produced by the inclemency of the season. Every 
endeal'"our was used by officers and men to surmount these difficulties, 
lest the general plans (or the opening of the campaign should be affected by 
their slow progress. Their veteran commandant, Colonel 'Valker, sunk 
under the struggle; and thus closed, in arduous exertion (or the promo
tion of the public sen-ice, a life which, during thirty-fil'"e years of honour
able and el'"entful employment, had been dedicated to hiS profession from 
an early age. This melancholy event occurred at Sirpoor, on the 12th of 
October; and the lamented remains of this gallant Officer \"ere interred at 
Bassim, on the following day, with military honours and unfeigned regret. 
In the mean 'time, the ~Iysore horse, commanded by Captain James Grant, 
ad,·anced from Jaulnah, by Jafferrabad, Lackunwarree, EIlichapoor, and 
the Debanuggur Ghat, to Beitool, for the purpose of joining, or following, 
Brigadier-general ~Ialcolm. Ha\ing concluded his mission to N a gpoo r, 
he had left that place for the Nerbuddah, to assume the command of the 
troops assembling at Hurdah, previously to the arrh-a1 there of Sir Thomas 
Hislop. 

His Excellency was sufficiently reco\"ered (rom his se,-ere illness to 
move with his Staff from Sekunderabad on the lst of October. Though 
still suffering from the natural consequence of so dangerous an attack, he 
overtook Lieutenant-colonel ~Iurray's detachment at Nandeir, on the IGth 
of that month. Here the escort was dirided into two parts, of which the 
lightest, consisting of the rocket-troop, a squadron of his llajesty"s 22d 
dragoons, and three companies of the 1st battalion of the 3d regiment of 
light-infantry, was selected for the immediate escort or the Head-quarters, 
and was joined by five hundred Silladar horse from l\lysore. The remainder, 
consisting of the half squadron of horse-artillery, the l\Iadras European 
regiment, and three companies of the 1st battalion of the 3d regiment, with 
four companies of pioneers, was left to follow as quickly as possible, and 
to bring on all the heavy equipment or the Head-quarters. The light de
tachment marcned from Nandeir on the 19th or October, halted at Bassim 
on the 23d, and on the 27th arri¥ed at Ambee-Taaklee. There Bri!!3.dier-

I:) 

general DOl'"eton repaired to the Head-quarters, to recei¥e his orders for 
opening the campaign with the Second Division of the army. 

That Officer left. Jaulnah on the 15th of October, and arrived on the 23d 
at lleiker~ by the route ofSindkeir, with a haIf squadron of horse-artillery. 
one company of foot-artillery with ten six-pounders and two howitzers; 
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his l\Iajesty's ~yal Scots, excepting the flank companies; the 1st battalion 
of the 12th regiment, or WaIlajahbad light-infantry; the 2d battalion of the 
13th regiment, and the 2d battalion of the J 4th regiment, of Native infantry. 
At lIeiker" he was joined by the 6th regiment of Natil-e ca\-alry, and the 
lst battalion of the 11th regiment of Native infantry, on the 28th and 30th; 
both corps haring marched. from Keir on the Goda¥ery. by Kotarry and 
Bassim. 

While these mo¥ements took place in Berar on the right, the Fourth lIarc? c.f u:e 
FCW".D D.\ I-

Dirision, commanded by Brigadier-general Smith, C. B., was ad¥ancing S1O!L 
_ ,}Ja;> n 

on the left towards Khandesh. Lieutenant-colonel ~Jilnes, with the light. 
artillery, consisting of two five-and-a-half-inch howitzers, and fourteen six
pounders, of which six were horse-artillery; his :Uajesty's 65th foot, the 
lst battalion of the 2d regiment, the 1st battalion of the 3d regiment, the 
2d battalion of the 9th regiment, of Bombay Nati¥e infantry, and the light 
company of the 2d battalion of the 15th regiment of Madras Native infantry, 
commenced the p~oe of the Gore Ri¥er, near Senoor, on the 3d of Oc-
tober, and arrived by the route of Ahmednuggur and Toka, at Unkota, in 
rear of the Unkye-Junkye pass, on the 20th of that month. On the same 
day, Brigadier-general Smith, C. B., arrived in position between Byzapoor 
and Kassurbanee Ghat, about eighteen miles to the right of Unkota; having 
crossed the Gore River on the 8th and 9th, and followed the route of the 
left corps as far as Toka. These positions were taken up with a view to 
co¥er the ~ountry in their rear, and to enable the troops to descend into 
the Valley of Khandesb, when that measure should become necessary. AD 
the heavy ordnance and commissariat supplies were left in depOt at Ahmed
nuggur; and the 1st battalion of the 4th regiment of Bombay Nati¥e in-
fantry was held disposable, to bring them forward if required. Other dis
positions were likewi."C in view for the completion of the proposed strength 
of the Fourth Division, and for the maintenance of a well-connected line of 
communication between its head-quarters and Poonab. These could not 
immediately take place, as they depended on the arrival of the Bombay 
European regiment from that Presidency, the 2d regiment of Madras Nati¥e 
ca¥alry, and the 2d battalion of the 15th regiment of lIadras Native infan· 
try from Sekunderabad. 

On the 7th of October, Brigadier-general Sir John ~Ialcolm was joined at :::;~ ~~ 
Amneir by the contingent of SuI abut Khan, Nawaub oCEllichapoor, from which :!s-r::; ~'i
he made a selection of one thousand two hundred horse. and one battalion ~~'::tioos 
of regular infantry, with four guns drawn by horses; the remainder, con- on~nl"R:LI" 

," ... ap .J 
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sisting or about five hundred horse and four hundred regular infantry. 
returned to the Ellichapc,or territory, to contribute to its defence; and were 
.employed in guarding the Ilasses leading into it from the Valley or tile Upper 
Taptee. 

The Ellichapoor contingent arrived by the Shawpoor Ghat. at Sindkeir, 
neal' IIoossingabad, on the 18th of October. In consequence of the reports 
received, by Sir John .Malcolm, of the rapid fall of the Ncrbuddah. a de
tachment from that corps was sent immediately to the Bugglatnr Ghat, 
being the point which would first become fordable below lIoossingabad. 
Lieutenant-colonel Scofs detachment arrived at lIurdall on the 22d of Oc
tober, from the Taptee, by Sewul, }>eepload. and Charwah. l\lajor Lush
ington's detachment followed by the same route, and arrived at Hurdah on 
the 2Dtb of October. Lieutenant-colonell\lackintosh's detachment joined, 
in the beginning of November, at the same point, and by the same route. 
Immediate measures were adopted by Lieutenant-colonel Scot. under tbe 
orders of Brigadier-general Sir Joha :Malcolm, for the occupation of all the 
Ghats on the Nerbuddah likely to become early fordable. The principal of 
these were, the Chipaneer, Cheechode, Bugglatur, Patkaira. and Burkeisur 
Ghats. At each of these a post of Native infantry, under an European officer, 
was established before the end of October. Brigadier-general Sir John 
l\lalcolm had then personally taken the command of the troops assembled at 
Hurdah, having concluded such business as pre,-iously detained him for 
some time at 1I0ossingabad. He was accompanied by the Ellichapoor con
tingent, and the l\lysore horse; the latter amounted to about three thousand 
six hundred men, exclusive of the party attending his Excellency the Com
mander-in-Chief. 

Awnlof the The Head-quarters of the army crossed the Poomah at Eedulabad on 
Head-quilfters 
at Hurrlah, and the 30th of October, and the Taptee, above Boorhaunpoor, on the 1st of 
Ofders to the 
Second and November. On the 10th, Sir Thomas Hislop entered the camp at lIur-
Fourth Dlvi- •• 
SlonS. dab; and was receIved by a hne under arms, composed of troops ardent 

(Map II.) 
to engage in 0: campaign of distant operations, and hopeful of finding a 
more tangible foe than the Pindarries had proved themsclves, when laying 
waste the southern countries. On the 13th of November, l\lajor Andrews' 
detachment, which pursued the route of the Head-quarters, joined the 
army at Hurdah, accompanied by the 2d battalion of the 14th regiment of 
Native infantry. This corps left l\leiker on the 21th of October, and fol
lowed up the march of l\lajor Andrews'detachment from l\lulkapoor, at 
which place it arrived on the lst of No,"ember, by the route of KoatJee. 
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Of the four companies of pioneers marching with this detachment, three 
had been ordered to join the Second Division; which, with one company 
ordered back from Changdeo to Jaulnah, completed the number destined 
for Brigadier-general Doveton's force. The pioneers attached to the First 
Division were consequt=;ntly composed of two companie~ which joined 
Lieutenant-colonel Scot's detachment at the Taptee, one company which 
marched with Lieutenant-colonell\Iackintosh's detachment from Jaulnah, 
and the company which arrived with :l\Iajor Andrews. The company of 
pioneers ordered to Jaulnah, was intended to join a small battering
train which marched from that place for l\Iulkapoor on the 7th of Novem
ber, with the 1st battalion of the 2d regiment of N atire infantry, by the 
Adjunta Ghat and Lohaee. This train of ordnance * was designed for the 
eventual siege of Asseerghur, which there was early reason to contemplate. 
The Second Division was held in view for the performance of that service; 
and in order that it might be con\""eniently situated for the same, without 
abandoning the defensive objects which have been described, Brigadier
general Doveton was directed to move his head-quarters to a position imme
(liately in the rear of 1.Iulkapoor, either above or below the Berar Ghats. 
Orders were at the same time sent to Brigadier-general Smith, directing 
his descent into the valley in his front, where it was proposed that he should 
leaye one brigade of infantry, and with the remainder ad,"ance his head
quarters through the Seindwah Ghat to the Nerbuddah, to complete the 
occupation of that river. 

Pursuant to this disposition, Brigadier-general Dovetoil was directed 
to .extend his "iews to the left of the line, which had been originally as
signed to his division, and to issue such occasional instructions to the 
brigade designed to be left on the Gheemah by the Fourth Division, as 
should be necessary for its defensive co-operation. Conuected with Gene
ral Doveton's line of operations, which extended beyond the Wurdah, 
were the proposed dispositions in front of Nagpoor. 

In the beginning of November, the Nagpoor auxiliary corps amounted Proposeddl~po-
SlllOns at Nag-

to three hundred horse and two thousand foot; and was proposed to be poor. 

employed in conjunction With a respectable body of regular troops from (1.bp II.; 

Nagpoor. A troop of Bengal cavalry, and (our hundred :t\ladras Native 
infantry, were destined for the position of Nuggurdoon, near Ramteak, 

• Consisting of two eighteen-pounders, two iron twelves, and two mortars, with one thou
land rounds for each gun, and five hundred shells for each of the mortars. 

H 
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having on each flank a detachment of tWQ hundred l\Iadras infantry, and 
one troop of Bengal cavalry. One of these was to be posttid in tbe dircc
tion of the 'Yyne-Gunga, and the other towards Pandooma. The Rajah 
of Nagpoor was expected to contribute a considerable body of his best 
horse, to be employed in protecting the villages, and intercepting any 
Pindarries who might attempt to pass the right of the line ncar Sanghee. 
The main body of the auxiliary contingent was destined for Chuparra; 
from thence to occupy the country on that parallel, between the eastern 
avenue by Heerapoor on the right, and that on the left by lIurrye and 
Amburwana. One thousand N agpoor horse were likewise to be posted on 
the Upper.Taptee, near l\leisdee, from whence their movemcnts were to 
extend to l\looltye on the right, and to l\leil on the left. The detachment 
which arrived under the command of Lieutenant-colonel Hussell at Oom
routtee (p. 45), prosecuted its march by Amneit, l\looltye, the Shawpoor 
Ghat, and Seeonee, towards the N erbuddah, at the Ford of Dugglatur, 
where it arrived on the 15th of November. This route was the same com
monly pursued by troops marching between the 'Y urdah and the N cr
buddah: but for the ascertainment of a more direct road to the lower llarts 
of the latter river, a company of the 1st battalion of the 3d regiment wal 
detached from the vicinity of Beitool, by the way of Snolleeghur, under 
Lieutenant :Meredith, from whom a most satisfactory report was recei\·ed. 
The Russell brigade was detained at Oomrouttee for some days. in order 
that it might escort a convoy of treasure and provisiuns collected at that 
place. During its march, which followed the routc of Lieutenant-colonel 
Russell's detachment, it dropped two compauies at Beitool, under orders 
received to establish there a post of communication. 

~;:e~~t16 ~VI- The Fifth Division of the army. composed of troops which had been 
~Ion at Iioos- occupied in the defence of the Valley of the N erbuddah till the commence-
'm~abad. 

(Map II.) 

ment of the monsoon, was found conveniently situated, at its close, for the 
operations of the present campaign. Only a few movements were neces-
sary for enabling it to cross the river. A detail of Native artillery, and four 
six-pounder field-pieces, marched from Hoossingabad on the 18tll'of Octo
ber for Gurhwarra. Three troops of the 6th .regiment of Dengal Native 
cavalry arrived at Hoossingahad from Gurhwarra on the 3d of November. 
'The 1st battalion of the 23d regiment of Bengal Nathoe infantry arrh-ed at 
the same point, from Sohagpoor, on the 6th; and on the same day, the 
first Rohillah horse, with the exception of two hundred men, left at Gurh-
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warra and Sohagpoor, arrived from the latter place and J ubbiIlpoor. But 
while troops were assembling at' Hoossingabad for the prosecution of active 
operat!ons in advance of the N erbuddah, a storm was gathering about the 
capital, in the rear, which deIhand'ed immediate attention. Colonel Adams 
accordingly 'received orders to. detach to N agpoor a suitable reinforcement ;' 
and on the 12th of November, Lieutenant-colonel Gahan marched with 
three troops of the 6th regiment of Bengal Native cavalry with a detail 
of gallopers attached, and the Ist battalion of the 22d regiment of Bengal 
Native infuntry with two six-pounder field-pieces, under instructions to 
proceed with all practicable expedition to the above-mentiohed point. This 
detachment was, however, subsequently halted at Sindkeir, till a requisi
tion for its advance should be received from 1\lr. Jenkins, the Resident at 
Nagpoor; to whom the arrangement which had taken place was accord-
ingly notified. ' 

Having conducted to their first base of operations the Advance, which, Advance of the 

h . r. h l'. h' 'I fi' . .. MarqUIS of aVIllg lar to marc lor t IS purpose, were necessan y rst III motIon, It IS Hastings with 

t t h d· . . h' h d' th . d the Centre DIproper to re urn 0 t e ISposltions w IC, urmg e same perIO , were vIsion to the 

adopted on the side of Hind'oostan. The H~ad-quarters of the Marquis of ~~~~~~n~~:I~he 
Hastings having continued at Cawnpoor from the 14th of September to the C~~~b~~ 
12th of October, proceeded by the route of Akburpoot to Secundra, where (Map II) 

his Lordsh'ip arrived on the 20th in the personal command of the Grand 
Army in the field. His march' was accompanied from Cawnpoor by the 
following troops, 'under the orders of Major-general Brown, forming part 
of the Centre Division. 

The Rocket Troop. 
The Corps of Miners and Engineer's- Park. 

The Experimental Dromedary Corps, 
lIis Majesty's 24th Light Dragoons. 
His Majesty's 87th Foot. 

1st BatfaIion 24th Regiment Native Infantry. 
2d ditto 25th ditto. 

The European and Native Artillery. 
with the Battering and Light Field-Trains, consisting of-

Two 24 Pounders, Iron. 
Four 12 ditto Brass. 
Four 6 ditto ditto. 

Four 5 I inch Howitzers r To be joined by 
Four more from Keitah. 
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On the 25th of October, Lon! Hastings' Head-quarters, and the Centre 
Division, marched by Sherghur to Sunkerpoor, where they halted till the 
28th, ha"jng crossed the J umnab between those places by a temporary 
bridge, which, with the approach to it, had been constructed with much 
labour and ingenuity. On the 29th the march was continued; and pro
ceeding by Soharee, Jaloan, Danoura, Sekunderpoor, and Jedowsa, his 
Lordship's Head-quarters arrived at l\lahewa, near the Seoom or Seeoonda 
Ghat, on the rh'er Sind, on the 7th of NO'fember. Combined with the 
movements of the Centre Division of the Grand Army to the Sind, was that 
of the Right Division, commanded by l\lajor-genernl Donkin, to the Cbum
bul. This' corps assembled in the latter eud of October in camp, ncar Agra, 
where it was joined, early in November, by the irregular quota of the 
Rajah of Bhurtpoor, and on the 5th commenced its march for Dholpoor, 
by the left bank of the Chumbul, which forms the northern boundary of 
Scindiah"s dominions. It arri,·ed in position, agreeably to pre,·ious arrange
ment, on the 8th. This mo,'ement having completed Lord Hastings's com
bination, as it was immediately directed against Scindiah, bere will be tbe 
proper place to examine these positions, and the objects proposed by them. 

I'redlLa~~nt to His Lordship, prior to this period, had received the most undoubted 
v.hlchScmd,ah f h S' d' hId h P' d ' h d 
V.d' reduced by proo t at cm Ia was p e ged to t e marrIes, to support 1 em; an 
~;~~.m('\c- was aware that his taking the field wouM be followed by the resistance of 

Ameer Khan, as well as by tha.t of other Powers, whose ho:;tility he was 
instigating. Scindiah's negotiations were conducted with all the secrecy 
in his power, and he flattered himself with complete success in that rtspcet ; 
but the admirable dexterity with which all his schemes were detected, and 
even copies of his correspondence obtained, forms by no means the lea!'t 
happy part of his Lordship's arrangements. The possession of the most 
correct information, while it enabled Lord Hastings to adopt the plan most 
suitable to the actual sta.te of affairs, relie'fed him from all ties founded on 
anterior tre~~ies. Under these circumstance!l' it appeared possiblc, with· 
out an actual struggle, to reduce Scindiah to submission; and all the pre
parations for this purpose were conducted with so much ordcr and secrccy. 
as to llromise eyery success. Accordingly, on the ad\'allce of the army 

(:Map 11,) across the J umnah, Scindiah suddenly found himself prc5sed from oppo
site directions, by the approach, to points on his frontier within two 
march~s of himself and his capital, of two strong divisions, which were 
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interposed between hini and all his corps~ whose situation has been noticed 
(p. 14). The position of the Centre Division likewise covered the Com
pany's territori~s from any diversion that might be attempted by Sein
diah ill that direction. It was also equally well calculated for the inter
ception of any Pindarries who might attempt to gain Gw,lhor by a route 
east of the Sind. At the same time~ the Second or Right Division~ at 
Dholpoor~ opposed itself to the junction with Ameer Khan"s principal 
force, then besieging Maharajpoor~ of that portion of them which was 
about Seronge, as well as the corps serving in Holkur's country. 

The importance of these positions will be better understood by con
sidering the peculiar features of this part of :\Ialwah. About twenty miles 
south of Gwalior, a ridge of steep broken woody hills extends uninter
ruptedly from the Sind to the Chumbul. This ridge is passable for car
riages or bodies of cavalry in two places only; while, perhaps, in all other 
points, it may not be found practicable even to single horsemen. One of the 
passes is within about four miles of the Chumbul; and the other on the 
banks of the Sind, where the chain slopes down to the river, near Narwur. 
From this peculiarity of ground, the alternatives between which Scindiah 
had to choose, in the event of his not submitting to the dictates of the 
Gowrnor-general, were, either to shut himself up in Gwalior, or to repair 
to his distant dominions and the Pindarries. In the fornler case~ a single 
brigade entrenched, would block up the only outlet from the fortress, while 
the rest of the British force in that quarter might reduce the provinces 
of Gwalior and Gohud: In the latter supposition, he would begin his 
contest by sacrificing his fine train of brass artillery~ amounting to nearly 
one hundred and fifty pieces; for, if left in Gwalior~ it must speedily 
fall with the place, which would be starved into surrender. If he at
tempted to take it with him,. he would be overtaken before he could get 
it up the Ghats; and in either case, by occupying the gorges of the hills, 
his richest provinces were secured against him for ever. 

• Conditions pro-
Scilldiah, while in this predicament, was pressed to accede to the tol- posed to hint. 

I · . . T . f fi th d I h and Treaty of oWlllg propositlons: 0 supply a contlngent 0 ve ousa)} se ect orse, the 5th of No-

to be placed under the command of a British officer, with an assignment \-ember. 

for their maintenance for two years, on the tribute payable by the States 
of Jondpoor, Boondee, and Kotab; and to relinquish, for three years, the 
payment made by the British Government to himself and certain members 
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of his family. in consequence of former treaties: To continue in his actual 
position, and on no account to quit it without the acquiescence of the 
Goyernor-~eneral : To resign to the occupation of a British garrison the 
forts of Asseerghur and lIindia, during the war, as places of security and 
depots for the British army: To receive a British force near his person, 
in order to check his refractory and disobedient officers, and to preserve 
the tranquillity of his country: To agree that the several corps of his 
army should occupy, during the war, certain positions to be fixed on by 
the Governor-general; and that a British officer should reside .with each 
to secure the fulfilment of this condition: That the British Government 
should be -relieved from the restrictions established by the treaty of 1805, 
which precluded their forming cng3gements with the Statesof Oodeipoor, 
Joadpoor, and Kotah, and with the State of Boondee, and other substantive 
States on the left bank of the Chumbul. It is no part of the design of 
this :Memoir to describe the negotiations through which these important 
points were carried. The Resident's arguments were backed by the ad
vance of an overwhelming force, and his instructions were proportionably 
peremptory.· Considerable management was, however, still necessary to 
accomplish them without any struggle on the part of Scindiah, as espe
cially desired by the Governor-generaT. After much and frequent discus
sion of the several points, they were finally acceded to on the 5th of No
vember, with the exception of that which provided for the reception 
of a British force ne~r the l\Iaharajah's person. Lord Hastings ratified 
the treaty on the following day. probably not without doubts of the 
sincerity with which Scindiah might be now acting. This may be inferred 
from the positions his Lordship's Head-quarters continued to maintain after 
the conclusion of these engagements. 

* Captain Close, though labouring under severe indisposition at this important p<.7io~ con
tinued to conduct the functions of a Political Minister at Scindiah'. Court with entire success till ., ~ 

towards the close of the war, when he was obliged to seck change of air, by a lickneu, aggravated 
most probably by the extreme solicitude natural1y produced by the momentous and critical state 
of affairs in which lie was engaged. He had early used the freedom oC suggesting in consid.etalh 
detail, the arrangements, even of a military nature, on the lid. of Malwah, which JJe conceil"fii 
necessary to the success of a war that should commence with the attack of the Pindarriet; and 
had the satisfaction of finding their wisdom confirmed by the general adoption of the lIarqnis 
of Hastings. 
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It has been mentioned (p. 39) that the Third or Left Division of the Grand Ac\vdnce of tre 
Thud Di'blon. 

Army, commanded by Major-general Marshall, was to assemble at Calling'er 
on the 10th of October. Accordingly its head-quarters and the majority of (\JdP II) 

the trooEs were actually there on that day. The objects to which the 
attention of this corps was directed, were the co-operation with the 
advanced divisions of the Army of the Deckan, for the expUlsion of the 
Pindarries; the protection of the frontier of Bundelcund against their in
cursions; and the frustration of their eventual attempts at escaping by the 
south-east towards the Nagpoor frontier, on being expelled, by the pro-
posed combination of movements, from their permanent positions. The 
first of these objects was certainly the most practicable; and required in 
the commencement the advance of the force to such a position as should 
be properly situated for a fresh point of departure, when the Deckan 
divisions should be prepared to cross the Nerbuddah. A route by Huttah 
promised to answer this purpose, and the march of the division was ac
cordingly commenced in that direction on the 13th; though some of the 
troops, and a considerable portion of the commissariat supplies, had not 
yet joined. On the 19tb, Major-general Marshall's head-quarters were at 
Punnah, having arrived there by the BIsram-Gunje Ghat, where he halted 
in order to be joined by supplies, which he much needed. At this time two 
troops of the 2d Rohillah cavalry were stationed at Azeemghur. Four troops 
of Baddeley's horse and a company of pioneers, on their march from Cawn-
poor and Kalpee, had not yet joined. At Lohargaum were statiuned two 
troops of the 2d Rohillah cavalry, and three companies of the 1st battalion 
of the 14th regin1ent of Native infantry. After these arrangements, the 
division advanced by Semeerah and Huttah, where -it arrived on the 27th, 
and halted till the 4th of Novembe~; during which period it was Qver-
taken by such-detachments as were on,the road to join. As these move-
ments deprived Bundelcund of the protection of an active force, the 
deficiency was now supplied by a detachment which marched ,on the 1st 
of November from the Centre Division at Seeo~:mda, .and consisted of two 
squadrons of Native cavalry, the dromedary corps, and three companies 
of light infantry, under Major Cumming. This detachment moved -by 
.Koonch, and the Kunchun Ghat to Raat, near Keitah, and was left at liberty 
to take up such further positions as should best defeat any eventual 
attempt of the Pindarries. From -Huttah a route was taken to Reillee, 
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:where the, division arrived on the 12th of NOl'ember. "by ,tbe waY,J 
Gurracota. It was here necessary to halt, as well. to .bring ,up trcnsUl 
and stores expected by the route of Lohargaum, as to await the ,ad\'anc 
of the Deckan divisions. During the latter part of the march.,n part,..c 
Pindarries from 'Vassil l\fahomud's camp, passed .ncar to Saughur' hl\o 
Denaikaputtup, and from thence down the Dhamaunee Ghat i11to the Chu 
.deri district. They were represented to amount to I four, hundred .hont 
and returned to Gungee-Dasowda on the lith of November, after huvjh1 
plundered l\low Raneepoor and many of Baptiste'S· village. 'Vhile in thl 
Saghur country_ the divi8ion 'vas plentifully supplied; but the 'chi~ 
,Bennai~ Row, whose feudal alJegiance had beel} transferred by the treat~ 
of Poonah to the British Government, positively refused, to supply un: 
patt of his contingent of six bundred and sbcty-six borse. 

On the left of the Third Division a force was directed to nsscmbll 
under the orders of Brigadier-general lIard ym an, to continue the lino tot 
wards the south-east. That officer accordingly marched with tbe, 8th 
regiment Qf Nutive cavalry, and the 2d battalion of the 8th regiment II 
Native infantry, from l\firzapoor, early in October, and arrived at Mhow o~ .. 
the 11 tb. at which place he was joined eight days afterwards by bit 
:l\1ajesty's 17th foot, which· marched ffQm the former point ,on the 10th, 
On the 23d Brigadier-general Hardyman was, at Oomree~ About lwehe 
miles from the river Toonse, with the 8tb cavalry, having left the Na~ 
tive battalion at l\lhow, and stationed the European rcg;plCnt at l\lun, 
gamma (or 1\Iungowah), between the lattur place and Rcwab. ,At the ~am, 
time he opened communications with the Third Division .aml the post o( 
Lohargong on his right; and with Brigadier-general Toone's force on hiJ 
left. . He was joined in the beginning of November by aboijt two, hundred 
and fifty irregular horse, furnished, unwillingly, by: the Rajah of Rewah. At 
at this time the.before-mentioned Pindarries, from 'Vassill\Jnhomud's camp_ 
appeared likely to be driven by. the troops in Dundelcund. in the, direction 
of his parttof the line of general defence. he proc('eded ,vith lh~. cllvalry 
to Sohal, forty miles west of Rewah; on the 7t~ of November~ and ol"df!red 
the ] jt~ foot to assume a position near the latter place. A squadrOJl ()( 
cavalry was subsequently detached to the BuddenpoOl· Gha' to look ~Q-: 

• An officer in Scindiah's service, who held Jaghires for the payment of troop", 
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towards the direction of Changdeo and the road between Bellary and 
Jubbulpoor, where Major Richar,ds commanded, with whom a communi
cation was also established; but the cavalry post was soon afterwards 
withdrawn, and joined its head-quarters on the right bank of the Toonse. 

Brigadier-general Toone's detachment was destined to terminate the Disposltionsof 
• • • Brlgadler-gene-

line of general defence to the left, by dIsposItions on the Upper Soan for ral Toone's 

the protection of the southern frontier of Bahar. Its head-quarters, his force. 

Majesty's 24th foot, the 2d battalion of the 4th regiment of Native infantry, 
four six-pounders, and two hundred and twenty-five irregular horse, were, 
on the 16th of October, encamped at Baroon; and on the 6th of N 0- (Map I.) 

vember at Oontarree. From thence was made a distribution of posts,. 
to occupy the principal passes, and to maintain communications between 
them and Brigadier-general Hardyman's extreme post of Burdee. The 
Ramghur battalion, commanded by Major Roughsedge, though not forming 
a part of Brigadier-general Toone's detachment, was in co-operation with it 
for the defence of the frontier, by detachments from its head-quarters at 
Hazal'eebaugh; and by the supply of the irregular horse, serving with Bri
gadier-general Toone, which were collected in that district, and furnished 
by the Rajah of Singrowla. A post was likewise established at Kidmir, 
about eighteen miles south ofOontarree, to command the passes of the Kun-
nur river. Across these it was apprehended the Pindarries might advance 
from the Ghats of Dhumna and Lac~enpoor, in the Sirgooja country. This 
district is a dependency of the prov!nce ofChaoteesghur, belonging to Nag-
poor, and immediately adjoining the British districts ofPalamao and Chotah 
N agpoor. On this account Brigadier-general Toone was directed to combine 
with his protection pf the British possessions under the Bengal Presi-
dency, a co-operation with the military dispositions in Chaoteesghur, as 
well for the protection of the Rajah's territory (p. 50) as for the intercep-
tion of any bodies of Pindarries who might attempt to pass through them 
to the northern Sirkars under the Madras Presidency. 

The Reserve Division of the Grand Army, as already mentioned, was Preparation for 

d· d . . the mOl""ement lrecte to assemble on the 20th of October, under 1\faJor-general SIr of the Reserve. 

David Ochterlony at Delhi; and from thence to march, as soon as fully (Map II) 

equipped, to Rewarree. The objects immediately assigned to this division, 
Were the contronl of Ameer Khan, the interception of Pindarries who 
might retreat by the north-west, and the support ofthe Rajahpoot States, 

I 
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should they evince a desire to come under British protection. As t 

movements consequent on these views were later than those of the oth' 
divisions, their description will be postponed; but it was thought a. 
visabJe to refer here to the field position of the Reserve, in order to gi· 
a better idea of the general military combination. 

GOOZlr,tt fo'ce. For the same purpose it is necessary to take into consideration tl 
proposed employment of the Goozerat force, which was ultimately br 
gaded for field service, in the order already anticipated. (p. 38.) 'I 
it was attached the Guickwar contingent of two thousand horse, wi, 
which James Wi1liams, Esq. was appointed to reside, as a channel C 

communication for its conduct. The purposes for which this division WI 

(Mlp II) 

Reduction of 
SOOndO(\f by 
the Dcckan 
Rcsene. 

(Map II.) 

destined, were the protection of the Goo~erat frontier against evcntul 
inroads of the Pindarries, their interception, should they attempt to cross tb 
Lower N erbuddah, and a general co-operation with the Army of the Deckm 
in the event of a war with the Mahratta Powers. To render this projcc 
more effectual, Sir Thomas Hislop was vested with authority to " assume 
the direction and controul of that force in the "arne manner as if i1 
constituted a part of" his "own army, so long as it ahould be acting in 
prosecution of the same objects." In consequence of some disturbances 
at Pahlanpoor, in the northe~ quarter of Goozerat, a part of the field force 
was detached at the end of October, under Colonel Elrington, for the rC1 

duction of that district to its customary state. This object being entirely 
I 

unconnected with the general operatio~s in view, it appears unnecessary 
here ,to enter into a particular description of the projects which it embraced; 

\ 

while some reference to it was requisite in order to account for the delayl 
of the re-assembly of the division till the latter end of November. ' 

It might be considered equally unnecessary to describe, in this place, 
the operations of Colonel l\Iunro's force at Soondoor in October, which de
layed its being in position for offensive operations in the Deckan till 
the end of November, did it not appear that the instigations of the 
Peishwah f'lr its employment on the former service, proceeded from his 
secret schemes for a rupture; when it would be for his advantage to 
direct to distant objects as many of the British troops as possible. 
This corps was destined ultimately to form a reserve on the parallel of 
Kulburga, to be applicable as circumstances might require, either to in-
cline towards the capitals Hydrabad and Poonab, or to fall back for the 
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-protection of the British frontier in the direction of Ellore or Bellary. One 
thousand of the Nizam's horse were to be posted at Sooriapet on the right; 
and it was expected that the troops of the southern l\Iahratta Jaghiredars 
on the left, would act under the orders of the officer commanding the 
Reserve, in the general co-operation on that line. The adoption of this 
disposition, at the same time that the other divisions were on march to 
their advanced positions, was prevented by the plan proposed for the reduc
tion of the Valley of Soondoor, at the solicitation of the Peishwah. This 
Prince had long pressed the British Government for their assistance in the 
acquisition of this small tract of territory, which was maintained in a state 
of insubordination by a feudatory, and 'which contained a temple of great 
sanctity, that his highness occasionally visited. The most convenient force 
for this purpose was that at Darwar; and preparations were accordingly 
made for its movement early in October, with the exception of the 2d 
battalion of the 4th regiment of Native infantry, and two six-pounder 
field-pieces, which were proposed to be left under the command of l\lajor 
Newall, for the occupation of that place, Kooshgul, and Ranee-Bidnoor. 
On the 11th of October all the ordnance department and artillery marched 
from Darwar for Humpsagur on the Toombudra, under the command of 
Lieutenant-colonel Dalrymple; and were followed on the 13th by Colonel 
:l\Iunro with the remainder of the force.* 

On the 20th of October Colonel :Munro divided his force into two parts, 
of which one, consisting of the cavalry, with the exception of a half squadron 
of dragoons and a half squadron of Native cavalry, was placed on the left 
bank of the river, in charge of the sick, and of the heavy baggage; and the 
other crossed over by basket-boats to Humpsagur. This operation was 
completed on the 23d, and the force 'was there joined by the head-quarters 
and three companies of the 2d battalion of pioneers from Bellary. On the 
27th of October Colonel l\:lunro entered the Valley of Soondoor by the 
Kanaweehullee Ghat, when the fort was surrendered,' and, on the same 

* Consis~g of two squadrons of his Majesty's !2d dragoons, the 7th regiment of Native ca
valry, the European battalion, consisting of Hank companies of his Majesty's 84th, SM, 69th, and 
84th regiments. four companies of rifles. and the 2d battalion of the 12th regiment of Native 
infantry. 
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day, occupied by a British garrison, consisting of a part of the rifle corps, 
which were subsequently relieved by two companies of the 2d battalion of 
the 12th regiment of Native infantry. There being no further occasion 
for the services of this force south of the Toombudra, it returned Imme
diately to Humpsagur, at which point it completed its passage to the left 
bank on the 5th of November; having previously sent into Bellary all heavy 
equipments which might render it unfit for active field operations. On 
the 7th of November Colonel Munro delivered over the command of the 
force to Colonel Hewett, C. B., with instructions to put it in motion for the 
position assigned to the Reserve, in three divisions. Of these, the cavalry, 
forming the first, were to march on the 9th. The European flank battalion, 
artillery, rifles, and pioneers, forming the second, were to march on the 
10th; and the 2d battalion of the 12th regiment of Native infantry, and the 
commissariat supplies, forming the third and last, were to march on the 
II tho Colonel Munro then returned to Darwar; Brigadier-general Pritzler, 
appointed to the Reserve, being at this time far advanced on his return 
from Hydrabad, to assume the command. These several corps pro
ceeded by the route of Kanagherry to Chinnoor, and were finally formed, 
on the 16th of November, into the Reserve Division of the Army of 
the Deckan. 

Previously to closing this chapter, which has been designed to comprise 
the detail of all previous military dispositions, as well defensive as offensive, 
it will be proper to notice the exertions made by the Madras Government 
to cover its provinces, under the prospect of the Reserve being diverted 
from that service. These exertions, considering the paucity of means 
available, may be deemed as surprising as they were praiseworthy; and 
were rewarded by their salutary effects, when the country was subse
quently entered by a body ofPindarries, who passed with impunity all the 
corps in advance. From the most western.point of the British frontier on 
the Toombudra, a chain of posts distantly connected was established along that 
river, till its junction with the Kistnah at Moorkondah. From thence it 
followed the course of the latter river to Chintapilly, and afterwards took 
the course of the eastern Ghats to the Chilka Lake, terminating in that 
duection the Presidency of Fort St. George. These posts were established 
at various distances in rear of the line of frontier, and threw forward 
smaller parties to the passes of the rivers and hills in their front. The 
number of troops employed on this service amounted to six squadrons of 
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d~goons.' sixisquadrqns. of Native cavalry~ nine .battalion$ of).lY.ative jn-, 

fantry; besideS Jive thousand horse and foot belonging to the ltajahl of 
Mysore, whd:continued the chain to the left. This force, distributed along 
a line of eight hundred and fifty miles in length, necessarily reduced tbe 
strength of, ~cb- ;post to a small numqer. Experience, however, had 
alreadY:'shewn .that the' Pindarries were to be ,deterred by the :smallest 
party of infantry: po&ted; and that they were to be ,beaten from their gtouqd 
by the tinexpected attack of a single company. Their ,object being plun
der, ·it was 'natural: for them to avoid all contest, ,which ,could only impair 
their numbers- without adding -to their booty. 



CHAPTER IV. 

RUPTURE ON TIlE PART OF THE PEISU'V All. 

Suspicious Conduct of tlte Peisnwa/,. llow nillctd. .4pprtMnsions of the ll~.itlt'lll 
Countermarch of the Fourth Division. Comefjutllt Dispositions of the Stcolld Dit'isiun, 
State!, of Force at the tnree Deckan Capitau. Chang' of Position of Ihe lJ(Jcmala 
Detachment alld it! Reinforcement. Situation of the Resident. Abnlpl Drc/aralio'l 
of War. Abandunmn,' and Destruction of the Residenc!I' Position of th, L,em'l 
Colonel Burr'. DispontiUTll. Attack of tIle Peishwah. Dt/eal of the PeiJucaA. 1~. 

jlectiU1l8. Importance of European Troop.. Barbarou. Treallllfllt of 11ritish Office". 
llIarch of the Fourt' Division. Arrival near Poona/,. Positioll of the L,em!l' Pre
paratiom for Attack. Contest at tne l"'ellouru Ford. FligAt of the Peishrcoh. Suh· 
sequent Arrangements. Rtjiection!. Route! pursrad b!l the Elltm!l, alld Capture of 
their Gum. 

~~~ii~~o~/on- THE Division commanded by Brigadier-general Smith, C. B., had scarcely 
Pelshwah; taken up its positions for the protection of the territories of the Peishwah, 

when that Prince exhibited unequivocal demonstrations of hostility against 
the Power engaged in his defence. 

how eVinced. During the preparations for the opening of the campaign, he had shewn 
great apparent zeal for co-operation against the common enemy, the Pin
darries. The British Government, to testify their confidence in his faith, 
restored to him the fortresses of Ryeghur, Singhur. and Poorundcr, which 
had been ceded in occupancy, as pledges for his fulfilment of the treaty of 
the preceding June. 

For this ostensible purpose, he was extraordinarily active in raising 
troops, bot\l horse and foot; and ga,'e higher pay for military service than 
had been usual either in the Poonab or neighbouring States. At the same 
time he discovered a decided unwillingness to let any part of his anny leave 
the vicinity of the capital, for the purpose of contributing to the defence of 
the frontier; and every obstruction was secretly opposed to the levy of 
irregular auxiliary horse, which at this time the British Government was 
raising through the means of its own officers. 
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However convinced the Resident at Poonah must have been, by tn e Al'tIMi&lsl~T' 
and other practices, of the sinister designs of the Peishwah, a circumstanc of ~A«;Ii\d&J;lt •• 
betrayed itself in its consequences, which could not fail to give considerable 
alarm. 

A large portion of the Bombay Army were constantly recruited from 
the Peishwah's territory, and particularly from the Kokun, where their 
families generally resided. A spirit of desertion suddenly appeared in some 
corps above the Ghats, which might seem unac(,ountable, till it was dis~ 
covered. that their families had been dispossessed of their habitations, and 
exposed to great distress by the Peishwah's servants. 

At length affairs had so far approached the impending crisis, that the Countermarch 
•• of the Fourth 

Honourab]~ Mr. Elphmst(;me found hImself called on to apply, however un- DlVl~IOn. 

willingly, to Brigadier-general Smith for the immediate return of the troops 
north of the Godavery ; as the Peishwah had assembled, in a menacing posi-
tion, an army of no less than twenty-five thousand hors,e, and ten thousand 
foot, with several guns. The Fourth Division accordingly broke up from its 
field-positions in the first days of November, and was re-assembled at Fool- (Map VII.) 

tamba on the 4th. It here awaited a further requisition for its speedy ad-
vance on the capital till the 6th, when it continued its route in that direc-
tion. At the same time the light battalion, which had been posted with two 
six-pounder field-pieces in the Valley of Serroor~ was ordered, on the first 
alarm, to repair to Poonah. All small details were called in; while the 
2d regiment of Madras cavalry was ordered to march on Toka, as a more 
direct route for its junction~ 

As soon as Brigadier-general Doveton received reports of Brigadier- Consequent 
• • dlsposltlons of 

general Smith s retrograde movements, he judIciously countermanded the t~e Second DI-

march of the battering-train on l\fulkapoor; anq d,irected the engineers' VI(~~p VII.) 

park and department, which hl\d ~oved from that place to C.hangdeo on 
the 1st of November, to join him above the Ghats. The head-quarters of 
the Second, Division marched, from M~iker on the 12th of N ov~mber, and 
arrived by the route of Ootradpett, Soonah, and Wurrood, at, Jafferrabad, on 
the 15th. They were here joined by the battering-train~ which counter-
marched from SUIlnoad on the 16th, and arrived by the route of Adjuntil. 

The engineers' park and departme~t arrived on the 16th by the route of 
Jeypoor, ~oatlee, Chickly, and Wurrood, having marched from Mulkapoor 
on the 12th of Novem,b~r. 
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the eastern than the western wall, is situated a citadel, called the Dalla 
Killa; and the rest of the interior consists of straggling streets, detached 
houses, gardens, and plantations. The walls of Chanda are six miles 
round; and as their directIon is frequently broken, and they are surmounted 
by a high parapet, their effectual enfilade becomes impossible. They are 
built of cut free-stone, well cemented, are from fifteen to twenty feet high, 
and flanked by round towers, capacious enough for the largest guns. or 
these there were eighty on the works; and the garrison, of' whom a few 
were Arabs, amounted to two thousand men. 

'Vhile selecting a suitable point for the attack, the first battery was 
erected, on the 13th. at night, on the southern hill, and admitted one 
eighteen-pounder, two howitzers, and one six-pounder, to amuse the enemy 
while the necessary collection of materials for the siege was in progres8. 
Both shells and red-hot shot were thrown into the town, to intimidate the 
garrison, who returned the fire with as little effect, for no conflagration suc
ceeded these attempts. Connected with these dispositions was the esta .. 
blishment of a post in the suburb, called Baboolpett, consisting of the bat .. 
talion of Bengal light infantry, and one squadron of cavalry, under Captain 
Doveton, whose vigilance so near the city was an important ad,"antage. 
Some days were spent in reconnoitring; and, at length, the south-east 
angle being determined on for the breach, on the night of the 17th a bat .. 
tery of four twelve-pounders was constructed within four hundred yards of 
that point, to destroy the collateral and flanking defences. and to enfilade 
the south face. To this was added a howitzer battery, at the distance of 
six hundred yards on the capital of that angle. Independent of these. 
was an enfilading-battery of three six-pounders, on the prolongation of 
the eastern face, and distant four hundred yards; but though three of the 
enemy's guns were dismounted, little impression appeared to be made on 
the garrison, for the effect of the four twelve-pounders was very unim
portant. During the night of the 18th, the breaching-battery of three 
eighteen-pounders was completed within two hundred and fifty yards of the 
angle attacked; and it opened at day-break next morning; the working
party having suffered a few casualties during the night, from small anns. 
At four P. 111. of the same day, the way in was practicable, and the 
storming-party in readiness to enter. But the assault was delayed till the 
following morning; while during the night an incessant fire was maintained, 
to prevent the garrison from forming a retrenchment which they ineffec-
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tually attempted,' 'Ueutena .. nt-colonel Scot was 'appointed to command the 
stormipg;'party,' co~sisting of two cOlumns, of which the right was com
posed of Bengal troops, the left of those of l\Iadras; and each was sup
ported by a battalion, and a half company of pioneers, of their respective 
establishments. Lieutenant-colonel Popham, commanding the right column, 
had -under. hi~ orders four companies of Bengal grenadiers, followed by 
pioneers with ladders. and the 1st battalion of the 19th regiment of Native 
infantry. Captain Brook commanded the left column, consisting of four 
flank companies, followed by pioneers with ladders, and the 1st battalion 
ofthe Ist regiment of Native infantry. The Ist battalion of the 23d Bengal, 
and the Ist, battalion of the 11th regiment of l\Iadras Native infantry, fol
lowed;, while with the advanced sections was a'detail of artillery-men, pro
vided wit;p spunge-staves ahd nails, for either turning the enemy's guns, or 
for: spiking them. A reserve consisted of the Bengal light-infantry battalion, 
f-our troops, of :the 5th cavalry' dismounted, and two horse-artillery guns; 
the whole commanded by Major 'Clarke: and for the protection of the 
camp, were left the infantry pickets, a squadron of the 5th cav~lry, and 
three hundred of the Nizam's horse; while the remaining cavalry, viz. the 
6th, and Nizam's irregulars, were distributed around the place, to cut up 
the fugiti.ves. ' _ 

The storming-party,· in, sections, marched from camp at the appointed Capture by 
Storm. 

time~ in tw-o columns, the' heads .of ,which were equally advanced; and in 
tbis order they crossed th,e Jurputtee to the foot of the breach, up which 
they were cOI\ducted. at, break 'of day, by Lieutenant-colonel Scot, whose 
gallant offer of comItiabding 'on this ,dangerous service had been accepted 
with alacrity. - So far the advance had been effected with immaterial loss ; 
for a treIp.e,ndou~ fire, fro'm all the guns which could' be brought to bear on 
the breach and-defances,ihad been, previously poured in for half an hour. 
The garrison were, however, entirely prepared, and maintained a warm 
discharge .of small 'arms on'the head of the 'columns; which separated, not
withstanding, to the right~and IMt as preconcerted, under their respective 
commanders. Lieutenant-colonel Scot' took the ·personal command of the 
supporting battalions~ 'which"marched np the central street of the town; 
whiJe t4e reserve took possession ':of the breach. The right column, in 
proceeding along .the- rampart,' :met with considerable opposition from bQ
dies of the garrison, who, being ,driven back, appeared to cross over towards 
the western rampart; where they encountered the left column. This had 

2 z 
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attempted, at first, to keep along the terre-pleinc; but finding its progress 
impeded by long fraises, it descended into the place, and, keeping" close 
along the foot of the rampart, was not only able to drive the enemy from 
the works, but from houses on the right, which were occupied to their an· 
noyance. In this manner it had proceeded two miles, before it encountered 
any opposition materially to obstruct its progress; but, at length, a heavy 
body, probably that which had retired before the right attack, shewed a 
determination to dis,pute their further advance. Captain Charlesworth, and 
Lieutenant 'Vats on, of the l\ladras Establishment, were here wounded se
verely: but the column still pressing on, the enemy were driven back; for. 
all this time, their further stand would have endangered their being taken 

(H.J in reverse, as the right and supporting columns were closing in to the same 
point. No further attempts of any importance were made to rally; and 
the garrison shortly dispersed to seek safety in flight, by letting themselves 
ov~r the walls, for every gate and sallyport, two excepted, had been built 
up. The Killedar Gunga Sing, with about two hundred of them. were 
killed, and one hundred taken prisoners, within the hour whieh elapsed 
from entering the fort till it was completely .occupied; but the number 
who fell outside were much inferior, partly on accou!lt of the thick jungle. 
on the northern face, and of the great extent of the walls, which obliged the 
cavalry to scatter, in small and distant parties, for the investment. Among 
the fugitives was a Ghoand Rajah, in whose palace waa found considerable 
property; among the rest, nine laes of rupees, dug up a few days after the 
storm. There were found, also, an extensive variety of European manu .. 
factures, such as g1ass, and some pictures; for this ancient capital being 
considered as the citadel of the kingdom, had become the grand repository 
of whatever was considered rare or valuable. The Briti8h loss·, by whlch 
this acquisition was made, amounted to an inconsiderable number, com
pared with its importance, as depriving the enemy, before the monsoon, of 
their principal fortress, connected in opinion with the existence of the 
N agpoor dominion. 

• Vide Appendi~ X.; in which are not included the names or AllIistant-surgeon Anderson 
killed, and Lieutenant FeU, attached to- the Pioneers. wounded. 
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The period which' elapsed from arriving before Chanda, to breaking Companson of 

d 1 h 'b" 1 h 'ld b the Attack of groun , appears onger t an 'was 0 VIOUS Y necessary, or t an WOU e IndIan and Eu-

considered excusable in Europe'an warfare; but there is a wide difference ropean Forts. 

between approaching a fortified' city of six tniles 4 circumference, thickly 
wooded 011 soma sides, and coming before a place of moderate size, and 
perhaps regular shape, oiwliich an accurate plan is in the possession of the 
besiegers, and' which may enab1e an eng~ineer to calculate the day of storm-
ing the counterscarp, nearly as weH as to decide on the 'point of attack. 
Almost every fortress in Europe\ 'has been frequently attacked~ and fre-
quently taken; and the journals of former sieges will probably shew how 
they are to be again approached with certainty of success. This is not the 
case in India': no instruction can arise from a knowledge how a place was 
formerly besieged, beyond the information where batteries have been 
established :/1:, which, with regard to hill-forts, is of some importance. Yet 
these examples win hot shew every position to which a gun can be carried 
by European exertion, skill; and perseverance t; and the establishment of 
batteries in points formerly considered inaccessible, has, on many occa-
sions, been effected, to the astonishment of the garrison. The greater the 
regularity of any fortified place, the more certainty is afforded respecting the 
length of its -practicable derence, and, at the same time, an equal certainty 
as to the tIme..in 'which it may, with proper means, be reduced. The 
whole operations on both sides are conducted' by measured and calculable 
steps, which even'mines can scarcely obstruct. But in the siege of an ir .. 
reg'Ular walled city, whfch may 'contain an army, and offers unlimited 
means of successive retrenchment, so much depends on accideht, and the 
comparative bravery of ~~e' two parties, which are elements of most un-
certain. value, that the reimiining data of calculation become both 'weakened 

, t 

~ Wbe:q. Gokla be~ieged W as~~~ahf h~ ~tablished pi~ batteries in the same place!!, subsequeptly 
selected by the engineers of Brigadier-general Pritzler's force. 

r Officers who served in General Wellesley's army,in 1803, will probably recollect an anec
dote of the late Colonel William Wallace, who was charged with tlie execution of certain opera
tions o~ one side of the hill-fort of Gawilghur. It was necessary that a heavy gun should be 
transported to-a,difficult! pOsition~ 'and it $0\ long baffled 'all E'pdeavours tor its C6nveyance over 
precipitous heights, that the artillery':officer, in despair, rep6rted tne' accomplishment to be impos
sible. "Impossible, sir I" repeated impatiently the veter~ Colonel, who had all his life main
tained the most elevated sentiments regarding.implicit obedience-u Impossible, sir I Have I not 
the order for !t in my pocket 1" and doubtless the result evinced the efficacy of the order. 
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In order to fill in some measure, the void occasioned by the march of 
the Fourth Divisi:n southward, two thousand of the Nizam's reformed horse, 
commanded by Captain Davies, and one battalion of the Nizam's regular 
infantry, were ordered by Brigadier-general Dovcton to assume the vacant 
position above the Khandesh Ghats. . 

At this period, the amount of force left at the three capitals of the Dec
kan was distributed as follows :-

At Sekunderabad •• 

At Poonah •••••••• 

At Nagpoor •••••• 

Detail of Artillery. 
Left \Ving of the Madras European Regiment. 
The 2d Battalion of the 8th Regiment of Native Infantry. 

1st •• Ditto ..... 21st ... Ditto: ...... Ditto. 
Ist .... Ditto ...... 22d .... Ditto .. ~ .... Ditto. 

Two Companies of Bengal Native Infantry (Resident'. 
Escort.) 

Detail of Artillery. 
2d Battalion of the 1st Regt. of Bombay Native Infantry. 
2d ....... Ditto •• 6th .... Ditto ............... Ditto. 
1st ..... Ditto .... 7th ... Ditto ............... Ditto. 
Ist ..... Ditto.. Poonah Brigade .......... Ditto. 
Two Companies of Bengal Native Infantry (Resident's 

Escort.) 

Three Troops of the 6th Regiment of Bengal Cavalry. 
Details of Madras Cavalry and Foot Artillery. 
1 st Battalion of the 20th Regt. of Madras Native Infantry. 
1st •• Ditto .......... 24th ....... Ditto ................ Ditto. 
Two Companies 'of Bengal Native Infantry (Resident'. 

Escort.) 

While these move~~nts took place at a distance from Poonah, at that 
capital it had become unsafe for any persons belonging to the British camp 
to quit their lines. Lieutenant Shaw, of the auxiliaries, was, on the J at of 
November, dismounted, within two miles of the Residency, by three of the 
Pcishwah's horsemen, and speared in the thigh. On the same day, the 

C~al'ge(ofhPo- British brigade at Poonah chan2'ed its ground from the immediate ,ojcinity sltlon (> t e .... 

Poonah detach- of the city to a more tenable position, at the distance of about three miles ment, and ItS , 

remforcement. leaving a small guard in charge of their cantonments. This measure had 
(~~c~) become absolutely necessary, not only on account of the weakness of a 

position, towards which the ('nemy were closing in from all directions, thus 
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.depr.ixipgJ.b.~ J>.tiga.de Qf .. tbe a.dvantages of its·discipline; but :likewise ow
ing.to :tht3·)lllr~ro\\tjngJ.tlldea.vours of the Pei.shwah to corrupt the 'fidelity of 
the. N ~tiv!t ltrM~riiq which they.were the .more :exposed in )Jtoportion, to 
.th~~ ,vicjp,ity, t,Q th~·S!ity: The'left:o£ the new position 'WUs' nppuied on the 
Kirkee bridge, over the lVloolla river, and its 'right on the village of Kirkee. 
Thij Dglji\ioJ;l!W~!? ... nt\h..ex:tQQ~~~t~J\si.ve for the 'troops wliich occupied it; but 
it had the advantage of commanding the water, and communicating directly 
with the Residency, and the great roads of Serroor and Bombay. 

It happened, fortunately, that .the Bombay European regiment, with 
detachments of his'hlajesty's 65th ifoot'and of Bombay artillery, which were 
on their rot~rGlr from !~p c'o~st to tbe Popmin ,Division, had not yet passed 
that capit~J' ~?,!¥~as l~~~ir nprthern q,~stlnatioll. This reinforcement entered 
the .c!1~P ~! l\irlre.(!iOn,..t4~ ~Oth, 'pf October, aftel: a forced march of thirty 
miles from the bottom of the Ghats. 

On the morning of the 5th of November, the British Resident still Situation of the 

. d"'l" R 'd h S h . d h' d ReSident. OCCUple. J.Ue', esl ency. at.t e' ungum*, avmg augmente IS guar to 
several hundred, men ... The 'head-quarters 'of the Peishwah's brigade,. com-
manded by' 'C~ptain Ford~ were ~t Dapodree, but one battalion only was (Plan 4.) 

present, and Witli,'it werE} three peld-pieces. This brigade was raised and 
disciplined' 'by: European officers, unCler the Peishwah's immediate orders, 
as has ]Jeen. already mention~d.; but .on th~ present occasion more reliance 
was placed ~nthej.r att~ch:r;nent tq them, than to their Prince. The small 
guard'whlch'had been ;left ill ;the cantonment was withdrawn, and joined 
the troops h.t . the. Residency;, wliile in the city so unusual a tumult pre-
vailed, that the Resident thought the cause of it should be ascertained on 
sufficient authority. 

He wished.ltq ~mJlloy, on. this. ,occasion~ the services of Captain ford, Abruptdec1ara-
. - . lion of war. 

who had. b~~n, lo~g llse,d to .confident~~ conferences with the Peishwall, and 
was intiJIlafe!y .~cquainte~ wi.th the Ministerl ;Mor Dixit; but the latter 
~iscou.rage~ , him, fr~m ~pe,rsevering in his .attempt, stating that Bajee R~o 
was going ~o the 1;,>arbllttee t" and that the bustle jn question arose solely 
from the assembling .of th~ troops who were to accompany his Highness . 

.. L 4 

" This word signifies, fu'the Sanscrit, the confluence of two streams. which, in this instance, 
were the' Moota a~d·r;loona. . ' 

t A hill on the south'side of the 'City or Poonah, on the top of which is a Pagoda of con
siderable celebrity. 
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Could the assignment of this rcason have satisfied the Resident, the dccep
tion would have had but a short continuance; for at about two o'clock P. )1. 

a confidential officer on the part of the Peishwah arrived at the Resi
dency, and delivered in an insolent manner a message from his master, 
desiring, among other things, that the European regiment should be sent 
away, the Native brigade reduced to its usual strength, and that the can
tonments should be removed to a place to be pointed out by the Pcishwah. 
Mr. Elphinstone dechited his incompetency to depart from the arrangements 
ordered by the Governor-general, and that he was prepared for any emer
gency necessary to their maintenance, while he lamented the infatuation 
which prompted the Peishwah to ~ake such extraordinary demands. The 
officer then departed with a threatening gesture, desiring the Resident to 
abide the consequences. 

It was no longer safe to occupy the Residency; and as the guard was 
held'in' readiness to move at the shortest notice, l\Ir. Elphinstone, with his 
suite, commenced thcir retreat up the left bank of the 1\100ta river, which 
they crossed near the Sungum, and recrossed by the Kirkee bridge into 
the camp. The Peishwah's troops now entering the gardcns of thc Rcsi
dency, set fire to every thing combustible, and in a short time dcstroyed 
the buildings, furniture, and records . 

. At the distance of about three miles to the north-westward of the city 
of Poonah, lie some hills, between which passes the road to Bombay. In 
that direction the Peishwah's army was assembled since morning, in expec
tation of orders for attacking the British force, to which it was opposite. 

A high ridge of ground extended between the two positions, which 
were distant more than two miles. On each side flowed, in the lower 
ground, the 1\:loota river, which doubled round the rear of the British 
camp. 1\:lany ravines and water-courses joined the bed of the rh'er from 
the high ground round whic)l it flowed, and were calculated to impede any 
distant flank movement along the bank of the riYer. 

The enemy's position was on strong commanding ground. In front 
were a rivulet and some walled gardens; his left was at the Gunnci&kund i 

• This action is called by the Nati,-es the Combat of Gunneiskund. and the Dritu.b Report. 
style it that of Kirkee. The Battle of Argaum in 1803, is likewise called by the name of ~ar. 
nulla. Nor are the instances of two names to the same action confined to India. Two of t.he most 
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hills, his right on the Residency, and in his rear a . chain of mountains. 
The Vinchoor horse were on' the left, the guns and infantry in the ceptre, 
and large bodies of cavalry on the right and along the rear. The l\:Iahratta 
army was immediately commanded by Gokla: the Peishwah having retired 
to the top of the Parbuttee, to have a distant and elevated view of the 
action. l\for Dixit, the Minister, held a respectable command, though 
more considered as a politician than a soldier. 

Colonel Burr commanded the British force, and had heen engaged since Colonel BI'H'S 

his removal to Kirkee in th~ establishment of a post for the security of his d'sposltlon~ 
stores, treasure, provisions, and sick, before the expected crisis. He now 
found himself enabled to_ leave them un~er the protection of the 2d bat-
talion of the 6th Bombay Native infantry, greatly weakened by small de
tachments, but reinforced by such details as he considered unfit to bring 
into action. This position, in which were placed two iron twelve-pounders, 

• was committed to the charge of Major Roome. 
During the retreat of the Resident from the Sungum, Colonel Burr was 

required ·to move forw~rd to meet the enemy, already in motion. to com
mence the action. The Colonel was informed that the Poonah battalion 
was marching to join him from its cantonment at Dapooree, situate about 
two miles distant in a westerly direction. The force accordingly selected a 
position about a mile further in advance. It wa~ joined by the Resident (D,D.) 

with the guard from the Sungum, and formed" in expectation of receiving 
here the reinforcement under Captain Ford. In the centre were the Bom-
bay European regiment, the Resident's escort, and a detachment of the 2d 
battalion of the 6th regiment; on the right and left were the 2d battalion of 
the 1st, and the 1st battalion of the 7th regiments, and on each of their 
outer Hanks two guns. 

It was now about four P. :rtf.; and as the Dapooree battalion approached, pAttack of the 
elshwah. 

the force again advanced, while the enemy t!Irew forward his cavalry in 
masses on the right and left, for the purpose of passing to the rear of the 
British force, between it and the river. Immediatelyafterwards, a brisk 
cannonade opened from their centre. The DapQoree battalion was still 

important battles in which the British arms have been engaged on the Continent, are in the same 
predicament: that or Blenheim is called by the French and Bavarians Hochstedt, and that or 
Waterloo, St. Jean. 
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about one thousand yards distant from the right of the line, and offered a 
(e, e.) tem}\ting inducement to a corps of the enemy, who hoped to cut it off 

while yet detached. l\for Dixit commanded this body of cavalry, and is 
said to have been excited to undertake so brilliant an enterprize, in conse
quence of some sarcastic remarks made by Gokla, with reference to his 
former pursuits, and his supposed disposition in favour of the English. 

(F) As he approached the right flank of the battalion, that wing was promptly 
thrown back, and when the distance was considered short enough for 
ample execution, an animated fire was commenced from the battalion and 
its three field-pieces, which obliged the enemy to desist, and continue his 

(fJ.) movement towards Kirkee. He was here received by the two twelve
pounders which had been placed in position; and having lost the leader, 
l\{or Dixit, who was shot in the mouth during the attack of the battalion, 
this body of the enemy, discouraged from any further attempt in that . . 
quarter, turned towards the rear of the British line. 

On the left flank a m~re decided attack was sustained from the enemy's 
(c) centre, from whence was sent forward a select body of infantry, consist

ing of about three thousand Arabs and Gossyes, who advanced in solid 
column against the 1st battalion of the 7th regiment. Their attack was 
checked by a warm and decided reception, which induced them to retire. 
Their confusion presented a temptation to their opponents to follow up the 
impression, without orders. The eagerness of this movement was the 
cause of a partial disorder, which was not neglected by the enemy's horse. 
Of these, a body of three hundred, consisting of the most resolute, sur-

(d.) rounding the Zereeput flag*, advanced to cover the retreat of the infantry. 
They forced their way through the British line; but a reinforcement of two 
companies of Europeans, timely supplied by Colonel Burr's orders, having 
enabled the 1st battalion of the 7th regiment to rally expeditiously, the 
attack was soon repulsed, and its repetition abandoned. 

On the junction of Captain Ford's battalion, which formed on the flank 
at which it arrived, little alteration was made in the previous dispositions. 
The additional guns from Dapooree being placed on the right flank, those 
which had formerly occupied that position were moved to the centre. At 
the same time, the light companies of the 7th regiment, which had hitherto 

• The flag of the State. 
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preceded the line, were sent to the rear to oppose the demonstrations of the 
enemy's horse~ who llad turned the right flank. Colonel Burr again ad
vanced; and finding his line much galled by numerous skirmishers, ·who 
occupied some garden inclosutes, and a nullah in his front, he detached 
all the remaining light infantry to dislodge them: a service which was 
effected as it became dark. 

The enemy had now resumed his original position, and was engaged in Defeat of the 

drawiBg off his guns towards the city. The British force was in posses- pelSh;;t~) 
sion of the field of battle; and probably from prudence, as well as want 
of day-light, considered it unadvisable to persist in a further attack. The 
troops accordingly marched back to their camp at Kirkee, with the ex-
ception of the Dapooree corps, which returned to its insulated canton-
ments; so well satisfied were the victors that no molestat~on would be 
attempted during the night. Lieutenant-colonel Burr found, on his return, 
that Lieutenant-colonel Osborne had arrived to relieve him. Having, with 
that officer's permission, issued his orders of acknowledgments to the 
troops, h~ resigned his command. The loss of the enemy was estimated at 
about five hundred killed and wounded, while that of the British force 
amounted to eighty-six of all ranks·. 

It will probably appear surprising, that the Peishwah's army should not Reflections. 

have made more impression on so small a regular forcet~ which continued 
to advance after its flanks were turned, and while a large body of cavalry 
was hanging on its rear. The farther forward also that the British force 
moved, the more opportunity was afforded to the enemy's numbers to act; 
as the field became more extensive, and they came more within the com-
mand of the enemy's position, which had several strong features. These 
disadvantages attending the advance of the force, if considered, were pre-
ferred to the probable consequences of maintaining merely the original 
position. Colonel Burr reports officially, that he received a requisition from 
the British Resident to move out and attack the Mahratta force. l\lr . 
. Elphinstone, it is probable, admitted into the calculation which prompted 
this measure, a large share of the political effect he anticipated from an 
act so spirited. Had it not been adopted, the British:' force would have 
been possibly obliged to sustain the reiterated attacks of several days. 

• Vide Appendix. A. t About two thousand eight hundred men in action. 
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Heavy batteries would have been brought against them to do execution 
from beyond the reach of the British field-pieces. These batteries it would 
have been necessary to take by a rapid advance, without cavalry to cover 
so hazardous a measure, surrounded also by hordes of horse, and opposed 
by a heavy body of infantry confident in the protection of their guns. A 
just appreciation of the character of the Peishwah's army, furnished an 
additional argument in favour of the bold measure of becoming the assail
ant; and the prompt and well-served fire .of the artillery, had a full share 
with the infantry in justifying the confidence unlimitedly placed in the 
British force. 

Notwithstanding the good behaviour of the Native troops, the seasonable 
arrival of the Europeans from Bombay must be considered as, independent 
of the numerical reinforcement, of incalculable importance. This arm gives a 
solidity to all formations in Indian warfare, which has no substitute. Its 
presence excites the emulation of the Native troops, who, while they exult 
in shewing themselves as daring in attack as their European fellow-soldier!ol, 
will tacitly concede * to them the honour of forming the rallying point 
nnder a reverse. This feeling arises, in ~ certain degree, from their being 
considered in this country as an indissoluble band, which may be dimi
nished but not dispersed. and in which may be found a practical instance 
of the effect of that systematic combination which characterizes the ar
rangements of the British Government with respect to its most subordinate 
branches. The Native Powers, with much reason, omit not to compare 
such conduct with their own improvident proceedings; nor need a more 
striking instance to this point be desired, than the conduct of the enemy 
both before and after the battle of Kirkee. On the former occasion, the 
junction of the Bombay European regiment was not prevented, though the 
crisis must have been cesolved on; and on the latter, the flank battalion, 
with one thousand irregular horse, were permi~ted to march from Serroor 
to camp at Kirkee, though foes so numerous were lying unemployed about 
Poonah. With this reinforcement, which arrived on the 6th, there could 
be no grounds for apprehension of a further attack from the Peishwah; and 
the force continued in its position, awaiting the arrh1l1 of the division 
under Brigadier-general Smith. 

• A striking instance of this occurred in the defeat of Colonel Baillie's detachment, at the fatal 
battle of Poololoor.-See Wi/Us Hi~f()r!l of Ind"" vol. II. p. 217, 400 Edition. 
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It will not, perhaps, be considered as irrelevant to the sub1eet of this Barbarou<trelt-
J ment of Bnt,.n 

narrative, to notice the barbarous behaviour of the Peishwah's troops to offic<.rs. 

some individual officers of the British army, who were unfortunately inter
cepted on their way to join. ' Captain Vaughan, of the 15th regiment of 
:l\Iadras Native infantry, had recently returned from England, and was ac
companied by a brother just entering the service. Having la~ded at Bom-
bay, he resolved on proceeding to join his corps by the way of Poonah ; and 
was in company, it should seem, with Colonel Osborne during part of the 
journey. The latter is said to have recommended the most rapid progress 
to join the force at Kirkee, on account of the suspicious state of affairs at 
Poonah; but, finding his advice neglected, he went on alone. Arrived on 
the 5th of November within a few miles of Poonah, he received, with the 
noise of the cannon from Gunneiskund, a corroboration of the intelligence 
given to him by some villagers. These humanely advised him to abandon 
the high road of the capital, and to cross the country to the British position. 
The two Vaughans were, a few days afterwards, .intercepted by a body of 
horse, at the village of'Vurgaum, twenty-two miles from Poonah. They 
were driven forward in the most insulting manner a few miles to Tully
gaum, where they were unrelentingly put to death, by being hanged on a 
tree on the Poonah side of the town.! 

'Cornets Hunter and l\Iorrison, of the 1st and 2d regiments of Madras 
Native cavalry, were on-their way to Poonah when the rupture took place 
there. On the 6th of November, they were surrounded by a party of 
the Peishwah's troops at the village of Urille, sixteen miles east of the 
capital, where they were obliged to fortify themselves, by means of their 
baggage, in a c/lOultry. The guard which accompanied them consisted of 
a Havildar and twelve Sepoys. Till their ammunition was expended, they 
resolutely contjnued their defence. That being at length exhausted, their 
assailants were enabled to occupy the roof of the building, through which 
they made holes and fired down. Further exertion being now unavailing, 
these officers, after a gallant resistance of several hours, reluctantly sur
rendered. They were removed, under circumstances of great hardship and 
privation, to the Fort of Kangoorree, in the Kokun. After about nine weeks 
confinement there, they were obliged to exchange their prison, with little 
amelioration, for Wassota. • 

The march of the Fourth Division from the Godavery, on the 6th of ~arclhl °Df t!H; 
• rOO« l~ 

November, has already been noticed. That corps reached Ahmednuggur SIOIl. 
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without molestation, in three marches; and on the 8th took posSeision of 
the Pettah. It was here joined by the battering.train, with extensive mili· 
tary and provision stores, which bad been formerly left at this point; tmd 
contipued its route by the high road to Poonah. After passing Serroor, tht! 
cpenness of the country, and the vicinity of the Peishwah's army"exposed 
the division to considerable annoyance, encumbered as it was by large de· 
partments, and destitute of all regular cayalry. This circumstance neces
sarily impeded its pfogress to the capital, being obliged to march with great 
precaution, and subject to frequent interruptions. The irregular horse at
tached to the Fourth Division were continually employed. 011 the 11 th 
about four hundred, under Captain Spiller, successfully nttackcd a more 
numerous body of the enemy's cavalry, who l,?st nn officer of ~nk, and 
about fifty killed and wounded. They succeeded, howev~r. in carrying 
off two thousand bullocks near COlldapoor. On the 12th they made an .. 
other shew of opposition; but on this, as well as the former occasion, suf .. 
fered severely. 

The light troops and irregular cavalr..y at Kirkee 'lIlo,cd out on the 
eyening of the 12th, to meet the march of the Fourth Division. Tp.is 
arriyed in the vicinity of Poonah on the 13th of November, and took· up 
ground between the Kirkee bridge and a small hill on the left bank of the 
~loota·l\,loolla river: the former being in the reat, and the latter extending 
along the right towards. the front. As thi~ hill commanded a ford, situute n 
little lower down the river, it was occupied in the morning of the 14th,' and 
a six-pounder was mounted on it in the course of the day. 

At this time the enemy were encamped on the opposite side of the rh'er 
at Garpeer. the old cantonment of the British brigade, which they out
'flanked in both directions. Their principal battery lVas on their left; but 
they had some guns scattered along their centre, and on their right, where w~s 
a mangoe tope and nullall_ Parts of their position were withiu range of an 
eighteen· pounder in the British battery on the small hill, near ,the Yelloura 
ford, already mentioned. The remaining ford was close to the Sun gum, and 
about half as distant froin the enemy's camp as the other, which was sepa
rated upwards of a mile. The Sungum ford was, ho,yever, a mile and a 
half from the British camp, while the YeUoura ford was within a third of 
that distance. 

;::::.tioni for On the evening of the 14th, the Boml;>ay European regiment, and two 
corps of Native infantry, joined the head·quarters of the Fourth Division 
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from Kirkee; and preparatory movements were made during the night for 
attacking the enemy's position at day-light on the following morning. The 
Yelloura ford, by which the troops should have crossed the river, being, 
however, found impassable for guns, the troops returned to their camp. On 
the 15th, pioneers were set to work on the ford, and the day was passed in 
trifling skirmishes of the irregular horse, and in annqying the enemy from 
the battery on the hill. 

On the 16th, the enemy appeared disposed to prevent the repair of the Contest at the 
• • Ye!loura Ford. 

ford1 of whIch, probably, they were not preVlously aware, and sent down 
parties of Arabs to interrupt the work. These were followed, in the after
noon, _ by large bodies prepared to dispute the passage, for which at this 
time dispositions were making on the part of the British. The left wing * 
was, in fact, placed for this purpose under the command of Lieutenant
colonel Milnes. After a contest of some hours, during which the enemy even 
crossed the river, that officer succeeded jn establishing himself, with his guns, (E) 

on the right bank. The enemy seemed to attach great importance to the 
result of this operatiOI}, from the struggle they made to frustrate it, and the 
repeated reinforcements they sent forward; but they were ultimately driven 
back with considerable loss, and at. eleven o'clock P.!II. ~n firing ceased. 
The loss on this occasion, on the British side, amounted to fifteen killed 
apd sixty-eight wounded, including, in the latter, one European com
missioned officer.t 

On the morning of the-17th, at three"o'clock, the remaining troops in Flight of the 
• • Pelshwah. 

BrIgadIer-general Smith's camp, with the -exception of such as were neces-
sary for Its protection;, moved out under the Brigadier-general's command, 
and crossed the river a~the Sungum ford. This wing consisted of his Majesty's 
65th foot, the 1st battalion of the 2d ,regiment, the lst battalion of the 3d 
regiment, the 2d battalion of the 9th regiment, the flank battalion, and horse 
artillery., At d~y-break both .wings, followed by the irregular horse, were G. G. G. G. 

and 
in motion against the enemy; .but the latter had already abandoned all in- F. F. F. F. 

tention of maintaining their ground. They had, no doubt" anticipated an 

." Consisting of the Bombay European regiment, the Resident's escort, the 2d battalion of the 
1st; the ~d battalio.n of the 6th, and the 1st battalion of the 7th regiments of Native infantry; one 
company of.the light battalion, with two twelve-pounders, six six-pounilers, and two five-and-a-half 
inch howitzers. 

t Vide Appendix. B. " 

L 
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attack that morning, in consequence of the events of the preceding' evening. 
The dawn of light,~therefore, served only to shew the fruitlessness of the at .. 
tempt against a flying enemy, out of reach. They had left their camp stand .. 
ing, and a few hundred Arabs remained in the city. These, through the 
Resident's influence with the inhabitants, were prevailed on to withdraw. 
In the course of the day the British standard was elevated on the Peish .. 
wah's palace, and guards established in peaceable possession of the city; 
wherein were found from forty to fifty guns, with a considerable quantity of 
military stores. 

It will be unnecessary to descant on the importance of this result, by 
which the resources of a populous city were brought into action for tho 
furtherance of the campaign. Grain of every kind had risen to an exorbi" 
tant price at Kirkee after the 5th; but considerable relief was afforded by 

\ the ar;fival of the head-quarters of the Fourth Division. One brigade was 
placed in the old cantonments at Garpeer. The remainder of the division 
encamped near the Sungum, across the great road leading from Poonah to 
Bombay. The conduct of the troops merits the praise of alacrity and forti .. 
tude during these operations, having been severely harassed on the march 
from Serroor; and the division of Lieutenant-colonel :Milne's, which carried 
the passage of the river at the Yelloura ford on the evening of the 16th, is 
entitled to additional encomium. The Peishwah had used many endea· 
vours to corrupt the fidelity of the Native troops; but it is officially re
corded, that at this period not a Sepoy had deserted to the enemy since the 
beginning of the war. 

From a comparison of many accounts, it appears that the enemy did 
not expect to be attacked on the morning of the 15th, and were probably 
unprepared, either for effectual resistance 01'< sudden retreat. If this sup-. . ' . . 
posibon be well founded, there will .be the greater reason for regrettmg 
the disappointment in the first attempt of the Yelloura ford, or that its 
impracticability had not been ascertained previously to the troops quitting 
their lines for attack. It appears to have been afterwards too latc to dccide 
on the adoption of the ford near the Sungum. 

Such uniform success in general attends the British anns in India, that 
the first object of solicitude, on most occasions, is to bring the enemy to 
action. It will not, therefore, appear surprising that the troops composing 
the Fourth Division should have lamented the occurrence which deprived 
them of an opportunity of attacking an enemy, against whom they had . . 
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much· reason't()'b~ eSraspei'3.ted. It is the fate even of many successful 
military operations,,,,-that :some circumstance comes to light, of which the 
previous: ignorance -is a matter 'of temporary regret. There is seldom, 
indeed, 'a i"tictory;' which cannot be imagined to have been capable of 
a nearer approach: to -complete success. The uneasiness of this- reflection 
is; -hbwever, 'soou:lostin the exultation on the general issue j a consolation 
which ; was not 'wanting 011 the occasion in question. 

The enemy retreated on the morning of the 17th in the direction of the Routes pursued 
. h G kl k' h f P by the Enemy, Ghats south of Poonah; the PeIshwa and 0 a ta mg t e rout~ 0 00- and capture of 

~adur Of' Poorundur:- -and Qther parts- of their army that of Sirtghur. To th~~:;n;I.) 
o"tertake the guns- which- :accompanied the fugitives, a detachment com
manded,by' CaptamThrrier, consisting of four horse-artillery guns, the light 
battalion 'and light Companies of his :Majesty's 65th and Bomf>ay Europeari 
regimen~! witb~ party of irregular borse, was sent in pursuit. They arrived 
at the 'foot' 01' the hill fort on the' evening of the 19th, in time to capture 
fdurteen'pieces :of ()i'dnance,- with tumbrils, and some booty. The detach-
ment returned'to' camp on; the morning' -of the 21st, having destroyed 'the 
riaptured' amtnuniti(jn~ ! and' disabled i the guns which could not be brought 
off.: However,desirable it might 'be that ,the' Peishwah's army should be 
immediately followed in force~ many preparations were necessary, as \vell 
for an uqremitting'phrsuit, as' for the establishment of military security' in 
the !iity, .6f Poonah .. : Thus, 'Brigadier-general Smith found himself con:. 
strained f.9--l'elinquisll that: object for some days. The future operations 'of 
the Fourth Division will therefore be resumed hereafter; bnly:observing 
here,' that tne 2d-regime~t of lUadras Native cavalry joined '\vith a supply 
of grainj on thei 18tht ,byt the -route. o£ Jaulnah, Aurungabad, AhmedllUggur, (Map II.) 

afld Serroo'r, without having experienced -any opposition. 
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Army. So much Ground occupied by a1l Indian Encampment ullprejlldicial. 

As the period when tiie Nerbuddah would become fordable app'r~ached, the 
Pindarries became proportionably sensible of the danger of their situation, 
and ~ere solicitous to acquire a secure asylu~ for their families and, their pro-
perty. They had hitherto been much at variance among themselves; but 
the approach of a common danger reconciled their diffe{cnces, and taught 
them the necessity of unanimity. There were no forts in their 'ric~nity 

capable of offering resistance, except such as were in the Bhopal territory. 
Of Islamnuggur, one of these, according to report, they had designed to pos
sess themselves; but they probably were soon aware that no place could 
be deemed secure so near the British forces. They had likewise reason 
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to apprehend the active hostility of the Nabob of Bhopal, who at this 
time entered into engagements with Sir John Malcolm. By these he 
agreed, in order to obtain the British protection, and to recover some 
lost territory, to deliver up the fort of Goolgaon. to co-operate against 
the Pindarries, to hold no interc~urse "\vi,th other Powers, and to submit 
to British arbi~ration in all matters of dispute, with several minor 
conditions. 

" " ."' ' , ". I But the'Pindarry1clllefs continued: td receive every encouragement from TheIr Plans, 

Scindiah, who conferred on ,them dresses of honouT, and gave them pro-
;" "\ 

l}lises o~ ;su~;eor,t. 'fhey w~re in immediate comtnunica~ion with the 
cOqI-mandants, of ~is principal corps, and particular,~y with B3;piiste and 
Jeswunt ~ao Bhao., :i!n)m the latter they received invitatiops to Join, 
when they,should be obliged to fly; and as his position ~t Jawud was 
distant .from·all the 'British corpS', this direction promised more s~cu.rity 

than any 'Other part of l\Ialwah. They sent agents to Kotah also; but 
Zalim Sing" the chief' of that place 'and its dependencies, was too" prudent 
to prefer their frie'n4sllip to the pr~ferred alliance of the Briti'sh GOl'ern
~ent. He ,accordipgly, Teceiv~a C~ptain Tod from the Resiaency, at 
',Gwalior, ,as an\ accr~dited ag~nt to settle the ~erms of ,a tre'~ty, 3Jl~ to 
direct his 'CQnduct dur,ing the present ~ritical tiQles. Sh.quld ~11 the vIews 
of the PindatrY'-chiefs in Malwah fail, they lOQk~d to a ~efug~ i~ the 
'southern'parts 'of' ,Rajahp'ootana.* The access to these \was ,Iea.st likely 
to be closed against them, and,they already were making their arraQ.ge
ments for conveying theilr valuables to Koomulneir in Meywar. 

During 'th~se sp~~ulations, ,I{urr~em 'Khan's cantonment was burnt, by 
which he' suffered considerable loss, and was superstitious1y 'inclined to 
interpret the oc~~rrence as a b~d omen. It was occasionally propos~d 
among ,theml~,: f~at '~tHef should cros'rfthe' N erbuddah, and proceed' t6 the 
rear 'of' the- 'Bqtish' 'fdtce~. 'It' ~ppea:rs~ however, that ulthhately 'they 
-an;ivea'3;t"tlO dete:hninecl' plan; so thaI their' subsequent conduct 'wa!!i :left 
19 'depe;nd entirbly-tni' future accIdents', and' on such temporary' expedients 
a~~n6uld sugge'st'ili~t11sMt'e~" -,- ' 
f \ '~IIi 'the b~ginOing'~f'Novdthhe:PtllJ Pindarriestwere' understood to be 'in Theirsupposed 

posHrOI), on a: li,ile Mit~fipingffidh1; Bhifsali td ShujaWulpoor.' 'Their left, ,:01' ~:i~~~ and 
, 'f. •• ,j .• , 

J 0, 

"f" f : ~ • T , I 
- l! 1 I • 

.. • , ~ ~'1 ~ann~r ~~hep H,~lfyr w~~ PJu::s1fed:~:y.L?~~ L~~e into th~ Pu~~ab, in 1805" ,~e sel1t 

his faInlly and treasure Into Meywar. . 
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Wassel Mahomud's durrah, consisted of eight thousand horse of all descrip
tions, with five guns. The durraha of Kurreem Khan and ,the IIoJkur 
Shahee, consisting of about eight thousand horse and foot, with five or six 
guns, occupied a central position; and Cheettoo's durrah of seven thou· 
sand horse and foot, and ten guns, bad formed the right. But this dis· 
position had been partially changed as the river became fordable, and Sir 
Thomas Hislop decided on the following plan for their 'attack and ex-
pulsion. . 

It was proposed, that the Third Division, reinforced from the First, 
should cross the river at the Bugglatur Ghat, and advance by-the route 
of Ashta. 

The Fifth Division was at the same time to cross at the Goondree 
Ghat, near Hoossingabad, and to march by Rasseen. 

:Major-general :Marshall, commanding the Left Division of the Bengal 
Army, was expected to advance on Bhilsah from Reillee on tho right, in 
order to co-operate in the attack. or intercept any bodies of fugitive Pin
darries who might endeavour to escape by the direction of Dundclcund, 
or the upper part of the N erbuddah. 

A detachment of the First Division, under the immediate command of 
Lieutenant-colonel Deacon, and subject to the orders of Sir John :Malcolm, 
was to cross at Hindia, and to ascend the l\Ialwah Ghats at Oonchode. 
From thence it was to act either as a Reserve to the Third Division, or 
to intercept the enemy flying to the westward. 

It was anticipated that the several columns would gain their respecth-e 
points of attack or co-operation, on or about the 22d' of November; and 
that at the same time, the Right and Centre Divisions of the Grand 
Army would be at the~f positions to continue the pursuit, should the Pin
darries approach the ,Dooab,: or .attempt to _ escape across the Chumbul 
below Kotah. In -pursuance of this plan of operations, the following move
ments succeeded: 

On the 13th of November the 1st battalion of the 7th regiment marched 
from Hwrdah and relieved all the detac~ents of the, 2d battalion of the 
6th regiment of Native infantry; which had been broken up fo'r the defence 
of the ,Qhats; and its. head-quarters were established near Hindia. 

On the. 14th 'of November, the Fifth ,Division began to cross the Ner
buddah at,the'appointed Ghat. On the 15th, its head~qua.rters, with the 
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5th, ,r~giment ,_or.,aengal: ~ayalrYJ eight hundre.d Rohillan horse, the 1st 
b.~ttalipns ofthe.)IUth'Md 23d regiments of , Bengal infantry, wanting their 
light cOnlpanies,. 'and:the light battalion of the six companies, with four 
brass twelve-ppundersJJ two. sht-pounders, four brass howitzers, two galloper
guns, ',ap,d, ai pJ:oportipn !oJ European and Native artillerymen, were on the 
right bank of :th~l riY~f" 

Qf)" the. lJ)tb~A)£ 1 l'iove.mber the head -quarters of the Third Division, by the 'Thud 
DIVIsion. 

with two horse-artillery guns, one regiment of cavalry, and galloper-guns. 
tb~ 1,8t bp.ttalioIllQ£ the 3d regiment, six companies of the 2d battalion of (Map III.) 

, th,e pth fegiIl!~t" W'ith: JWQ ~ix~PQunders, one company of pioneers, and 
three thou.~and five hundred MY80re horse, crossed at the Bugglatur Ghat 
and, H,india" 'le~xing, their ,sick. and lheavy baggage there until the arrival 
of the Russell brigade .. 

. O~ t1;J,e 16th. p£ Nov~mber th~ Reserve, consisting of two squadrons of 
Native ~avalI:Y. with gallopers, the 1st ,battalion of the 16th. regiment, or 
1'riGhinpp9ly light, :infantry, four companies of the 2d battalion of the 6th 
~gimeI).~ Qf Native ip(antry, with two field-pieces, half a. company of 
pioneers, and five hundred 1\1 ysore horse, 'crossed at Hindia. 

ACCQunts Qf th~ attack 'on the British 'position at Poonah were received Fresh arrange

by his Excellency Sir Thomas Hislop, at Hurdah, on the night of the 15th~ ;~r;:: ~~~~: 
A, dO tch ' I' ' cal So J l._ MIl ° d h rupture at' ,q.; !Spa was Instant y sent to re lr' 01lJ,l a co ro, In' or et t at Poonaho 

$JlCp, further mea$U{eSI should be'concerted as might arise out ,of the new 
posture of affairs. This measure obliged the Third Division: :to halt on 
the- 16~h~ till '.rej oine.d by its. comm.anding officer • 

. On the same day,it. was determined that the Reserve should be broken 
up,. and the Third Division reinforced. The, fonr companies of rifles were 
accordingly ordered from Hurdah in cross the river at Hindia;o and to' pro ... 
ceed with the .four co~panies. '0£ the 2d battalion of thet'6th 'r.eglment to 
join Brigadiet-ge.neral Sir J.oqn MalcoJm on· ,the 17th. The remainder of 
the Reserve rejoined the First Division on the following 'day at Hurdah, 
With the exception .of the two.six-'nounders,. and detail of artillery' 'Ordered 
to reinforce'the corps 'at, ,Hindia,., to' which (had likewise been adaed 'a 
company of the Madras European' regiment. 

The treaty, conciudedl ,with Dowlut RaQ' Scindiah 'has already been Prospect. of 

t o d A h °cl" '" A 'h A$s,"erghuf re;-no Ice.. mong ot efalti es"lt 'provlded that the forts '01 sseerg ur fU$ingtGsur-

and Hindia .shoul~ be placed ih.possession of the British,'army during"the render. 
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war, as depots and posts of communication. The former 'Of thosc.rplaccs 
was allowed to retain its Killedar, with a small guard of honour about 'his 
person. 

It was apprehended, however, that the orders from Scindiah's dqrhar 
for their surrender, and particularly that relating to Assccrghur, might not, 
when received, meet immediate obedience. This suspicion appears like· 
wise to have prevailed at the discussion of the treaty; in which it. was 
made a condition, that should the Killedar refuse submission, the fort 
might be besieged by the British army at the expense of the l\laharaj. ' 

The Killedar, Jeswunt Rao Laar, maternal uncle of his sovereign, held 
the government of Scindiah's principal possessions south of the N crbuddah. 
There was at this time the greater reason to suppost)' he would rcfu'sa 
obedience to the order of surrender, as he was actually employed in laying 
in the ~ecessary provisions against a siege, and in augmenting hi~ garri. 
son'- Nor would this state of open insubordination have been ~urprising 
under a N ati ve Government, which might at the same time have sent secret 
counter-orders: so natural was, this occurrence considered by Scindiah'sdur
bar, that on their being warned of the consequent expense to their Govern
ment for the reduction of the place, .they are said to have simply demanded, 
however absurdly, to be informed what that expense would amount to. 

The expectation of the eventual siege of Asseerghur, connected with 
the actual state of affairs at Poonah and N agpoot, and with the possible 
contingencies at Hydrabad, induced Sir Thomas Hislop Ito resoh'e on 'car
rying towards a quarter where appearances were so threatening, his own 
head-quartel"S, besides dispatching such light reinforcements as might pro
ceed with expedition in advance. In pursuance of this determination, firi .. 
gadier-general Sir Joh~,l\Ialcolm was vested with the general command'of 
that part of the Deckan Army, in Southern l\lalwah. > AdviCe was also sent 
to the officer commanding tbe Goozerat force, describing the new disposi
tions which had been made for the service in front of the N erbuddah. 

~~~~~~~oo~sror Brigadier-general Doveton was ordered to send his engineers' park, his 
Ass(~;:~:) ~attering train, and his :Majesty's Ruyal,Scots, down the Berar Ghats to 

J ypoor-Koatly, in, order that they might be' conveniently situated for joining 
the First Division~ in the event of undertaking the siege of Asscerghur. 
Two' day~ afterWards this reinforcement was directed to ad"ance to 

and reinforce
ment of Nag
poor. 

~Iulkapoor. 

Lieutenant-colonel Gahan was ordered, on the 17th, to continue his march 
from Sindkeir to Nagpoor; whilst Brigadier-general Doveton, on the 19th, 
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wJtS)!directedlto'~reinfQrce~'rwith ,two six-pounderS'~ the :2d battalion of the , 
24tltregiment.cliNative-:infantry, which ieft Sekunderabad on .the 28th of 
October for Bassim. He was also to instruct that corps to take the route of 
Nagpoor.!· j 

r .' Brlgadi~ .. genera1 Smitkhad tnade urgent' applications for-aid in cavalry, Col?nel Dea· 
.~ d D" " " d" h' - h d P h b con s detach-from the"'1t1con ~ _lyunonl ' urmgl: IS marc towar s oona 'j ut on ac- ment. 

countiol tlie:-extepsive objectS: imposed' on, Brigadieh-general Doveton, that 
officer ffound himself incapable. of complying, with. ,the requisition. The 
corps, however; :which.hap, been det~ched, under Captain Davies, from the 
Secbnd Division, .to assume. the position- originally. .occupied by the Fotuth, 
·was-. tlirecte<d,; ,·froID. Head .. quarters, to- .march. immediately after Brigadi~r'\" 
generalISmith .. ,At the same time a- detachment was formed at Hurdah, to 
Qccupy.Khandesh; in its room, as. soon as possible. This force consisted of 
two 'Sqmidrons- from. the 4th and 8th regiments of Native ~avalry, with 
~wo ~lloper::-guns, ,the 2d battalion of the 17th regiment, and the Ellicha .. 
poor contingent.- --These, as already noticed, .consisted of eight hundretl 
f'egulat-infantry~·twelve hundred borse, and:four guns. 

. LieutenaIit-colone~ Deacon, commanding this detachment~ marched on 
the'20th of ~OVembeT,.· and was furnished with a route by Charwah, Kund; (Map VII.) 

wah, Kurgourr, 'ana the Seindwah Ghat. This was the shortest that could be 
adopted; though in some degree uncertai~ from having .never yet beerl fol-
lowed by, any.body· !)f British troops. ' 
-', Aftertnese dispqsitiDIls,· the Head-quarters and the First Division changed ~cupation of 

-ground. to Koolurdah~oD the 21 st, the day.{)n which the orders for Hindia. and Hmwa. 

Asseergliur were received., ' Scindiah's principal officer .at Hurdah, to whom 
Hilidia:w:as'subotdinate, :was summoned to receive .the order and give the 
necessary instructions. for' the surrender .of that place. This was promised, 
after·considerable 1besitation" -and many remarks On the informality of the 
document presented;: but·wl1en·.the time. arrived for 'executing the engage
ment, ~Iahratta-like;.hothing,was offered bllt,an attempt at.evasion • 
.- ,~ Ail offi'cer was accordingly dispatched;._on the.22di with a party of horse, 
to demand thel forb on the strength of the order..; ,He arrived, in, the vicinity 
.0£ the place, ,at night:..fall:' ,The. hour. bf shutting the gates had not yet come, 
and as they. were remissly guarded; the darkness enabled the party sud~enly 
.to enter .. , ' Having thus:gained' possession of the gat~s, they kept it till 'a 
.detachment of the 1st battalion of the 7th regiment of Native ipfantry 

M 
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arrived from the neighbouring camp, when the garrison. reluctantly surren· 
dered. 

Countermarch On the 24th of November,. the lIead-quarters of the army, and First 
and reCUrn of • h h 'I 
the Head-quar- Division, marched upon their return southward to l\Iundala , on t e ,u a .. 
ttr~oftheArmy d C h S' Th II' 1 
of the Deckan; chuck nullah, and, on the 25th, encampe at harwa. Ir omas IS Op, 

(Map VII.) on his arrival at this place, was ol'ertaken by dispatches from the l\Iarquis 
of Hastings, earnestly pressing his return towards l\lalwah, where his 
co-operation was of'importance for the success of plans which were ap. 
proaching their maturity. At the same time, the Fourth Division and the 
Reserve were placed at the disposal of the Honourable I'lr. Elphinstone; 
who, by the :same order, was empowered to decide immediately on what· 
ever questions should arise out of the Peishwah's conduct and the courso 
of events at Poonah. 

I 
and passage of 
the Nerbuddah. 

(Map III.) 

Fresh orders became necessary for the Second Division. Brigadier
general Doveton was directed to summon Asseerghur, and to lay siege to 
it, in the event of a refusal to surrender. Information of these instructions 
were sent to Lieutenant-colonel Deacon, with orders for bis detachment to 
take up the position near Jafferabad, which would be vacated by the 
Second Division, and to maintain an open communication between the 
Brigadier-general's head-quart~rs and Jaulnah, the principal depot of the 
Second Division. 

On the 29th, Sir Thomas Hislop arrived with the First Division at Hin
dia, by the route of Roalgaum and Runnye. 

On the following day, the passage of the Nerbuddah was commenced by 
means oflarge and commodious flat-bottomed boats, collected from different 
points of the river; and on the 2d of December, the whole of the troops and 
departments were enc3;fI1ped, with the Head-quarters, near N emawur, on 
the right bank. 

~:n~:i:;~h:d- In the mean time the Third Division, reinforced under the command of 
~~;~~::SdO~I::! Brigadier-general Sir John l\ial('olm, marched on the 18th oC November to 
~~!a~: ~~~ of Sundulpoor, to Hurringaum on the 19th, and from thence, in two marches. 
!~:n X::~~lvi- to Ashta, by the Kirvunnee Ghat, being one of the best passes into ~Iahvah 
Grand Army. from a southern d~rection. During this operation, which was principally in 

the country subject to Cheettoo Pindarry, Sir John l\Ialcolm re .. cstablished 
in authority the servan.ts of Dowlut Rao Scindiah and the Nabob of Bhopal, 
to whose governments it previously belonged. On arriving at Ashta on 
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the 21st; intelligence ~s r~ceived cQncel'Iling the Pindarries, that their 
only camps, which had been within thirty miles of that point, had moved 
in a norilierly, direction, on the ~ritish troops crossing the river. Sir John 
Malcolm accordingly J:'esolved to pJ;'oceed with celerity towards the same 
quarterl . on, ,a combined plan. with, the division under Lieutenant-colonel 
Adams, with whom he W;lS in continual cQmmunication. 

As $ooq as this corps crossed the N erbuddah, the durrah of 'Vassil Flight of the 
• Pmdarnes ; 

?\Iahomud~ which was in Its front, moved to Imlanee, on the road to Seronge. 
Lieutenant-eolone}, Adams, following the same route, arrived at Chickload 
on the 20th~, Having learnt that the abovementioned chief and Kurreem 
Khan had passed ~ith their ,durrahs to the southward, h~ sent a detach-
ment in p~rsuit of them under :l\1ajor Clarke, and proposed, should the in
telligence of their Toute prove correct, to follow in the same direction. It 
appears, }lowever, that the, Pindarrie~ were not prepared to enter the Dec .. 
kan, which, on many ~ccounts, there was reason to suppose considerable 
bodies,~:( ~em might attempt, in order to distract the plans for attacking 
them. polone1 Adams accordingly marched, on'the 22d, to Rasseen, where 
be receiyeq. intimation ,of the advance and proposed progress of the Left 
Djvision of the Grand Army under :t\lajor-general Marshall. 

This corps, on the 18th of November, was near Reillee, at the Jaum II:Ildco-opera-
bon of the 

Ghat, and was from thence to march by Saghur and Ratghur to Gungee Third DIvision 

B d h . d' h Th For.\.. DO 0 0 of the Grand a~pw ~, W ~~ It was expecte to arnve on the 27t • e llUl IVlSlon Armyo 

was to march on the 24th from Rasseen, in the direction of Beirsee~, and 
to arriv:e there ,on th~ 26th, previously establishing a post and dep6t ~t Gool
gaon, on the ft:ontier of the Bhopal country ~ At the same time information 
was received that the durrah of Kurreem Khan had moved on the night of 
the 20th from Beirseeah towards Agra Bu'rkeira, and that \V assil :Mahomud 
had -moved to Gootwa Doonga, with the intention of proceeding to Sher
gh~r. , 

Sir ,.!op.n l\falcolm, after establishing a post at Ashta, ,marched from that ~!~:~~~n 
plac;e, ~ proposed, in pursuit of Cheettoo" and on the 24th of November taken. 

J'6acJl~d th~ village of .Mynapoor. Intelligellce being here received,' that 
some of the. enemy ()ccupied the Fort of r8.Iyne~ within the distance of a 
for~ed march (or cav3Jry, tweive hundred, Mysore horse were in the earlY: 
part of It he nigh~ sen~ forward, in 'the 'expectation that they 'Would surround 
~he ptac"~, ,~t day-break, 1 on the folIowing mornIng. Captain James Grant, 
to whom this service was entrusted, completely suc?eeded in' the execution 
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of it, after a rapid movement of thirty-two miles, which deprived ~be gar .. 
rison of any means of escape, and induced them to surrender at discretion. 
They consisted of some hor~emen and about fifty infantry, under the com" 
mand of 'Vahad Kour, one of Cheettoo's chiefs, and his adopted Son. 
The Third Division arrived on the 25th at Shujawulpoor; and at Talyne 
on the 2Gth. 

The three divisions acting from the southward and eastward, having ,now 
arrivcd at points of a line equally advanced, aud the enemy taking ~ 
northerly and westerly direction, the future projects for their destruction or 
cxpulsion were to be adopted from this new base, in rear of which, as far as 
the Nerbuddah, whatever enemies might be concealed, there were none 
who avowed thcmselvcs. In pursuance of this design, the next points fixed 
for the movements of the divisions under General l\larshaJI, Colonel Adams, 
and Sir John l\faleolm, were Ragooghur, Rajghur, and Soosneir, it being 
understood that they would be adhered to according to circumstances, and 
the motions of the enemy. Colonel Adams dropped half his ordnance at 
Beirseeah on the lst of December, under the protection of five companies 
of Native infantry; and was at Rajghur on the 4th. The inimical disposi. 
tions of the Killedar of that place, who refuscd to let him Imrchase any sup
plies, induced him to continue his march on the 7th towards l\Iunnohur 
Thannah, nineteen miles north-north-east of Rajghur, where he arrived with 
bis division on the following day. This position, being within the Kotah ter
ritory, was well calculated for its protection, and for the supply of the troops 
while expecting the combinations of other divisions, or waiting for further 
information respecting the movements of the enemy, who were said to ha\'c 
gone far in advance, in the direction of Kolarus and Narwur. 

For the co-operation of the Third Division of the Grand Army, l\lajor .. 
general l\Iatshall proposed to divide it into t'Yo parts, of ,yhich one, con
taining every impediment to active movement, should, be ]eft at Seronge, 
and the remainder, equipped for expedition, should be carried forward on 
the proposed line. Thjs measure however was delayed; and the l\lajor .. 
general explained his motives for h.alting, from the 30th of November to the 
7th of December, to have been, the distance of the .Pindarries from his 
division, compared wit~ their vicinity to the Centre Division; the appre
hension of driving them across ~e fords of the Jumnah; and his doubts 
respecting the security of his guns and bag~ge, in the event of a general 
rupture, if left at Seronge, a place _under the authority of 4meer Khan. 
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, "~An: Uie1i'nfdrri1atiorl received by Sir Johri l\lalcolIri concerning the move'" SIrJ.Mal,colm's 
, , • ~ _ -. • , commumca-merits 'ot, the'; Pindatrlt~s, ''hau mduced hlm to conslder the 'durrah of tions with Scm-

Cueettoo as his' pehuliar object. ' This chief, from the period at which the dlah's officers. 

Britisk 'b~ops trosseu tne N erbuddah~ had taken a more 'westerly course 
thait'~itherlKurreenL()r'Wassill\lahomud, 'who, consequently, temained as 
the objects of the other divisions. At this time Scindiah had three corps in 
the 'field: 'nea~ the 'western 'parts' of l\ialwah. One was under J eswunt 'Rao 
Bhao, hi l\Ieywar.. The others 'were betw~en the Calee Sind and Seeprah 
rive~s, under Amb~jee Punt arid Annah Bhao. To the first of these it was 
thought prooable that Cheettoo would fly forprotection. A correspondence, 
for'the purpose 'of defeating,that ,expectation, was accordingly opened with 
Jeswunt'Rao 'Bhao:'by' Sir John l\Ialcolm; who likewise made the other 
two c6rrimanders acquainted' with' his objects, and his hopes of their assist-
ance against' a common enemy. But aU those' commanders of Scinwah's 
troops were suspected'i with too much reason, to be so 'averse to the de-
strdction ofthC' Pindarries, as to forbid any well-founded reliance on' their 
co-operation. As the ;Btltish troops' were however'approaching these corps', 
this communication ~as- considered 3$ necessary, even with a view of hola~ 
ing a ch~ck on theirip()ssible<counteraction. 

The Russell brigade, belonging to the Third Division, had been left in Ambajeellunt's 
• , corps. 

the rear, as already noticed, when 1ha~ force crossed the river; but had 
been ins~ructe4 to' follow' up the route 'of its head-quarters to Ashta, and 
from ,thence' t\:) -strike off to Saurungpoot. To effect there th'e junction -of this 
corps, tllc'ThiTd Division marched from Talyrie on'the 1st o(Decerilber. O'n 
crossing the CaIee -Si~d, 'to take~up,lhe 'propo'sed ground of encampment, 
intelli,gence was received of the '3.dvarice 'of Ambajee Punt's corps, march
ing to the 'same place. ' It appeared that they were in a state of mutiny, 
having cortlined'thejr eommander, ~ith 'whom they had' refttsed 'to permit a 
Native\ officer, 'previously sent Forward by Sir .tohn l\Ialcolm, to hold any 
cOIiference. 'They declared,their intention of marching dire'ct to Gwalior, 
to' recover arre~r~ of pay lorig due. . As' 'their proposed route, however, 
would [pass close 'if> Hie position of-~e' Third DiVIsion, and probably inter
fere'with ihe"cxpectediuhction cifthe Russell brigade'on the 'following' day, 
-Sir John MaIcolm'dJenied it necessary. to-iIisist oil their halting Without rur .. 
lher advance~ . Tfiis proposition was' rec~ived with' thai voCiferous iildigna~ 
,tion' which 'might 'be:expected -from an armed multitude' 'without a leader; 
but on seeing preparations' 'mad.e Ito' 'flank their road, . should they ,advance 
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further, they prudently halted. This corps, c~ns~sting o! ~i~ weak battal.i~n9 
with thirty guns, remained perfectly calm while In the VICInity of the Dntish 
force. and on the 5th continued its march. 

D~monstrations On the 2d of December the Russell brigade having joined the head .. 
of Holkur's 
.!TIDy quarters of the Third Division, arrangements were made for the rapid move-

ment of the principal part of the force, lightly equipped, leaving every thing 
cumbrous to follow under a reserve. This consisted of the eight battalion 
companies of the 1st battalion of the 6th regiment, and twelve companies of 
the Russell brigade, with six six-pounder field-pieces, and four hundred 
irregular horse. The detachment with which Sir John :Malcolm proposed 
making a forced march to the westward of N alkeira, having received intelli .. 
gence of the presence of the Pindarry enemy there, consisted of four horse
artillery guns, one regiment of cavalry with gallopers, twenty companies of 
light i~fantry including the rifles, the 1st battalion of the 3d, and flank com
panies of the 1st battalion of the 6th regiments, and the Russell brigade, with 
three thousand l\lysore horse. This portion of the division arrived on the 
3d at Burghur; and there learned that Cheettoo, having met with opposition 
at Burroad, on the Kotah frontier, had turned southerly towards Mehidpoor, 
and encamped within a few miles of the army of llulhar Rao lIolkur. 
This information did not however prevent Sir John l\Ialcolm from continu
ing his march; and on the following day he reached Augur. There he had 
more opportunity of ascertaining the real state of affairs, • both from his 
greater proximity to the position of Holkur's army, and his easier communi
cation with Captain Tod, the Political Agent at Kotah. 

:a~~~~~:;et- To say that the designs of Holkur's Government were neutral, would be 
~~:I!~:J~i:: to draw a conclusion too favourable from their demonstrations. It was eyj· 

~:r~~:;. dent that Cheettoo had. ~scaped to the north-westward" under the protec-
tion of their military proceedings; and they publicly gave out, that they 

(Map 11.) were in march to join the Peishwah by the route of Indoor and l\lyheyswur. 
The strength of their army was, however, too considerable to be attacked 
by a corps fitted only for the pursuit of Pindarries; and Sir John l\laI· 
colm seeing the propriety of approaching .the head~quarters of Sir Thomas 

(\bpJIl&IV.) Hislop, counterm~rched on the 6th towards Shajehanpoor, where he was 
rejoined by his resene and baggageJ On the 8th th'e Third Division arrived 
at Turrana, and halted there during the 9th and lOth, having detached six 
hundred ~Iysore horse to the First Division, in pursuance of instructions to 

(Map IV,) that effect. 'On the 11th it moved to Ursoda, three miles south-we~t of 
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Tajpoor, .in expectation of fu.rther orders from Head-quarters, p,s prolllised 
to· Sir J OM :Malcolm. 

The movements of the First Division Qf the Army of the Deckan have AHdvadnce of the 
ea -quarters 

been brouglit dQwn.(p. 82) tQ the 2d of D~ce·mber, when it was at Nemawur, ~d First DI\i-
- 510n from the 

on the right hank ,o{ the N erbuddah~ opposite to Hindia. The solicitude with Nerbuddah. 

which the'l\Jarquis. of HMtings directed the return of Sir Thomas Hislop's (Map III.) 

head-quarters northwards, .evinced that the eventual extent of his measures 
were no~ confined td the mc.re ~xpulsion or reduction of the Pindarries. 
The :equivocal conduct of Uolkur's army, which shortly afterwards- became 
known,- gave. further evidence ,of the steady foresight with which his Lord-
ship contemplated the m.eans ,of e~ec.uting his plans. 

Sir Thomas, Hislop was now. situated favourably for resuming the imme- Detachment to 
Oonchode. 

diate dir~ction'of the operations of the divisions which had been previously 
sent across the Nerbuddah. Having formed the resolution of advancing on 
the high road to Oojein, which, after ,crossing the Calee Sind near it~ (Map Il ) 

source, keeps ,on: the left of that river, he sent forward instructions to the 
Third Division to c..olltinue <,m the right of the same stream, unless there 
should be:an opportunity, by crossing ,to the left bank; to strike at the Pin-
darries., The greater part of ,the ,detachment of Mysore horse, which had 
remained ,with the hea<l-quarters. had been sent towards Pandoorna on the 
lst,1 with· a company of Native infantry, to reinforce a detachn;tent under 
Captain Lucas, employed in collecting Brinjarries.. Sil; John Malcolm was, 
therefore,_ ealled .upon to send one. thousand ,of that contingent to Oon~hoge~ (Map Ill.) 

to meet the First Division; as, wi.thout this arm, there were not sufficient 
means, .either for pursuing ,~tre..ctually·any Pindarries who might tum back 
by, that "route, or fo1" preventing: small parties of them from annoying the 
line of ~arChAor distant foragings. The reasonable apprehension, that some 
of tha Eindarries" who .were .pr.e,ssed: from ,many quar,ters, ~ght endeavour 
ta penetrate,' into the·' Deckan by:the way.of Myheyswur, which had been 
left open. byi the sudden cOllnte:rmarch.of the Fourth, Division .to Poonah, in-
duced Sit Thomas Hislop to seQ.(! forwardJI.on the lst, a/detachment to 
Oonchodej "'as.a ,suitabl~ position from, ;when~e.to. obtain intelligence, and to, 
act'accordingly., ~ (Major, LushingtonJ ' who comma,p.ded this. .detachment. 
consisting"or'fou~.squad.rons of.the l4th and ~th Native cavalry, two flank 
companies Ot Native infantry, and a detachment of the 16th ligqt infanttry, 
arrived 'at.Sutwass.on the 4th,:'and,at Qonchode.:<>n·,tbe,6th, wi~hout.being 
able- tO"overtake 'any party ,of Pindauies; .though.a pight march had peen 
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made for that purpose from Bejawar, where intelligence was received, of 
their route. \ 

On the 3d of December the Head-quarters and First Division moved to 
Sundulpoor, a short distance, to allow of the easy junction of some part of 
the commissariat, which had not yet crossed the river. On the 4th, the 
whole marched to Soankeir. 

The Goozerat division had received intimation of the return of the Head
quarters of the Army of the Deckan to the Nerbuddah, fot operations in 
:Malwah, and were directed (p. 58) by the l\larquis of Hastings to pla~e 
themselves under the orders of Sir Thomas Hislop, as soon as their progress 
should bring them in co-operation with the divisions of the Army of the 
Deckan. His Excellency accordingly dispatched instructions from Soan
keir to Sir'Villiam Grant Keir, requiring his advance from Baroda to Oojein 
by the great road of the Dawud Ghat, unless the former communications 
should have already carried his division too far in the direction of the Lower 
Nerbuddah. 

The Head- It was found necessary to halt at Soankeir, on the.5tb, in order to com-
quarters ascend I h f h 0 

the Ghats at pete some arrangements consequent on t e recent passage 0 t e rlVer. 
Oonchode. This opportunity was used for examining the Toorreea Ghat ascending into 

l\Ialwah, which promised a shorter line to Oojein by Soankutch. Yet, 
though a practicable way was traced to the foot of the pass, the ascent, 
which was only a pathway, was found to be too steep, intricate, and nar ... 
row, for the advance of the army. There were, in fact, no vestiges nor tra
dition of its having been ever traversed by carriages. The route of Oon
-chode was accordingly pursued, and the Head-quarters arrived on the 6th of 
December at Bejawar, and on the 7th at Oonchode, where :Major Lushing
ton's detachment rejoined. 

'~he Third D!- Sir Thomas Hislop'having now contemplated the attainment of the ob-
~Jsloncalledln.. t r hO h h ThO d DO 0 0 h d . r d d d . Jec s lor w IC t e Ir IVISIon a been remlorce. eeme It necessary 

to recall Sir John :l\Ialcolm, in order to reorganize the plans of operation with 
reference to the demonstrations offered by Holkur's Government, and to the 
circumstance of all the Pindarries haring been expelled from Southern ~Ial
:wah. The orders for this purpose directed the Third Division to shape itli 

(Map IV.) countermarch in the direction of Tajpoor, near Oojein, and to expect further 
instructions respecting a specific point of junction. On the 8th of Decem
ber, the Head-quarters of the Army of the Deckan arrived at Peepleea. on 
.the 9th at Nappa Keira, on the 10th at Singwarra, and on the 11th of De· 
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c.embehat(Jluttatta'1M VUaI\a{. , S~r ,J o.hp, .l\f,alqo~.m ,Cflll1-e 11lto ,his ~xcellen,cy'.s 
camp in the afternoon from the Third Division, encamped at Ursoqa"Q.i~ta~t 
about reight imile.§ ;t .ana fr~turJled ,tl1e~ s~e 1~~gP.J with . p,rder~ tOt ~3J.'fY his 
klitisiQUlon1tJie tQUowinfrmQT)ling to Oojejn., whe,J;'~ ,gml.\nd. woul<ll>e ~notted 
td;it inttheil'icinity ~f ihe·l{ead;quRJ;terS! C~IJlP' 

The enemy's horse had not hitherto offerecl,~:p,y ),llolel:\tatioll tQ . tij~ ad. Head-quarters 
• • • • • arnve at OOJem. 

vance ofi the E'lflS,t,DlY,tS\OD,.; l'h~ QUly; ~e~ b9~Y w:l~lqh p.ppep.r,~c;l W,<\S the 
'corps of,Anpah: B\1.ao;, ~ncaPlPed ,at, the: d.istaQ.c~ 9(twQ 1ni1~s, from pu~tana
l\iti~tana, in: an easterly'dite~tion, l'here was~, h~w~fer,. t,eason tq e,xpect 
.that ,th~ .fotager~" would, ~hoftly ~xpe:rience, ;3l\noyan~~, ;lS, ~om~j private 
-camels had!already.been-<:atrie,Q.' vft' from, the Tl~ird DjvjsioI} by straggling 
parties -0£ horse,;" OnAhe 12th pf:Dec;e111ber tbe ,Head-:-quartets, and Fir$t 
,and, Third DiviSions ~of the Army' of the Deckan" marched pa:sU OojeiI}, and 
crossing' the Seeprah at.a ford ~opposite ,the nortl1-w~st angle of .the ,city:, en
camped ton the lefi:bank of that river; the rifles and 2d batt~Hon of the 
6th regiment of Native infantry, which had been detached with Sir Jobn 
:Malcolm from.,.Hindi~~ -rejoiping tbe First Div.i$ion,. 

The suspicion w:ith which the city conte~nplated the pt:es~nce of the t.~~O~e~f the 

British army, forbade any particular investigation.of its interior state, nor scnbed. • 

had any person in the :army "much leisure to, inquire regarding its interest-
ing antiquities .. , A satisfactory sketch of its environs on the r~ver: ~ide, 

was 'made by -the, officers of the Quartermaster-geneJ:al'$ department. 
This:will be'found.in Plan 6, representing_the position of the ~rmy while 
halting on:that ground. All the gates 'of the,city,wex:e carefully guard.ed, 
fa prevent the: entrance' of any: armed body; but i.J?divi9.uals were allQw~9 
to enter and ~o make' purchases in the' bazar. A corps of a dubious cha;-
racter, consisting of some hundred horse and foot, were enC3QIPed ,on the 
banks of the rivet,' .opposIte to the we~tern gat~ of the <;ity j b,Ut these 
moved off at 'night-fall,- and their sub~equent ro~t~ \Vas not ascertainE}d. 
The ,dty>''Wa:s also supposed to, (!ontain;- ~ p.l!mb~r 9f cQnceale<l, enemies, ex-
pecting events which might encoux:age them to,declare themselves. With 
a vi'ew therefore to this c~rc.umstan.ceJ and. to the PQsition 9f Holk:ur's .ca~p, 
the British army assumed:' a position fronting the ford by which they qa.d (plan 6.) 

crossed'the river, and which led_ to one gate pf the city; while, Qn the re· 
maining avenue to the right" a strong picket was pl~ced to watch the-ford 
in that direction. To the, right and left of the ~amp were deep r~vines, 
which extended from the 'river far to the rear, 'and were only passa'Qle ~here 

N 
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high roads crossed them. The country to the rear was alone open, and 
there stronO' pickets were placed on all the avenues leading into the camp, 
notwithsta~dinO' that the Goozerat Division was advancing from that direc
tion. As the ;oad to l\lehidpoor led out from the left flank, the Third 
Division was encamped across it, en potence to the First, and at some dis
tance, on an eminence which faced the position of Holkur's anny. These, 
and further particulars respecting the situation of the army near Oojcin, 
will be more evident on a reference to the Plan.. It has been considered 
proper to describe them so minutely, as, previously to the arrival of the 
army in the vicinity of Oojein, there had been but little occasion to take 
an enemy into consideration, in selecting a position with reference to its 
immediate localities. 

In latter times, the British armies in India have marched many hundred 
miles, ,after leaving their own frontier, before they arrived within reach of 
a tangible enemy. The convenience of the troops, and the facility of their 
movements, are consequently, under such circumstances, the primary con
siderations. It will always gratify a military eye to contemplate a posi
tion facing the enemy's direction, and commanding the ground in its front 
with its flanks well covered, and its rear unembarrassed. If, however, no 
enemy exist within a calculable distance, an exclusive attention to such 
circumstances, must be considered only as the blind gratification of feelings 
founded on habit and precept, and unfit to enter into competition with con· 
siderations connected with the transportation of an army to a distant thea
tre of war. These considerations are, principally, the facility with which 
~he troops and the various departments of an Indian army may enter their 
camp from the roads, and leave it again to resume their march. The more 
avenues by which this .?peration can be performed, the ~etter, considering 
the multitude of followers who are necessarily excluded from the highway 
allotted to the troops and wheel-carriages. 'Vith regard to the ground of 
encnmpment itself, an abundant supply of water in its immediate vicinity 
must be considered as the first and most indispensable requisite. This, 
though an article necessary in all countries, is not required in such quantity 
elsewhere as in India, where an army.is accompanied by innumerable 
attendants and cattle. 

~~~C:r~~ Fol- . ~he maintenance of this number of followers, and the propriety of per
~~~;:with an mlttmg them to acco.IDpany an army, are questions on which the narrators 

of military operations in India have occasionally touched, without drawing 
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any very de~ided CQnclusion. That the. reduction of the number of fol~ 
lowers is possible, cannot be doubted. It must at the same time be con
fessed, that, so much attention being necessary to enforce a regulation for 
that purpose, a question arises whether die benefit to be derived is worth 
the care of its accomplishment. 'Then the late General Agnew commanded 
a force employed to reduce the re\lellious Polygars of the southern divi .. 
sion, he found, it prudent to reduce the Jlurober of his followers, on entering 
a district, in which b~ should be insulated while he remained there, and 
obliged to depend almost entirely on the supplies he c'arried with his 
force. The expedient -a..dopted was an order restricting the p\"oportion of 
private follower!!! wijich would be allowed to individuals of every rank, and 
directing that such followers, a$ well as the public servants of departments, 
should each receive a ticket '{rop} their severaL superiors or masters. Also, 
that within a f,!ertain time after the pUblication of this regulation, all fol
lowers not provided with pertificates, should withdraw from the camp to 
an assigned place, and there await orders for their future return. In the 
event of disregarding such orders, the offenders would be punished and 
drummed out of the camp, This arrangement had the desired effect; and 
the ileparation once made, none of the discarded followers could return, on 
account of the intervention of the enemy. 

In almost every campaign in India a lin~ will be found, beyond which 
no individuals can follQW the army a,fteJ;' a considerable advance has been 
made; consequently, a ~eparation once effected, will have a result as 
complete as in th~ foregoing jnstance" But arrangement~ of this descrip. 
tion should be,made previously to the troops leaving their quarters: for 
if suddenly promulgated at an advanced point, so much desertion would 
probably take place l a~ to produce greater inconvenienc~ than would 
accrue from a superfluity of followers. This will arise from a state ~f 
things commonly known in India. Almost every Native arrived at a ma
ture age, has a family, or several relations, depending on him for their 
$upport. Therefore, unless they can be left at a secur~ place, in the 
receipt of a certain subsistence, they must be allowed to accompany 
him on whom they depend, or he will desert, sooner than abandon them. 
The supposed pre·arrangement, for obvious reasons, will appear difficult to 
be effected, from its extent and other ~ausesJ even with respect to private 
servants. When, therefore, the numbers of public attendants attached to 
the cavalry and the great supply departments are taken into the calcula· 
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tion, it will not seem extraordinary that this part of the questipn has been 
considered as a matter of opinion; and that measures have seldom been 
adopted to reduce the number of an army's followers, which consist, beyond 
comparison, more of people out of employ, than of public and private ser ... 
vants. It has been asserted by some officers of great experience, that this 
multitude is of positive advantage; as, having no prescribed duty to per
form, they have leisure to bring into the camp, from the neighbouring 
country and towns, supplies that otherwise would be probably abandoned. 
Thus they not only feed themselves, but relieve the commissariat, which 
is obliged to supply the soMier, when rice cannot be had in the bazar be
Iowa certain rate. This argument necessarily supposes the army to be 
moving in an enemy's country, from which the inhabitants having ~ed, it 
remains for the followers to -discover their hidden grain and to bring it in. 
That instances of a favourable result from such a state of things have oc
curred, there can be little doubt, or, probably, that" opinion would ne;er 
have been formed or declared; yet, in extensive campaigns, the inhabit
ants do not generally abandon their villages at the approach of a British 
force, but, on the contrary, frequently prefer their protection to that of the 
army of their own sovereign. Even during the l\Iysore war, which may be 
cited as an exception, it has been fully ascertained that the inhabitants 
were forcibly driven from their villages by the Sultaun's numerous horse. 
lf, in petty operations against former Polygars, the villages were aban
doned, this arose from local and particular causes, which have ceased to 
exist. If it be a1l9wable for followers to seize the property of the villagers 
when the owners are absent, they can scarcely be expected to discern the 
justice of forbearance when the inhabitants may occasionally be present. 
Thus is engendered a h9-pit of plunder which. cannot be kept within bounds, 
even by capital punishments-that deplorable and too frequent expedient 
suggested by the impatience of uncontrouled power. It appears, then, 
that the more numerous the followers, the more prevalent will be this 
species of evil, which call scarcely be counterbalanced by even the supposed 
advantage to be derived from"'them. 

The enormous estimates of the multitudes which follow a British army, 
are probably taken more from instances under the l\Iadras Presidency than 
~n the ~engal and Bombay establishments. This difference may be traced 
In the hlstory of British India. So unremitting has been the field service 
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?fthe :Madras army through more than half a century, that a large popula
tion has continued during many years, who were born in a camp, and are 
so habituated to field service, that it has, become their most natural state. 
M.ultitlldes, consequently, are on all occasions ready to move, with an 
alacrity 'which lwill not be found under the sister Presidencies, where the in
tervals of. peace' have been longer, or where the operations have had a more 
confined theatre. Unless, therefore,. coercive measures be adopted for re
stricting the'number-offollowers with a :Madras army, they will probably 
contjnue as numerous as at present, till a long ipterval of peace shall have 
exterminated a generation habituated from youth to a roving life. To this 
explanatiorr it may be ,added; that it has been long the habit of the Madras, 
more than of the-Bengal Sepoys. to carry their women to camp; and indeed 
there are, certain regulations in favour of the latter, which renders the 
movement of their families unnecessary. In the mean while this question
able evil continues; 'for notwithstanding many officers of ,rank who have 
served in Europe, are, on taking the field in India, struck with what ap
pears a monstrous and insupportable impedimen.t, yet none have ventured 
on the labour of controuling a custoIU, which the natural course of events 
has produced and supported with all its disadvantages. 

This being the' case, it becomes necessary to give more ground for. So much 

h · . d' E Th . . h ground occu-an encampment t an IS reqUIre In _ urope. ere are, It IS true, ot er pled by an In-

h h . d' f th . d' h dian Camp un-causes, suc as t e quantIty an SIze 0 e camp equIpage; an WIt re- preJudicial. 

gard to the cavalry in particular, the distance from each other at which 
horses must be picketed. But these considerations are immaterial causes, 
compared with that of the multitude of followers, for giving so large a front 
in proportion to the number of fighting men. For were that fundamental 
principle of preserving an equality between the front of the camp and the 
space required for the formation of the troops invariably observed, the 
lines of a corps would require an extent of depth inconveniently dispro
portionate to its front. This explanation appears Jlecessary on the first 
description of a position of the army, in order to account for circumstances 
which otherwise may be misunderstood. It- ~s but rarely that an Indian. 
enemy attacks a British force in position; and this will afford a further 
reason for consulting convenience so' much in the distribution of en
campment$. Detachments have, no doubt. b~en attacked, but by conside-
rable armies; and as the,motions-oflarge bodies mus~ always be discovered 
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in sufficient time to admit of making the proper dispositions of a smaIJ 
force, no injury has been hitherto sustained in consequence of the existing 
system of encampment. An instance to this effect has occurred in the 
attack at Poonah, and will be found hereafter in that at Nagpoor. :l\1any 
similar examples also occur in the wars of Hyder Allee; and one very ap
posite, in 1799, in Tippoo's attack of the advance of the Bombay anny at 
Seedaseer. 



CHAPTER VI. 

DISPERSION AND FLIGHT OF THE PINDARRIES BEYOND 

THE CHUM:BUL. 

:Uovement oj the Ilead-quartet·s oj the Grand Army from the Sind to the Bheitwah. 
Treacherous Conduct oj Scindiah. Treaty with Ameer Khan. Return oj Lord Hast
ings to the Sind. JJ[arch oj the Second Division oj tlle Grand Army towards the Upper 
Chumbul. Its Separationfor the Attack oj the Pindarries. Resumption oj the Pur
suit oj the Pilldarries by Ihe Third Division. B!! Colone~Philpot's Detachment. The 
Piudarriesforce the Kotak Frontier, and are overtaken b!! the Third Division. Opposed 
in Front, the!! abandon their Baggage, ~c. to the Second Division. FI!!iTlg to the South
ward, they are pursued b!! the Fifth Division oj the Deckan Army, till they cross the 
Upper Cltumbul. Cheettoo protected by Jeswunt Rao Bhao. Return of the Third 
DivisiM to the Eastward. Investigation oj the Causes oj the Escape oj the Pindarries. 
Their Escape accountedfor. 

HO\VEVER well chosen might be the position of the l\farquis of Hast
ings' Head-quarters on the banks of the Sind, for the preservation of the 
advantages already gained by the treaty with Scindiah, it was found ne
cessary to relinquish it, on account of a dreadful pestilence which ravaged 
the camp of the. Centre Division. ' 

This destructive disease, since denominated cholera spasmodica, ad
vanced from the countries about the head of the bay where it first made 
its appearance, and, almost as soon as the troops began to move, was felt 
on the J umnah. 

Under the impression that a situation might be found more favourable MhovHemednt of 
t e ea -quar-

to the health of the army than the banks of the Sind, Lord Hastings, on tersoftheGrand 
•• • • Army from the 

the lOth of November, dIrected hIS march by Terralt, Talgaon, and SeleIa, Sin~ to the 

E 
. h . . Bheuwah. 

to rIC, on the rIght bank of the Bheitwah, in the neighbourhood ofwhlCh (Map 1II.) 

was a compar<rtiv.ely elevated country; but'the disorder, so far from abat-
ing, increased to a degree which rendered all movement most em barrassing. 
The-march of the troops was strewed with the victims of this malady, which 
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latterly attacked the Europeans. though the Natives, from their habit of low 
diet, appeared most exposed to it. Of the latter, two hundred and up
wards are said to have died jn one day. This produced so great an alarm 
amonO' the followers, that desertions succeeded, to the amount of several 

o 

thousands. 
Trearhe,ou~ The Head-quarters and Centre Division of the Grand Army occupied 
conclUClOfScln- h 
dlJh. the O'round near Erich from the 20th of November to the end of that mont. 

o 
During this time, Lord Hastings received information respecting the secret 
machinations of Scindiah, who thought the British troops were crippled be
yond what was really the case. This he considered as a favourable oppor
tunity for breaking the treaty recently concluded. The Pindarries being 
at this time attacked in the south of l\lalwah, he invited them to retire to 
Gwalior by a particular route, engaging to join them as soon as they arrived 
within.a certain distance. However the Governor-general might fQrmerly 
have been only suspicious of Scindiah's sincerity. he could have little doubt 
on this head, on receiving copies of his letters to the Pindarry chiefs-a 
transaction which was corroborated by the :Maharajah's unsatisfactory con
duct in other respects. lIe shewed so little desire to produce the contin
gent of five thousand horse, agreeably to the fourth article, that Captain 
Blacker, the offif!er appointed to superintend that corps, was necessitated, 
under the instructions of the Resident, to commence a levy for Scindiah 
in the neighbourhood of his own capital. The positions allotted to the de
tached corps of Scindiah's army, in pursuance of the sixth article, were 

(Melp II.) Ajemeer, Koomulneir, Bahadoorghur, and Oojein; yet it has been seen, 
that the corps of Ambajee Punt, from the latter place, was met at Saurung
poor by Sir John Malcolm's division; and it also occurred, that a party of 
troop8 marched frem G~alior about the same time for Bhilsah, though it was 
particularly stipulated that there should be no movement of any part of the 
l\laharajah's army. To these facts was added the corroborated information 
of the negotiations carried on by Scindiah with the Nepaul and Seik Go
vernments. Though little apprehensions were entertained of the first break
ing with the British Government, the activity of the other, in military pre
parations, was reasonably calculated to excite a wide and alanning dis
trust~ 

Treaty with The negotiations with Ameer Khan had at the same time arrived at a 
Ameer K.han. f: avourable issue, by the treaty concluded between that chief, through a 

confidential agent, and l\Ir. :Metcalfe, the resident at Delhi; and which· was 
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ratified1by the Governor-general on the 15th of November. It consisted of 
si~ articles;'and provided for the guarantee of the Ameer's Jaghires to him
self and .heirs, on the condi~ion that he should disband his army, surrender 
his guns, assist. in the destruction of the predatory system, hold the small 
force he was allowed t~ retain, at the requisition of the British Government, 
and, relinquish. all 'connection willi other Powers. Yet nothing could be 
effected, supposing even his best intentions, till the near approach of Sir 
David Oehterlony:s division shOt lid afford him, by its support, the power of 
exe~uting these engagements .. lt was,~however, well known to the Governor
general, .that he was pledged to assist S~indiah, sho~lld that chief take the 
field.· This event was alSQ to be follow~d hy the cQ-operatio~ of N ana Go
vind Ra01 ruler:o£)certain territories in Malwah l .which had been ceded to 
the British .Government by· the treaty of June with tpe Peishwah. The 
proceegings of Holkur's' Government. have ~eeil noticed (p! 86);, and it was 
now quite, impossible to foretell what measures it would ultimately adopt. 
'Vhile one patty :was resolute for m~rching to the support of the Peishwah, 
the Regent Mother made ov~r_ture~ tbrough the Resident at Delhi, for the 
protection of the British Government; in conseqvence of which, the Poli
tical Agent qt ~ota~ on account of his convenient situatio~, was authorized 
to treat with her. r,his vi~w of the state of afiairs will account for the 
(tovernor-general's anxietYt on lear~ing that the Head-quarters and First 
Divisjon of Sjr Xl10mas Hislop'~ army were retiring from the. N erbuddah, 
instead 'of: advp,l).cing intp Malwah, where the,demands of the service ap
peared to, his Lor~ship incomparably more important than in the Deckan. 

SUCQ was the ~tate of (hings when tb~ expulsion, of the Pindarries frotq. Return of Lord 

Southern Mal~vah .\y,~s effe~~ed. by the divisions from' the N erbuddah and ~~~:ngs to the 

.Bundelcunq.. rhe flight .Qf the ~wo durrahs was exactly in the direction pre· (Map III.] 

scribed tq. them by ~cindi~; and as thi!' route was left open by the move-
men~ ~f the First. Division to Erich, Lord. lJ;astings hastened his return tp 
the Sind, notwithstanding the distres~ing prevalence f>f the epidemic. A 
detachment~ consisting of the ~avalry-brigade und~r Colpnel Philpot~ and 
one battalion of N~tive infantry, ha~ been,formed, and separated from the 
Head-quarters l for expeditious movement wher.ever required, since the 
18th of November. It then marched by Samptur and Ihansee to Bllrwa-
Saghur. and there halted from the 24th -to the 3d of December. It then 
received orders to.march immediately to the Sind, and, should intelligence 
be received there of the flight of the Pindarries towards Gwalior, to cross 

o 
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that ri,'er and attack them. The detachment accordingly marchcd on the 
4th' ana on the 7th arrived at Sonari, by the route of Ihansee and Dclteah: 
On ~he 8th it passed the ford, artd encamped-at Cheemuck, a position com
mandino- the only road between Narwur and Gwalior. Contemporary with 
the ord:r for this movement, were instructions directing .Major Cumming 
to march his detachment (p. 55) with all expedition to Teearrec; and fo 
Brigadier-general Frith to detach half the 2d battalion of the 2d regiment, 
with two field-pieces', to the fords on the Chumbul, at Dholpoor. On the 
2d of December the Centre Division was at Labeira, on the Gth at Imroke, 
on the 8th at Bundoor, and on the lOth at the Sonari ford, where it wa~ 
within twenty-eight miles of Gwalior, and considerably nearer than Scin
diah'~ position to the pass of Narwur. The western Ghat, ncar the Chum
bul, as well as the ford at Dholpoor, were at the same time, by his Lord
ship's pre-arrangement, occupied by the Right Division; and the fords of 
the Jumnah by detachments from the frontier stations. By throwing the 
advanced guard of the Centre Division across the Sonari ford, as has been 
described, and making it move to the left to occupy a position behind a 
small river which runs into the Sind, all communication, by the N arwur 
line, was cut off between the Pindarries and Scindiah, who was unable to 
attack this post without placing himself between two fires. 'Vhat has been 
premised will be sufficient to shew, that the future operations of the cam
paign entirely depended on the movement or quiescence of Scindiah, on 
whom, consequently, all eyes were turned. This importance attaching to 
his conduct demanded a particular description of the :Marquis's position, by 
which Scindiah was so completely controuled. 

After the conclusion of the treaty with Scindiah, the necessity for the 
presence of the Right Division at Dholpoor appeared no longer pressing. 
.Major-general Donkin \Vas accordingly ordered to ascend the left bank of 
the Chumbul, leaving at the ford abovementioned a battalion of Native in
fantry, some ordnance and irregular cavalry. The 2d battalion of the 12th 
regiment ofNatiye infantry, two six-pounders, a russalah consisting of O:CC 

hundred and forty of Gardner's horse, and a considerable party of the 
Dholpoor contingent, were allotted to this service. The head-quarters and 
remainder of the division marched from their position on the 13th of N 0-

vember. The route lay by Roopass, Beana, and Hindoon, at which place 
the division arrived on the 20th; and on the 23d at Oodye, within two miles 
of Kooshalghur, where it halted for instructions from the Head-quarters. 
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An agent fr9m Ameer Khan here presented himself with a friendly message 
from his master, who engag~d to afford every prbtection to the communica
tion in the rear of the Second Division, which necessarily passed througH 
territory occupied by his posts. This assurance was the more satisfactory, 
as the treaty with the Khan was still unexecuted, and as this division had 
other objects to pursue which obliged it to offer its rear to his position. Its 
presence was earnestly called for on the right bank of the Chumbul, as well 
for the interception of the Pindarri~ on the Kotah frontier, as to offer to 
Halkur an opportunity of abandoning the warlike faction of his Government, 
should he find it most expedient to retire in that direction. 

Accordingly, MaJ' or-general Donkin, having satisfactorily established his !ts separation 
lor the attack 

commissariat depot at Kooshalghur, continued his march on the 2d of De- of the Pmdar-
nes. 

cember, followed by the 2d battalion of the 12th.regiment, which had been 
previously recalled from Dholpoor, and was subsequently replaced by a 
wing of the 2d battalion of the 2d regiment from Agra. On the 5th he 
crossed the Bunnass, near Bhugwuntghur, with a part of his division lightly (Map III) 

equipped, consisting of the cavalry-brigade, horse-artillery, and four com-
panies of Native infantry, leaving under the command of Colonel Vanrenen 
the infantry-brigade and foot-artillery. On the 8th, the head-quarters of the 
Second Division reached Dubblanna by forced marches; and halted on the 
9th, in consequence of intelligence from Kotah. At the same time the 
2d battalion of the 12th regiment of Native infantry were ordered to march 
to the Lakeiree pass; while, General Donkin, on the lOth, renewing his 
march on information of the movements of the Pindarries, encamped at 
Boondee that day, and on the 11th at Thekerea. Here the division's head-
quarters again ha~ted for supplies from the rear, the cattle with Colonel 
Vanrenen's detachment being unable to move with rapidity. On the 13th, 
however, the whole division crossed the Chumbul at the Gummuck Ghat, 
eight miles below Kotah. On the 14th, the division again separated, and 
the head-quarters and lightly equipped part made a forced march of 
!wenty-qne miles to SooItaunpoor, where it was ascertained that the 'Pin-
darries, having attempted to enter Harrowtie by the Oomree pass, close to 
Digdowlie: \vere repulsed by the Kotah troops. 

It will be recollected that the durrahs of Kurreem Khan and Wassil Ma- Resumption of 

h 
. , ... d' the pursuit of 

omud, when retreatmg before Colonel Adams s dIVISIOn, took the nec- the Pindarnes 
. . ' h h by the ThIrd 

110n of Kolarus and Narwur (p.84.) As the pursUlt of t~em broug t t e DIVIsion. 

troops acting from the southward into immediate co-operation with ,the 
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Second Division, it becomes necessary to recur to the movements from that 
quarter, in order to render the further detail perspicuous. !tlajor-general 
~larshall, on the 8th of December, marched from Seronge, and arrh"cd by 
the route of l\Iogulserye, and Shadowra, at N yaserye, where, on the 12th, 

(\tap III.) he separated his division into two parts. The first lightly equipped, under 
his immediate orders, consisted of the whole of the cavalry, three battalions 
of infantry, and 'six guns, besides the galloper-brigade; leaving under Co
lonel Price, the 2d battaJion of the 2&th regiment of Native infantry, the 
remainder of the artil1ery, the moveable hospital, stores and heavy baggage. 
The Major-general continued his route in the direction of Kolarus, the pre
vious informatIOn of the movements of the Pindarries giving reason to sup
pose them on the nort.hern road; but after crossing the Sind, it turned to
wards Dijrawun, satisfactory intelligence having been received that they 
1;tad passed to the westward. 

By Colonel This will be understood by a reference to the march of Colonel Philpot's 
Philpot's de-
tachm~nt. detachment to Cheemuck, where it anticipated the arrival of the Pindarries 

moving towards Gwalior. They had already reached Narwur with that in
tent. Here, finding their further progress obstructed, they turned, on the 
6th of December, south-west, into the district of Thurye ; and on this infor
mation Colonel Philpot marched on the 9th through the hills to l\lagrone. 
Finding here that he was far in the rear of the enemy, more closely pursued 
by other detachments, he returned by l\lustoora to Cheemuck, where he 
arrived on the 14th. The Pindarries finding themselves thus pressed from 
three quarters by British troops, preferred encountering those of Kotah. 

The PlOdarries On the 8th, the united durralts of Kurreem and 'Vassill\lahomud marched 
force the KG- f P 0 h . 
tahfrontier,and rom ooree. n the 9t they were at Beetulghur, where they were deslf-
~; th~eT~~~n ous of depositing their families, on account of the difficulties attending their 
DIVISIOD. flight. Failing in this tQbject, and not effecting their passage of the hills 

west of Pooree and north of Shahabad, which were guarded by the Kotah 
troops, they fell back to the N eem Ghat on the Koorah ri\-er; and follow
ing the skirts of the hills, attacked the Ghat at Laddanab, near Secrsee, on 
the 12th. They succeeded in forcing it that evening, after long opposition 
from four hundred of the Kotab troops, and encamped the next day at 
Bechola, or Beechee Tal, to let their baggage and rear rejoin them from the 
bottom of the Ghat. In this situation they were heard of, by General ~Iar
shall, at Bijrawun, about twenty-two miles distant. lie- marched at tweh-e 
o'clock on the night of the 13th; but owing to the ·bad road, did not arrive 
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at the foot of the Ghat till tw.o o'clock the afternoon following. The Pin~ 
darries were at this time still at Beechee Tal; but soon after, receiving in
formation of the approach of the British troops, they moved off with ~heir 
families and baggage, leaving a body of a thousand horse to cover their 
rear. General :MarshaU's cavalry immediately mounted the Ghat, preceded 
oy an advance-guard of infantry, and followed by the 1st battalion of the 
14th regiment dragging up the galloper-guns, the remaining infantry and 
guns being left in the rear. As soon as the cavalry got sight of the Pin
darry rear-guard, Colonel Newberry, commanding them, pushed on in ad
vance of the infantry to the attack, and succeeded in destroying about forty 
or fifty of them. The remainder escaped, by dispersing in all directions. 
Tije cavalry returned to Beechee Tal, after a pursuit of ten miles, and 
rejoined the division, having lost ten men killed and wounded, and twenty
six horses. On the 16th, Generall\larshall continued the pursuit to Keel
warra, a distance of nineteen miles, which he found strewed with baggage 
that had been abandoned, with a brass gun. On the following day he 
arrived at the Parbuttee, on the road to Barra, to which place the cavalry 
had been sent in advance to capture some thousand head of Brinjarrie 
cattle. The division reassembled here on the 18th, with the exception of 
the 'detachment left at N yaserye. 

It will be recollected> that the Head-quarters of the Right Division, com- Of pposed III 
ront, they 

manded by Major-general Donkin, were at Sooltaunpoor on the 14th. On abandon thetr 
baggage, &c. to 

the following morning, the light brigade moved on to Kullana" on the Sind. the Second DI-

Intelligence was there received of General Marshall's attack of the Pindar- vIsion. 

ries, on the previous day, at Beechee Tal; and on the night of the 16th, it 
was satisfactorily ascertained that the pursuit had driven Kurreem Khan's 
durrah into their vicinity. Accordingly, on the 17th, early in the morning, 
the light-brigade was in motion, and came up with their baggage and 
bazars before oay-light. The few Pindarries guarding them fled, and the 
family of Kurreem Khan remained prig'oners. Refuge had been demanded 
for them in a neighbouring fort; which being refused, they were on their 
return to the 'durrah, accompanied by an elephant and some articles of 
regalia. Thirty-two camels, laden, were also brought in by Colonel Gard-
ner, from another party of three or four hundred, whom he had be~m 
sent, on the same morning. to attack with the frontier horse. At this time 
the division was distributed in the following manner :-the head-quarters, 
cavalry-brigade, horse-artillery, and four companies of Native infantry, at 
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l\Iungrol; one battalion, with four pieces of artillery, at Pattun, on the 
Chumbul; another battalion, with two guns, at the Lakeiree pass; and the 
rem;inder of the infantry and artillery, with the camp equipage, commis
sariat depot, and heavy baggage, at Kullana. 

The Pindarries, having found all access to the Chumbul opposed by 
these and previous dispositions, had turned sho-rt to the southward from 
Bamoleah, on the night of the 16th, wIien pressed by General l\larshall. 
They directed their aourse between the Sind and Parbuttee rh'ers, upon 
Sherghur and Gogul Chuppra, abandoning to their pursuers, as bas been 
seen, every thing lIkely to hamper their flight. But in this direction they 
were destined again to fall in with enemies; for Colonel Adams arrived on 
the 15th at Gogul Chuppra, by the route of l\Ieerg'\vass, from l\lunnohur 
Thannah, where it will be recollected he was encamped on the 8th (p. 84), 
and which he left on the 13th. On the 17th, ill the forenoon, he detached 
his cavalry from Jeelwarra on the Parnuddee. l\lajor Clarke, commanding 
this body, made a march of thirty miles, the same day, up the right bank 
of that river, in pnrsuit of the Pindarries. At Oothara be found tbat a 
party of his irregulars,_ who here rejoined him, had been banging on the 
rear of the two durralis, without being able to make any impression, and 
that they had fled by the way of P'hool,Burroad. But want of provisions, 
and the fatigue of the detachment, induced the l\lajor to halt a few hours; 
after which the pursuit was continued. The favour evidently shewn, by the 
subjects of Kotah, to the enemy, prevented afterwards his getting satisfac
tory information concerning them. His subsequent pursuit, therefore, con
sisted of a continual change of direction, under great distress for provisions, 
till he was rejoined, on the 19th, by his supplies and equipage, near Bur
road. From thence he marched again o~ the following morning, in search 
of a body of the enemY' said to be at Peepleea, about twelve miles in a 
westerly direction, and succeeded in dispersing them and destroying a few, 
fifteen being found dead. The .~rincipal effect of this movement was to 
hurry still more the flight of the durralzs to Raj ghur-Pattun , where they 
arrived, greatly dispirited and disunited, on the 21st. On the same day, 
:l\Iajor Clarke's detachment likewise rejoined its head-quarters. In the 
mean while, Colonel Adams prosecuted his march according to the infor
mation he received. This had carried him, in the first instance, north, by 
L~cke.rakeirry to, Katrow, on the Parbuttee; but subsequently learning the 
dIrectIOn of the Pindarries, in their flight from Darra, he arrived on the 22d 
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at Eklara, by the route of l\f6raseed and the Barouda Ghat j having been 
greatly impeded in his progress by the heavy rains which had lately fallen. 
This inclemency of the weather obliged him to halt on the 23d. Learning 
that evening, that a body of the enemy had just descended the Tara Ghat, 
near to which they qad for .some days been concealed by the subjects of 
Kotah, and from which asylum th~y were forced by the movement of a 
party o{ the Bhopal horse on their flank, he immediately detached the 
1st Rohillah cavalry, commanded by Captain Roberts, to overtake them. 
This service he performed in a very creditable manner. After a march of 
nearly fifty miles. coming up with about four hundred of the enemy near 
Chubar, he pursued them, during two hours, through rocks and jungles. 
The loss of the Rohillahs amounted to five men and nine horses, while only 
sixty or seventy of the enemy were supposed to have escaped. These 
were probably the ~ame party which had been attacked, on the morning of 
the 17th, by "Gardner's horse from General Donkin's division. The two 
durrahs continued their flight towards Augur. Learning near that place, 
that Holkur's army had been defeated, and was retreating towards Hin
glaisghur, as will be related hereafter, they turned back towards Chupper-
guttah, on the Oornuddy, seven miles west of Soosneir. Here they halted 
for some time, in consequence of interruptions, but subsequently resumed 
their march by a detour, which brought fhem, ~n the 27th, to Gungraur. 
From thence they crossed the Chumbul, to join the remains of Holkur's 
army. At the same time, Oolonel Adams was marching by Seirhoo Goo-
gurnee and Kotra Qn Soosneir, where he arriyed on the 1st of January, 
having experienced coritinueq obstructions from th.e inclemency of the 
weather. He halted here on the 2d and' 3d, and continued his march by 
Oodeipoor to Gungraur. There he was obliged to halt, from the 6th, in (Map IV,) 

expectation of commissariat supplies, which were on the route from his 
rear division, escorted by a detachment under Major Logie. Here it will be 
proper to leave this force, which consisted of one thousand two hundred and 
fifty regular and irregular cavalry, one thousand four hundred and ninety 
regular Native infantry, and six pieces of ordnance, of which two were 
twelve-pounders, two six-pounders, and two five-and-a-half-inch howitzers. 

It is time to notice the movements of Cheettoo Pindarry, who exhibited Cheettoo pro-
• tected by Jes-

great sagacity. III conducting the retreat of his durrah, said to amount to wuntRaoBhao. 

eight thousand men, without suffering diminution from the fbrcea in pursuit 
of him. Having thrown himself in the rear of Holkur's army (p. 86), which 
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a portion of his Pindarries joined, be subsisted for some time, in security, 
in the country about the Chumbul, till the advance of ,his enemies obliged 
him to cross that river. For some days previous to the 20th he was 
encamped at Singollee, about twenty-five miles south-west of Kotah; 
when, by invitation from Jeswullt Rao Bhao, he proceeded to Jawud, having 
previously sent his baggage and families to the jungles about K00mulllcir. 
General Donkin, on hearinO' that Cheettoo had crossed the Cbumbul, ordered 

• 0 

Lieutenant-colonel Kelly, with five companies of N ath'e infantry from Pat-
tun, to occupy the Boondee pass, and then proceeded witb the ca\'a)ry of 
the Second Division and Colonel Vanrenen's detachment to the Gynta Ghat. 
There he halted till the 28th, when having learned Cheettoo's movement to 
J awud, he recalled the detachment from the Doondee pass. 

R~turn of the General l\larshal1, after his attack of the Pindarries, had been recalled 
Tlmd DnJsJOn. •.• I b d f L d JI . 
to the eastward. to QIS .former posItion m Southern 1\ alwah, y or ers rom or astmgs, 

l VIap III) and countermarched from Barra as he was preparinti for a further pursuit 
of the enemy. This had now become unnecessary, as they had fled to
wards Colonel Adams's line of operations. and he had got into General 
Donkin's line. On the 21st he was at Keelwarra, where he rcceh'ed orders 
to detach his horse-artillery, the 4th regiment of Native cavalry, four rus
sa/ails of Rohillah cavalry, one battalion of Native infantry, and a company 
of pioneers, to join 1\lajor-general Drown, at a point to be assigned by that 
officer, whose operations will be described hereafter. lIe was also directed 
to place the 1 st battalion of the 7th regiment, the 1 st battalion of the 26th 
regiment, two twelve-pounders, two five-and-a-half-inch howitzers, and six 
six-pounders, 'under Brigadier-general 'Vatson, with instructions to repair to 
the Centre Division of the Grand Army. 'Vith the remainder of the dil-i
sion, General l\1arshal,1 retraced his march to Beirseah; and Brigadiet:-ge
neral 'Vatson proceeded to the Centre Division by the route of Dudderwass 
and Kolarus. 

1m esttgatlon of 
the causes of 
the Escape of 
Pindawes. 

After seeing the manner in which the Pindarries escaped frof\l so many 
corps, emu10yed in driving them to the confines of l\lalwah and Uajah
pootana, it is important to investigate the causes of their having suffered 
so little loss from their pursuers. Their retreat from the N erbuddah was 
commenced too soon, maintained with-too much diligence, and conducted 
too decidedly, to leave any probability of their being o\'ertaken at the com
mencement of the campaign against them. But the case was altered with 
respect to the joint durrahs of Kurreem Khan and 'VassiJ :\Iahomud, when 
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they took the road to Narwur on the strength of Scindiah's invitation; 
while Cheettoo, who always exhibited more marks of sagacity than any 
of the other Plndarry Chiefs, adop.ted decidedly, from the first, a north
westerly course, which obviated all possibility of his being intercepted. 
His character appears likewise, in .other respects, 'to have been com parati vel y 
superior; for when Sir John :Malcolm came to take possession of some of the 
places which had been under his rule, he found all the indications of a 
regular government, as far as such a state of things could exist in Malwah. 
The halt of the Third Bengal Division at Seronge, the subsequent slowness 
of its movement, and of that of the Fifth Deckan Division, with guns drawn 
by bullocks along bad roads, enabled Wassil Mahomud's and Kurreem Khan's 
durrahs to escape from N arwur with impunity, across the heads of both 
columns. The difficulties of movement with ordnance were still further 
increased by the rains, which prevailed with great violence from the middle 
of December. Here the question suggests itself, how came these divisions 
to hamper themselves with a description of arm so little adapted to the 
pursuit of Pindarries 1 To this it must be answered, in candour to the 
commanding officers concerned, that they had sufficient cause at the open
ing of the campaign to anticipate the possibility, if not probability, of finding 
themselves suddenly opposed by a formidable l\fahratta corps, or by united 
corps of Mahrattas and Pindarries. In such a case, which was not Qver
looked by the highest authorities, and was referred to in their instructions, 
the absence of artillery might have exposed them to a seri,ous check, which 
very few officers, after long-service. will voluntarily hazard. Sir John Mal
colm marched the lightest of all the divisions from the south~ard, having 
never with his head-quarters, when engaged in the pursuit, any troops be
sides cavalry, light infantry, and galloper-guns. In the course of his con
sequent rapid movement, which certainly gave Cheettoo no time to rest 
till he crossed the Se~prah, Sir John found himself, on one occasion, 
unexpectedly.in presence of a corps of infantry and thirty guns, which, 
however~ he was enabled to overawe; though he was latterly checked in 
his·pursuit ofCheettoo by Holkur's army. It is not meant to be concluded 
from this statement, that even with the whole of his division the same con
sequence must not have ensued; but that, such events having occurred, 
there was. ample possibility for the other divisions on his right to find the.m
selves in situations more inextricable. This reasoning will not apply with 
equal force -to~·the march of the divisions from Nyaserye anu Munnohur 

p 
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Thannah. There was little or no reason to suppose that any Power would 
oppose itself between the Pindarries and their pursuers, after their flight 
from Narwur. Thus, with the advanced party, any ordnance besides gal
loper-guns must be considered as superfluous. EYen these it would have 
been proper to leave behind, on approaching the enemy; for, since Pin
darries have b'een first attacked, never has a gun been brought to bear 
upon them. A coup'e of pieces, with a few men, whether horse or foot, 
who may be too much jaded, after a long march, for the exertion of attack, 
will afford excellent protection for such provisions and followers as may 
be in the rear, and be required to halt during the pursuit. This was precisely 
the case in the instance of :Major Lushington's attack of the Pindarries at 
eowah, on the 26th of December 1816, with the 4th regiment .of :Madrag 
cavalry. After a forced march of fifty-three miles in fourteen hours, he 
drop.ped his guns with the jaded horses; or he could never have crowned 
so admirable an exertion with the success of that day. 'Vhen Colonel 
Adams sent forward his cavalry alone on the occasions which have becn 
related, as much success attended that measure, as the distance of the 
head-quarters of the division permitted. This remoteness was indeed a 
great disadvantage. . The impossibility, on that account, of keeping the 
parties supplied, always checked their progress, and enabled the enemy, 
even when most pressed, to countermarch in the front of their pursuers. 

'Vhile examining the conduct of the divisions which followed the Pin
darries through ~Ialwah, the wretched state of the cattle which carried 
their supplies must not be overlooked. These were a continual clog on 
rapid movements, particularly after the setting-in of the rains; and obliged 
the head-quarters of every division to halt occasionally for their arrival from 
the rear. If any questi,~n ariie out of this hindrance, it must be referred to 
the system of their commissariat, and to whatever difficulties miqht he 

I:) 

experienced in deriving supplies from the country. and establishing a free 
bazar, which high rates, with good management, seldom fail to invite. 
An army is, in most situations, more or less controuled in its movements 
by a necessary attention to its provisions; but it may be considered as 
undoubted, that ~herever the system of issuing from the public store to 
the private followers of an Indian field force shall prevail, that force will 
b~ i~~vitably shackled by its department of supply. The Second Bengal 
DIVIsIon appears to have been equally held back by its bullocks. 'Vhen. 
ever it attempted to move rapidly, it was obliged to make a subsequent 
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halt for the approach of the supplies, and thus to forego whatever advan
tage was proposed to be secured by a forced march. Yet, by judicious 
positions on both banks of the Chumbul, in a country of passes, it pre
vented a single Pindarry from crossing that river below Kotah. The part 
of it with l\Iajor-general Donkin was also well composed for an impression 
on the en~my in a direct pursuit. But no part of them, etcept Kurreem 
Khan's baggage-guard, ever appeared; and their main body was then too 
near the other divisions to justify a pursuit, to the abandonment of other 
objects of importance. 

It was represented from both, General ]\farshalrs and ·Colonel Adams's 
divisions, that the escape of the Pindarries was favoured by the subjects of 
Kotah. These were possibly actuated }:>y their fears of future visitation, 
should they aid the British troops with information. In some cases they 
even shut their gates, and refused to sell to them any provisions. If under 
all the circumstances which have been described, the Pindarries escape<l 

'with the loss of their baggage only, it may not bea matter of much surprise. 
It will indeed ever be impossible for a regular force, whose movements are 
guided by rules, to overtake a mounted enemy, who voluntarily abandon their 
followers, and every impediment to flight. They are even regardless of that 
principle of association which, on ordinary occasions, obtains among them. 
Much, however, was gained by forcing them to throwaway their valuables, 
and disperse. Thus the inhabitants of the country, now convinced of the 
ruin of their cause, relinquished their fears, and shewed a disposition to re
taliate, by plundering in their tum. 

The hardy horses on which the Pindarries were mounted, were admira
bly calculated for the two most important manoouvres which they had occa
sion to perform. One was a rapid passage through a country, to the point 
to be plundered, so as to anticipate any intelligence of their approach; and 
the other by as expeditious a return, to e~cape the chastisement of their 
atrocious aggressions. Their most valuable articles they carried with them 
on the horses they rode. But even of these articles they were prepared to 
disencumber themselves, when their further preservation was likely to en
danger their safety. Last of all they'would abandon even their horses, when 

. local circumstances rendered their·escape on foot necessary or most practica
b1e. But such an exigency seldom occurred, as their cattle were habituated, 
to travel by the most rugged paths, and consequently, in the worst ground, 
would have the greatest advantage over their pursuers. It may be deemed 
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surprising that the Pindarries, or a large portion of them, did not ium to 
the southward, from the first. Let it, however, be recollected, that though 
they had distressed the inhabitants of the British districts which they enter
ed, they had themselves suffered severely during the last excursion, before 
they regained their own stations. l\lany of them were killed, many lost their 
horses, and but few returned with any booty. They had therefore rea~on 
to suppose, that in consequence of the experience gained, still more efficient 
precautions would be adopted for their interception. This reasoning, add
ed to their expectation of a l\Iahratta combination in their favour, will be 
sufficient to account for the line of conduct they pursued. One party of 
PindarTies did, however, separate themselves from the principal hordes, 
and passed between all the corps in the field, to the Toombudra, as will be 
more particularly described hereafter. 



CHAPTER VII. 

RUPTURE ON THE PART OF THE BHOOSLAIJ. 

Suspicious Conduct of the J1.ajf!h. Precautionary ][easures of the Resident. Occupation 
of the Seetabuldee Hills by the .British Brigade. Commencement of Hostilities bg tlle 

Rajah's Troops. Theg gain Possession of the lesser Hill. Their Cavalry defeated 
and their Infantry repulsed at all Points. Rylections on this Defence. Comparison 
of the Actions at Poonah and Nagpoor. Considerations respecting Civil Re~idents. 
Arrival of Lieutenant-colonel Gahan's Detachment. Hostile Indications in various 
Parts of the Nagpoor Country. Force on the Ntrbuddah concentmted at Hoossingabad. 
Brigadier-general Hard!Jman's JJ[arch to Jubbulpoor. Defeat of the Enemy there. 

I T is proper, from a regard to the order of time, here to suspend the rela
tion of affairs in Malwah, and to return to events in the Deckan, the most 
considerable of which occurred at Nagpoor. These have been slightly 
noticed, in accounting for certain movements which were necessarily men
tioned in the course of the preceding narrative. They will now be de
scribed with the minuteness which their importanc;e deserves. 

Throughout the early part of N oveUlber, the intercourse with the Rajah ~:~i~:o~ecR~: 
of Nagpoor still continued on terms the most friendly, though frequent jah. 

reports were conveyed to the Resident * of the sinister designs which he 
entertained, and of his secret correspondence with Scindiah and the Peish-
wah. He was sta:ted, .on the most respectable authority, to have the inten-
tion of sending off his treasures to the fortress of Chanda, and of repairing 
thither himself, under the prete~ce of a visit of religious cere~ony. At the 
same time, none,of his troops were sent forward to their advanced posi-
tions, as had been stipulated; and Captain Bayley, who was placed in im-
mediate supetintendance of the auxiliary continge~t, was scarcely per-
mitted to look at the corps assembled under that name. A force of about 

• Richard Jenkins, Esq. 
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eio-ht thousand horse, and as many foot, was already near the capital; and 
a: active additional levy of troops, for the Rajah"s service, was carried on, 
even in Malwah. Those already raised were held in readiness for imme
diate action; and it was reported that the principal officers had been 
recommended to send away their families to distant places of more security. 
During this state of things, an extraordinary coincidence in the information 
received at Nagpoor, by the Resident, and at Hurdah, by Sir John 1\lal
colm, could not fail 'to attract attention. Even so early as September, 
1\;lr. Jenkins received inte1ligence that agents on the part of Cheettoo Pin
darry had been admitted to the Rajah's presence, and sent back, with an 
honorary dress, as a present to their master, inviting also his junction with 
the N agpoor troops, for the destruction of the British force. At lIurdah it 
was ascertained, in the beginning of November, that these agents had passed 
through that place, on their return to Cheettoo, in the middle of October, 
and liad confidentially declared, to an individual there, their own errand and 
the objects of the Rajah. 

Precautionary So little satisfaction was gained by any expostulation on the part of the 
mea.ures of the 
ReSident. Resident, that it became necessary for him to adopt his own measures im-

mediately, for the security of the British interests at Nagpoor. The first of 
these was to recall Lieutenant-colonel Scol's detachment from the vicinity 
of Ramteak (p.50.) This force was altogether very inconsiderable; but 
no other was immediately available, and its situation was contemplated with 
great anxiety. On the 14th of November, intelligence arrived of the Peish .. 
wah's attack of the brigade at Poonah .on the 5th. As this event corrobo
rated all the unfavourable appearances in the Rajah's conduct, a requi!:>ition 
was sent to Captain Hare~ at Beitool, (p. 50,) for the immediate countermarch 
of the Russell brigade~ \0 Nagpoor. Lieutenant-colonel Gahan's detachment 
was also called on to advance from the vicinity of Hoossingabad (p. 80.) The 
requisition to Captain Hare was countermanded on the fol1owing day, in 
consideration of the expected advance of Lieutenant·colonel Gahan; and 
would indeed. have been fruitless, as the Russell brigade was already near 
the Nerbuddah. But the order for the Lieutenant-colonel's advance was 
repeated, on the 2~th, in more pressing terms, on account of the encreasing 
danger at the capital: By an uncommon coincidence, the treaty at Gwa
lior had been concluded on the same day that the rupture took place at 
Poonah, and the information of both events was received on the same day, 
the 14th,. at Nagpoor. The Resident was thus enabled, at the durhar, 
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to discuRs both occurrences, w.ith reference to each .other; and tq" dra\l 
from them, arguments suited t() the discouragement of the hostile intentions 
supposed to be entertained. The Rajah's expressions were still friendly and 
conciliatory; but insufficient to lull the Resident's suspicions, which were 
further strengthened by his subsequent conduct in opposition to the most 
,pressing remonstrances. A kldlloat* arrived from the Peishwah, which 
had been dispatched shortly after the Treaty of Poonah, with the cogni
zance of the Resident there. But as the relations between, the contract
ing parties had changed, while it was on the road, from peaceful to hostile, 
l\lr. Jenkins protested against its reception by the Rajah, as inconsistent 
with his alliance with the British Government. The other disregarded 
these representations. Having first received the khillaat in public durhar 
with the usual forms, he proceeded, on the 24th, to his principal camp on 
the west side of the town. There he was received with uncommon demon
strations of pomp, and with every ceremony indicative of his having re
ceived the dignity of &rraputtee, or General in Chief of the Armies of the 
l\lahratta Empire. 

If any shadow of doubt remained on the Resident's mind, respecting Occupauon of 

h R ' h" , , " h P" h ah' I' f' the Seetabuldee t e aJa s mtenbon to ImItate t eels w s examp e. It arose rom a Hills by the 

'd tie f h' 'II' h Th d f ' , British bn!!:llde, CODSl era on 0 IS PUSl ammous c aracter. t' greatest eg"ree 0 Vlgl- " 
lance was, however, maintained at the Residency; owing to the universal 
opinion among all classes in N agpoor, that the British lines would be im
mediately attacked. Accordingly, on the following day, the brigade under 
Lieutenant-colonel Hopeton Scot's command, ,moved from its lines to the 
Residency, and took possession of the double hill of Seetabuldee; which 
formed a strong and convenient post. This measure had been delayed as 

,long as possible, and luckily was delayed no longer, supposing it more 
judicious than to remain in the cantonment; for a party of Arabs evinced 
an intention of seizing the same position ~t the very moment they were 
anticipated by the British troops. Yet, such was the duplicity of the 
Rajah, that even arilldst these occurrences he pretended a desire of main
taining terms of amity with the British, and, to concert the best means for 
that purpose, desired the attendance of the Resident's. l\Ioonshee. The 
latest communication from Mr. Jenkins to the Rajah, conveyed an account 
of the Peishwah's expulsion from Poouah on the 17th, and was made on 

• Dress of honour. 
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the .morning ~of the 25th. to which was returned a fdendlY~Jll1q C;Qngl)ltu-1 

latory reply. As a last measure of precaution, and which cou\d"be no 
longer delayed, expresses were sent off to General. J)Qye.\on'*, piviltion, 
urging the most expeditious movement towards NngpOQTl fpr~the)~1:1~';9Pr. 

(Plan ,.) of the brigade. The hill of Seetabuldee, standing c}qse ~o 1.h.e Jl~iq~n~YJ 
which it divides from the city of N agpoor, C01l$i$ts Qf twq ~nlin~m:~e" J~li~ 

(A.B.) 
tant from each other three hundred yards, and cQnnect~d, 'Pf. a lqty ~aml 
narrow ridge~ The ~oil of which the hill is compo~ed ia much mixe~ 'vito 
rocks, so -as to render extremely .difficult" if not fruitl~s$. ~QY. ~ty qt-: 
tempt 'to entrench its summits. Fronting the city .. w~ich i.$ ~ist~t abo,u~ 
a mile, and separated from Seetabuldee by An intervening tan~ caned, th~ 

(D.) J umma Taulao, the eminence has least elev~tiol\ pn the lef~~ Being. \ww .. 
ever, within musquet range, its occupation wa~ .",evide~tly, necesF.ary ~o 
the ~aintenance of the new position, particularly as. on tha~ side ,~he, ~ub, 
urbs of the city approached close to, thf! base of t¥e smaller hil~ Tb~ l,'~ 
battalion of the 24th regiment of Native Infantry:",agLt4erefQ~ pI~c:ed 
in possession of it,. and the remainder ()f .the ,infautry alld. g~uW ~cc,up~e4 

(c.) the principal eminence of Seetabuldee. The cavalry: we,re jn th~ ,rca~ of 
the Residehcy, which, on that side, was open to the plain." i, ',.,' .' '" 

Commence- . In front, ,and on both flanks of the British position; extended; fl v;U~ge 
men! of hostth- • 
fit" by the Ra. of mud huts, which adjoined the foot of ,the hill,: ,nnd: gave, c9yer t~t th~ 
Jah's troops.. • 

enemy, who were noticed, throughout, the 26th, i tJJ .b~ .gtarluu\ly AoijE1ctmg. 
(c,c. c.) This movement, conn~cted with the arrival oI'fiye igUlls~.left .Q<r 190111 tf? 

doubt that immediate hostilities were intended •. .A,s Jlight apprQach~d, IJeuj 
.tenant~colonel Scot adopted suitable lDeaspres; of p:n~caution. " lIe was en
;gaged in distributing sentries opposite 'the quarter,occupie~ In; fqrce by: ~h~ 
Arabs, ,When .they opeq~d a fire of musquetry on, ~is :~1Il.alt p~Jjy.J ,who for; 
bore returning it. while attempts were'made 10 CQl\dn~~ i~.eIle~y that no 
molestation was intended. These .endeavours havjJ1g peen i di~regarde~ 
the party gave ~heir nre, and retreated Jo tb~ top. o£,. th~ . hi)), under ~ dis
charge of musquetry from the village .• _. This, was th~ ~jgnal for ~4e atta9k tp 
commence against the other side of the h~l1, an? a ~eyer~ fire. w~s ~ai~
tained.on both siqes through the whole of .tq~ nigh~ I' ~~ .ene~YJ ~~hp had 
been, during the- day. ,engaged in bringipg forward ~o,me gt¥ls with thcir 
infantry, completed their arrangements in the course. of the night; a~d 'th~ 
day~light of th~ morning of the 27th exhib,ited to the British troops occu
pying aI! insu1ate~ position, enemies and ba~teries opposed to t~em in1 e;'~r;I 
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direction, to- the estimated amount of eighteen thousand men and thirty
six guns. 

The Ist battalion, of the 24th regiment of Native infantry having suf- Wh? gam pos-
sessIOn of the 

fered greatly- during the night, were reinforced by a party from the lst lesser hl11. 

battalion of the 20th regiment. Yet, at five o'clock in the morning, they 
were found to- be so much reduced by casualties and fatigue, that Colonel 
Scot deemed his force insufficient to maintain the whole of the lesser emi-
nence. He therefore withdrew the remains of the 1st battalion of the 
24th regiment of Native infantry, relieving them by the Resident's escort, 
commanded by Captain Lloyd. These were ordered to confine their posi-
tion to the immediate summit, which had been strengthened by a breast-
work of bags of grain. This posture of affairs continued till nine o'clock, 
when the enemy made a desperate charge, in powerful force, up the face 
of the ,lesser height, and carried it. All that had been anticipated from 
their occupation of this part of the position immediately ensued. The bri-
gade had now but little superiority of ground to compensate for their dis-
parity of numbers. Consequently, their loss of men and officers rapidly 
increased. The 'enemy, enqouraged by success, gave fresh ardour to their 
attacks, closed in from all directions, and threatened to enter the Resi-
dency, in rear of the British position, which contained the wives and 
families of both officers and men of the brigade. 

At this crisis, Captain Fitzgerald, commanding the three troops of Ben- Their cavalry 
_. • defeated, and 

gal cavalry, remforced by the detaIl of the Madras cavalry, formmg part theu infantry 

f h' R "d' d' d' h . I . h' repulsed at all o t e eSl ent s escort, Iscerne, WIt admuab e sagacIty, t e lmpor- pomts. 

tance of a daring effort in the plain, which might repel the presumption 
with which the enemy contemplated the posture of affairs. With his small 
but compact body, in opposition to the most express injunctions, (devoted 
and generous disobedience!) he made a decided charge against their princi-
pal' mass of horse, who, unable to resist so much impetuosity, broke in all 
direction.." and abandoned a small battery by which they had been sup-
ported. This, likewise.. was attacked with equal success; the infantry at-
tached to it being cut to'pieces, and the guns immediately turned against 
the flying enemy; after which they were brought into the Residency in 
triumph.* This exploit was 'witnessed by the troops on Seetabuldee, with 

• This resembles a feat performed by a similar body of Austrian cavalry; but supported by 
a particular disposition of infantry, to prove the advantages of which, it is adduced., "I saw," 

Q 
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those 'sentiments which may be easily imagined as resulting from n consi
deration of its brilliancy, connected with a conviction of their own danger
ous situation. It induced the immediate resolution of recovering the lost 
height by a combined attack of the cavalry and infantry. The execution 
was, at first, delayed in expectation of the return of the cavalry, till a tum
bril in possession of the enemy at the point to be possessed, blew up; when 
a simuJtaneous sentim,ent in favour of an instant attack sO'forcibly operated, 
that the commanding officer could with difficulty prevent the principal posi
tion from being abandoned. Where such ardour existed, the result which 
followed might be easily anticipated. The enemy were drh·en from the 
lesser eminence, and their battery taken: nor here did the movement cease. 
The victors followed their success into the Arab village. and captured in 
the plain two guns, which were immediately spiked. The enemy, how
ever,. soon became sensible of their recent misconduct, and evinced an in
tention of retrieving their loss, by reassembling in force at the foot of the 
hill. A well-timed charge, of a troop of cavalry, led by Cornet Smith 
round the base of the hill, took them unexpectedly in Bank, and termi
nated their hopes of success: The fire henceforth slackened, and at twelve 
o'clock at noon had entirely ceased. No confident statement has been made 
of the enemy's loss, though it has been generally estimated at three hun
dred. That on the British side amounted to three hundred and sixy-seven-, 
including fifteen European commissioned officers; and exceeded one-fourth 
of the number of fighting men under arms. 

The good conduct of the troops on this oceasion requires no comment, 
and the dispositions made for the defence of the British interests at Nag .. 
poor, appear to have been judicious. There were probably good reasons 
for withdrawing the lst.battalion of the 24th regiment of' Native iniantry, 
on the morning of the 27th, from the smaller height, and for expc~ting 
that the escort, with a trifling reinforcement, would be sufficient to main
tain possession of its summit. or the justnes's of this supposition there 
could be no doubt, had the breastwork been respectable enough not to be 
easily surmounted; or had it possessed a small ditch in its frDDt. which 

s~ys General Lloyd, ff at Silistria in Turkey, two squadrons attack a mlumn or man of above 
Sl~ tho~sand Turks in this manner, whom they defeated and dispersed in less than three 
mmutes. Vol. i. p • .58. 

• See Appendix. C. 
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might ,have ~xpos.ed ~he epemy to the fire of the musquetry from behind 
I \ _~ _ t .J 

the gra;in-b,ag~. In th~ attack of such a position, what the assailants suffer 
wlll be d~ri?~,thE:, app~ach; which, if the charge be rapid, will be incon
sideI'3:q~~t ~4' thisJ)ein~ s~arcely' seen by them, they will not be deterred. 
Arriv~d;at t4is bre~shyork, they are as much covered by it as those within, 
qnle~s ~ip.d~e(f; i.~ -ha~e fiaclcl.ng p~rts; ,and. if it be easily surmountable, 
~e~e, ~~P~~~ p:o.r~~son t~ ~xpect that it will not be attempted, and with 
succ~ss. ,E.veA .,.U, f;lespicable ditch will oblige the assailants to remain for 
some i~me s~!Iic~e,n~l~ dis~nt frpm the breastwork, to be exposed to a 
severe 1ire~ ,D,uring thl~ delay they wiil contemplate their loss and dan
ger, ~nd ~e ~<?st' probably i~duced to relinquish the attempt, however 
practic~fe. , . 

If s~~h a_position; be attacked on all sides, and there be no more troops 
for its defen~~ than are sufficient to man the breastwork, it is evident that 
no partCll11 ~~t h.eld in rese:(Ve. But were the case otherwise, perhaps the 
b~st ~mpf9YII\Em~,Or that J:eser,ve w~uld b~ to saily OlJt and take the enemy 
in Hank. J>y 'a circuit of the position, if the n'lture of the ground permit 
this m,of,etp~nt.' t~e J:eslJI~ ~an scarcely be doubted; and the issue of,a 
s~milar op,er~tjon }~-.~app}ly ,illustrated .in the ~uccess of Comet Smith's 
c4arge ,W~I\d f.P,e has,e of the hill. This part of the action b'as demand.ed a 
fuller ~on~i4e;r~tio~, .. ~ i~ was evidently the crisis of 'the defence~ 

_ Tho~gh some crrcumstances respecting the situation ot the_British bri- Compansoll of 
• • '. "_' -,' > , '. ' : ' the aCbons at 

gades at Poonah and Nagpoor make them. proper subjects 'for a p'arallel~ yet ~~on~/nd 
~ere_ were s.eve:ral, and thes~ striking dissimi~arities. Colonel Burr's force gp 

was d'ouble the st~ength.. of Colon~i Scot's, and pos.ses~ed a corps of Europeans; 
while to Coi~nrl :~,~?r~' ~ ~J?all bod, of cavalry was attached. Colonel ~urr 
advanced in,~o:~~e pJal~~,whi~e ~olonel Scot's paucity of numbers 90nfined him 
to a strong P9sitio,n. , The ~action at Kirkee was, from its nature necessarily 
terminate~ in ~ ~ho~tj·tfIP.e;: w~ile that at 'Seetabuldee continued! during 
t1igh~een h~~rs, till b--ot~ p.atUl~¢, and hop~- ~xhausted, obliged'the assailants 
to Te1inq~~h ~J,'ther,~~tack. 'The' enemy's force a,Ppears) bn both occasions, 
to have he~n llE~arly 'eq~al; ,b\lt at ~oonali their horse' were brought 'more into 
action. On the B~lti~ii 5i'de, the Civiff~nctlons of the Resident were, on both 
occasions, temporarily suspended; and they were obliged to join the troops 
under arms -for personal safety. The situation of a Resident a~ Indian 
Cpurts is dissimilar ,to that of a resident Ambassador in' Europe, and can-
not be described by any comparison with the diplomatic department at 
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home, Such: is the controu) which the power of the· ,British Government 
enables them to exercise, that they would more resemble a· ,Roman Pro., 
consu), were the military character annexed to their situation. . Yet though 
they cannot take the command of troops. without a military commission, 
they exercise judgment on military measures. A reader unacquainted 
with Indian affairs, will have seen, probably not without C<lnsiderable 
surprise, in the relation of " the rupture at Poonah, that the Resident called 
on the commanding officer to quit his position, and to attack the enemy. 
prepared for action, in theirs. If there be such a thing as a question purely 
military, it must be such an one as this. However, therefore. the· com .. 
manding officer's obedience or disobedience to such a requisition· tnight 
affect his subsequent employment by the Government, he would probably 
feel confident in the opinion of a court-martial, on his asserting the exercise 
of his own judgment on a field of battle, with ,due deference to his own 
commission, after the Resident had been obliged to fly from the violence 
of the Power to whom he was accredited. 

ContsldcfdtdlClns It may be presumed that difficulties have been experienced in describinfl' 
WIt I regar to 0 

CIvil ReSIdents. an exact line of demarcation for the authority of- a Resident; and that it 
has been regulated by circumstances and occasional decisions on particular 
points of reference. The present state of things has gradually arisen from 
the employment of Civil officers in the capacity of Resident9; and the.asl. 
sertion may be safely ventured, that no Military Resident has ever inter
'fered so much as Civilians· with the exercise of the military command. 
\Vhence, it may be demanded, should this arise? From the silent opera .. 
tion of a habit of deference, among soldiers, to a higher,military commission 
-from a respect for their profession. which considers as indecent the de-
-gradation of an officer of rank-or from a convictionlof the necessity of 

, 

• If an attempt were made to discover a similar occurrence in Europe to the ordinary power 
exercised by political Residents in India, it would be in the instance of Sir Jolm Moore'. campaign 
in Spain. The commanding officer's opinion was at variance with that of the diplomatic agent 
with the Central Junta, and public injury naturally fonowed; but from anYlubscqucnt conduct 
of the Government generally known, it does not appear that any advantage was expected Crom 
trammelling the judgment of the commanding officer, or that the latter has been blamed fOr assert
ing and acting on his own opinion.. This instance will, not however fQl'ln an exatt parallel with 
that noticed in the text, were even the interference with the military cOblmission equalJy .trong; 
for as Great Britain wflS at war not u'it4 Spain, but fur her, Mr. Frere', powers were in their 
full vigour at the time in question. ,. . . 
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iiiilltary'eipetlence[iIf ljuaging"lOf -;military matters. It -mtly be ~rgued ali 
thi~ \nibjeet; Itl:fa,'~~ ftlie15raciic-e remains 'unaltered, ,under a Govenl.ot-general 
possessing th6higli i military 'commission of -a General and Commander-in
Chief,jlUfd)whO:-h·~!:JTalr.bis'life evinced an ardent love of his profession, this 
circutJistmtcij..'niti~t~be received as favourable to its existence, and demon .. 
~trati1"er-,of,:)jt~(!eipedi~ncy".(', Und~r perfect ignorance of his. Lordship'S 
bpihio:dH~tt ~lIisdfubjecti;it, tan: -only' .be said, that, ,probably, a re
fetence hali Ih-ever been;distintitly matlE~ by the commanding 'officer of a 
subsidiatYj'orc~,--; or~Qtat;~he ,subject' has never been obtruded for decision 
by an !(/pposiilon-;nn "One'side, equal to the encroachment on' the other. 
LOtd:Hastings;!1on hi&>hrrival irrJndia, found the three Residencies in the 
l1eckan·p.l1M by~Civil'gentlemen .ofr acknowledged talents. This circum
stance conSiderably- recOmmended,. however indirectly, whatever might 
favourably' affect their situations ; and the late lransactions"of the campaign 
haveYshewil! thent to possess' ,all- the perSonal qualities nec.essary in the 
situations of danger to which they have been :exposed. 'But !these lransac
~ons-mrotd:' nb,'contradictions tn-the general. experience, th~t however all 
men.6f education: -inay be-_ ,conSidered as 'equally brave, self-possession de
pends. ¢ncipallylOD babit. Political courage has' a special: character of Its 
.own ; and: so :b.as.thatquality of the mind which: will enable _the' possessor 
to: contemplate. :with, :firmness the nearest approach to certain 'dissolution, 
'1lnaccompanied' hy JViolen~e;; nOise', :and :conflict; but where ,circumstances 
.solopposite ~ 1liose :of:Civillife·;are. brought before the aIready-:.occupied JIDd 
1lD.aG,customed mind; There will -be no! calIse for surprise, if:.: :cohf~lSed !lind 
:overpowered;it.shrinlt<:from the. trial~ In the 1wo present 'instances, a 
'Previ01l~ intUhacy wiili scenes: of; assault was ,familiar to the' individuals in 
question; and.dutingl.the last- Mahratta war:they had acquired much ,know
ledge and experie~ce of ~ili!~~!!.~!~. __ ,!he.s~ and similar remarks, how
ever, tend only to prove, that while Residencies shall be exposed to bar
oaIouei"attac}{s; }and-1t~liall De·~ob.sideied "sound policy, but for which it 
'will De - diffi~u1r ft6' ~fina coriclusive arguments 'derived from principle, to 
':~~p19y'i~"ch~rg~ ~f t~~~ g~~~)~~~li'o(tti~'9ivil service, the public interests 
l~vilL~ !>e!i~" a,aya.l}~dvbYI prQCUF~p.gs,!i( pfaPti~aQle. ~e.n- of ,endQwm,ents 
-such as have:beeh .described .. ,!J 

, It w!ll·be recollected;' that, on/th~~17th of November, Lie,utenant-colonel Arrival of Lieu

~Galian'Was brdered'f6 '~arch Jhis'detacIiiiu~iit, witJr all' practicable e.~edi- ~::~~~el 
'tion, (rom' SiildI(eir,' he~r H~os~ing~Dad: ~ to N agpo9r, fie a:~c~rd'i{lgi1' on tachment. 
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:\fdp VII.) the 20th of that month, commenced his progress, and on the 24th reached 
Beitool, a distance of seventy-five miles, in five marcheM. On the 26th he 
had advanced thirty-one miles further; and on receiving in the evening oC 
that day an express from Lieutenant-colonel Scot, requiring his accelerated 
advance, he marched twenty miles further on the following morning, to 
Pandoorna. Here he separated his detachment into two parls. One of 
these, composed of three troops of cavalry, six companies ofN ative infantry, 
and the gallopers, prdceeded under his own command. The other part, con
sisting of four companies of Native infantry, and two field-llieces, remained 
under Lieutenant Anquetil to bring up the baggage. That officer was joined 
by a company of l\ladras Native infantry, commanded by Captain Lucas, 
who had been employed on a commissariat duty, collecting Bringarrles. 
Lieutenant-colonel Gahan, at eight p. M. of the 27th, marched again, and 
arrived, at nine A. 1\1. of the 28th, at Omree, a distance of twenty-six miles. 
Here he halted a few hours, after which, continuing his route, he reached 
Nagpoor at four A. 1\1. of the 29th, a distance of twenty-four miles,* Every 
account received from N agpoor, immediately after the action at that place, 
concurred in representing the Rajah as much humbled by the failure of his 
attack, of which he evidently declined a repetition. This appeared by the 
removal of all his guns and troops from the vicinity of the British position. 
The brigade, therefore, though for many successive nights they slept 
on their arms, yet felt secure against any future aggression, particularly on 
the arrival of Lieutenant-colonel Gahan's detachment, with the expectation 
of early reinforcements from otber quarters. 

I:I0.tlle IOlhca- 'Vhile affairs at N agpoor had been gradually ripening to a rupture, other 
trons In yan~Ui 

partsoftheNag- parts of the dependant country were disposed not less hostilely to the Bri-
poor country. • 

tish troops posted in their vicinity. In the Valley of the Nerbuddah this 
feeling was evident, lrom the middle of November, particularly around 
Gurhwarra, where Lieutenant-colonell\lac lIorine commanded a detach-

'II- It has been considered necessary to describe this march minutely, not only OD acCOWlt or 
its importance as connected with the state of affairs at Nagpoor, but also because both the period i" 
occupied and the distance marched, are misrepresented in a Calcutta paper, the Time. of the Sci of 
February, 1818. The "inflated accounts, under the head of letters from the camp in alI the papera 
of that Presidency, of the smallest military feat by any of the troops of the Bengal Establishment, 
are in the true style of eastern amplification, and very imprudently do an injury to the character or 
an army which is independent of such attempts to increase its celebrity, These appeared again in 
the Asiatic JOIlrnal, published in London. 
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'm~~~ 't~orh .th~ :Ifirth' Division, and at ,Jubbu1poor, where l\Iajo;r llichar~ 
,vas stalioned. with t1lf~e companies 01 N ~tive infantry and a detachment of. 
~ohiilah 'horse~ Further tq the eastward, similar demonstrations were ex
lii6hed to 13rigadier-.gener~J Toone, py the people of the Bhooslah's frontier 
,provin~e o~~ir~ooJa, 'Ylio~ by p,3:~ties of l;trmed men, shut up all the Ghats 
of that Hne i~ '}lis front, and prevented any communication through them. 
The D?-osr active "ieVies 'ot troops were set on foot by the Rajah's officers, 
silently ~i first; ap.'d in the principal towns all strangers were rigidly exa
mined, on file susl>lcioQ. of thei'r'being in the British employ. Such of the N a
tive Al}thot:itle~ as w~re least devoted to the Ma4ratta cause were removed, 
and 'others e~ta~l!shed in power, of a more zealous and warlike disposition. 

The first '~ffect of these demonstrations appeared at J ubbulpoor. In the Force on the 
•• - • , , " Nerbuddah 

begmnll~g o(De.c~rp.ber th~ enemy assembled there in so much force, that concentrated at 

l\rajor'Rich~rd~ 'was obliged to abandoI\ his ~antonm~nt with a p~t:t only of Hoossmgabad. 

hi~ b~ggage, and to fall' 'hack to the N erbuddah, by the road towards, 
Gurhwarl'3:: 'He was preceded, by a valuable convoy which had arrjved iI;l 
his vici~it.Y,', ~y tp.e W~y Qf th~ Myheer Valle~. Following this cop.voy, he 
co~tin~ed nls retreat ~o form a Junction witlI Colonel Mac Morin~. l'hat 
ofIic~r 'wasJike'wise Joine4 by alI' his outposts ,on the river. The,se ~e hade 
qalj~d in, ,con~idering them exposed to the danger of peing separat~ly c\l~' 
Qff; as the remoteness of their situation precluded them from su~couring 
e~clLqther. ~e .sam~ measur~ was also adopted by Major ~acJ?~~rso~, 
who 'comp1anded at Hoossjngabad. ~e was~ moreover, req!lir~d to cQn.-
centrate hjs t~oops" in consequence of demands for escorts witltgrail;l and. 
ord~ance, at.th,i~ time cal~ed for from the dep6t unde~ his charge.' tJ:ie.de~ 
tach:ment~ united. u~der Colon~l Mac .Morlpe, commenced tpeir mov~ijleJlt 
westerly on the lOth of Decembe,r, for the safe conveyance of the COIl; voy 
and ~tQre~ belonging' to 'his .torc~, to the central qepot at HQossip.gabad, 
where 'he arrived on 'tlie 20th, after a march without intermission. The 
enemy were now in full-occupation of the Valley of the N erbuddah, and the 
Colonel· was engaged in organizing h~s'means for operating actively against 
s~ch bodies of them as by 'their number might be tangible. 

,'The ,fq!~~ o{~ri.gadi,er-peneral ~ardyman, iIi th~ peginI\ing qf p~,cem-' !!1i~~~~;~~:;s 
ber" was still ill the Re:vyah territory. occupying the positioJ;ls CPt ,l?~, ,57)', march to Jub-

.' l' • ., ,.., • , • bulpoor and 
which he had assumed, ,in th~ ,pr~vious ,month, .for tbe inter<:eptioD 9£ tJl~, defeat of the 

P· d' A . 1 . . Enemy there. 
10 arrles. s soon, 'however, as mte bgence of . the menacmg posture 

{>f.affairs a_t ~agpoo~ was received by Lord H~stings, orders 'Were' dis~ 
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patched to him to move down to the N erbuddah, and to attend to the· 
requisitions of the Resident at the capital for his further advance. Should 
he, however, there receive undoubted information of the positive com
mencement of hostilities, he was direc.ted to push on with his reinforce
ment with all expedition. The Brigadier-genera], accordingly, commenced 
his march on the 7th of December from l\Iyhee, with the 8th regiment 
of cavalry, and was followed by his l\lajesty's 17th foot, and the 2d bat
talion of the 8th regiment of Native infantry, from Uewah and l\lhow. 

(Map II.) The former of these joined him on the 10th at Buddenpoor. On the 11th 
(Map VIlI.) his head-quarters were at Doura, from the 13th to the 16th at Bellharree, 

and on the 17th at Talwah, having received repeated accounts during his 
progress, of l\Iajor Richards's detachment having been obliged to fall back 
to Nutwarra, near the river. The force with which Brigadier-general 
Hardyman continued his march, consisted of a regiment of cavalry, a 
regiment of European foot, and four guns; the Native battalion being so 
far in the rear, that it was directed to halt at Bellharree till a favourable 
opportunity should offer for its junction. On his approach to Jubbulpoor 
on the 19th, Brigadier-general Hardyman found the enemy drawn up and 

(Plan 8.) strongly posted to oppose his possession of that place. They were in num
bers about three thou3and, of whom about one thousand were horse, and 
stationed on the left. Their right was on a rocky eminence, where they had 

(A AJ likewise four brass guns. The Brigadier-general placed his guns in the 
centre with three companies of the 17th foot on each side of them, and two 

(B. B.) companies in their rear. He sent two squadrons, under l\lajor O'Brien, 
round the left of the enemy to cut them off from the river, masked his guns 
by another squadron, and held a squadron in rear of his left as a reserve. 
On arriving near enough to the enemy's centre, the guns being unmasked, 
opened with Shrapnel shells, and were immediately answered. A fire was 
kept up for about a quarte.r: of an hour, when the enemy's infantry wavered; 
on which the reserve squadron was ordered to charge the battery. This 
service was gallantly performed, and the artillerymen sabred and pistoled 
at their guns. The advance squadron then attempted to charge the in
fantry, who had descended into the plain; but they reascended the emi-

(E. E.) nence, -and ohtiged it to return under a heavy fire. On this, one wing of 
the 17th foot was brought up by the Brigadier-general to storm the height; 
and effected the same by a stren~ous exertion, which ended in a severe loss 
to the .enemy. Those who fled into the plain, down the opposite side, were 



.¥N~rl!.ll:lti>N:f}I1?t J?4JfI: PI!. ;I;H}l, J3H9Q~L,J\ij· J2,1 

!WJstJy Bn~(}rp'ep.\eq.1 J~YA4~ l~A fPp-ce,squadr.qn, lWh,ich :ID;;t~tf ~'4~tolff, ;rQund 
t¥~ #g~~;!\.~ IB~ }Zth:~S~yP~ePJIo . ~fl~is affair, ,yhi~h apppar,s to. have been 
JtflC(f!i~l;>1;y. ,51~~~w:~fl ~~ ~~eGu~ed, .oc<;upi~d ~bQut two hOUf~., Sl101,1ld 
~~ 4-<?PJ?tG~f1~~;fpmFqtWg· th~ p,ropriety of attacking the,eI\eIJ1.Y's battery 
R~,~t~-9)J?-&,grp;q~4;:;W~~~f!aYal.ry? t~~ que~~~ort~ill probabl~ be 4,eGid~<l by a 
l~f~,,"~ne t.q~hefA~~Jo~s"w J;\r~ish \trppps" ;;twPlJq.t\~g' on\y tq, twelv~ men 
~I?:cl !}!ep!y hm~se~\.;r~mqqg,iJl:e,,follJler: wer~ tbn;e Eprqpe~n· anJ1rrOJ).e Na
.tj.~~HRffi~er~ I~~J~P <tR~e ,aI;jha\ nigl\t aq4 t~y f.ollqwing :tl¥?r~ng, the 
EH1~~~ !t-1?f\I}do~~~, 9:w: ,tqwf1~~ ,8'¥rr;Cc pf,J\l:bbulppor, leavjp~ b~hind. them 
qJ}ip,~ )p"ie,fP~,:o~~~dq.~llGf(~ ~~: v~i~~ ;~nilita~y stor~s. J3r}.ga~i~r:g~~er~1 
~ijtt~4YffiW1,~p;tFl~W.tl1lxp<?pJi.nN~~ N~ fma.J;ch ~o:waru.s ·th~ ~ ~f\>uqd~4: r. from 
-:~~~~<;~ \w .3?\l:l"~\1:y'~~i~!rolltf1. :qYj IGp.;UJ?pr~. T~~~ hr ~rr~V;ffd l~n th,e. ~6t4, 
~l!~wa~~~~'~ltl fA~J?a~c4lro~r$~ R,eaident at N~gpQor!,d~~~H tqe ,20tli, 
Jdi~pt.n~w.g ~i~, R~Jlij"the~ ,a~v~<;~5 ~n,cl. .. n:1c~mm,~nd,ing, Wnl, to, d.ip;~9t ,4~s 
~~ti!~ ~tt~Pt;iPRJp ~1J~ ~n~ll)lies a.s, mig~t ~he~ th~~sel.ves, a.qOl,lt tl).e ~pp~.r 
J?tH~~ 9,( ; !q.f1; rir.C!,I} !w. ... yOp~€jqu~nce, '0" Gol.o~~l. Mac f.\IAri1jle's, m,.oX~I?el;lt, to 
-M9~~~mg~P~d .. { ,~~~ ~r~~~di~J;-gep'erFll~ x:~tl!rp.e~· W rJ-qbp~p09r PI\ ~4,e, 1s,t 
p,(J~\la~;'1~\leA,p~)r~~J~~~~d.~y t~e,.~d:~att~ion of the 8\h J:e~iment 'of 
.~a:~irej tw~4;y ~ Ithi~.,at;tet lhe~~air <.)f the 19th 4ad, b~,e,n, Q;rd€}r~,d OJ),. frqm 
~~a;n:e~; ~~;h:nl~e4·1~ ~r4er :tQ t~YQux: tb,e Junction. of ,co.D;lD).issar~a:t sup
J>}.i~~. al\d.,~!~~~~~~,;~~p~ste~,fr~~ -tp.e I~~, withQut which,bi~ fo~~~ ,WIl;S 

~~Pf~Y~~ff,~ (<If: fpr,tit;~~ q~~tatioD,s . 

.. Vide Appendbt.. n; 
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CHAPTER VIII. 

SUBMISSION AND RE-ESTABLISHMENT OF THE DlIOOSLAII. 

Situation of the Second Di'Cision of the DeeM1J Army. JIareh to tAt RtlirJ tif tlte Nag
poor Brigade. Dispositioll for tht Attack cif tAt Rajah. Dcscription cif tM Briti.h 
nnd Enemy's Pmition. Submissio" cif the Rajah, and Attack cif Ail ;ruuoordinate 
Army. Its defeat u·ith the Lm cif Camp Equipage and Gun~ &.fIectio1ll 011 the 
Action of the 16th cif December. The Garrison cif Nagpoor !wId wI, after the Dil
persion of the Field Army. Description ciftht City. lU a Place cif Strmgth. Operatiom 
against the City. Unsuccessful Assault cif the Jumma Durwazza. Camp of the Ent
my's Horse beaten up by Jl,Iqjor Jlunt', Detach1TUlll. Capitulation of the Arab •• 
Reflections on the Attack cif the City and its Failurr. Rtflection, on the Capitulation. 
~larch of the Arabs to Khande.h. March cif ColoTttl Deaco,", Detachment Irm,. 
Burda" to Jafferabad. 

IN pursuance of the orders addressed to Brigadier-general Doveton, with 
a view to the eventual siege of Asseerghur (p. 82), that officer ordered 

• 
his small battering-train and engineer's park, with his rtlajesty'8 Royal 
Scots, an~ eight companies of the 1st battalion of the 2d regiment of Na
tive infantry, down a Ghat to the eastward of Badoolah, by the route of 
Chickly, Pulladug, and Tarrapoor, to Koatlee, This detachment accord
ingly marched on the 24th of November, under the command of Lieutenant
colonel l\Iacleod of his l\Iajesty's Royal Scots: the Head:'quarters of the 
Second Division still remaining at Jafferabad. It will be recollected that 
Captain Davies's detachment, which took up the position of the Fourth Di
vision on its retrograde movement, was ordered to follow Brigadier-general 
Smith to Poonah, on account of his great want of cavalry, and considering 
that the vacancy so occasioned would be shortly filled up by the arri
val of Lieutenant~colonel Deacon's detachment. At the time, however, 
when this order was receivedJO affairs in that quarter had conliiderably 
changed:. in consequence of the appearance of ~dir Baldoo and rtloorroo 
Pundit, partisans of the Peishwah, who occupied strong positions, and 
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influenced a consideraple party in the country. It accordingly appeared 
impracticable, viewing the spirit of Sir Thomas 'Hislop's orders, to deprive 
that line, of Captain 'Davies's detachment, previously to the arrival of Lieu
"tenant-colonel Deacon's force; and Brigadier-general Doveton found him
self justified in maintaining the existing dispositions. 

On the 29th of November, 13rigadier-general Doveton received a dis- ~l~~~~ft~~~e 
patch from the Resident at N agpoor) dated on the 25th, requesting, in con- ::lrr bn

sequeIlce)9f ,~~ ~es~gns evinc.;ed by the Rajah, that he would march imme- (Map V.) 

diately on Ellichapoor; and if he did not receive further advice, that he 
would continue his,advance on the capital. The Second Division accord-
ingly moved, at ten o'clock of the same day, from Jafferabad, proposing to 
proceed by forced marches. At this time ]\Iajor Pitman commanded a de
tachment of the Nizam·s troops, consisting of two battalions with guns, and 
a thousand reformed horse, at Mortizapoor, near Oomrouttee. He likewise 
received a reqpisition, from the llesident at N agpoor, for his speedy ad vance. 
It ~s ,th~ mor~ impo~ant tJlat this corps. shou\d reach a convenient situa-
tiop~ as ~e 2<l battalioI:l ()f the 2~th regiment pf Native infantry, not having 
.received the o{der pjrecting them to march on Oomrouttee, had joined 
Brigadier-general Doveton's head-quarters, at Jafferabad, on the' 22d of 
November. On the arrival of the division at Lackenwarree, on the 1st of 
December, further dispatches 'were received from Mr. Jenkins, which :de
termined the:Brigadier-geqeral to' take the direct road to Nagp'oor. He 
learned a.:f the :same 'time, that Major Pitman, on a similar requisition, was 
pushing forward With: ~ll practicable' expedition. These appearances in-
'duced the Brigadier-general ,to order Lieutenant-colonel Macleod's detach-
ment, with the battering-train, 'to' folIpw as quickly as possible, conceiving 
the immediate siege of Asseerghur to' be 'an object comparatively of bo im
portance.- On'the 4th 'of December he was at Koorunkeir, and' there rel. 
ceiving 'authentic accounts of the failure of the Bhooslah's attack~ he directea 
the batterj'ng-~raill 'to halt at Akolah under the protection of the I st battalion 
of the 2d'regim'ent~ and his Majesty-a Royal Scots to continue "their march 
to N agpbot.' 'On the 5th, -information was received at Bapoory that the two-
chiefs at tlie l1ead 'of the' Peisliwah"s 'patty above the Khandesh Ghats, 
having found'it inijmicticable, 'on account of t11e vigilance 'of Captain' Da
vies's'detachment, tot ilnite their forces and keep the fiela, had seve~lly d'is-
'persed: General'Doveton accordingly d,irected' that corps to proceed, 'as 
iprevionsly o!dered~ to Joid Brigadter-general :S'rilith:, leaving eight hundred 
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reformed horse, under Lieutenant Hamilton, in th~ vicinity of Dyzapoor. 
But this was subsequently countermanded, in obedience to orders from Sir 
Thomas Hislop, and Lieutenant Hamilton's party was ordered to Akolah. 
On the 7th, the Head-quarters of the Second Division were joined at Oom,. 
routtee by the Royal Scots, and on the following day they were at Sevun
gaum. It was the Brigadier-general's intention ~ reach Nagpoor on the 
13th; but having in the meanwhile received an urgent request to use greater 
expedition, he arrived' there by forced marches, on the 12th, with-

The Horse Artillery, 
6th Regiment of Native Cavalry, 

The Royal Scots, 
'Vallajahbad Light Infantry, and 

J
Ist Battalion of the 2d Regiment, } 

Flank Companies 1st Battalion of the 11th Regiment, . 
of the 2d Battalion of the 13th RE'giment, Native Infantry, 

l2d Battalion of the 24th Regiment, . 

and occupied a position in rear of the Residency and the Nagah river. 
Major Pitman's detachment, with the exception of a few hundred horse left 
at the 'Vurdah, had previously arrived on the 5th; and on the 13th, the 
rear of the Second Division, under I..ieutenant-colonell\lackellar, rejoined 
its Head-quarters. " 

Ever since the 26th of November the Rajah had evinced his desire to 
Come to terms with the Resident; but 1\lr. Jenkins, conscious o(the weak
ness of his ground till the brigade should be reinforced, waved all negotia
tion in the absence of Brigadier-general Doveton's division. The excessive 
fatigue which the troops had endured, on their recent march, rendered ne
cessary some days' rest, previous to any other arduous undertaking., This 
consequently postponed. a communication to the Rajah, of the conditions 
which would be offered him. On the afternoon of the 15th, all the stores 
and baggage were sent to the foot of the Seetabuldee hills, as to a secure 
position, under the protection of the 1st battalion of the 20th regiment, the 
1st battalion of the 24th regiment, and a battalion of the Nizam·s infantry; 
and the troops under the immediate command of the Brigadier-genera], slept 
on their arms, that night, in order of battle. After these preparations, the 
Rajah was allowed till the morning to accept of the terms which had been 
previously proposed to him. They were as follows :-To repair in person 
~o the ~esidency ;-to surrender his guns, and order his troops to disperse 
Immedlately;-to cede the Valley of the Nerbuddab, including the fortresses 
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of-Chaurlightlr~and, Munaalah" with certain -districts above the Ghats, and 
east- of the! ·1Vyne tGunga: ;--to'place the contingent of horse unrler the 'com
mand Df British; offi cers, and tIle collection of his; revenue under the super
intendence.lof thel .Resident.. His acquiescence was received at the ap. 
pointed hOW:~/.but.as he,delayed to come into the Residency.as required, 
the troops "got:; into motion: early in ,the day, and assumed a position on 
the right of 1he,Residency. and opposite to the enemy, whose ,most advanced (B.8) 

post was distant,ab6ut a; mile and a half. The cavalry-brigade,- commanded 
by Lieutenant-colonel Gahan,. was on the right, and was composed of the 6th 
Bengal and 6th l\Iadras Native cavalry, with a horse-artillery battery of six 
six-pounder field-pieces. To the cavalry succeeded, on their left, the infantry-
brigade of Lieutenant-,colonel :MaCleod, consisting of a wing of his Majesty's 
Royal Scots, the Wallajahbad light-infantry, the 2d battalion ofthe 13th reg-i
ment,ofN ative.infantry, the 1 st battalion pf the 22doregiment of Bengal Native 
infantry, and the flank-cQmpanies ,of ,tbe lst battalion of the 2d regiment of 
Native iIl,f3¥try, N~xtt that of ,Lieutenant-colonel Mackellar, composed of 
a divisioii.of.hi~ ~1a1esty'~ R9yal Scots, tbe.2d battalion of the 24th regiment 
of Native infantry,' and ~ de,tachment of horse-artillery. On the left of the 
:whole lin~ wer~ ai~ivision o£his l\Jajesty's Royal Scots, the 1st battalion of 
the 11th regiment of Native infantry, a detachment of foot-artillery and 
sappers and miners,. forming the brigade of Lieutenan~-colonel Scot. The 
line was .~n;1pporte~ by a reserv.e oLinfantry*, under the command of Lieu
t,epant-cqlq~el St~wa:rt; and the principal battery, under Lieutenant-~olonel 
Cros~ill co~manding, the artillery, w~s immediately in rear of Lieutenan~-
colonel ,M~~le9d.'s brigade, ready to be brought into action when required. 
Of the reJll~ning foot:-ar~illerr gt)l~S,. four were attached to Lieutenant-colonel 
Scot's briga~e, tl.nd ~WQ;to tb,at of Lieutenant-colonel Mackellar .. The Berar 
jnfa~try" under ,l\:lajor PitI9-an., }Ve~e in the ,r,ear of Lieutenant .. colonel Scot's 
bxigade~ but wer_e ~ot brought in.to action, _ being sent back, as soon as the 
line aqvance,d, to .esc;ort the baggflge of th~ divi~ion to its new ground . 

. On ~e ly£t_~f the. British posiiio~ was, an enclosed garden, and ,beyond Descrip~ion of 
• ' . the BritIsh and 
l~ the ;Nagah 'N ud~ee* a .small ,rivel:' w.hich ran from he:q.ce past the enemy'~ the _Enemy" 

right, anq, WQu14 ~on~equently cqver ,thy .flank, o( a .~overoent from either position. 

sidc:- ' Three 'llaralJel ,rav~Q.es, ~erm.inat;ing in tb,e be.d ,of the river, crossed 
the space whiqh in~erven,ed. between the aritish iJ.7.fantry an4 the. enemy; 

• f . , 
~ The' 2d battaliQn'of the' l:3th tegitilent of Native infantry, from the lst brigade. 
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but in front, and to the right of the cavalry, the country was open and un
intersected. The enemy's order and position, being Jess regular, is more 
difficult to be described. It was masked by the inequalities of the ground, 
and by several pettahs, between and around which was a thick plantation of 
trees. His advanced post occupied this cover, in front of which, ~owards' 
the right, was a heavy battery of fourteen guns, in rear of a ravine. In real" 
of the pettahs was a tank towards the left, from the extremity of which a 
ravine extended to the river. In rear of this ravine were other batterieS, 
of various numbers of guns; while to the left of the tank was a third battery 
of six guns. Along the rear of these points was drawn up the enemy's 
army of twenty-one thousand men, of whom fourteen thousand were horse. 
Between the batteries and the pettahl was an open space, to give a favour
able effect to their guns. On their left was a deep ravine, and their rear 
was qui~e open. It only temains to be explained, that beyond the river lay 
the city of N agpoor, from the walls of which all the movements, on both 
sides, could be perceived. 

:Matters were in this state when. at nine A. )1., after tnany efforts to pro
crastinate decisive measures, the Rajah arrived at the Residency, and pro ... 
mised that all his guns should be surrendered to the British troops at twelve 
o'clock at noon, by all agent whom he sent to attend on Brigadier-general 
Doveton. The whole force accordingly got into motion. in battalion-columns 
of divisions, from the right, followed by the reserve in line, and marched on 
parallel lines towards the enemy, all the intervening ravines being passable. 
The enemy were unprepared to defend the first battery of fourteen guna, 
which were taken possession of, and placed under the charge of Lieutenant ... 
colonel Scot's brigade. On entering the plantation and passing between 
the pettahs, a sharp fire ~f musquetry opened from th~t of Sookandurree, on 
the right of the British infantry. This did Dot interrupt their ad\-ance into 
the plain beyond it, within ca~non-range of the enemy's main position. 
Here the line of infantry formed, previous to their attack of. the batteries,in 
their front, from which an incessant fire was maintained. In the mean while 
the cavalry brigade and horse-artillery moved round the pellalzs in the same 
order as the infantry, having a reserve of one hundred men from each regi~ 
ment, and their gallopers in rear of the columns of regiments. As soon as 
they had passed Sookandurree on their left. they found themselves in 
front of the enemy's left battery. which was supported by a strong corp3 of 
horse and foot. They immediately formep the line, to be prepared for 
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whatever design might be- entertained; and were' not long in suspense, for 
the enemy's 'guns immediately opened. The brigade instantly charged, 
carried the battery,. and 'drove before them the corps supporting it, which 
fled. towards their right. The pursuit was continued in that direction by 
the rear of the tank, till a second battery of the enemy opened. This was (3 ) 

carried in the-same style; when the brigade was obliged to halt for the re .. 
covery of order, and to let the horse-artillery form battery. They had 
already advanced considerably' beyond the infantry. and their insulated 
situation encouraged a. body .of the enemy's horse in their front to evince 
an intention,o{charging in tum. But the timely fire of the horse-artillery, 
whicli opened with happy· effect on sO deep a mass, checked their advance;' 
and the cavalry being le-formed, followed up the impression, and continued 
their pursuit while they could keep up with the fugitives. 

The second battery which the ~avalry charged, remained but a short time Wfi hiCdh is dhe-
h eate ,WIt t e 

in their possession, as their attention was immediately directed to the force loss of their 
Camp EqUJ-

supporting it. The enemy accordingly resume,d their guns, and were pre- page and Guns. 

pared to- re.;open them against the British line of infantry advancing be-
tween the tanK., and the river. The brigades under Lieutenant-colonels Mac-
leod and Mackellar were now ordered to charge the enemy's right battery, (11, h.) 

and executed these orders with gallantry and success; advancing after-' 
wards against the enemy's right, which retired before them. The centre 
battery was attacked by the reserve under Lieutenant-colonel Stewart, with (g,g.) 

similar effect. On both occasions, 'the artillery under Lieutenant-colonel 
Crosdill, materially contributed to the successful result. It was· now half-
past one; the enemy' had 'beeh·driven from all their positions, they left their 
camp standing, a;nd forty -elephants~ with forty-one guns in battery, besides 
twenty-three. in 'a neighbouring depl>t. The light infantry were sent for-
ward to support the pursuit by the cavalry. which continued about five 
miles; and the force encamped on the Nagah river, fronting it and the city. 
The loss of thtfenemy on this occasion was principally in the pursuit, and 
therefore difficult· to be estim~ted; but it may be concluded, from their 
early abandonment of: their -position" that it was inconsiderable. On the 
side of the British force, there were one hundred and forty-one· killed and 
wounded. The' wound~ being chiefly by cannon-shot, many subsequent 
deaths were ilie consequence: . 

• Vide Appendix. E. 
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Reflections on From the occurrences of this day, it appears, that either' the'" ene-
:~:: ~:'t~o~t~e_ my were unprepared for the attack, or there was some division 'in theial 
(cmuel councils. The Rajah either gave, or wi~hh.eld, the or~e~ f~r ~~~ ~rqops tci 

surrender his guns. In the ]~tter case, It IS not surpnsmg that they bon-
I· .' II, d" d t 

sidered it necessary to make some attempt at repelmg an unexpecte , ~,,-, 
vance on them, and that the first battery was abandoned from'want ot tiinb' 
to bring up troops to ~ts support.. All th~ guns in it wer~ fo'uhdl~ howeve~,: 
primed and loaded, and were eVidently mtended for reslstar;tCe. " IIad the, 
Rajah given orders for their surrender, it is a~ little s~rprl~ing thp.!t tho~e, 
orders should be disregarded on ~is abandoning his troops. ,~~ t~~y c?n~ 
sisted of several separate corps, there was also the less cllanc~ of ~~ ~llJO~ 
of opinion in regard to their own defence. Had their plans been'concerte~,. 

, ' " 
it was evidently their policy to throw ,all their infantry among the peltans, 
and to oblige the British to form in its front for the, attack; ~nd wh~~ 
beaten out, they had always a retreat open on the city, or to, theIr ,cavalry. 
Their guns likewise should have occupied the same position a~ proposed fo~ 
their infantry, who would have defend~d them, and been defended; i'n! re-

, ,I 
turn. They were of no use, and likely to be of none, t9 ~heir,cavalry; n~f 
were their cavalry likely to be of more w~e to the guns; for between th~m: 
if the expression may be allowed, there was no natu~l ~¥~~athy~ ~J 
guns of an Indian army, in a fie14 of action, are generally lIllmovable, and 
their cavalry are all motion. The object of the bfltteries is t~ fir~ as long as 

• , , I J " 
possible previously to being taken; and of the horse, to secure theIr retreat~ 
if discomfited, unfettered by any incumbrance. ,But it woulq' be! ~n idlJ 
sJ>eculation to investigate further what might h~ye been the b~st disposi
tions for an army not resolved on profiting by ,the best. ,'Thei~ de~ign ~~i; 
dently was, to maintaiQ their ground till th~ batteries w,cre sWfIIled,' in the 
hopes that during that operation some occasion might offer'i'f~vourable to 
their action, without ,risk ; and as soon as the batteries should be taken, t6 
r~treat as,quickly as possible from a h~peless posture. Le~ not this di~es; 
SlOn ,be supposed to detract at aU from the merit of the British tr90ps, or of 
their commander, on this occasion. ~he whole dispos~tio,~ was ,admira~l~ 
calculated for the .service to be performed, particularly as it regar~ed the 
cavalry; though their impetuosity in abandoning all connection' with 'tb~ 
~nf~ntry" while the enemy yet maintained their ground, incurred a risk~ fo~ 
whIch ~u~cess fo~ the best apology ~ The movements of the infantry are 
described as resembling the manreuvres of a peaceable field-day. Under 
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th~ cexpeTie..nc~d. o~c~r who (fommanded. t4ey insured a result ,subject to 
no contingency put lhat of a greater or less amount of loss in its aeCOIn-. . 
plishment. , 

The field ~rmv of N agpoor was, in consequence of the events of the The Garrison of 
• ' 0( \ • • Nagpoor hold 

16th. of Decem l?er, in ~ manner broke;n up. The chiefs who remained with o~t. after the 
. , • dIsperSIon of 

th~ divid~d troqp~" wer~ unsupported by the authonty of the Rajah. and the FieldArmy. 

they were naturilIly e?Cpec~ed to act in detached parties, unless some officer 
of influence should arise among them and assemble their forces. The horse 
were s~attered over the country, but a consid.erable body was collected 
about Ramteak. In the citYt however, there was a sturdy band of five 
thousand f\,rabs and Hindoostanees, wh<,> insisted on extraordinary terms 
before they woul<t surren4er, eyeb at the order of the Prince they served. 
Their arrears were paid. by the Rajah, and every security was offered for 

! , 

their march out of his territorie's, but without effect. It became necessary 
therefore to hesiege them, and the batteril!g-train from Akolah, where it had 
been left, (p. 123.) was ordered on for thi's purpose. 

For understanding more corr~ctly 'the nature of this undertaking, the DescriptIon of 
, , the CIty as a 

magnitude of which' was felt from the first, some description of the city of place of 

Nagpoor wi~l here 'be pr?p~t. The centrai part is surrounded by an imper- str;~::. 7.) 

fect wall of about three miles, with round towers. Without this inclosure . . 
are extensive suburbs, which extend the circumference of the city to about 
seven mites. I~s principal strength, considering the nature of the garrison, 
consisted in 'a '\number ' of [well-built 'houses, each of which, it defended. 
required' an; ind~l?ende~t attack; and there are perhaps no troops in the 
world better calcuiate~ Ifor their defence than' a body of Arabs in rntli~. 
Of these, three thousa1;la were estimated to be present' on tIlis occaSIon. 
'Vi thin th~ wRIls, and near the 'centre, was the palacea which formed a spe
cies of citadel, and froin i'ts situation, as well as the natute of the wotks, 
promised to the pos§essots' of it the command of the city. But the diffi
c~lty of ~p'proa~hipg it 'formed an insuperable bar to its 'acquisition by any 
means lik~' a coup-de-main'; for the avenue leading to it from the gates, con
sisted of' narrow s'freet~, coml)osed of houses fro~ which a most' destruc
tive. loss' must have been sustained~ before an attempt could have been 
Imi.de to 'escalatle it:· It was therefore proposed to advance' cautiously, and 
to clear away gradually, by means of artillery" such obstacles' as might 
oppose themselves to a conflict, at the last, on more equal terms. The hlt12d. 
or dy,ke, of the tank called Jumma TaIao, whIch lies between the city and 

s 
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the Seetabuldee hills, offered several favourable circumstances for the pro
posed attack by the gate called J umma Durwazza. It makes two angles 
inclosing the water of tbis reservoir, by which two sides form approaches, 
and the other a parallel, to the west face of the city within three hundred 
and fifty yards; while its elevation gives it a considerable command over 
the scattered houses of that quarter, and an advantag~ over the ground 
opposite the remaining sides, for the purposes of attack. 

On the west face; it was therefore resolved to commence the operations. 
Accordingly, on the 10th of December, the whole of the requisite mate· 
rials having been prepared, the first advance was made from the Seeta. 
buldee, to a point on the dyke within eight hundred yards of the' J umma 
Durwazza, and a howitzer battery was constructed, with an intrenchment 
for a sufficient number of men to protect it. On the 20th, a further ad .. 
vance was made, of four hundred and fifty yards, which established the 
attack 'within three hundred yards of the gate, or Inmma I?nrwazza, and 
occupied the part of the dyke parallel to the wall. This operation was natu .. 
rally attended with more delay and difficulty than that of the first day, as 
the sappers were much exposed to the fire from the houses, and the work 
in consequence was frequently interrupted. The advantages attending it 
were however considerable, as good cover was at once enjoyed for the am
munition, stores, and troops on duty; and for the batteries was obtained 
a ready-formed breastwork, requiring no further labour than was neccs· 
>sary to cut embrasures. On the 21st, all operations were suspended, the 
enemy having expressed a desire to evacuate the city. The negotiation 
having terminated fruitlessly, on the 22d a howitzer battery was con
structed, to dislodge them from different buildings, and the entire eastern 
extremity of the hund was intrenched. At the same time the enemy ,vere 
driven from the houses between the batteries and the city-wall, and detach
ments under Colonel Scot and :l\Iajor Pitman occupied positions for the 
prevention of their return. During the night, five of the enemy's captured 
guns were placed in battery to bear on the .gateway and adjoining defences. 
On the 23d, the whole structure of the arch was brought down by their fire, 
and presented a breach apparently practicable. A 10,dgment here promised 
considerable facility towards battering in breach the pa]ace, which was 
only two hundred and fifty yards distant; and the necessary preparations 
were made for that purpose. 
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" MaJoi: Pi,tmah's detachnlent was dire.cted to occupy~ on the, following Unsuccessful 
as~ault of the 

morning, a strong extensive' building, in advance of his previous position; lumma Dur-
.. < I 1 'd d d' wazza. ana Lieutenanf-co one Scot s etachment was or ere to gam' possession, (5.) 

of'the TooIsee Baugh, near a gate ot that name in the centre of the southern 
face'. The 'object 'of tHese attacks was, to-drive· the enemy from some posi-
tions : they stilFbccupied Without the walls, to the' annoyance of the be
siegers; to. close on the enemy, and to'distract them~ by a double attack. 
For the breaclt. was !allotted one company of the Royal Scots, five compa-
nie's of 'Native infantry, with, a'aetail of sappers and lniners; alid in the 
treiiclies,' las a reserve~ anothen company of Europeans and four companies 
of Native'inrantry~' The three 'movements were'to take place at the'same 
moment. 'The'signal for the advance was given at half past eight A.1\1., 

when the storming party' darted' forward from the trenches, and- imme
diately gained> the itop ' of the breach. .A few men followed' the engi-
deer,' Lieutenant Davis, to tlie bottom of the rubbish on the other side; 
but the enemY'Kept np' flO wann a fire under cover, that the storming p.arty 
s6ught' fo'rshelter'!behinu adjacent wa11s, and,were called! tiff hy the Briga
diel"-general, urider whose immediate inspection the assault had beeu/made. 
Lieutenant-coloriel Scot's' 'attack on the TboIsee Baugh, which' was made 
with two'companfes'of Europeans, 'two' Nativ,e flank companies, and,'a Na:~ 
five battalion', succeeded: completely; but as the position was reported to 
be untenable, .arid' the storm 'of the J umma Durwazza haa faile'd, the de:. 
fahnm'enf waS' ordered to Teturn to its original position. Major Pitman's 
detachment, 'wliich had liKeWIse' executed 'its orders, was' directed 't'o adopt 
tIle saintf c6urse'~ ~hd th~ iroops-'asshmed the position's tll:ey'had dccupied 
before 'the' assault. :'1fhe loss of' 'the besiegers, from the 19th to the 24th, 
amo'ilIite~' i,a three h~ndied 'and' seven*, in~Iuding ten European commis-
sioried 'oillc'ers; but'tb'at <>f the' enemy, 'bn'account of the advantage$, of, 
tneii situation,' 'probably ,did not' exceed 'fifty. 
tl j iWhile the'opehi.'iions 'o1"the -siege'wete ill pro'gress, Brigadier~general Camp of the 

Dovetan's 'a:tteriti~ri had b~en likewise' directea to'tIle security of some Brin- ~~~~c?~~aten 
,;, ,ll:'1~ 'r;';" J , • 'Ii :r"LI '" • " d t up by MaJor garry'sUpplleS 0 5raI:n, 'whlcli aU'ueenlor'some tline assembhng, 'an 'We e Munt's detach-

heard of oll'o'the' 21st,' hi the' direCtion bf!lRan'lteak, iwhere the' principal m;~:p VIII.) 

far'ee 'of the 'enemY's' b:or1ie was coUec~ed.~' A: respectable body/of' these 
\ j l' , < ~ 7 ~ 

, .. Vide Appendix. F. 
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adva,nced on that day so near the British camp as to be visible from the top 
of Seetabuldee; and the Brigadier-general considered that a t'avonm· 
ble opportunity offered itself for making an iplpression on them, and at 
the same time for securing the convoy. A detachment, consisting of the 
Gth regiment of Native cavalry, the'VaUajahbad light infantry, and four 
horse-artillery guns, was placed under the orders of .l\lajori l\h.tnt, who 
marched it off in the beginning of the night by Coru~na and 'Varreegaum, 
at which latter place' many of the enemy had found protection. after the 
action of the 16th. The detachment arrived at two o'clock A.)t. of the 
22d, and passing under the walls of the fort, ' was immediately in front of 
an encampment of horse, which was. accessible alone throng~ the ravines 
that surrounded it. The horse-artillery opened a fire on,it, in front, within 
thirty yards, while the cavalry made a detour, by the left, to )nt~rcept the 
fugitiv~s, and the light infantry a similar morement \1y the right, to clear 
an inclosure thickly planted, where several pC the enemy had fIOught re
fuge. The surprise was so complete that they could.offer no opposition; 
and their flight, towards Ramteak, was made: at the expense of a. heavy 
loss. l\Iajor Mont re·assembled his detachment, and proceeding in search 
of the convoy, without haiting, arrived within eight miles of Ramteak at 
eight A. M. The enemy had. however, received the alarm, with the fu
gitives from 'Varreegaum, on which they instantly decamped. As their 
precipitation precluded any repetition of the attack, the Major took nine 
thousand Bringarries under his charge, and on the following morning escort-
~d them into camp at Nagpoor. , 

Though the attack of the 24th had failed in its immediate object, the 
determination it evinced had made a serious impression oIl the garrison. 
On the following day, they renewed their offers to evacuat6:the city; and 
in order to be heard with more confidence than they-.were :entitled to from 
their former overtures, they sent out their principal chief, or: Peenadah~ to 
conduct the negotiati~n. The arrangement of. the capitUlation occupied 
till the 29th, when the following terms were granted: !.A gmtuity of 1ifty 
thousand rupees; security for their pen;onal proptrty; a safe conc\uct 
under a British officer to l\lulkapoor, and their discharge there on the. pro
mise of not enteiing Ass~erghur. The th~ee thou~an~ Arabs marched 
out by the Booteah gate on the 30th at noon, when the city was imme
diately occupied by the detachment under Lieutenant-colonel Scot, rein
forced by the 22d Bengal Native infantry, and some additional flank com-
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~ieS; ,.-JulliciouS artangem~nts" were also 'made for' the' pretention 'of any 
disturbance between the inhabitants and the new'garrison. 
~' 'The .sieffl:t and .capitulation' of N agpoor'deserve some special reflections, Reftections on 

0...· the Attack of 
,though there remain.. to: ,be related hereafter, other strikirig instances of th~ City and Its 

the.obstinacy,ofiulralls,-,and of the petulancy with which :they have been Failure. 

attaclred~l ': T.h~tJJirst demand was' for the payment of their arrears and 
,the:.securit)Hof'ltheir :private property. This, being acceded' to and their 
:atrearS!fdischaTged~ they 'immediately advanced a demand for a gratuity 
~r,fifty thousandxupeeslwhen called: 'on' to evacuate the city .... 'Such an 
;occurrence -~ the hostility of,a 'place- which might be almost' called' an open 
,town~ ~onie parts-nD its. wall being 'only three feet high" had hever been' con
.tetnplated~" Th~rdivision.,under Brigadier-general Doveton was therefore 
~6:f~ .unprepared for it, ~liat his',small battering-traIn and engineer's. park 
-:were stilliin: lliel Mcinity. .of. Akolah,' and no' less'ilian fifteen aays were nel. 
(!CSsaIy, to bring- fon, these equipments.. Therer was ;accordingly a r strong 
.inducemept to ·.attempt th~ reduction of the- place: with, 'ilS many of the 
'~aptrlred )guns,"as~migllt be fitJfor use in the hands 'of the British artillery; 
tnenv arid· ali the:fQ.\1:itude~of ArabS" bad; at this period of ther war, ' been less 
:known,. ,they might 'be expected td'submit when they saw a determination 
.evinced .to use the means of force.. The enemy might also: have ,made niQre 
-resistarice thaq they appear to have done, in the suburb leading to the Jumtna, 
~nrwazza.;: ~eir ,reliriquishment of, that ppsition, without a ponte'str ;might 
'indeed:1;le: considered as 'an lindication of their intention to withhOld their se~"' 

r 

rious opposition and subsequent capitulation till the besiegers should appt6ach 
.the palac'C'. still these 'considerations wilt hot j ustify the attack of. a breach, 
.distant three hundred ,y~s from. the nearest part of the trenches, with the 
iappro~cb to:ji" through aJ street- raked by'a fire'of mu~quetry, ,without any 
rpJace in: its.'immedianryicinity: !to. be, occu pied iu. security if found: im practi
(~ble~'withdiitthe,knowl~dge1qf~cover[on:the other side, and,wiih .. the ne
lces~itY'()f,'construptingta:n 1 artificiaL, lodgment,.. should such be attempted, 
under an] in'supporta.Ole1 fire ,of mus-que ttY- ,from I places of absolute security. 
:Pot"this cover mU$t1 h~vel been pro,cured: within, the walls, as ,the breach 
fonnedl a1, space lOQ: inconsiderable ,for. that) 'purpose, and was even taken' in 

t r _ \ •• ,,, , 

, *' i:ds'<s~~(f o~ g~~J authb~ty; ih~(iv~/~ d~~t:ea to 'give a r~~eipt for 'their 'arrears, they 'sent 
• two leaden ~alls ; ~hlcli.- wltll odler ci~cwilsta:ri.ce~, has linduJed 'the' b'eliti,' that they were secretly 
instigattJd'bytlle Rajah1tCy-Oppose th~ ex'ecuuon orhi~ mock endeavours to get rid of them. 
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reverse by some of the enemy who subsequently dared to come out. If it 
be said that too much reliance was placed on the observation, that I, fortune 
favours the brave," the enemy may be expected to dispute that title, or at 
least to claim a full participation of it. They aubsequently expressed their 
astonishment, in no very flattering terms, that the assault so boldly under
taken should have been so soon relinquished; while they eulogized the con
spicuous conduct of Lieut. Bell, of the Royals, who was killed in the breach. 
The abandonment of the attack, whether it be or be not called· premature, 
proceeded from a cause which will always affect the best troops. They 
saw no advantage to be obtained; and however lavish was the engineer of 
his own safety, there was no prospect of. gaining cover. The responsibi ... 
lity attaching to the Brigadier-general on this occasion, will not implicate 
his judgment. He long resisted the representations of his engineer .; but 
his disPQsition, which rendered him far from self-opinionated, induced him to 
accede to the confident importunities. of the professional officer. 'Vhatever 
might have been his regret at this failure, he disdained to throw off him .. 
self any of the responsibility attaching to it, and eulogized in his report 
both his adviser and his troops. 

The Arabs had now favourable grounds for renewing their offer of surren
der on the following day; and though the acquiescence in their continued 
demand of the gratuity must have been more galling than ever, there were 
strong reasons for acceding to it. In fact, the caprice and faithlessness 
with which they had made their first demand, had left no security against 
a repetition, should it even be granted. But now the enemy must have 
known, that more means would be brought forward to ensure their reduc
tion; and that therefore, in proportion as the present circumstances were 
favourable to them, the ,Protraction of their surrender would merit more 
vindictive treatment: so that the same state of affairs afforded' an argument 
for acquiescence in their demands, and for confidence in their faith. It 
was a most important object to get them out of a position, which otherwise 
must give occupation to half the field forces of the Deckan, while in other 
quarters there were most pressing demands. The period during which the 
forces might be thu~ engaged would not, probably, be less than four or five 

• This. offi~er, (~of petulance and courage, was afterwards killed at the liege ot lIalley
gaw:n, while discbargmg his duty with that characteristic zeal and self-devotion which koew no 
controul. 
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weeks, in£iluding ',the ~ima required for'the arrival ,of the battering.train. It 
mjgh\ ~even.J>~ '~onger; .wi~hot1t .imagining -a ,second :Saragossa; for though 
the .A.r~bs. ~:v~!no ~p~triotic isentiment, they rpossess a degree of fortitude .de
riv~d frQm .qther ~~l:lsea of equal efficacy. The scatt~red field army would 
hav~ pa4 ;time and, '~n.couragement to ;r~-assemble; and under this view so 
l1l:any ~l\allce~ ~ppea~d PfQducth'e of-a p~o~racted struggle" "that "the Briga~ 
d~er~genru:al Aligp,t Jing .. suffit:i~nt cause for disregarding~the sentiments of his 
diyision, :haq\'t4~y ~been .. obtruded on him, and for coinciding with 'the Re
-side:qt in .fayou~ of ithe me~:s.}J.re which w~,s ultimately adopted. The feel
ing~ of the:4"9,qp~)'!~situated a& they were, were naturally adverse to a com
pr9tnise~ -_;M~nY in~tanQes .are to he found ·of a similar disposition under 
similar ~jrc;~~!!l,Q.c~~; bu~. : a'S 'the l'esp<;>nsibility rests solely 01) the com
m~nder, -he. ~~\1;;t be consi~ere4 as the only proper judge; nor. do troops 
always justjiy 'th,eit .s~eming impatien!-!e, w~en brought back :to an attack 
wh~re th~y ~~ve l:>e~n, once unsuccessful. 

J;je~tep:~n~' ~p.~rjff~,of the COIIl,Qlissariat" waS! deputed by the Brigadier- AMarbch of the 
• ra s to 

g~nerfll, :t,O', aFfoWR~~Y, the ,f\rabs as far as '~ulkapoor, 10 order .to 'exact Khande~h. 
the performance of their engagements, and to give .them the pro1l.lised se-
curity. ·'.fh~y 'po~e~geq.; their march from Nagpoor, on the ] st of 
Janu,ary';,a~d pn ,th~ 2,1st, the 'majori~y of them arrived .at Mulkapoor by 
lheX9ute ~f A;kol~!l •. :puring the'march, two bodies separatedt 'and went 
o~ iIl,depepdeqtly, tow~rp.~ Hydrahad, Their conduct was, at first, every 
ullruJy ~ anq:~~if"m~nne!~and ~ppearance ,so :barl?arous and uncQuth" as· 
mig4t lWf.l\- "9P,,9alcqla,te,d to ·~wbarra~s; an individ,mil, ~ttended. by an ill-
c~nsi4~rab\~ ,e,scor,t, ThCiY" wer~ hQwever reduced to 'much ,order ,and 
ob;edience, <:i0n~id~r~n,g ~h~r haQjt.s; ~nd on parting from Li~utenant Sheriff, 
,they eviI}~¢d Ih<ej1:\este~m, fpr hi,s \pharac'~er, and gratitude.for hi,s treatment 
of the~,. ~y .r~qu~s,~ing< ~i~.acgeptance of such articles as 'Were in their 
ppwer tq'oifeT,. I ~hey <~~r,y ~att~rly; acrcompanied by L~eutenant [Hamilton's 
russaJahAJf ,hl:~.:r~e, to prr-vept the executi0!l 'pC any de~gn, t~ey might,have 
fOflll~d, o£.gainin~LAs~ee~gpu~ -frQ1l1, Mulkapoor. On their leaving that 
place, < ~oHle .. 1P~~,\lJ?,d~rs~nd~llg ,regardipg, the ,foad to ,be 'pursued to Khan .. 
de,sh ~a~ ~~f1 c~¥~~ of ,ao few.o£ t,heir 111€(D. Qeing wounded ;, but the ~istake 
was cleared up, and'they pursued their route to the westward. 'rhey were 
now in a part of the couritri wnere they haa a prospect of immediately 
procuring new service against the- British cause. It 'was fun' of strong 
holds, and the course of operatioriS" had not yet 'made it a theatre- of hos-
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tilities; Colonel Deacon's detachment, which had been originally sent to 
Khandesh to replace the Fourth Division, having, as already mentioned 
(p. 81), been subsequently ordered to take the place of the Second 
Division. 

1\Ii1rch of Col. It will be recollected that the detachment in question marched from 
~~~::t~~~m Hurdah, on the 20th of November, (p.81.) by the route of Kundwah. 
~~~:d~ to Jaf- As far as that place, the nature of the' country and the disposition of its 

(Map VII) inhabitants had been' already ascertained. The detachment was here 
joined by Sulabut Khan's contingent, which had been previously detached. 
On the 26th of November, Colonel Deacon was at Beekungaum, and on 
the 28th, at Kurgoun, both of them respectably sized towns; but even 
their names were till then unknown to the British. This line being quite 
free from the enemy's troops, every facility which the confined resources 
of the country p~rmitted, was afforded to the progress of the detachment. 
On the 3d of December it effected the descent of the Seindwah Ghat, 
without having suffered any molestation from the Beels·, who infest the 
hilly tracts, and generally annoy the rear of a line of march. This part 
of the country, however, afforded no supplies. The detachment was 
therefore obliged to divide in search of them; Sulabut Khan's contingent 
proceeding down the Taptee to Seerpoor, and the British brigade to Talneir. 
There it crossed that river, and halted from the 5th to the 7th, to favour 
the rejunction of the N uwaub. Lieutenant-colonel Deacon marched, on 
the 8th, to Betawud, and to l\laundul on the lOth; while Sulabut Khan, 
on the 9th, crossed the river to Pattun, and arrived the following day at 
Soangheir, where the two corps were distant from each other only six 
miles. The disposition of this part of the country had begun to manifest 
itself since the detachment crossed the river. At Sindkeir, near Pattun, 
Sulabut Khan's camp 'was fired on; but apologies were subsequently 
made for this aggression. A communication was now open with Captain 
Davies above the Ghats; and the present position appearing generally 
advantageous for the fulfilment of his instructions, Colonel Deacon resolved 
to halt here for further orders. These he received on the 11 th, and on the 

• The BeeIs, or Bheels, are savage tribes, supposed Aborigines, who principally inhabit the 
mountainous tracts between the Deekan and Goozerat, and between the Deekan and Malwah: 
their arms are bow and arrows. 
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,following moming comineJl¢ed his m.arch:for J afferabad by U m,lll'ulnei~ Pe~1 
lkundah,Pohoordllld.Adjunta;. w:here h~ ,arrived on the 17th, fQllowed at.::t. 
short distanc~ by' ,th~ ·NJIwa;up. ·o.n. asce,nding the, Ghats, ,he received, 
repeated advices of the movements of the Peishwah, from the vicinity.of 
Poonah,!.towards the"~orthward,,s~pposed, to: be fdr,the purpose of favour
ing the ju~ction:,\of his; e~~mjpjster Trimbuckje:e, of whom, however~ little 
lIad;heen: nearcilin tb6'Khandeshllurfug'the' march throug~ that province. 
Ac~ounts also·attived1of the passage;ofll.bo~y of about One thousand Pin
darries 'uv,the,Ghatst' east of the Dewul pass. There they were' too far ad .. 
~vanced" ~and:' rooVin'g too 'rapidly, t~ afford any pl'Ospect of their being 
'overtaken.' 'This !p"'attY-',had ~depa:rted ,from l\falwah in; November; and 
pas~ing rolJ.nd theleft flank 01.all the Britisa troops,. had crossed the Ner
buddah 3.oove Hindia~ and passed close by'Asseerghur, into Berat." Colonel 
Deacon arrived~ on the 21s~ of" December,:at Jafferabad; and on the 28th, 
fot greater 'abunaance 'of forage; changed ground to Akolah, a small place 
six miles 'distant,in a Isoutherly direction. 

T 
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1iOSTILITIES 'VITII 1I0LKUR. 

Dispositions for the :March from Oojein. Rtjlectiolls on the ll[arch of Armie, in Lulia. 
~farch to Gunn!le. Fruitless Negotiations with lIolkur'. Vakeel.. Reconllai,salltt on 
both Banks of the Seeprah. State of Affairs at lIolkur', lIead-quarttTl. llIurdeT of 
the Baee. llfarch to Jfemia. Second Reconnaissance on both Banh cif the Suprah. 
Preparations 011 the Eve of tIle 21&t of December. Final Communication teilh lIolkllT. 
COmmencement f!f the Action with Jfolkur'sl1orse. Passage of the Rit'er. The Enemy 
driven from their Position, Partial Stand and subsequent Fligltt, pursued b!l 'he Cavalry 
and Light Infantry. Situation of the Baggage duriNg the Action, and Lm on both 
Sid~s. Reflections on the Battle of ~fehidpoor. ErroTl on both ,ide,. Br;li,h Ligllt 
Ilifantr!! are select Ilifantry, Bravery of tIle Troop', the principal Cause cif British 
Victories. 

D sl)()sltlons for THE situation in which the anny found itself at Oojein, surrounded by 
the March from.. . ' 
OOJem. flymg partlcs of horse from Holkur s camp at 1\lehldpoor, rendered neces4 

sary the adoption of special measures to secure the skirts of the camp, and 
for the protection of foraging-parties. The outline pickets were augmented; 
and to the rear picket were allotted details from all the light corps, inde
pendent of others from corps of the line. The escort of the foraging-parties 
was likewise sufficiently strengthened to give them protection, had they on 
all occasions availed themselves of it; and a couple of guns were added for 
this service, in order to deter the enemy's horse from a near ~pproach. 

'Vhatever might be the professions of Holkur's Government, the actual 
state of things could only be considered, at best, as a sort of war in dis
guise. Therefore, when the anny halted on the 13th of December, the pre
vious arrangements were ordered, preparatory to the expected crisis of a 
more open hostility; and Sir John :l\Ialcolm, as second in rank, was ap4 
pointed to command the line. The fonowing order of march was also 
directed to be observed, when the army should move on the next day; and 
will serve to shew the disposition usually adopted in India, under similar 
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circumstances. The advanced-guard was composed of the details coming 
on duty under the new field-officer of the day, and was followed by the 
cavalry and horse-a~tillery. Next succeeded the infantry of the line, headed 
by the riHe-corpss and followed by the park, which was covered by a bat
talion, when not moving between the infantry brigades. The pickets com
ing off duty, with s<)me guns attached, formed the rear-guard, under the 
orders of the field-officer of the previous day. All the baggage of the army 
was direct~d to move on the reverse Hank; and beyond it was the corps of 
1\lysore Silladar horse. 

There are so few great roads in India, and the country is, in general, so Reflections on 

I" I I d h • h" d d' al d " h the march of ttt e enc ose , t at convemence as mtro uce mto gener a optIOn t e Armtesmlndia. 

practice of ma.rcruhg oq a single line; preserving the proper Hank clear, 
and having all the 'baggage extended over the country on the reverse Hank. 
There cannot perhaps be a better disposition, if the intention be to pass the 
enemy supposed to be oq. the proper Hank, and to gain a certain position in 
front. But.if the army be marching to find the enemy in his own country, 
or in a country in his interests, it is impossible to foretell in 'what direction 
he may present himself. The truth of this was evinced during the war of 
1799, when occasionally either Hank was indifferently threatened; and on 
the 2d of April, the 'day the British army moved from the Cavery opposite 
to Socillay, it was found necessary to remove the baggage from the left to 
the right during the march, which prevented a greater progress than three 
miles 'in that day. The enemy to be most apprehended, on the line of 
marcb, are bodies of horse, whose whole attention is given to cause distress 
by attacks on the baggage. T~ey appear unexpectedly on either flank, or 
on both flanks'at once; and instances have occurred where they have passed 
through the line. There are cases, however, when two or more parallel 
roads have been found indispensably requisite; and, in consequence, the 
expedient of opening the necessary ways across the country, has been.re-
sorted to, if its nature permitted that operation. To this arrangement 
recourse has been bad, espe~ia1Iy when a battering-equipment accompanied 
the army in the enemy's country. It was (ound of great i~portance on the 
march from Itooleadroog to Seringapata,m, in February 17~2. There were 
ope~ed, on that occasion, three parallel roads: tflat ,to the proper flank for, 
the troops aud light artillery, ,the.centre road for the heavy guns ana all 
heavy ordnance cart-iages, and the road to the reverse flank for ~ll lighter 
store-carts and private baggage-carts. Beyond this line was the great mass 
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of bao-o-ao-e, covered by the part of the cavalry not on other duties, and the 
00 0 "d d infantry of the reserve, for whom no local preparatIOn was COilS} ere as 

necessary. In l\larch 1799, a separate road was not prepared for the bat
tering-train, going to the last siege of Seringapatam; but the troops marched 
in two columns, of which the grand army composed one, and the Nizam's 
contingent the other, having the baggage between, In both cases the an
noyance to be feared was from the enemy's numerous horse, acting on the 
baggage flank if left' uncovered. Had any attack in front been appre
hended, it is evident, as it is acknowledged, that as many and as short 
parallel columns as possible, with all baggage in their rear, would form the 
most favourable disposition under such circumstances. The fact is, that a 
British army has never been attacked on its march. '¥hen the enemy re
solved on giving battle, they assumed a position which they considered 
[avou.raple to oppose further progress. There, so far from anticipating the 
formation of the British line in order of battle, they always awaited an at
tack, rather than quit, by a forward movement, the advantages of their 
position. Though this disposition, on a single line, has been described as 
applicable to the case of India, it is not meant to be understood as peculiar 
to that country. Similar circumstances will render its adoption equally 
convenient in other countries, for divisions - much larger than a British 
army so situated. :l\Iovements in many columns are particularly adapted 
to a campaign of manreuvre-a character of operation rarely met with in 
India at any period, and certainly not since the death of Hyder Allee. 

The army marched on the 14th by the high road towards l\Jehidpoor, 
and re-crossed the Seeprah rh·er into camp at Gunnye, distant about four 
miles from a town in its front, named Paun-Bahar. It was here encamped 
in the following order, with the river in its rear and on its left while on the . , ' 
r~ght were deep and impassable ravines: the rear pickets ha\;ng posses-
sIon of the fords of the river, and the front pickets the roads leadin tr in the 
direction of the enemy. 0 

• The French anny in 1812 consisted of ten corps d'arm[~, each from twenty to thirty thousand 
men. besides large divisions of cavalry. and they entered Russia in as many columns; yet the 
greatest part of this immense army gradually concentrated at Smolensk, and from thence march(.><i 
on a single line (with little exception) to ~Ioscwa. 
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Right . ," Four lIorse-a,rtillery Guns. 
1st Brigade of CavaJry. , 
2d Brigade of Cavalry. 
Head~quarters. Horse-artillery, and Six Guns. 
1st Brigade of Infantry. 
The Park. 
2d Brigade of Infantry. 
Four Horse-artillery Guns. 

Left . . . . • • The Rifles. 
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The loss of cattle, particularly camels, by the enemy's horse, continued to 
augment, notwithstanding the precautions used for their security. Every 
circumstance, indeed, tended so much to promise an early engagement 
with an insolent enemy, that Sir Thomas Hislop ordered the line to be un
der arms on the 15th, in order that he might ascertain, from personal in
spection, their state of preparation for that contingency. 

Pursuant to .. the invitation given to Holkur's Government, that agents Fru.ltless Nego-
tiations With 

should be sent on their part to adjust any differences which might be sup- Holkurs 
, • • Va1.eels. 

posed to have led to the unsatisfactory posture III which the mutual relatIons 
between ~he .two States existed; the Vakeels, Behraun Bapoo, Meer Zuffer 
Allee, and J eswunt Rao, arrived in the camp. They were received on the 
15th by Sir John .Malcolm, to whom was entrusted, pursuant to his appoint-
ment from ,the Governor-general, under Sir Thomas Hislop's orders, the con-
duct of t1;1e negotiations which immediately followed. The articles of com
plaint urged on the part of the British Government were,-N eglect of the 
duties of the alliance, in not replying to the letter of the Governor-general 
and the Resident at Delhi: N ~gotiations with the Peishwah when he had in 
the most t~eacherQus manner commenced a war with the British Government, 
against whose interests such negotiations appeared to have a hostile inten-
tion: The collection also of a'large army, avowedly designed to proceeq 
towards Poonah, at a time.when Holkur's Government was not at war with 
any State. These allegations were asserted on the principle, that the 
British Government had a right to treat under the character of an offended 
Power requiring reparation for designed, if not overt, acts of hostility; 
that from the nature of th~ present situation of affairs, immediate actions, 
and not mere professions, were necessary to establish confidence in any 
engagement into which the Government of HoIkur might enter; and that 
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the treaty, if concluded, must be speedily executed, as any delay would 
be injurious to the progress of the general plan of operations in l\lalwah. 
In the course of the negotiations, which c;ontinued during five dayt', ten 
articles were proposed to the Vakeels. which it will be unnecessary to 
enumerate here" as no treaty immediately followed. They will have their 
place more properly hereafter. The Vakeels kept up a constant commu
nication with their camp, distant about twenty miles; and discussed the 
several points of the n'egotiation with an apparent anxiety, for which there 
was probably no other grounds than the desire which all l\labratta Go
vernments have to gain time. They accounted for the delays which at
tended this conference, by the difficulty of uniting the councils of the Re
gent, in which Ram Deen and Roshun Beg were decidedly hostile, while 
Ghuff'oor Khan, a telation of Ameer Khan, was said to be on the side of peace. 
They accounted for the assetnbling of the army by saying, that after the 
Baee -had last rejoined it, corps after corps had assembled round her; and 
that she had invited them to do so, as the only means of preventing them from 
plundering her country; to which l\leer Zuffer Allee added the hint, that an 
army was useful" to aid friends and resist enemies." The period at which the 
negotiation should be considered as broken off, had been successively fixed 
and postponed, in order to avoid any precipitation of extremities. It was 
at length to be apprehended, that any further tolerance of the delays art
fully brought forward would be construed into doubts, on the side of the 
British commander, of his own strength. This could not fail to embolden 
the party of Holkur, and to encourage the re-assembly, in l\fahvah, of all 
those elements of hostility and disorder which had been already dispened 
or deterred. A Native Power can never account for the forbearance of 
another, except by the supposition of weakness. Thi~ idea might be en .. 
couraged on the present' occasion, by the, losses of cattle daily experienced 
in the British camp. These were carried off by the enemy's horse; for 
their position was surrounded by flying parties, and all communication with 
Oojein, only seven miles in the rear. was entirely cut off, except through 
the means of a respectable escort. . 

~~c~~~a~:~~e On the 19th, therefore, the Vakeels were dismissed" and preparations 
01 the St·rpl<lh. made for marching on the following morning to find the enemy. Such 

,'arious accounts were received of their movements, that it was doubtful 
on which side of the river they would ultimately stand. As the nature 
of the country was unfavourable to movement, two reconnaissances were 
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~ sent out to explore the approaches on both sides of the Seeprah to
~ards Mehidpoor. A comparison of the reports decided in favour of the 
mgh road down the right bank, as shorter and easier for guns, though 
more confined by hIlls, which, in the present instance, was rather advan
tageous, as it contributed to cover the baggage against the enemy's horse. 

It will be proper here to notice the proceedings in the enemy's camp State 0 

d · h ' d f h " d f h h' h ' d' I pl\ftUlls urmg t e peno 0 t e negotIatIOns, an 0 t e events w IC Imme late y,J#'/S<ld-g 
preceded them, It has been already mentioned, that their corps of infan- uarters, 

~ tty and guns were under the command of several chiefs, of whom those 
of most influence were Ram Deen, Roshun Beg, Roshun Khan, and 

> Ghuffoor Khan, who formed the war faction. With these chiefs may also 
. be noticed the Barra Bhye (twelve brothers), an association supposed to 
consist of twelve thousand horse; whICh evidently appear to have been 
overrated, by a reference to the strength of Holkur's army. These were 
influenced by Ram Deen, whose name was subsequently always coupled 
with theirs, Gunput Rao exercised the functions of minister, and had many 
political enemies; but the Baee's attachment to him supported his power. 
Tantiah Jogh was considered as paymaster of the forces, a SItuation of 
.coosiderable importance under a Native Government; but bemg sus
pected by the war faction to be in correspondence with the British, they 
lad sufficient weight to confine him to his tents. Ghuffoor Khan continu
ally represented his relative Ameer Khan, as on his march to join the 
:anny; and HoIkur was not undeceived on this head till the 12th of De
~tmber, when a letter arrived from the Ameer, declaring his engagements 
~th the 1,}ritish Government, and his resolution to abide by them. Still 
the Maharajah's Government, proudly affecting independence of the con
~8Ct pufsued by other Native Powers, persevered in their resolution to 
~ppose ;the British army. Holkur's horse had always been esteemed the 
liest j6. India; and during the last Mahratta war, though this chief had 
~ reduced to sue for peace, he had gained some advantages in the field, 
J.nn had not suffered those severe losses experienced by Scindiah and the 
Jlhoolillah. His army therefore considered their character quite unimpaired, 
jUIfi declared their esprit de corps with proportionate confidence. This has 
~dy been seen, during the negotiation, in the language of Meer Zuffer, 
~llp likewise, in writing from his camp to Sir John Malcolm, called to his 
~o1lection that he had to deal with the army of Holkur. But theIr efforts rre likely to be paralyzed by the distress of the troops for want of pay. 
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Even after tbe junction of Roshun Beg's party on the 2~t1i b~' Novembct, 
they had again separate~, in order to extort by this ~.ean.g :~o~e ;ash,· and 
halted in the first days of December at Burroad, durmg the 'march of the 
rest of the army from Deeg to l\lehidpoor. At this place he- 'm~sequent1y 
reJ'oined' and A\"as present durin<J' the absence of the Vakeels; whose ton .. 

, I:) , ! 
fcrences were treated by the anny with' great indifference. ".'. I .' • 

The Baee offered to the infantry at l\lehidpoor, six anhas" ill'the rupee 
of the sums doe to tliem, and to the horse an entire discharge of':their'ar
rears, on arriving at Oojein and Indoor, having received bills' from the 
Peishwah, payable at the former place. Yet, however the troop's "might, 
for the preseht, have been willing to be satisfied by that arrilOgemel1t, the 
chiefs \vere averse to her measures, as they saw their o,Vn degradation in 
her endeaT'ours to acquire the protection of the British 'Government. The 
method they adopted to defeat her schemes and those of her ministerft, 
was luost effectual. They seized their persons on the 19th of December, 
and during the night held a consultation how their 'prisoners :should be 
disposed 'of. The result was, that 'they conveyed the Daee publicly to' the 
bank of the river on the following morning, and there struck off her head. 
It was, at the same time, determined that Tantiah Jogb' should succeed 
Gunput Rao as :Minister; but Roshun Beg, who wished to' see Rani Deen 
in that situation, brought the other candidate a prisOner to th~ infantry. 
lines, ang plundered his property. Such' 'violent ;measures 'necessarily 
'produced great disgust in some parts of the 'army,' ahd som~ clilefs 'sent 
off the'ir baggage as from an insecure situation; but that 'espnt' de corps, of 
which liotice has already been taken, kept theIr' forces: together for die 
approaching crisis. . . . . .,': I •• 

In tliis situati~n w~re the affairs of' Holkur~ when the Dritish camp 
moved, on the 20th, a short distance to Hernia, and 'ericiiIilped in a valley 
with some scattered hills in the rear and the Seepfall in ine front. ' On the 
right and left were deep ravines running into the bed bf: the river. [From 
the left ~ent out the road to Oojein, 'frord the right that \ to 1'tlehidpoor; a 
cross road entered the camp from the rear, ; and 'PaSsed the river in front of 
the centre by the only ford within' several rililes. ';Th~se avenues were con
sequently occupied by the pickets; and such other dispositions were made, 
as promised to secure the baggage against the insults of the cnemis horse. 

.. About two-6It.hs. 
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The carnpement * was alwa.ys attende~ by a russalah of Mysore horse on th~ 
line of march, and their u~ual ,orders were to take up a position for obser
yation, at a distance IEfsa t~an a mile from the n~'" ground, in the direction 
of the enemy~ and to be there till the pickets were. posted. The party on 
duty this day, mistaking the~t orders, did not return in ~ime~ and being at
tacked, by a superior number • .Were'~riven i~ wit4 some loss. T,his was the 
first aggression nnconnecteq. with a view to plunder" and was followed 
in the afternoon by,a sort pf random excursion, which. swept along the 
skirts of the ~amp, and had. little other effec~ t43,n'. to create some alarm 
among the follow~rs. ,and ,to keep the in-:line pickets on-the alert. A se .. 
.cond reconnaissance' wa,s o~derf!d, f.rom this gJ,'ound, to ascertain if the 
~nemy's p.ositiQ{l could b~ approached hy the left b~nk of the river, on 
which sid~they were understood to be p,Qsted. Tpe party for this pur
pose, qomposed of c~valry .and light infantry, crossed the rivex: in fropt of 
the camp,' and a9vanced along by~rqad~ about eight miles. Finding them
selves st;ill as distant .from Mehidppol;' as when in the camp. ,owing ,to the 
winding, ~Qur.s~ 9f the river, a,nd ruggedI).es~ of the country. the recm;mais
san,ce wp.s',~ban,qoneqlip. that direction. Another: cir~umst~n,c~e of. appar,ent 
imp,ort~c~.tojts obie.c~, ~a~ .14,e sepa::fat~ intelligence from .three villages, 
th~t the ~n~mY pad. aQsol~tely ,chang~4 t4~ir ,position t!), the r:igh,t b,a~k;. 

~h~ party ac;~ord~Q.gb' :recr9~s~~ th~ river at .t,h~ lnear~st f01:c;l, .~nd .l;l~vi~g 
,gained, .tP~ .high .J;O~~ (X:QlJ!1 J,\1~hi~poor, n~tp,rned py,it tp t\~~ camp, cO,Il,w 
:}"i~ced .t;b~t.if.. was ~ti~l tp~ be~\ apprp~~p. for, the ~r~ly. rhe ~nforIp'atioQ. 
; l."e~~ v~~ ,~t ~he :vi11flge~ propa~lY ~ros~ Ji9Ill. moveme,nts ~mong pa~ts, ~f Jh~ 
force" i~, ~p~~que,Q.c.e: qf in.t~r~~ "d#rer~nc~sJl alld ,qf thelr pr~ca;utipz:t~I;y 
measures against a sudden attack. They had patroles mov\qg all nigqt on 
both si.d~s, p'f ~11~ r~YEfJ;J supP!lrtt;d. »y large; bodies Qf hors~, ~h9, J~y op the 
.right qau.ki-. f\ d~~ac11.men.t, Jrqw .~c~d~ah~~\ cP.rps, pnd~r Apqa .Buk.l~s~ee, 
.whi~4 join~~ ,0n.'14~ 17th, .~sQ ~c~upied.for a, fe}V dllYS that ,positio,n. 
: . ~s tp.t; Re~t :d~y's,marc,4 'Y~~ to, \~~j~g ~he, ;Bri.~isb, ~rqly to M~h.idppor, i::p~~:t~~n:h~n 
m 9~der .e:v~~t~~l\y.tp f!arry ~~ lDa:Qy m,en"a~ PO&SlpJe, mt9 tile actlOn~~11 ~lst of Decem-

, PU;~~1S~·f~P' s,~~~, ;mg. . .J;eg1JDe~ta}, gp~rqs, f;l.Q.d,qrgerlies, w~re di:r:ected tp cr. 

jOiI,l ~~,ir cplout~. , Fq~the.re~r, gUfU'~ •. (qrty; 9r!t~~ least eff~ctive ,rank aq.{l 

l • , ( »f t • l J 1_' • 1 ~ t" t ~ $I 1 t If i J \ t .t i 

• Ii> This 'Word 'has 'nd cbrresPonding expression in English; on which account it is'used her~, and 
s'ignifies the detachment with all the officers of the Quartermaster-general's department and camp
cQlourmen of corps, &c.· sent forward t~ ,mark .out ;th<t ground for the camp • 

. , U 
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file from each Native corps, with two guns, five hundred l\Iysore horse, nnd 
an such sick and convalescents as were able to bear arms, were directed to 
be paraded at assembly-beating, in front of the park, under a captain nnd a 
subaltern from each infantry brigade,. and six non-commissioned officers 
from each battalion. These details were likewise destined for the pro
tection of the sick and baggage, in case of a battle, when, they would ne
cessarily take post. If the position of the army on the 20th ·, .. as in 'somO 
respects favourable, it had one disadvantage; the ,difficulty of quitting it.. 
In order to facilitate the accomplishment of this operation before day-light 
on the following morning, openings were made, from the left of each 
brigade, to the great road. This work, superintended by the officers 
appointed to conduct them to their places in the line of march, occupied 
the pioneers till it was dark; and much of the night ,was spent by 
the tro.ops in those preparations which had been ordered for the 'foh 
lowing day. 

On the morning of the 21st 'of December, about half an hour before 
day-break, the army was in motion. Sir John l\Ialcolm was directed to 
place himself at the head of the advance guard, which consisted of a largo 
detachment from the line. At the same time the campemtllt was ordered 
to attach itself to the brigadier-genetal, instead of proceeding in 'advance, 
as had been usual. In this manner the march was conducted about eight 
miles without seeing any of the enemy. But a courierarrited from lIolkur 
with a note, dated the same morning, which was couchea inl general te~s, 
of nugatory import,-such as that Ameer Khan had been invited to, come 
and settle the differences; and observing among other 'things, that the pre
cipitancy of the British army in advancing, savoured ,but little of a friendly 
disposition; that it had I?~evented him from sending back MeeriZuifer; and 
that though he had hitherto restricted his oWrl troops toJ,their position, yet 
their ardour was too impatient of -restraint to be, much longet controuled., 
To this communication,. the most intelligible part of ,which was the irn· 
plied defiance at its conclusion, Sir Thomas Hislop directed a. note to be 
returned in exchange, which Sir John l\falcolm, long experienced in Native 
correspondence, had ready with him, under the date of the preceding day, 
adapted to the foreSeen state of affairs. It contained, simply, a short re~' 
capitulation of the endea,·ours used to settle matters amicably, whic~ had· 
been frustrated by the injqdicious councilfh . .of the l\Iaharajah, and an in
vitation to avail himself of the renewed. offer of British protection, by 
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abandoning:'un. ~y _which: he .confessed himself unable ta contronl. 'Vith 
thiS ,the"~>urier . returned, ~atJ speed, the head ,of the line never having 
slackened its:.paceJduring t\rla interchange Ot communications . 

. Ab6ut nine,~ \ the)advance ascended an eminence over which the road Commefnce-
ment 0 the ac-

Pas..:ed .. l ·:From.henee there opened a comm'anding view of the valley in tion with Hol-r kur's horse. 
whiCh 'Was :fiituated the;to'wn -of Mehidpoor, on the right bank of the (Plan ll.) 

Seeprah';l the.:.'Co.urse .:Of 'which was. here marked by an avenue of trees. 
Thi~ plantatioUw' ;masked the main position of the enemy; but all the plain 
in frb~t;\vas.occupied wi1Jl their horse,l either in large bodies or in detached 
parties.o(;sklrmishers.1 These came forward, in the most confident manner, 
clo~e;to ~he h~ad'~Qf the advance ~ for they soon-uiscovered that there was 
nQj~tentiop;.ofJighting.theIn in detail. A halt was here made, to allow the (A) 

line to ~me'np, . as from· hence it .would be necessary to form the plan for 
future_ Ptovements-. FIore the summit of a s~all hill in this vicinity, Sir 
Thomas Hislop was enabled to obtain a general view of the enemy's dis
positions.: 'They appeare.d behind the river in two lines, of which the 
infantry and~ heavy 'batteries :formed the first, and the cavalry in masses 
the second .. , -The- next consideration was~ how to pas~ the Seeprah; be-
cause, though· ,the ~nformation respecting the two ford & 'in their front was 
still unsati&fa!!tory. it· ·was evident that to cross by any ford~ either· above 
or: belQw;·would.be the manamvre of at least an entire day,. harassed by theit 
hox:se,iand m~tJ)y' a4f!oJll).terT'mana:u~reorHighton the part of the enemy; the 
army~o£a!Nativ.e: Power never ,having accepted battle from a British army, 
under disad:vantages Qf positipn~. It was therefore resolved that the cavalry.-
witq $Ome,h~rse-~artille.ry. and light infantry, should be advanced, to deal" 
the intermediate; plaid, iand to. ,cov.eT a doser- ~reconnaissance of the features 
of the enemy's )j>osition, ami, the: means of approaching it. For the first 
of ~hese: purposegJSir ;.Tphn;l\lalcoIIIL was directed to move with half the ca· (D.) 

viliy towards-)~e ngbt,uwherc.,the majority of the horse were assembled in 
the plam, and in:occupation "of some small villages. These hamlets ,were soon (B. B.) 

cleared by. parties; iOr \ightl !infantryj and the 'skirmishers ,retired on their 
main l:iodi¢g:; )dfheS/l' ~vould ,have neen. 'chaiged~ ,had the ground, admitted (F.) 

it,ibut,it.":wasl'foubd,that;.;tbe1 'Were secured by'an.impassable ra~ine in 
their! ifrbnt, .·~.drt.heiguri.sJweredlccordingly .opened, lwhich obliged them 
to disperse a.n.d re~ 0 AJ part'descended .along the tight bank.of-the river, (a, a.) 

round the town .pf,l\iehidpoor,,-, arid !tha\ rest rejoined ,their army. While 
these.manreuvrps;.!too&.place.'tro the Tight anll front, the other brigade of (E.) 
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cavalry inclined to the left, to gain the bank of the Seeprah,"~t'~e village 
of Dooleit; where the commanding ground favoured' the ascertamment' of 
those objects with which the o~cer conducting the rec!onnaissance 'Was 
charO'ed. It accordingly pushed forward to reach that· point: 'beforo, the 
ene~y should be driven by Sir John :l\Ialcolm acroS!. the river;' and in its 
advance some detached parties of horse crossed the, head lof thei column to 
retire to the left, and were those which subsequently attacked tHe ,baggage. 
From hence the enemy's dispositions were distinctly viewed; 'and, from 
the bed of the river, the ascents of its steep banks at the nearest ford were 
partially seen in reverse; while the retreat of the horse across .it, gave a 
favourable conclusion as to the road and the depth of the water. It Was 
also ascertained that the more distant ford to the right 'offered nor prospect 
-of being useful. Though conveniently situated for the retreat of the 
enemy's horse, it could be seen that none of them retired by it: A further 
circumstance of much importance, in favour of the left fotd, was a Idng 
spit 'of sand under the opposite bank, which, as the stream' flowed Hose 
to the near bank, offered a convenient 'situation for the partial formation 
of the troops. 

Pd"age of the In the mean while, the line oC infantry was advancing under Sit Thomas 
liver. 

Hislop'S personal command, and had arrived' within abont six or seven 
hundred yards of the river, -when he was rejoined by Sir ,John ' l\lalcolm, 
and received the 'report of the reconnaissance. ,He immediately decided 
,that the army should pass by the single ford; and· the light brigade WaH 

(H) ordered across to seize the opposite bank, while a small battery was 
'~stablished on the near side to cover its movement.,,; 'This service !was per .. 
fotmed without any opposition, except that o( a powerful' cannonade, of 
'which, many shots cro~sed the river. The. erleniy's. front was generally 
at the distance of 800 yards from the left :bank.,., to which' it',was' nearly 
parallel. A little beyond their' left flank, the ·river ,took· a sudden turn 
:towards their rear, and continued in that dir~ctioJj for ti mile I and a haIr, 
'where 'Was a'deep ford, but without any road,down the bank, fOf guns. 
On their right was a deep ravin~ which run int()i the bed, of the rit'cr; and 

(b.) neat their centre was a ruined 'tillage, wliich mignt be termed the key of their 
position, as it had some el¢vation, and, ,vas' directl y: in rear of the matn ford. 
The enemy wer~ aware of its importance, fined it with infantry, and flanked 
it by their principal batterjes. ,'fhe_ BJitis_h cavalry and horse-artillery 

(K.) crossed ,after ~he light brigade; the former ascending the hank to the left; 
where they were partially s'kreened by s6m~ risi~g ground hetween them 
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andI:thelenemYJhnq~thl; latte~fdrmihg-;batteJ;)dn!r.ont'Qf the.lfQtd;o! ,At t4e. (.IIf.) 

sametime:a'1baUerynwas;formed ron ,tbe,)::ig'ht ,bank :c~nsid~rably, belp'v~vth~ (G. G.) 

ford~· to, ·keep1ill.uwID, in "1iome, [measure ior to' diveJ;t ,th~ cannonac;te,. w.hich 
played rwithflcopcentrated. effect "Where 'the tx:oops Were pa&singf It is 
necessary: llere',ta mention" that.·theIbanksi.of ·tWs river" Jik~ those o£ ,1llQ$t 

otheni'in·.Malwah,bare! at least twentytntetfeet high~ The means. of gettillg 
out ofitlieloed> is:gener.a1ly1by the IDOlith"of sdtnel r,avine, '0£ which ..then~ 
happened here.'to·.'b~two;t>f;several branches. Of these th'e light brigade 
were .orderedlto ltalCe possessio:q.., ill order to clear ,tlie bed;of :the river for 
the' rem.aining--bcigadea of! infantry. -These; were' ,crossing 'at about, t.wel ve 
o'clock, .and,'iwere '.diree~ed, :by 3.)couhtermar'ch, ,to ,bring' ,their! right it).' 
front." f\s"sdonJis.Ahi~'inanreuvfu:<Was~performed by the'first,brigade, ,sir 
Thomas. Hislop 'gave:ms 1orders· fq:t: !the attack rof ·the' enemy along their 
wholei front;· wit'}i,whattroup~hruicro.ssed,. leaving the secQnd'brigade Qf 
infa.'ntry" ',to f,olldW:-mi a: reserve .. , 
,. \ . ITdJSir,IohnlMalcol'm/was{gi"en tlfe:irhmediate,,ConimaJid .otthe ,tw,o ibx:i .. The Enemy 

d f ·-'J:'.· d" -a . h _1. f 4.L 1 t'. d h . 'd driven from ga eslO ,ttwantrM estloe t01t eiitta.(;.1\;iO . Mle leneIllY~S e~t;, ~ari :t e rUIJle then positIOn. 

village; and while the lst brigade ascended the bank, and .1opk.sufficient 
-ground to(1helrig~tt {or'itS:,formationd.ri.to line, :the; ligl1 t; :brigade. ar,o~el from 
'.the ravinesland.fornietllbattalion, 'cOlufnfiSi '.of 'companies' on-ita;!eft .. ;. 'Thb 
.whole of this ,op.eH1~on:waS performed lw'ithl great ~teadine~s, IUn.d,elha..n.te,oJ 
!bdth, ,rburld4l)liotrand graped'rom several-batteries. . By., this ;tiIile,the.,horae-
,artillery .. ;iweteJ;.tiearlyt sllenc¢a~ot dismounted j' 'for-tl;1eit Jigh~ pit:G(;}mwete 
;unequal~T Jhdwlhl'er?well!Serve{l~J'tol stand jtlgainst the:.heavy calibers: in. their 
front." ~ThetriUlgeidtlthejcavalr.y,had;, likewise' been found i 'by th~.enemi~ 
'guns .. , ,-:Fon.someHimc(theyrsufi'eted from~' party qf the, enemYllwholGam~ 
down tlIe ra,vinefw}ijclh~anked,balh positions'" ahd maintained .a ,galling! nre 
.till driv~n tOffi by>:af .coxnp~ny,'(~f ihfanJty brought up 'for that purpose. .A 
,~ll)ooth: glacis:, off about '$e.ven bpAdredr : yards ,;now, sepa.rate,d ijQth. '~x::mi,e$, 
:when Sir:;J olill1MalCblm;$'xiivision. f com. menced , "the}, a.ttack" .by -a,: \ rapid ,b'Jlt 
.ord¢y;~u;tvance'-Qn the"J'uined1village :andjthe ;ene'Q1y'slleft, whichlwa~,la.t". 
tterly bro.qghtJfol'ward :t{t enfilade.thisdexpeeted ~peration." rhe desp~f~te 
lservice'~as p~tformeA 'cwjtq, ,~uitable .detetmination t. ,and if ,the' tropps., ,Rf 
this ,diyisiQt} '!WQ.ntedl;tha >supportld£,a frielldly batter}'i;- they. '\:V¢r~,.a.ni-
imated bY:itlt~cheeting; re:8:ample,' pf"')their'l~eaders,~ among 'w;homJ.must:ilf~ 

4 - , , " I ,. 

.*, ,See In_ a!leplprandum to Appendix G. the. division OI (Jne apnY,mto Dngaaes at t~IS tlme~ 
/1.) I, i, 1 f t I, .' '1 " 
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counted Lieutenant-colonell\I'Gregor l\I.urray, whose services were gh-eli 
for this occasion to Sir John l\lalcolm, by whom he was placed with the de
tachment of the Royal Scots on the right. l\Iany were knocke~ down by a 
destructive fire of grape; but the remainder carried the village and bat .. 

(N. N, N, N) teries at the point of the bayonet. The enemy's infantry were lik~\Vise 
driven from their position; but none of their artillerymen abandoned their 
guns, and such as were not killed attempted to recommepce a fire after 
the infantry had fled: On the left, the British cavalry, who had been 
joined by the l\Iysore horse, were ordered to follow the movements of the 
infantry, and to make a simultaneous charge against the enemy's right. 
The decision and rapidity of their movement carried them. with little lon, 
to the rear of the opposed batteries. Some troops and guns, near the ene .. 
my's centre, still held their ground, having as yet been unattacked; but on 

(N.) tbe 2d brigade's ascending from the bed of the river, they advanced in that 
direction. The infantry in their front, finding both their flanks turned, re .. 
tired before them. while the Golandauze served their guns to the last. Such 
of the enemy as were to the left of the ruined village, fled along the bank of 
the river; but their centre pressed towards the right, with which it retired 
along the high road to Alloat. In this direction the British and l\Iysore 
cavalry hungon the enemy, who, intent only on flight, offered no opposition; 
and the 2d brigade followed still as a reserve. Sir J.ohn l\lalcolm's divi .. 

(P.) sion advanced likewise about a thousand yards beyond its point of attack, 
and then halted to re-form. 

P,lItlcll Stand As Sir Thomas Hislop ascended the high ground in rear of the enemy's 
and suhsequent . 

b
Fhghht'cpursuled position, he observed, in the hollow towards the river" their camp, which 
y t e ava ry 

and LIght In- had not been previously visible, still standing. Immediately he sent or
fantry. 

ders to Sir John l\Ialeo]m to move down upon it; at the same time the 
cavalry got sight of it, ~here they were in pursuit. Considering its attack 
more important than the service in which they were engaged, they aban. 
doned the pursuit of the enemy, to the l\Iysore horse, and -turned to their 
right on the standing camp, distant at least a mile and a half. They ar
riv:ed before Sir John Malcolm's division, but found it deserted; when a fire 

(d.) opened 'on them ~expectedIy from a battery further down the river, where 
some of the enemy still made a stand. T~e cavalry again advanced against 
this position; but, finding its front covered by ravines, they drew off under 

(0.) cover of a ':il1age to await the arrival of the infantry advancing under Sir 
John l\lalcolm. Sir Thomas Hislop likewise hastened to this point, ima .. 
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gining, from the briskness. Df the firing, that the enemy's left had 'onI'y retired 
on a. second position. He'accordingly ordered On a detachment -of light 
infantry ana ~ome·field"pieces to tum their right flank, while the remainder (Q.) 

of the 1st and lig'ht brigades advanced on their front. These dispositions 
obliged the enemy to fly across the river by which their left flank had been 
cove~d. It appears that ·this premeditated stand had been made only 
with a view .to.c.over:that part of their retreat, as the ford' was extremely 
difficult; and; that to facilitate its success; these guns had been prevIously 
placed in'battery. Sir Thomas -Hislop'ordered a fresh pursuit of the ene· 
my by the .cavalry and tw~ light infantry corps, under that active officer Sir 
John l\lalcolm; but the passage 'of the 'river' proved so tedious that none 
of the enemy were overtaken on the right bank, thoug~ they were followed 
as long as! day .. light remained. . 

The' line-now returned to the field of battle, and encamped nearly on -Situation of.the 
• • £:.. • • d· , Th- . k d' baggage durmg 

the-enemy's~ pOSItIon, but lrontmg- In an OppOSItff uectlOn. e S1C an the actIOn, and 

b lik \vi d th . f Ii '.\ d h" h h h d Joss on both aggage e se crosse enver rom t e groun w lC t ey a OCCU'-' sides. 

pietikluring\ tije!actibn" !lear the Tillage .of Dooleit, and where they ·were. as (Plan 13.) 

secure as: a: small guard well 'posted coiIId render ,them. Several 'shot, 
which,went over the cavalry, fell_among tnem.; and they were :partially at-
tacked by some' of lhe enemy's hor.se, who remai~ed, on ,that ~ide oJ the 
river.1 These were b~aten off,by the five hundred Mysoreans, .and,littlE; im~ 
pression beyond,~onfdsio~ was pr9duced hy their 'attempts. The, cavalry 
and light infantry returned about eight o'clock; the pickets' wer~ posted -as 
usual, and· thel troops: layton: their ru-mS; during. the ;rem hinder oV'the' night, 
after having beemdel\Igedlduting two> ,hours by.as severe a .fall df ,rain as 
can be imagine,d in, the: heavies,t. monSOOiD The loss of the enemy was ,esti-
mated at three thonsand men~, and one ,of .their chiefs, Roshun Beg,lwho' 
commanded the·batteHes about,thel :ruined ,village, was ·sevetely wpunded. 
Young Holkur,; whq was in.the-'actibu,on horseback, fled'witb ,the 'principal. 
bodies of horse: tbAlloat;.after. th¢ capture of-the guns; which a:n;touhted to, 
sixty-three of:all!calibers, fWith,many tumbrils of ammunition. The loss., of 
the British army: was :seven~'hunared and seventy .. eight men killed and 
wounded, including.thlrty .. eight ~uropean -and: t~enty .. seven N ati,re'ofHcers; 
and ,most' of the' wounds were' despetat~· being chiefly'maqe' by gun;·shot.or . 
grape. . . 

'-...:..........) ~;' It I. } c: ~t ; { 

I 

.' Vide ~ ppendix.. 0.' 
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The battle of l\lehidpoor demands many reflections, as well fr6m' the 
importance of its consequences, as from its being the on11 general action of 
primary order in India since 180-1; during which period the organiiation of 
the British army had undergone several alterations, and receh .. ed some im .. 
provements. The most striking feature of the battle \vas the bold measure 
of passing a difficult river by a single ford, in front of all enemy pO\Terfully 
posted. This has wi~h some been the theme of admiration,'arui with others 
of animadversion; for, in the present enlighten~d age, no common subject 
of morals is considered more legitimate for general criticism than the dispo
sitions of a commander in the field, however remote they may be from the 
circumstances of common life and general study. The partiCUlar informa
tion which can be conveyed in a public dispatch, on such an occasion, must 
be very confined, partial, and liable to misinterpretation j whereas the old 
pmc.tice 'of giving concisely the general results·, ofTers every thing of which 

• The Duke of ~rarlborough thus rt'pOrts the Battle of Blenheim, in lU, letter to Mr. Secre
tary Harley, dated August 14th, 170-'. #c In order thereto, we went out on Tuesday car]y in the 
moming, with forty squadrons, ~ view the ground, but tound the enemy had already poncttsed 
lhenlselycs of it i wbereupon we resolved to a~tack tbem. and, Il£cording1, ". JDarc~ between 
three and four yesterday morning from the ump at Munster, leav~ng all OUr leDta, standing • 
.About Si1 we came in view of the enemy, who, we fOUDd, did pot expect so early a yisit. 
The cannon began to play about half an hour after eight. They fonned themselves in two'bodies: 
,the Elector, with Monsieur Marrin, and their troops, on oui right, arid MonsieUr de 1'allarcl, with 
all his own, on our left, which last fell to my share. They had two little tituleta lxsidH a JDdras. 
before them. which we were obliged td pass over in their view, al1d Prince Slgene was obligt'd to 
take a great tompass to come to the enemy; so tb4t. it was on~ o'clock before the hau1e bf-gan. 
It lasted. with great vigour, till sun-set, when the enemy were ,obliged to retire, and by the bless
mg of God. we obtained a complete victory.';-The rest ~r this ~rt l~tter destribes the lo~ of 
the enemy. The Battle of l\Ialplaquet, being' of less importanee·tha.It that' oC Blenhe~, is re
ported by his Grace in a still shorter Jetter, to M~, Secretary Doyle, . dated Septembet II. 1109. 
" This motion or the enemy kept ouY anny fOr' tW() nights under .their a:nns l ~d in the eTening, 
as soon as the twenty-one battalions and four squadrons we ,Yi~e ,ex~ting from roumay. were 
come within reach. it was resolved to. attack them; and the ncceua..,. dispoaitions being made, we . , , 
accordingly began at eight this morning. The fight was maintained. with great obstinacy t.ilI neat 
twelve o'clock, before we could force their retrenchments, and drive them out or the wood into 
the plain. where their hone were all drawn up, and oura advancing UpOd them. The whole army 
engaged and fought..nth great fury, till past t.brre in the af'tenloon.. when the encmy'. bone be
gan to' give way, and to retire towards Maubeuge and Valenciennes,. and part of them ,towarda 
Conde. ,We punned them to the defilee of Bava,. with great 8Iaugh~. aD our troops behaving 
themselves with the greatest courage." 
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wdi$,ti.UcXlqdgt)1eJl.t~i'.tl,b~forme<\ at a ,distance" iWith01).t;attemptingl'\ln un
f~it :f3cnitiny. ':.; The:re;i$~tls. which.illduced .the meaSl,lre adopted"f\t M~l?:i,d
p()or~.lia~alreidy,.beeJ?.noticed, and little remains to, be add~d., 1h.e ford 

'ibelow .t11e. enemis' .p~sition .was impracticable for guns, ,and wou~d ,JIave 
'l'equiredfad edtireday:to.tender it passable; a- work which CQuld no~ pe 
~p,e'rformq~in_iront.6£:.theif·QverWheIIXling batteries. In Qi:uel:' t~ .Inm'?h to 
,$3.t, pbint,.lit.:-:would.likewlse have been necessary first .. to ba v~ poss~~sion of 
~ l\f.ehidponLi( close ll~der Jthe~walls of which place the road pa.sses. This 
.~ight,hamraccupied,the;whole·iday; and, thus the period would hav~ been 
,'WcniledS ~nrin~:;Wbich.the baggage a.nd cattle were exposed to,the depre
:da1ions "J)f~e'!J41elri)fs herse,. made more bold by ~uch,-dilatory ,c,ondp.ct. 
,TheJord::o£,J\1oondela; JQuranjles above; Mebidpoor, was dime"!)1t Qf ~c~~ss 
~on/liotlt"bank!.; IN one' but, ;by~paths led to it through ,a rugged c;ou~try; 
:arid> d.de.taufto[inot less:,tqan :ten ,miles would have been ,necess~ry; by this 
means, to approach their.JlQsiti.QJh_ B!!t supposing this manreuvre performed 

:~~.~t~~/.~~~~~~c~,~~ ~~lIp~r~u~ 40~s~, ,what ,prospe~t ~ould. ,ther~ 1?e that the 
~l\le~Yl 1"9Jll.f\ ~g~II.}~e,)Vj~~,. pas~_~~ r~ver-aI\ oper~t~oD.as easy iln,c} short 
to- t,4epl"1asLitt ~ould,haye·~been.difficult : and, tedious ,to ~he, Briti~h ~my? 
Ha'Ving done 1Ws, the river was still' interposed; their positioD'a'$ ·strong" and 

'theft retr'eaf-l:tf6re'tertairf'than frond.he' left banlt: Hiis ev'eli probable'that 

Jh~y,~~PA~~,~£r~i'~~'~li~§' ~~~~rn#lye-, 'in c,onse9.~H~ric~ of ~h~ r'econrlaissah,ces 
JP,~~,~;pp:BoJ4Jl~IS~.~; .~~~ t~~s;,~~~PQ~iiiqn;s~ems .~Q l>~, pqf.ro1?qra,te~,?Y the 
.impDrtant.rcirculllstance,ot :t~eir D9t"destroying the'-desc~nts iutQ, .tl1~ pi~n
t:ipal'ford'ill-;,tHeir'ftbflt~ "Withr;regard to the:second, ford hi their.:front,:l of 
:\V~i~h'tP~~tl(j~' ti~~fb'ee.D.' fu'ade; 'sullseqiitmt 'experi~hce 'verified'the ctmchision 

fq~~~a: ti~P'~fVP~~ if:~~:f':9,ini~~ ~~~":,#~l::atohce co~ld' d,esceIiif tli'~1 liank~ the 
,w~t,er:I':W.¥'IQrJr~~~:plg~~I!th~,P.~H9.II}n c.on~ist,~~ ,Qt Ja~ge ~Il{>t>~~y'stones, and 
.aft~rl an 'ent\te da.y'~ ,~QU(;.Qflall the pjqnee.r~''1it\was.fQ4Q.d, iqlpr~ctic~l:il~ to 
\get'a' $ingrercaptured/gun'acrd~sib 'On this -acoountthey,were.all ,con~eyed 
'btt1ie~ ~ore'(iHst;itif; 'btltlfuiliri'f6rd~, ' After'the'army had· t!rossed, any flank 

,~~r~~~~~~~~·~~<t~~Y.f~~~~:~~.~~tH~:l :t~ely; ~~re:wi~hiIi '~a.n~e orlar~e grape 
lrpw.h~~v;x g~~~ ;.;IW: ~ltl}!1,b.Q~ ,CPt~}4t~?-Y;E},~~~~~ ~~r~e"Jli;ld the' ~Ii,brtest 'Yay 
~_ut,Q(it.;wa~J;)y~~d~re~t.jltta~~, ,'J;bj~.~Jl!rc~~d~9.1 \l~ it h.~s,~iw;aYs,s4c~eeded 
Iwit}j British·,troops- on,a 'plainJ I~ltis!confdtmaple ,to· their genius; and .there 
rfs'~6retscliene~ shewn' by cOIIsulthig, u'nder'S'lich'circmnsfances, thi$. national 
iIisposition, 'thall'in the displaY' of 'arl1cquaintance lwit1i the stratagems of 
war. This feeling extends to the Native troop's'i6. 'the"'Bfiti~h "service'; for 

x 
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though it may not proceed from their physical constitution, they receive the 
esprit de corps from their European officers, as they enter the service in 
youth, with flexible minds. The qualities required, on the present occasion, 
were such as should enable the troops to endure with patience a destructh'c 
fire in the first instance, and afterwards to affront palpable danger with 
alacrity. This expectation was justified; and it may be asserted, that. the 
same result would have ensued, had there not been a single pound of pow-, 
der exploded by the army on the 21st of December.-

'Vhen a Native army receives battle, its position is generally marked 
by an obstacle along its front, difficult to be surmounted, and inclosing a. 
glacis, or a plain, to give complete effect to its batteries. Its flanks are 
seldom to be turned without a considera.ble detour, such as WQl.\ld give time 
for a corresponding movement; and the rear is always open for a retreat, 
or se~ur.ed by a fortified town.t This description contains the general 
character of a judicious disposition; but Indian armies shew theIJ1sclves 
deficient, by neglecting to take the full advantage of it. Tbey seldom op
pose the passage of the obstacle in their front except by a cannonade, nor 
attack their adversary before he has recovered his order. On the present oc
casion the enemy should have filled the ravines with infantry, and brought 
forward his right wing as he did his left; by which he might have crossed 
the fire of his batteries in the ford, and all along the bank. Nor would this 
have subjected him to an enfilade from the opposite side of the river; the, 
ruins of a village offering good cover to that flank. This disposition would 
likewise have deprived the British cavalry of the ground on which they 

• The same may be said of the battles of the Golden Rock and Sugarloaf Roc~ in 175' and 
1754 i and of the victory of Assy'e, which followed, as on the present occasion, an attack UIl8u~ 
ported by batteries; but what will be said of the battle of Corunna.. defensive on the Dritish aide 
with only four guns against several heavy batteries 1 This observation is given mert'ly as illus
trative, and has no tendency to detract from the general usefulness or artillery; which, with the 
small detachments of British troops, occasionally and necessarily exposed to tlle attack of grt'8ter 
numbers, becomes even more important in India dIan ,in Europe. As well migbt the circum
stance of there not having been a mounted dragoon in action at the battles of Alexandria and 
Maida, be urged as derogatory to the usefulness of cavalry. 

t Some exception to this general remark may, no doubt, be found in the battles of Laswarree 
and, ~ssye. where, by a flank movement of the British troops, the enemy was forced to chant7e his 
POSitIon b h' h ha h 0 ; ut w Ie per pa e would not have attempted, had not the infantry been commanded 
by European officers. . 
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formed; -and ifwas,this'Qversight on the part of the enemy which justified 
and determined Sir Thomas Hislop in attacking as he did. Having criti
cised the faults: of' the enemy. leJ not' those of the British side be over
looked.- The Ist lbrigade . should not have ·been countermarched in the 
river; by, -which the whole army was longer exposed to the cannonade. 
Had they asCended the bank, left in fron~, like the brigades before them, 
the head :of their column would at once bave stood on its ground. After 
this a deployment to the right would have been both more safe and expe
ditious than any'o1;h,er movement, within grape range, to take ground for a 
formation into line.. Tbe cavalry were not under the command of a single 
head; -and it accordingly depended on the good understanding between the 
two Brigadiers~ whcthel" the two., brigades would 'act in concert. As it 
bappened, no c9nduct could surpass theirs in charging the enemy; but 
their exertions on· his rear, were not marked by the arrangement which 
might hav€:f been expected from a sirigle leader.* Under a single authority, 
likewise, a mamtenance ,of the pursuit would probably have been pre
ferred to the attack of a standing camp, as distant from them as it was 
neat the infantry, who were in full possession of ilie field of battle, with 
an enemy flying in' 'disorder at all points visible to the whole army. The 
enemy's cavalry suffered nothing in the action, for they kept aloof; and 
when ilie batteries 'were stormed, they .immediately fled, which exposed 
their infantty:to bear all the loss, when they were subsequently pressed 
by the l\Iysore;horse, wh()'continued the pursuit. They escaped byaban
doning 'theirl elephants, (!amel~, 'and huckeries, which were laden with 
valuables. 

• It may be well to refer ~ere to the method adopted by Major (now Brigadier-general) Dove
ton, commanding the body' of cavalry co~posed of the Madras body-guard and the 1st regiment 
of Native ea.valry, employed to cut-up the column of infantry issuing from Panjalum Courchee, on 
the storm o~that place by Gener81 Agnew, in 1801, and flying much in the same disorder as the 
enemy's infantry from'"the field' of Mehidpoor. The tail of the retreating column was successively 
eut off, and ind~pende~tly destroy~a by'successive s<Juadrons; by which means every sword was 
brought into acllve employ. No attempt was' made to oppose the head of the colwnn, which 
~ght the~ ~ve beeD; induc~ to act with upaniIDity; but the operation in systematic detail was 
prosecuted in the rear for a distance of aboti.t 'five miles, during which the parts successively se
v~red couid n~~er escape or be succoured,'· and each squaaron, 'as it had completed one service, 
·was· carried "forward'to another." . . 
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Bnl1sh Light It has been seen that the light infantry and rifles acted. on. thi~ occasion,. 
Infantry are se- , 'd" I h t 'th h J.. ted th 
leel Infantry, lIke troops of the hne; an It 18 a so true t a ey ave ne" er ac 0 er-

wise since their formation.· They are, in fact, select infantry. and ,nothing 
else. Formed as they have been by draughts from other corps, the old men 
have brout:7ht with them all the habits of the regular: battalions. 'and the o 
recruits have of course followed the example oC their seniors •. It lis not a' 
particular exercise, dr~ss, and arms, which make light infantry or riflemen. 
There must be a disposition for desultory action, and confidence in individual 
resoutce, entirely different from that sympathy which carries men together 
in a body. It may be granted that such a disposition is to be acquired;, but 
not by men who have already formed habits in corps of the line. Thus; had 
the light brigade, on the 21st of December, been 'really light troops,. they 
would not have stormed the enemy's batteries. If, therefore. the Dritish 
light i_nfantry are neither used as light troops, nor fit to be so used, it were 
better for them still to keep their musquets and bayonets, as the arms best 
suited to the duties they perform. They have always marched well, be .. 
cause they are young and active men; but by no means better than flank 
companies of the line.t The French make excellent light troops, for that 
service appears conformable to their genius; but the same cannot be said 
either of the English, or of the class of Natives into whom English feel
ings, before an enemy, are infused by their officers. They love at once to 
encounter the very worst to which they can be exposed, and arguing from 
their own feelings, consider as ineffectual the cautious and indirect ma-

• In proportion as a corps ot infantry, however denominated, expend. a greater portion of its 
ammunition, it may be considered ignorant and untrained in ligllt-infantry service. 

t It is even asserted by officers who have seen both on service, that when infantry of tIle line 
have bad their knapsacks carried. for them like the light infantry, they have out-marched them. 
Tbis affords an uieful hint against relieving men habitually from that moderate encumbrance; for 
\\hen called on for an exertion, they no longer receive that additional stimulus and elasticity which 
a man, or any other animal, feels ell' being suddenly lightened. In elucidation of thia remark, a 

reference may be made to Major H. Smith's march from the night at the l!tb of A pm 1817, \\ itb 
flank companies of his own corps (1/14th Madras Native infantry), and or the lst battalion or tlle 
2d, and the 1st battalion of the 3d Bombay Native infantry, to sJtrprise a hostile body. At the 
expiration of four days and some hours, he had marched one hundred and fifty miles, and auc
cessfullyattacked the enemy, of whom seventy were killed and several prisoners taken. TIlese 
companies had carriage for their knapsacks, and the march was performed in the hottest time of 
the year. . 
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IJ.amvres,ofJight troopS.- _ lIhe ,-same ,dispo~ition. w~s fq\lud in' the infantry 
corps.. organized·Jor,·Nati!e' Power~ by a, f~w British advepturers;. They 
made.and receil:ed,.desperate assault~ whi.$ quite astonished their em
ployerS; arid dqrin~twentyyea~-3:ctiye servj~e.J when the number of French 
and Briti$ flfiicers!in Scindiah's'atmy :were equal, .only (our of ,the former 
to fifteen nf the-,latter were kllled!~ 

'\ . From 'Wha~haS.heeD:ptemis~d" lift :w\ll b~,Go~cluded~ that .more victories Bravery of the 
. '~..l' th fi ld h n" h ,., J d' hr h h b Troops the have been.galAt:..u...lD, ,e) e. . y' ~r.1bs ,arnues lP n la t oug t e ravery principal Cause 

f. d I ' of Bnttsh VIC-
of ,the traops~ -than by .mau~l.\vr~~ tl - the! pOll),man er. n fact, the armIes tones. 

are too 'fixnallJol' L~tens~ve lI?-anreuVl'e beyond p~nOll range. That they 
-ar~:cpntirfually: !pe.J:IP.iti~d :~ deploy withiq it" aI$O shews that the en,emy 
to be ~p.ed1With:a~;defiGient i-ll,a)l).Q&tjmportant part of military conduct, 
a' deficjen~y which~ obvi;ates t~~, necessity of abiding by those' rules and 
pr~caution~, wbicp. :are J'~specte<J, in, Eur9pe~ )\,n Indian army is com pletel y 
und~r th{t erE} of the~~Qmw.an.der,l~a ,mu!-!p .~s ~ single division ia in Europe. 
Thertd~, ~Jls~quentl:f' ,n9 ~OQW for ;tltos~ ~~culatio.ns which al'~ so impo.r-
t3.p.t'jn the ~~_~,.j>f~a_·Ja.rg~. ar(ny:., I l~ m~y Q~ argueq, perhaps, that the 
additi.on 9f. aq ;ally~s_ ~ptinge~~ augQlE:n,t& ,t411 nUI!lber -9f figh#ng men wbo. 
are to. he .a:n·~g~d,i;-P~tlit;.~ul?t Jlt $~ same, time, be allow~~ that th~y 
c;pmot h~ ~~~~XfeQ'l T~~ ;utIAo~t to. b~ gai~ed fro,m ~he~ is ~e occupa-
t!qn,o.I a P9S!Q.9P" ,-~4ich.play, hold ~n c~e~ the same n~ber.end descrip-
tJ_Q~l p( f.A~ ~!l~ll}y. ...N.~9st ~l ~o.rd. Lake's vi<;tori~s will be f~Jlpd aq- iIl~s-

• It is a pleasing fact tatind' the Brltisncnaracier mairitainoo by British subjects in all parts 
of the world, and under the most cheerless circumstances i and the lIard service and brilliant ex-

" I • _ ~ 1 , ... 

ploits performed by ,~ese .men and their corps, would do honour to any army. It would be a 
mistake ,to, supp<.>se .~~t p,e B~!Jne'8 corps were officered entireiy by Foreigners, because his,name 
is Fre~ch; an(ff!,henev:~~ f~~~',hay~ su,ff~r~ severely, the names of the officers killed and wounded 
are found invari~bll, ,to 1;Ie ~ntiSh. In the acti9n b~tween Holkur's and Scindiah's troops, in, 
Seftember ~.802.",,!~ ~d,,~? the ~tte'r :side ~ol~n~ yic~rs) hlajorUardingl. and Major Arm
str~ng; and, o? ~e. fo~~~ ,~~vres, ~a~~, _ an~ D~uglas, ,all, o.f -whom were killed, with six hun
dred of ,their m~n" out 0; fQurteen hundred killed and wounded", Only one officer survived, and 
1t.I,ajor Har~g ;W;~ ~ea)~n the o,~~r si,d~:_, i~ ~~,pr~yi~us ~ear also, Holk.ur had attacked, un
~er: t\t~ walls o~ Oo~e~ .• a ~~ of. Scindi~'s ~nsis~g of, four battalions, comm:md~ by Colo
ne~ Hes~ing'~ S?~.\,,_~~tw~s~~9 ~ imme~~ disJ>~~Y o~ numbers, ~ese battalions never 
broke! Three:-~ ~et:e ¥l~, one-fifth woun~ed, ,and o~t of eleven officers, se;ren w~re sabred 
at thell'~. , ,~h~~ Jnain~ !Ver~ C~p~s ~raham, Urquhart, and M'Ph:erso~ LIeutenants Mon
tague, Lany, Doolun, and Haden, all British subjects. 
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tration of this position; for he gained them all by a direct attack, which 
he himself led. Yet, if he rejected, or were ignorant of the stratagems of 
war, he possessed, in an eminent degree, that powerful influence of cha
racter which calls forth the exertions of troops. through their affections and 
admiration. They not only performed for him e\'ery thing possible, but re
peatedlyoffered themselves to evident destruction, in his presence, as in 
the forlorn assaults of Bhurtpoor. 

'Vhence can arise this extraordinary power of one man over others, or 
how is its cause to be analyzed? Elevated birth and titles cannot confer it, 
nor can riches purchase it: study cannot acquire it, and the most industri
ous exertions fail to accomplish it. No, it is a natural quality of the indi
vidual, an endowment from heaven, and as little to be obtained through 
human means, as the mind of a Locke, or the person .. of a Hercules. 



CHAPTER X. 

PEACE WITH llOLKUR. 

Advance oj the poo~~rat; Division. Its recall by the' Bomba!/ Government. Subsequent 
FerJ'{lissipn to advP:llC61 ,and j}l~rch to Rutlam. Arrangements at Mehidpoor. and 
Rejlecti9"'s On ,the Jl,etre{lt ,W a Nativ,e Army- Pursuit of the Enemy by a Light 
Detachmf!11i; I Advance an4 Junction of the. Head-quarters of the Deckan Army. 
and Goozer~t Div'isivn. 'separation of the Goozerat Division. and Re-junction of Sir 
John JJlalcolm's Detachment at JIundissoor. Negotiation ending in a Treaty with 
Holkur. The Reductio" of his Power a striking Example. Supply of the Arm!/ in 
JIalwah. Reference to Colonel 1Ionson's disastrous Expedition. Considerations re
specting the general Conduct of Operations in India. Comparison oj the War with 
Holkur in 1804 and 1817. View of the Progress of the Holkur State from its 
Establishment. 

A Reference has been made (p. 58) to the circumstances which prevented Advance of the 

th I bl f h G d· . . B d It d GoozeratDi· e ear y re-assem y 0 t e oozerat lVlSlOn at aro a. s a vance viSIOn. 

was further delayed by the occurrences in the Deckan. These induced 
Colonel Morris, with the concurrence of the Resident, to postpone its march 
till subsequent advices should be received from Sir Thomas Hislop. But 
Major-general' Sir William Grant Keir, on his arrival to assume the command. 
immediately decided on carrying that division forward to, a position on the 
confines of Malwah. There, at least, it might be within easy communica-
tion, and be enabled to co-operate promptly, if called for. This measure 
appeared the more necessary from a cdnsideration of the nature of the 
country surrounding Goozerat, the entrance to which might be easily closed 
against the -receipt or intelligence, and is full of obstacles to the rapid 
progress of troops. The high road towards Oojein, which in the former 
IVlahtatta war had been pursued by Colonel Murray's and General Jones's 
forces, appeared to Sir William Grant Keir, as it had to Sir Thomas Hislop 
(p. 89), the most expedient on the present occasion. The Major-general, (Map II.) 

acc.ordingly, commenced his march by that route on the 4th of December. 
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lIe crossed the Kurrah river on the 8th, after three marches; and on the 
followin fY day entered the Burreeah jungle; the whole of which is at all 
times infested by a predatory race called Dheels, whose name has been in· 
troduced already in describing the march of Colonel Deacon's detachment 
through the Seindwah Ghat. This jungle rendered the road extremely con. 
finecl, and the progress difficult, during two marches; in the first of which 
the baggage oCthe di!ision was partially plundered, while several men and 
followers were killed and wounded by the inhabitants. On the lOth an 
open country succeeded, and continued for the two following :marcbes~ 
which brought the division to the vicinity of the Dawud Ghat, separating 
the territory of Scindiah from Goozerat. This pass was descended on the 
13th, and the force encamped at Dawud. It was here overtaken! by a 
dispatch from the Government of Bombay, recalling Sir 'Villiam Grant 
Keir to. the occupation of a position near Jerroad on the Veesamuttra, within 
sixteen miles of the cantonment of Baroda. 

This measure was prompted by the threatening appearances among the 
Deckannee States, and was the immediate consequence of intelligence hav
ing arrived at Bombay, of the rupture at Nagpoor. It was apprehended, 
that if the Goozerat country were left destitute of a British force, the con
tagion of l\Iahratta feeling might extend even to the Guickwar ,Govern .. 
ment; and there were circumstances brought to light whicp rendered justly 
suspected' the dispositions of, at least, the subjects of that State. At 
Soangheir in particular, a station which communicated immediately with 
the Poonah territory, the Guickwar troops decidedly "poke of their expec
tation of orders to join the Peishwah. and to support the llahrattu against 
the British cause. They were actively employed in encreasfug their num
bers, and offered high PflY for military service. In fact, ·the saine crisis of 
affairs, in some respects, appeared 10.the Government of Bombay to be ap
proaching in Goozerat, as had occurred at' Poonab and Nagpoor, viz. that 
the assembly of troops for co-operation would be augmented into the means 
of hostility. The return of Guickwar troops, according to the Resident·s 
estimate oC the 20th of November, amounted to nine thousand horse and 
foot, independent of the two thousand horse which were intended to accom
pany the British force. Of that number one thousand seven hundred: and 
fo~ty-eight were stated to be at Soangheir; whereas the intelligence re
een'ed by the officer comma.nding at Beana, represented them on the 26th 
to be equal to five thousand of all descriptions. In the direction of 
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Pahlanpoor and Katteiwar,..theremaining'principal.points of dffence, there 
iwas no reas'on to expect a state of things more favourable. The contin .. 
gent of tWOl thousand ,horse 'had not marched' with the British force; and 
the ,alacrity 'which.!the Huickwar ,Government exhibited, in undertaking 
active and extensive levies~ was as suspiciofiS as ,it was superfluous. 

Undet thesel circumstances ,the orders for the recall of th~ field force Subsequent 
. permIssIon to 

were, disnatched from Bombay on the-8th of. December. Two days,after- advanhCC:' Rand 
t" . marc to \It-

wards" ho'Wel"'el", there :followed .a.' m-pdification',of those instructions ~ which lam. 

left ~ir :\VilIiam 'Gtant Keir still at liberty to- advance) in' case ,the ,Resident 
should ~orisiderl the ;interests'at )laroda secure, with a reinforcement from 
the division in the field. This ivariation, in the, oTdeTslwas~'Ptoduce'd'by the 
receipt of, letters froin Sir Thomas Hislop, written aftell ,his 'ktwwledge' ,of 
the, ·rupture at Nagpoor, and by-the apprehension of .the injury which the 
plans of the ,Governo'r-general might sustain, $ould. the I Qoozeraf force h.e 
suddenly withdrawn. Sir William Grant- Keir, on·teceivilig theflrst'order, 
.countermarched .tW;O: stages 'to Jerree.' 'Ther~ he received, on the 17th, 
the I second' orderj with';J: letter from the Resident, which induced JIim to 
,exercis~, ,tP~' discretion. given ·him, and ,to return to· Dtlwud. He arrived 
there, for the.second: time, on the 19th of December; having -detached to IBa .. 
roda a.; reinforcement, "consisting of feight hun.dred Native infantry and a 
'detail \of~attilleryi'which reduced his,force to four thousand, add sixtymine 
tBritisb, troopsli iErom this place the communication with the 'Head-quar
,tent ~f!th6!Deckan:army· became direct, though, at first, ;n~t ,expeditious,"; 
'an<:\ orderg were -receir.ekl to advru;tce'immediately by Rutlam,. to' favour the 
negotiations with lHolku~, i !Whicn ,were in 'progress. P;Ursuant to these in" 
structions, the ,force ·ad vi:mced ion the. 20th; in th~ee marches. reached 11et
Jawad, an~ in tW(l more, arrived~~ on the 24th, a~ its, destination. The 
s~all. battering"lttain;and a1considetable'portiQn of the commissariat stores, 
.had been,left ~ the ·rear at-Gtidra, .. as lnot likely to be r:equired iq advance; 
wbil~ they obstructed materially. the' progr~ss of the force. The grain, 
hOWeVeIjl being,rSubsequently «;alled :for froni ;the Head-quarters, under .the 
apprehen$ion of.a future, deficiency' of ,that larticle, 'was. 'ordered on by the 
first favoura~le, I()pportunity. . 
, . Having now conducted Sir William Grant Kcir's force to a position where Arrangements 
't' d' , . . at Mehldpoor, 
I S IDlDle _ late co-ope~ation was cal~ulableJ It liS proper to return to the ·oc· and reflections 

h' h ~ II d h ~ M 'd fi b' on the retreat .currences w lC 10 owe t e battle- 0... ehl poor. The rst b ~ect was of a Native Ar-

,the organization of a light corps to follow up the success of that day, and to my. 

y 
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prevent the enemy from re-assembling; while arrangements were made for 
the care of the wounded. and the ,establishment of a post, .which shQuld 
be a rendezvous for all detachments coming from the rear, and ,a place of 
security for the deposit of the captured ordnance and field-hospital. On the 
day following the action, a corps of Native infantry, with guns, was posted 
on all eminence commanding the town, into which guards were. sent to 
prevent plunder, as well as to establish the British authority'. The mo'St 
capacious dweIling.h~uses were selected and cleared out for the aCCOJl)~ 
modation of the wounded, and orders were given to repair the defences of 
the place. The captured brass guns were brought into the fort, and those 
which were of iron were burst on the field of battle. So much had the 
force been disorganized by the exertions of the 21st, that some days elapsed 
before a detachment could be prepared to pursue the enemy. This delay 
was ~f little importance, considering the nature of the retreat of an Indian 
army. So great, in general, on these occasions, is, the dispersion, t~at some 
days are commonly required to ascertain, for the. guidance of the pursuers, 
in what direction the principal body has fled. 1n vain should we look 
for those dispositions, which are expected from the regular army of an 
European power, to cover its retreat, and to repress the confidence of a 
victorious advers3.ry in its rear. There will be found no stratagem. to 
mask its route, cover its baggage, gain an advance, lay an ambuBcade, 
or mislead its pursuer; no efforts to check his progress, by the occupation 
of a defile .or a wood, the destruction of a pass or a ford, the blowing lip tir 
burning a bridge·. On the contrary, all impediments to Bight are suc
cessivelyabandoned, and it becomes literally a saU'Dt qui Pellt. ' This mi!
cOhduct will b~ attributed partly to the want of discipline in an Indian 
army. ana ofatrangem~nt in its leaders, which leaves 'every individual to 
Tely more On hims~lf than on his commander., It win also, depend.

1 
in 

instancest like the present, on tile nature of the'victory. which was gained 

t , 

• II must b~ confessed there are seldom any to be blown up or~, 
t IIBh~ MlDe manner!m at~ing army. if after 'prolon~ effort.t it be attacked in return. has 

li~~e .lP-r~ of making an orderly retreat. During repeated assaulu, it Jose. sight of it. defm
sivp disP9si,ti?ns, becomes unhinged and incapable ,or acting ih another clliection with ~ethod. 
Example~ to'this effect will suggest themselv~ in the flight ot the French armies, after the haul~ 
of thlpsre antl \v aterloo; t~ there will: always be room for great distinction bei"eed the retrf;at 

: of' a beaten ann,.., 'and o,f one whidi b.u Ilot fought. ' 
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bya,simultaneous charg~;of every poini bf, the enemy's line. If they give 
way beforeithis,' t4ere is an end of all immediate opportunity of making 
dispositions;' and the' subseq'uent re-assembly (if it take place) will be at 
soine predetermih~d rendezvous, or point of general importance. Such 
was Ramteak ,afterf the, action of the 16th of December at N agpoor, and 
Seeta .. l\lha~ onf the .present occasiQn~ 
, ,On the l26tltofDecember, :~dight detachment was formed, and placed under Pursuit of the 

" enemy, by a 
the'ordersbfi SitlJohnl Malcolm, fOfl the pursuit of Holkur's army, on the hghtdetach-

following mOtning.. This force consisted of the 2d cavalry brigade, the me(;~'ap IV.) 

lst battalion, of the 3d, regiment, und the 1 st battalion of the 16th regiment 
'Of N ativelinfantry, both light corps,' with four horse-artillery guns, and two 
thousand Mysore ,hdrse. ,To,this corps, a reinforcement was ordered, from 
the Gooierat ,division, [of two sq oadrons of his Majesty's 17th dragoons, and 
,a. Native. flank battalion.. These were directed to join at Koondla, 'on the 
27th, ifpracticab~e; but a delay in the receipt of the order prevented them 
from' arri\Tfug there in time~ and,theyfollowed Sir John Malcolm to Seeta~ 
.Mhao) ,wliithet he had ail.vanced with g{eat'rapidity. From hence it was the 
Bri'gadier .. general's: intention tQ.mak~, a night-march, on the ,29th, to Mun .. 
,dissoor; lbutleamirtg that, the enemy had. in the mean while, continue~ their 
flight, i~a north-westerly direction,' towards Mulharghur, he ~direc,ted his 
,March by N arg~ut, ~d arrived there on the 30th. Here it was ascerw,ined 
!that the enemy had countermarched with the intention ,of proceeding to 
Purtabghur, leaVing ; only a body of horse at Mulharghur, and proposing to be 
jo~ed<at.iMnhdissoor by;th~ follQwers and ].lazars, which ~ad.fallell in the 
rear. A corresponding movement was ,therefore made on the latter place, 
to whIch the Mys,ore horse,; and: a squadron ,of Native cavalry, under Captain 
James Grant, were, ,sent .in. advance on the morning of the 31st. Bya 
rapid IJ?3l'ch they succeeded. in. surprising and capturing the whole .of the 
:cattle, bazafs, t&c t -under; the. walls 'Of Mundissoor, which place belonged 
to Scindiah. Sir ,John Malcolm likewise arrived on the same day, and 
was here overtaken by orders to halt for further instructions. 
. The arrangements which: Sir Thomas',Hislop found. necessary at Mehid- ~dv~ce afnd

h Junction 0 t e 
p~r~ 'were not c::ompleted till the 27th. 'On' the 28th, the army marched in Head-quarters 

h 
' d'· i ., I', of the Dtckan 

t e ,U:~C~Of1 ~f Ta:u~~ proposing to mee,t the Goozerat division on the ~':!e:a~~h'i-
Ch~mb\11~. ju the vicini~y o( t~~t, place, to which Sir William Grant Ketr !ta~ sion. 

been requested to direct his movements. He was at the same ,time required 
to order on his heavy train to Dawud, for such further operations. as, might 
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eventually occur in ~Ialwab, should the enemy not submit, on,being beaten 
out of the field. ThE:; weather, at this period, wa.~ extremely inclement, as 
has been already noticed, when describing the latter operations against the 
Pindarries. The army accordingly did not arrive at Tau} tm tbe 30th. 
having advanced by the route of l\Iundawal. On the same day it was met 
by the Goozerat Division, which marched on the 28th from Rutlam by Jowra, 
and took possession near that place of four guns with some ammunition, 
which had been aba,r;doned by Holkur's troops. The Chumbul separated 
the head-quarters of Sir 'Villiam Grant Keir and Sir Thomas Hislop; and in 
the course of the day it was resolved, that Sir John l\lalcolm's pursuit of the 
enemy should be suspended, as only calculated to bring on partial affairs, 
and to prevent a more decisive action, for which the strength and composi. 
tion of his force was held to be insufficient. Sir John l\lalcolm's division 
had ~een found too weak to cope with Holkur's army, when he first ap
proached it, during his pursuit ot Cheettoo Pindarree; but the posture it 
maintained then was very different from what col\ld be ~xpected aftcr its 
defeat; and Sir John was, .no doubt. equal to the re"duction of its dispirited 
remains, at the end of December. Both columns marched again on the 31st. 
in the direction of l\lundissoor, and encamped within two miles of each pther, 
on the banks of the Soamlce river, four miles in rear of that place; Sir 
Thomas Hislop's head-quarters having arrived on the 1st of January, and 
Sir 'Villiam Grant Keir's on the 2d. ; 

~~~ag~~~r~~ In tbe mean while Holkur, finding the activity of Sir John l\lalcolm's 
?e;~~~~~~na:fd pursuit, which had already. reduced him to great distress, followed up by 
~~~~~'b~~h- the remainder of the army, had made overtures of submission. The prelimi-

d
ment 

at Mun- naries of a treaty havinsr been accordingly furnished to him for adoption by 
1550(>r. ..., 

Sir John, they were bropght back, a little altered, on ,new-year's-day, by 
l\'Ieer Zuffer Allee, with Holkur's signature. There now remained no enemy 
in this quarter but the Pindarries. Against them, consequently, it was 
resolved to direct whatever troops could be applied to this purpose, with. 
out withdrawing from Holkur's vicinity such a controu} as should enforc~> 
the conclusion of a treaty already so happily commenc~d • .Sir 'Vi11iam Grant. 
Keir was accordingly directed to march with his division, on the eveni~g. 
of the 3d, towards Jawud, near which place CheettoQ was known to be en"l 
ca~ped; and on the following day the army changed ground to l\Iundis-

(Plan 14.) SOor, twhere Sir John l\Ialcolm's detachment rejoined. . 
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. .' ~' . h d ' f h G I . d :Negotiation ,; , ~Bftlil~(htlie,t '6' <>t ers-o t e' overnor-genera 'Were'reCeIve I·respect ... endmg m": 

iug' ihff terhls tb be' given to Holkur under a new'state of things; and Tan- ~~l~~r~vlth 
tihh Joglfhaving·arrivetl itl camp by'invitation, on the 3d, no time was lost 
hl' proceeding to' a! conclusion. The' tenus proposed' Were, the confirmation 
brthe engagellients'with Aineer Khan;- the cession to the British Govern-
ment 6r 1tie ->tlalths''Of Holkur upon the Rajahpoot States; the cession to 
Zalimsiri'g~ 'Rajah- or Kotah, 'of four districts formerly rented by him; the 
confirmation, 'titidet the guarantee -of ,the British Government, to Ghuffoor 
Kliaif and hi~Jleirs, o(his jaghire, amounting td 'near four lacs of rupees per 
anIniin', ont "the- coiidition ~or !iis maintaining a quota of horse; 'the cession of 
the tribute of.Nursirigbur; ana,the cession to the British Government of all 
Holktir~s- possessions within' and fo the south of the Sautpoora range of hills, 
hicluding~KhaIidesh, Uinbur-, 'Ellbor-a, and all his other possessions in that (Map HI.) 

quarter. Duting three days, these terms were discussed with much earnest
ness'arrd'ingeriuity; ,and, respecting SOme of them, a considerable stand was 
made oy ItoIKur's:ininist~s, particularly those which regarded Meer Khan 
and~hls 'relaliohl Ghliffoor Khan, both ·of lwhom they reviled with great acri-
mony,llS disloyal to Itheir ·sovereig'Il. Ghuffoor Khan had been the first to in-
duce Hblkuf's mind 'to submission, by refUsing to fly' with. him beyond Pur-
taoghur ~ and under lUs influence Meer Zuffer Allee, acted;in personally open-
fng 'a ,channel fht negotiation: These'two l\Iahometans were not ~fess bitter 
than the l\Iahrattahs, whom they denounced to Sir- John MalcOlm as Ii the 
viorst 'of infid~ls:'" Whafever shew of discussion, howe'Ver~ Hblkur's 
part)t'migIWtise, they'were sensible lthat they must submit :tOI the terIi1~ 
ptes~ribed'; land' theit:nbjections'were generally accompanied' witH. an ap-
peal 'tal tlie' generosityl of 'the ,G6vernor-general, and by no means to' the 
alternative 0(1 a 'rtirtherl conte'st. For this indeed their master was entirely 
unpr'ep'an!d, -as die reiriaiIi~ 'oPhis' infantry were nO longer 'acting under his 
orders. T~'e1 were~ 'on the;cohttarr, with R(jshuu'Beg' at RaDlpoora, where (Map IV.) 

this:officer nad' siiteen gUDS!; land;usurped:the'authority 'of that toWn. On 
the' 6th: the'treaty wa~'!concluded r ana:, lOll' the following:tlay, copies were 
interchaiigea1by' 'Sir iTllbinas lHisldp' aiid Tantiah Jogh in a 'public 'manner. 
under' ttle:'cereni?riy 'of;al fdy~l '~aIdte from the park~, with tM:} 'attendance at 
lfead:':q, ~'d.rte' rs f of all 'the 'field' aha )st{lffiofficers of the' arm y .. I t consisted, ,in 
all, IOrs~veIit~eD! artiCles~ 'andJptovided,; in' addition: 'to the tenns 'alre~dy 
enumerated, that the HolkUrYState'shbuld receive :the 'protection; of "the 
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British Government, by means of a military force, to be con,eniently 
stationed for that purpose; that a British Resident should be received by 
Holkur; that he should submit his differences to Dritish arbitration, and 
hold no communication with other Powers, nor receive any European or 
American into his service, without the concurrence of .the British Govern
ment; and that he should maintain a quota of three thousand horse at their 
requisition, but no further force than his revenues could afford. 

Thus was reduced to a state of innoxiousness and dependance a Go
vernment which had long been a prey to internal feuds, and a receptacle 
for all the elements of disorder and danger-. 'Vith all its weakness this 
Government had taken pride in its independence, which rested on that most 
vicious of all foundations, the power of inflicting more harm on peaceable 
neighbours, than its own situation made it liable to receive. As expressive 
of thisst:;tte of things, the late Holkur signified to Lord Lake in 1805, that 
his country and property were on the saddle of his horse. lie also wrote 
to General 'Vellesley, that, in the event of hostilities, countries of many 
hundred coss should be overrun, plundered, and desolated. So much mi~ 
rule obtained throughout his dominion, that his revenue was insignificant 
compared with his territorial possessions, and perhaps not greater than the 
countries left to him were capable of producing, under proper management. 
His system was plunder and exaction; and the expense of the force he 
maintained for this purpose, was much greater than the contributions which 
he levied through their means. Unable thus to pay them, they were re
duced to plunder for their own subsistence, and consequently became in
different to his orders. When they found their own existence depended on 
a combined exertion, they assembled round him; but if their interests were 
separated, no fealty cou!d be expected under such disorganization.. Ac
cordingly it has been seen, that Ameer Kban, his principal Sirdar, aban .. 
doned biro in the hour of need, to secure for himself and his heirs the gua
rantee of the British Government. The situatioIi to which 1I0lkur was thus 
reduced, could not fail of producing a forcible effect on the minds of all the 
Native Powers of India. The rapidity of his downfal Was such, that the 

• • The result of a complete victory OTer Holm's army, considering its constitution, was foretold 
by the present Duke of Wellington, in 1804-, when offering a memorandum fQT • campaign against. 
that Chief. ' 
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a¢count-, o£\.the< commencement.;of hostilities could .only be considered ~ 
tb~ nearprecu1'$or.:of their termihation;l:and this under circumstan.ces ,cal· 
dulated,t()Jimpress:theni!'with despair,of the success of any futur~ s,t\'uggle 
against.lhe.Brif:!shGovernment. In.his frontwere'drawD,upthe forces 9fthe 
th:cee'Presidencies,:!a1La distance, of more than one thousand lllile& from two 
oftliem..: lnhiStear ;\vet.e the extremiti~s ofIndia, composed of jungles and de· 
serts where her could.find no resources,< and, :which Iwer.e inhabited on one side 
byal people fat 1\Yab with all ~trangerSJiand OD; ,the other by the natural enemy 
of the Mahratta, lla,nte. ,A D)or~ fotcjble, exposition of the British power 
could notbeJdesired than ,the present state of things exhibited. Nipe-divl· 
$ions' were: in' th~ Jield: be,tween, the Pllnj\lb and the KistQ.ah., Each Qf 
tliese.wer~ comp,o&e.d J~£a p:n>portioJl ,of,every arm, and .equal to .m~et jnd~· 
pendently any bo9y ,Qt tQ(} enemy which.. c;ould pe b.ro\lg:h,~ c;oll,ectively into 
the'Jield~- tTD them nO,game)" of Jp.di~ appe,ared impervious; ,andt the ,qnly 
imaginable oB~trQ.e.tipJl' to their progress. was, the proJ:>abl~ scarc~ty ,p( pr.o• 
vjsiorufin, a:'barrell ,CQuntry. Even ~1Jppli~& they ,caq'ied wit~ thelI!" by 
meanslm . .a. system;) Ito.- ,w:hic;h;th,e ir.regulaf gov~rn,men.t of a N ~tive Rqw;er 
CQuld} .n~ven give- effect ... "Thtts the; Qazar of a, Br~ti.sh pamp ,h.as sQ~etimes 
beelli ilie tlnly)s~a.t of plenty in a, .t~ct of m,any ,huI\dt~d, lllilt}s, ,d~popu· 
lated.by 'a;dreadf~; (amine * . 
-' iFrom! the;de.structi~e ravages of Pindarriesi it{ might. ~e ~Qn~,lqqed t~~ ~~~;~:f the 

l\I31wah; witliin.:.and'On tha'border~ of.which th~y .w~r~ ~!i~~QHs4~4,! ~F"ml9- Malwah. 

have-,been forind, nne ill tivAFed, andi its . .tQwns de~etted. ~hjs, po;wev~;r, was. 
by; no.means ~e ea~e~, ,and~though the ,gr~in ,wa& in ,Il\a:QY: insta:Qc~s, pjd,~en 
or refUsedi:'the superabundancCt: p{ .fox:age n~~r ~Jl th~ vill3:g~s, prp~l~~m.ed. 
the extent ofjts production" ;lJ.i{;~ }V~a .s,cllr.ce1y tQ b~ seen~ bu~ ~heat(gr.e,w 
in£onsidemblaquantities,'. aJld,;wa~Js90n adopted, by the ~~tive VQPPS as 
their· cQmmon foop,ol'): I~ fact, laft~ th~ ;.A.!J.lly pf t~e Dec~~~ ha,d crQss~q! the 
Nerbuddah;~suchiwas~ tlie,ahUndJlnce. that .pJ;"~vaUed, :P~t4 for ,lJ?eIl,~g, cat;
tle,hthrough::1lid activity pf1,~ ,w:eJJ .. a.rr4ngec;l \CQ:wJAiss~ri~tJ' tl}.ilt ~ir: Th,qmas 
HislQp·iunindlWas:relje"\!edJ:rppj.JI,~y allxie~y ,on tM$! important\PRjept. ,~.up. 
plies whi~were,at fiist'.ca1JeqJotw;;t.~~Jx:q}JlJ~.,i,ta~t H.u3;rt~fs"lb.~s!flqle. ,~~~,l!-
a real incumbrance. Under the apprehension of possible scarcity, at the 
opening of the campaigii, -tlie Gover~meRt 'oIBoinbay had been requested 

• Such was the case in the Deckan at the close of the Mahratta war of 1804. 
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to fonn a commissariat dep6t at Soorut. A similar application had been ad
dressed to the Resident at Hydrabad, for the collection of grain, through the 
Nizam's officers, at the points of Nandeir, Ellkhapoor, and l\Iulkapoor. 
The I,utter supplies were not collected before the troops returned, and the 
former were never brought forward; so that perhaps no troops in India ever 
before carried on their operations with so little dependance on their.dep~ts. 
This was a happy result of able arrangements, and freed the troops acting 
from the southward, fl~om the fetters of a rigid attention to a formal base 
and line of operations, so unsuitable to the nature of the service to be pcr
formed, particularly at a season when all the rivers were fordable. 

Reference to Some satisfaction will be derived from the reflection, that the termina-
Colonel Mon- • h h D·· h 
,on's disastrous tion of hostilities with HoIkur took place 10 a quarter were t e ntis 
f"xpeditlon, • d I l'.. bl· army formerly suffered its greatest dl~grace, un er ess ,avoura e Clfcum-

stances, of which want of provisions was not the least. 'Vhatever faults 
were 'to be attributed to Colonel 1\lonson for the disasters which attended 
his ill-fated detachment in 1804, the superior Authority cannot be absolved 
from the responsibility of the deplorable consequences which followed this 
expedition. Colonell\lonson was detached into the heart of IIolkur's coun
try, immediately previous to the filling of the rivers, with five Native bat
talions, and not a single European corps or a mounted soldier, except such 
irregulars as had lately been received into pay, and were therefore ill suited 
to be trusted in a situation so dangerous to their fidelity. lie was to have 
co-operated with Colonel1\lurray from Goozerat; yet there appears to have 
been no combined plan established for them. N either officer was conse
quently aware of the intentions of the other, and each retired to avoid the 
consequences of an unsupported contest. Under the circumstances of Co
lonel 1\lon80n's situation, if he was ordered to ad vance across such streams 
as the Bunnass and the Chumbul, it was his duty, in the absence of express 
orders to the contrary, to establish on their banks such posts as should give 
security to the means of recrossing them, to dep6ts of grain, and to small 
escorts following his rear. The strength of his force after these ded uctions 
should have determined the distance of his ad\'aIlce; (or an offensive ope
ration, or manreuvre, must ever be preceded by defensive dispositions. 
When he commenced his retreat, ~e badness of the roads soon obliged 
him to abandon his guns, and with them the means of keeping the enemy 
at a distance; while the desertion of his horse deprived him of the means 
of ascertaining their intentions and more distant movements. Always, 
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~however y ~ whenr ther tro0p~, were 'called on to: act, they acquitted' tnemselves 
~itlrvaloilr,and~effectt:fo\",the Beng-al.Sepoyslnght well, and despise irre
,gulal:'horSe as-:much~qs: any infantry in the world. But after the passage of 
-=the Bunnass;·sa.map.y:diffitulties accumulated around them, that they lost 
'altcQn1idence, jn'lthemseJves, ~tl.d. in a leader who· :was unable' to ehcourage 
.theqt.' ;in 1.heir IQwn langp.age; ,and their further retreat was a complete 
-,.out..* ,:1 t-~, 

It 'Was',thi~ rlisaster -whlc,h taught the Native Powers, and particularly 
-Ho~kur's..MmYt,to :consider a British force as no longer invincible, or British 
measures.' ,as inFallible; ;and when this ~s followed by the defence of 
BhurtpDor,: the. :h:ppression was confirmed. Such, however, was the idea 
!eo.tettained of ,thl} -perseverance '?£ tl;te British Government, that 1t had the 
,credit of:always :contemplating with re~tlessness, the means of repairing 
the injury rurteputation had sustained. Thus, whenever the object of any 
:of its military preparations was not immediately 'obvious, it was the fashion 
:to refer itlo:Bhurtpnor-+-a habit, which~ probably, ceased only with the 
:recent reduction uf ·Hattra,ss. This 'published to India, most opportunely, 
·that ,astr6ng _profile waS an· insufficient security: 'against the means and 
-science at the: disposal of the Governor-general . 
. ' .' It will follow~ ,from. what has been related, that however successful a Conslderati°hns 

. respectmg t e 
:diret:t attack o.f an. Indian army. in: the field may invariably prove, able ge- general con-

< • duct of opera-
.neIakarrangements.i" ,late, the indispensable basis of the successful termina- tlons in India. 

, •. The for~ l!it4 wp,ch: Colpnel Carnac penetrated from the JUlPnah- to Sero~o-e in 1781. was 
~pr~isely of, the ~a.xq.er !!tr.ength ;With Colonel MOllS9n's, and in many respects found itself similarly 
ilituated the,re; )'or it w'as bara;sed on a:ll, sides, deprived of supplies, and ab;~ndoned ~y the Na-' 
'tin! allies who~e"frlendship was ·caIcriI,ated'on. 'In this distress it recurr~ to the unfailing expe
·dient.of ofrenSite' niimretl~e" kda~ hlglit.!.fan marched to attack'Madbajee Scindiah's camp, thir
'teei1: IIliles distant. -:nu~ tJucceeded agreeably to the most 'sanguine ~xpectation, for' the enemy 
rw~r!'l dispers~; l~~v,ing.~ny guns, : ammunition. anq elephants on the ground; 'after whic.h. tl.e 

J.>r~tate~ re!X~~~frt>nL ~cin~~'s ~~rr~tories be~e ~~essary. 
. ,~Th~se, 3.!~I, in, fact" ~o~g mo!e ~all; " abood, l?eginning:" an expression which, how~yer 
trite and prov:erbia1~~ow, :w~s equafJ.Y~oiiSiaered an old saying in the time of Polybius. "F,?r 
'when 'die 'andents)said' tha£ a wo~k bedun wall half bompleted, their intention was to warn t..s that, , ~ 

;in every'uiidertaking; .out- greatest p~ should lie employed to make a good begin'cing. And 
though this JDann~ ,of~pressio,n lllay be thought by lIWly to be raised beyond truili, yet; in my 
judgment, it rather falls below it. For-we may ~oldly say, not only that ~ work begun is half 
completed, but also that the beginning is c~mnected closely even }'fith the elld. for how can )'Ve 

Z 
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tion of a campaign. These arrangements" must, no doubt, be decided by 
principles which have received the confirmation o( experience since the art 
of war was reduced to a science. Yet their successful application, under 
circumstances so different from those which gave them birth, can only be 
the result of great natural sagacity or experience. A British division which 
keeps the field, is frequently so small as to be incapable of making a can· 
siderable detachment. Yet without detaching or falling back, it cannot 
bring up its convoys, which occasionally must move some hundred milcs 
through a hostile country, between the source of supply and the front of the 
operations. This is one of many considerations, which are fairly calculated 
to startle a commander um'ersed in the conduct of a campaign in India; 
for whatever altenlative be adopted, seeIPs to involve the loss ofwhatevcr 
advantage may have been gained. The success which attended the advance 
of General 'Vellesley's convoys in 1803, will appear more surprising than 
accountable. Their escorts were always weak; the distance of their march 
was considerable; and they were frequently attacked and threatened by 
enemies, whose disparity of numbers seemed to admit of no hopes of safety. 
Yet either by general good arrangement, by particular stratagem, by the 
undauntedness of the troops, or perhaps by the fortunes· of the General, 
they arrived in safety. They were, however, generally commanded by 
able and experienced t officers; and supposing it was always possible to 

properly begin, unless we have viewed our undertaking to its utmost bounds; and known from 
whence the work is to proceed, to what limits we design to extend it, and ,,-hat also is the enJ 
proposed? "-Hampton's Polybius, ii, p. 200. 8vo. wit. 

• Fortune is a most desirable ally, however uncertain she may be considet'ed; and though in 
the selection of a command~r, her attachment to him may not openly be acknowledged as a mo
tive, the circumstance will ha\'e its weight, where Court influence does not interpose against public 
opinion. The ancients were not so squeamish of confessing her influence; and Cicero, a philo
sopher as we}} as an orator, in giving instructions for the composition of a funeral oration, desires 
that, in the case of a General, he shall be extolled for his good fortunes, as well as for Ill. hran~ry 
and skill. 

t Captain Baynes, with a few compan1es of Native infantry and four hundred MylOre horse, 
repulsed the attack oftive thousand of the Rajah of Berar's horse, on the 3Ist ofOctobcr, 1803; 
and brought in safety his convoy of fourteen thousand bullocks to Aurungabad. whither Gen~ral 
WeHesley's camp had fallen back from Berar to favour this junction. In the same year, treasure 
amounting to three lacs and a half of rupees was dispatched from the nritish territory toward. 
Hydrabad, for the use of the army in the field, under an escort of a single company of Native in-
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make the selection, it may be concluded, that in their abilities the com
mander had placed much of his reliance for success. 

'Thile giving due credit to the troops and the plans which reduced 
Holkur's power in so short a period, compared with a less effectual cam
paign against him in IS04 t the great change which had taken place in his 
army. as well as in that of other Native Powers, must not be overlooked. 

Jeswunt Rao Holkur certainly had superior military qualities; and 
under his personal command the army of his State arrived at the summit 
of its celebrity. His victory over Scindiah and the Peishwah in 1802, had 
given him great reputatjon; and he cunningly deferred his hostilities till 
the British army had been much exhausted by a campaign, in which the 
forty battalions of Perron had, ~fter several severe actions, been ,destroyed. 
The regular battalions in Holkur's service had been commanded by Eu
ropeans as well as those of Scindiah; but these being all British subjects, 
who refused to fight agairi~ a British Government, they were put to death 
by the orders of Holkur, who relied on -his own skill, independent of the aid 
of foreigners. This was only in character with the previous events of his 
life; for his birth was illegitimate, and his rise effected by his natural cun-

fantry, commanded by Lieutenant Wight. Near Paungul, this rich convoy, laden on bullocks, 
'Was attacked by a body of fourteen hundred men, on the 11th of December, and defended 
during two hours with a loss of twenty-two men out of one hundred; but the enemy was 
repulsed and the treasure saved, though it was subsequently obliged to take post till reinforced 
by an additional escort from Hydrabad. 

The eumple on the side of Bengal is less striking, because all convoys were drawn from the 
Jumnah, a comparatively short line; and this difference renders it the more necessary to be men
tioned, lest no greater dangers, than a small detachmellt can repel, should be inferred to exist, from 
the foregoing instances. One convoy of one ll'undred camels was lost on the 4th of October, 1804, 
within a short distance of the Commander-in-Chief"s camp, near Muttra; and a convoy from that 
place, of twelve thousand bullocks, escorted by a regiment of Native cavalry and a battalion of 
Native infantry, was, within a few miles of the camp at Bhurtpoor, attacked by Meer Khan, with 
eight thousand horse and foot, and saved only by a seasonable reinforcement of a regiment of 
dragoons and another or Native cavalry. In like manner a convoy of military stOles, treasure, 
and grain, on eight hundred cartsJ and fifty thousand bullocks, escorted from Agra, for the siege 
of' Bhurtpoor, by a regiment of dragoons, two regiments of Native cavalry, and three battalions of 
Native infantry, was attacked by all the hOrse of' the Rajah of that place, and of Holkur's and his 
other auxiliaries; 'iIlid was only rescued from destruction by the movement of all the remaining 
cavalry, and two battalions, under General Lake's personal command. 
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ning, activity, and ambition. 'Vith such qualities, he wrested the govern
ment from the legitimate and elder brother, Cashcc Rao, whose timidity 
and weakness were unable to support a contest, and who in fact had re
~;]gned his claim in favour of Scindiah. Tl1e regular battalions were gained 
over, notwithstanding the inflexibility of their commander, Dudranee. who. 
fled to Perron when he could no longer controul the ~entimcnts or llis corps. 
Thi5 ofilcer it was who originally raised them for the service of Tokajee 
IIolkur, Jeswunt lbo's father, in 1791, when they consisted of four batta
lions only, but were gradually enereased to the twenty-four which took the 
field in the last l\1ahratta war. The sudtlen rise of his power was therefore 
as remarkable as his precipitate downfall; and having now brought under 
view his power during the l\lahratta wars of 1804 and 1817, it may be ac
ceptable to the reader to have a cursory retrospect of the progress of the 
Holkur State, traced from a remoter period. 

Jes\vunt Rao's father, Tokajee Holkur, was the first of the name who 
had any transaction with the British, during a long government of thirty· 
one ycars, from 1766 to 1797; and he was the nephew of the first of the 
Ilolkurs, Mulhar Rao, who received lands in l\lalwah for his services, as the 
leader of a northern l\Iahratta army. This establishment of the family 
took place about the year 1736; and in the life of the first chief, there was 
no collision with the British interests. It was during Tokajee's govern
ment that important transactions between tbe Bombay Residency and the 
l\fahrattas had their commencement. Holkur, like all the other l\lahratta 
chiefs, was interested in the contest of the Peishwab Ragobab, whom the 
British Government supported, for certain cessions about Soorut and Bom· 
bay; with which he purchased their assistance in 1775. These cessions 
were in the following year relinquished, with the exception of Salsette, by 
the Treaty of Poorunder'concluded with the ministers of Poonab, Ragobah's 
enemies. In 1779, the unfortunate expedition from Bombay for Ragobah's 
re-establishment, was the commencement of a war in which Holkur was 
again engaged against the British. He offered no opposition to the march 
of General Goddard from Calpee to Soorut that year; but was conjoined 
with Scindiah in operations against him in Goozerat in 1780. In 1781 Ge
nera1 Goddard was' employed to command an expedition against Poonab, 
which it was expected would be depri,"ed of Holkur's assistance, by a de-
11lollStratiolJ made against his own territories in l\lalwah, from the side of 
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Bengal. This 'expectatiob was, however, unfounded, fot' Holkur despised 
the menace, and assumed a: position at the head of the Boar Ghat, to qp
pose the passage a/the British army from Bombay. In this be was worst
ed by a spirited attack of General Goddard, which carried all his batteries; 
and after th'e general peace, negotia~e4 in 1782-3, he never appears acting 
against· the British, till the Jast ~Iahratta war, when he had risen to that 
importance from which the present war' has obliged him to descend. 

I 
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CHAPTER I. 

PURSUIT OF THE PEISH\V AH TO THE REDUCTION OF SATARA. 

Flight of Bajee Rao to the Southward; pursued b!J the Fourth Division. Flight ami Pur
suit to the Northward. Return of the Peishwah towards Poonah, and consequent Alarm 
there. Gallant Defence of Koreigaum. Succesiful Retreat to Serroor. Rejiections 01~ 
this Exploit. European Troops in India. how to be considered. Return of the Foul't/, 
Division to Serroor. JJlarch of tM Deckan Reserve from Chillnoor to PUlldel'poor. 
Countermarch to secure a Convo!J. Pursuit of tlte Peishwah to the Southward. Re-

jiections on the Service cif CavaIT!J. On Horse-artiller!J. The Peisltwah turned to the 
Northward. The Pursuit resumed by the Fourth Division. Junction of both Divisions, 
alld Reduction rd'SataTa. 

THE operations of the Fourth Division and of the Reserve of the Army 
of the Deckan~ were unconnected with those of the divisions in Malwah. It 
has therefore been found convenient to defer a description of them, till they 
might be brought under one view. These operations, after the Peishwah's 
flight from Poonah, consisted of a pursuit so unremitting as to offer few in
cidents on which the'narrative may rest. Yet the unvarying circumstances 
which may possibly impair the interest of this chapter, are those which 
entitle the troops employed to the praise of fortitude and perseverance. In 
the relation of this part of the work no prolixity could render it more de
serving of attention. Yet while this reason may be sufficient to account 
for the summary manner which is here proposed, it must be confessed that 
the materials are, on some occasions, too scanty for a more diffuse method. 
This obsex:vation particularly applies to the Fourth Division, whose marches, 
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as well as those of the Reserve" were incessant; and .so haras.sing~ as to 
leave little leisure for recording, or even for reporting minutely; the. result 
of their exertions. The country, likewise, was so much occupied by scat .. 
tered parties of the enemy, as to render extremely difficult the transmis .. 
sion of the smallest paper of intelligence; and where it did pass, consider· 
able delay, and risk to the bearer, attended its progress .. 

FlIght (.f B.1Jee Drigadier-general Smith's arrangements at Poonah ha\'ing been com-
R ... o to the d . I' I . 
soutl,ward,pur- pleted on the 21st of Noyember, he commence hIS march on the .0 low .. 
sued by the • 
Fourth DIVI- mg day, m search of the enemy, who were understood to be at ~Iahaollce. 
sln(~lar VI.) near Satara, ,,,here the N cpunkur joined him with one thousand Arabs nnd 

nIght and pur
SUit to the 
northward. 

two thousand horse. On the 24th the Brigadier-general was at Rajwarrah. 
where he halted to rest his troop3, after the fatigues undergone, through the 
whole of the previous day, in getting his heavy guns up the little Boar 
Ghat. On the 25th the division made a march of twenty-four miles, during 
which it came in sight of two thousand of the enemy in front, whom the 
Brigadier-general pursued with the cavalry, horse-artillery, and light bat
talion, but without coming up with them. A larger body hung on his reat 
during the latter part of the day, but without depriving him of many bul .. 
locks. On the 27th the division halted at the foot of the Salpee Ghat, 
which it ascended the following day, under a shew of oppositjon from a 
body, who threw some rockets, and increased towards the end of the 
march to the number of three or four thousand; while in the rear there was 
an equal number. On that and the following night, the Peishwah was at 
Poossasaollee, which he left before day-light of the 29th, by the road to 
l\Ierritch, with five thousand horse, composed of the N epunkurts * and Put· 
wurdhun's *; confiding to Gokla *, with the main body, the service of ob
structing the march of his pursuers. This chief, with the Vinchoorkur
and the elder Gorparah~, placed themselves at the Neivee pass; 'expecting 
that the division would march that way; but it made a detour by the right, 
and disappointed this arrangement, arriving in four marches from the Sal .. 
pee Ghat at Poossasaollee, where it halted on the 2<1 or December. .. 

!n the mea~ while, the Peishwah, flying south from Brigadier-general 
SmIth, found hImself necessitated to double towards the northward by,Paul 
derpoor. For, at this time, the Resene under Bri!!adier-general Pritzlet o . • 

., See the Description of the Peishwah'$ Force", p. 16. 
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was advancing from the' Kistnah, as' will be hereafter described; and 
further to the east was the Nizam's frontier. The division followed the 
Peishwah to Punderpoor. and halted there on the 8th and 9th, having been 
greatly incommoded and haras~ed during the march, by large bodies of 
horse, which surrounded it, and contracted its means of procuring provi
sions. On the 9th at night, an attempt was made to beat up the bivouac of 
the principal body of the enemy under Gokla, distant about ten Pliles. 
For this purpose a detachment of six hundred men, with two gallopers, 
was placed under the orders of Lieutenant-colonel Wilson, of the Bombay 
European regiment. But a smaller body, belonging to the Vinchoor chief, 
being foundjn the road, the necessity of attacking them prevented the SUf
prise of the'main body.* 

Learning at Punderpoor that the Peishwah had gone to Peirgaum, the Fhght and pur-
SUIt to the 

division followed in that direction, crossing the N eerah at SOOfut, and the Northward. 

Beemah at Kundoogaum. As from hence he continued his flight towards 
Nassuck on the Godavery, the pursuit was maintained without a halt, to 
Serroor, where the division arrived on the 17th, and was joined by the 2d 
battalion of the 15th Madras Native infantry, which had encamped there 
since the 6th:. This arduous march, of three hundred miles in twenty-six 
days was performed with the incumbrance of heavy guns; for on leaviI)g 
Poonah, it was a matter of great uncertainty' what measures would be 
adopted by the Peishwah, who had the option either of ,keeping the field. 
or of standing a siege in 'one of his numerous strop-g forts. AS' that measure 
appeared no longer probable, Brigadier .. general Smith dropped his train at 
Serroor, and made other arrangements fOf' a more ,expeditious pursuit. 
These occupied him till the 21st, ;when he received a convoy of provisions 
from Bombay. Thus prepared, the. next day h~ left Serroor, under the com-:-
mand of Colonel Pitzsimon, .with orders to detach the 2d 'battalion pf the 
15th Madras Native infantry to Peirgaum on the Beemah, to join the Reserve 
shortly expected in that 'quarter; and marched lightly equipped, passing 
Ahmednuggur on the 24th; and crossing the Pheira on the 26th, at Oolar. 
He was induced :to, follow this rQllte, from unders~anding that the Peishwah 
had 'proceeded:to the left by Kullumr and'Joo~eerJ where there were seve-
.ral passes, "which, it w~S' reported, the, enemy had broken, up_ ,It was also 

• See.Appen~ H. ,1. Irot CasualtieS! to this date. • 

2A 
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in the Brigadier-general's "iew to interpose between the Peishwah and the 
Ghats of Khandesh. • On the arrival of the division on the Pheira, the 
enemy, finding it already north of him, abandoned his intention of visiting 
N assuck, and fled precipitately to the southward. 

The division continued its march up the ri,'er to Sungumneir. It being 
a~certained there, that the Peishwah, having been joined by Trimbukjcc·s 
mfantry, had suddenly taken the road towards Poonah, the division 
followed him, as expeditiously as possible, through a rough and confined 
country. The passage of the 'Vassoora Ghat, on the 29th, was attended 
with considerable difficulty; the rear guard not rejoining till noon the 
following day, from the necessity of dragging all the guns, through the Ghat, 
by hand. To obviate further delay, the division was fonned into two 
parts: one * continued the direct pursuit under the Drigadier-genera1's 
personal command; and the othert descended the Ghats under Colonel 
Boles; to prevent the Peishwah's return towards Kbandesh by an eastern 
route. The head-quarters of the division marched by ,V uttoor and Kullum, 
and on the 2d of January, reached Chakun; the Peishwah having arrh-ed 
there, on the 30th of December, with the supposed intention of repossessing 
himself of the capital, which was within eighteen miles of that place. The 
division was, at the same time, distant one hundred and twenty-eight 
miles. As the Peishwah was also accompanied by the whole of his army, 
and had a powerful influence among the inhabitants, much solicitude was 
naturally excited in the mind of the commanding officer, for the safety of 
the important charge confided to him. 

Colonel Burr had, at this time, under his command three Native bat
talions, including one of the auxiliary corps, with some light artillery. 
Also :Major Cunningham had arrived at Poonah, on the 28th of Decem .. 
ber, with seventeen htmdred irregular horse, for the purpose of mus
tering and paying them there. The Colonel, doubtful of Brigadier-general 
Smith's movements, was only certain of his being at a considerable dis
tance; which appeared so remote, as to favour the supposed designs of 

* Consisting of the horse-artillery, the second regiment of lladras cavalry, his Majesty's 
65th regiment of foot, the light battalion, and the 1st battalion of the 2d regiment of Bombay 
Native infantry. 

t Composed of the foot-artillery, the Bombay European regiment, and two Native b1ttaliora. 
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the Peishwah. In this state of affairs, he considered himself authorized 
to augment his 'means by calling to his aid another battalion' 'Of Native 
infantry from Serroor. Accordingly, at his requisition, Captain Staunton 
marched with. the 2d battalion or'the 1st Bombay Native infantry, two guns 
under Lieutenant Chisholm, of the M~dras artillery, and Lieutenant Swan
ston's detachment of two hundred and fifty reformed horse. 

This detachment 1eft Serroor: on the 31st of December at eiO'ht P. 1\1.' Gdlldntdefence 
- , , I:) , of Korelgaum. 

and at ten the following forenoon, had reached the high ground overlooking (Plan 15.) 

Koreigaum, at twenty-seven mil~s distance from Serroor. Captain Staunton CA.) 

was now presented with a most cheerless prospect. In the valley below, 
lay the whole of the Peishwah's army, consisting of twenty thousand horse 
and nearly eight thQ.usand foot, encamped on the right bank of the Beemah, (E. E. E E.) 

above the' village of Koreigaum; under the walls of which, the high road 
to Poonah crossed the river by a ford. Luckily for this detachment, the 
'road to the village, which was on the left bank, was unoccupied by the 
enemy. Captafn Staunton pushed for the walls of Koreigaum, and sue .. 
ceeded in gaining that position; before it 'fell entirely into the hands of the 
enemy. They wete little aware C?f the approach of the detachment; but 
soon concluding what measure it would adopt, they likewise detached some 
infantry to secure the village. Both parties accordingly succeeded in oc-
cupying a part; and the village· Was immediately afterwards surrounded 
by bodies of horse' and foot, with two heavy guns. The' Peishwah ascended 
an eminence at some distance' to await the contest, and to encourage the (D.) 

troops by his presence; while his principal chiefs gathering rbund him, 
flattered his hopes with the early destruction of this small but resolute hand. 

The village of Koreigaum. is very irregular,' and composed of terraced 
buildings, some of them substantial and surrounded with a wall. ' It also 
contains a small choultry, of which the British 'gained possession; but the 
most commandirig situation was left to the enemy.. Good positions- were 
however obtained for the two guns; to command the avenues by which the 
enemy might approach "in force; 'but even this advantage was greatly re
duced, by their being exposed .to _~_sniping Jire from neighbouring walls. 
The village became extremely crowded; both horse and foot, as well as 
baggage, cattle, and followers, being obliged to take shelter in it; and a 
multitude of the enemy pressing on them with daring impetuosity. Sit1)
ated as the two parties were" the British had every reason to eJ\.pect, that 
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even a desperate resistance must soon be overcome; and ,Captain Staunton 
failing in his endeavours to drive the enemy from their strong p~sitionsf 
was reduced to the measure of defending his own: 

In this state was the detachment, at tweh'e o'clock at noon, cut off from 
the water, under a burning sun, after a long night march and no subsequent 
repose. On entering the village, it consisted of five hundred Native in ... 
fantry, and twenty-six European artillery, besides ,the hotse, who bad DO 

room to act, and were uhsuitably armed for defence, wpendismountcd. These 
troops were commanded by eight European officers. including two assistant~ 
surgeons, who were more usefully employed in encouraging the fighting 
men, than in attending the wounded. The infantry 01 the enemy, who· 
advanced to the attack of the village, are represented as. three bodies or 
one thousand men each. They were all, probably, Arabs, for that corps 
with the Peishwah was estimated at three thousand. No regular descrip .. 
tIOn can be expected of such a conflict, It consisted, on one side, of iru· 
petuous attacks, repulsed by desperate sallies from the other; for, wben 
closely pressed, the detachment, in order to gain room, was obliged to 
charge with the bayonet. This measure, therefore, was frequently re· 
peated, and with success; but as a charge must always be led by an 
European officer, the majority of these became disabled by death, or 
wounds, in successive attacks. So much execution .was done by the guns, 
that the enemy found no important impression could be made. till they were 
taken. These, therefore, became the object of aU the direct attacks; as 
well as of the galling fire kept up, with aim, from behind some walls. In 
one of these assaults a gun was taken, Lieutenant Chisholm was killed, 
and his severed head sent off as a trophy to. the Peishwab; but the gun 
was immediately afterwards retaken by a successful charge; and the enemy 
driven out with much loss by the way they came in. . 

In the. course of the day. Lieutenants Swanston and ConDel1an, and 
A~sistant.surgeon 'Vingate, who were severely wounded, were placed for 
safety in the choultry; but this small building fell into the enemy's pos .. 
session in one of their successful attacks. Conceiving that tbis advantage 
ensured to them the victory. they gave way to the desire of plunder. and 
put 1\1r. 'Vingate to death. in a spirit of cruelty.! The same fate awaited 
the two remaining officers, when Captain ,Staunton, Lieutenant Jones, and 
l\lr. 'Vylie, the only officers left unhurt, vigorously charged the enemy in 
turn, recovered the chou/try. ,titl\ all the lost ground, and rescued the 
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lives: aD theitJcpnlparuons .. ! ;Yeti ,with ,all ~the 'success whi~h had, hitherto at. 
tendsd: tqe7!1efenceI o£ Koreigaum~ 'the loss was ·S.O great, and the exertion 
attended with so l.lluch exhaustion from 'want of water ,and refreshment, 
that: some! .::ot>-the tnen, ,both European and Native; ,considered re~istance 
hopeless;' 'and; expressed a; desire to apply (or ,terms. Their commanding 
offiCel"yJlOw~vet,d$U~h is the result: of education, formed a, 'better judgment 
o£the,staiero£theii- affhlrs,:l while hctencouraged :them to, persevere, he re· 
presented) ;the.' forlorn prospect. .Of 3.i surrendel" to barbarous~ and 'cruel ene .. 
niie~, exasperaten by: the coptemplation'oftheir ,awn losses., This exhorta-
tIon had .th~ ~esired effect, and, the. enemy began to doubt the success of 
further: -attacks.l: They: however ~ maintained their originali ,position ,in the 
village tilLnine ~ .. ;ML, whem ~hey ,finally. evacuated it to seek repose and re .. 
fr~shmtmt;; !a:t>preherisiv~" probably, of being: exposed to_ attacks, in thei~ 
tqrn, ifthey,temairied .longer. Under covel' of the niglit the detachment 
got a supply of :water, and, made preparations fof' rene,wipg} the contest 
nextlWlrrting,l:being.how in posSession .Qf the whole qf the !Village. But 
the:-eneiDy were .satisfied witli the}attempts1which had been already made; 
ana day .. lightr an Ithe'2d ,disCovered them, lpreparing to move off on the 
Poou.ah'roadj1 TJUS'had now become'necessary, as on that, day ,Brigadier,:, (Map VI.) 

general Smi~1i arrlved:b.t Chakun'. 
- ~rOml s)lbsequent;'accounts. it :appears, that ,the Peishwab's army were Successful Re-

h r '~ hl diu:, . d fi K' th h h' treat to Serroor. to a~e':iIia:l-C e ;lfOn "ue preVIOUS ay, rom, oreigaum, j oug ,t ell 
IIioveniellt:was::·def~rted!un\lsually late!; and that, had the detachment 'aN 
rived ,there"='a:j))hourllater,,:this severer\cont~st would never have) occurred. 
Captain -Stauntoni "W~s entirely ignorant ·of the. position 'Of the- Fourth Di ... 
vision.:, It wasitheiefolJe incumbent' o'n,< him to provide for his retreat to 
thE; point froItl· whefice h~ marched. His :want of ammunition'and provi .. 
sions precluded his reml1ifiing'~~ere ,he. was, an~ the continuance of his 
progress tOJpoonhh.:was:impraHicable, :seeing. the enemy already. occupied 
that :rolil&; It l 't:ieeing1 · 'at 'thl1 ~same timeJ' that' they expected this .measure 
tOlbe attempted; as,.the'yrIayalh:hat iijay:anani'ght at Loonee. "They,<.also, 
endeavo'ured . .t:b ifidh~C! the~etlichment ltd mbve' to, the same place,. ,by send-

-ing'in: spies',l ~s frombMajot e.unllingham~·,with.an',invitationlto meet him 
there, -and't'o matchJihto PQUnah'J '! Captaj,n Staunton appeared to:acquiesce~ 
~nd made' hi"s;atta:rrgements f for) ihe' copveyance of lhis'ISick.;, lfor some; ~hb 
were'iable t6 rides on1buJlocks r ,and :forl theJ remainder, ib ,blankets, ishifig,t6 
a pole; to be:carried lbY,their!colnraues., j,But,asl night fem instead,.o£,fol~ 
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lowing the expected route, he took that of Serroor, and at nine o'clock the 
next morning the detachment entered that place, with their guns and 
wounded, with drums beating and colours flying. Lieutenant Patter .. 
son here died of his wounds, but the two remaining wounded officers reco .. 
vered. Of twenty-six artillerymen, twelve were killed and eight wounded; 
of Native infantry, there were fifty killed and one hundre~ and five wounded; 
and of the reformed horse, ninety-six killed, wounded, and missing: whilo 
the loss of the enemy ,~as estimated at six or seven hundred men. This will 
be easily accounted for, by adverting to the situation in which their attacks 
were necessarily made, in avenues raked by the two guns. On one of these 
occasions they are represented as having suffered a dreadful loss. An artil
leryman serving his gun, half filled it with grape, and let them approach 
within a dozen yards of the muzzle before he applied the match; nor did it 
miss fire to disappoint his coolness, but discharged the unusual contents 
where" no effect could be lost. It seems that this detachment marched 
with what would generally be held a superabundant supply of ammunition, 
both gun and musquet; the deficiency of which has been, on so many occa
sions, the cause of unavoidable surrender. The 2d battalion of the 15th 
Madras Native infantry, which bad marched on the 23d of December for 
Peirgaum, returned by forced marches on the evening of the 2d to Serroor, 
having been called in from its insulated position, by repeated expresses, on 
the approach of the Peishwah. 

I t would be difficult to form any opinion but .one, respecting the in
flexible defence of Koreigaum. Thus the public, as well as every con. 
stituted authority, though differing in the expression of their sentiments on 
many occasions, concurred in bestowing their unqualified and enthusiastic 
.commendation of the behaviour both of officers and men. In the general 
alacrity to acknowledge their services, the hackneyed expressions of applause 
appeared~insufficient and unsatisfactory. In oruer to strain the imagination 
to the utmost, this brave detachment is represented as having defeated the 
attacks of the Peishwah's entire army. Such exaggeration, probably, arises 
from a common quality of the human mind, which renders it incapable of 
forming a distinct idea, when under the influence of admiration; for there 
can be no greater' mistake than to imagine the attack of Koreigaum by all 
the Peishwah's forces. His choicest infantry, amounting to near four times 
the numbers of the British force, assailed them, on all sides with an im-. , 
petu05uty and perseverance, to be surpassed only by that with Which the 
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assaults were repelled.. 1t does not even appear that this division of the 
enemy' was ever relieved or reinforced. There were probably no more, 
brave enough to,take their places. Reinforcement was also unnecessary, 
where already more were present than could act simultaneously. The 
twenty thousand ca,'alry were distribu.ted over the plain, on both sides of 
the river; but-none of this arm. could be brought into action. The utmost 
effect which could have been produced by this developement of the whole 
army, was to appal, through the eye, a handful of men, with whose num
bers there was no parity". But this handful was composed of soldiers who 
required to be addressed through other senses, and despised a display 
which could only impose on the ignorant and untried. The unembellished 
report· -of the commanding ,officer, clear as it is modest, will always com
mand, from the intelligent, higher admiration than any figurative exhibition. 
The facts were such, that their unadorned exposure presents the most 
forcible appeal for well-earned' applause.t If a similar defence occurred in 
European warfare, and proposed for its object the detention of the enemy 
from some other point of great importance, it would be justly appreciated 
on that account; but in the absence of that, or some other object of equal 
moment, it is a question if such determination would be held excusable. 
The apparent hopelessness of the situation would afford sufficient argu
ments. for the necessity of a surrender; and the detachment might, or might 
~ot, according to circumstances, be permitted to march out with the 
honours of war~ But this reasoning applies to civilized warfare, where 
prisoners of wat .are treated with respect; whereas," with a· Native enemy, 
no dependance can be placed on their promises of security. 'Vhenever 
they have been trusted, .ilnmediate slaughter, or cruel treatment, has been 
the invariable consequence. The faith of a British officer is so well-esta
blished, that Native garrisons will surrender to a British fotce; but, per-

• Vide Appendix. I. < 

t ,There appears a sort of fatality_ atta.c~~~ to the name. of. Koreigaum; for in a village of that 
ap~llatioh did pap~ O'Donnell and Lieutenant Morgan. of the Madras Establishme:qt. with a 
company of Native infantry, and details from corps in camp drafted into new corps, take post in 
1803, on their march from Ahmednuggur. -They were attacked by twelve hundred horse, and 
three times their own nuntber of foot, at intervals, during two days, and as many nights, till 
relieved by a detachment sent to their assistance, after having in three sallies killed a number of 
their enemies equal to their own strenatb. 

• I:> 
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haps, there is no example of a body of troops, in the field, laying down 
their arms. 'Vhen defeated, they expect no quarter; and the irregularity 
of their flight is such, as to afford no opportunity of offering them terms. 
Their chief is generally, on such an occasion. the first to fly; and there re
mains no one to be answerable for the rest, or to whom the victors can offer 
terms. 

The characteristic, common to the defences of Koreigaum and Seeta. 
buldee * is, that the positions were maintained without any Euro{>ean force, 
except the detail of artillery and the European officers. The corps which. 
were engaged on these occasions have shewn themselves to be bra"e troops; 
and there are, no doubt, many more as good. on the establishments to which 
they belong. Yet it would be a dangerous precedent, to draw, from 
these events, arguments against the necessity, at all times, of a strong force 
of Europeans in India, even though an insulated instance might be Ilhewn of 
a Native behaving better than an European corps. On this subject, some 
reasoning has been already adduced; and the opinion ought to be ever 
maintained, that the possession of India will be risked, whenever the num· 
ber of Europeans shall be diminished. They are in the Indian army what, 
in ground, is the key of the position, in which the power is concentrated. 
They answer to the centre of gravity in physicks, which being supported, 
the body is held in equipoise. Did they even produce no other effect than 
the emulation excited by their presence, it would be deplorable impo1icy to 
withdraw from the Native troops so strong a stimulus. European troops 
have ever maintained a high character in India for bravery and discipline, 
which are seldom separated; and they are always maintained under the 
immediate eye of their officers, who have few objects in this country to dis
tract their attention. It is only required that their services should be pro
perly applied: they wete never meant for pursuing Pindarries. The irre
gularity of such services would injure their discipline; besides that, the 
train required for their provisions would render quite nugatory such an at. 
tempt. The European foot in India will act in the capacity of grenadierst, 

• The same remark applies to Colonel Montresor'. defence or the position of Seedaaeer with 
three battalions of Bombay Native infantry, on the 6th or March. 1799, against the Soolawl'. 
army. durir.g six hollI'S, until relieved by General Stuart. 

t Marshal Villars calls them. "faf'fM tk fillfanterie." 
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whiCh fo~h}eH}Hn,Europe c()mpo~ed: a liistindt cOJ;'ps*. The dragoons, ili 
like"rilanner, ]shdnld he, ~n$idered a'S" the Beaty horse; and, in a general 
l~ar}:they:'''11~nevef'want'an opportunity of being so used. 'Vhy more of 
them,were:notbt()tIgnt, iIi advance; from the l\iadras establishment, can only 
have arisen fr.onl:tlieranticipation,. tha.t the operations. of the war would be 
of too desultory a nature for their empioyment. 
; . Qn th.er.2d.mifanuary, Brigadfer·general Smith learned at Cha~un the 

~itu;ltioIU)£Oapt:,Staunton,'s' detachment, 'on the previous day, at Koreigaul11, 
whithe:c qe'hastehed 'OlLthe following'moming t~ his relief. Finding that he 
~~ ,retqrnea to' Serroor, the:head.quaTters of the division'halted Oli. the 4th, 
lia.ving matched~sixty~one miles .during the last thre~ days, after a constant 
PlOveII;lclltlof\ten,days sinc~ it left'Senoor. On the 6th, it returned to that 
place, .jind 'halfed ,ther~ oir tPe. 7th, when ·it- was:. r~joined by the detachment 

.... ~... ~," I 

. • The, i~t€1- '(ippoo SqQltaun sl;tcwed no bad idea of the use, though. not of the .management, of 
Europe~s, when'he d~cl3.rt;.d, that had he a corps ot ~~m in his service, l].e woqld carry them all 
in tfooiies, mid; 'oh 'th~~j,~ope~ OCC!lSlon-, slip them, like the hunting tiger, fl:t their prey. The play
fUtness of tha Etfrbpeanicli~radter/compared with that of the Asiatic, throws an air t)f frolic over 
the 1Do.st.desperate undertakings.- One ot'these waS thesior1;ll of !:he rocky lleiglit near Careeghaut, 
o~_ t1le lJith, pi AJay ~ 1,7~1.J ~,upied by the ~oo:ltaun:s fOlces, and crowned, by It powerfnl ,battery. 
~he pJ'el?l,lrlj,tioQ.S for ~is .servi~e, were ~o~templated by the prese~t Nuw;aub o( EllichapoQr, Sula

bu; K~, ~~'. a, 'yo,~ni ~~, w~th ~ degr~e of wonder which seemed, in. a m~ner. 1tq $uspend 
fJs faculties: ·'W1ieq~th~-'ath.~K succeeded, and he recovered from his astoni~bment. his fir~t q1:les
iiorH01ih~'late:Sitl~arry'Clos~; near whi,m lle'nappened then to be; was: 'f( For' friendship saKe 
tcllni~ :ca.ndidlY'ADd:~onfidentially; weie'ihose countrymen of yours made drunk 'previous tQ'$e 
~saul~? .foJ; wq~~r); .c;c;>nsi~eJ' th~ desperate nature of. the . service, or the\gaiety with which it 
~as .';lnder~~ ~ ~19'~ ~ f1~ a ~s~. t9 ~ttrib:u~e ~eir 'Conduct;. to -nell. in thejr sp~ se~s~s." 

The f~~w~?g.: ~_~t~~ct r~~~ <?P~~'!J l!cco~t .of the b~ttle of the" Golden Rock".afl'?rds ,p,nothel' 
~xample !>f this chara<;tenspc: "in such cll'cunistances, the officers unanimously agreed in 
opiDion With theft. genei31; ~atdf'Jas:sarerlfo'mal{e 'a ~~ant push, than to' retreat before such 
nu~hers o(,en~ies >' and :the 's9laien seeming much delighteu at this .opportunity of having what 

~ callec! /1. fair .kJlotk:at the Frenc:lunen on ,the plains; Major Lawrence to'ok advan~ge of the 
gOQd d!s~i?~ '9f, tl}~ :w~ol~, ~d~ g~V¥tg Llue cc?Jll!Il.en!lati~ns to- their s~il'itJ ,ord_ereil the grena..;. 
diers to attack the rock witli fixed bayonets, whilsthe himself, with the rest of the trooptl, wheeled 
round the foot of it, to engagetheFrencii'battaiiorL. -The-soldi~r~ received the orders ~th three 
huzzas; :aJicl thel grenadi.!l~, setting out at a great' rate, though at the Same time keeping their 
ra,nks." paid. no .attention: td the' 'scattered fire they'teceiVed from the'rock, nor made a halt 'Until 
they got to the top of it; whilst the enemy, terrified af their intrepidity, descended as they were 
mounting, without daring to stand the shock of thefr onset;':'-Book IV.- A. D. i758. '. 

2B 
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under Colonel Boles. As the further pursuit of the Peishwah brought the 
Fourth Division into co-operation with the Reserve, it will here be proper 
to recur to Brigadier-general Pritzler's movements from the Dooab·. 

"'mil (f the The Reserve Division, on the 20th of November, recommenced its march 
Dlc)..,m Rc,erve •• • 
from Chrnnoor from Chinnoor; the cavalry-brIgade havmg. two days before, proceeded 10 

t') ,~~';~)~It~~I();)r. the direction of the Calacbaboottra Ghat, pursuant to the original plan, which 

Countermarch 
to secure a 
Comoy. 

has been noticed (pp. 58,59.) It had however scarcely moved, when intel
ligence was received of the rupture at Poonah. It was immediately directed 
to march upon Nowlie, on the Kistnah, with a design to cross that river. 
But that Ghat was, on examination, found less favourable than the Dunnoor 
or Tuguduhal Ghat, on the high road between BeHary and Poonah. Thither, 
accordingly, the Reserve proceeded, by the route of l\loodgul, and arrived. on 
the 25th, on the right bank of the Kistnah. The passage of the river occu
pied till ,the 5th of December; the light artilJery, under Lieutenant-colonel 
Dalrymple, having, three days previously, joined from BeHary. The delay 
of this operation, though the elephants and camels were enabled to ford im
mediately above the ferry, arose from the scarcity and small size of the 
boats, of which twelve only could be procured. This division was now pre
pared to advance in the direction of Poonah, for which purpose the Resi
dent there had addressed a requisition to Brigadier-general Pritzler. After 
crossing the Kistnab, the Brigadier-general had reason to expect that he 
should be early annoyed by the enemy's horse, as affairs had reached that 
crisis when, under a Native Government, every armed man, who has a 
horse, leaves his home to profit by the confusion of the times. Five marches 
brought the force, on the 11 th, to Beejapoor, by Chimbligbee and Ballottee. 
During the last day's movement, some thousands ,of the enemy appeared on 
the left; but on finding l?reparations made to attack them, they retired with 
precipitation, pursued by the British cavalry. Brigadier-general Pritzler 
continued his march without interruption till his arrival, on the ) 7th, at 
Punderpoor, by the route of Jallibal and Hooljettee, baving been in motion 
without a baIt twelve days. • 

At this time a convoy of grain and supplies, under the charge of lieute
nant Kensey, ahd two companIes of the 2d battalion of the 12th regiment, 
which followed the route of the Reserve from the Ceded Districts, had arrived 

• Literally. "Two \Vaters," being, in this instance, the country Bituate between the riTen 
Toombudra and Kis~. . 
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w~~hjn a IQ.ar~ o~ Beejapoo~J when. the Lieutenant, founel its safety threat
~n~q..,by paJ;tiesjl9f t}le ,enemy,hangipg on his pr9greS$~ He acc9rd~ngly 
took up a p()sitjo~~ for, bjs.better security. The intelligence of this·measure 
r~ach~d 13~iga~~~l',:general l?rit~ler- at Punderpoor. A detachment was, in 
consequep,ce, se,nt t<;> the-relief of Lieutenant Kensey, on the 2lst .of De
ceqlber, u~cl~f.i i~.h9 ,co.~m~n~.of Captain Baker, ,of the rifle corps. It ,COl1-

sist~~ .of. f9-ur, .companies. of that: battalion" ap.d one squadron of, the 7th regi
ment of :N~,~va pav~ry. On the 2.4th, the d~vision fell back to favour the 
junc~ion Qf th~ ,convoy, and arrjved on the ~7th at Hooljettee, where it halted 
on th~ ~8t,h.l lAe djy\sion Was.enabled, by- th~ approach .of the convoy, tQ 

return. on th~ ~9th to.w~rds),f~nqerpoor, and reache~ that place on, the 1st, 
of J anuaryi )Vh~n jt wa,s 'pvertaken. by .th~, escort with all the ,commissariat 
suppli~s'J . 

After .a: day's :ha.lt ,at PunderpOQr, preparatory to an a,ctive march in PursUit of the 
Pelshwah to the 

s~arch of, the enemy" 13rigadier-general Pritzler recolllmenced his mc;>vem~nt Southward. 

on.th~ 3d,9f;Jan,u!.lry. Dn the follQwlpg day, he arriyed ~t Auk}qoss, having 
learned. tp.a~ : the Felsh\y~b was· pn his returQ so¥thward; for that c\lief 
had, only the d~y hefOJ;e" left Koreigaum. In order to interc;ept h~m, th~ 
march was stm_con~in~ed uptha:Neerah" and the divisionarrived,·on. tpe O.th, 
in:the vicinity pf "fultup.. l'~~t:e:finding tha~ the Peishwah was:pa~si.ng the 
head of the ~oJuIIln to th€;} southward, th~ djrection of the Salpeel(1hat wa~ 
taken, .lp. Qr~e.r to fQUQw him... He arr,iv~d, on the 7th, at Mahaoll,ee, lin tb,e 
.vicinity pf ~~t~ra.\ b,axing.1J.gain d~~ided,his. force ~o fayour his flig~t. The 
rear. detachment, as on;a.forqler occasi~:Q.",in,front,of Brigadier-general SD;lith, 
made a.sp~w of ,oppositipn, ~t the, heqd jOf the pass:> Q~ J;b,e 8th,. when dw 
Reserve. a~cende<l., rhe cavalry were sent to, attack the enemy's horse, 
who were;'n cQp.s~der~blj:} bo9.ie~. Coming ,up with on,e of the~e, it cut ~Q 
pieces'abo:utfifty 9£ ~p.en;t; put an. impression was ~ade on tp~·baggage, 
many gr3:in~b.ullqck~ ,qeing d,r\ven qffJ withsqme .straggler:s. Th~ ,Peish-
Iwah did, not,aw~tJi at.Satar.aj :th~ ~scent qf. tl}e Salpee Ghat by hi~ pursuers'; 
but, on the' night of the 7th, fled again down the J~ft ban~ of t~e K,istnah" 
and reachedi on tb.el} Uh,; the vicinity of ;Merri~cp~ :at~gaqje:r""g~n~ral Pritz-
.1er, follQ}V~d . .him; by. Jot:C,ed, 'march~s" l>y P,90~sasaQlle,e., Tau~gawn" Mal:-
'gaqm pear ~errjtclf, ia»dl ~rrqqr op. th~ Ki~tn~}I~ whic~ he cto~s~d on, ~4e 
15th; the Peishwah having. passed, ,at_ tile S~Ille plac~, two days before. 
,F,r,om he~c~ \q.is,ch,ie£ ~ent off, ~is \i~fant~y" UI}.~pl~ t~ ~e.'tp ,up witij sq :rapid 
a flight, to ~eepaunee; and fleel himself across the Gutp\ll:ba.'lw~r, O:Qk~uk, 
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as if to Badaumee; leaving a large corps under Gokla and the Vinchoorkur 
to dispute the progress of his pursuers. This corps, accordingly, on the 
17th, after the Reserve had taken up its ground, appe-ared in broken parties, 
and approached to reconnoitre the camp. At first the cavalry pickets were 
ordered out, while the enemy endeavoured to drive off some camp cattle. 
They were afterwards supported by the rest of the cavalry; and the line 
was ordered under arms, when the numbers of horse increased. They at 
first shewed two large.divisions, about two miles from the camp. One of 
these, l\Iajor Doveton, with one squadron of his l\lajesty's 22d dragoons, and 
two squadrons of Native cavalry, charged and routed. After this, re-form
ing his corps, he proceeded to the left to attack the second, which ·manreuvre 
carried him to a considerable distance. On turning to rejoin the line, he 
found a third body of the enemy, formed from parts of the other two, inter
posed between him and the camp. To free himself from this body, he 
charged·a third time, and returned with the loss of only three men; while 
that of the enemy was computed at from fifty to a hundred. Estimating this 
exploit by the loss which attended its success, it appears very inconsider
able; but it was expected to deter the enemy from again making a demoll" 
stration, which put the troops, after a long march, to considerable inconve
nience. There is, indeed, no doubt that the freedom with which the cavalry 
of the Reserve were always detached, contributed to keep its line of march 
much more free from ·annoyance than that of the other division engaged on 
the same service. This visit was, however, a sort of farewen, as on the 
following day the enemy's horse went off to interpose themselves between 
the Peishwah and nearer enemies. 

To an eye unaccustomed to contemplate large numbers of Native horse 
in solid though irregular bodies, they must appear a formidable object· for 
the attack of a few squadrons; but a consideration of their composition 
removes the impression; while to an officer like l\lajor DO"eton, who had 
served long in India, habit had rendered such reasoning superfluous. An al
lusion has already been made to that want of sympathy between the parts 
of an irregular body, which prevents them from depending on the assistance 

• On this point Orme has a similar rcmark_u Whosoever ha., seen a body of ten thousand 
horse advancing on the full gallop altogether, will acknowledge, with the lIareschals Villar. and 
Saxe, that their appearance is tremendous, be their discipline or courage what it ""ill." -Vol. I. 
paJe ~93. 
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of,~ach other.; Jts,size prevents the attack of a small but compact corps 
(rom,b~ing 9therwise th!J.ll, partially received; and as an equal front of an 
irregular :body C;ln;n~rer stand such a shock, the part menaced must give 
way. The body is thus broken, and each part acts on the principle of 
avoidillg 3.1;l ,exposuJ:e to the sole and concentrated brunt of the action. 
'Vhile the ,part immediately attacked ffies, did the remainder, fall on the 
rear of its pursuer$, the chace must be immediately abandoned. This, 
however, would _hnply a degree, of combination, the' absence of which is 
supposed;, and the facility with, which disciplined squadrons divide, re
~semble, charge, and halt, by a single trumpet-sound, keeps each part of 
the· enemy .i.n that constant alarm of being separately attacked, which re
duces aU its efforts to t4~ object of self-preservation. It was, therefore, no' 
want of individual courage which produced the misbehaviour of the enemy, 
either on this: occasion or on that of Captain Fitzgerald's charge at Nagpoor; 
but the apprehension, however paradoxical it may appear, of being obliged 
to contend against odds. Our ,cavalry are too few in number to authorize 
the experiment of loose skirmishing. If that were tried, it would soon be' 
found that those hor~, now so despicable in a body, would be most formi
dahle in detail. The best arm against the enemy's skirmishers are the 
horse-artillery, which will always oblige them to withdraw. If to these be 
attached a party of either horse or light infantry, Of both, as an active re
serve, the cavalry may attack and pursue with little risk. 

These reflections give .occasion to mention the subject of horse-artillery, OnHorse

and its application in Indian ·warfare. In fact their greatest impression is artillery, 

made by demonstration *; but as long as thatimpressioll is. great, it .matters 
little hqw it 'is effected. In the ahsence of numerous cavalry, they perform, 
in a reserve, a mo,st important part to that 'arm,. as above-mentioned., They 
will be thrown forward,: with proper support; to great advantage, for the 
acquisition or temporary' maintenance of a -point during other formations. 
Their, use also 'will be truly understood in 'a general action, by having a bat-
tery of theIJl in reserve" t(), be produced, where not expected; on the,critical 

* An important use of horse-artillery in Europe is the means it affprds of reducing a discom
fited enemy to the necessity of laying down'their arms; for the rapidity of its movement deprives 
them of the hopes of escape by flight ~ but it has been already shewn, that no demomtratwn can 
make a. body of fugitive .troops in India surrender themselves prisoners of war after an imme· 
diate defeat. 
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occasion of any special effort. All these services have a character of viva.
city, and not of perseverance, for which horse .. artillery are little calculated; 
being more exposed to injury than the unassuming foot-artillery,< whose 
solid worth is proved by their ability to make a deep and lasting impres
sion. The horse-artillery partake of the shewy nature of the cavalry. 
Their whole system of manreuvre and instruction, appointment ~nd dress, 
is calculated by rapidity and noise to compensate for the want of precision 
and weight. 

The Reserve continued the pursuit of the Peishwah, and on the 19th of 
January crossed the Gutpurba to Caogully; where, finding he had re
crossed, and was returning towards the Kistnah, the division likewise 
marched to that river, and arrived at Gullagullee on the 23d, having re .. 
crossed the Gutpurba at l\foodagolah. Though this unremitting march had 
turned the Peishwah back to the northward, and therefore averted the dan
ger that seemed to threaten the British territory by his approacll to its 

J 

frontier, the pursuit was by no means relaxed till arriving at Seedapoor, on 
the 27th, by a march up the Kistnah, it was ascertained that the enemy, 
who had passed Kuttanee seven days before, were now followed by the 
Fourth Division, under Brigadier-general Smith. The Reserve halted on 
the 28th and 29th, having marched three hundred and forty-six miles in 
twenty-five successive days. 

The PursUit re- On the 8th of January, Brigadier-general Smith had recommenced 
_umed by the 

Fourth DIVI- his march from Serroor, having with his head-quarters, as formerly, a 
!lion. 

lightly equipped division, and leaving with Colonel Boles the less actil'e 
part of the force, in charge of the battering-train, to act as a resen·e, and 
cover Poonah by movements in that neighbourhood. The ma~ch was con
ducted without molestation from an enemy, or any extraordinary occur
rence, till the 21st, when the division arrived, by the route of Peirbraum, 
Fultun, Raja N uddee, and Sheitpool, at Keeleigaum. There it was ascer
tained that the Peishwah, in his flight from the Reserve, had crossed to 
Kuttanee, on the left bank of the Kistnah. From hence he fled to Erroor, 
and there made a shew of pitching his tents, giving out, with a "iew of draw. 
ing the Fourth Division in that direction, that he was proceeding to 'K ee
paunee. He struck' his tents again after a few hours; and when he cal. 
culated on having misled his pursuers, he suddenly turned to the north
ward, and went with great celerity by Islampoor and Kuraur to Satara. 
Brigadier-general Smith, in the mean while, made a forced march of 
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twenty-eight miles' 0'0: the' 22d, to Augtir~ there receiVing faithful intelli
gence bf'the ultumite 'i"Qute 'of the Peishwah up the right bank ot the Kist
naIl'. On'the fallowing day' he directed ° his march on l\Ierritch; very much 
harassed by the: enemy's horse pressing on his rear-guard. On the 24th 
they were on both flahks~ iIi numbers ~timated at ten thousand. They 
likewise closed ririthe'rear, till the division found itself obliged to take up 
ground, by'the difficulty with which the baggage advanced in a rugged 
country, incessantly threatened by the enemy. T~e line then moved out 
to repel these attacks, which were m~>re daring than on any former occa
sion, as the' enemy stood t.he fire of five six-pounders and a howitzer for a 
considerable'time. 'They, however, effected their object in preventing fur
ther progress during' that day; for the rapid strides made by the division 
alarmed them for the safety of the Peishwah, who depended now, as for
merly, on' Gokla's exertions to impede the advance of his pursuers. The 
Brigadier-genE!ral had 'preyiously received instructions from l\1r. Elphin
stone, to fe-organize two corps, with the assistance of the Reserve; one of 
which should: ~bntain aU the means of pursuit, and the other all the neces
sary equipment for ';i siege. 'Colonel Boles was accordingly directed to 
bring forward the battering-train for that purpose. The pursuit of the 
Peishwah carried the Brigadier-general to meet it by the route of Poossa
saollee, and the Salpee Ghat, to Lonud. There he arrived on the 30th, 
having gainea consideraoly on the fugitive, notwithstanding the constant 
skirmishing kept up ;with the enemy's horse, who galled the line of march 
with rockets, 'arid a nre from distant matchlocks. The Peishwah fled 'by 
Fultun; and his horse, who were latterly diminished perceptibly, endea
voured -to follow hiro by the shortest road, after passing Satara. From this 
they were cut off, and obliged to make a deto,ur to get down the Ghats, 
which threw them, on the' 29th~ into the valley in which the division was 
encamped. In this situation the cavalry, horse-artillery~ and some flank 
comp~ies of EriropeaJ?~ an~ N~tives, were sent ~gainst them. A part 
escaped~ at'spe,e~, in ~r~a:t c6nst'ernati~n" 't? the front; others fled back by 
the road 'on 'which they bad advanced. The remainder, with some bag
gage, sought slielter anlOng lthe hil~~,' where' thel feU .into the hands of the 
infantry/sent' in iliat di'rectioti.* ' 

, \, 

, '. ; 

I , ,j 

.. See'Appendix~ H. r.'f(lr'tasmiIties'to this date. 
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JunctIOn of Having met Colonel Doles's detachment at Lonud, the division halted 
both Dlvl<lons, •• 
dlld Reduction from the 31st to the 3d of :February. On that day It commenced Its counter-
ot ""'ara • • 

march to Rymutpoor, where It artIved on the Gth, and halted on the 7th. 
The Reserve, under Brigadier-general Pritzler, was marching since the 30th 
of January on the same point by.Ynapoor, Tausgaum, and Poossasaollee ; 
and on the 7th of February it joined the Fourth Dh·ision. On the 8th and 
Oth, both divisions were at Koreigaum·; and on the following day en
camped within three miles of the fort of Satara, which surrendered that 
evening after receiving a few shells. The place containcd twcnty-five pieces 
of ordnance. of different calibers; and the garrison, consisting of four hun
dred Sebundiest, were permitted to march out with their arms; for, having 
shewn themselves so little inclined to use them, it was considered unim por_ 
tant how they went off. The Rajah of Satara's flag was hoisted 011 the 11 th. 
under a royal salute; amI it was also proclaimed to the neighbouring inha
hitanfs, 'that the fortress was to be considered as the head of a sovereignty. 
sufficient for ~he comfort and dignity of the descendants of the ancient 
Rajahs. 

It is generally known that these had been for some gencrations con
fined by the Peishwahs, who still acknowledged a nominal superiority; but 
so little were they brought into notice, that thcir existence has been merely 
inferred=!: from the Peishwah's going to Satara to receive the investiture of 
office. This, however, appears to be the first occasion of any interference 
on the part of the British Government respecting them; or, indeed, of any 
transaction with this line § of Sevajee, if we except that chiefs two attacks 
of the Dritish establishment at Soorut in IGGS and IG70. 

• This place \\iU not be canfoundcd with Korcigaum. the scene of Captain Staunton'. at-
l'bievement. (p. 179.) 

t 'froops employed in the collection of the Revenue. 
~ See Note at the end of Renucl!'s "Sketch of the Mahrlltta History." 
§ The Rajahs of Nagpoor are likewise descendants of Sevajee, as are tbose of Col.poor. 

See Wilks's South of India, chap. xx, i. 



CHAPTER II. 

EXPULStON OF THE' PINDARRIES FROM THE' LEFr OF 

THE CHUMBUL. 

Separation of AMr Khan's Arm!!. Detachment of a Ligltt Force from the Centre alld 
Third Divisions -of tltt Grand Army>- under Jtlqjor-general BrotCn, alld Recall oj fo
lonel Philpot's Detachment. Jlqjor-general Brown's At~ack of the insubordinate 
Remains of HolJ.:'ur's Arm!! at RLzmpoora. Advance of the Head-quarters of the Se
fond Division to Sanganeir. Advance of the Goozerat Division to Burra-Sadree. 
Capta~n Grant's Detachment at Jatcud. Re-assemhl!J of tne Seco"d Division at Sna
poorra. Lieutenant-colonel RusseW~ Detachment from tne Deckan Army at Purtab
ghur, and Rei1!forceTnellt of Captaill Grant's Detadment on the Advance ojtne Guick
v:ar CoTllingellt. Operalio1lS of the Goozerat Dhision in Meyu,'ar. Return of Cap/atll 
Grant's Detdchment to Alundissoor. Parties of Kurreem and Wassil Alahomud's 
Durrahs .ft!Jing- to tM Eastward" are attacked and diSJJersed with much Loss by a 
Detachment from the Fifth Deckan Di·L"ision. PrtparatiOfls for fhe Countermarch of 
the Head-quarters of the Armg of ~he Deckan. Return to l!eMdpoor. and Detach
ment under Major; Lushington .and Captain Grarl! to tne Goo;erat Frontier. The Army 
at Oojein., Alo'Vements of,Captain Grant's Detachment. TJte Army at Indoor. A~'e
ments tif Alajor Lushington's Detachment. Sir John lIlalcolm at Neemld. Alajor
geTleral Brown's succesgul Attack tif Jeswunt Rao Bhao. Return to the Ckumblli. 
Sir John Malcolm at Jawud. Operationsoj' the Se(;ond Division of the Grand Armg 
in Alegwar. Submission of Beema Baee's Force to Sir William Grant Keir. Rfflectiolls 
on the Pursuit of the Pindarries. 

THE :l\Iarquis of Hastings' head-quarters were still in the neighbourhood 
of the Sind, throughout llecember7• though a movement of a few miles. was 
made for change of ground from Sonaree to Oochar in the middle of that 
month; this position being as convenient for regulating and directing the 
operations in l\'falwah, as it had been found for controuling Scindiah. A 
communication by Jawke * was maintained With all the divisions and de-

• BypoSt. 
2c 

(Plan 17.) 
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tachments, and the means of reinforcement or re-organization were at all 
times in readiness, to be applied where required. 

The most satisfactory communication followed Sir David Ochterlony's 
communication with Ameer Khan, whose acquiescence in the terms of an 
arrangement proposed to him at an early stage of the war (p. 97.) has been 
already noticed. The fulfilment of them, however, had been for some time 
suspended by the events in the Deckan towards the end of 1817, which 
encouraged his several chiefs to hope for a more gratifying occurrence than 
the separation of the army to which they belonged. They were, however, 
so little prepared to oppose the enforcement of the proposed measure, that 
the service of the ·Reserve was reduced to a few movements and dcm(JIlstra
lions, which will be dismissed with that conciseness demanded by their 
want of connection with the military events of the war. Sir David Ochter
lony moved from Rewarree, on the 27th of November; and on the 29th was 
at Shajehanpoor. From thence his march was continued, by Nirallpoor 
and Jchroul, to Jypoor; near which the Reserve encamped on the 10th of 
December. It was from this position that arrangements were devised for 
reducing to submission the Ameer's insubordinate army. Two of its princi
pal divisions «0 were encamped, apart, under Rajah Buhaudoor and l\lehtab 
Khan; and Sir David Ochterlony, under pretence of seeking forage, moved 
his force between them. 'Vbether this measure had an influence in con
trouling them may be doubtful. In this position, however, he remained till 
they had delivered up all the guns required of them; and a separation of 
the majority of their forces succeeded as a matter of course. At Ludhanah 
were received the Governor-generars final instructions of the 8th of Janu
ary, for.the organization of several TUSsalahs of irregular horse, eight bat
talions of the Ameer's infantry, and a corps of Golandauze. This measure 
gave immediate employment to the most formidable portion of that Chief's 
army, and the arrangement was completed with a degree of dispatch which 
probably disappointed those who had calculated on a considerable opposi
tion, in that quarter, to the British interests. 

• The remaining division of Ameer Khan's army, with forty guns, under JUImhced Khan, sub
sequently submitted to a detachment from the Reserve, co:mmanded by Lieutenant-colonel Knox, 
on the 9th of April at Samber. 
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Connected with the recall of Major-general :Marshall and the Third Detdchment of 
• a Light Force 

Division to the point from whence it had followed the track of the Pm- fromtheCentre 
, . ' dud ThIrd Dl-

darries. was the formation of a force eqUipped for rapId movement, under vlSlonso{ the 
. . Th' . d f Grand Army l\fajor-general Brown. to continue the PUrsUIt. IS consiste 0 troops under MaJor-

C d' L ft D' . . Th 3d' f general Brown, to be drawn from the entre an e IVISIons. e regIment 0 and Recall of 

th d · h d fi S h LIeut.-colonel Bengal cavalry ,and e drome ary corps' marc e rom onaree on t e Plulpot'< De-

18th of December; and arrived, on the 26th, by the route of Cheemuck, tac~:e'I;'II) 
Narwur, and Sipperee, within ten miles of Shahabad. l\Iajor ... general ( p 

Brown was here joined by the corps' and detachments from .the Third 
Divis;ion *. Thls arrangement having nearly stripped the Centre Division 
of its cavalry, Major Cumming's party-was ordered, aD the 19th, to join 
Colonel Philpot, who was directed, under date of the 22d. to bring in the 
united detachment to the Head-quarters' camp. Major-general Brown con-
tinlled his march towards the Chumbul by the Lodanah Ghat, Beechee-Tal, 
and Narghur; and, on the lst of January, was at Chippa-Burroad. Here 
he received the accounts of the defeat of Holkur's army, and the flight 
of the Pindarries to join jts remains. He therefore prosecuted his march 
without a haIt, till he arrived in the vicinity of Soneil, where he was in 
communication with Colonel Adams, at Gungraur, on his left, and, on his 
right, with Captain Tad, at Rowtah. 

Major-general Brown .halted at S-oneil, during the 6th and 7th, and MdJor-~eneral 
Brown's attack, 

determined to continue his march, in a westerly direction, on the 8th o~ the msubor-
dmate remams 

and 9th, which brought his force to Peeplea. There intelligence was re- of Holkurs Ar-

. d f th· b din f H k ' R B my at Ram-CeiVe ,0 e lDSU or ate part 0 01 ur s army under oshun eg, poora. 

Roshun Khan, and Pein Sing, being still at Rampoora. This place being (Map IV.) 

about twenty miles distant, the Major-general left his camp at one in the 
morning of the lOth, and came before the place, unexpected by the enemy, 
a little after day-break, with the 3d cavalry, the dromedary corps, and 
two companies of infanu:y mounted behind the dromedary riders. Parties 
immediately surrounded the ,place, to prevent the escape of the enemy; 
but the principal part of them had gone off a few days before, with ten 

• These were, the 4th Native cavalry, four russalahs of Cunningham's horse, the 1st battalion. 
of the 18th regiment of· N ativ~ infantry, and the galloper brigade; making, in all, a force of two 
regiments· of Native cavalry, four russalahs of irregular horse, the dromedary corps, one troop of 
gallopers with two twelve pounders of horse-artillery, one battalion of Native infantry, and a com
pany of pioneers. 
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guns, to Ahmud. On the l\Iajor-general's entering the town, the garrison 
fled to a neighbouring hill; up which they were pursued, and about one 
hundred and fifty were here cut up. Several fled on foot where cavalry 
could not pass, leaving their baggage and about one hundred horses in 
possession of the victors, and about two hundred killed and wounded. The 
strength of the enemy, on this occasion, was estimated at two hundred 
horse and four hundred foot. Consequently, as they attempted no op
position, there was scarcely any casualty on the other side. Pein Sing 
remained a prisoner. 

After this affair, information was obtained of the enemy's guns being 
deposited at Ahmud *', the chief of which place declared his willingness to 
give them up. A party was, accordingly, sent to receive them; but, find· 
ing the carriages in bad order, they burnt them and spiked the guns, or 
rendered them otherwise unserviceable. Roshun Beg fled towards l\leywar 
with a few followers; and l\lajor-general Brown halted at Rampoora till 
the 14th, having been rejoined, on the lIth, by his baggage and his re ... 
mammg corps. . 

Towards the end of December, as will be recollected, the head-quarters 
of the Second Division of the Grand Army were at the Gynta Ghat (p. 104), 
on the Chumbul, after the discomfiture of the Pindarries, in their attempts 
to cross that river below Kotah. Finding now that the enemy of every 
description were driven into the confined country towards l\leywar, l\lajor
general Donkin determined on closing the northern outlets of that tract; 
as l\Iajor-general Brown and Colonel Adams could guard the eastern 
avenues, while to the south were divisions from the Deckan and Goozerat. 
:Major-general Donkin accordingly recrossed the Chumbul, on the 29th of 
December, at the Peepulda ford, having called in his detachments from the 
Gummuch Ghat and Patt'tm. He was encamped, on the 31st, at Boondee, 
with the whole of the division, except the 2d battalion of the 12th regiment, 
which still .continued to occupy ,the pass at Lakeiree. On the J st of 

• The name of this place being little known, it may be worthy of notice, that it i. the residence 
of the remains of a once. powerful family, who held as afiqff, from the Rana of Oodeipoor. the 
greater part of Rampoora. His ancestors were celebrated in Aurungzaib'. war. in the Dt'ckan; 
and this Chief, besides the Rajah of Boondee, is the only other Roo-Rajah of the empiret lie ha. 
now a scanty livelihood at Ahmud, the sole place left of all his once ample possessions.-Captaill 
Tod's report. 
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January. the division's head-quarters, the cavalry brigade, the horse-ar
tillery, and six flank -companies of'infantry, two of which were Europeans, 
ascended the- Boondee pass, and took the road of Shapoorra; followed by 
the commissariat supplies, escorted by the 1st battalion of the 25th regi
ment. On the following day, the foot-artillery, his Majesty's 14th foot, and 

. the' 1st battalion of the 27th regiment, 'ascended the same pass, but took the 
route of Dubblanna under the orders of Colonel Vanrenen. Major-general 
Donkin 'continued his march past Shapoorra to Sanganeir, where he 
arrived on the eighth of January. Being still without any direct com
municatiqn with the British troops acting from the southward, he consi
dered it expedient to suspend any further advance, lest he should pass the 
point of co-operation. . 

To render more intelligible this part of the 'operations, it will be proper Advance of tl.e 

h h G D· . . Th' d d Ii Goozerat DIVI-to recur to t e movements of t e oozerat IVISlOn. IS a vance rom sJOn to Buorra 

Mundissoor on the 3d (p. 164), in search of Cheettoo's durrah, which was Sadree. 

understood to be in the direction of Jawud. At the same time, a detach-
ment of three troops of Native cavalry, fifteen hundred Mysore horse, and 
a weak battalion of light infantry under Captain James Grant, was put in 
motion to find Kurreem Khan's durrah in the vicinity of Jerroot. To Sir 
William Grant ,Keir's force were added one thou~and Mysore horse, its 
own irregulars, the Guickwar contingent, being still in the rear; and it 
arrived at Buntwarree on the 5th, without gaining any satisfactory inf9r~ 
mation of the enemy. On the following morning, at two A. M., Sir 
William Grant Keir proceeded in the direction of Burra-Sadree, leaving 
the guns and heavy baggage, to follow his march, under an escort of five 
hundred Native infantry. The darkness of the· night, the ruggedness of 
the country, and the ,narrowness ot' the roads, which were little better-than 
pathways~ prevented him from reaching the object proposed, which 'was 
distant upwards of forty miles from his point of departure. He accordingly, 
after a march ot mor~ than ,twenty miles, encamped at Munjerree. There 
he received such contradictory accounts of the movements of Cheettoo 
and his followers, that the force halted on the 7th. In the course of 
that day illteIligence was received, which induced the Major:.general again 
to attempt the surprise of the enemy, by a forced march. At ten p. M., 
the 17th r ,dragoons> six companies of the 47th, and the Mysore horse, 
marched uIl:der' his, personal command towards Dherah; wh~re ,he arri,Ved 
at nine on the following morning. The enemy had aheady fled precipi~ 
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tately, leaving five guns and some baggage, which were secured. It was 
understood that more of their property was in the town, which, as well as 
Satola, was, with good reason, suspected to have given them assistance 
and protection. 

Captd'n Grant'~ In the mean while, the detachment under Captain Grant, which marched 
Detachment at 

Ja.vud. on the night of the 3d from l\Iundissoor, in search of Kurreem. arrived. 
at Palsodah on the 4th, when it appeared that he was in the vicinity of 
Jawud. The march was recommenced at 9 P.lI., and concluded at day. 
break the following morning. 'Vhen Captain Grant arrived at Jawud, lle 
found that Kurreem had moved off, on the previous morning, in conse
quence, as was concluded, of information given him of the approach of his 
enemies, by a Iwrkarrah (spy) of Jeswunt Rao Bhao, who commanded 
Scindiah's troops in that quarter. Intelligence was here received that Kur
reem had joined Cheettoo; but where they were, could not be discovered, 
so much were the inhabitants in their favour, and so m3:ny dangers must 
the British hurl-tarrahs incur, in order to trace their motions. This detach
ment was therefore under the necessity of halting till the !Jth; but its pre
sence near Jeswunt Rao Bhao seemed to have the good effect of prevent. 
ing his active interference in favour of the Pindarries. 

Re-a~~embly of In this situation were the troops from the southward, when l\laJ'or-gene-
the Second D.-
~Islon at Sha- ral Donkin arrived at Sanganeir. Sir Thomas Hislop, considering that the 
pC'nrra. 

interception of the Pindarries might be assisted by the positions of the 
Second Division of the Grand Army, endeavoured to keep the l\Iajor-gene
ral acquainted with all the movements in pursuit of that enemy. He there
fore directed the several officers commanding on detached service, to open 
a communication with him. It appears, however, that he received no in
telligence of these operations till the lIth. On the 12th he moved to Poor, 
in the direction of Ood~ipoor, with his regular cavalry, horse-artillery. and 
flank companies; leaving the Native battalion at Sanganeir, to keep open 
communications, and to prevent the escape of fugitives by that point. 
The battalion left at the Lakeiree pass, was, at the same time. ordered to 
the vicinity of Boondee, to facilitate the advance of supplies. The foot
artillery and infantry under Colonel Vanrenen, were also ordered to bring 
on the commissariat depot from Dubblanna °to Sanganeir. From thence, 
orders had been sent to the irregular horse under Colonel Gardner, which 
were fifteen miles in advance, to march on the 11th upon Dhaneta, near 
Chittoor, \vhere a large body of Pindarrie.s were said to be assembled; but 
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on their arrival at N ath-Durarra, on th~ 13th, it was ascertained that the 
joint durrahs had proceeded.in a southerly dir.ection. On the same day, 
l\lajor-general Donkin's head-quarters were at Dhoseer, near Gungapoor, 
where they halted on the two following days. During this time it was fully 
ascertained that the Pindarries. had fled in two parties; one in the direc-, . 

tion of the Goozerat frontier. and the other in that of l\lalwah. :L\Iajor-
general Donkin, accordingly, returned to Sanganeir, on the 17th, recalling 
Lieutenant-colonel Gardner's horse. On the 21st he was at l\looah; and on 
the following day he arrived at Shapoorra. The 2d battalion of the 12th, 
which had been stationed' at Dubblanna, was divided; five companies 
being ordered to Hindoon to receive the charge of treasure, while the re
mainder, with the field-pieces attached, returned to the Head-quarters on 
the 30th, when the division still lay at Shapoorra. 

Sir Thomas Hislop had anticipated the probable flight of the Pindarries Llwtenall'-l()' 

T . th· h h d d lond Ru,s,ll', to the southwa,x:d. 0 Intercept em, In t at event, e or ere a de- Detachment 

-tachment, consisting of two squadrons of cavalry, four horse-artillery guns, ~~m ~~~l~~~'
the 1st battalion of the 16th light infantry, and a battalion of the Russell ~~t~~~:;r~e_ 
b · d d Li I I R II d h . f ment of Capt. rIga e, un er- eutenant-co one usse, to procee , on t e mornmg 0 Gf<int'sDet .ch-

the 7th, to Purtabghur. This detachment remained there on the 8th, and ~~~!~1~~ ,:;1:h, 

returned on the following morning-, under orders from the Head-quarters " GUlC\"W)r C '11-..... tingent 

there being no longer a prospect of advantage from its absence. At the 
same time, arrangements were made for reinforcing Captain Grant's detach
ment, and for enabling it to continue longer on its present service. An ad
ditional troop of cavalry, and a month's supply of grain for his horses, were 
sent to join him on the 9th. Sir William Grant Keir was also requested to 
return to him the one thousand Mysore horse, as soon as they should be 
relieved by the arrival of the Guickwar conting-ent. This corps had fol
lowed the march of the Goozerat Division, escorting a larg-e supply of com
missariat stores, and met with no interruption on the march. Their pro
gress had been slow, in consequence of the long train of miserable carts, 
and bullocks, of which it Was composed; and both escort and conv'oy were 
obliged to halt, from the 6th to the 9th, at l\lundissoor. From hence the 
majority advanced under Mr. 'Villiams, with expedition, to join Sir William 
Grant Keir, while the convoy followed under a detachment of four hundred 
horse. 

Sir William was now at Deodah, where he was obliged to halt on the Operatiolls ot 

1 0 h • tbe Goozerat 
t , 1D consequence of the seyere exertions of part of his force, which DI"'islon In 

Meywar. 
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had joined, the previous day, after a march of thirty miles. The followers 
had likewise been attacked by the Bheels, and several were wounded. Yet 
the most perplexing circumstance was the apparent hopelessness of oYer
taking the Pindarries, who occasionally broke into several parties. in order 
to escape. From the last accounts of Cheettoo, he was in the neighbour
hood of Suloombur, extremely distressed by the privations hf,! had sus
tained, and meditating an incursion into Goozerat, to avoid his immediato 
dIfficulties. Under all views of the case, the l\lajor-generaI resoh'cd on 
following in that direction. He arriloed at Dheinder on the 12th, wbere it 
was ascertained that the enemy had gone to the jungles skirting the Gooze
rat frontier. lIe was here obliged to halt for the supplies following his 
march, and to await the reports of scouts sent out for intelligence. .A 
letter was subsequently received from the Rana of Oodeipoor, who was 
heartily ayerse to the incursions both of Pindarries and l\Iahrattas. It 
~atisfactorily stated, that Cheettoo had left that part of the country for 
the direction of Banswarra, and that he was attended by three thousand 
horsemen, and two thousand followers of other descriptions, some ele
phants, and camels. They were, however, in the greatest distress for 
proVIsions, and so apprehensive of a surprise that they seldom unsaddled 
their horses. On a report that they had thrown some of their property 
into the village of Khurauber, a distance of twenty-two miles, the flank 
companies were sent thither; but were disappointed of part of their object, 
though it was ascertained that the Pindarries had suffered considerably 
from the Bheels, in their passage through the jungles, which they had 
been obliged to enter. The detachment rejoined its Head-quarters at Dco
dah, whither the division marched on the 16th. Here another party was 
formed to make a forced march to Seetakoond, a place upwards of twenty 
miles distant, where both Pindarries and their families were said to bc 
concealed. This expedition was equally unsuccessful, though it remained 
undoubted that the information acted on was correct; but the nature of 
the country was so rugged, and covered with jungle, that there was 
scarcely a village in that quarter; and of the few to be found, the inha
bitants had fled. From hence the l\lysore horse were sent off to ~Iun
dissoor, the Guickwar contingent haying joined; and Sir 'Villiam Grant 
Keir marched on the 17th towards Purtabghur. This was the nearest 
route by which he could moye to the southward, owing to the intricacy of 
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the country into which his operations had.carried him. He did not, how .. 
~ver, quit this theatre of t~e war without one more exertion to clear 
it of Pindarries. Having heard of a body of them left at Mundapie, a 
village of Jeswunt Rao Bhao's, the l\1ajor-general placed himself, on the 
19th, at the head of a light detachment of four squadrons of his Majesty's 
17th dragoons, 'alid eight hundred infantry, and marched twenty miles 
from Parlee before he came in sight of the place. As soon as the troops 
appeared, the Pindarries Tushed from: the town, and were pursued by the 
cavalry, who killed about a hundred. Some horses and camels were sur
rendered by the chief of the place, as belonging to the fugitives; but Sir 
William refrained from chastising him as an ally of the enemy, on account 
of a certificate, he possessed, from Captain Caulfield, the British agent at 
Jawud. The remainder of the division marched in the mean while to 'Var
ree, on the Purtabghur road~' where it was joined on the 21st by the head
quarters; and on the 23d the entire force was at Neemuj. 

Captain Grant received intimation of the reinforcement and supplies RGetur~De°rCapht. 
rant s tac-

ordered to join him~ when he' was preparing to return from Jawud to ment to Mun-
dlssoor. 

Mundissoor, after fulfilling his first instructions. On the 11 th he marched 
to Chitto or, on having received information that the Pindarries were there. 
Instead of these, he met a party of Colonel Gardner's horse, which had 
arrived from Major-general Donkin's division, on the same intelligence. 
Accounts similar to those which have been already mentioned were re
ceived here, that Cheettoo's durrah had fled to the southward; but it was 
understood that a considerable body under N amdar Khan, a nephew of 
Kurreem Khan, had passed to the eastward by N andawarrah, and some of 
the 1\lysore horse were taken by them near Palsodah. The reinforcement 
of regular cavalry and the supply of grain joined at Chittoor; and Captain 
Grant, considering himself here too much in Major-general Donkin's line, 
marched on the 13th to Neemakeirah, as a more central position for intel
ligence. On the 15th he proceeded to,Jawud for the same purpose, know .. 
ing likewise that Jeswun~ Rao continued to protect the Pindarry interests, 
and that in the absence of a British detachment he would probably extend 
his protection to the fugitives from Rampoora and other quarters. But the 
detachment's longer continuance on this service having become unneces
sary, he received orders, on the 15th, to return to Mundissoor, which place 
he reached on the 18th~ 

2D 
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'Vere it possible to trace the several routes of the Pindarries during the 
time of their flight, such particulars would, perhaps, give but little addi
tional interest to this account of the operations against them.. 'Vhen pressed .. 
they fled collectively, if possible; otherwise they broke into parts, again 
to unite. In some instances, from inability to proceed, or under the ap
prehension of suddenly falling in with British troops from an opposite 
quarter, parties of them lurked in small numbers about remote villages. or 
lay in the thickest jungles, exposed to the most severe hardships, till their 
enemies had passed by. Cheettoo's durrah, generally speaking, kept distinct 
from the rest; while Kurreem's and 'Vassill\fahomud's were combined, as 
at the opening of the campaign. Th~ latter, on Captain Grant's approach, 
fled from Keillee near Jawud, and took a westerly direction, till the British 
troops had evacuated the tract between them and the Chumbul, when they 
doubled suddenly back by Neemuj. Some of these, the l\Iysore horsemen 
saw near Palsodah. They were then making their escape to the Chumbul, 
which they crossed north of Gungraur, and encamped at Goorareah. In 
this situation they were heard of by Colonel Adams, who detached the 
5th Bengal cavalry~ at eleven P. ll. of the 12th of January, under the com
mand of Major Clarke, with instructions to march on the village of Ambee, 
about which they were said to be plundering. The intelligence, on this 
occasion, was very faithful, and the means of its conveyance appear to have 
been well arranged; for the l\lajor was met by a report of the position of the 
enemy, during the night, and continued his march till within a few miles of 
them. Here he halted for the approacli of day; and at five o'clock moved 
down upon them in two divisions, when they were just preparing for their 
march. The surprise was complete: _ the left division first cut in among 
them, and a body flying from it encountered the right division, from which 
it suffered severely. The pursuit was maintained for twenty miles, which, 
with the immediate return to camp, and the previous march from it, made 
a distance of more than fifty miles in thirteen hours. The whole number 
of the Pindarries were estimated at fifteen hundred; and of these one thou .. 
sand were concluded·, from a comparison of the reports of their pursuers, 

• Thi$ is one or the few instances in which the loss is not exaggerated by Native report. 
The means resorted to by Major Clarke appear the most worthy or credit; yet Captain Tod'. 
aUbar" which agree nearly as to the whole number, make no mOTe than two hundred killed. 
Namdar Khan was supposed to be among these; but his name subsequently occura in frequent 
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to have been slain. l\lajor-general Brown, who was at Rampoora when 
this party approached the Chumbul, likewise marched to intercept them, 
on the first intelligence of their movements. On the 14th, he was at San
jeet, where he received intelligence of the success of the other attack, and 
halted on the 15th, to derive some supplies from Sir Thomas Hislop's camp, 
then in his vicinity. 

Affairs had now arrived at that stare when the presence- of the Head- Preparation, tor 
- 0 , the C{)unter-

quarters of the Deckan Army, so far advanced as l\lundissoor, was no longer march of the 
Head-quarters 

considered necessary. The Go\'emor-general therefore directed that they of the Arm} of 

d d I · ffi . ·th S· J 1\.1 the Deckan. shoul return to the southwar , eavmg su clent troops WI If ohn.l.l al-
colm, forthe settl~ment of Holkur's di.,stracted Government, and for making 
such other arrangements as should provide for the public service in that 
quarter. The l\Iarquis of Hastings was the more induced to decide on this 
measure, by the state of affairs in the Deckan, where the Peishwah yet 
kept the field, and Asseerghur still maintained a posture of hostility. Mter 
the treaty of l\lundissoor, an officer* was deputed to reside with Holkur; 
and with him 'was detached an eScort of three companies of the 1st batta-
lion of the 14th:Madras Native infantry. When the :Maharajah subsequently 
moved to Rampoora, those companies being relieved by others from Colonel 
Adams's division, rejoined their head-quarters. During this period, HoI ... 
Kur's minister had been engaged, with the assistance of the British Govern-
ment, in reducing his master's extra troops; several of whom went offvolun4 

tanly, on finding matters approaching to an adjustment. Ram Deen, accom· 
panied by the Barra Bhye, went tc) the southward. Roshun Beg, after his 
discomfiture at Rampoora, took the same direction to join the Beema Baee, 
Holkur's sister, who maintained an armed force in the vicinity of Myheyswur. 
With Sir John :Malcolm were left four horse-artillery guns, the 3d regiment of 
Native cavalry, the 1st battalion of the 14th l\:ladrasNative infantry, the Rus~ 
sell brigade, and two thousand Mysore horse. He was also placed in imme4 

diate communication with the officers commanding all the other forces in that 
quarter, for general co-operation in the public service. These were, Colonel 
Adams, who was still at Gungraur, awaiting the arrival of his supplies; l\Iajor .. 

akltbar$, and he is now in the enjoyment of a pension from the British Government, in consequence 
of his submission. 

,. Major Agnew, who was subsequently relieved by Mr. Wellesley, ap}l(>inted by the Governor
general to be Resident with-Holkur. 
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general Brown, who was near Narghur, prepared for active service; Sir 
'Villiam Grant Keir, who was at Neemuj, and directed to give his imme
diate attention to the defence of Goozerat; and l\Iajor-general Donkin, who 
was in the vicinity of Sanganeir. Orders were at the same time dispatched 
to Colonel Deacon, directing him to march immediately with bis detach
ment, including the Ellichapoor contingent, from Jaffcrabad (p. 137) to
wards Ahmednuggur; and eventually to Poonah, accompanied by Captain 
Davies's horse. 

Hetum to Me- These arraUlrements being made, the Head-quarters and First Dh-isioll hid poor : and ...., 

DedtdchMments of the Army of the Deckan marched, on the 16th of January, from Ecdagherry un er aJor 

LcUshmgtGon and near l\lundissoor, to Peep' loattee. from hence it was deemed advisable, 
aptam rant 

tFo the Goozerat while the march continued to Oo'ein, that light detachments should be sent 
ronller. J 

towards the confines of Goozerat, to clear that part of the country of any 
enemies who might be lurking there, in expectation oftbe British troops pass
ing tlie~ to the southward. The head-quarters of the 4th cavalry, with one 
squadron of the 8th, making in all two squadrons and a half, and four compa
nies of rifles with two horse-artillery guns, were placed under the orders of 
l\Iajor Lushington, and directed to sweep round by Rutlam, the entrance of 
the Dawud Ghat, and to return to camp by Nolye. Orders were likewise sent 
to Sir John Malcolm, to direct Capt. Grant~ with three troops ofthe 3d cavalry 
and two thousand l\Iysore horse, the 1st battalion of the 3d Native infantry, 
and two galloper-guns, to march from l\lundissoor by Banswarra; and from 
thence, leaving Rutlam on the right, to rejoin the Head-quarters at or near 
Oojein. The remaining pass into Goozerat by Dungarpoor, the movements of 
Sir'Villiam Grant Keir's division were expected to cover. The detachment 
of one thousand l\lysore horse, which had been with it, were ordered to 
proceed straight to l\lehidpoor, on which Sir Thomas Hislop's march was 
directed; while the troop of the 4th cavalry, which had been detached with 
Captain Grant to Chittoor, was ordered to follow the Head-quarters by the 
most direct route. The march was continued, on the 17th and 18th, to the 
Chumbul, which was crossed at the Jao Ghat. Here the force was joined 
by details from Hindia and l\Iehidpoor, which escorted a small convoy or 
supplies from the rear. Orders were from heGce dispatched to l\lajor Lush
ington, to endeavour to gain' intelligence of the Goozerat battering-train, 
which was understood to be at, or near Dawud, and to bring it on to the 
camp, as at this time the siege of Asseerghur was in .contemplation. Cor ... 
responding instructions were addre~sed to Brigadier-general Dovetou. lIe 
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was directed to~ march 'with his battering-train from Nagpoor on Mulka
poor, detaching, after he 'should pass the Wurdah, as a light reinforce
ment to the Fourth Division, two-squadrons of the 6th caval~y, the 1st 
battalion of the 12th light infantry, and a detachment of the reformed 
horse. These were ordered to proc~ed by the most direct practicable 
route' towards Poonah, in compliance with the desire of the Marquis of 
Hastings~ that every possible aid should be given to the operations imme
diately against the Peishwah. In order to augment the number of batter
ing-guns, Captain Sydenhaml the Political Agent hi Berar, was. called on to 
procure from the Nizam's Authorities, as many pieces of ordnance as might 
be serviceable at Aurungabad, and tp send them dO'Y'n the Ghats towards 
Mulkapoor. The force continued its route, without a halt, to Mehidpoor, 
and arrived there on the 20th, crossing the Seeprah above the town by a 
Ghat, to repair which the pioneers had been sent ill advance, the previous 
evening~ 

It was one. of Sir Thomas Hislop's first objects to visit the hospital, Tho ~~rm1 at 
oJeID. 

where he haq the satisfaction of finding ~uch pf the wounded cases as had 
not been desperate, in a course of recovery, under the careful and judi
cious treatment of Surgeon Stevenson, who had been specially selected for 
this charge. Had -any stronger proof of the attention which had been 
given -to this 'duty been required, his Excellency received it in the unani
mous petition -of the patients, that he would bestow on their surgeon his 
protection, in· retuI'I) for the kipdness they had received from him. Unas
suming merit could not' have a more gratifying and appropriate reward 1 
intrinsIcally more estimable than any formal commendation, flowing from 
Authority. 

The Head-qua:rter~ and First Division halted till the 23d, engaged in 
those final arrangements for the. public service in Malwah which wer~ in
complete on leaving' Mundissoor. With the corps in that direction a com
munication' was hitherto maintained,' while the course of operations was 
gradually assuming a new shape, u~der the im~ediate instructions of the 
~overIior-general. Oil the 24th the march vv:as contInued; and on the fo1-
10wing day the camp was established in the vicinity of Oojein, where it 
remained till the- 28th. The army ch&nged g~ound .to- San-Moakee, a dis
tance of five miles, to withdraw the troops from the' temptations bf a popu
lous city; < ;and ' halted two days, to erl~pl¢ th~ .Goozerat battering-train to" 
shorten its distance, and the detachment under Captain Grant to rejoin. 

, I 
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~lov(ments of That officer, pursuant to orders addressed to Sir John l\lalcolm, bad 
~~f~~~m~~~t's marched from the vicinity of l\lundissoor on the 20th, by the great road 

towards Da.,nswarra, in the first instance; but on arriving at Soankeir. 
the intelligence received represented Cheettoo's durrah to have passed 
southward, along the hills bordering on Goozerat, and at the last accounts 
to be at Petlawad. Captain Grant therefore adopted the route -of Rutlam, 
as the most direct for either intercepting his enemy or for pursuing him into 
Goozerat. On the 23d he was at that town; where he ascertained to his 
satisfaction, that Cheettoo, after levying a contribution at Petlawad, had 
taken the road by Indoor, as more likely to bring him among friends. 
Captain Grant continued his march to NoIye, where he arrived on the 25th. 
He there learned, that the Pindarries had left Indoor for the Jam Ghat, 
leading to the Valley of the N erbuddah; butthat Beema Baee, Holkur'a sister, 
was raising contributions throughout the neighbouring country. by means 
of a fo~ce which probably contained many of the troops lately serving the 
l\Iaharajah. Captain Granl's instructions not extending to this case, he re
joined the Head-quarters on the 29th, by the route of Attoad, and his de .. 

The Army at 
Indoor. 

tachment was broken up. 
On the 30th, Sir Thomas Hislop received from the Governor-general a 

letter, dated the 23d, leaving the siege of Asseerghur optional, and calling 
his Excellency'S attention to many important objects in the Deckan. Sir 
Thomas, therefore, deemed it advisable to .exercise the discretion confided 
to him, by postponing to a future period the attack of that fortress, and 
carrying his troops with all expedition to Khandesh. The advance of the 
Goozerat and Aurungabad battering-trains was consequently cottnter
manded. The detachment of the 3d cavalry and six hundred Smidar 
horse returned on the 31st to rejoin Sir John ~lfllcolm'8 force, leaving with 
the Head-quarters two tllousand l\lysoreans, including those which had been 
detached formerly from Hindia to Nagpoor. Half of these returned, under. 
charge of Captain l\lunn, with thr:ee thousand Bringarries from the Nag
poor country; and--were halted at Hindia, waiting with other details for 
further instructions, which were forwarde(I from tbe-camp on the 31st ot 
January. A considerable quantity of private baggage and head-quarters' 
equipage had been left there, on the Fi~t Division crossing the Nerbud .. 
dah; and as it was proposed to re~cross that river lower down than on tbe 
fo~er occasion, it became necessary to provide for the re-junction ot eve{Y 
thmg left there. The officer commanding at Hindia was therefor~' directed 
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to place those equipments under the charge of a detachment, consisting of 
the company of the :Madras European regiment, .a company of the 2d bat
talion of the 14th regiment, three hundred 1\fysore horse, all recovered 
men of corps in camp, and the depot corps. This bat~ion, whose name 
has not been hitherto introduced, consisted of men recruited for general 
service in the :Madras Army, but who were maintained embodied, previous 
to their. distribution to corps. The whole detachment, commanded by 
Captain Wilson, was directed to march by Kundwah and Kurgoun; bring- (Map VII.) 

ing Up the convoy to the latter place as soon after the lOth of February as 
possible, that the army might not be delayed in waiting for it. This 
arrangement having been ordered, as well as the distribution of some 
commissariat supplies collected and prepared at Hindia, the army marched 
in three days from the vicinity ofOojein to Indoor, enc~mping there, from the 
2d to the 5th, to admit of the re-junction of :Major Lushington's detach-
ment, which was ordered in~ 

This detachment, on leaving the camp at Peeploattee, marched to Rut- Movements. of 

1 h th th th 1\1' ld . I" Major Lushmg-am; were, on e 19, e l.l aJor cou procure IItt e Intelbgence, re- ton'sDetach-

garding Cheettoo, from Scindiah's officers at that place; who were neither m7~ap IV.) 

civil nor inclined to inform against the Pindarries. He was here-overtaken 
by the orders to look out for the Goozerat battering-train, and marched, 
on the following ~ay, towards Petlawad, where he arrived on the 21st. 
Learning here that a body pf Pindarries were passing towards Nolye, from 
the westward, he left all his baggage and incumbrances on the ground, 
under protection o( a small party, and marched on the same night towards 
Taundla, as the point by which all the roads in this quarter pass. This 
expedition however failed of .its immediate object, and Major Lushington 
returned to Petla.wad, to me~t the train, which arrived at that place on the 
27th; the carriages very much shaken from the badness of the roads. 
These being re-fitted, the detachment and convoy proceeded on the 30th, 
and were on the 31st at Budnawur, where further want .of repairs made 
a halt necessary, on the following day.' At this place, however, Major 
Lushington. received his orders to. re-join immediately; and leaving the 
convoy, he arrived in the camp at Indoor on the 5th of February. The 
intelligence subsequently receiv~ at Rutll!-m 'by Sir William Grant Keir, 
represented that the news of Major Sealy's advance with a convoy bf 
treJiSure and,storE?s by Dawud, had early reached the ears ,of Ram Deen 
with, the .IyJ~a. Bh)je,. and Cheettoo, who meditated an attack on it; hut 
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that the seasonable arrival of :t\Iajor Lushington's detachment in that quar
ter, prevented the execution of the project. That it should have succeeded 
is very improbable; but that it would have given considerable annoyance 

SIr John Mlil- cannot be doubted. 
c()lm dt Nee- f h A f: 1\1 d' 
mUJ, After the march of the Head-quarters 0 t e rmy rom un 18800r, 

Sir John Malcolm passed over to the camp of :Major-general Drown at 
Aorah, to confer respecting the future dispositions of the forces; and 
returned on the 19th to dispatch Captain Grant's detachment. On the 
following day he changed ground to Oondla, where he was joined by the 
one thousand l\Iysore horse from the Goozerat force, and marched on the 
24th to Keimpoor. On the 28th, in the forenoon, Sir John l\lnlcolm ar
rived with his force at Sunjeet, and heard a cannonade maintained in the 
direction of Jawud, distant about thirty-five miles. This he naturally 
attributed to the presence of l\Iajor-general Brown"s division in that quar
ter; -an'd though confident in the strength of that corps, yet under the sup
position of its being possibly cngaged in the attack of an enemy strongly 
posted with guns, he immediately continued his progress. After a second 
march of sixteen miles, he was met by a dispatch from the l\lajor-general. 
This was so satisfactory, that Sir John halted, with the intention of re
tracing his steps to Sunjeet, should his further advance be decmed un
necessary. Such being the case, he subsequently moved on the 31st to 

Major-general Peepleea, and on the 5th of February to Neemuj. 
Hrown's suc- , , 
cessful attack Major-general Brown had marched from his camp at Aorab on the 1 Dth 
ofJeswunt Rao fJ ('. h" . . h S' J h l\!al 1 P d' b h llhao, 0 anuary, alter IS mtervlew WIt If 0 n co m. rocee mg y t e 

route of Reechry, Narreinghur, Palsodah, and Neemuj, he arrived, on the 
25th, at Jawud. He here found that the conduct of Jeswunt Rao Dhao 
was as unsatisfactory as he had been taught to expect; and that so far 
from realizing any of llis promises of acting against the Pindarries, he 
actually connived at their secretion in his camp.' Accounts were at this 
time received of a body of Pindarries at l\furpah, under a chief named 
Tukoo; and a detachment u~der Captain Ridge, consisting of a regiment 
of cavalry, three companies of infantry, and the dromedaries, was sent 
to attack them. The enemy had notice of their approach, in time to 
fly; and the detachment fin~ng in the town some unarmed followers, 
ta~toos, and camels only" returned· towards -Jawud. It was fully ascer
tamed that the officers in the Bhao's camp, who were the immediate pro
tecton of the Pindarries, were Bhao Sing and Imaum Bukhsh. Thes 
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persons 'were accordingly required to be given, up. Some days passed in 
fruitless communications, without the Major-general's vigilance being re
laxed; till, ·on the 29thI' he received a report that Bhao Sing, with his 
party, were saddling, preparatory to their flight. The Bhao had been, 
previously, given to understand, that the movement of afiy part of his camp 
before the adjustment of the affair in question, unless with the acquiescence 
of the Major-general, would be the signal 'of attack. In pursuance of this 
declaration, he sent down a squadron of cavalry to reinforce the pickets, 
and to deter the party proposing to fly. As this squadron passed, three 
guns and a fire of matchlocks opened on them, and at once declared a pre
paration for hostilities. The enemy had, in fact, received from Koomulneir 
a reinforcement of six hundred horse, while Captain Ridge's detachment 
was out, and now proposed bringing the infantry of Bhao Sing's detached 
camp }lnder the wal1s of the town, which was however prevented by the 
alertness of the British troops. The remainder of the enemy had now 
drawn up behind a 'flu/lak, with the infantry on their right towards the town, 
and their horse on the left towards the plain, while the Major-general pre
pared to move down on them. He sent two ~guns to reinforce the pickets. 
and ordered two squadron~ of the 4th cavalry and some Rohillah horse 
round the iown, to gain the rear of Bhao Sing's camp. Before the line 
could be formed for attack, the fire of two twelve-pounders with Shrapnell 
shells, supported by smaller artillery, drove the enemy from their 'position; 
the infantry flyiI!g into the town, and the horse galloping- off. The latter 
were immediately pursued by the cavalry, under Captain Ridge; but as 
these had returned only two hours before, after a forced march of twenty
five miles, he relinquished an unavailing pursuit, for the enemy were 
mounted on fresh. horses. He therefore directed his attention against the 
detached position, in which there remained six guns; supported by two 
weak battalions of infantry. The cavalry crossed the nullalt, and drew up 
in front of them, detaching a party to enter from another quarter. This 
combination'so completely succeeded, that,.,in a few: minutes, the remnant 
'of the enemy was destroyed, and'their guns, ·camp equipage, and ·baggage 
taken. In the mean while~ Major~general Brown moved towards the gate 
ofthe town, where he called on Jeswunt'Rao to surrenderunconditionally~ or 
to expect the storming of the place. Finding that his messenger was fired 
.on, at the same time that evasive answers were given, he ordered one twelve
pounder to be .run up to the gate, while tne remaining ordnance swept the 
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defences about it. The Dhao fled by the opposite gate towards KoomuJ
neir, ineffectually pursued by part of the 3d cavalry, while the stonning .. 
party entered by the Rampoora gate, and defeated all attempts at op
position. The loss of the enemy, on this occasion, was estimated at one 
thousand men, while that of the British was only thirty-t;lx·. 

Rcrurn If) Ihe The presence of so large a force at Jawud being no longer required, the 
<:'humbul. 

(:'o101p IV) l\IajOl'-gener~l left there the 3d regiment of ea\~ry, with two gallopet 
guns, and a company bf Native infantry, with some irregular horse; and 
marched, on the 3d of February, towards Rampoortt, by l\lonassah and 
Kukreisur. On the 8th the light division marched from Rampoora to the 
left bank of the Chumbul. There it halted for further instructions, and 
l\fajor-general Brown subsequently left it on this ground to rejoin the 
Head-quarters. It is impossible to contemplate the short operations of 
this detachment of the Grand Army, without acknowledging that it per
formed considerable service to the general eause. Its march from the Sind. 
with the exception of one halt, was diligent f and its conduct, against the 
enemy, very gallant. The decision or l\Iajor-general Brown, both at Ram
poora and Jawud, was as marked, as his motions were prompt: forming a 
combination of circumstances that rarely fail of Sllccess, when unopposed 
by physical obstacles of an insuperable nature. The character, in short, 
of this limited service, was rapidity: the detachment came unexpectedly 
into the theatre of operations, acted a brilliant part, alld vanished again all 
quickly. Its motions and effects were like those of a rocket among a body 
of enemies; and prepared the Bhao's, and Bapoo Scindiah's troops, subse
quently to surrender, the moment they were summoned. 

Sir John MoIl- In order to strengthen the impression made on Jeswunt Rao Sir John 
colm at Jawud. M ' 

alcolm marched from Neemuj on the lOth, with the majority of his 
troops, lightly equipped',' to N eemakeirah. Finding there that, in conse
quence of his eommunication to l\Iajor-general Donkin, of the position or 
the Bhao's affairs, that officer was better placed for the proposed sen'ice 
than himself, he countermarched to Jawud. There he arrived on the 17th, 
for the settlement of the various political arrangements which succeeded 
the operations of the troops. 

• Vide Appendix. K. 
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Sir.JbluCs..::letterSJ J:Q l\!ajor,.general, Dankin overtook that ,officer on the Operations of 
, ' the Second DI-

5th'oLFebniary •. :at l\lattakeira~ wbither,he had'moved, from Shapoorra. vision of the 

d " ard K I' d Grand Army In On the foijowing tlay:hQlchange hIS course tow s oornU nell'; .an on; Me) war. 

the U th,.. -RyepQOri .a fox:~ usurped· by Bapoo Scindiah, in Meywar, sur-
rendered to a $letac~lAent sen.t for ,its reduction. It was immediately de .. 
liYered! .1)V~1iltO_ :the I RaIla. of Oodeipoor. The surrender of the, forts of 
Dy~lghuI: and .Rajn~~gur" in like manner, followed a; summons, from, the 
head-;qua..rter~. fpf th.~ clivision,: on, its arrival 'at KaneraQllee on 'the 13th. 
Tl1esa pla~~ ,hadj likewi$e, 'heen usurped from Meywar; the former by 
Jeswunt :Raqs ,a~d, ,tbe latter by Bapoo ,Scin.diah. The division halted on 
this grgulld. in, ~onseq1J,ence, of information received .from Sir John :Mal-
(!oIm j that 1'-,:;tera ,were jmm.edi~tely expected from the Bhao fat' the sut,.. 
tendex of, J~.oDmulneir~ . Th~se. having been t:eceived, a detachment, under 
Lievtenant;-CQlo~el Casement, C~- B. was sent off ,to ,t~e poss~~ion of the 
place, W~~ ;WI),S ~~cupied accordingly. 

Sir- 'WiUijl,nl ,Qran.t· J\.eir '"re<;ei.:ved the instrtlctiOl\S ~dl'essed to him, SubmiSSIOn of 

I " +1. "_1 "f h G . N' Beema Baee's re. ~tJ;Ve;· t9t )oI,l~, }esp~~liU p:rot~qtlQq n ,t e oowrat. proYlnces~ at eemuJ. Force, to Sir 
" WIlliam Grant from. t4~n<t~ p..~ Jll;p"cJ:u~d .. 9n the, 24th of January ~ &nd. the.next day arnved Kelr. 

at p~~~ Thence:he marched ,to Rutlam, by Dun.doora and, Soankeir" 
~l~ltjng on th~i~lst anc;\ 1st o( .February. ;Pursuant to the; intentions "with 
'Yhich he .w~~e~~~Q. tp RJltlam, a separati.o;n ,was there made of his force, 
pl~acing un~w. ,~eqt~ma~t~cplonel Corsellis a det~chm~nt ,consisting of ,the 
~. hrigail~J' J~~ ,gr~at~~ p~t ,Qf .t4e artillery. and fow hundred Guickwar 
horse, to ~ook·tg-,th_~.El~'Jmues py Banswarra. aqd ,the. pountry to the west
ward. Another detaGbIHeI\t,_c~mpp~e4. of a squa,.dron pf hiaMajesty's 17th 
dragoons, ,t)y'9 tHlll,dred ~d. ·fi(ty Jight infantry of the flank battalion; and 
one thousan4. ~uic~'\far horse,,! PfoC~f;ded, UAder the HonourAble; Lieute
.Dant-colon~J Stanll(~pe,. ~y: Jlajoa~J to th~ neigbbQQrhood, of D:Qar. This 
place it W3;S ~f'p~cted tp g,u~ :when .th~;head-quaJ'~rs of .the force should 
arrive at Jiaj(;>ad. The objects of this movement were, tQ t!Qyer the more 
sou thefIl I entranc~s ~to ~oozer~t, by' Chot~-Oodeipool' and Allee-Mohun ;' 
and to,chec~ ~he proce~qings ,of ~Beem~ Baee~ and the fragments of HQl~ 
kur's late army under Roshun Beg. This arrangement. was completed :by 
the arrival of Sir Wil~iam Grant Keir's head-quarters at Budnawur, on the 
3d of ~ebruary, and of Lieutenant-colonel Stanhope's detachment op the 
same day at Dessye, twenty miles to the southward of Rajoad. The 
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l\Iajor.gen~ral found Beema Daee encamped in his neighbourhood, with a 
considerable force. Unfurnished at this time within~tructions ho\v to treat 
her, he confined his communication to the desire that she \vould restrict 
her troops from excursions in the direction of his camp. To this she re
plied, that she herself had been invaded by others, and deprived of con .. 
siderable property; that she was therefore necessitated to take the field in 
her C;;wn defence; and that her behaviour was not to be compared to the 
conduct of such as had plundered her and the surrounding country. After 
this declaration of her own propriety of conduct, she marched off in a 
westerly direction, to enjoy more freedom of action than was admitted 
by her v~cinity to the British camp. Sir"Villiam Grant Keir received bis 
instructions regarding her foree, on the 7th, from Sir Thomas Hislop, then 
encamped at Indoor. These were formed on the wishes of the Halkur 
Government, that the troops should be dispersed, and that she should be 
sent "to'Rampoora, the residence .of her brother. In pursuance of these 
orders, the 1\lajo.r-general marched on the 7th to Burmundle, and from 
thence by Juknada and Purwut, through a close and difficult country, to 
Jabooah, where he arrived on the lOth, in the vicinity' of her camp. In this 
position her troops remained perfectly quiescent; for the celerity with 
which they had been followed, left them no opportunity of being other
wise; and she received the terms proposed with submission. She waited 
on Sir William Grant Keir with two hundred followers, for whose and her 
own subsistence, as her finances were much deranged, she received an 
allowance of two hundred rupees a day. Her troops, about two thousand 
five hundred men, moved off to Taundla, and dispersed, as if returning 
to their homes; while she accompanied Sir 'Villiam Grant Keir to Rajghur, 
on the 14th, and afterwards Colonel Elrington, to Budnawur, whither he 
was sent with a detacHment for the protection of the hospital and depots 
temporarily established there. From thence she was escorted by a party 
from Colonel Corsellis's brigade~ directed to convoy her to Rampoora. * 

• It may be satisfactory to the reader, that some further particulars "hould be given of ~hat 
would appear in Europe so extr~ordinary a case, as a woman, about twenty years old, command
ing an armed force iu the field; for Beema Daee did not confine her functions to merely residing 
in the camp, and thereby giving its proceedings the colour of her authority. She is represented 
as riding, " a lafourthette," at the bead of her troops, with a sword by her side arui a lance in 
her band, on a well-dressed charger. She is the daugbter of the late JeswWlt nat) Holkur, but 
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,It might: now ,be -safely averred~ that the Pindarries: were expelled from 
the left bank." of .the'Qhumbul, and were i? fact _unable to exist, any where, 
in 8.' collected ,number. It has been seen that the result of one part 'of the 
operations was, to drive them in: that direction. As they were now driven 
back again" t4e former measures might llppear nugatory, were not the dif ... 
ference ,of their' situations, at those periods, considered. They were, at 
length, reduced tOI such .distress, from the loss of property, and the harass
ing ,life to' which. t~e.y had been exposed, that they had not wherewith to 
procure subsistence. If they assembled in. sufficient numbers to take it by 
force, "they were immediateiy heard of, and pursued by the British troops; 
while, if they attempted it·in small parties, they were expos~d ~o be de
feated, and deprived of their- horses, by the inhabitants of the country. It 
matte(ed little whither they were pursued, or from w1;lence they were ex
pelled; it was the principal object to give them no repose anywhere; and 
jhis appear~ to have been effectually accomplished by the most appropriate 
measures that could have been, adopted. Had they been a regular enemy, 
whose ,wants' and, -composition would force ,them to the adoption ,of a sys
tematic plan of defence or flight, a corresponding plan" consisting of much 

not;. Py the moth~r of the present Mulhar Rao~ Toolsee Baee, who was. murdereq at Mehid
Jlo~r~ She ,,:,as, married to Khishe~ Rao, governor of the country south pf phar; 1;lUt was at 
this time a vridow, ,enjoying a jagkire about Petlawad, and was said to tipple a little, in addition 
'to her other'masculine ac("omplishments. Her military deportment is 11 matter of no great singu
larity in India; ana the Begum Sumroo. whose battalions were desqoyed at'the l3attle of Assye, 
is said t<1 have recommended herself to Scindiah, by mounting a breach with her troops, after the 
death of J\er husband; an~ was therefore contiJ\ued in the command of them, and iq possession of 
rich joghires. What will ~e said tq the exis~nce of a corps of female infantry at Hydrabad, 
regularly trained in th~ ma.nual an~ pl~toon exeicise~ and in the performance ~f elementary 
movements '( The following'is an official account of them in 1815 :.,-" The late Nizam had t\'"O 
battalions of' female Sepoys ot one' thousand' each, which mounted guard in the interior of the 
palace, and accompanied the ladies.of his family whenevel' they moved. They were with the Ni
zam during the war with the Mahrattas in 1795, and were present at the Battle of Kurdlah, 
where, at least, they did not behave worse than the rest of the army. One of these battalions 
was.commanded l>yMama Burrun, and the other by Mama Chumbebee, two of the principal fe
male attendants of the Nizam's family. The present Nizam still keeps up a reduced establish
ment of those women; and Moneer-061-Moolk has also a party of them; They are dressed as 
our Sepoys formerly used to be, and carry musquets; and they do the French exercise with tolera
ble correctness. They are' called ZuJ!er Pultuns, the victorious battalions, and the women com
posing them are called Gardunees, a C()rruption from our word guard. Their pay is five rupees 
a mpnth." 

ReflectIOns or. 
the PursUIt of 
the PmdHnes. 
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fewer troops than were employed against them, would have sufficed for their 
reduction. The case being otherwise, it early became evident, that the 
simplest, as well as most effectual mode of procedure, was the applica
tion of as many light detachments as possible to the incessant attack and 
pnrsuit of them. To inclose such an enemy, a system of cordoTU would 
always bave proved ineffectual. The attention necessary to guard every 
point, would have precluded the means of h~rassing them, and have proved 
at the same time nugatory; for, with fresh horses, they would have always 
found openings through which to escape. In the course of the operations 
against them, one party frequently drove them towards another; and though 
it seldom happened that either came up with their main b~dy, they were 
obliged to relinquish their means of subsistence, and to dive, in scattered 
parties, into the thickest and least pervious wilds for per~onal sarety. Even 
here famine was by no means their only foe. They found, to thei~ sorrow, 
that their enemies, however habituated to enjoy a considerable share of 
luxuries in the field, could lay down their equipments, and explore their 
most remote retreats. The division lof Sir William Grant Keir was nearly 
two months in this condition, and scarcely ever at rest, till the jungles on 
the confines of l\Ialwah were clear of Pindarries. These might well con
sider natural impediments as affording an insecure protection. They found 
even a general-officer in command of a respectable force, foregoing every. 
convenience and legitimate excuse for maintaining his head-quarters in 
situations of comparative comfort, to penetrate, with a detachment of dra
goons and light infantIY, into the deepest recesses of wood and mountain. 
The climate of India is said to enervate; and there is little doubt that the 
physical powers of Europeans are impaired by it. Let, however, ~ny officer, 
who has seen the real service of India, and of other parts of the globe, de
clare, if he ever witneSSed, out of ,the former country, more of unaffected 
self-devotion to the public interests" and le~ of that despicable self-reserva
tion conveyed by one acceptation pf the expression" Old Soldier," than in 
a British camp in India.· . 
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As the objects for which the Grand Anny had been assemble~, approached Retin:meut of 

the period of their accomplishment, the Head-quarters of the l\larquis of ::.:!e.:~f the 
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Division of the Deckan Army to the southward, had been dated from Oochar; ~eml:t:.cm 
and there the Govemor~general, on the 25th of Janu3.1Y, still remained. tMap III.) 

On the 1st of February his Lordship and the Centre Division were en
camped at Launch; and on the following day at Kunjaollee. remaining there 
in expectation of the period when it would be proper to dissolve the exist
ing formation of the army. On the 12~ as the first step to its separation, 
a brigade under Lieut.-colonel Dewar was composed of the 2d battalion of the 
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1st, the 1st battalion of the 26th, and the 2d battalion of the 13th regimenb 
of Bengal Native infantry. This, with the 7th regiment of Native cavalry, 
and battering-train, which had been left at Samptur -, was ordered to pro
ceed to join :Major-generall\larshall, when the remainder of the division 
~hould march. This corps was placed under Brigadier-general 'Vatson, 
and was destined, with other corps from Beirseeah, for the reduction of the 
Ceded Countries on the Nerbuddah. The order followed, on the 14th, for 
the final dislocation or the Centre and Right Divisions. The horse-artillery 
and rocket-troop, his Majesty's 8th dragoons, the 14th foot, and the ht 
battalion of the 25th Native infantry, were directed to march to l\Ieerut;< 
his Majesty's 24th dragoons, 'the 87th foot, and the lst battalion of the 8th 
Native infantry, to Cawnpoor; the 4th Native cavalry, and the 2d battalion 
of the 12th Native infantry, to l\Iuttra; the lst battalion of the 7th to Eta
wah, the 1st battalion of the 24th to Agra, and the lst battalion of the 29th 
to Keitah. By this arrangement, the 2d battalion of the 25th regiment of 
Native infantry remained, with the body-guard, as the Governor-general's 
escort, when the Head-quarters should leave the anny. The subsequent 
march was conducted by the route of N uddee-Kagoug, where the encamp
ment was, on the 15th and 16th; and, on the following days, by Dheer, 
Sheikhpoor, Sunkerpoor, and Ooreeah, on the left bank of the Jumnah. 
On the 25th the Gove.rnor-general arrived at Cawnpoor, by Akburpoor and 
Chinchirdee, and halted during the remaining days of February. On the 
1st of March his Loruship again moved towards Lucknow. by Heerapoor 
and N yaserye; and on the 6t~ reached that capital, where a halt oC four 
days succeeded. 

"llile the corps of the Centre Division were thus in progress to their 
several statioI),s, Major:~eneral Dankin received orders for breaking lip the 
Second Division, on the 25th of February; and marched, on the following 
day,.in prosecution of his route to such a point as should be convenient for 
its seplTation, after the receipt of treasure which he expected to meet on 
the way. On the 26th he was rejoined at Lama, by the detachment under 
Lieutenant-colonel Casement, which had been sent to receh'e the fortress 

• The heavy ordnance and engineer park were thrown into Saroptnr after the army left 
Seeonda on the Sind; an arrangement which was not then specified, that the relation ot otber 
matters, with which it was unconneeted, might Dot be interrupted, and as, in tact, it. vicinity 
might still admit of its being considered present. 
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of Koomulneir. This was found. to be a place of ver.y difficult access, from 
any quarter, 'there be~ng: ,no x:oad for wheel-carriages within two miles. 
On the following,day the march was 'continued by Maundul, Shapoorra, and 
Kirkee, to Todah,. where the division arrived on the 7th of March. On this 
ground it was joined by the wing of t~e 2d,battalion of the 12th regiment, 
sent (p. 199) to bring up the treasure-that indispensable spring in the ma
chinery of every'army, but more ,especially,in that of India. In no coun
try in the world is tl1e provision made for the payment of troops on field 
service, so abundant and efficient. Seldom does a month pass beyond the 
regular period of issuing. the monthly pay; and the effects are seen in the 
discipline which ,thjs regula~ity renders not only practicable but easy. 
At the same tih1~ to say. that the army, without this regularity, could not 
be maintained-in t1).e field, would be idle. In former times, they were occa
sionally*.a year without a se1t1em~nt of their pay; but they were s~bsisted 
by,issues from.,the public stores; and, it is apprehended, less strictness of 
discipline was,then.enforced than at present" with regard to the appropria
tion of grain,jn the villages:- Be, this as it may, so uninterrupted has been 
the operation o(,the present'system, owing to superior riches, and a better 
knowledge of this branch of the arrangements of Government, that a depar
ture from it would,. at prst" be considered as an intolerable hardship. At 
Todah the division was &eparated into two parts, of which one, consisting' of 
his l\:lajesty's 8th pragoons, the 14th :regiment of foot1 and the 1st battaliop 
of the 25th Native, .infantry, marched, under the orders Qf Colonel Westenra, 
fot Meerut, by 04aksoQ,. Doonsa, apd Almar, and, on the 24th of lVlarch, 
was at Feerozpoor. From hence it was directed to continue its route by 
Bullumghur5 and to ~ross the Jumnah at the 1'ilput Ghat. It arrived at 
Meerut ,on ,the 5th of 4pril. The remaining troops were, with ~ome excep
tions, placed unqer, t~e prde~s. o( ColoneJ Vanrenen, for movemE;nt to their 
respective,stations~ The artillery, excepting four six-pounders, marched to 
Agra, an<J arrived JJlE~re pn the 27th., A detachme:t;lt, cOI).sisting of a wing 
of the 2d batt~l\Qn, W the 12th ,regiment, with Jour guns, manned by Golan
dauze, a company of pione~rs,.. and GaJ;dner's horse, remained 'lJnder Major 
Harriott at Tonk Rampoora, which place surrendered to Colop.el Vanrenen. 
The troop. of Native horse-artillery marched by Rampoor Bampoor to join 

• Such was the case in Colonel Full¥ton's detachment in tbe southern part of the PeninsulL\ in 
1783. See Wilks, vol. ii. p. 494. 4to. edition. 

2 F 
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the 3d regiment of cavalry left at Jawud by :Major-general Drown. Thero 
remained with Colonel Vanrenen, the 1st regiment of cavalry, and l]alf the 
2d battalion of the 12th Native infantry, with which he pursued the high 
road to l\Iuttra, where he arrived on the 12th of April. These movements 
were followed, at some distance, by the march of the detachment left by 
:Major-general Brown at Rampoor Dampoor; the 4th cavalry marching on 
the 4th of April for l\luttra, in tho expectation of. reaching that place by the 
end of the month. 

~~~l~lb~~~~~ Colonel Adams was joined in camp at Gungraur on the 16th of January, 
~~:II:~~ht~~hC by the expected detachment, under :Major Logie, escorting provisions from 
pursuit 01 Kur- the rear, of which his division stood much in need. The detachment con-
reem·.dndWa~-

,II M .. hoffiUcI\ sisted of six hundred Native infantry and six guns, and placed this portion 
Pmrl.Hn{b. 

of the Fifth Division of the Army of the Deckan, on an efficient footing for 
fMdP IV) the performance of any further service. It was now refreshed after the 

severe march it had performed, in very inclement weather, to the neigh. 
bourhood of the Chumbul; having necessarily halted at Gungraur since 
the 6th, with exception of the detachment which, under :l\Iajor Clarke, had 
so successfully exerted themselves, on the 13th, against the Pindarrics 
(pp. 201, 202). 'Vhile that body was attacked, another corps of Kurreem's 
and 'Vassill\lahomud's durrahs passed to the southward ofGungraur; satis
fied that Colonel Adams's means were not sufficient to make two detach
ments after them. Independent of these bodies, a third, belonging to the 
same chiefs, passed along the frontiers of Goozerat, and crossed to the 
eastward, along the Ghats of Southern ~lalwah, when they were sufficiently 
ahead of their pursuers. To the second of these, the remains of the first 
joined themselves, and now formed a sufficient object for the attention of 
the Colonel, who, being no longer required near the Chumbul, was at liberty 
to return towards the Nerbuddah. In pursuance of Sir T60mas Hislop's 
instructions to follow the Pindarries in their south-easterly direction, 
Colonel Adams marched his division on the 18th to Burroad, and on the 

(Mdp III) following day to Augur. He here left some infantry and artillery details 
under Major Popham, to follow by moderate stages, and continued his 
m~rch, with a sin~le halt at the Bheitwah on the 27th, to Durrajpoor, eight 
mIles south-east of Bhilsah, by Saurungpoor, Shoojalpoor, and Islam
nuggur; making an average of nearly eighteen miles a-day, for nine days 
of consecutive marching, from the Chumbul to the Bheitwah. This decisive 
pursuit of his object shewed the Pindarries that there was no inclination to 
relax in operations against them; and sueh as had gained the confines of 
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the Bhopal territory, gladly availed themselves of the road of submission, 
opened to them by the liberal policy of the Governor-general. ~or this 
purpose Colonel Adams, on arriving at Du~jpoor on the 28th, halted his 
division; and with the Nabob of Bhopal and Captain Josiah Stewart *, the 
Political Agent there, formed one party to a negotiation with the Pindar
ries, who might Q.ow be inclined to abimdon, for a peaceful and industrious 
lif~ the h~bits of disorder which had proved fatal to so many of them. 

This procedure, accordingly, put an end to the operations against those Cheettoo',Llur-
rah disperse\! 

two dun'alls; but CheettoQ was still a legitimate object of attack. He had near the Ner-
- • buddah. 

now, likewise, by a circuitous route, thrown hlms~lf on the upper part of 
the N erbuddah. Driven from Banswarra -and the country about Rutlam 
and Taundla, he carried his durrah in a collected state into the district of 
Oonchode, and was reported to ,have three thousand horse and five ele
phants. One party, which entered the Baglee district, were said to have 
lost there two of their elepliants, with other property, taken from them by 
the petty Chief of that district. With fifteen hundred men, Cheettoo de
scended the Ghats to Kunnoad,-on the 24th of January. On the following 
day, intelligence of his position was brought to l\lajor Heath, commanding 
at Hindia, distant twenty-two miles. A detachment of eight hundred and 
fifty men was immediately formed, consisting of details of the :l\Iadras 
European regiment, of the 1st battalion of the 7th regiment, or the dep6t 
corps, and of Silladar horse, with which the Major marched, and came 
oil the enemy at eight p. M. They immediately dispersed, leaving a few 
killed; and in their encampment, two elephants, one hundred and ten 
camels, and one hundred and thirty horses. Their flight was ineffectually 
pursued in the darkness of the night, and the detachment on the following 
day returned to Hindia. Mter this blow, Cheettoo fled up the Ghats to join 
his adherents left in that quarter; and his dispersed pa~ty again collected 
about him. He was heard of in the neighbourhood of Dowlutpoor Keiree 
and Anwas" on the 13th of February, by Colonel Adams, who ordered a 

• This officer had been Persian InterpreteJ," at the Head-quarters till after the Battle of Me hid
poor, when he was selected to fill the vacant situation of Political Agent at Bhopal. His natural 
disposition well fitted him for t~e work of conciliation:.. possessing one of those happy but rare 
teIIlpers which immediately addresses the heart. He was subsequently appointed to the charge of 
political affairs with Scindiah, as a suitable successor to Captain Close, from previous experience 
in that court, joined to a thorough knowledge of Oriental languages and Indian politics. 
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detachment under Captain Roberts, consisting of five companies of infantry 
and five russalahs of irregular horse, to look out for him. This mo,'emcnt 
obliged him to return again to the westward, where more misfortunes 
awaited him. • 

The course of this narrative having returned to the affairs of tho Upper 
N erbuddah, a suitable occasion offers for describing the occurrences, at the 
beginning of the year, between Hoo!;singabad and JubbuIpoor. It will be 
recollected (p. 120),· that Brigadier-general Hardyman"s force, on finding 
his immediate advance to Nagpoor no longer necessary, had returned to 
the river; and that Colonel ~Iac ~forine's detachment had an'iveu at the 
depot with the convoy from the eastward. A considerable portion of this 
was dispatched in the latter part of December, under an escort composed, in 
part, of details·, to join the Fifth Division by the route of Bhopal. Another 
part was forwarded by the way of Beitool to Nagpoor. At the same time, 
a supply of grain carried by Bringarries, whicn had latterly been collected 
at Hoossingabad for the Advanced Division of the Deckan Army; was put in 
motion for Hindia under an escort of two companies of Native infantry 
and some irregular horse. These arrangements being made, Colonel l\Iac 
Morine marched towards Gurhwarra, in the latter days of December, to 
attack all bodies of the Rajah's troops assembled with hostile views. On 
arriving at that place, he ascertained that the force under Saddoo Bahn, at 
Sreenugger, was about to receive a large reinforcement from Heerapoor, 
under a chief named l\fadhoo Rao; and the Colonel being deficient in 
cavalry, he applied to Brigadier.general Hardyman for assistance in that 
arm. In consequence of this application, one squadron of the Bengal 8th 
joined him, after a short halt at Beirkeirree; and he immediately di
rected his march on Sreenugger. Approaching that place on the morn
ing of the 5th of January, he found the enemy drawn up in force t to 
oppose his progress; their left, where were two guns, appuyed on the ghurrie, 

• It almost always happens, that the small convoya sent forward in the course of a campaign. 
are escorted by details. The posts from whence they advance contain field-hospitals aa well aa 
dep6ts; and all officers and small parties from the rear proceeding to join, collect at such poinu. 
These. with recovered men, are sometimes of sufficient strength to fonn the entire escort re
quired; otherwise they contn"bute materially to it. 

t They were represented, from report, by Colonel Mac Morine to Brigadier-general Har
dyman. to be tbreetbousand horse and four thousand foot, with ten guns. 'l1Ie number oC ordnance 
WM found to 'be only h~ and perhaps the aame proportion of men will approach the truth. 
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.and,on.theright.;tbeir horse- There were likeWise three guns in,thcghurrje, 
:whichi withdt.h~ othet:s, opened as soon as they could do so effectually. 
The, British force, 'Qonsisting of one squadron of cavalry, three hundred 
Rohillah horse, the 1st battalion of the 10th regiment, a division of the 2d 
battalion: o£ .the;23d regiment, anq four six .. pounders, advanced in two 
columns; ,their guns in _the centre, with the cavalry on the left. The latter 
:were directed to· make. a detour round the enemy's right flank, which in
Jluced their ,boI'$e- to retire; and they were pursued with some loss. Their 
infantry~ finding themselves thus abandoned, and the two columns ap
proaching them in front, broke also, leaving in their position their guns and 
baggage. Their loss was ,estimated at three hundred. That of the de
~achment was twelve killed and wounded. The enemy ,dispersed over 

. the c;ountry •. and left the Colonel for some time without an object of suffi
cient importance to be attacked. He retained" however, the squadron of 
-cavalry Jent by Brigadier ... general Har_dyman, whose .division was now 
without that arm, in c~msequence of the previous detachment to N agpoor 
,of the head-quarters and remaining squadrons of the 8th Bengal cavalry 
.uhder :l\Iajor O'Brie:o. This officer completed his march on the 3d pf Janu
ary, without having suffered any interruption ·on the way; and as at this 
time the affairs of the capital, where there was now a large force, had, been 
settled, he was directed to return with his regiment on the 14th. 

Brigadier-general Hardyman was detained till the 10th of January-at Ret~rnofBn-
• • ••• gadler-general 

Jubbulpoor. In the expectation of commIssarIat supplIes and treasure; Hardyman's 
" . F Force to Quar-stdl proposmg. to prosecute hIS march to N agpoor. rom, thence he was ters. 

without official communication, though Native reports induced him to, con
clude, that a cessation of hostilities had there taken place. He n9w re
ceived the l\larquis .of Hastings's instructions to fall back on Belharree, 
should he not have an immediate prospect of striking a blow at the .enemy 
on,the left_bank of t4e river. He was induced" however, to exercise the 
discretion allowed him, and tn continue at Jubbulpoor, though there was 
no tangible enemy, as he learne~ that new Aqthorities, deputed by the Ra-
jah of Nagpoor 'and the Resident, were on their road to the N.erbuddah, 
to'take charge of the districts on its banks, in consequence of the flight' of 
the former Native officers. As the tract of country lD question was to be, 
immediately, cElded to the 13ritish Government, 1\Ir. Jenkins expressed ap
prehensions that measures of extortipn wouid precede the tx:ansfer" w_ere 
they-not checkeq; and the Brigadier-general accordingly remained at Jub-
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bulpoor, to witness and promote the new establishment of affairs. On 
the 22d. a detachment of Native infantry, under Captain Black, sum
moned the fort of llelharree to receive terms for its evacuation. These 
were immediately accepted, and the place was occupied by a party of 
British troops. On the 27th the two squadrons of the 8th cavalry rejoined 
from N agpoor, under l\lajor O'Brien; and matters remained in the state 
which has been described, during the early part of February. Reports 
bemg then received that a body of horse and foot had assembled at IIeera
poor, near the mouth of the Heron river, Brigadier-general Hardyman, 
having been likewise rejoined by the squadron lent to Lieutenant-colonel 
Mac :Morine, marched on the 13th to Kisroad, near the Jhansee Ghat, on 
his route to attack them. The enemy, however. fled towards Saughur, 
and the detachment returned on the following day to Jubbulpoor. From 
hence, it was the Brigadier-generars intention to send a detachment to 
Mundalah, in the hopes of finding that place likewise disposed to surren· 
der; but this measure was prevented by the receipt of instructions from 
Lord Hastings, dated the 13th, directing the separation of this force; for 
it will be recollected, that at this time the dislocation of the other divisions 
was likewise ordered. His l\lajesty's 17th foot. under Lieutenant-colonel 
Nicol, accordingly marched on the 20th for Ghazeepoor; and on the fol
lowing day, accounts were received from Mundalah, that certain difficul
ties attending the payment of the garrison, rendered some delay likely to 
occur in the surrender of that place. 

Contemporary with the orders to Brigadier-general Hardyman, were 
those addressed to Brigadier-general Toone for the return of his force from 
the field. In pursuance of these orders, he directed his several detach
ments, on the 25th of February, to join his head-quarters at Oontarree. 
Yet, as some of these ,'tere at _ a distance of sixty miles, he was unable to 
proceed towards Dinapoor before the 6th of :March ; leaving one wing of 
the 2d battalion of the 4th Native infantry at the disposal of lIajor Rough
sedge, commanding in that quarter of the frontier. 

'Vhile the enemy had been dispersed, and the country reduced to some 
degree of quiet about the Upper Nerbuddah, a small party shewed a hostile 
disposition below Hoossingabad. A chief, narned Kundoo Pundit, occu
pied the fort of Seeonee, with a small force, which l\lajor :Macpherson, 
commanding at Hoossingabad, resolved to dislodge. He marched from 
that place with as many men as he could withdraw from garrison duty, and 
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a'sinalltrain, to attack the ~enemy; and, on the 21st of January, came be
fore Seeonee. On: summoning Kundoo Pundit, that chief desired a few 
hours' to prepare for his departure. These were granted; but at their expi
mtion, the Major finding evasions practised towards him, brought his guns 
into a position within three hundreq yards of the south-east bastion, 
while he sent his Rohillah cavalry in parties to the opposite side to inter
cept the retreat. 'The battering commenced at four P. 1\1.; and after two 
hundred rounds had been fired, the breach was still impracticable. It 
was now nearly dusk, when the enemy, in number about two hundred 
and fifty, evacuated by small parties; one of which, amounting to fifty, 
was attacked by the Rohillahs, and left fifteen dead on the ground. Seve
ral, likewise, took refuge in the town, where the l\Iajor allowed them to 
remain unmolested, on account of the peaceable behaviour of the inhabi
tants; who he was afraid migbt suffer, were any troops brought among them 
to search for those who had been in arms. Kundoo Pundit fled to the vil
lage of Bainradhur, distant fifteen, miles, and was joined with one hundred 
and fifty horsemen, by Purrum Sookh, who had been formerly expelled the 
district. They were followed, however, by the Rohillahs, led by Captain 
Newton, ·who came to their position about two o'clock in the morning of 
the 23d, and was received with a fire from matchlocks, which wounded 
two troopers. The enemy were ultimately defeated, with the ~upposed 
loss of fifty men, and Purrum Sookh taken prisoner. In the fort of Seeo
nee were found four guns, besides ginjals, rockets, and some stores. One 

. elephant, with a few camels, were likewise abandoned to the captors. 
On the march of the Arabs from N agpoor, there appeared to be no ene- ExpulSIOn of 
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considerable body of predatory troops, both horse and foot, To disperse 
these, Brigadier-general Doveton ordered a detachment of four squadrons 
of Native cavalry with: six horse-artillery guns, three companies of his l\1a
jesty's Royal Scots, the 2d battalion of the 24th Madras Native infantry, and 
five companies of the' Berar brigade, to march on the morning of the 6th of 
January, under Lieutenant-colonel Macleod. On the approach of the de
tachment, the enemy broke up in small parties; the chief, with about three 
hundred men, taking a westerly course; and the Colonel returned, on the 
13th, to the camp at Nagpoor. 
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Man:h of the The presence at the capital of the Second Division of the Deckan Army 
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(Mdp V ) gun~, the detachment of reformed horse, and one battalion 0 crar in an .. 
try. This battalion was relieved a few days afterwards by the 2d battalion 
of the 24th regiment; under Lieutenant-colonell\Iac Dowall. The division 
prosecuted its march by Amneir and Hewerkeir to Kaobb, three miles from 
Ellichapoor, where it was joined, on the 2d of February, by the battering
train, and was thus in a situation to effect those measures which had been 
pressed on the Brigadier-general's adoption by the Resident at N agpoor. 
These were the assumption of the Ceded Districts in Berar, which bad been 
hel~ by the Rajah since the treaty of Argaum, and the establishment of the 
Nabob of Ellichapoor's authority in such of them as sbould be found con
venient, pending' the decision of the Governor-general. Such were the dis
tricts of Akoat, Argaum, and 'V urnur: while the fourth, being Dhaut·Koolee, 
and near Oomrouttee, was to be given over to the Nizam's agent, Govind 
Bukhsh. With this view, :L\Iajor Pitman was detached from Amneir with 
one battalioll of Berar infantry, while tbe other was brought on to ElIicha· 
poor, to assist the Nabob's troops in the occupation of the remaining Ces
sions. Besides the districts below the Ghats, there were certain places 
above, such as l\leilghat and others, on the Taptee, whicb \vere occupied by 
the Peishwah's troops, and required to be assumed and likewise placed in 
charge of the Nabob; but the disposal of the forts of Gawulghur and N ar-
nullah were reserved for a special arrangement. ' ' 

~!~~~l~~~~lo- From Ellichapoor,.,a detachment was made, on the 3d of' February, 
Delachment, under Lieutenant-colonel Pollock of two squadrons of the 6th Native 
and Progress of ' 

the Second cavalry, and the 1st, battalion of the 12th Native infantry with orders to 
DIVISion to ' 
Ootran. proceed towards Poonah by the most direct route, for the purpose of rein-

_ forcing the Fourth Division in the pursuit of the Peishwah. On the 4th, 
Brigadier-general Doveton moved to Khanzuman-nuggur. From thence he 
detached a party. under Captain Jones, with one company of the 2d bat
talion of the 13th regiment, and the Bernr battalion, to receive, on the Ra
jah's order, the fort of Gawulghur. The place was immediately surr~n
dered; and the Bernr battalion, with the exception of three companies, 
returned to the camp. N arnullah surrendered, in like manner, to one 
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company of the 1st battalion of the ) 1 th regiment, and three companies of 
Berar infantry, on the 7th, when the division .was at Argaum. Posses
sion was also taken of all the low country, as had been proposed, by the 
assistance of detachments from the division, while it continued its march. 
Lest, however, these arrangements should be disturbed by the armed par
ties lately dispossessed,. and who had retired among the hills, :l\Iajor Pitman 
was directed to keep the troops under his personal command, as well as the 
reformed hQrse under Lieutenant Hamilton, in motion, through the districts 
of Oomrouttee and Akolah, to support the newly establishe4 authorities. 
These orders were issued, on the II th, from Bohungaum; and the Brigadier
general continued his march to l\lulkapoor, where he halted on the 15th. 
He was here joined by details- of the First, Second, and Third Divisions, 
escorting a convoy, consisting of commissariat supplies for the First Divi
sion, and some stores, intended for the purposes of siege. At. the same 
time he received Sir Thomas Hislop's orders to advance to Ootran on the 
Gheernah, in 'consequence of the temporary relinquishment of the views 
on Asseerghur, and the expediency of intercepting or dispersing the Barra 
Bhye und~r Ram Deen, who had crossed the Nerbuddah, near l\Iyheys
wur, with the supp~sed design of joining the Peishwah. The Second 
Division continued its march on the 16th, and arrived by the route of 
Sunnoad and Lohara, on the 20th, at Ootran, where it halted for further in
structions. 

Though Ram Deen had proceeded towards the quarter to which Brigadier- Establishment 
• :. • • of Holkur's 

general Doveton s attention was dIrected, he left many partIzans In the Authority 
" "" f I d f h" "about Indoor. VICInIty 0 n oor, 0 w Ich place he had be~n governor preVIOUS to the entrusted to the 

wal'. To defeat their secret efforts, and to establish permanently in those ~~:;~~~;ce. 
districts the new Government of Holknr, so much time would be required, 
as to preclude t~e perfotmance of that service by the presence of the Head-
quarters of the Deckan Army, which was urgently required to the south-
ward. Sir Thomas Hislop accordingly addressed his instructions for this 
purpose to Sir William Grant Keir. That officer was directed to give his par~ 
ticular attention to the points of Ragooghur, Beitmah, and Kalunode, where 
the adherents of the Ex-goyernor lay in parties not exceeding fhre hun-
dred, watching an opportunity of re-establishing their principal authority. 
His brother, Mukin Lal, who conducted the affairs of his party, remained jn 
Oojein, where he was secure from molestation; and :l\1ajor ... general Sir Wil~ 
liam Grant Keir was recommended to advance his h~ad-quarters towards 

2G 
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IndGor, in furtherance of the objects of his instructions. As a. last attemilt 
aO'ainst the Pindarric~ in Mal wah, a detachment was placed under Captain 
Grant's orders, on the 3d of February, and consisted of the ~Iygore horse, a 
troop of the Rth cavalry, and a few liciht infantry. This detachment was 
directcd to attempt the surprise of Cheettoo's durrah in the Bag-Ice junglcR, 
and afterwards to follow the route of the army. 

These arrangements being made, Sir Thomas Hislop recommenced his 
mareh towards the N erbuddah, on the 6th; and on the following day de
:-cendcd the Sumroad Ghat, at the foot of which the division was obliged to 
halt on the Rth, to enable the rear-guard, and a large portion of the baggage, 
to join. This pass was barely practicable for carriages, and so narrow, that 
much delay occurred in descending it. Tho. Bheels made some attempts 
to harass the rear; but, finding at every puint a party prepared to repel 
them, their endeavours were very feeble. From the river Chorud, at the 
foot· of the Sumroad Ghat, were addressed to Brigadier-general Do"cton 
those orders which had induced him to march to Outran. The accounts, at 
the same time, of the situation of the Peishwah, rendered the mOl'cments of 
LIeutenant-colonel Pollock's detachment not immediately applicable to opo
rations against him; while Lieutenant-colonel Deacon's detachment was 
well advanced for this purpose. The former was therefore directed to be 
recalled by a route calculated to intercept the progress of Ram Deen and 
the Barra Blz'ye, as a service of more immediate importance to the public 
interests. In two more marches, the Head-quarters and. First Division 
arrived at the river; and the cayalry and light troops immediately crossed 
by the Raveir Ghat to the right bank. Here Captain Grant'~ detachment re
joined, having ascertained the dispersion of Cheettoo's durrah ever since. the 
blow they received at Kunnoad; the hostility of the surrounding country 
having also obliged them to sub3ist in small parties in the heart ofthcjungle, 
about the Ghats near Baglee. The lower part of the N erbuddah was found 
to be very rocky; and though the water at this ford had bccome low enough 
for the passage of bullocks, it was necessary to relieve them of their burdens, 
such especially as earned ammunition and grain. On this account, and 
owing to the difficulty ,dth which the carriages were conveyed over slip· 
ping rocks, in the bed of the river, the division was detained on its banks, 
from the lOth to the 13th of February, on which day the march was conti
nued to MobalJah. On the 14th, the instructions of the .Marquis of Hast
ings were received, gesiring that the forces under the command of Sir John 
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l\Ialcolm;arid Colonel':Adams should be left under his Lordship's immediate 
orders. The 'Third and Fifth Divisions were consequently struck off the 
strength ofthe':Army of the Deckan;- the Head-quarters of which had now 
withdrawn fro~ any connexion with the theatre of their operations. All 
colltroul over the Goozerat force likewise ceased, pursuant to th~ condition 
under which the command of it had been assumed by Sir Thomas Hislop, 
when its immediat~ cO'1operation was required. 

The Head-quarters of the army arrived on the 18th at Kurgoon, where Progress of [he 

. fi H' d' d b C . ,IT'1 • First Dlvl~l()n it was jomed by the convoy rom mia, escorte y apta}n ,\, 1 son s to the Tclptee 

detachment already mentionE!d.. A company of the 2d battalion ofthe 14th (Plan I(») 

Native infantry was detached from the camp with treasure to Hindia; and 
Lieutenant l\Iackintosh, commanding it, was directed to proceed afterwards 
by the route of Meil, from Charwah to Ellichapoor, to ascertain a line of 
movement hitherto unexplored by any British troups. On this ground, the 
intelligence of Ram· Deen's movements was more satisfactory than any which 
previously it had been practicable to obtain. He ~as represented, after 
having passed the N erbuddah, near l\'lyheyswur, to have crossed the pro-
vince of Nemar to the Doolkoat Ghat, in the Sautpoora mountains; and to 
be accompanied by about one thousand five hundred men, with .two guns, 
many laden carriages, and treasure to the amount of four or five lacs of 
rupees. 'A detachment,. consisting of the .Mysore horse and three com-
panies of light infantry, was placed under the command of Capt.a.in James 
Grant,. with .orders to pursue him through the hills, and from thence to 
Choprah in Khandesh, whither he was reported to have proceeded. This 
was not the most direct route for overtaking this body, in the direction it 
was expect~d to follow; but as' the Head-quarters proposed descending 
the Seindwah Gha~, as Brigadier-general Doveton was at Ootran, and as 
Lieutenant-colonel Pollock's detachment was ordered to return by the Cas
surbarree Ghat, it -was supposed the enemy might be forced back, 'cand 
would return' by the 'route he went, 'Should it be left open to him. The 
country on both sides of the Sautpoora mountains being extrem(!ly rugged 
and confined, Sir Thomas! Hislop deemed it advisable to separate the 
division into two, parts for greater facility of movement. I;J:e ~arched, on 
the 20th, .with the light-artillery brigade~ cavalry, light -infantry bfiga~e, 
and Europeans',of jhe,nrst :brigade; leaving undeI: ,Colonel l\'lacdow,a:U, the 
Native 'corps 'of the. first brigade, three hundred M ysore horse and p~oneers, ,0 bring ion the, park and all the heavy.baggage., These divisions ,rejoined 
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OIl the 22d at Seindwah, which being c,eded by the. treaty. .o(l\lundiSsocit, 
was, on the following day, delivered :over by lIalkur's garrison" aod OC· 
cupied by the 2d battalion of the 14th Native infantry, underd\lajor Ives. 
On the 24th, the light artillery, cavalry brigade, and rifles; were ,ordered to 
march to Punnaghur, beyond the Seindwah Ghat. leaving a party ,to protect 
the pioneers employed in improving the pass; a.nd the tllead-quart.erj en .. 
camped immediately at the top, on the same day .. · Oll,tbe·.2..5th, the march 
was continued down the Ghat to PUllnaghur, and the cavalry rejoined. 
This desceI.lt ~as found so easy, after the previous labour oC the pioneers, 
that the division was enabled to maJ;'ch on the following morning to Kur· 
roand, and on the 27th to Talneir. , 

In passing through such parts of the country as were considered free 
from an enemy, the baggage of individuals was allowed to, take the risk of 
going in front of the line of march, as long as it did not obsttuct the progress 
of the troops; and, therefore, wherever the country opened, all the good 
cattle which got early in motion were well advanced before the line came 
to its ground. Even in more difficult ·situations, ,the activity of 'prhllto 
servants produced the same effect; and ,on approaching Talneir, ·the head' 
of the column of baggage arrived at the opening or the small' plain sur .. 
rounding that place, while the troops were still two miles ,in: the reati 
The proposed ground for this day's encampment was. on 'the left bank of 
the Taptee, QPposite the foIt o( Talneir; unde:t the walJj' of whiqb, the 
road leads down to the only ford by which the river was here passable. 
A sick officer in a palanquin was passing alone towards the new groupd, 
to gain so~e shelter before the heat of the day should set in'; 'but waJf 
obliged to turn back by a fire of matchlocks directed at pirn frQm th~ WJLlI~ 
of the ,place. At the same time, a gun opened with round shot on the head 
of the baggage enterirlg the plain, and obliged it, likewise, to fall back. 
The unexpected occurrence of this Ilostile clemonstration on the' part of 
Talneir, was announced to Sir'Thomas Itislop nearly,atJhe same time by 
~ sPY,. who, ,having been out for intelligence in that qu~ter, asce$i~ed th~ 
mtentions of the garrison. I,t never was apprehende~ that this _ insuJa~ed 
place would be so rash 'as to oppose the, advance of a respectable I force, 
particularly as Seindwah, a fort of much greater supposed importance,'had 
immediately surrendered on the productiou'ofHolkur's oroer. Sir Thomas 
Hislop, in the first instance, sent a summons to the Kiliedar, witli- ~n" in.) 
timaiion orthe consequences which would attend his attempt at resistance. 
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His:E:teelleney;~"b.trthei~tp.i! time,' directed tl:lt~, p~oper·!offic.ers! to- ril~keli 
close:recQnnai~ce1Of.~iheI pJace, while lhe' head, of the'liner 'sh?tiTd'llalt'otit 
ot>reach«£reb,r'J .' 
. I !One;'side:'~f 'J.'aItieii-' fort rises out of the'T8:ptee, 'and the' three othet Reccmnais-

sance and de-
~ides-i3I~surrollnd~d:by" .u hbllow:way, varying in'lwidth·fro'm·ontdiuridted·to scription of 

, • Tdinelf. 
one h\lrldre.rI-tmdHlftY!Y~rds. The waIls rise td:theheight brabont 'sixt)tfeet (Plan 21.) 

a:bovC! this .HolfoW\l tarld the interior .of the, fort.! hlls~ihe same f elevation. 
The 'only ~ritra.nce·ls btl> the: eastern side, . arid' sedued by Ifi \ie- successive 
gates', cQmm\lllicating by 'intricate traverses,' whose inclosures graduaIl,. 
rise-lo the·height.pf1the:main.wall.,- ·AlWinding ramp, interspersed 'iri some 
places with steps, ascends through the gates to th~ terre:"pleinebfthe·rampart. 
Great Native ingenuity' had I been ~xercised to render thl~ patt· a:s st}ong 
'as -possible;,.rapparently under'thtfidea:that 'the profile of' the 'test 'reildered 
it securE}, 'nbtwithstanding2 tlie 7absence of. a uitch·. The ground immediately 
surrounding. the holloW'W'aYf is cut by deeiftavitles',which.tun into'it. 'The 
intermediate ;partsdlre,.crowned' with' clusters of houses, whi~hi form'the 
town.qf Talnrur,fdistatit ,from the ",fort' about three hundtea arid- fifty yards. 
The: coUntry1surtounding t~~ ,toWn' is··flat, ,hut'separated: "from 11: by1bther 
ravines, ~liicw -branch-· off' in various directions. The- reconnoitring parly 
descended intoLthe'"l'avines, 'and front then} 'ascehdea into -the' towtl <b~. 
p.osite the:noith ... west· dngle,; driviftg out a 'small 'paTty of"tliEl"eliemY. 
wbo .. dppbsea~\ ilieir~·ladvance·;by.3; sn'iplng fite from behind> th~twails' tiF 

t r I ~ 
r.~/J 1f) J ;,If ~1. ... t .J ~~ /- ~ 

~ \-t ,f)fr IlL 1 1~/' \!' 1 -, ~ j .. 

• " '. Many for£res~es, -c~ti~4 gkllrri~s ~ the Declfan. l?ear a general resemblance to,'J;¥lneir.. 
Perhaps la-' m~~~ a,~chr~i~ ia~~ in~y'b~ ti>1mecI" by imagining a' mound ~f earJ1' ot aho'ut ~o~e\~: 
cltM and .&ttfyaras: diain~teJ'1i.ba·1ibou{ sixty br'sevEmty feet 'hlgh. That th~: ~ides 10r ibis are 
scarped oW by.}abour, land -tbe:lpto'ltliDent 'PflrtS shaped, 'into. flanking roweis': Let' "Ute )vhoie be 
~{ed, ~~ ~unI!?~W<!, IDi a 'p¥lfp~tr! .and" t~~;gkurrie' iv~ .only 'wannm' entranc¢':' IA. gateway 
f.~~r'r:~ ~r ~~ fe.-f/l(lenl, ~Lat,~e7~\~g ~~l~~ ,~om~~n~ ,lowf;t than ~hj:l; ~tefioJ' }?f ~:f9r~, will 
form the inner communication; and qn pach side w\ll b~ projected a towe,!: to.flank it;, an,d, to 
jiI\fuge

1;Ihr1i ih'ti; iliJ tn~~t:!lThi~~~hi be tonie'd:i~'a io~~~ ~all, th~ extremiti~~ ~f whlch <~ih 
te~nate; iIi itlle< revlt~t l-Hf tiie:!pla~e, "fnclOsi~t II >Small ~'p~ce; 'an<l'it win' be; lik~w[~e fI~eit 
by 'prcijecting·'tJwers -iridependebt rbf tbp (defences Being' loop-holea: ' TheSe ,'worb,' it 'is- 'e'Viclen~ 
!P_&' \>~ ~flumtJy, ~tt:.Cl ii.and !M,fiirw oil i}le'.:travr;s(ts, as ·well aSt..the' relatite pb'sitions' or-tb, 
II~~' . §~~~\l~ ,y!l!i~i f l?~ t:P~ ~Aer~ er~Wi\'f,a'{<¥~ ,I¥~i~~tt,:,:q ~1}¢~ss~Je,: gll.te'J ~Xa.ctl:r 
oDposite"and. the outer aDertur~,is in:\l:ariably on lower groun,1 than that n,e~t witl1iP", t~ f~v9ut 

...... l~t (;,~qJ l{~ l>·t __ t)1~1'''1.1jJ.I!ldlll~~ u~"t' ,:ltOll ~\_:J ii" ;~~'l~~\) .)lq~ ... ·t_.lt»".) ~ -

~b;;asc;ent.{l ~? s~mr}~ffr~lO~~lsol~uc~ ~~~~,~~y bf,~carp~~,o~~ t? f~rm a ~~,b~la~,s,. rlYff 
makes' th~ space' left between·1; and 'the w8:11;'virtually/_~ ditcb>; t>ui m very' few,cQ,~es ls1~ ditch, 
actually eXCa:taled !atouIia til' gl'ujA~; t 
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inclo~ure.:;. It was ascertained that the enemy h:ld no guns on the westenl 
face, which was in fact t1lC strongest; the water was here conveniently 
~ituate, and the ground on the bank of the river comparati\'ely clear. Sir 
Thomas therefore resolved on encamping the division in that direction, and 
in attacking the place by the north-east antile, for no answer was returned 
by the Killcdar to the summons which had been ad.dressed to him. 

'Vhile the troops~ except the details on duty, were going to their lines, 
to cover the preparations for the attack, two five-and-a-half-inch howitzers, 
with ten six-pounders, which were the only caliber in camp, were moved 
down the bed of the ravines; for thus the ruads pass. They were then car
ried to l,ositiens in the town, where the houses gave tolerable cover to 
Lutterics, which opened within two hundred and fifty and three hundred 
yards of the nurth-east angle. In the course of a few hours, during which 
~evcral ca::,ualties had occurred by the well-aimed fire of matchlocks from 
the wans, the enemy were neady silenced; but no progress had been made 
in reducing the garrison, which, it had been concluded, would surrender. on 
viewing- a serious aer,wll8lratiolt against them. Further examination of the 
place discovered that the outer gate was ill a ruinous state, and promised 
cover in the traverses; while a commanding position immediately opposite 
to it, overlooked the nearest defences, and from thence some of the inner 
g-ate3 could be seen. * These circumstances having determined Sir Thomas 
Hislop to attack by the gates, two guns were opened, with considerable 
effect, on the traver;:;cs, while two others were brought by a cldour to a po
sition, from whence they might be run up with facility to the gate, for the 
purpose of blowing it open. At the same time a storming-party, consist
ing of the flank companies of his :Majesty's Royal Scots, anu of the ~Ia. 
dras European regiment, under l\lajor Gordon of the former corps, was 
brought down to the same place, and lay in shelter there till called for. 
Indifkrent as Lhe enemy had been to the. fire directed against their defences 
in general, and the north-east tower, which was ineffectual1y battered with 
field-pieces, the preparations against the gates did not fail to alarm them, 
and they sent out to demand terms of capitulation. In reply they were 
informed, that unconditional surrender alone would be accepted; and they 

• Such, in tl.e pre~ent instance, was th; injudiciou&DesS of havin,,. the outer walla lower than 
those within. b 
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were invited to avail themselves of this' offer before the assault of the gates 
should 'commence. 

The evening was now advanced, and the enemy probably trusted to the Assault by the 

approaching datkness, for an opportunity of abandoning a place which they Gates. 

considered untenable. It was necessary to prevent this occurrence; and 
the guns and storming~party were ordered to advance to the gate. This 
,vas done, without loss; the excellent practice of the artillery keeping 
down at this. time all fire from the fort. It was found that a passage 
for single files existed between the wall and the gate-frame, in conse-
quence of its ruinous state; and no opposition being offered from within, 
the storming-party, followed by the pioneers, entered it without difficulty, 
though tediously. During tbis time the rifle corps, under l\fajor Snow, 
made an unsuccessful circuit of the fort, to observe if there were any other 
point by which th~ place was assailable; while a detachmf.'nt of cavalry 
was stationed on the opposite bank of the river, to- cut off any attempt at 
flight. After the passage of .the storming-party, endeavours were used to 
blow open the outer gate, that the guns might be advanced to the remain-
der. Before, however, that wa." effected, the storming-party had passed 
through the second gate without opposition. At the third it was met by 
the Killedar, with a number of Bumjans and artificers, whom he had forced 
in on the previous evening. 

Lieutenant-colonel Conway, the Adjutant-general of the army, with 
Lieutenant-col6nel lUacgregor Murray, and several others, had entered 
with the storming~party; and it was still doubtful whether resistance 
would ultimately be made, for. at this time there was-none. They accord
ingly passed through the fourth gate, which, as well as the second, ap
peared so much ;out of repaiT, as to be incapable of being shut; but at the 
fifth, or last gate, they were stopped, though the wicket was opened. A 
hurried conversation about terms of surrender now took place. It was pro
bably little intelligible, under the circumstances of noise and apprehension 
which attended it.. Colonel Murray" under this state of uncertainty, con
cluding that· there was an urgent necessity for ,establishing a footing such 
as would secure eventual 'success to the attack, should the enemy hold out, 
entered by the wicket, with M~jor Gordon, and about three grenadiers; 
but refrained from drawing his sword, to shew that he had no intention of 
breaking off the parley. He expected to· be followed by as many men as 
should be able to maintain themselves in a confined situation; but four or 
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five persons only had got in, when the enemy, apprehending the conse ... 
quences, attacked most furiously, and in a moment laid them all dead, 
except Colonel Murray, who fell towards the wicket covered with wounds. 
They attempted then to close the wicket; but their efforts were rendered 
ineffectual by a grenadier, who thrust his musquet (with a happy presence 
of mind) into the aperture, and secured that hope, while Lieutenant-colo
nel .Mackintosh· and Captain l\Iac Craith forced it open. It was held in 
this state during the time that the Captain was, with one hand, dragging 
Colonel Murray through it, and warding off blows with his sword in the 
other. A fire was now poured in through the wicket, which cleared the 
gateway sufficiently for the head of the storming-party, under Captain 
Macgregor of the Royals, to enter; and the place was carried without fur
ther difficulty, but at the expense of that officer's life. As soon as the sup
porting detachment could upen the gate, many troops poured in, tbe gar
rIson were shortly put to the sword, and the Killedar was hanged on the 
same evening to a tree on the flag-staff tower. 

There were about two hundred and fifty men killed in Talneir. and the 
loss in British troops amounted to twenty-fivet, including seven officers. 
The enemy shewed an unaccountable degree of negligence, in not Jortify
ing, within, such gates as were closed; and why they fired on the army, it 
is impossible to say, unless it were to extort favourable terms. 'Vhen these 
were refused, there was no alternative, but unconditional surrender, or an 
attempt to evacuate the place at night, should it hold out so long. They 
probably knew the nature of the guns which could be brought against their 
walls, and never expected so daring an attempt as an attack by the gates. 
Dut the greatest of aU follIes was the opening a wicket to parley, when they 
had no further retrenchment in their rear to retire on with security. It is 
possible their indecisioil arose from a division in their councils; and the 
departure of the Killedar from among them supports this conclusion; the 
determination of which, were it of much importance, is now impracticable. 
As to the conduct of the British force, they were reduced to a case of ne-

• This officer, belQnging to the commissariat, accompanied the storming-party, like a (ew other 
sta~ o~c~rs, without orders; and" rule no apology will be attempted here for such an irregu
larity, It IS necessary to admit, that to their presence ~y be materially attributed. the ran of the 
place, after the regimental officers who led, had been killed or otber,,·i&e disabled. 

t Vide Appendix. L. 
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eessityj)lbeing{nnexp~ctedly'saluted;· aLthe end "(){ 3.' niat~h, by a fire iIi 
tront, whick theylcould not avoid' without a countermarch. 'Vhether this 
would hat"e,be.en disgraceful, it'Would, at' an events,' ha~ been exttemely 
impOlitic, llS well ~as distressing; for no water was procurable, except at the 
last day.'s gnmnd, ,'or from'the Tapfee;_ the access to which was opposed. 
Under. these cireuinstance.s, ,the necessity for reducing this place was un
questidnable,F 'and, there ,were only two cdercive methods; that of imme ... 
diatelr usibgtthe·unsuitable means present, ,()t' of waiting till those bettet 
adapted >should· be :brought from Ootran. The latter measure would have 
caused a aet~ntion .of ,eight days froml the important 'object of the early 
reduction of·the ,:>ei~hwah~s field army,. beside's the opposition expected 
from every remaining- ghurrie,onitlie route through Khandesh. 

i The:instances,l in India, of' places being successfully assaulted, are by ConsldmhOns 
_. on Coups de 

no means rare*,; land Will account for-the frequellcy 'of the attempt. Other Mam in gene-

motives arise out of the-great value 'Of iime in tne scheme of British opera- ral. 

tions, and the important moral .effec't produced' in their enemies, by bold 
enterprim.: ,Tlie '-everlt; however,; is little calculablet; and it must be 
.allowed~ that supcessful resistance is as favourable to the enemy's cause, as a 
contrary re.sult has been, supposed to be. to the opposite side. 1 This state of 
the case very milch Teduces·the question,to a comparison-of chances, which, 
in mr, is/'.bn '8pecial:occasions only, a legitimate ground of actidn; for the 
:whole ,object 10f, inilitary .science is certainty of result. In the Mahratta 
wat~of IS03; a striking instance occurs,. in the assault of Alleeghur,. pn the 
4th'of September, by the Bengal army. This place was tatteD, by the:gates; 
with seyer~:loss; -but to -have reduced it, regularly, might have been at-
tended <'with ~s much; and would have affected the entire campaign, of w hicn 
it was ~early the· opening. The attack of the walled pettah of Ahmed .. 
nuggur by escalade, which nearly opened the same campaign on the side of 
the Deckan, ,was exposed ~o little chance of failure, though attended with 

,. ,A ,remarkable iDstanceoccurs iti the-attack ofCarangooly, in 1780, by a detachmenffrom 
Sir Eyre Coote's army; in Colonel Wellesley's attack of Rannee Bednoor, in 1800; and several 
other cases, unnecesiary to be enumerated. 
. t 'SIt Eyre COote failed in the-attack of'the'fortified Pagoda of Chillumbrum, in 17sft with 
considerable' loss; and I a similar'resu1t attended the attack of tlie fortified summit of Moogral 
l1ili, in the -ChiUoor PolluIns, by Colonel Moneypennfs detachment, in tne beginning of 1805. 
The fortress or'Panjalum-Courchy, iii the Tinnevillee pistrict, furnishes more than one instance ot 
successful resistance. 

2Ii 
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heavy loss. The walls were low·, and their narrowness at the top, which 
was probably unknown, was the greatest difficulty they opposed. Under 
such circumstances, an escalade, at several points, is almost sure of success; 
but with gllllrries, whose walls are sixty or seventy feet high, the attempt 
is out of the question; and even in the instance of places of moderate ele
vation, scaling-ladders have been found too short, in a number of instances, 
which are very descriptive of the precipitancy of British assaults. 

A ladder, beyond a certain length, becomes unwieldy, and the rearing 
it dlfficult; because its mass, from a well-known law in physics, does not 
increase in the same pDOportion as its power, which must be adequate to 
the weight to be borne, and relative to the extent of bearing. The latter 
element is materially affected by the distance t of planting scaling-ladders, 
to which much importance attaches. Though the proper use of scaling
ladders is for a surprise, they have been frequently used in India for 
daring 'assault. Their consequent importance has been the cause of frequent 
and ingenious attempts to render them at once portable, and applicable to 
different heights. French inventions for this purpose were found at Seringa. 
patam, and in British arsenals others have been made of pieces to be put 
together; but none of these succeeded like the inflexible bamboo-ladder, 
with all the occasional inconvenience of disproportionate length. These are 
strong enough, when rolled with spun .. yam for a length of thirty-five feet, 
bearing as many men as can ascend at once. They are also comparatively 
light, from being hollow; while every piece of machinery must not only be 
made of solid timber, but. moreover, double at the joinings; thus multiply
ing the weight and dividing the powert. To the attack of high ghurries, 

• The recent" Memoir 6( the late War in India" says, If The petta!. wall was very Jofty." 
Its average height is under twelve feet. 

t "The distance from the foot of the ladders to the walls should be equal to half of their 
height. For this is the most just proportion with reslleCt to the men that are to mount upon them. 
If the distance be greater, the ladders will too easily be broken under the weight. Iflcas, they will 
then be so erect, that the soldiers, as they ascen~ must be continually in danger of falling head-
long down."-Hampton's Polybius, iii. p. 80. 8vo. edition. . 

The above rule would require the ladder to be one-eighth longer than the height of the wan, 
merely to reach its top. 

t The discovery of the law in physics~ here referred to, and which is attributed to Galileo, is . 
related by Montucla, with several ingenious reflections :_" tJalileo tire de sa theorie quelques con
sequences que nons ne devons pas omettre: la premiere est que des corps semblables n'ont paa 
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therefore, scaling-ladders. are inapplicable. Breaching-batteries also, to 
make a sufficient slope in a 1"eVetted mound of earth. into which every shot 
penetrates, as into a butt for practice, however successful they may ulti
JIlately prove, require more patience * than is generally compatible with a 

I 1 • i£ 

des forces proportionnees a leurs masses pour resister a. leur rupture; car les masses croissent 
eotmD.e Ie cubes des et;res semblables; les resistances, ClEteris paribus, ne Ie font qu'en raison 
des quarres de ces c6tes; d'ou ij suit qu'il-y-a un terme de grandeur au-dela duqucl un corps se 
romproit au moindre choc ajoute a son propre poids, ou par ce poids m~me, tandis qu'une autre 
moindre'et semblable resistera au sien, et m~me a un effort etranger. De-la vient, dit Galileo, 
qu'une machine qui fait son efl'et en petit, manque lo.rsqu'elle est executee en grand, et crouIe sous 
sa propre masse. La nature; ajoute-t-il, ne sauroit faire des arbres on des animaux demesure
ment grands, sans etre exposes a. un pareil accident, et c'est pour cela que les plus grands 
animaux vivent dans un Buide qui leur 6te une partie de leur poids. N ous pourrions encore 
remarquer que c'est-Ia.la raison pour laquelle de petits insectes peuvent, sans danger de fracture, 
faire des <;hutes si demesurees, en egard a leur taille, tandis que de grands animaux, comme 
l'homme, se blessent souvent en tombant de leur hauteur. Une autre verite curieuse qui suit de 
cette theorie, c'est qu'un cylindre creux, et ayant la meme bllse et superficie, resiste davantage que 
s'il etoit solide. C'est, ce semble, pour cette raison, 'et pour concilier en m~me temps la legerete 
et la soliditC, que la nature a fait creux les os des animaux, les plumes des oiseaux, et les tlges 
de plusieurs pJantes," &c.-Histoire d~s Matbematiques, tom . .ii. p. 190. 4to. edition. 

* The importance of time is the common enemy of regular sieges. Those of the British army 
in Spain was a mixture of regular approach and insult; for the case was generally reducible to the 
alternative, of either undertaking the reduction of a place in a restricted number of days, or of 
refraining from the attempt altogether. These generally succeeded with British troops; and per
haps they alone, or Russians, are suitable to it. Nor is it in these days only that this character has 
been acquired, in support of which are the following curious extracts from the Harleian Miscellany, 
(vol. x. pp. 418, 420.) The city of Ypres was besieged by Marshal Turenne, comman~ing the 
French army, to which was attached a corps of English, under Major-general Sir Thomas Mor
gan, sent by Cromwell to assist against the Spaniards; and the Marshal, uuder great apprehen
sions that Don John of Austria would" break through one of his quarters to relieve the city," in
timated the same to Sir Thomas. "Then Major-general Morgan told him, his condition was 
.somewhat desperate, and said, that a desperate disease must have a desperate cure. lJis Excel
_lency asked what he meant? Major,-general Morgan did offer him to attempt the counterscarp 
upon an assault, and so- put all things out of doubt with expedition. The Major-general had no 
sooner said this, but Marshal Turenne joined his hand.s, and looked up through the boards to~ 
wards the heavens, and said, Did ever my master, the King of France, or the King of Spain, atte~pt 
a counterscarp upon an assault, where there are three half-moons covered with cannon, and the 
ramparts of the to~:pl~ying point-blank into the counterscarp? Further he s~d, What will the 
King, my ~a~ter, think of me, if I expose his army to these hazards? And he rose up ,and fell 
5nto a passion, stamping with his feet, and shaking his locks, g.:inning with his teeth. He said, 
l\Iajoz;:-general. Morgan had made him mad; but, by degrees. he cooled, and asked the Major-
general whether he would stay to dinner with him; but the Major-general begged his pardon, for 
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comparison of other exigencies of the service to the importance of a small 
garrison. There remain two other methods which promise early success. 
These are, bombardment and mining: the first on account of the confined 
area of all elevated ghllrries, containing n·o proof-buildin!,'S; and the ,other, 
from the facility of entering their redtment ,. to ~vhich, at the same time, 
there are scarce any means of offering effectual opposition, there being 
seldom any ditch. It appears, however, that in India, these arc branches 
of the military profes'sion the least understood and practised. 

In an army which has generally found a wider field for the display of 
bravery and dl~cipline, than occasion for scientific resources, the Engineer
ing branch of the service is not likely to meet all the. encouragement which 
it deserves, or which, in fact, is necessary. It may, indeed. be fairly as,
serted, that this establishment is far below its proportion in India, and 
seldom able to furnish for fie1d service, officers posse3sing the rare combi
nation of talents and experience, while pennanent employment in Civil 

he had appointed some of the officers to eat beef at his tent that day." TIle assault, howenr. wu 
agrcl'd to, and " ~Iarshall Turenne asked Major-general Morgan, lIow many Englir.h he woulcl 
venture? The Major-general said, he would venture six hundred common men, besides officer" 
and fifty pioneers. Marshall Turenne said, that six hundred of Monsieur la Ferte'. army, and tift,. 
pioneers, and six hundred of his own army, and fifty pioneers, would be better tlmn two tllOUSand 
men. ~Iajor-general :Morgan replied, they were abundance to carry it, ",·ith God', assistance.· 
After this, the Marshal proposed he should advance by an approach occupied by the French; but 
" Major-general Morgan begged his pardon, and said, he desired to fall on with the Englwi entire. 
Without mtermingling them," and insisted, for that purpose, on exposing himlJeli to tllC danger ot 
advancing between two approaches. This ended with the Major-general and hi. men leaping' 
" peU mell into the counterscarp, amongst the enemy. Abundance of the enemy were dro",-ned 
in the moat, and many taken prisoners, with two German Princes, and the counterscarp cleared. 
The French were in their approaches all this time. The English fell on upon the half.moons, and 
immediately the red coats were on the top of them, thro\\ ing the enemy into the moat, and turning 
the guns upon the town, Thus the two half-moons were speedily taken. H M Then the French fen 
on upon the other half-moon, but were beaten off. The Major-general considered that that half
moon would gall him in the day-time, and therefore did speak to the officers and aoldiera, that 11 
1tas best to give them a little help; the red coats cried, • Shall we f.Jl on in order, or happy-go
lucky l' The Major-general said, • In the name of God, happy-go-lucky;' and immediately the red 
eoats fell on and were at the top of it, knocking the enemy down and casting them into the moat. 

When this work was done, the Major-general lodged the English on the countencarp; they were 
no sooner lodged. but lIarshal Turenne scrambled over the ditches to find the Major-general; and 
when he met with rum, he was much troubled the French did no better; for indeed they did just 
nothing. "-Relation of Sir Thomas lIorgan's progress in France. London, 1699. 
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works is consIdered' as paramount: to the Military demands, 'of the service. 
With all the l\'1adras troops in the field, duri'ng' this war, there was no' officer 
of enQineers above the rank of Lieutenant; yet even this' is tolerable, 

o • 
compared with the 'state of ,the engineer department with the Grand 
Arniy, before Bhurtpoor, in the' forme.r war under Lord Lake. His Lord
ship, in' hi~ public' dispatches, attributed his failures at that place to this 
deficiency·';' and for doihg this, might have abundant reason, without any 
reproach attaching to that respectable 'corps. The fault lies in the system 
throughout, in which suffici~nt iitnp6rtance is not given to the engineer 
brandi of the military service. Individuals belonging to it possess abun
dance of talent; encouragement and extension are alone required to 
convert the British 'attacks of fortified places, now characterised only by 
a spirit of self-devotion~ into 'elevated instances .of generous principle, cOm
bined with one of the highest efforts 'of human ingenuity and cultivated 
Intellect. 

* A late HiStory of fndia, in describing this deplorable siege, thus mentions this circumstance: 
" As general causes, he' (Lord Lake)' chiefly alleges- the extent of the place-, the number of its 
defenders, the strength of its works, and lastly, the incapacity of his Engineers; as if a commander 
were fit for his office, who is hot himself an Engineer." (Mill's History of British India,III. p. 688, 'to edit.) This remark 'probably arises from ignorance of the distinction between the theoretic 
and executive parts ofengineering. A Commander in~Chief should, no doubt, judge 'Qft11e pro
~riety ora plan ofattacKJ as far as general reconnaissance, and examination of the projects submitted 
to hiin, will sUpply:the 'tIteims: but by whom is all the particular information to be collected on 
which these projects are to be formed ~ and being 'collected, bywhom shall it be put together, with 

'I all the comparisons and t:alculations of means that are necessary to the perfection of·3 'plan ot 
attack? By whom'are td be distributed, superintended, and directed, the'varibu!t details which 
.should be 'unremittingly t and· simultaneously prosecuted? Many officers, and many ranks, are 
required for the' perfotmahce of these dutiesj the lowest 6f which, fOl"its due 'execution, requires a 
knowledge of the' higher;' and well might the deficiency of the Engineer establishment' be given 
as the cause for the failures at Bhurtpoor, though· it is none for Lord Lake's undertaking that 
siege with insufficient"means.' With equal, if not more'-justice, might the General be expected 
to command, 'personally, every separate piece. of artillery at the siege: but in either cas~, supposing 

.it 'practicable, whb"is to perform the extensive and 'Superior functions of Commander' 'in Chief, 
t~hich appear to be left'outofth'e account! 
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CHAPTER IV. 

ESTABLISHl\lENT OF THE RAJAH OF SATARA, AND EXPULSIO~ OP 

THE PEISH\VAH FROM THE POONAIl TERRITORY. 

Re-orgauizallOlI of tlte Fuurth Division and Resen:e. .f)iege of Sillghur. Cupitulatioll. 
Reductioll 0/' Poorullder. Occupatio1l of the remaining Fort, between Satara and 
Poonah. Colonel Deacon's ]l[arches North of the Godaver!J, alld Dtparture of Sulabut 
1(It(lll. lIfal'c/t ill Pursuit of Gunput Rao to Ahmednuggur, and Return of Sulabut Khan. 
Reduction of Places between Ahmedltuggur and Poonah. Operatiun, of Lieutenant
co/unel Protlter's Detachment in tlte Southem Kokun. Operation. above the Ghats. 
Marclt 0/' tlte Fourtlt Division from Satara, ill Pursuit of the Peishwah. Cavalry Com
bat at A~htee. Parallel between the Defeat of Gokla and Dhoondeah Waugh. Re-
jlections on this Affair, and its Result. Considerations resptcting tlte British und ]lIah
ratta Governments. Re-establishment C!I'the Rajah of Satara. }.[ovtment, of lieu
tenant-colonel Pollock's Detachmel;t. ]lIarch of the Ilead-quarters of the Deckan Army 
through the Valley of Khallde~h. Jl,Iarch of the First and Second Dit:ision. to tile 
Godaver!!. ]JfovemeTlts of the Enemy, and of the Fourth Dit:ision. Re-organi:atiun (tf 
the Il!Jdrabad and PooTlah Divisions. Tennillatioll of Sir Thoma, Ilislap'. Command 
0/' tile Arm!! of tile Deckall. 

THE description of the operations against the Peishwah was discontinued 
at the reduction of Satara. when he was again flying in a northerly di
rection. 

The Fourth Division and Reserve having joined, were favourably cir
cumstanced to re-organize their composition, and to benefit by the expe
rience acquired from their preceding exertions. The result was, the 
formation of two corps; one consisting of all the parts best adapted to a 
siege, and the other, of those calculated for a renewed and vigorous pursuit 
of the fugitive. For this purpose the cavalry of the Uesen'e was trans
ferred to the Fourth Division, and a brigade of Bombay Native infantry, 
with the battering train, was transferred to the Reserve in return. 'Vith the 
Fourth Division was now left a compact and efficient light force, consisting 
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of the horse-artillery, two squadrons of his :I\fajesty's 22d dragoons, the 
2d and 7th regiments of l\ladras cavalry, twelve hundred Poonah auxiliary 
horse, and two thousand five hundred infantry. The force remaining to 
compose the Reserve, consisted of-

A till { l\Iadras Establishment of Europeans . 
r ery •••••• Bombay.. ditto • • • • . ditto • • • . 

, { Division of the Rifle Corps ..••••• 
The Madras Brigade European Flank. Battalion • • • • . . • • 

- 2d Battalion of the 12th Native Infantry 

{

Bombay European Regiment •...•. 
2d Battalion of the 9th Regiment of • 

Bombay Brigade • • Bombay Native Infantry • . • • • • • • 
2d Battalion of the 15th Regiment of . 

Madras" N8:.tive Infantry ••.•.•. 

Total Force • . 

IEuropean Total 
Rank and Rank and 

File. File. 

116 '2 194 
78 5 

823 }1775 

419 } 

I 1766 

-I 

1
3735 

with a train of one ten and fou~ eight-inch mortars, two heavy five-and-a
half-inch howitzers, four eighteen and four iwelve-pounders, four light five
and-a-half-inch howitzers, and ten six-pounder field-pieces. To this force 
was attached three hundred and sixty-one l\ladras and Bombay pioneers, 
and five hundr~d Poonah auxiliary horse. The cO!Dmanding engineer was 
Captain Nutt, of the Bombay establishment; and the artillery was com
manded by Lieutenant-colonel Dalrymple, of the l\ladras Presidency, who 
was well experienced in the description of service about to be undertaken. 

The Fourth Division having moved off, on the 13th or February, in :~e:.0fSin
pursuit of the enemy, the ,Reserve marched on the following morning from (Map VI.) 

Satara, by the Salpee Ghat and the N eerah Bridge, Eerree, Seeraola, and 
Seewarrah; to Singhur, before which place it arrived on the 20th. This 
movement was luckily accomplished without any molestation from an 
enemy, though the line of march, with the train, stores, and provisions, 
equalled in length an extent of four miles; and the latter part of the road,. 
lying among. hills, was difficult, from its intersection by numerous ravines. 
The fortress of Singhur stands on the sum~it of a mountain, which ter- (P14ll :u.) 

minates, to the west, !lne of the ranges of hills running from the east between 

* The 2~ Battalion of the 7th Bombay Native infantry was ordered trom Poonab. to relieve 
tIle!d Battalion of the 15th Madras,Native infan,try. 
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Poonah and the Neerah rivcr. Its altitude is "cry grcat; and the access 
to it, along pathways on high and prccipitous ridges, which ascend from 
the southward and eastward. Its greatest extent, from west to east, is 
about a thousand yards, and fro~ north to south, about eight hundred; 
but the irregularity of its shape, which conforms to the direction of the 
scarped sides of the rock on which the walls stand. deprives it of a diagonal 
which would be proportional to those dimensiQDs in a regular figurc. 
Its area is therefore comparatively confined, and, morcovcr, occupicd by 
rugged eminences which rise within the walls. It contains no bomb
proofs; but shdter may be obtained for a small body of men, under ledges 
of the rocks. The Head-quarters of the Reserve were established on the 
banks of a llullalz, about two miles and a half from the fort, in a suuth
easte~ly direction; and as one of the avenues from its eastern extremity, 
or Poonah gate, communicated with the northern valley, six companies of 
the 2d' battalion of the 7th Bombay Native infantry, and a body of auxiliary 

( f; horse, invested it on that side. On the crest of the ridge, opposite that ex
tremity, at the distance of eight hundred .yards, a post and battery were 
established, of one eight-inch mortar, one five-and-a-half-inch howitzer, and 
two six-pounders, which opened on the 21st. On the foHowing day, four 
companies of the 2d battalion of the 15th :Madras' Native-infantry marched 
for Poonah, and were replaced by the remaining four companies of the 2<1 

(lJ) battalion of the 7th Bombay Native infantry. The mortar-battery, which 
opened on the same evening, consisting of one ten and three eight-inch 
mortars, and three five-and~a-half-inch howitzers, was placed under cover 
of a hill, south-east of the fort. On the 24th, Captain Davies, with one 
thousand eight hundred Nizam's reformed horse, joined l\lajor Shouldham's 
post, in the northern valley; from which, two six-pou~ders were ordered 
to Poonah. Opposite the south-west angle, at the distance of one thousand 

(J.~.) yards, . a battery was established, of two twelve-pounders, and two six
pounders, which opened on the 25th of February. To the rigbtof this, dis
tant from the gateway seven hundred and one thousand yards, were the 

(c. 1)) two breaching-batteries of two eighteen-pounders each; and they opened, 
on the 28th, against that point. 

C"pHulatJon. There were expended, by the lst of :March, fourteen hundred and 
seventeen shells and two thousand two bundred and eighty-one eighteen
pounder shot, when the garrison, amounting to twelve hundred men, hung 
out a white flag. They were permitted to march out on the following day, 
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with private property and personal arms, when a British detachment took 
possession of the place. This was a result as favourable as could have been 
expected, and a happy commencf}ment of the siege-part of the war. The 
loss was nothing; though the working party every night were generally 
one hundred Europeans, and two hundred Sepoys, besides the pioneers. 
The garrison contained seven, hundred Gossyes, and ,four hundred Arabs. 
Th~se engaged to proceed to Ellichapoor, accompanied by an agent from 
the British Government; and to bind themselves, by the delivery of hos
tages] not to enter any Native service. 

The next place which claimed the immediate attention of tlie Reserve, Reduction of 

T · l'k . b'll £ d Poorunder, was Poonadur) or Poorunder. hIS, 1 eW1se, was a 1 - ort connecte 
with a neighbouring range. The division commenced its march on the 6th; 
and made detachments~. en route, to complete the inyestment, previous to 
its arrival in posit~on before ,the place. From Hinchundee, Major Elridge, 
with four companies of, the Bombay European regiment, and four compa
nies of rifles, marched througb the Poorunder Ghat to the northward of 
the fortress. From Bungoallee, also, a detachment, under Major Thatcher, 
consisting of three companies of the Bombay European regiment, and 
five companies of :Madras and Bombay Native infantry, marched, on the 
~th, for the southward of the fort. The head-quarters, and remainder of 
tbe division, continued the march during the 9th, lOth, and 11th; and ar
rived by the way of Jejoorree, in ,a position north of the forts of Poorun
der and 'Vuzeer Gh:ur, distant three miles. 'Within four miles of-the camp, 
at the village of Sassoor, there was a strong stone quilding, in which a 
party of two hunclred men, Arabs, Scindees, and Hin<!,oostanees, had 
shut themselves up, with some small guns, and made a shew of opposition. 
The walls were so substantial, that ~ix-pounders.were found incapable of 
a.fi'ecting them. Eighteen-pounders were then brought up; but, ,though 
these also appeared to make as little impression on the walls, they had ~uf
ficient effect on the minds of the garrison~ to induce their surrender at dis
cretion. The pperations against the forts were short, and may be related 
in a few words. Oop. the 14th of March, a mortar battery opened on them; 
and on the 15th, Wuzeer,Ghur admitted a British garrison,. As this place 
commanded Poorunder, the Killedar* was necessitated to accept the terms' 

.. When Sevajee was ~sieged in this place by Dileir Khan, a J.Vlogul omcer, ne was m like 
) 

2 I 
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given to the garrison of 'V uzeer Ghur; and the British colours wero hoisted 
on the 16th, The example of these places had a salutary effect on the re
maining forts in that quarter. l\Iajor Thatcher's detachment marched on 
the 20th from its position west of Poorunder, towards Pandaughur, by the 
Kamateeka Ghat; and on the 23d arrived before the place, which was eva
cuated on the nirrht of the 24th. 'Vithin another march were the forts of o • 

Kummulghur and K~linjah, distant from each other about six miles. l\la-
.lor Thatcher's detachment encamped between these places on the 25th. A8 
the result of this movement, the former was evacuated on the same night, 
and the latter on the night following. . 

Occupation of The division recommenced its march on the 21st, and returning by the 
~~~:~~;;;~~~::s N cerah Bridge and Salpee Ghat, encamped on the 24th, within two milea 
oInd I'oonah, d ,"(1 h'll ~ h' h d h . h 

Colonel Dea. 
con's marches 
North of the 
Godavery, and 
Departure of 
Sulabut Khan, 

of Chundun an If undun, two I -Iorts, w IC were evacuate t at DIg t. 
On the 26th, a position was assumed before 'Vyratghur, by a march in two 
divisions; the line passing through a defile impracticable for guns, and the 
heavy train and cavalry making a circuit of the hill on which the fort is 
situated. Preparations were made for its immediate attack; but they were 
rendered unnecessary, by its surrender on the same evening. The division 
halted on the 27th and 28th, to admit of the rejunction of ~rajot Thatcher's 
detachment, which had been successfully employed in obliging the garri
son of Kundulghur to evacuate that place, distant about sixteen miles from 
'Vyratghur. Thus in the limited period of six weeks, between the time of 
leaving the vicinity of Satara till the division returned,' ten forts were re· 
duced, and garrisons e~tablished.· . 

No convenient occasion having occurred to introduce an account of 
Colonel Deacon's operations, since the detachment -h~ commanded re. 
mained neat Jafferabad at the end of December, (p:137) they may now 
be brought forward without affecting the unity of the narrative. The 
Peishwah, it will be recollected, had at that period gone to the northward, 

manner obliged to surrender, in consequence of Wuzeer Ghnr being first taken: it was on that 
memorable occasion that Sevajee was sent a prisonet to Delhi. • 

* In Singhur and Poorunder, two companies of the 2d. battalion oC the Uth lladras Nativ, 
infantry, each. In Pandaughnr, Kummulghur, and Wyratgbur, two eompaniea ot .the 2d batta

lion of th.c 9th Bombay Native infantry, divided aw'ong th~ In ~e forts or Cbundun, Wun. 
dun, and Nanghurrie, a company and a half of th~ same corps, lequaDy distributed. 
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as far as the Pheira, fQnow:~d ~t aconsid~rable distance by Brigadier-gene
ral s'mitbr '~h~ '~a,s desi~~l,ls of iiiterceptin~ 'his ~ommtinication with Khan
desha In or~er to,contribute to this 6bj~ct, Mr. EJphinstone pressed Lieu
te~an~-c91p~er :(ieacon to move directly to the westward, while the Fourth 
Division 'was: advan~ing, from the southward. The Lieutenant-colonel ac:' (Map VI1.) 

R9rdi~~iy ~~~~ed ~n., the 30th of ~~cember, with his own detachment, 
,and that ,of Sulah~t Khan, ,and a~rive~ at Roza on the 2d of January. On 
t!le followi~ ~~y j;Jl~: detach~~nt was at Lassoor, and halted th~re on learn-
ing that the reishw~h had Jled again sQuthward, for then he attacked the 
Bombay battalion at Koreigaum (p. 179). 1\t the same time, Captain Da-
vi~s's detachmeJ;l~ was at B.yzapoor, one march further west. It consisted 
of sixteen 'h~~re<l ,reformed horse, 'four hundred infantry, and two guns. 
Colonel Deacon' ha~t~d ~ill the 12th, when, in consequence of orders from 
,Sir Thomas Hisl<?p, he moved'to Ranjengaum, for the purpose of resuming 
a position :qeat the head of the Ghats, and arrived on the 19th at Pangree, 
where the roaqs from Adjunta and Jypoor-Koatly join in the directioll of 
Jalnah. H,~ here received, on the same day, a requisition from Brigadier-
general Doveton for t~e return of the Nuwaub Sulabut Khan to Ellichapoor, 
to assist fu th~r assumpti~n of the districts ceded by the N agpoor Rajah, 
and to cover that part of ,Berar against the apprehended incursion of the 
,chief" Gunlmt. R~~" who, had fled iq. that direction (p. 223) from Ghirhur. 
Th~ N uwaub a(!Cordingly,. on the 22d, .marc~led with his force towards 
Ellichapoof; ~llt Gunput Rao was heard of on the same day moving by 
Sirpoor to join the ''Peishwah, with a cQnsiderable body of horse. On the 
following day, Col9p.el I?ea~on received Sir Thomas Hislop's orders to 
.qarry his force to, the ,southward,: by Ahmednuggur, in ·consequence of 
Lord Hasting~' de~ire that as ,gr~at a reinforcez;nent as possible, should be 
s~~t to ~he ,di;visiopS; ~ctiP,g flgainst ~he. Peishwah. As these instructions 
included Su,laq1.lt, ;KhaJ;l", an e;xpre~s was dispatched to overtake the N u-
waub, and to r~queit that he wouIa .send bac~ five hundred of his best 
horse, to accompany the detachment. This :r;nodification of the orders Colo-
nel Deacon received", ,arose , from; the qrgep.cy,o( Brigadier-general Dove-
ton'$ requisition, and a 'consideration of, Sulabut Khan's, m ,health~ ,and the 

, inefficien~y of:some) of th~ i'nfantfy'on' a fatiguing ·servj~e. H~ ,was" further" 
ull;willipg :t?Jave':the'~omp'ap.y ~f'the' Nuwaub'; who was attendeCl by. ,too 
many elep,~an~~,~ ~n~' l~t~p~~~iB:p~~s, ;9~' ,ea~tern J)O~P;' to suit the operations 
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of a li(yht detachment. But the old Chief scorned the proposition of going o 
into quarters during the continuance of the war. \llld insisted on returning 
with aU his force. 

March In Pur- Lieutenant-colonel Deacon did not wait for his junction; fot having re .. 
'Ult of Gunput . . ' h' f th 23d f G t R b' 1 t 1 Rao to Ahmed- cClved mtellIgence, on t c evemng 0 e ,0 unpu ao elDg a e y 
~~~~~'o~nsdu_ at Nair, twenty-four miles east of Jalnah, he marched his detachment im .. 
lab(~~a~~al~:) mediately in search of the enemy, and the next morning reached Pcpree, 

fifteen miles south of that place. Learning here that they had crossed 
the Godavery, proceeding towards Bheer, he continued his march in the 
afternoon, arnved on the 25th at Punchoor. and on the following day at 
Moongy-Pyetun. On the 28th the Lieutenant·colone1 was overtaken by a 
dispatch from Captain Sydenham, Political Agent at Aurungabad. repre
senting the depredations committed by the garrison of N ewassa, said to 
consist of about seven hundred men, of whom two hundred were Arabs. 
It was also understood, that one thousand five hundred of the Peishwah's 
horse were on route to join them from the vicinity of Ahmednuggur. As 
their existence in this position prevented the assumption of this part of the 
Poonah territory, Colonel Deacon was pressed to attack them. 'Vith this 
view, he marched on the 2Dth up the Godavery to Toka, and 'was there 
joined by Captain Davies's detachment, which had been ordered on front 
Byzapoor. On the 30th he marched against Newassa, the garrison of which 
place fled, as he came in sight, to a neighbouIjng jungle; but they were 
overtaken by a party of the reformed horse. who cut up about one hundred, 
with the loss of eighteen killed and wounded. This service completed, 
the detachmeut continued its march to Ahmednuggur; where, on the Gth, 
Sulabut Khan rejoined, and orders, dated the 3d, were received from Bri
gadier-general Smith, to detach Captain Davies to join the Fourth Division 
witb aU the reformed horse, escorting such grain as was reaay to be dis
patched from Ahmednuggur. The horse accordingly marched to Poonah; 
bu t, instead of immediately joining Brigadier .. general Smith, they contributed 
to the investment of Singhur, as has been already related. 

Re.Iuclion of At AhmednuoO'gur Colonel Deacon: was in immediate communication 
Places betwen 
Ahmednuggur with l\lr. EJpbJnstone, who recommended to :his, primary attention the OC-
and Poonah. 

(Map VI.) cupation of the country lying between the Pheira and Bheema~ til-ers, and 
the expulsion of ,any p~ties of the enemy who 'migHt shew themseh-es. 
The fir&t measure in execution of this service, !was the attack of Kurrnb, on 
the 12th of February, after a long march that day from Ahmednuggur. 



The .detachment'was ,(allowed by 'two' hawitzer~'; but,'ltli~11Iit>~arttving 
~rly, 'Oolonel-Deacon tried the e~periment of taking off a pah of the loose 
defen.ces of the ghurrie with his galloper six-pounders. The gatrison, 
being -three 'hundted' men, were: apprehensive of' more 'coercive means 
coming up for their ,reduction'; and in order to gain 'better terms 1>efore 
their arrival, proposed to capitulate immediately. They were'petmittea to 
retir~; 'with theit artns and :private 1>roperty; and the place, double~Wal1ed, 
was found capable" if resolutelyl deferlded, of" an opposition superior to the' 
means of subjugdtionl'Which'~O\Ud\ have beerl immediately produced. Lieu
tenant-colonel Deacoll1wa'S' bn the'20th and 21st at Serraor; and came be
fore"the fort of, Chakun ,on' the 25(Ji, having received from Poonah a tletac:h
ment of'the J30moay' European 'regiment and some howitzers and guns, 
the'heaviest'of ,which wete twelve.:.pounders, iron and brass. 'This tort 
was deservedly' ,eonsidered strong, particularly at the gate);'; and was (Plan 23) 

surrounded by a good ditch. The wall and defences were 'of'substantial 
m'asonry~ '~~ the: garrison made a shew of a determined resIstance; one' 
of their gupsJ ,however', ! was disabled on the first day, and on the same' 
evening 'preparations were 'made for the establishment of a breacliing bat- (c.) 

tery withiii two'- liundred < "and fifty yards of the western face, where W3;S 

the point to be· attacked .. ' The brass twelve-pounders were first brought 
down to ,battery., -early on ,the 26th" iIi 'order to take off some collateral 
defences,l and the, e_neri)y' still maintained the fire which they had com
menced on the· previous ,day, though its execution was very trifling. At 
the same time,la position was given to the' 2d battalion 'of the 17th (2, 2, 2.) 

~Iadras Native infantry, .and a company of Europeans" on the south, while 
the Nizam>-s battalion,. -which had accompanied Captain Davies~ ·occupied a· (3,3,3.) 

post on the' north: : side:. ",At .ten 'o'clock, however, the gatrison considered 
they had made sufficient resistance, and desired terms; but,- ;as they were 
required to laytdown "their/arms, the capitulation was delayed till the 'af-
ternoon" when ihe:yltrira'rched':.-out '~d grounded, as desited. Four or five 
Europeans were killedJanclhvounded., 'After;<this' serVlce'lthe: 'detachment 
proceeded to'~ POOruib,i:ltOlxetit ·fOl1 furthet~ operations in the' dir~ction of 
Jooneer; and tdet~chedI·the,ilieatyJlgunsI3.00'3.iU'st, the neighbouring hill-forts 
on the roadtQIB.rurinaYllfl )J"'"'U • _'''' .. ,,' " ' •• ~, ". 1 ". OperatIOns of 

Th l': - t • f T!1.~ h ';;"" 1..: " " '.n.. P ah ueutenant-co-, e I lOr reS)ljO JU!JlIg U",.IS ~ltuate tW:rtY"SlXI rnuleS' ·west u-()nt' 60u ,lanel Prother's 

ar 'th ''':-..1 4-..... B b' thO ,.l-fi D' h" 1..1' l' d' '"1 Detachmentm ·ne " e' 1:Qi1lL ~. om ay,: GOO. ~ erm: t 0 iN leu" it ' les' \ lstant' two 'tI11 es the Southern 

and a half. 1 Itwas;at-.~sJtirile,besiege~,pyasman fotce1utid'er Lieutenant- K(~~~ VI.) 
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colonel Prother, fitted out with laudable exertion by 'the Govtrnment 
of Bombay. At the opening of the war, this corps consisted of parts of 
the 1st battalion of the 5th, and lst battalion of the 9th regiments of Na. 
tive infantry, equal to five hundred and sixty rank and file, detail. of his 
l\lajcsty's regiments thirty-three, seventeen men of his :Majcsty's 17th 
dragoons, and eleven Native cavalry, belonging to the Governor's and 
Commander in Chief's guards; for even these were applied to the exigen
cies in the field. There remained for the duties of Bombay, only three hun
dred and fifty of the marine battalion. This small detachment was destined, 
in the first instance, to cover the British possessions in the Upper Kokun, 
and to keep open the communication towards Poonah. This service was 
effected, at first, by a detachment made up of details of regular and irre
gular horse, and mounted infantry. These were commanded by Captain 
l\1'Neil. who ascended the Ghats in December, and advanced nearly to 
Poonah; from whence other detachments were sent by Lieutenant-colonel 
Burr, to contribute to the same object. A post of infantry was established 
at the bottom of the Ghat; and a redoubt, constructed near Kondallah at the 
top of the Ghat, was occupied by a party from Lieutenant-colonel Prother's 
detachment, which received the addition of two companies of the 2d bat
talion of the 4th regiment. In the early part of January, the enemy being 
only in small force below the Ghats, the Lieutenant-colonel received in
structions to proceed against such places in the Southern Kokun as he was 
capable of reducing. The first of these was Kottella, which was approached 
through a difficult country on two sides. It made a shew of resistance; 
but was evacuated, on the 20th of January, without occasioning any loss .. 
'This place was occupied by a Native officer's party, and the detachment 
marched, in the begiIwihg' of February, by CaJliapoor and Nanoosee, to 
Pallee; from the garrisons of which place and Boorup, parties were de
tached to obstruct its progress through thick junglea. 'Vitbout halting 
at Pallee, the Lieutenant-colonel, with three hundred men, marched to
wards Owchilghur, distant twenty miles from that place, through a diffi
cult country; but, being met by the Killedat, who surrendered it, the 
party returned tQ Pallee, after establishing a small garrison in it and Sone
ghur, which likewise surrendered. Pallee still making opposition, a mor
tar-battery was established against it; and after two hours' bombardment, 
the place surrendered on the 8th of February. The fall of Boorup followed 
on the 15th, in the same manner, by the fire of a battery, established on the 
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13th.. TheSe successes baving given. affair~ so f~vourable a posture belowa 

the detachment was: found applicable to offensive operatjons above, the 
Ghats. -A ,division ,of his Majesty's. 89th regiment Qf foot, three hundred 
and ,seventy strong~ arrived at B01Ilbay~ on. th~ 13th of february, from 
Quiloan,. in COn$equence of an applicati~IlI to the Madras Government, which 
was promptly _complied with. This reinforcement, added to. an ordnance 
train, put Lieutenant-cQlonel ~other in a. condition to ascend the Ghats. 

On the 4th ,of March, the detachment arrived before Lhoghur, all the °bPerauhons 
~ a Qve t e 

ordnance and stores-:having been brought up the Boar Ghat with consider- Ghats. 

able labour.. In ,order, to. hasten th~ reduction. of Lhoghur, detachments of 
the 2d battalion ;of the 6th ,and the ,2d battalion of the 1 st regiments of N a-
tive infantry, wjth a detail pf the Poonah. artillery and two companies of the 
auxiliary brigade, -were sent from Poonah .to join Lieutenant-colonel Pro-
ther, whose- train consisted o£ seven mortars and four heavy guns. In the 
immediate vicinity of,this fort was that of Eess3;poor; and in the course of 
the attack, this was o'ccupied without resistance. Its occupation was im
mediately followed by that of Lhoghur, on the 5th; the garrison of which 
evacuated, after viewing the situation proposed for the battery against their 
gateway, and finding their <wt-posts driven in by the detachments which 
invested that place on all sides .• This result was the more satisfactory, as 
the guns had not yet been brought up~a labour which, from' the natural 
impediments of .the environs, would have been attended with ,m\Jch delay 
and difficulty. This set:vice. was followed by the vol~ntary surrender of the 
forts of Takoonah and Toonga, which were subsequently restored to the 
owners; who came in ,to, l\1r. Elphinstoner Two. other forts, Ragh and 
Muchee, were occupied in their stead; for they likewise made no resistance. 
Koaree, a· hill-~ort twenty miles ~outh of the Boar Pass, and situated a~ 
the summit of the Ghats, was the next object of attack. Its difficulty of 
access, from the valley of iKarlee,. promised consjderable. obstruction to' the 
progress of the ,d~tachIJlent; and 'one attempt to communicate-with the road, 
leading to,it fron, fQonah" Pt:Qved ine~ectual.. Another avenue b~ing di~1' 
covered, the LielltenaI}t-;eqlonel came hefore the. place,; on the lIth, with 'an 
advance ,party. which drQV~ in ·the enemy's out~posts, le~ving ,the remainder 
of the detacbme~t, to follQ,,,,",, ,uJ;lder: Major. Hall, of his Maj~stts 89th foot. 
and whicharrived on ·,the foUow:ing _day~ w,ith; th~ exception of the heavy 
train., ,\Eye~ t4is; .h~<J.l be,ep. gr,e~t~y, :ljgh~en~d, ,qy :leav~J;lg ~t LhogllUr the 
twP. eight~~p.-p.9uJl~~rs; : ip).g, p,p.e-, .t?f tJ;teJ !thir~effp.:-in~~ mQ;t;t3J~, with every 
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other article not absolutely necessary for the service in contemplation. 011 
the 13th, a fire from the smaller mortars opened against the place, and pro
duced immediately an evident conflagration; while another battery was in 
a state of forwardness, opposite the north-eastern gateway, which was the 
principal access to the fort. On the following morning, at day-break, this 
likewise opened with good effect, from one thirteen~ one ten, and two eight
inch mortars; and in the afternoon the enemy's magazine was seen to blow 
up, which, at eight 1'. M., induced the garrison to demand a suspension oC 
hostilities, which was followed, an hour afterwards, by their surrender. 
They were about six hundred men, supposed to include some of those who 
had fled from Eessapoor and Lhoghur. The loss of the detachment, on 
this occasion, was twelve· men, including one officer of engineers slightly 
wounded; and that of the enemy amounted to about thirty-five. The fall 
of Koaree was followed, on the i 7th, by the occupation of the dependant 
liill-foit of Gunga, which was evacuated on the previous day. To the terror 
inspired by shells, is to be ·attributed the early fall of-this place, which had 
fair pretensions to be considered a fortress of strength, and it was evcn said 
to be mined about the gateway. A place of importance it certainly was 
held to be, from its extent, and command of a principal Ghat leading into 
the Kokun; and on its fall the troops from Poonah returned immediately 
to that station. Thus were closed the operations of this detachment abo,-e 
the Ghats; and as the subsequent service in the Kokun 'Yas unconnccted 
with those demanding immediate attendance, their resumption will be 
postponed to a future occasion. 

'Vhile the Fourth Division was detained in the vicinity of Satara, the 
Peishwah was in the country about Pundapoor and, Sholapoor; wher~ he 
was reported to have levied a heavy contribution; and Brigadier-general 
Smith followed by moderate marches, in order ,to gain on him with fresh 
troops~ The march was prosecuted by Salpa and Rednee to Yellapoor, 
where the light force arrived on the 19th of February, and received intelli
gence of the Peishwah having taken a westerly route from Sholapoor, The 
Brigadier-general accordingly made a, corresponding movement the same 
night; but learning on his way that the enemy had suddenly turned on 
J(urkum, he likewise changed his direction, passed the Beemah at Karaollee, 

• Vide Appendix. 11. 
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near GoorsaUa, and' h~ard: that the Peishwah, was the previous 'evening at 
Ashtee. The tnarch was continued; without'intermission, by Mundapoor; 
and at eignt o~lo~K oh the forenoon of the 20th, 'the -Brigadier-general had 
the satisfaction' of hearing Itne enemy's nagarras * -beating below a hill 
\vhich (!overed bim- from their view~ They were not, however, entirely 
unapprisedlof hIs' approaCh; and'though unable altogether to avoid a con
flict, they were "not 'without time to make some preparation fot it. They 
had proposed to 'match that morning, and had accordingly struck their 
tents and laderl their' baggage~ The Peishwah, however, did not con
sider himself safe in'a palanket!n. IHe therefore mounted a horse, and fled 
precipitately; with' a 's'ufficitmt ~uard, leaving Gokla with ,from eight to 
ten thousand' .horse, 'to' cover his retreat, and, if possible) that of the 
baggage. When ,tliis measure was'recommended to Bajee Rao, ,Gokla, 
thinking probably the' entire Fourth Division, with its baggage, Was ad· 
vancing, 'assured hIni ne would amuse the Brigadier-general, who would, M 

usual, open his guns; but when the British cavalry alpne were discovered 
moving over the hill; -he foun~ other dispositions must be adopted. His 
force was'diviaed into 'seterai bodies, which made a demonstration 'of tnu- (Plan 24.) 

tually supporting each"otlier; and between them and the British cavalry 
was a nullah of difficuit passage, which it was necessary for the attacking 
body- to cross. 

In this- situa#on of affairs, Brigadier-general Smith's corps was ad van- Cavalry Com-
. . . - al- I f hr r.' d' h A bat at Ashtee • .cmg m regIment co umns 0 tees at lormmg- lstance, t e twv squa-

.drons of his Majesty's 22d dragoons in the cent~e, the 7th Madras Native (A. A. A.) 

-cavalry ou'the tight, and the 2d on the left. On the outer flanks, and a 
little retired, were' the Bombay horse-artillery and galloper guns, the 
former on the 'right' under Captain Pierce, and, the latter' uhder Captain, 
,Frith-on the left., Thus 'disposed they approached the enemy, and were 
about forming/when Gokla,witlt a body of two- thousand five hundred horse, (2,2,2.) 

containing several-ensign's~ -adianced trom opposite 'the left, cleared- the nul-
lan, and charged obliquelyracross the front-to- the place'where the 7th cavalry 
were unprepared'to'" receive,them, 'delivering a-volley from matchlocks a~ 
they passeq. - About three· troops~'were imperfectly formed; and these, 
with the rest ,of tht'5'tegiirletlt, advaticed through broken ground ,al1d ravines, 

I. A: species'-or drum, 

2K 

(8. B.) 
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as the enemy circled round their right flank, to which they couched their 
(3,3,3.) lances and gained the rear. This manreuvre threatened immediately the 

right flank and rear of the 22d dragoons, then engaged to the front i but 
:Major Dawes, with the presence of mind of an old soldier, threw back the 
right troop, and bringing forward the left, charged in tum. Here Gokla 
was foremost to receive the attack; and met in conflict a young officer of 
the dragoons, Lieutenant Warrand, who had the honour of receiving from 
him a contusion all' the shoulder; but Gokla had many more antagonists, 
and feU, with several mortal wounds *; at the head of his corps. Brigadier
general Smith was on the right as the enemy made their charge; and before 
he could quit that position, received a sabre cut on the back of his head. 
During the confused mixture of dragoons, Native cavalry, and enemy's 
horse, which prevailed for some minutes, the 2d cavalry had formed on tbe 
left, and threw out a squadron which checked Bome parties of the enemy 
still in the rear of the other regiments; but the fall of the Chief deprived 

(4. 4,4.) them of further hopes, and they fled towards the left, in which direction 
their main body, who never came into action, left the field pursued by the 

(a, a, a.) 2d cavalry. A squadron of this corps received a cluster of the opposite 
party, which proved to be the Rajah of Satara, his brothers and mother, 
all of whom voluntarily sought the British protection. The retnaining re. 
giments, as soon as they recovered a little order, like\vise commenced the 
pursuit. They found a bpdy in the hollow beyond the village. of Ashtee, 
which bad never been engaged, and still made a shew of covering the retreat 
of the baggage. But these fled on a nearer approach; and twelve elephants, 
fifty·:seven camels, and many palankeens, fell into the hands of the pur
suers. The enemy were followed about five miles, bu~ no further impres. 
sian appears to have been made on them, beyond greater ~ispersion. The 
horse-artillery on the right had been ordered, iQ the first in$tance, not to 
fire, as it would prevent the immediate charge of the cavalry; and the diffi .. 
culties of the ground opposed its subsequent passage of the nullah in time 
to be brought into action; but the gallopers on ~~e left Jound greater faci
lity of crossing, and opened with ~me effect., 'The ~memy lost about two 

'- , 

* He received three pistol.sbots and two sabre-euts; and as he fell he i. represented ail co
\'ering his head gracefully with his shawl 
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hundred I killed,. including: some_Chiefs ,besideS Gokla~ while the' British loss 
amounted to.no)nore.than.fourteenEuropeans and five Native cavalry killed 
JlI.p..d WQunded~i [fhe,.C.avalry ,returned to .the field of action; .'and .encamped 
n.earAshtee, ;where ltheyw-ere rejoine~ by their infantry and .baggage from .. 
• l.~ • , 
j..!,..I.J; rear-" ,', . 

Thus Iclosed/thi£: b.tilliant affair,' wh\ch, ... while' attended llVith ·little loss, tParallelhbeD-
" weente e-

had the bnpru1:ant'resnlt of'liberating" the .8atara family, and terminating feadt °DfGokla 
, " '-' an oondeah 

completely . the 'enterprisc:,bf the. Peishwah's horse. There are but few Waugh. 

similar ac.tioWl to be- tnet with.in Indian warfare; anc;l that whic;h most 
resembles;it,.,has hever; appeared 'on: ~he page of.military histoty_ In 1800, 
Colonel Welles1ey was engaged. ill :operations against ~ chief,., nam,ed ,Dhoon· 
deab, whb.assep1bled1the remains. of Tippoo Sooltaun's dispersed army, and 
endeavoured'td.est~blish a ,principality for himself amidst th,e general dis!. 
order .. After.sererahplaces,,in hisl interest; had been, reduced,:. he fO.und -
hims.eJf,; <in .the IDth.lof September, 1800, enclosed between' unfordable 
livers, and iIi 'presence :of the British cavalry, with the Colonel' at their 
head,,' 'The.~val:ry~ cbns.isling ()f bis Majesty's 19th and 25th (now 22d) 
regi~ents of dragoons,. and. the ,1st apd 2d regiments of Madr,as Native 
cavalry, 'formed" _at: ,the- 'same time with the ..enemy,! who were already get", 
ting, in motion (to' attack;. as a ·Iast resource, when the British gallopers 
opened from.hoth..flanks,: and :produ.ced in them a; perceptible hesitatiQn .. 
1he critical ;mtimeni;wa!!! '~eized with three huzzas*; and the whQle line 

, ~ Tp' ,huzza -'()~~ r~'ppr~~hi~ )a~ ep.emy. :w;~, ,not be consider,~~ a ,very ,military pr~c*e.: 

th~u~h, ~~ ~~'Y~ ?Jcc~~0~r7j~~F,e£fe~~ ll!'~.,unde~a~l~ sal,utary. It is so trulY Engli~h, h~",ever, 
tha,~ were It ,even mo;re obJectlonable, It w.ould, p~rhapsJ be neither uesirable nOr easy to be" abo" 
lishM. irriird.er;ili~b~*its'a.ntiquitf~ it is here' convenient to recur tolSir' Thomas Morgan's 
'Pk-ogreSs .in 'PiancE!' u\?ltJ51d ind: ~6A8f rilibhgh more ~nC1enthist()rie!il win prbbabljr record a 
fiimilar £isto~' Pmiol1$' :t«.:tllil battle.n£ J).l;lnkir.li~ wh.ew. .the, Fl'endI ~n~ Spanish aonics were 

ilr~wn ~~t,., ~~u\he:.~Cjt1p9 "'9~\1t ~lbfgiI]H;t;Mi'joJ'-ge!ler!1l14organ, ~~eing tpe ep~ pl~ in 

b~tt¥ia'JI.ai~ }>(f~Wr~~f(lh~'1ff_~~Cf ~W))~ ~j~~'l.0,nde~ ,~~eit4e: gen~eIQen.,y,oll ha,~eto trad~ withal.' 
,n~~n,W?I~~ t~ wf~l~ ~{~~~~~,p{~Eng~~h.i~ve,al~Ii~u~of rej~i<:ingJ that made a roaring ~~ho Ee. 
tWIxt the se2l. anS caDfJi. '''I'herMpon"the'Marsnal'Tutenne came up, 'with above an hundred.no-
blemen, to know what wa~ t~~ matter an~ ~~as~1!.. ~L~~t p~~t _~!J:~ut, Major-general Morgan 
told him, it was an usual custom of the red-coats, when they saw the enemy, to rejoi<;e." -( l(arlnan 

".Mtscellony"vol pu p~ 414l)! ~utceiclamatiollll.'On: goingr into 'action 'wiJI be' found among other 
nations. Thus the Turks have the cry of" Allah," and tho. Native' troopsi in ,the British service in 
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ofrcavalry charged, and came at speed on the enemy, who, unable to face 
this formidable assault, were retiring in the greatest confusion. Their 
Chief was killed, as in the present instance, and his party dispersed with 
considerable loss; and the service was so complete, as to enable the troops 
to return immediately into quarters. One cause which prevents one 
body of cavalry from receiving the charge of another with finnncs~f arises 
from the nature of a horse, which, notwithstanding his education, is justly 
classed with animalg who herd. lIe is, consequently, disposed to go with 
the crowd. It follows, therefore, that the body of horse which stands at 
the commencement of the rapid apprO!tch of another body, as the distance 
decreases, evinces an~ inclination to tum anp gallop off in the same direc
tion with those in motion. Of this propensity, familiar illustrations may be 
observed every day. If, on the contrary, both bodies be put in motion to 
meet each other, the horse perfonns his duty, in conformity with the im· 
pulse of his nature, and the responsibility of declining the shock must be 
borne by the rider. If, however, some of the leading horses are actuated 
by their fears (which belong likewise to their nature), as is generally the 
case in approaching a fire of musquetry, and they halt or tum, few, if ~ny, 
of the other horses will go on; but it is also supposed, ,that there is, at the 
same time, a check of the hand unconsciously applied. The contagion of 
example will be likewise observed, at the passage of unfordable rivers, when 
a body of horse will swim intrepidly, if well led • but if the leaders turn, BO 

will all the rest. Colonel 'Vellesley's arrangements,'on the occasion cited, 
were as near perfection as such situations admit; and if those of Brigadier· 
general Smith, on this occasion, were less perfect. it is very questionable 
whether that circumstance affords any cause for regret. 

Refiections on The great object of bringing the enemy's 'horse tn action was obtained; 
thIS Affair and and w'th G kl ' f: II' lh· b1 - 'I its Results: loa sa.. e most Important procura u;' resu t was accom-

plished. It mattered little, whether a few hundreds. o£ the enemy more 
or less were put hQrs de comhat i and the,advantagt;~ gained could not be 

t • 

, . .. 
India, that of " Deen," signifying" The Faith i" which, though it refers to the llahomOOan 
belief, is not the less. used by the Hindoo casts in the- aame-l'aw. -The French likewise cry 
II Vive Ie Roi i" but any senti~pt w~ be too lfeak in utJ.e~ ~ prodw:e the mechanical effect 

on the nervt:Sr of a s.imultaneo~~ shout, whicll diss,ipateB _apprekDs~ excites alacrity and sym_ 
pathy, and declares unanimity. 
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~ected/ 'lln~n!any.'.arrangeril.ent, :to be acquirediat:a,$m.aller.'}c;>sa.. .Had 
Brigadier~genera1 Smith: formed~his.line' sooner;- (atid -that ·he ,didl,uol, ap
pears to be)iin.ge.Iieral~C<>nsidered,a$ the'cnuse. of the confusion;which ensu.'ed 
tq the rig-ht,)' it is a fait que~tion; whether Gokla .would not !hav.e .fled), in
stead of haza,ding,an action 1 .and as.N~tive horse so rarely charge a British 
force; eneQuragement.mighteasily- bedmagined for dclaying ,that .evolution 
till·the worst;ground:wascleared~l IfBrigadier-gener~l Smithlwasjgnorant 
of the 'art of manrerivriIig ,cavalry ,,'and he us said .nat to have pretended to it, 
there'will be.no cause for-,sU~prise, ,that .more method was not observed ,in 
bringing tliem.int~ action, isupposing him to· have interfered beyond order
ing the direction of the .attack; the -disposition of the guns, and\ the amount 
and position: oii tna reserve.; ~ince t4e -remaining orders for execution must 
be given by a cavalry officer. ,Without pursuing this . disquisition. further, 
it will be gran~ed.that he Jiad, nahis,side, all the arguments.derivable.from 
success, and that he.' ,was opposed by the most able manreQvre which could 
be" expected froml his. antagonist,. Gokla, justly denominated .bt his, master, 
the &word 'of the·Empire ... 

While the'light fmee of the Fourth Division advanced by moderate, but 
regular march~s, JroID' ,As~tee, by Hingengaum' and Barramuttee, towards 
Poonap., Bajee Rao fled~ iq the first instance, by Pureind~toMoongy.Pyetun 
()n the: Godavari,' and. from. thence towards N assuck, in the greatest con
fusion. HIs, ;people,weie now tired<of ~his unprofitable course of life, ,and 
began, immediately'afte'r his defeat, to return to their homes.* The inteu
tioI1 of'setting up:the Rajah of Satara had already been published; and as 
he had now, 'fallen into: tlie handg- of the British Authorities, .there~-appeared 
no obstacle to a measute'so mucaat yariahce with the,iealty previously ac.., 
know!edg,ed '.10' .theJ Peishwah. .A proclamation, suited to the timesJt had 
been Issued- oW the fall' ,of Satar3;l ',and at the. period wnen .theJ Rajah was 
r~scued" nine ~dayS! afterw-ards, I lit was, ,in: general ,circulation. l'his .doeu .. 
Irient :corltaineu·'~::'expQsitionj·'of,.th~ conduct or'the Peishwah'since his 
accession to the GQYeroment~d.1lt:the..cirCllmstances that brought on the 
war. A~~,ments w:ere t!Ienc;e 4raw~ for the ~ecessity of his deposition; and 

• The" i'mpressibn 'produced 1fy~ tPuWevent is aesctib~d -iii an ammated manner,· in'ithe ttarlsla
tion of'two 'inteteepted 'lettetll'/ ~)\'lbli§hed ln1 1CBoin~y hewspaper f Marcll r, 1818, fot' the autben .. 
ticity of which the Editor pledges himsel£ _Vide Appendix. N. ' . 
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the means of carrying the same into effect were exhibited with too much 
truth and force, to leave room for doubt of their SUccess. The new order of 
things was explained, and the inhabitants of the Poonah territory were 
called on to conform to it.· . 

The object of all political l\lanifestoes is to make Qut a case; and this 
contains the British side of the question. The other side is never publicly 
exhibited; for the Native Powers have yet to learn the practice of this di .. 
plomatic weapon. It may be easily imagined. ;without supposing any fun~ 
damental misrepresentation on the part of the author of the British mani
festo, that it might be met by a very plausible countet-statement. had the 
Native Powers an experienced and well-informed, advocate. At present thQ 
epithets of " treacherous" and" faithless" are so cQmmollly applied to the 
conduct of llahrattas, that, whatever foundation there is for the general 
imputation, by no discrimination are any of their acts exempted from that 
character. Yet how easy would it be, to draw a parallel between their con .. 
duct, as on many occasions it has been thus represented. and that of 
European Powers, which is not only considered with tolerntion, but even 
applauded. 'Vhen a Power, by its weakness or vices. finds itsE:1f on n 
footing inferior to its neighbours with whom it may have political inter
course, and unsupported by a greater Power, the usual consequence will be 
its partial subjection; and if it has once been independent, it will necessa
rily be on the watch for opportunities to throw off this dqminion., As ne
cessarily will the other Power adopt the requisite measures for defeating 
these attempts, and disabling the adverse State from repeating them~ Sucl\ 
a state of things must necessarily generate grounds Jor the imputation of 
treachery, as the po:werful party cannot, with safety. -relinquish its predomi
nancy! nor the weaker,. its secret machinations; for fQrce is always ,balanced 
by fraud. :Many weak States, in contact with a.ppw~rful,one. will naturally 
league together, and excite each other to res~stlthe-co~~on enemy; bqt 
always at a disadvantage, from less union amQl1g, the~elves than if they 
formed parts of a sing Ie Power. This bas peen Iorcj.bly illustmted in both the 
~Iahratta confederacies against the British Go ... eI'llIP~nt j por was it less so in 
Europe during the power of Buonap;u1e, ~illth~jq~si~tibl~ occasion of unani .. 

• As a rapid view is takeii-, iii this proc1amation~ or events highly interestin17, a place ia given 
• • 0 

to It 10 the Ap~dix. O. . 
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tnit! 'al'osef'tluf dfli~~ re\rers~s hi Russia'. His 'e,rpOse& 'btl all' oc<!asitms iwere 
extremely' spedous,-and'if civilized enemies furnished bini with suchl gTounds 
'Of plausibility; it may' h¢' 'admitte.d that the Native Powers of India, who 
scarcely ever recognize the check of public opinion, were liable to' discard 
every considetatiott'ofgOod faith which could interfere with their political 
conduct. 'In fact, 'whatever niay be 'said for the Mahrattas', they do hot, 
themselves, eveti'affe'rit 'to r~ga:rd '~y arguments but those 'which accord 
\vith their ownlDairowl't:onception of political expediency. These 'are fre
qnently less 'imposing ilian that hsed by the Peishwah"s Vakeel on the 
5th of November,-wherl'he 'announced' his master's intentions' by telling 
the Resident, "that"his Hi glinesS' had, heard of the apptoach 'of General 
Sniitli, and (the. near' arrtval 6rihe' llattalion from Serroor;, that this was 
the third time 'that we \the' Btitisb) had assembled troops at Pdonah, and 
thai the'tast time'we bad' sui'h)\lnded the city. His Highness ,was there
fore determined to britlg'things to an early settlement."· 

"Brigadier-general' Smith's' 'head-quarters were, on th~ 4th of March, Re-esta?hsh-

B "'1 -1'\ .' L I h· I h d th . - f ment ot the at· el soor. AS hIS" movement to t IS pace approac e e posltl.on 0 Rajah of Satara. 

the Reserre, :M1'. Elphinstbne now dune over, with an 'auXiliary battalion (Map VI.) 

and 'Capilu!\' Davies's bdrse, 'to receive the Rajah of Satara, who still aCCom~ 
panied the Brigadier-general. ~he Fourth Division, on 'the 6th, continued 
its march-towards Ser:rooi, wher~ it arrived on the 8th, and 'halted on the 
9tH; 'while the Rajali,witli Mr: Elphinstone~ proceeded to join the Reserve; 
whIch they found, 'oD'lhe 11th, 'ne~t Jeioor, on route to besiege Poorun-
der. TheY remained 'with this force' till its subsequent ah::ival in the 
vicinity"oCSataili, 'wheri!the-;RaJ~ah' was' e'stablished in the ,~eat, of his Go-
vemmeht,"and-CaptainGfaht, ,of the BOmbay Establishment, placed' with 
him. t6 'assist1iis:couneils'and'di'rect'his conduct. ' The 'Rajah, a 'man in 
the pnIIie 1of1ife; ~as1'8:ccoiripaniea:'by two' brothers and his mather; the 
latter of wlioin appearedttO.llave(tD.ore: ambition than her son, 'who 'seemed 
to' h?' ~.f ~i ~ull ~li~~~s1U(jtl, and, to possess scarcely" any 'education. Ite 
shewed lit~le Kllbwleagt!~fthef'W(jrld, and was pernaps almost unacquainted 
with the MiliaUa: his'thry}' 'b'ut-> his! !Irlother' made large c1aims~ and ex:" 
pressed her 'expectatldnif that! ihU ~ family" sho'ula~ bel re-establi$hed: 'on 'the 
footing it enjoyed injts$e~te..$t.Jortu~~~ __ rh_~ i~j>~l!cy and impracticabi-

.. ,Mr. Elphinstone's Report to the Governor-general, 6th orNc)veiriber','1~f7" ' 

(Plan 26.) 
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lity of complying with such desires. require no explanation ~ and an idea of 
tiie extent and situation of the territory allotted for their mamtenance, will 
be best fonned by a reference to the maps. Under the -protection of the 
British Government, they were relieved from a thraldom which had con
tinued at least as long- as their power; and a sovereignty was revived, 
which was, at least, as legitimate as the majority of Indian dynastics. 

The flight of Ba)ee Rao, north of the Godavery. was contemporary 
with the arrival of the Head-quarters and First Division of the Anuy of the 
Deckari on the Taptee, where the events at Talneir detained Sir Thomas 
His16p till the 2d ofl\Iarch. Apprehending that similar service might occur 
on'tne route through Khandesb, his Excellenct directed Brigadier-general 
Doveton immediately to detach his battering-train towards Aumulnair; and 
it was, subsequently, ordered to halt at Pahrola. Brigadier-genc'ral Do\"e
ton.was, likewise, recommended to make a westerly movement, as the de
mands of the service appeared likely to occur in that direction. In fact, 
he received intimation from Captain Gibbon, at Ahmednuggur, that Dajee 
Rao was, on the 27th, at Copergaum, with the supposed intention of flying 
to Hindoostan. On this intelligence, the Brigadier.general immediately 
recalled Lieutenant-colonel Pollock's detachment, wbiclr, it will be recol
lected, had marched towards Poonah, after leaving the Head-quarterS' of the 
Second Division (p. 223). On the 4 th of February. this detachment ascended 
the Lackenwarree Ghat; and, on the 13th. was at Jafl'erabid., The Lieute
nant-colonel was obliged, from hence, to abandon the most direct route to 
Ahmednuggur, in order to have one of his gun-caniages repaired at Jalnah, 
where, on the 15th, he received instructions tram Head-quarters to direct 
his attention to the movements of Ram Deen and the Barra Bilge. 'Vith 
that view, he marchtW. to the head of the Cassul'banee Ghat, where he 
learned that this part of the enemy were at CJtandoor; j He therefore con
tinued 'his route to join Brigadier-general DovetoD.) at' 0 otran ; his in5truc
tions not permitting him to remain longer detached.,; As some of the enemyfs 
horse, a fe,,, days afterwards, passed the small :ghurrie hf -Heurah, which 
was garrisoned by a Native officer and fifty. Bombay NativEdnfantry"a party 
from this smaIl detachment 'sallied. on the enemy; 'who, were 'plundering in 

It Senjee wrested a lII1lall government frotn bis fathet, i~ 1 .... 5t I f.I¥l1u. .eoronati~n ,~k plac~ 
in 1674. The power of the Peishwabs is generall, dated from ~bou~ li~O. , 

• , .r .. 
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its.-yiciqit1,. ~~ rlrQy,~ t~em, ,gff~ killing four. 'an<l ;wQl,lD.ding S.~Y~Jlll -w:hose 
h9tseS they likewise.~Qok... . 

The, ,H~ad-qQa:.;:t.efS",a,~d Fir~t ~ivision of the Dec~~n-Army cros~ed the ~::~~~~:~e~s 
Taptee on, the ad>9f~~~rc.h1l apd adyanced by Kurrumkeirree· to the vic~nity of the Deckan 
.. . . F" d' B' R 'II h Army through of Pahrol~ ,where It arflved oJ).. the .6th. III 109 aJee ao was stl nort the Valley of 

of the God~very·~-n.tll.e !st, Sit; rhQ~~$ res,Olved to press him(on this side, Khandesh. 

and~ if pos~ible,. to defeat, lii~ .. suppos~d int~ntioll of flying .beyond, t~e',N er-
buddah. With this vie.w, ;all ~h.e $~<fk, and other illlpediments to a, rapid 
movement;:. were.orrl,ered:tQ t;p.arch', under tl\e protect\on of, the ,2d battalion 
~f the l;3th regitpent,. by: .t\l~ mpst d~ect route to Jal~ah; ,anq., 9D. passIng 
UtJQugh tb~.camp '9f the Sec.ond Division, to take :!lP all the siq~ o{ tthilot 
force., The ,First D,iv.i~!on :was to march up the Bhoree riv~r,.,jp th~·dir{(G-
tioD o( l\1all~ygaum~ :and the Second to ascend the, ,Gheemah, towards 
Bl1a~ ro tha~ .diyi~ion was, at the same time, returned t~e ~mall·batt~-
ing-tI:ain; for"the imp~eJlsion produced by the vigorous proceeding ~t Tal.., 
neir~ causeq the immediate :eyacuation of all those plac~s, frOID which op· 
position on the max:ch had been anticipated. Thus the prelimin!lry arrange-
ments for the occup~tion. of Khandesh could be effected en route" notwith· 
standing a rapid p.rogress through that province. The First D.ivision accord-
ingly marched from:I~ahrola.on the 7th, and was joined by the detachme~t 
under Captain.Ja~e$ Gra9-t, w\lkh had been sent down the direct pass to' 
Choprah (p. 2~7). in seaN!h .of Ram Deen and the Barra Bhye. This Ohief 
having- continued. his :progre&s by Aumulnair and Chandoorll ,t(} join the 
Peishwah,. Captain. Grant. ,remained near the Taptee till he was called for-
ward on the -advance .of the Head-quarters. 

"The division was,.pn,the.,Sth, at Boar-RQond; and during the march of March of the 
• • First and Se-

the foUowJng; day, . ;a~·r~port. Wa& ;recClved, of Baj ee Ra.o moving easterly to- cond DIviSIOns 
to the Goda-

wards Byzapoor .... l{e~had.lapprQached Malleygaum to favour the junction very. 

Qf Ram Deen;:and fOtc~Uect th~ garrisons of such forts about the. Khandesh 
Ghats, as,wert!'not:intel;lUed. t(h~tand·a siege. Having effected. these pur. 
poses, he ':retired ",towcU:.d~lthe Godavery, from Ule approach of enemies 
~ol'e n\ll!lerriusi thaw;e'yttll.thQ~ f~Qm ~hom he had, escaped. He. proceeded 
10 .the .southward;.,' antlr'\Y~$.·.£o110we(t by,~h~ }3arr.a Bhye.. 'The camp had 
even been marked out for the First Division, on the morning of the 9th, at 
Syegaum, on the banks--of-fhi Gheernah, when Sir Thomas Hislop sent 
for:ward"ord~ts'2frolil 'th~ rear .for.,·selectirig~ground. several miles in advance 
directly towards 'the Ghitt!, CO 11fr tlle"sam:ti time: instrhctions were dispatched 

2 L 
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to'tha left, to inform Brigadier-general Dovetod ofthig movement. ; Ite wag 
req\lired to detach immediately, the 6th regiment of 'cavalry to 'join tho' 
First Division, by the route of the Cassurbarree Ghat,' and to {ollo'w"vitli 
his own head.quarters and remaining corps. No water' was found, in this 
direction, nearer than the village of J amden'ee; and as this place was 
twenty-seven miles from Boar-Roond, ,the line did not arrivo at its.ground· 
till late in tbe afternoon. On the 10th, the First Divisjon marChed'eighteen 
miles to the foot of the Cassurbarree Ghat, where tbe 6th cavalry joined; 
and 'on' the following day ascended· to Pariah.: .On the 12th, the camp 
was established at Byzapoor, at whichl place it sti11 remained on the 13th. 
From thence, a detachment of Native infqntry,; consisting 'of t,vo companies' 
of the 1 sf battalion of the 3d l'egiment, was sent to ()ccupy Chari door . and 
Galnah, which places, agreeing to receive' garri.sons, were occupied ac:': 
cord~ngly. On the same day, the Second Division was'at Pariah. having: 
advanced by Perkundah, Bhal, Syegaum, and Kassarree~ at' the rate ot 
fifteen miles a day. Brigadier-general D ove ton 'moved on the 14tH to 
Belloanee; and here meeting orders to march,o'll.CopcirgauIDt he nrr;ivcd 
there ,On the next day instead of following the Heact-quarters., 

~hlovEements ofd This arrangement arose out of intelligence that Bajee Rao bad 'been 101" 
t enemy an 
the Fourth some days at that place; for it was, in former: times. one of Ilis favourite 
Dl\lslon. ' 

(Map VI.) retirements, and be was never likely .again to behold it. :\Vhile .it formed· 
the point of direction for the movement of, the Seconu' Division; the Firs! 
marched on· Fooltamba, another Ghat on the 'Godavery, lower down .. There 
Sir Thomas' Hislop received information, 'on the ·15th,! that' the enemy had 
passed on, in great confusion, towards Jausgaum. They were:marching in 
two divisions; 'one consisting principalIyof,.4orse;lindthe otherofinfahtry 
and "guns. ; 'B6th corp~, wete passing HetJr<ilt durmg'the.dayrand night of 
·the 12th; ·but they appeared to. keep clear'oUPeerL~Iahomedpthe Subidar 
coItlmanding' .there, wh(} had interrupt~d their. eXcursion' pn 1" former occa"" 
sion ... They wer~ next heard of near' RalisooaIhont the'jGndaTery,i wherd 
Bajec Rao himself encamped on. the 14th.land~waS)oinoo by'Ram DeeD; 
but a. considerable portion:of his horseio~erspreau"tb:eLcuuntty n6i1h of the 
river, for the' pnrpose of 1 plunder. , rOne,bbdyt oflthem middenly -appeared 
at Jalnab, t() the g~eat alatlIu)f the-open: caritonnient. 2.t~t.hat place, 'Where 
the sick details from both.divisioDS.llad arriv£d" on the 16th, by tbe route 

oT Adjunta .. " As. th.e .. rapidi!y ~f !!he. ,~!\e.~y:~ I~P':~I!l.~p1s had ,en\il'£ly 
thrown out the divisions from the northward, Sir Thomas Hislop directed 



Jl7;igadter-ge.ne~Jlp:v~tpI\j tQ. !IllOV,Q i!QWIl,,-,.the l .. iv~r.~ ~QI' li'OQl4l.111RJlJj that a: 
D£W ~epara,ti9~ d;.th4. fOJ'~elmight, be adapted to, .the t actQ.al ~~t~ lOi a.fflli,-~ :' 
llajee Ra.o,beJb.g!ww, ~~pelledJr.om the Poonah territoty.;, to.accO'lfnt..fQl1 
thi~r.e$ult, lit ~hQuldib~u:econecte<l,that Brigadier..;genetal Smith ,was,;on.th~ 
9th,. at SerrQQl1; ,and,lthere. receiv,ed iptelligence that ,th,a entWly waslfiying, 
down ,thel river,., ,EOf, her lwas, now: :pressed1l at Qilce1 • from both ,tlorth !3lld. 
&Quth,i. land) :thPllgh: ,hel might: Istill have· passed rin the latter d,ir~~tiQJll by 
JQo.neer, he-had.nQ' encouragement to, try that route' again; ,a~ ~hete was 
n$)Wi .a ,movea.ble. iol'c.e, near' ,P,oonab, under, Lieutenant .. colonel, n~acnn. 
Several places~.,a1s~ on:that lineJ.\had'~nteredj with few exceptions, intQ 
tenns. ,of composition lwith.Mr. ,Elphinstone. Bllt indep.endent llf the ,po.; 
~itions of hia immediate! enemies,. he found ~bjections to his longer< adopting 
tberQutes he·hacLso p.ftenlpas~ed. over,; for the country, in thei:rrpeighbQllt-, 
4,oQd. :was eJth-a.us,ted.·by\bQth·parties~ and ,his former contributions, had:left 
him.nothj.ng to gleau,L either'in.men' or money. 

. Brigadier-general Smith, marched, on the lOth of March, frOUl Serroor t 
and passing,Alunednpggur. on. the 12th,. descended the N eembadeorab Ghat (Map V) 

on the following;day •. -He continued his march by Nandoor,and Teetrpney 
to Rakisbpatl, where. he encampeq.on the 18th and 19th~ to gain further in
telligence ()f the ·eneJIlY, who,. after having made aemonstrations,on Bheer ,to 
distract attention, ~uddellly Hed on the 15th, by Gumsangy and GQ(luj • .to 
Keir. As lJaje.e IRao~ha.d now apparently abandoned Poonah, the Brigadier ... 
general directed ,Liev.tenant-colonel Deacon ,to .conduct his detachment ,to 
Ahniednuggur; which, moveItlent commenced on ,the 20tb, and;was effected 
in fouf'marches.·' 

. The situation o£ thelHead'tquartet.s qf the Army, at .Fooltamba, appeared; ~e-orr;am.c.A-
t S' Th H' 1..< r. ' 1".' , tlOnofthe o 11: ,bmas' lSwp ,javourable. .... ot ,executing, the' orders of LQrd ,1I.ast111gs~. Hydrabad and 

h' h h db' ',c,d h h'~ F ,.,. Poonah Dl-W IC , a ' een l'e.cel\(~ J :OIH t e 13t ,0). ebruary. ....hese.:dlrected that,e visions. 

whenevet·the .proper)occasioUlshbuld 'Qifer, the conduct o£.Jaffai~s in .the 
Deckan, ~hou1d I'~tur.tu toothe, Authoolties jn, whom they, had been, vested 
previously.!fQ J1jsJExCtipencyt'.$,anivat. Also. tha~ .the ,divisioIl$ Qf Brigadier.; 
generals.Dov~toIt.andSmith.s4ouldlbe reinforced by,every.corps and., piece: 
of, orppance,l not ;ne.cessary, fo,rllhis :Dwh escort \iIlj returning .tq the: terri to.t:ies 
of ~ort.Sain* GeOrg~.1f1:.AslR,fust meq,sure,t fOf'lthis... purpose; the .4th· .and, 

. .w'H . 'i~.L.l"'j,;;''i'f'''ll(ilflY ...... f[' )H'. 'j it· II hi ... I..,.;' " I 

;., u~esc~Wl~ "'naw~~ J~oQD().r, nurrussur, Koongoorghdr, J."\IarrOa~e, Narreinghur, and 
vwsurtee: 
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8th regiments of cavalry were ordered to marcn oli the' niglit of tho 1 Gth; 
to -overtake Brigadier-general Smith by the route ()f Ahmednuggur. ' At 
the same time, the squadrons of those corps which had been detached under 
Colonel Deacon's command, since the formation or his corps in November; 
were directed there to join them. On the arrival of the'Second Division 
at Fooltamba, on the 17th, it encamped on the left bank Jof the' ritet oppo
site the First Division 'on the right bank; and was joined \ next day by a 
detachment of horw-artilIery, the 6th' cavalry, foot-artiliery, park and 
stores, flank companies of the Royal Scab, detachment of tho :l\Iadras 
European regiment, the Palamcodah and Trichlnopoly corps of light-in· 
fantryf the l\Iysore horse, and first battalion of pioneers.' At the same 
time was formed the subsidiary force for Nagpoor. Of this, some of the 
corps were already there, and the remainder were to be supplied from the 
force placed under Brigadier-general Doveton. Its amount was fixed at 
one -regiment of cavalry, 'half a troop of horse~artillery, two companies of 
foot-artillery, one company of pioneers, and five battalions of Nath"e in
fantry; and the future movements of the Hydrabad Division were expected 
to be favourable to the progress and junction of the remaining corps and 
details. The direction of Bajee Rao's flight to the eash~ard, rendered the 
movement of the above force by Jalnah advisable. Accordingly it marchetl 
under Brigadier-general Dovetc;m's personal command towards that quarter, 
on the night of the 18th, leaving the remainder of the division, under Lieu
tenant-colonel 1\1 'Dowell, to follow with as much expedition as . possible. 
Owing, however, to the unsatisfactory accounts of the position and dc
signs of the enemy, as well as to subsequent variations in the orders 
under which Brigadier-general Doveton marched, he halted at Aurunf,rabad 
from the 20th to the ~~d of :1\Iarch, and did not arrive at Jalnah till the 
25th'; from hence the details for N agpoor were put in motion under the 
command of :Alajor Goreham. They consisted of a half troop of horse
artillery, a detail of foot-artillery, with tWQ five-and-a-half-inch howitzers 
and four six-pounders, the lst battalion of the 11 tb regiment of N atil'e in
fantry, and the dep6t corps. The Brigadier-general was met at Jalnah by 
Brigadier--general Smith, whose division encamped at Karlah, fourteen 
miles south-east of Jalnah .. and who arrived for the purpose of concerting a 
combined operation of both forces, suited to the present state of the com
mon service on which they were engaged. After halting on the 19th at 

(Map V.) Rakisboan, he had marched, in the first inStance, in an easterly direction, 
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qy ,:&iI:k~ :~nJJI ~~!phJ"1 tQllle~pl~g~Jl~j: where he, encamped. oru ilien23d: and 
~Ath. 1 '~\~JJll\i~ !Ra.ofIhaviJlg passed. through P.andra_ ~indagauml at 
th~ j\lI).~t\9nI9;f; .!li(}IDpfld.tla,;and"Poornab:, proceeded, in ,thol,direc.tion of 
Ba.~im, .his m.-m:y: b~ingf Qi vjded intOi several bod,iea. : The Brigadief-general 
nQW .~\1~p~ml~9r.hi~JPur&qi~, rand J!ou.ntermaI'ched by PurtoOf,l )wh~re, ,he 
31rj.ved: OJ\. Ith.~! 27th) il, " i 1 ) I _ ' :: 

Th~ J;i~t,:P~visi~Q. having,heen:.reduced,r by: the transfers·to-tlie Second Termmatlon of 
. , SIr Thomas 

an~ Fpurth J;>i~\QJlS)( \,:hiM lhay~ been descfibed~ to a mere escor.tdbr. the ~:~P~~ ~~~-
II~ad-qu~ters~. c:onsj,~tr\lg,Jof the, rocket. troop, squadron. of dragoons, lund Army of the 

riHe~, Sir; Thomas lUsJop_le£t lhe Godavery on the 20th~ and repainrd ' .by Deckan. 

Lassoor~ ;E~\oora (q~_Er~p'lla), ,~d Dowlatabad,. to Aurungaba'd,. :Where he 
ar.riv~d o:q.,th~ ~,6tl;t.. J F~Qmr:..hefic~ ·his Excellency issued,. ,OD.: the ,31st,of 
~Iarch, his., tipal ortler~ ~s < C9mmand~r in Chief of ~, The < Army .of the 
peckan;" <a1)d.qir~<:!ted the disco~tinua.nce of that designation. The ~orps, 
~ommap.d~d by. ,':PIjg~(lj~t:-gen~ra1s Doveton and Smithr ,were ordered to 
reveIi t9 their f.oI1D,er. footirlg,' previous t9 his Excellency's assumption ,of 
the ,ch~e{ f1~:tn,man4 i,nlI~.d Brigadier-generals .Munro and Ptitzler were 
direct~d tp ~~~~ntth~jJ' exi§ting relations to each other,.alidttQ Brigadier;-
geI}.~\'3.1 ~Ip.jtht\ ,Thopgh. Sir :Tho!llas Hislop still reserved to. rumself the 
right.of res'Q~ipg hi~,jpow~.r~ iA the Deckan, during his further progress, 
should the f!JI;l,~fge.nPY ,of:, the public affairs require that _measu.r:e; .he was 
prol:>ilqly ~9nri,ucell th4tt tbc, O<,!~urrence of that necessity was very. impro-
b~ble. ;DAriug, t);t~ 1>.eriAQ. ;\~hUe: ,his- Excellency exercised :the extensive 
con,tr01l1 ~eJ~~~ed,jol.hilll,;,by the. Sppreme Government,. such uniform 
success. ~d" flttended) .his. ,1lleasureSj as to '" extinguish the necessity" of 
thos,e POVlE1l:S,. by-,t4~!'~~0IJlP~e,ti.on of the ,object;" for there was now _the 
prospept j ,Qfi 'f ~"'C~&!l~tj,OIJ."lgC all l\1i1i~ary. operations in the Deckau, ex .. 
cepting, ~P.~fha~I»it ~, l:~i~hw~: which must necessarily he conducted 
in/~o~ce;rt ~it4tt4lt,a~:Qgew:en's,tolbe·pJ'Psecuted by tMr. Elphinstone, for 
thejQ.trpqu.~~\9.ni1t(ltpej"~thQtity ,of th~,Britisb GOl:.emmentinto the Poonah 
territories:'Y~~ t.Th~9Pf;!fA~ipnjUl u.nq~~ :SiJ:. Thomas) Ilislop'apersonal com .. 
mand", coP!~~P~P-rlwith1tA~:.~p(i.tsi0J11 0(: the Pi.n.darries; and ,terminated 
witb,tht) ~xp.vJ,~OI~:pfh~~~IP~i$hw:ah. l;which'\prod,ueed,a revolution. in ,the 
1\Iab+~tta ,~pir..eut}\~, Jjll9~_ irop()rtanksmce its,-establisbment. -JHis. Excel .. 
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lency was not unmindful of the ab1e assistance he had derived from the 
officers commanding divisions of his army, in the execution of the duties 
pointed out to him by the Governor-general, and evinced his high opinion 
of their services in the most public manner. He had the gratification of 
finding that applause confirmed by the Supreme Civil and l\filitary Au
thority in India, while it pronounced the ;merits of the Lieutenant-general 
himself so well established by the events of the war, that the U offer' of 
" praise might seem ·superfluous." * 

I 

• General Order by the Governor-general and Commander in Chief in India, dated February 
!1st and ~2d, 1818. 



ESTABLISHMENT OF HOLKUR'S AUTHORITY IN WESTERN MAL\VAH, 

AND- EXPULSION--OF THE-PEISHWAH FROM THE DECKAN. 
.. . ... , , . ~ 

Sir John Malcolm's lJlovement jrO'm Jawud to Oqjein. Detachments frdm the'l.ioozerat 
Force at Indoor, in Search of Pindarries. Junction of Colonel Huskisson's Detach
ment. and Return to Baroda. Dispatch cif the captured Ordnance and Field Hospital 
from lllehidpoor. Lawless Tribes in Western Alalwah. Reduction of tlte Soandees. 
Expulsio1l of Cheettoo from the right Bank of the Nerbuddah. Return cif the Russell 
Brigade to the Deckan. Hostile Design of the Nagpoor Rajah defeated by the Seizure 
of /tis Person. 1Jfarch of Colonel Adams's Force to Hillgenghat, and of Colonel Scot's 
to CIUlnda. Combined Arrangements of the Hydrabad and Poonah Divisions f01' the 
Attack of Bajee Rao's Army. Brigadier-general Dovetolt's lllarch from Jalnah to 
Panderkaorah. .Brigadier-general Smith's Progress down the Godavery. Dispersion 
of Bqjee Rao's Army by Colonel Adams's Attack at Seonee,. Result of tltis Action. 
Pursuit of Bajee Rao's Army by Brigadier-general Dovetorls Force. Pursuit taken 
up by Brigadier-general Smith. Return of the H!Jdrabad Division to Jalnah. Re
turn of the P0071ak Division to Serroor. Reflections on the Peishwalt'~ Conduct. His 
Military Stratagems. Rejlections on the Marches of Armies. Comparison of those in ) 
Europe with those in India. Bad Roads, and consequent heavy Gun Carriages, tlte 
Impediments to the Movements of Indian Armies. 

THE Narrative of operations in the Deckan having arrived at a period 
when it may be conveniently suspended, the present Chapter will commence 
with the description of those events which occurred north of the N erbuddah, 
immediately after the departure of the Head-quarters of the Grand Army, 
and of the Army of the Deckan, from Malwah~ The Governor-general, on 
his excursion through the province ,of Dude, was still within easy commu
nication wth Sir John Malcolm, to whom, as his Lordship's Political Agent, 
the immediate conduct .of affairs in the'late theatre of -operations was en
trusted; and with this charge, ~he command of all the Madras troops north 
of the Taptee. _ _ 
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The presence of the Brigadier-general on the confines of l\leywar. con .. 
tinued to be indispensable for some weeks after the departure of Sir Thomas 
Hislop; and the efficacy of his measures was evinced by the surrender of 
Jcswunt Rao Bhao on the 14th of February, and of Kurreem Khan, the 
Pin darry chief. on the following day. The success of previous military 
operations had been so complete. that no farther service in that quarter 
remained to b~ performed. Yet, for harmonizing the various elements of 
discord, the pacification of turbul.ent and disappointed individuals, an<l the 
silent direction, into peaceful ways, of habits long marked by violence and 
injustice, there was abundant occasion for the influence of character-that 
power felt in every state of society, but especially in that particular ~tage 
of civilization whjch exists in most parts of India. Happily the pmper 
remedy was at hand, and was sought with confidencr. It becomes therefore 
necessary to pass thus cursorily 'Over a state of things. which contributes 
notliing, immediately, to military history, till the march of Sir John Mal
colm's division towards l\Iehidpoor. This movement commenced on the 
23d of February, while with a light detachment Sil' John proceeded from 
Jawud to t~e Court of Holkur, to settle his final arrangements for tbe 
quarter he was leaving. He overtook the division at l\Jehidpoor on the 
i st, and accompanied it to Oojein, where he arrived on the 8th of l\larch, 
and met Sir William Grant Keir, who had advanced his force to that point 
on the 4th, for the purpose of this interview. 

This no.tice of Sir John Malcolm's movement to the southward being 
premised, the Narrative may be pursued, without interruption, respecting 
the operations of the Goozerat force, after the departure of Sir Thomas 
Hislop, when, it will be recollected, that Sir 'Villi~ Grant Keir was re
quired to direct his at~~ntion to the country aboUt Indoor. Arriving there 
on the 22d of February, he found the influence of Ram Deen's agents, in 
that quarter, fully equal to what had been reported, and that they were, 
moreover, actively supported by Scinwah's officers at and near Oojein. 
Troops which had been dispersed to a distance, were gradually drawn 
nearer, though with a caution that still rendered the defeat of their machi
nations difficult, as well as dilatory. ,Wherever any assembling body was 
heard of, a detachment was sent to disperse ji. Lieutenant-colonel Elring
ton marched with one party towards Budnawur, on this service; and 
another party, under Lieutenant·colonel Stanhope, was sent to the vicinity 
of Ragoogur, to beat up the Pindarries, who had returned after their dis-
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comfiture' atIKuilnoad~':"A~' Bagle~j~ 'about thirtt~\h.iiei~ ~as~ 'of 1~d09~; on 
the 28th, 'th~ 'l~t2~~iitiorir~~i' officer 'met 'a detachment under' C~pt~i~ ,Ro-, 
berts, fiom"coibnel. Aaa.m:sjs aivi~i~n'r which bad',followed Gheetfoo 'slnc'~ 
the 13th CP' '22~~ '~d w~ '~hgap'~d in ,~nd~avoujiri.g t? prevail Oil the'l,ocal 
Authorities to deliver "tip -tIle Pindarry Chief, concealed in" ~Mp~rvlo\ls'lim': 
gles. N 6t aiItlcipating,ilny' iiicdess ~frdm:neS'o#a!ion, the tieutena'i1t~cb16nel 
moved the same : day tCi tEivV3:s: \Vnere Kooshall Sing, thel ThaUoti~' tfiead' 

man) o~ t\le~ to~ ,a.n~ ',d~s~a.~tr; ~t~~ IS?~pos~d. to h~ve :perf~ct }h~6~-a~1~n' of 
th~ enemy s hau)J,ts. In" 'consequence of mtellIgence oDtatn~d 'by tHese 
tnovements, parties' wetJ' 'detii~hed tp 'Uie several' avenues hj'Whic't'tlie 
enemy corild.le~scape~·' Lieurenant-colOIl~l Stanho'pe ret~rnihg! lihiiselfJ 'ttl 
Bag-lee, whith~r atll!rtlier r~irit'orb~trient~ with provisioris, was tlisPlatchetd to 
hIm by Sir WilJiaro 'Grit~t ~~lt.l.- 'NO' Immediate effect haVirlg httended't'his 
3:tr.apge,m.en~,.: the' Lietitenan~~colonel changed his ground, ana 'was; orrtlie 
8th of ]Ukch, at seymleef \vhile Captain Roberts's detaclimthi1: returded 
towards Bho'pal ;Sy'-Sfiljjawiilpoor and Ashta. Lieutenant-c61oii~1 'Stan"
lu),pe 'receivea :a't~pbrt; dUtlng the night, that a body of Piri.darnM, 'under 
Clleettoo: wk~!\{~selnDle'd at' Jee, distant thirty miles, and situate 'South'· 
west ~roni ~na~ar tThe, ¢neniy, hearing'of his approach, fled ,to- HursiIlla, 
whither 'they :were 'p~~suea' w~thout intermission; and notwithstanaing the 
length of the prevIous marcli, the Colonel, with some drago'ohs, succeeded 
in coming up with them, and two bundred are represented to' have been 
cut up, withoUt any'foss) oh the'pal;"! of the pursuers.' , : 
. Duringi;lii~ pen8d~ Sir-William Grant Keir was 'joined at' Oojein -by Junction of 

his Majesty's 61th fO'oi:!anait., aeHichme'nt of Bengal in(antty and' irregular ~~~~~ g::
horse, whicfi n'latchkd!frllih~ rili<1dJe of February, under Colonel Huskissorl's :~~~;~~. and 

command, 1*rbm thelkek~e in n.ttja1rpootaria. The route' of this corp~ -was Baroda. 

by-Tonk, Bdoiid~ej!afr\i 1{ola1i~itne M6~tinda pass, Soneil,'and Auguli It 
Was condilded; ~\tltndnt11nteiniptiJn~ -thi611:gh 'countries' 'either fri'endly'Or 
awed into! pJssi\reness:')ii1l.et'67tli'Tcgi'meiit; h-aving. been' transferred to- the 
Bomba{est~bnsbmenl, '1iaaq)~h lbtc!eted ~o1join 'SifiWilliafu Grant Keit, 
idr the pu~os-e bi:>p¥6cl!~tliglblrt~ Hestihatldh 'Under" his 'command.; The 
l\Iajor:.;g~rlehifliaVIng-fllso'lrecei'v~tY the~G()v6i'hor-geriei'al's lnstructiotls; to 
refurrl irlf(i!G6~zera)!UWilh hls-q}msro~,'~xcept 'sucli' par~' as' ithe < Political 
~~~n~' sh~~Id 'de~nitl\ecessif71il:1~-dn:i~i1 >to ilie' l\faaras iihfops' itt lUalwalI, 
h~'-niarched, I d~ th~:'1~t~~!tbwar:as~DebaI~6orP~o:cJlfect ihistJietachments, 
and malie1hiS" finarll~rrangeinehts .. ,~' Ife.Jwa~ ll~re; rejoitled~ by Lieutenant-

.211 
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colonel Stanhope; and having ascertained the resources of the route by 
Chottei-Oodeipoor, he commenced his march on the 16th by that point for 
Baroda, leaving at Nolye the Native brigade, the Guickwar conti~gent, and 
the battering-train, at Brigadier-general :Malcolm's orders.' The division 
encamped, on the 20th, at Tanda, and, on the 22d, at Kookshee. On the 
second march from thence, the road became difficult and confined by jun
gle, and continued so, with occasional variation, till the anival of the di
vision, on the 29th, 'at Oodeipoor. From hence the country became gra
dually more open and cultivated during its further approach to the sea 
coas·t; and the division completed its march on the 7th of April, having 
passed by the route of Banderpoor, Dubbooree, and Ruttunpoor. From 

(:\Jap II.) Baroda the Bengal troops were directed to return to l\lalwah; the 17th 
dragoons and half the flank battalion were sent to Kaira, and his Majesty's 
67t~ fQot to J3ombay; to which place Sir 'Villi am likewise removed his 
head -q uarters. 

DIspatch of the The force remaining under Sir John l\lalcolm's command, on the de-
captured Ord-
nanceandFlcld parture of the Goozerat Division, consisted of a detachment of l\ladras 
HospItal from •• • 
Mehldpoor. horse-artillery, one regIment of l\Iadras Native cavalry, a half company of 

(Map IV.) Bombay European foot-artillery, and seven battalions of Native infantry; 
of which three belonged to the l\ladras establishment, two were the Russell 
brigade, and two belonged to the establishment of Bombay. Independent 
of these was the detachment left by l\lajor-general Brown (p.210), at Ram
poora. It was, therefore, found practicable to dispense with the Russell 
brigade, whose return to their head-quarters, near Hydrabad, was now 
deemed advisable. Their conduct had been very creditable throughout 
the campaign; and the march of the 1st battalion was considered a favour
able opportunity for th~ dispatch of the l\Iehidpoor captured guns towards 
the Carnatic. This battalion was ordered to march on the 18th, by the 
Oonchode pass, to Hindia; and from thence, by Charwah and Boorhaun
poor, in prosecution of its further progress, which will be hereafter noticed. 
The remaining battalion, and flank companies of the First, continued for 
some time longer, under Captain Hare, in l\IaIwah. The next movement 
was the march of.the sick, wounded, and convalescent, from the l\Iehidpoor 
hospital. This commenced, on the 25th, under the conduct of Captain 
Green, and the escort of a company of the 2d battalion of the 6th regiment, 
with one hundred l\Iysore horse. The party was directed to follow the 
same route as the captured guns, which, owing to the imperfect state of 
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tpe carriages, ~t "would probably overtake. These arrangements Qeing 
(fompleted, Sir John Malcolm found hi~self disengaged for ~tQ.,er ,c,onsider
ations, and ~e,whole of his force applicable to the accomplishment of his 
views. He1had. for ,the exercise of his talents, a wide field; to understand 
which, it will.be nec~ssary_ to advert to. the state of Western Malwah~ from 
a period anter~or ~ven t~ the power of the Pindarries. 

When the ,Mahrattas car~i~d their arms into that part of tb~, country, ~;J:::e,!::lbes 
the inhabitants, who did ,not sul)l;nit~ JIed to the hills, and became there a Malwah. 

people. of ro.bber~, )vhQ tran~mitted to their posterity lawless habits, as an (Map IV.) 

4ereditarY-'PQss~s!?ion. rhe ~hief of ,these were the Soandees, who gave 
the ,Ilfl,me of. ~o3:ndwar,t;'ah ~o a tra<;t Qf country, lyjng between the Chum-
bu\ and Cala Sind rivers. rhere; owing to numerous fastnesses, and the 
difficulties of the country, they had succeeded in maintaining a state of dis-
turbance during more than hfl,lf a century. The Bheels, who occupy the 
hills forming the confines of Goozerat, the Deckan, and Malwah, and are 
by some consJdered 10 be the Aborigines of the country*, seldom venture 
into the plains; while ~he Soandees are so habituated to those ipcursions, 
as to maintain a force of two thousand horse. Between the southern hills 
of l\falwah fWd the N erbuddah" Cheettoo, and his Pindarries,. still lay 
concealed in jungles, impenetrable to a regular force, enduring th~ severest 

• privations, in the hope tp.at attention towards them would relax, and that 
then, all the hidd~n, parti~ans, who had mixed with the general p~pulation 
for _saf~ty,. wo.uld, again declare themselves, and join his durrah. Several 
Powers mig~t. be suppo~ed desirous of the reduction of the Soandees to a 
state of innoxtousness~ put most of all, the Rajah of K~tah, who owned 
several valuabl~ district~)in th.e. infested tract. Holkur and Scindia wer~ 
likewise prop'riet.ors, ,bVt, t~e latter in a degree compa~atively small. 

Th B b b · d' . h . h d d' h II d Reduction of e,- 9m ay ,riga e, Wit SJX un re Irregular orse, we:re a otte theSoandees. 

to the attack from th~ sid~ of .the Chumbul, should the Soandees, on this 
demonstration" ~xhibit, ~ny. he~itation to submit; and tlie 2d battalioll of 
the 6th regiment oLthc:::j\i~<;lr~s Nativ~ infantry~ with sOqle battering-guns, 

, was directed, t9 a~t~nd :~Q ,the, ~en~ral parts by a moveme;nt from Mehid
poor. In co::o'perat,i<?~, w}th ,this, corps, was a pontingent under a Chief, 

'. " \ 

* ~he Grassies: is ~n?~er _ ~~er~l na~e, by which the plundeJ'ing tribes of Malwall are 
~enomlDated. " 
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named l\lirab Khan, supplied_ by the Rajah of Kotah~: This was. the only 
efficient' aid brought forth; for though Holkur's Government \Vas m~tcria11y 
interested in these operations, it was not in circumstances to come fonvard. 
actively. Against such enemies, the detail of military operations cannot 
afford much interest or instruction; and they were marked by no e\'eut of 
importance, excepting the storm of N Ul'alla by the' Kotah troops.· The 
wall$ of this petty fortress were very contemptible; but the assailants had 
guns a$' contemptibTe, to bring against it. The utmost effect they could 
produce, was a breach scarcely practicable .. Under the apprehension of 
the garrison escaping during the night, while the arrangements for the at
tack were incomplete, Mirab Khan ordered the assault, in the,afternoon, 
under serious disad vantages. The breach was 'defended, with perseverance. 
during two hours; and the gallantry of the assailants put to its extrema 
test; but it stood the trial, and prevailed, with a l()ss of two hundred men, 
including several officers. The garrison were killed to a. man; and in this 
country no further example was necessary. To have destroyed all tho 
lawless men in arms by hostile measures, would have been a work of nearly 
general extirpation, which was no part either of Sir John'$ plan, or of bis 
instructions. The object of both was, as far as practicable, to reclaim; 
and where those turbulent inhabitants proved themselves to be incorrigible, 
to pursue them with vigour, and to excite a general hostility against them. 
These measures succeeded in a shorter period than could have been ex
pected, and were hastened by a judicious consideration of those circum
stances of anarchy, under which so deplorable a state of things had arisen, 
and had bee!l fostered. \Vith the Chief of Lalghnt, a 'principat leader, an 
amicable arrangement was effected, through the . intervention of IIolkur 
and Zalim Sing. Many horsemen delivered up theirrsteeds on the terms 
held forth; and in the'space of six weeks, thirteen petty fortresses had sur-
rendered, of which five were razed to the ground. < .' , 

This desirable SucceEls was attributable, in some degree,' to the circum
stance of the Soandees having a local attachmEmt,' which· was not the caSe 
with the Pindarries. These, howevel',· as hag· been t seeu, were tired of 
tht:ir hardships. Kandir Bukhsh, the· principal leader tif'the lIolkur Sha
bee, embraced the 'example furnished to him by Kuneem Khan: and was 
wit~ him sent off to Goruekpoor to reside on a pen'sion, far removed (rom 
theIr former scenes of rapine and disorder. : . Even Cheettoo, after his last 
discomfiture by Lieutenant·colonel Stanhope's detachment, preferred the 
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lihEfofJrubmissfu~ inr.5.mibition df;ot1ieri~ :H~reRqireQ.ltQiBh()paU t(} ,sur,. 
tender. himself OnltermsT ;j')ut fuH:img :these! un~quaJ. {to hi$' ,expebtation5~' lOr 
cnangingJris;mind USit()-the:.happiness;ofa peaceful Jlfe, her~uddenlY'1 de
t!aInped,..ta tejoipJ ~aSsDciate!dir keenes of greater:interest.and adventure. 
Si~ J ohn Ma\.ci>lm~nby.lthe io~dri.ess of. his, arrangements. :iti ,other tqu~u.·. 
terj;, ~,enable(bto ditect{liis;im.mediate attentiob to 'c~s~ )bYl.th~,s3fn~ 
measures: he adopted( to~atdSi the ,Soandees, the remains,of t4e- :P.iIi.Q.arnes, 
between· the :l\falwah-.Ghats,tihd ther N erbuddah. ,On :the, iht, \9f'.Apfi~" h~ 
directed .his~~llrch 'towards Bagle:e;~ with, three battalions Qf N atj VI! .infjll\tJ'Y, 
a: regiment of, c~lr,y t. and ftw() I tho usand irregular horse., ,OolOIu~l·R .. S~Qtti 
with a respectable. detacbmetttt w.~s- posted .. at Indpor~ fro1p, ;wl\~~~ Ae .was 
directed to push. forwatd 'patties.,into' thE! jungle, in co-operaUoD.1 i\Y;~tl1 ,tbose 
detached ;from the ,Bfjgadi.e~gen~r~J;s .l\~ad-:quarters. The ~~t~l( p( ~PSE} 
operatioDS.aifords,no importa:t;lt·incident; and the t:ea~er !is,prohaply s3s~+ 
fled with past -d,escrip.tions) <>fmarches and .countermarches ag,qin.st.t~Q~~ f(~e .. 
booters, whic;h. ~i11_~~ c~ased to. convey either am~seme~.t p", in~ttu'1tion. 

It will be. suffi~eI;lt· ~o ~t~~lI ~hat· t~eir result was t\l~ subl1}i~s.~o;Q. ,Qf anotber 
chief" nameilllajp,Illi, ~p.d th~ ffight of Cheettoo across the ~i:v~;, with an 
inconsid,erable t )).l,1~q~~ ~f folJowe(s. containing no perso:t;l. of imp9{t;l.nce. 
Connected" wjth ~he.;1.pco~p1}~hllJ.en~ of this object, was ~ partial arrange
ment with, t)l,e/:a~E;el~~O{ $ou~!lerq-Malwah, which suspentJed t4~ir ~ost~lity 
against the, ~()1i.vpy~ aI\~ follower~ ,Qf ,the British detachmen,t~, aJ1.~ with
dI:~w theU. support;..f.n)I~ th~ J?ind~u;rieg" some of whqm, they even delivered 
~p~ Tlti& :m~ghhb.~. ~jlJm~i~n\' t.o ~PC;qunt for the Hight ot Chf:':E1ttoP soutp. of 
the N erbJldd~h;; ~lte.~e ~~{1.!a:cl!b~en sppposed tQ .have fewer. partizapsl and 
less means llf: ~p.l\~~~!pe~tj tl1_an ,pr~viously existed on the ,p~rtheI"Q; bank. 
But be had.anp~heJ .in.Q."\\{!Pt;q.~n,~j,)wW.ch, was the apPfOl\ch of ;a.~jee Rao, i,n 
the latter paJt':i>fil\Pril1 tow~~!f ~~s~~.rghur,; anq,~ n~aJ: his jlrp1y~ ,Cheettoo 
expected to find, at least,. ~!~e.WpOl;~ry. .r~lief from hi~ pres~~~g tr.oubles. 

: This eYeJJ-t Jo~m·)rftml~J·; I?:~~~~J;Y ~ .r~turn, to the. operatio~ Df those RetlUn of the 

d" . . 1,..... t; ':h -t. d .,1 "Y "I Russell Hngacle 
lVlSlOnS, W4;H.s~aPJ:LY~/~:J;,~p.-QP~H~u;,pr9 .UC,~~.l~.' ~t, Pf~VlOUS Y to &US .. to the Deckan. 

pending an ~<;~Q':l!ltl1q~lt~:I~~~r~1 lJ;l: ~~~lwa.h, ;if; mus,t, b~, ,nQticed, th:at, 
on the 20t}l" ·thelbefl4"AH~J;'t,~r~u9ft ~4~ Jluss,~lL. brigl\de warche.d .fQf Hindia, 

I' . 

accompanied:py.~i}r,.4111).pr~,q If:1;~g1)Ja1; p:orse'J J~np.ipg pa1;t.of Ho.J~ur'.s con-
tingent.. 'l'he ~~cQ;rt,! .:with 1~4~) c~ptl\r~cll g,\n~Jl aAq tQ8;. ~,ick details, were 
ordered to ,halt at. th~1:j p14c~ tin!t4~ am.v~l 9f.tq.e ,.f~inforc,~;ll)e,nt. 'rhe co;m
bined detachme~~, w,~t:~~ubEi~l1~n~ly i~~~ruct~~~,for thejrJurth~r s~~urity. 
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to continue their march towards Boorhaunpoor. with no greater separation 
than might be prescribed by the scarcity of water at that dry season of the 
year. 

The Peishwah's flight towards Dassim has been related; the particulars 
of his further movements, while the Hydrabad and Poonah divisions remained 
near Jaulnah, being little known. The direction of his march, however, to
wards the Nagpoor frontier, tended to corroborate suspicions, which had 
been for some time past entertained. respecting the sincerity of the Rajah's 
conduct towards the British Authorities. The operations connected with 
the reduction of the territories ceded by Appah Sahib, on the Nerbuddah, 
will be related hereafter; but it is necessary here to mention, that there 
was, on the part of the Rajah's Authorities, such a general spirit of opposition 
to the accomplishment of this part of the treaty, as could only be imagined 
to proceed from secret instructions. Extraordinary preparations were like
wise in progress at Chanda; and many circumstances concurred to in4ucc 
the supposition, that these measures of hostility were likely to extend to 
the heart of the Nagpoor possessions. Whatever doubts might have been 
entertained, notwithstanding a mass of suspicious appearances, they were 
brought to a period, by the Resident's receiving from l\fr. Elphinstone an 
intercepted letter, addressed by the Rajah to the Peishwah, inviting him to 
repair to Chanda. and promising to meet him there with all the troops he 
could muster. This discovery demanded instant measures for the counter
action of such a plan; and the decisive resolution was adopted, of seizing 
Appah Sahib's person. The usual British force in the city of Nagpoor was, 
one battalion of l\Iadras Native infantry; and on the morning of the 15th of 
l\larch, two additional. companies of Bengal Native infantrYI commanded by 
Captain Browne, of tbe 22d regiment, were sent to the Rajah's palace. 
These were accompanied by a Gentleman from the Residency, charged with 
the duty of persuading the Rajah to surrender without opposition. This 
mission having failed, Captain Browne proceeded, agreeably to his instruc
t~ons, to enter the palace, and, penetrating into the inner apartments, seized 
hIS person. He was immediately conveyed to the Residency-lines, \vhere 
he remained a close prisoner for a few days; and was afterwards sent off 
with his ministers, Ram Chunder Bang ~d N arrain Pundit, on the road to 
Allahabad, escorted by one squadron of cavalry, and four companies of 
Bengal Native infantry. 
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This state of' affairs induced the Resident to call for the advance of March of Colo-

H . d h 0 h dOd' th b nel Adams's Colonel Adams's force from oossmgaba, w era It a arl",lve ,1Q e e- force to Hm-
o fi ld 0 b d th N b ddah gun ghat, and of ginning of 1.Iarch, after Its e serVIce eyon e er u was com- Colonel Scot's 

C I I d o l' d h O d th to Chamld. pleted. The 0 one, accoJ'l 109 y, commence IS movement towar s e (Map ,-m.) 

capital, on the 23d, ,with' the 5th cavalry and two * battalions of Native 
infantry, followed by the 1st battalion of the 23d regiment, escorting the 
ordnance train. As his approach strengthened the posture of the British 
interests there, advantage was taken of this effect, to detach towards 
Chanda, on the 29th, a sma}l force under Lieutenant-colonei Scot, con- (),Iap v,) 

sisting of the '6th Bengal Native cavalry and one squadron of the 8th, a 
russalah of auxiliary horse,the Ist battalion of the 1st regiment :Madras Native 
infantry, and the six flank companies of the remaining corps, with three 
horse-artillery guns. The object of this measure was to disappoint Bajee 
Rao's supposed design of entering Chanda, where active preparations were 
on foot for both offensive and defensive operations. The spirit of the 
garrison was evinced, on the 2d of April, by opening their guns as the 
British detachment approached to take up its ground; and a skirmish en-
sued, on the following day, in the plain. The garrison were represented 
to be in readiness to take the field, on Bajee Rao's approach; and to have 
from twenty to thirty field guns, with their cattle and every equipment 
complete. Lieutenant-colonel Scot made his dispositions to prevent the 
eventual entry of the enemy: yet, owing to the extent of the place, it 
is probable his force would have been found insufficient; and the principal 
use of this position was, the distraction it was calculated to produce in 
Bajee Rao's designs. In the mean while Colonel Adams having arrived 
at Nagpoor, on the 5th of April, halted on the foll0'Ying day, and on the 
7th continued his ttuirch to Hingunghat, where he arrived on the 9th. He 
immediately directed Lieutenant~colonel Scot's detachment to join him, 
and requested BrigadieJ'l-general Doveton to order the march of the Nag-
poor details, under l\fajor 'Gore~amj towards Hingunghat, to be disposed 
of frain thence as the' publIC' service should require. 

In the mean while Bngadier-generals Doveton and Smith had concerted Combmed al'o 

th ' 'I fc Ii ,.. 0 rangements of 
err p ans or urther operatIOns agamst Bajee Rao, who, .durmg several the Hydrabd~ 

days at the end of ':aIa.rch and ' the beginning of April, lay with his camp at :rs~o~~;:~ t~~ 
. attack of BaJee 

Rao'sarmyo 

* The flank battalion and 1st battalion of the 19th regiment. 
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Y delabad and ,V un on the 'V urdah. His, army was represented to be 
acrain c~nsiderable in numerical strength, as his scatter~d parties had re
j:ined; and he was accompanied by Gunpu~ Rau, with his followers. from 
the Nagpoor territory. His horse wer~ allowe~ to amount to,. at least, 
twenty thousand; of which one half wer~ of.a.description superior_to the 
rest; but of infantry and guns he had few, e~cept what supplied certain 
guards; the majority, unable to acco.mpany,his: ~apidfmo,'ements,. hav,ing 
been sent off, in the middle of l\Iarch" to Sholapoor, from the Godal'cry. 
The cattle of Brigadier-general Smith's Ai,isio~ were almo$t exhausted. 
on their arrival near Jaulnah, where a .halt. became necessary. for th~r re
establishment. But there were other arrangements ~ \>~ made of equal 
importance, The sick, which had latterly accullll,llated with the increasing 
heat of the weather, were to be placed in ,~e hospital; a fresh supply of 
cash was necessary; and a re-organization of the provision department, for 
a line of distant operations, perpendicular to. the line of supply, demanded 
peculiar attention. There were two suppositions in regard to Dajee Uao's 
probable moYements; one, that finding no support at Nagpoor, he would 
re-cross the Godavery; and the other, that he wo~ld fly into l\lalwah. 
across the N erbuddah. 'Vith this view the Brigadier-generals agreed that 
the Hydrabad Division should approach the Upper \Vurdah, thtQugh the 
Berar Valley, to prevent the first probable measure; and that the Poonah 
Division should hold a course nearly parallel, to the rigbt, to counteract the 
second, In order to bring forward as many cavalry as possible, the 2d 
and 7th :Madras regiments were transferred from thq Poonab ,to the Hydra
bad Division; and the 4th and 8th regimen~ :were ordered to join 
Brigadier-general Smith, from Ahmednuggur. 

Brrgadll:r-gene- 'Vith this reinforcement Brigadier-general Dovi!ton mar~hed, on the 
ral Doveton's • 
m.lfch from 31st of l\Iarch, from .laulnah; his light force now consisting of the horse 
Jdulnah to 
Panderkaorah. artillery, the 2d, 6th, and 7th regiments of l\lad~s Na~iv6:. ca,'alry, with a 

(Map V.) galloper battery of -six guns, three compnD:ie~ o( qis l\l,ajes~y's Royal Scots, 
the flank companies of the l\Iadras EUf(mean regi.mentt and the 3d, 12th, 
and 16th light infantry corps. He en~ped, on t40 1st of April, at 
Palliskeir, and at Maiker on t~e 6th. On ~e 8th, from the camp, on the 
Adoal llullah, instructions were sent to ~J:ajor GO!~~'S detachment of 
corps and details to prosecute its march dir~ct on N ~crpoor, for hitherto 
its movements had been regulated by th~ .ad\~~ce of_ BrigadierAgeneraJ 
Doveton's head .. quarters. These orders, on the "following day, were coun-
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termande'dt in consequence or a llispatch from the nesident at 'Nagpoor; 
and the 1\lajor was directed to proceed towards'Colonel Adams's fotce, by 
the route of NachingauIIl ''and Tu~l1l'Ghat. The'march of'the Hydrabad 
Di'rision was continuedlwithoubl halt, by 'Seiloa and 'Karinjah, and withotit 
further incident-than thePdcdisi6nal' reports of the movements of Bajee 
Rao's armyrwhich::nevertheless' 1i~ided quitting the jungles and difficult 
country on the' 'right' bank 'tif··the:'Wilidah~ There are few tracts of the 
Deckan which have been, 'le~s" ex'p16reo tthan that in question, which con
tains the- termination or the' ~B~rar range of hills. 'This, after hblding 'a 
direction from west tot east,: turns suddenly to the southward on 'arriving 
at_ ,the Wurdah, :and interposes itself' between that river and the' Pein 
Gunga, till-at length : they' Join at its termination, The several raniifica
tions of this range covered- with jungle, render this corner e~tteinely 

difficult of access; on which account it was probably selected by Bajee 
Rao, as a temporary place of security; for he was now situated little 
better than a chief of Pindarrie~. Brigadier-general Doveton, finding that 
he persevered in maintaining this position, altered the direction of his 
route at Karinjah, on the 12th, and in two marches arrived: at Doodgaum. 
From hence the march was continued qy Pohoor to Panderkaorah, where, 
on the 17th and 18th, every preparation was completed for sudden and 
expeditious movement.- Extra ammunition was served out, and the Na
tives were directed· to hold prepared two ready-dressed meals. During 
the latter part of the march an intimate communication had been main
tained with Colonel Adams; and repeated dispatches had been sent to 
Brigadier-general Smith, with the view of keeping him informed of the 
position of the enemy, and the progress of the combination against them. 

The Poonah Division'marched, on the 2d of April, from Karlah, towards Brigadlcr-ge-

th G d . d t' r. th" t" f 1\1" L h" , neral Smith's e 0 avery, lD or er 0 lavour e Junc IOn 0 aJor us mgton s ca· Progress down. 

valry brigade from. Nuggur. It .arrived at Nandeir on the 15th, by Pur- the Godavery. 

toor, Peep1Jlgaum,' and Pinglee', having' halted occasionally for the same 
purpose. Major Lushington's brigade, on the lst of April, left Ahmed .. 
nuggur; and.~ with -considerable ditficulty, descended the SatrilUlIa Ghat 
into the Valley oTlhe GodaverY. The brigade crossed that river at l\-Ioong'y" 
Pyetun, and,-on thec.9tli,}ende~~oured to overtake ,Brigadier-general Smith 
at Seiloo;, but finding him still in' advance, it was unable to come up :with 
him till· the following' day, -when, it joined at Perbonie, and accompanied 

2 N ' 
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,him to Nandeir. OIl,the 16th and 17th the marCb (){'tbe,divi8ion was con
tinued'to Mddui, where it haltec.l for further events and intelligence. 

/)"perslon of Lieutenant-colonel Scot marched his detachment from' Chanda on the 
~;;;:~ ~;~~)I 12th, and arrived at Hingunghat on the 14th, iIi pursuance of the orders 
Adam.'s Attack • d A h t" C 1 1 Ad . ~ r .. , SlOnee. he had receIve. t t e same lme 0 one runs was In' possesslOn 0 

undoubted information regarding the position of. 'the enemy; his arrange
metlts for acquiring intelligence having- at· length' taken complete effect, 
after being for som~ 'days distracted by reports of Bajee Raofs intended 
movement towards Hindoostan. During the latter period, this Chief bad 
been in constant motion between the .K6onee river and the W urdab, in 
consequence of the accounts whicli be continued ·to receive ot the approach 
of his enemies. According to their tenor, 'he directed his' marches and 
counter-marcfies, encamping sometimes in' a :coUeeted, and at others in a 
divide4 state. On the 13th he appears first to'have receiied decided infor .. 
mation of Colonel Adams's position; on Vfhitb he JeCt'Anjee-Andoora on the 
Wurdah, and proceeded by easy marches to Seonee. There, on the 16th, 
he was informed of Brigadier-general DOYeton's approach to Panderkaorah. 
On the previous day, Colonel Adams marched from Hingunghat to Allunda; 
and awaited there the arrival of his spies,. who hrougl1t him information of 
the enemy being at Seonee. The march was recommenced at nine P. M., 

and continued during the night, till it reached Peepul·Kote before day-light 
, on the following morning; when the Colonel halted a short time to refresli 
the troops, and to bring to the front the cavalry and 'horse-artillery, which 
had been in thE! rear during the night. The march had been scarcely con
tioued five miles in the direction of Seonee. 'when the advance of both 
parties met within one hundred and fifty yards of each other;' for the ene-. 
my were /'now flying [ro1)1 Brigadier·general Dovetdn. These were pur-

t • 

sued back to their main body preparing for'the ltJ'arch; and a pivision of 
them formed with the apparent design'~of'resistance. Colonel Adams 
brought forward the 5th catalry, with the three;horse-artiJlery guns. which 
opened with grape and shrapnell,· at the distance' of.a few hundred yards. 
and caused the enemy to break in $ome confusion'; while the remaining 
regiment of 'cavalry was directed to make:a 'detout:by' tbe left, and 'to at
tack the enemy in flank. The tnovementSl of the officet td whom this es
sential measura was intrusted; are represented as . having failed in second~ 
ing the Colonel's generous ardour at th~ head -oC the ~t1i regiment; which; 
with the horse-artillery» recommenced: the attack, as' ofien a$ the enemy 



r~-assembled~and pbUged:th_e1P,tc):r~tir~ fr.<>.~ (m~ pg§iij~Jl:t~ ~<>t\b~ ~~~~ml 
times. At ~e~gtl! ~~y .~allYr .gavEt ·way, ~~ ~e.ij.'1'1t ~~,~bf~ ,)9fL!'w'i~f;! 
Rao~s an.ny.; 'whicA,t wj!4:theJDumerons fqUowets,:,p.!l4:fi~~-9»,:~4~:~t OD
sf!t-.jn !;vety _qiJ~(:ti9nr Jeayjngl fi~ prass si~"PPRqd~~s;\ 1f:4~if; ~l~P~ffil~~, 
J!amels, and:tr,~!lSur.t>a ,i~Jp-~s~~on of t1;le v~ctorS"" - I ~\ ,;,:,),~ >l ! 

Gre~t w.aiS~~,PA~ b~nigiv:~;tQ the~,horse~artil)~ry~9r· tt4~~rf~~n~ig~:9~ !~~: ofthl' 

,this occasiM;, -:an.q)f~IP.J ~1~pJV.p~i~~q ,of. ~ev~ral·acc..Qqn~~, ,of thif; ~ff'~jr" . - , 

whatevE1r 1~~lw~.!w.st§lip~( P.Y t4~ !~~D)y -is c4i~y attpl.mta~lfbtp -t!J.~~f 
lire. The .~tur.e. ~f #l~g>q.niry WM .mrtainly unf~Y9p.rq~~~·,(or !b~rf1l}~g~ 
~f cav:alrY7: y~t. t4e gp.J\S,.;! bY-f~~iraQI~ .exe1;tion, wer~ ad,VM!~ I~~ ~~ 
~V~?"I may be 'foll~il, ~.tp, \):l~;Vft! f111b: .. cov~\'~d, U1em.. S~,mef ~~jrw.~l).~g, J:90 \ 

pl~c.e. o~,~h~ifli1~Jr~tiJ~Y~:!h~.!l(~~~~ )V~e tpo :plucl!: fatIgAed tqi~~~tlJlU.~!tq~ 
pursuitl~(t~_ ll~v.in,g &!~W ,t~~ Va1:1ey of Seonee; for th~y Jm,~ -~~AAdy 
mar;chfd fr~ :_4ll!!ldSl;. ~TPI}e :mil~ of road distance., l,t, j~ .. PfP~l>t~ 
.~t ,the )o~s, pf"Wf\~I}~WY;f gIJ.' .this, occasion, was. nQt/v~ ~l!SidE!fa:l?~~i 
ape! this.is J.m~1lr~lty q(dP .. uch .regret, fol' the object· W!lS, ~tt~in~d" f9.f: ~is,t 
,pE!f~jng »~It;'Et ~c>'~ .a,x:my ·~dr .gi;ving opportunity: Qf T~turpjpg, tq theix 
homes".to thos~:w}lqN1~~-,#re~ .~f-followip.g.his .for~~ef)., ,.W~_,t?~!¥>nal 
g\l~qs-a~f!o~pfJ.~i~~J~i~-.fligh~ at ~~ beginning,Qf, .the~qtiQ~ J l~V.t MiE) gJ;eat 
bQdy, ~f hjs: J;l(~J'&~t, .~~,at Mht~ei ppposed :themselve:;· tQ th§} P~QgT~~lj~J IU,s 
pur~uers,. aI;ld; gave. 4iIl)1 .t~m~ ~fo~ ,es~ape. Subsequeq~ .ac~pqnt§> ,r~p:r~~~n,t~.~ 
1!im,· a~ ,hay\pg Jl~~l gq !q~ l:fi~t qaYt abo~t thirty JD:ile~'i !Q' Mc:jflJ.y,j j~J~ 
}v~f?~erly/9iNP.~0~J-; ,fqltQwed. py ~~y.ch troop~ as still r~solv€}4 i~~ ~cqQlJl'p~y 
bi,l;!l, '. AmpI;lg .t~i,sl mnpll~\' ,w.3§:Hunp~~ Rao;: lbut JlP~ .,.b.i~ fQJ:cfL; ,fOf(!1Q..~l" 
~~tumed l~Jl:L~l!ljJ.n::.n~tj~~-,to,~~oNagppqT"c9untrYJ:lgr~~tly!Ki.i~glJ~t~q»)V,~tb 
th~, )laNskjp~ ~!:lf)4flJd., ,Ja~~ly~ ~utftfl.:~d. ' Ram, Deen, . :wH« 1P.~ "WJ~pk: 9;fj hi~ 

-·p~r~y, f!~d bY;l:tpe rljfE;9htQa«.'1~W!lrd~, B90 t:\laupppo!'.i }Ypil~)>>aj~~·,}l()9..i 
,~ ~~~p'~g f;b~~§!~~ ~nUIJi~ ll!lSsed J\lahO(~r gU, ~4e th~\'9. .p.~y> tJU1~ 
P.p.JItE1fk~k ,9.U; jhe, /9.\l.ukitluk2Qt,b-. {)ji ,April~)\,' ,',' . . . 

! ,:ppgL\gj~r~~Jl~rn1-;Uq;ytlt9~:maI:~beA.,[ (In. the 19th, to ,13ore~.a· 'witb Ii· view. PursUit of 8ajcc 

of,,g.ai~tngifbrilfO»m ~jyhjgbI».aJ~~Jl3P: ~s,ayip'g.· ,.1Ie .the!,~ divi<Jed. hf~ ~:~-:!n~~r-· 
forCE1 ~:qt~! hy9t PY1.~.v ~IUt9.tW.ltjgh,all~si~ti»g_.Qr the bo:rs~-aJ'tillery" ,cava,lu'; ~r:.on·s 
brjgap~prgaYRl~e~JJat,tsry:j\J~<ltb~.-ad 3Jl<t.l~thrJjght infaptry: cotpsjJightJy: (Map v.) 
eqllipp~dr fmj;,.f3.pidIJ!iD~mf'P.tu ~f!~Ji~~ rulller .hi$, ·pelsona1~ comtnand,.~ 
1:h:~, l.~~~ipcl~fj Pi 6~\\~ .ruvi§jQ)ljj .\lP.tl~l[ ~e)QJ:d~r$ ~Qt!·J,.i~utcDaUt!:CoIQJle.1J~ra,-J 
~~r)l iwa~ 1!i!~~~~ U1jltingl>Jl L3j!lftlm!;h~a1'y,J~~ggag~JiW9ilefthejightJor!!e; 
sA9.~)sl,:ry~~tcP~~~p-qrswt;;tja'bjftfgJ,:C~-)y'M.Subdiy~dedJby;..the d~t3Chm..ent 
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uuderlCaptain'fj1rant, 'tonsisting,of,the Mysore.horse" reinforced byta brit 
gade of gallopers, iwo squadrons of cavalry; and two companies.of light 
infantry, which were directed to keep a more southerly route by Dooulec. 
Garee, l\foorchund, and Detgaum; and to fonn' a parallel·.colu~D on tho 
left of the Brigadier-general's march. On the 20th, after a march of twenty .. 
,nine miles, his head .. quarters were at tTar-Saollee; OD the 21st, at Dycgaom, 
a march ,of twenty .. six miles; on the 22c1~ at Daunkeyi "here CapC11n 
Grant's detachment rejoined, distant' from 'the la~t ground twenty-five mileI'. 
On the' 23d, a march of twenty-eight miles brought the light force to Sap
tee, ~Il the Pein Gunga, within eight 'miles. 'of Oomerkeir.' The pursuit 
was here suspended, from actual inability to Jcontil\ue it, the horses being 
cbmpfetely exhausted, and the men nearly reduced, to 'the same state. It 
was likewise necessary to await the arrival of ~upplies with the real' dh-i
sion; for the hopes of overtaking the enemy.' baving been: grounded 'o~ the 
'efficacy ot a strenuous exertion at the first, a]most'every sort of supply, ex
cept what the troops carried, had been out-marched. But if the Brigadier .. 
general's (orce was reduced to a state oftemporary.inactibb,: that of Dajee 
Rao was scarc~ly in a better condition. lIe was two'days earlier in mo
,tion than his pursuers, and had longer previous test;, yet he only' Jeft 
Oomerkeir at three o'clock of the morning when Brigadier-general Dove
ton aITived there; and his route was easily tracked by,the numbers of ex
·hausted and dying, or dead, cattle, found in tbe rseveral villages he passed. 
His force became daily reduced, not o,nly,by,the'10s8 of'those who were 
unable;w accompany him; but also from' the 'desertions bf others 'who were 
either disgusted with the service, ,or unable td'proeurej 'hi company with so 
latge aibody in rapid movemen~ subsistebce)for'iherb'selV'~s ~\-td~llorses. 

Brigadier·general Smith remained, soma day5·«ftellUu~.lalfaifat Seonee, 
without intimation of the route pursued. byl the'~iIemf,.!; j Iw the lriean' while 
he had marched to Beilky, :where he'ha1t~dl"froM ltha '19tb to'the 22d. 
Learning-. at length, -that ,the 'prinC!ipbl 'fdr&JJwa~) hio~i~g 'in,o. 'Westerly 
direction~ followed by Brigadier-general, Dof.etob'"lie',~ettaced 'hIS steps, at 
the average rate of eighteen iniles a day;' till'- hlti l~rril'tll1 at· Rattee on the 
26th. After this, he crossed to the south bank \1f {be fdddavery, to inter
pose hi.mse1f between IBajee Ran andjth~ -cbrpMdf 1'n,(arttry and guns he had 
left,to lthe" s~)Uthwru:d tbf . that' riveri 'on-,Qbanddrling: hig nhc;ent territory. 
The' Brigadier.gener~l ,Continued rus match;toJKeit, whE!re1lfe arrived on 
the 28th; al}d learned, in tne aftern60nj'th'al'a'Iarge,bo&y'ol,theeneniyhad 
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.~e.d'J:thik:roteimo~withi.n:!;eighteen lDil~; iQf: -hi~ <~atlil- ._)~~: 1bf} 
Dharoor .. Ghat.f:·:A light aetachroent:was imm.~d~atelyl :fqrmefl- [fot p~rsl}it,; 
and a Jiddy3 of .auxi1i3xf. :horse,·· under Lieutenant·.POloDel ·CJin.ningl,lalllJ 'r~ .. 
inforeed:by fourihUnd~d; infadtry and two g~nsj. WM ~et~Md bg- ~·.1Ql),te 
to;the left; .to~';'n.~th~{tear of Dharo9r.. The ,Brig~dier'-g~~' m3,(cbed 
at .ten:o'C1oc19at :.night;! :a,nd .. li[ri~ed·at ,~eyeJl o'<;IQck .in. ;the! ~mQtQ.i.ug lllf ,th.~ 
29th" at Soanput~:rothinIabou~.~ebrb miles ;of ·which,: rat. HiIighett~., ~h~ 
,enemy.had bivouacked the:preeeding,night. . Mtcr· baiting- the-.hjjr~~ "the 
,pursuit was :continued,. ~d' repoIbtrw.ere, received on' .the'lInu:;elf.::. tAat .the 
fugiti~es hld pass.ed,ollllo·lDharbor; ;'but the 'cattle ~vere JlJU1bl~lto pl'Oc;eed 
fUl'the~, .haying;ac.eomplishe.d,:six"tY : miles since :the p'reYi(m~Dlor.n.i.ogi tin
:e.:luding'the--warcliJintoiKeif.;J : l~he force. hivottotked at Hinghent:eJ' for- the 
night,: but was_~n'l~rly°in motion to ascend the Ghat,-: whicb., being 
-:difficult for _the. passa~,i>£ gqns$ caused ~ considerable delo4r ~n It.neill· ~
·counf_ ; At .eight· A .. 1U.1lf,Jthe: . 30th, the Brigadier-general ,met, .LielJt,en.ant
·colonel Cunningham's. detachment; which, after a march, of §¢yenty ,Il}i1e~, 
.h~ arrivedllatlDharDOr-.()n1the evening .of the 29th, ;about an .hour, af~li~t~e 
enemy ha.d;.dec~pedJj The Colonel succeeded, hQ)V~vef. in'ltlJ-kiI!g' abolj.t 
,sixtr PJ", s~yeI).ty, ptis9pers,.;l Jrom whom it was ascertained, that_:thj~ body 
had,dispe.{~~·inrmany--:direction.s to gain their respective hom~$,·)aud that 
13ajee .&0,: .lq{l<llitg ~jm..sel£;sg closely pressed,. had fled with his immediate 
guard~ ~nd !ljt¢»d~t!'j t9~tbe·n.orthward. The division accordingly 4alted ,to 
,enablei its .rj!Ujt~x~jQiDc· apd: ,S>~'upie.d lthe same ground till ,the '4 tb :of ~Iay. 
- B:t:iga.d~r-$Jl~J'~.P.uxetQP~~v..ing~; in like tnanner". halted .a,t,.Sapt~e, for Return ofthe 

h~$·tear~gu¥d;~: W(l~~ti9iQ.<fdJJ:>y~it on tbe.25th:9f April, . .a~d,ro.~:rched again ~~~:!:~ 
on :th.e ~_'Ztl).,jp. ~~i.n~~tjO)l. !QrJaulnah,- havingaseeI:tainedthe dir~gtion Jaulnah. 

~£ Baje~IJtaSt·~of!ightMwa.l;.d.$J :a.oJ)I:bllllnpQPf.. The Brigadi~r .. g.eJ){fl"jl.l. ~tas in 
,wp.ntJ;~9~ 9.fJIJll>neY[AAd~I"ayi~i.ona.~ and he so; regulated hi$, 11D.oy.~me:nts, 
Jb~t Jl~ migQ:t J>.~ mj;}t J>.Y.ltr~Jttft from ,J a.\llna.h" Uud joined, by .sij~h~IJppli~s 
o(g~p. ~s ~a~~fP<!1l~~t~1~r lh~HlS~ filf his diYisioil~ The lre,rq.aindet;of 
.his Farc~i~'l~m>;w~)hyo~<ideJ"a~~tage~ ·1tithbQi,a h~lt, py,N~nd.a· 
poor~ A~()R»sl3.J1f\~igaumrlS.<J.JlOllsne~ QIld\Chicoply" to Jaulna.h. .wAel:e 11e 

. ·~rrjve<;l ?Jlf ~l}.~ILU%g{ 'M~i'Ld rIi UU'-; '_ ' . 

. '. . 'UI~ r~S9.1};§ fAirJH;\iqtatfflJ9 ~ti~et7IfetleraltDnyeton the.,expedjen.ey Return of the 

pr CIt ,~\u~ ~~J~qJnp.h)fJ~mrflJgq}}aJly fQrc:ible.for<Bngadien--general Srrrltlfs ~oon.mSD1Vi-
r'I • sion to erroor. 

; return, tQ ~~rEQ9.tl(/ :\Y9.}1~bEtl.pr~WI:t4 to LeX~tAte r J:his jweasu.J;'~*. tIe fient 
"o.Q\.J.4.~Y.t6!l_~Jl\(j!Q}9Ml:;,9nJl~ingh.:~lI\il\Yi.tA.;1;he}F.oQ(l~.h:jlAXiliary,PQt'$e .. some 
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inf~try. ~I1~ four galloper .guns, between tbe N eerah. an~ Ku~ rivers. 
on the left of his proposed route, and Cap~n Davis. with hi~ reformed 
horse, ~hrough the Beer district by the right. He, commenced .~is ,march 
on the morning of the 5th; and on the 9th, at Chee~heepoor, rece~ved the 
satisfactory intelligence of Captain Davis's detachment having, after a match 
of thirty miles, come up with a body o{ two thousand horsemen near Yel·· 
lum. 'Vhile preparing to charge tbem, a wbite- f:lag was, aqv~nced, and the 
leader, Appah Dessye N epaunkut, with; Chi~maj~~ ,Appah, Dajee ltao's 
yormgest brother, surrendered. thems~lves,. wi~~ ",all .their: force. From 
Ahmeili).uggur, where Brigadier·generaJ ~~i~~'s b~~-guarters were on the 
12th and 13th, the division marched twelve ~lesn ~ll the 14thf to Serola; 
and a serious accident occurred on a;rriving .at thEf I ground o~ !encampment. 
Some fire fell on a powder-barrel, which immedi~tely exploded, This even~ 
was quickly followed by others of a s.m~~r pature" ~l the explosions be .. 
came general and extended to the tumbrils~ The affrighted, cattJe fled in ,all 
directions, carrying their combustible loads throughout .the camp, and put-' 
ting to flight whomsoever they approached. The horses, of the cavalry, ,and 
horse-artillery, broke from their pickets to avoid the' f;ire, and prodl,lced. 
a scene of confusion which was scarcely overcom,e during t~o ~ourB. At 
the conclusion of this uncontroulable disaster, the casualties in men wt;re 
found to amount to no more than seven; but the cattle which carried the 

·powder-barrels were inevitably blown up, anq the tumbrils were broken to 
pie~es, ;md scattered, as at the c10se of a ~espe~te action. .After this up
lucky oc;currence, the march was continued to,Serr9pr" )Vhere the force ar-
rived on the 16th of May. " '" 

Having nQw described the expulsion ofBaj~e~ffPtJil ~he Dec;kp.n, some 
reflections appear necessary on a series of events, of which no exact parallel 
is,to be founq. ~n historj~ His military opef3.ti,Q~, 'v:~~ flei$~r,~,ably con
ducted, ,qor so long ,protracted, as the strug~~ f)f ~1jt/lu.idat~s, P8'ai~!5t the 
Roman armjes. They yetf however", bear xp',or~ g~p.~~ll ,es~ID; bla~ce . t,o that 
part of history, than to,any ·other which ~mlP~~i~~e!y, ~~gg~s,ts itself, on ac
count: pf thE; common. feature of a Princ~ Jqng.pq.~s)l~.~ J~ro~gh: hi~ own and 
~e ~~joining t~l1'itori~s,l and ,at 1~~gt4 ~p'~g~~tl:9J~Y'f~i~~ ~ Fequc~~ force, 
Into for~ign :w;ilqs" amongan,unci~d P.EfppJYf lRr~PfH ,,~r~ht~e, ~c;y~hian~~ 
and such are the Bheels. But though his character and conduct will shrink 
from -a comparison with the King of Ponttis, yet Bajec--RatY must be allowed 
to have shewn·considerablemt in the; stylefO{Jw~faIe,-Ju~"adQPted. Deli .. 
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eien~ ih peisotfai 'ci)ucige; 'he' was unable to ,set) an1eiatlfple m loHensi~.e1+ar~ 
even 'cirosidetitlg: as such: { a sySien1 o(active'-operation 'against1 th~! -sbpplies 
and detachments 'or- an en~my' unremitting11 engagea iitl pdisUit 'For- this 
purpose; tIie daring:thara:cter~o{a lead'er'sholild' be"se~o~dea by' 'Ule- ·ven. 
turouslspirit'of-ma~y subordinate ~hiefs~ ;butlthe soul of;t:SeVajee was'no 
ldtiger'to!be found 'am8Iig'!He ~abrattas 'bf the ninet~enth 'centtiry.' '-They 
must. therefore, iie consrdeie~ a$ 'incapable of'condu'ct, 'which~ to 'Ca~'iIal ob
servers, will ~appeari the most! easy; mbst advisable, and 'most natut1J.cnoice. 

f' • 

In the former l\rahrifttal\var; "some lattempts were 'made to· adopt such a :line 
of ~rOcieeaing; ~;rit !,ili -the' ivatJ of!~(8 i 7 to. 18;,-it does not appear '~o ha~e' been 
even meditated ~ a: 'diiferenrle 1 wllicn 'JilUs't 'be attributed' to the' superior 
power 'of the Mahtatta~r iril !1S03'-.4. ~'s -long as Gokla lived~ the lactivity 
orhis hors~ was lm.anifest1 ' 'Of.: 'the Banks and rear of the British] force; bUt 
irs object was rather td delay'tue' marches of the enemy, thad 'tb 'cut off any 
p'att ortherri~ 'Or"of-'ihleir~upplies; and after his death, there"is no sign 'of 
even: so contemptible a' aemonstration. The Peishwali must nave confided 
in' an im11lediat~ 'aHd g~ti~r31 hbstility of all the M3.hratta States again sf the 
British Power'; arid lie1t:ommihea himself: to give the 'signal for its 'imani
mous declaration. But, 'even among more civilized and better-regulated 
Governments, if has appeared, that perfect union * against a canimon llnd' 
powerful enemy is n<?t always to be expected; and Rajee ltao fO'uudl him~ 
self unequal to tope witll the forces, which the indecisiOli 'of his· allies' 'left 
applicable to operatiOns against rum, alone. Under this state'of Wings, he 
was reduced' to th~'conditiori' of a'fugitive, and all his efforts'were adapted 
to the prolongation of his continuance in a country~ where '·hd· had 'tli& 
greatest number J~f' riitizin:s~ nnd the most abundant means of sUb-
sistence. ' \ ,,:, \' .,' 

In order fo -screen liimselt'frdtn immediate 'attack, hEi debiched the oest His Mlhtclf1 
\ f.' ' '~J • {r " . i ' I , Stratagems. 

p~rti~n 0 ~s ~VaJ.l'y 'to b:cc'upt the attention 'of his 'pll:r~ueJ,'s;' 1ind,this 
manmuvre was 'a,ttenaJa1Witn as'much success as- it merited. - Nor was it 
confined to-genernrmai{getnttiit!ID'on~, but wa$ adopte(r-wi~h mu~h -effed, 
on the particulariocc~tsfonE(oflfliejt\Vd'1itl'dcks' of :1118 ~rmy, ~by Brigadier., 
general Smiili aiuf dbIOnelfWdafusi ~~-'efl 'lie was enabled 'to maKe 'hi$ ~scape, 
by the d~votioilJori{paJ:fijf1U's trdopsI i'T~ougn the:cbmmand 'of his forces, 

, 't' 'i' r- \. _. 1 

... ' ~ r ,. -. I. f j .,.,. .. ~ t. . i f i 
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in front of an enemy, devolved thus on his chiefs, the conduct of his 
flight was entirely managed by himself; and he cannot be denied the praise 
of having exhibited much ingenuity and stratagem in his several disposi
tions, of which their protracted success was' a sufficient evidence. His 
style of movement cannot be better described, than in the words of the 
Officer principally instrumental in the reduction of his power :_1' Dajee 
Rao takes great pains, personally, to consult the village pulfill·, on the 
nature of different routes, not one of which he follows, for the purpose of de
ceiving us in the pursuit. His movements since he left Copergaum, and the 
deception he made, of throwing bodies of troops in different directions upon 
the same ultimate point of march, have been quite masterly. Not a soul in 
his camp knows his direction of march till he is in motion himself, when the 
whole follow. His personal baggage is generally in front, and his trcasure
elephants are flanked by his horse. He then follows. A few select infantry, 
in ordinary marches, are about his person; and then, generally, Nepaunkurs 
and his own horse. The rest follow in any order they happen to march 
under. Gokla generally covered his rear; and, if attacked, always went off 
in a different road from that Bajee Rao was on t.tt The length of his marches 
was sometimes considerable; but, though not extraordinary, was gene
rally sufficient to secure him against the attacks of his enemies, as long as, 
hy such an exertion, he could throw them on one and the same line. Ex
amples of this occur in his passing the head of Brigadier-general Pritzler's 
column, on the 6th of January, when flying from Brigadier-general Smith; 
and in his passing the head of Brigadier-general Smith's column, on the 
21st of the same month, when fiying from Brigadier-general Pritzler. 
'Yhen, howel'er, he found, in the beginning of :March, that two additional 
divisions were enterin~ the theatre of operations against him, his extended 
movements no longer promised the same advantage, and he sought, in a dis
tant asylum, a respite from such pressing dangers. He ne\'er allowed his 
movements to be hampered by his guns and infantry, of whom he was at
tended by much fewer than ~of cavalry. lIe threw them off, and took them 
up again, as he found most convenient; for he never formed the intention of 

• Head men of YiIlages. 
t Brigadier-general Smith to Brigadier-general DoYclon, lIarc:b :6, 1818. 
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hazarding theit safety ~by .the defence of.a position. Jnde~d, the.1Uahra,\tas 
have: naveT!she.wh much ,acquaintanc¢ with, the art.or moYing rapidly a well
organiied.force~of eYery arm.L The Rajah. of Nagpoor's army_ in 1603, was 
oiit:'marched. by General Wellesley, 'notwithstanding all the impedi~ents 
to,movement with 8.! Britis4:iotce; .and it'is improbable,tha.t. the Pe.~shwah 
could have made mote:expeditiou than the Bhooslab, had he ev.e~ 1!ontem-
plated· a. hattle.' . -, . ' ~ .. 

. The practice of -this: branch:of .the art of war, received mor~ ill\lsqatio!)' Reflections on 
-' .. • • the Marchei of 

from the~lussulmaii chiefs.:ofl\lysore, than from any other PO'W~r-Pl'.In.dli).t' Armies. 

Hyder's march of one hulldredmile.~ in two days and a half. to fJ.:llst~ate Sjr 
Eyre COQte~s intentions agaiu!St. OhillulJlbrum in 1781, and .. the qlarch .of 
Tippoo's, entire~atmy,. :sixty-three. mile.a in two days, before Gener&ll\lea'"' 
dows, in November '1790, may be selected as striking instances. ~ut Q( a 
general system of efficient ~rganization. Of the rapid movements ,of horse. 
there. wlll be no difficulty in finding examples in all ages. General. Smith 
marched after ~meet Khan,.. in the beginning of 1805, sev.cn hundred mile~ 
in forty-three ,days'; ,and this exertion was rendered .more extraordinary 
by its: being undertaken with the same corps. 'with which, but a short 
time before, Lord Lake had pursued Holkur five hundred llliles to Fur
rucka,bad. 'That -still further adds to the merits of this service, is the 
consideration ... of its performance by regular ,cavalry, which in general re
.quire their supplies .tQ ,accompany them; while irregular horse, who can 
bette:ttt:ust to the r~outce$ ,of the country t~rough which they pass. enjoy 
greater facilities <if movement. ·The truth of this observation is evinced by 
many instances during. the Moghul conquest Qf the Deckan, tlle early 
1tlaliratta Qpera.tions.,Abdalla'~ invasions .of Hindoostan, ~ and the Pindarry* 
excursiQns of .the- present day. The marches of the ancients throw little 
light on, th~~subjec:t,:.b"ecause they wen~ unaccompanied .by trains ()f artil-

.~ ,.. _~ ..... ~ ,," \t.' ....... ".., ~ Of' ~ 

, * For extraordinary circum~tance", there is 'perhaps no account of the movements of horse 
coIi'lparable with: 'that' i~~rdec1 ~i ~ boay' at thirty thousand from Gengis Khan's army, that made 
a circuit of the Caspian (~ea.J in-:the; ifrirteemn century: cc They had trampled on the nations that 
opposed their passage, penetrated. through the gates of Derbend., traversed the Volga and the 
Desert, and accomplished'the-circ~i of the 'c~pi~ 'Sea by an exp~tion which had never been 
attempted, and has never been rep,*~~~-Gibbon.'8 pecline and Fall, &c. vol. xi. p. 4U, 8vo 
edit. 
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lery, and must therefore be regarded as infantry alone. Among thosc_mi-' 
nutely ascertained, is the march of Septimius Severus, at the end of the 
second century, from the Danube to. Rome; a distance Qf eight hundred • 
miles, accomplished at the rate of twenty miles a ·day without intermission. 
The progress of Julian t, from the Rhine to :1\Iount IIremus, fot the attack 
of the Emperor Constantius in the fourth century, is another memorable 
example. 

(tlnll'amon oj After the introdut!tion of extensive trains of artillery. the establishment 
,h he In Jo.urope fbI f . E d II d . d h 
"Ith tla", In 0 a a ance 0 power In urope was gra ~ua y a \(lnc~ng, an t e opera-
I"dld. tions of armies became in general proportionably confined. The instances 

therefore of di!i>tant marches with artillery, are but few; and even some of 
those were effected with so many interruptions, as to furnish no elucidation 
of the present question. Such was the march into Italy of Charles 
VIII. of France, at the end of the fifteenth century; the progress of Gus .. 
tavus Adolphus to the Upper Danube, during the Thirty-Years' war; 
and that of Charles XII. to Smolensk, at the commencement of the 
eighteenth century. At the latter period, however, occurs tbe Duke of 
Marlborough's famous march from the Lower Rhine to the Upper Danube, 
previous to the battle of Blenheim, in 1704; when it was his object to an .. 
ticipate the movements of the French for the reinforcement of l\lonsieur 
Tallard. It was accordingly executed with all possible expedition; yet 
the distance of two hundred and fifty miles through a friendly country, 
from Bedburg, near Cologne, where the army was assembled, to Gross 
Seinssen, near Donawert, where it came into immediate co-operation with 
the Austrians, was not performed under twenty-eight days; giving an 
average of nine miles a day only, including occasional haIts for the indis
pensable refreshment of the troops. To descend to later times, the French 
army completed the passage of the Niemen on the 24th of June, 1812; and 
the centre divisions, with the Emperor, arrived at 'Vitepsk.on the 3lst of 
July-a distance of about four hundred and twenty-five miles; while the 
Prince of Ekmuhl's corps arrived at :Mohillow, on the Borysthenes, on the 
23d of July, a distance of near four hundred miles. These elements gh'e 
an av;erage of eleven, and thirteen miles a day; and the latter movement, 
which is among the most rapid, performed by a corps d'annk, \Vas 

• Gibbon's Decline and Fall, &c. vol. i. p. 186, note, 81'0 edit. 
t Gibbon's Decline and Fall, &c. voL iv. p.26, 81'0 edit. 
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executed by a strenuous exertion to int.ereept th~. )UJ;lCtion, of, Prince 
Bagratien's corp~ with the Rus,sian head:,q~arters.. ThIs rate must therefore 
be taken as the maximum of what an army can perform; and, no doubt, re
q1;lired all the organizatioI} oftli~ Fre,ncb service, under the late Emperor, tor 
its accomplishment ... Yet thi.s d~es nat eXgeed the progress mad~ by small 
armies in India, notwithstanding the enervating quality of the clhp?-te" ,and 
the abundant equipments of the troops. Brigadier-general Sm:ith"~ divi
sion, it has been seen" marched, with i~s small battering-train" tllfee hun
dred miles in twenty- six days, at the r~te of eleven miJes and a half a day; 
and Brigadier-general Pritzle'r's farce, with light field.pieces, three hundred 
and forty-six miles in twe:tlty-five days, ,being, on an average l fourteen 
m~les a day., , 

Heavy trains of artillery will, i,n all countries, impede the progress of Bdd Roads and 
. , consequent 

an army; but especially in India, where the cattle are so weak. A eon- heavy Gun-
• -... Carnages, the 

sideration of the number of bullocks * whIch are reqUIred for the movement Impedlmenli 

f b · 'II b' l' h' h d . h ,to the Move-o a attenng-gun, WI e qUite cone uSlve on t IS ea, WIt out en,termg mentsofInchan 

into a demonstration of the loss, of power in the length of yoke chain, and Armies, 

at every tum and irregularity of the roads.' These are so rough in many 
parts of the Deckan, that 'gun-carriages of extraordinary str~ngth are r~-
.quired, and occasion a slowries~ of movem'ent at present unknown in Eu-
-rope from the same cause. The very d;istance they have to move, inde-
pendent of the roughness of the roads, will accou'nt for the necessity of 
their substantial form. The horse-artillery~ with Brigadier-~en~raI Smith, 
marched two tho':lsand two hundred and fifty miles in seven mon'ths-a 
II!ovement of which there is probably no example in the world; and which 
therefore stands in evidence of the impracticability of emplqying gun
carriages in India constructed like those of Europe within the last half
century. As the rera at which field-artillery became lightened in the west, 
was the Seve~-Years' war, this circumstance will account, in some degree, 
for the more rapid marches perforn:ied during the campaigns which fo1-
low~,d the FFench revolution, than in those of the Success~on-war: but in 
India the case remains unaltered; n~t because the guns are heavy, but be
cause light carriages are insufficient for their ,conveyance .. 

.. Sixty Carnatic bullocks in yoke to an iron twenty-four-pounder, fifty to an iron eighteen, 
and forty bullocks to an iron twelve-pounder. ,. 
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REDUCTION OF THE SOUTHERN MAIIRATIA COUNTRY. 

Brigadier-general ~Munro's Situatioll at Dliarwar ;n December 1817. ('ommenceme1lt r:/ 
Operations b!l the R_eduction of Places South of tlie 3Iulpurba. IIU:uraion of a B()(I!J of 
Pindarries illto the British Territory. }.Iarch of Brigadie .. -general Alunro', Forrt 
be,yond the llIulpurba. Capture of Badaumee. Occupatioll ojthe D>untry bttu'ern the 
-1~Illlplll'ba and Gutpurba. Operations before Belgaum to the CQIlStruriion of breaching 
Batter'ies. Reduction of the Place on Capitulation. Reflections 011 t/li, SUCet" olld 

cOl/sequent Arrangements. :AIarch of Brigadier-general Pritzlel, Force from Sa/ara for 
the Investment of Wassola. Fall of that Place and Libera/ion of the PrisoneTJ. ]k
t/J1It to Satara alld Separation of the :Aladras and Bomba!J Troops. Junction with Dri
gadier-general ~Mllllro's Force. C.ollected Amount of the Reserve. }.[arch to SILO/apoor, 
Mel Description of the Enemy's StreTlgth aTld Position. Escalade of the Petlall. De-

feat of GUllput Rao's Attack. Flight and Dispersion 0/ Bajee liao', Infantry. Be
.fleetiolls on the Arms of Cavalry. Surrender of Sholapoor. C01lsiderations on tht 
Number of llIahratta Forts. Importallce of Fortresses ill general. Application of 
these Reflectiolls to the Case of India. 

r[, 
- HE great difference which exists between the military service in India, 
before and since the commencement of the first Seringapatam wa~, arises out 
of circumstances conn~tted with the increased power and resources of the Bri
tish Government. Almost all the operations which preceded the peace of 1784 
with Tippoo Sooltaun, were crippled or controuled by the want of supplies, 
the deficiency of force, and the absence of a maturely organized staff. Suc
cess was, therefore, chiefly to be exp~cted from the personal exertions and 
talents of the commanding-officer; and when Sir Eyre Coote exercised the 
pow~rs with which he was vested during his last campaigns in the Carnatic, 
he afforded a lively exemplification of the state of things, a description of 
which is now to be attempted. 1\lost of the officers of those days have left 
the stage, and the recollection of the former circumstances scarcely exists. 
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But an insulated instance in the'late war, will prove that the best spirit of 
the old times still ~mains, and that to produce the same results, only J'e
quired. the recurrence of the same emergencies. 

Since closing the Third Chapter of this work, no mention has been made Bngadler-ge-, 
. dB' d' n~ral Munro 5 of Colonel Thomas Munro, who, on being relIeve by rIga ler-general Situation_at 

• Dharwar In De-
Pritzler in the command of the Reserve, (p. 60,) returned to Dharwar, to ccmber 1817, 

regulate the countries which had been ceded by the Peishwah in the Treaty 
of June 1817. \Vith the receipt of his Brigadier-general's commission, in 
the beginning of December, he was again appointed to the command of the 
Reserve; but the course of events had hitherto deprived him of the oppor-
tunity of joining it, and he found himself, with a nominal command over 
Brigadier-general Pritzler, apparently immovable, with no more than a 
couple of field-pieces, and a single battalion, at his head-quarters. The 
reader will, probably, expect that he would immediately have prescribed 
to the Reserve, or a portion of it, a line of movement, which would have 
enabled him personally to assume the important command destined for him 
by the highest Authority in India; and such would probably have' been the 
ordinary course of proceeding under such circumstances. But Thomas 
Munro is not a man of ordinary stamp, and his conduct on this occasion 
was strictly conformable to the approved service of thirty-eight years. The 
whole scope of his instructions to Brigadier-general Pritzler, r~ferred im
mediately to the primary objects of the public interests; and in sedulously 
providing for these, he lost sight of the outward marks of personal import-
ance, which dazzle and captivate even minds of a superior order.. :With 
regard to individuals, personal qualities alone are the deserving subjects of 
history; for it matters little to posterity, what were the d~CQra.fiQns, rank, 
or titles of the possessors of power, unsupported ,by the sterli.ng riGhes of 
native energy- and sagacity~ which can neither be conferred, nor taken 
away. If the latter Roman emperors, and the latter Ptolemies, catch a 
cursory "or casual attention, they are regarded as objects ,of disgust" instea.d 
of admiration. The costly attire, and ceremonious distance of ~levated 
station, are incapable of concealing ~he baseness of the mind, or t_he despi-
cable nature of arrogant imbecility, whose best protection from the con-
tempt of mankind is the oblivion in which it is allowed to ~epqse. The 
impediments and obstacles in the way of fame~ are necessarily nUDwrous, 
and difficult to be surmounted. The progress to, public notice and esteem 
is checked and interrupted by the emulation of rivals, the want of riches 
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or elevated birth, the institutions of society, the characteristic diffidence or 
worth, joined to the accidents of education and entra'!ce into the world: 
yet there is a buoyancy about talent, difficult to be depressed on ordinary 
occasions, and certain of discovery in public exigencies-that triumphant 
period for vigorous souls; and :l\Iunro was called from the peaceful occu
pation of a Civil commission, to pursuits which he had long relinquished. 
He found himself at Dharwar, opposed, in the first instance, by the influ
ence of a chief mamed Cassee Rao Gokla, who was newly appointed by 
'he Peishwah Sir-Soobah and Foujdar· of the Southern l\lahratta country, 
and commanding, therefore, all its force and resources. The country was 
studded with forts, all of which, though n9t of a superior order, were secure 
against hasty insult, and therefore required to be breached in order to be 
reduced; while, independent of his wantt of troops, :l\funro had not even 
the assistance of a staff-officer, in organizing such means as his activity and 
ingenuity should create. But he had a mORt able second in Lieutenant
colonel Newall, who, after having been appointed by the government of 
Madras to the special command of the fortress of Dharwar, which he had 
himself reduced, was permitted to relinquish it for more active and impor
tant !'ervice in the field. 

Commence- 'Vhile Brigadier-generall\lunro procured from Bellary a small battering-
ment of Opera-
tIOns by the train, and the detachment of the 2d battalion of the 12th Native infantry, 
Reduction of -
Plales South of which had been left at Soondoor since the beginning of November, he was 
the Mulpurba. 

(Map VI) engaged ill raising Peons ea description of irregular infantry), as a sort of 
auxiliary force, which might relieve his few regulars from unimportant 
duties, and garrison some of the places he might succeed in reducing. 
A party of these Peons, placed in N aulgoond, were threatened and ha
rassed by a body of horse of Cassee Rao Gokla's; and Lieutenant-colonel 
Newall, with five companies of the 2d battalion 4th regiment, two guns, 
and a five-and-a-half-inch howitzer, was charged with the duty of removing 
this pressure. This was effected by his march from Dharwar, 011 the 22d 

• Civil and Military Governor. 

t Tbe confidence with which the result of Munro's measures was anticipated. notwithstanding 
every disadvantage of cirClUDstances, suggests the Great Frederick'. reply to Marshal Schwerin, 
who complained of baving received only twenty thousand men, instf'ad of thirty thousand, which 
had been promised him. d In my calculations or force, 1 alway. estimate )Ianhal Schwerin at 
ten thousand men." 
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oCDeeember, and atrival at' N aulgoond on the 24th. Connected, at the 
same time, 'with tliis movement, was- the protection of the battering-train 
advancing from Humpsagur~ to which place a detachment was made for 
the reinforcement of its escort; and Lieutenant-colonel Newall returned 
to Dharwar. As the train approached, he was again sent out, on the 31st, to 
meet it, with three companies of the 2d battalion of the 4th, and two pieces 
of ordnance; and, on the ad of January, he received charge of'the train, 
and the detachments by which it was accompanied, at Colaspoor. These 
consisted of three troops of the 5th Native cavalry; the three companies of 
the 2d battalion of the 4th regiment, sent forward on the'23d, and two com
panies of the 2d battalion 6f the 12th Native infantry. The battering-train 
contained, two- iron eighteen-pounders,· two iron and two brass twelves, 
with two mortars, accompanied by the head-quarters, and four companies 
of the 2d battalion of pioneers. Brigadier-general Munro having now col
lected sufficient force for offensive operations, opened the campaign by the 
siege of Gudduck, to which place he marched on the 5th; and it surren
dered on the 6th, after a battery against it was completed. Cassee Rao's 
horse appeared, but made no stand; and, 9n the 7th, the force came before .. 
Dummull. After about four hours· firing from two batteries, on the morn
ing of the 8th, the garrison, amounting to four hundred and fifty men, capi
tulated, and engaged not to serve against the British during the war; This 
favourable commencement was followed by the reduction of Hooblee, where 
Brigadier-general Munro arrived on the 13th, having been joined, on the 
march from Dummull, by a seasonable reinforcement of two hundred My
sore regular infantry. The Killedar, on being summoned, promised to sur
render on the following morning; and fulfilled his engagement, by march
ing out with three hundred men, the remains of a more numerous garrison, 
of whom a large portion had deserted, from want of pay, which the Killedar 
was unable to levy on the surrounqing country, from its being in _possession 
of the British detachm~nts. The fall of Hooblee was followed, on ilie next 
day (the 15th), by the submission of Misiree Kotah, which received the 
same terms of security for private property; and both places were occu
pied by parties of the newly.levied Pe0Il:s. After these opel:'ations, the 
Brigadier-general returned to Dharwar, to re-organize· his measures for 
a fresh departure; and halted there till the 4th of February. In the in
terim, suc~essive reinforcements were sent to meet treasure anq commis
sariat supplies, expected from the' Ceded Districts, by the route 9f Hump. 
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sagur; and. latterly, Lieutenant-colonel Newall, with the remainder of the 
force, except the train and pioneers, was detached to bring it (orward, in 
consequence of the movements of several parties of horse about the country, 
in numbers difficult to be ascertained. 

It will be recollected that a body of Pindarries, halTing passed tbe left 
flank of the British troops beyond the N erbuddab, had ascended the Beror 
Ghats, in the middle of December, in their course to the southward. Their 
progress had excited'little notice during the marches and countermarches 
of the Peishwah and his pursuers. near the country through which they 
passed j' and their ad vance to the frontier of rhe British, territory was un
obstructed and unknown. They left Jalnab, eighteen miles to the right, 
passed between Punderpoor and Beder, crossed the Kistnah at Gookee, and 
the Toombudra, on the 6th of January, at Balloonsee. They plundered 
IIarponelly, and some lesser towns between that place and Chittledroog, 
while pursued by a troop of the 5th cavalry; and divided themseh-es in'to 
lesser parties, to embrace a longer tract of country, and more easily to 
evade their enemies. In this, however, their success was by no means 
complete; for near N undiaul, which place they plundered, they were 
attacked by a detachment of horse and foot from Dodeiree, and about fifty 
of them were killed. Parties of them subsequently appeared at Herroo'r 
and Hoasdroog, and further west, towards the boundaries of l\Iysore. On 
the 17th, they were attacked by a small detachtnent, under Captain Hur
dis, and suffered considerably, both in the loss 'of men, horses, and booty. 
After this, they were retiring in all directions; till, on the 25th of January, 
the Britisb territory was clear of this pest;' Their· hasty departure was 
produced by the unremitting activity of the' varioUS: detachments, which 
the foresight of the l\ladras Government had maintained in readiness for 
active movement at ei-cry point. Norwere their arrangements calculated 
only to defeat Pindarries, but the supposed intentibbs· of 'the P'eilhwah 
likewise, when, with his army, he crossed the' GlUpurba' in the early part 
oethis month, and excited well-grounded apph!heilsiotts 'of an itnmediate 
attack. If he ever entertained this desigri, which~as'not ascertaIned, the 
relinquishment of it may be fairly attribu'ied t()' ni~ kiibwledge of the ener
getic measures of the l\ladras Government; Jwhich,. ~ohsidefuig the 'ex
tensive drain of troops from that Presidency;; was truly lauuable and impor
tant. A party of the Pindarries, who rec~ossed the Toombudra 011 the' 18th 
of January, marched north, leaving the Soonda jUngles about six miles on 
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their left. On the 20th, a~ounts were received, by Brigadier-general 
Monro, of their progress and recent positions; and at eight o'clock that 
night, lie detached Captain Gorton, with three troops of the 5th light ca
yalry, to intercept them passing between Dharwar and Hooliaul. The party 
arrived at their hivouac at three "A. lI. of the following morning, and Com
menced an instantaneous attack. This terminated in a pursuit of an hour, 
through 11 close jungle, which greatly impeded its effect; for the loss of the 
Pindarries amounted only to about twenty men and forty horses. Their 
departure from the British territory was of great importance to Brigadier
general Munro, as it enabled the l\Iadras Government to dispense with the 
2d battalion of the 9th Native infantry, and the detachment of his Majesty's 
22d dragoons, which were destined for the reinforcement of his small force. 

Lieutenant-colonel Newall's force, escorting the treasure and supplies, March of 

h ' d Dh h 31 f J B' d' I Munro's Force avmg retume to an-var on test a anuary, rIga ler-genera beyond the 

Munro recommenced his operations, on the 5th of February, by a march Mulpurba. 

toward Badaumee on the Mulpurba, which place he proposed to reduce. His 
force, independent of small garrisons, now consisted of three troops .of caval-
ry, twelve companies of Native infantry, of which four were Mysorean, four 
companies of pioneers, four heavy guns, four field-pieces, and a howitzer. 
'Vith these he proceeded by N aulgoond and Holloor, where he encamped 
on the 8th. The pioneers employed this day, in opening the road in ad-
vance, were driven in by a party of horse. To reconnoitre their strength 
and designs, a picket of thirty Native cavalry were immediately ordered 
out, accompanied by Captain Middleton, the officer on duty for the day. 
This picket was unfortunately induced to follow the small parties of the 
enemy who presented themselves; and thus became exposed to the attack 
of an overwhelming number. These lay in ambuscade, and repeated an 
expedient which has been so often practised against British cavalry in 
India. that it would be wonderful it should have succeeded at so late a 
period, did not the events of every day shew how little benefit is derived 
from the experience of past times. The picket, however, retreated in good 
order (though pressed so closely as to be obliged to form three several 
times), and gained the camp with the loss of nine men and eight horses, 
killed and wounded; compensating as far as possible, for imprudence, by 
intrepidity. A troop of the l$th cavalry was immediately ordered out to 
repel the enemy; which measure being the natural consequence of the pre-
vious occurrence, they \Vere prepared to retire before it, and Captain 

~P 
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l\lunro, who commanded, after pursuing till night-fall, made no more im
pression on them than the destruction of a few of the worst mounted. On 
the 9th of February the force arrived at Belloor, the garrison of which, con
sisting of four hundred horse, and three hundred foot, made their cscap,,! 
over the neighbouring hills towards Badaumee; and the Brigadier-general 
halted on the 10th and 11 th, to complete his preparations for its siege. 
Thither he marched on the following day; and the ad,oanced party was op .. 
posed by a small detachment of the enemy's foot posted. in a pagoda, and 
supported by a body of four hundred horse. They were covered, in front, 
by a deep nullall, passable at one point only it and while a gun was brought 
up and opened, to covcr the passage, the light-company of the 2d battalion 
of the 4th Native infantry was prepared to attack. the entrenchment with 
the bayonet. This succeeded with little loss; and the enemy retreated un
der a heavy fire, leaving four dead on the ground. 

Dadaumee consists of fortified hills~ with a walled town at the foot or 
them, containing an inner fort; and it was deemed nccessary, in tbe fir,;t 
instance, to attack the lower defences. The previous m~ans at the Driga. 
dier-general's disposal, were increased by the arrival, on the 15th, of two 
weak squadrons of his :l\fajesty's 22d dragoons, and a company of the 2d 
battalion of the 9th regiment, followed. two days afterwards, by the head
quarters, and seven companies of the same corps. The batteries, which 
were erected against the place, played in breach till the e"'ening of the 
17th, when the way in was concluded to be practicable. On the morning of 
the 18th, a storming party· advanced from the rear of the batteries, as the 
day dawned. In eight minutes they sunnounted the breach; for the garri
son appearE(d to be unprepared, and such men as were in the neighbouring 
works were immediately killed. Those, in the streets were attacked with 
the same SP\rit and expedition, and driven to the upper forts, to which they 
were so quickly pursued, the scaling-ladders all the while advancing with 
the storming party, that, the enemy. apprehending such daring conduct 

... Consisting of twenty-five men of the 22d dragoons, . clismountecl~ with Sank companies of 
the 2d battalion orth~ 4th, and 2d battalion or'the 9th regiments of Sative infantry. The ad. 
"ance was composed of the dragoons, and a haviIruir's party from each or the Native detachmcnu ; 
the whole headed by a party of pioneers carrying ladders.. Four companies of the fd battalion 
of t.he 4th, and three companies pf tlie 2d battalion of ~ 9th regUuentf, were bdd in reserve to 
support the assault. 
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would, be followed by)aD/immedi~te escalade,'calfedhltHl'for-tetnl9' of capi:" 
tuIatiollJ I I They 'W.ere- allowed- td march ·ont with ,dieit 'arffiS'; ari:d, ,by ten 
o'clocK 'Aii'MJ ,the· ,Brigadier.-genera1 ;was iIi possessibtl 6f ·au tHe· .fdi'ts, 'itt 
wpich.were' foundrfotltteen: gUhs of r.1riobs calibers, atiil.s'everiteen ginjaul 
pieces ... TwC{,coinpanieS';(){- thel2.d 'battalion of the 12th iegiinent were-al" 
lotted for the ga'IriSout{>frtPislplace,. 'Which was deservedly este~t!d tine of 
the strongest~hill-fol'tg-'in' :Ilidiu;;an'dl almost impregnable wIth- a 'determined 
garrison., ·The loss> ·.wa;s.' fout tEuropeans, and five Natrves, killed· and 
wounded. ., , '.' 

,Baggrekotah; on ,the Gutpurl1a:rw3:S' the next object'of Brigadie'tl general Occup':ttlon 01 

ilK dh h d h' " ", h d" Ii .... 1" ~F'b'" the Country lUUnro:;,tall e;mar~ C"t ISJ.Ol'_(:!elti't at nectlonont 'e:o'- ~t'Ol e ruary, betweenthe 

when he lW3.sjoihed at HingengaUJrl.l by, the remaining two companies of. the ~I:tl~::~:. dnd 

2.d. battalionof'the.9thj,tlgim:ent. ,On: the following day-he came, bef6rd the 
place, which surrendered Mthout offering any resistance. It was found to 
·contain eightt'guns llri.d.:tenJ ginja.ul pieces. One' company 'Of tlie '2d ·bat-
talion .'Of the ~th regiment .being placed in garrison, the' Brigadiet~gelleral 
haltea till:the 25~;enga:gedip various arrangements folfthe permanent pos· 
session of. the' cbuntr.y.he, had subdued. The repair of SOUle 'gun-carriages, 
which.broke:dQwn"on the 26th1 obliged him to remain- at the next stag~ ,of 
Soolikeii-y tlll the, 1st 'oLJ.\1arch; -after which he continued his, route up the 
right bank~of ilie Gutpurba.,tO' Gokauk, where his force encamp-ed on the 
1 th all-d_8th., A :weak: t!otnpany of the 2d battalion of the' 9th te~itnent was 
detachedmnder Lieute:r1antJStqtt to' Hangul,. to check~the excursionS' 01 the 
garrisonD£thatJplaee~)a:~ounting'to'near eight hundred men'; and it arrived 
in position' ou ~th8J8th·.dJ Thistweak party ,drove in an out-po~t, 3:nd ,vas 
attacked: ill' ::turU hy ,the".' garrison,! whol sallied in the ,aftertioon ~ but! they 
made so' little impressionr(!au'~ing the lbss of only two meIiJ lllat\ tliey soon 
retired,. :anddlext mornipgJ surtendered the' place'; convinced, probably, that 
they would 'bther~isallb~l1risited, by- the entire force, ·ab.d~ :tebeiveJ ·Worse 
terms., Munro ciosse~.tlie'riveri~t.GQkauks and marchhig two 1 days iIp the 
left bank, recrosse~ ~Q G~rr~~·~jJ.JlrJ~~L apd encamped at Padshapoor on' 
the 11th. This place, which is the head of a district, immediately sub-

Initte:d'~ ~~,f~tl ,~,~~-/fk~~Ja~#,t:~*~n~fy:w~S,i.Jlac'ed ~nder th~ management of 
new .aut~~~~t!y's,~~~~~b,1~~p~q,J)y ,t~t}.J3rjg3:ditr;rigenel'al. lh~ ,sa~~ rp.easu:r:es 
were ·adop~~4.in,;tb~f.~.Qul\tIiy thtougb··~hich he. had pas~ed,t for the, rapid 
fall of theLfirst,fortstWhich,had.tbeen: attacked;:~prepared places less/strong, 
to receive, with alacrity, the establishment of the British Autlibfity. 
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OpeJdtlOnS be- There remained still, however, in the country between' thet ~Iulpurba I 
tOfcBdgaum to 1 f -d bI t th h' h l'kAI t '., the Con.true~ and Gutpurba, a pace 0 conSl era e s reng • W Ie was 1 ~ Y 0 gn e 
:~c;~!t~:r~:~~- employment to the force for some time; and as Brigadier-general ~Iunro 

deemed it inexpedient to leave any fort in his rear, in opposition to his ar
rangements, he marched towards Belgaum, situated in the direction of the 

(1'1rl.n l6,) 'Vestern Ghats. He arrived before the place on the 20th', and took possession 
of the pellah without delay, in order to gain cover as near the fort as practi
cable, before commencing further operations. It was found to be in perlect 
repair, ,possessing a broad and deep wet ditch, surrounded by an esplanade 
of six hundred yards; and was gartisoned by sixteen hundred men. The pi-

(A) oneers were set to work to prepare a bau:ery of three twelve-pounders, at a 
:Mosque opposite to the north face ; and to favour their progress, n five-and-a .. 
half-inch m9rtar and a six-pounder opened from the ptttall. On the 21st, the' 
battery opened within ·eight hundred yards'of the fort, and was answered by 
five-guns, which were nearly silenced in the course of the following day. On 

(IJ) the night of the 22d, an enfilading-battery of two gun~ was completed in the 
pettah, and raked completely the north face and gateway. A gun opened 

(3) on it from a cavalier within the works, and the fire of tho twelve-pounder 
battery was returned from the curtain, left of the gate. These efforts were, 

(F.) however, partially defeated on the 24th, when the approach was com· 
menced, and carried one hundred and forty yards. On the following day, 
the enemy had only ginjauls firing, and the approach advanced one hundred 
and twenty yards. On the 26th, the garrison again ,hewed artillery; and 

(3.) opened from the Hag-staff battery, which had been nearly destroyed by the 
previous fire of ~he twelve-pounders. They likewise 'produced a new gun 
on the right of the gate; but could not impede toe progregs of the approach, 
which was carried forward one hundred yards' through '"Very hard ground. 
On the 27th, the mortar was mO"~d from the enfilauing to the tweh'c
pounder battery, and threw shells all the night, -while an' advance of one 
hundred yards more was made. This 'was 'prolonged one hundred and 
twenty yards ne:ct day, the enemy's fire 'Was reduced td two guns; and on 
the 30th, one hundred and twenty yards more;wet6 added. without any 
extraordinary occurrence. On.the 31st, 'thE! niagazine in the :l\Iosquc, be
longing to the twelve-pounder battery, blew up; and the garrison instantly 
sallied to take advantage of the confusion, which they liupposed that it had 
occasioned. On their alTival within one hundred yards of that pointp the 
battery-guard, under Lieutenant 'Valker, of the 2d battalion of the 4th regi-
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D,l~q.~. ami ~~f3.!:~~!y\'~E(tAi,b\mde~~ LieqttmaQ.t L~wm, JadManw'Jto:lileet 
tq(}Pl, -,~n?t ~mv~ ,ijl~P.lJ. ~ga\" ~J9' tb~ JOrt. ).mder. a. .he.avJ fir~ c- ofr gpn~ J and 
s.IP~11~rnts, f:l'o~Illr,~Il~, w.a.ll&!" Q91op.~l, Newall, ~ho, .witnessed I thisx ftct; :0£ 

g~tfY,t ~~qg\Z~4t) m.t"4!,tA.e.~W9jQfijQe~s:lalready mentibnttd;dhc eouspi.; 
C~OU~ ,cpmlq'ft;9(jJ;.jeHt~t;lm~.J-'la.~kYI: ,Q(~hi& J»ajestY?SI load tregi{lUmt.:1W,ho, 
un~ble to, ~~iR ~h.~I4e~~~b_m~~tl ~f h,\si ,~ox:ps ,with Brigadien-genera[lPrittler',. 
toq~ h~s .to'1-t ;9£, ~BeJ.~Lqu.cty, i~ :Orjga.dj~;general Munro's, !or~'. \ \ 

The repaiJ ,of ltJU~, t.w{}lve.tl>0Jll\de~' battery,. after this acciden~ Joceupied Reduction of 
, ••• • . • the Place on 

the,) st pf~p:fll. Q,lJppg .wln~ dayt aJl ~Jght,-lUcl:t mortar was -opened" tbe,fiv~+ Capitulation. 

anq-a"llalf,iJJc1;t }llqr~a,f'rfJJlJw~d ,hack ,to- the: enfilading-batter.yj ,·aild:tliel.ap'" ' 
pr,oach ~3:n:~ OA I fifty'l yar$ls.!) 1 -Tbis r :Was' nC?w, so. wen ad vance~ :that-, a· 
brea:ch~ng?'AAttery, 1'W~fl ~m.menced and finished on the 2d; fot tWQ'~ight,een~ (c.) 

PQ~~ders.l withi~ fi~ hu~dred and fifty yards: of the waIl.- It i opened" tin· 
th,e left Qf,tb.~ gateway, with,great effect~ -on the' following.morning. Bntl 
th~ garri~pn!h.a,q ~tillA~"'Q,gunsi able' to' fire on the side'of the attack.5 13l1d as; 
th,ey ,~nlloy:~d,'I~Qnsid.erably . the hreaching~battery" two -twelve.poUnders (D.) 

w~e b,wugb.t jpto ,Qatt~r~ On.e' hundred yards to' the left, :to. silehce them., 
This effe.c~ ,sllcc;eedeq 10D. the- 4th~ when a large part .of the -outer (wall, 
left,9{ the 'g~t~r J\11d. s9J;Xle,o(;the inner wall, were brought ·down.. IOn the 
ne;t .day tbe:~~~t;(uctiQn.: was. still mOre augmentedi all, the batter~es having 
continu~4 .firipg, a.nd, ~hell~~ b~ing.thrown during the whole oflthe night,. 'The 
sap?-f!< ~~tivity: .wa~. ~pntinue<l! d~ring the 6th; and before' day-light~ a twelve~ 
p().UI~deli ,~~ go~,intQJbattery, ,.withm,one: hundred and' fifty' -yard$.lo£,tlie' 
gate. . This. ppened.Ql\~ thell'lth~ ,but ·unfortunately burst, after, ifiring tfifteeIl! 
rounds.. ~p.e,br~~Ghl~f J:l:!EM:\itta,ill;was extended; notwithstandinglhc'gal'-l 
ri~on still fllain~!Aeq,-fl..:~f1r,tfi:re. ;On ~he ·8th, .the :ol'iginal twelve.Jpounder, (E.) 

battery wa~'~Qa~d9p.~~rJlIld~t.WQ.Af the ,iron guns froml it (Were brought 
into th~ ha,tt~ry1n~;\nWftlgat~~ f rIhey lopene.d next day, twith ~xcenentfef .. , 
fect" on the ~urtainJoJh~,.rigb.t~,where,theene.my's ginjauls and,matchlbck. 
men h~d p:r:e'y)ou~ly b~g~.QdICQverr ,and made a practicable b'rea~hlin',the 
outer w~n, .. " O .... n, ;v.t~HtiJlg J;h.i$Jresq,lt, the Killedar sent out.to,propose te~ms; 
which .no1;,beingl.agJ:~ed) t91ltbe ba.tterie~ continued,1 Dn-the .morning 6£ :the 
lOth, t(t~rela$ ll~lJ"li t\lht4~.Killeda..t<~urrendered at d!scretion'J 'Adetach .. 
men~ 9f nrjtishd:.rgop$.i (o,o~ pq$session. 'Of . ,the~ outerl ga~ewa~ on), the ;same 
day;. and, pnJ~b.e_ '~r~t;~ jbe pio.neers( ;were ,employed .in ,opening both en .. 
trance~, as ~h~yl}Vere ImUt up,rwiWI).,. and strongly barricaded., . On; the 12th 
of 4pz:il. the gaJ;risQl\;roaJ;ched .puts and. acknowledged 10 have had, twenty 
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killed an~ fifty wounded during the siege, while, of the Dritish troops, 
there as a loss of twenty-three.-

HeH<~IIO!lS on Thus was happily concluded this important service, in effecting which, 
tht< Succe~s • 
"n(ll'omequent the want of ordinary means was compensated by e:ttraordmary labour and 
\rrln~emcnts. zeal in aU ranks. The exertions 'of the artillery, and detail of his l\lajc~tis 

22d dragoons, serving in the batteries, was unremitting, for there were no 
means of affording them any relief; and the labours of the piOlicers were 
equally meritorious. in constructing, in addition to several batteries, an ap
proach through extremely hard ground, which, however narrow, was sel'cn 
hundred and fifty yards in length. Brigadier-general l\lunro, as alrcady 
noticed, took the field '\vithout any staff; he was even without a profcssional 
engineer, a circumstance, considering the nature of the service in which he 
was engaged, especially to be regretted, had he not possessed, in the as
sistance of his second in command, a resource which supplied, as far as 
possible, this, as well as other, deficiencies. Accordingly the Drigadier .. 
general did not fail to express, in the most unqualified manner, how much 
he was indebted to Lieutenant-colonel Newall_ "fox: the judgment. zeal, 
and energy, with which he personally directed every operation." The re
turn of ordnance on the works amounted to thirty-six. pieces, mm,tJy of 
large calibers. and of ginjauls and small brass guns" sixty more. The place 
was, moreover, supplied with stores in a superior manner; and, notwith
standing the progress that had been made, it was justly a matter of con
gratulation, that the garrison surrendered without further opposition. Tho 
three eighteen-pounders ~ere latterly so much run at tbe vent_ that threo 
fingers might be introduced into them, and they had consequently lost 
considerably in effect. The walls were, every where, solid and ma:;sive, 
and being upwards of a mile and a half in extcn~ afforded the garrison 
abundant room to avoid the effect of shells. The consequences of this ser
vice obliged the force to halt at Belgaum, till the 17th,.. to re-organize the 
means of future operations, and to establish permanently the benefits to be 
derived from it. A company of the 2d battalion of the 4th regiment, with 
a party of pioneers, were sent on the 14th to Humpsagur, to escort guns 
and treasure, frpm ~ence to Dharwar: a company of the 2d battalion or 
the 9th regiment was placed in possession or the fort of Befgaum ; and the 

• Vide Appendix. .t>. 
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Br:igadiet .. gelMra}.-itecommen~ed his retu.rn, 'on' ~h~"'i8tl1, 'to t~e (JulPurba, 
which he crossed on the 21st, and arrived 'on the folloWing day 'at N ~J~ger 
Manaollee.J lIere:he"wa!;, jo'ined 'by ,the 'remainder'of the Reserve; 'uhder 
Brigadier .. geneni1 'Pritiler ;'\Vhose niovem~nt~ since the latter end 'of March, 
it will b~ propez' to mention;. before the ?perations of the combined force 'are 
further describedoi ' ' 

This part 'of'-the lR, eserV"e marcnea; on the 29th, from the'vicinity df Sa- Marchof Bnga-
dler-general 

t~ra. having halted' there tott the two 1previdus days (p' .255), and e'ncalhped~ Pntzler's Force 
• from Satara for 

on the 30th, 'at Tatr1bia~ on· the 'high 'road to W-assota, the reduction of the Investment 
, " of Wassota. 

which"Was.itstinitii~diate obJect~. This fort is situ~te on the summit of a 
lofty mountain in the Western Ghats, iabout' Uiree thousand feet'high, on the 
Kokun side: ;'andJ on t.he :eastem side, about two thousand feet from the base 
of the hill; but'like most other' hillJ.forts it is commanded. Its greatest 
strength,consista in its 'elevation, -and in the difficulties of approach; for, iIi 
almost every'ditectibn~1 it 'is surrounded by inaccessible mountains, with 
the exception·of a.few passes,. so 'narrow and rugged as to be easily de
fended, and ~extretilelf aiffi~ult· to be surmounted, though presentin'g no 
other opposition thait 'that -bfnature. A detachment t was sent forWard on 
the alst~ 'Ulider'OoloneI 'Hewitt's command, to invest the place. The re
mainder bf the 'division ctrittinuea at Tambia, about' twenty miles south-east 
of'Wassota, yet the nearest point at which the 'encampment and 'the park 
could be formed: jrrthe afternoon Colonel Hewitt's detachment reached 
Indoolie, 'a: sIIiall' village lWithm two miles and a halfofWassota; and dt6ve 
in' an out-post oftlie garrisbn~ "Two companies of the 'seventh: were left in 
~. 1 

)""- ,,! I l ~ j "~! • 

_ ; E 

• The for~ aSserllbled. for ,this 'Service! waa 'C~posed of fWo corps of Europeans~ viz'. the Bank 
battalion anc;1,. ;BoIJl..~~! ,~1}.;Op~ ~egijnentw h'alna. battaliQJ\ of ,J,'ifles, four b~ttalions, of. N ativa fu.. 
fantry of ~he)i~~J .tfat is! Il~«t ¥~})f1fUW~P. ~H~ l:tth ~,dras, the 2d b~tt~lio~, of ~ 7,t1t,; and ,!d 
battali~n of ~e ~th ~om1aJ!.an<! .~~ a~l~~~:r. pattalion,from Poonah.' To this foJ'c~ 'was at,~ch~q 
seven hundred: Po"on~h:' iillJi(ir{ tors~' an,~ four fompanies of pioneers; and the ,ordnance 

'd ", 1, I d . -'1 '" r .... " J \.' l i' \ ,( I. , .' :l ' • amOunte to twenty-nme 'Pleces, Or WhICh 'four ''\'fere Ii'on' eighteen-pounders, anll two were' Iron 
twelves; there 'Were orte:tenrtdCliJ land ,tout·' ~ikh£-ib.cli . mortarS', two' -heavy five-apd-a-hill-iQch 
howjtzers, ~Q bJ'l1SS jrt(:lVJf,po~ders'l· andl ,thel remainder were) field,-guns and .light howitzers. 
LieuteI}8nt-£o~el~~~Jl~, ;qf 9?-er l\ila~as; Es~hl;ish~~ntj~' cOI';D!PB-I?4ell, the a~~ery, of, which 
there were two ·hundred. and seventy Europeans, and three hundred' and seventy Natives, of both 
Presidencies. Captain Nutt, of the BombaY'Establishment, was chief engineer. 

t Consisting of six companies of the European, flank battalion, two companies of rifles, flank 
companies of the ~d battalion of the 12th, imd the 7th Bombay Native infantry. 
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possession of the post, and the remairtd'er oftbe . (oree retumt!d to,Tambi;l~ 
five miles (rom Wassota, there being nG nearer 'place fit: for 'encampment. 

(Plan l6) The investment was accordingly postponed till thet 1st of April, when thre~ 
1,/ A A,) outposts were established; one at Old, Wassotaj luistant seven hundred 

yards, and commanding the place; the second at, !th't) same rdistance, nnd 
commanding the road up to tha gateway; and'the third'td the. ,right: of it. 
distant no more than four hundred yards' front the wall$~' 

J'dll of th.H A sumtnons was sent forward to the Killedar; but it'was'tefused admit
~~~~~~~~h~be- tance, while all the pioneers and doolg-bearcr$ were eng:)ged in' making a 
I'n.oners. road' 'towards the place, and continued to lie so employed the following day. 

~On Hie 3d, the head-qu'arters of the divIsion were moved forward, to Tam:
bia; and the mortars and howitzers were conveyed AerOS. the mountains to 
the same place, by means of elephants. Tho' next day a 'stroog working
party~as employed on the pathway to Old 'Vassota, up'the mountain, to 
complete the ,,,ark commenced on the 1 st; and soine'light guns and ammu
nition wer~ got up. The Rajah of Samra, whose family were confined here, 
arrived in the camp, and a detachment of rifles' and auxiliary horse were 
sent into tnc jungles, to search for eighteen elephants that had been carried 
off, by their keepers, from Pandaughur, immediately before that place was 

(8.) reduced. On the 5th, the battery from Old Wassota opened with good effect, 
and one of the largest buildings in the place was fired by the bombardment. 
The garrison returned few shots from their large guns, but kept up an unremit
ting fire from their ginjauls·and small anns, and were all day busily employed 
in improving their defences. The bombardment continued on. the 6th, when, 
it being found that the previous arrangements bad been insufficient to inti
midate the Killedar, the pioneers were directed to :cQmplete the road from 
the camp, for the advance of the battering-guns~ ,This was, however, un
necessary; for on the 'following morning the garrison surrendered uncon
ditionally,' and a company of Bombay Native. infantry ·took possession of 
the fort. The loss of the enemy amounted to seventeen kilJed apd wounded, 
and that of the British force to four only. Among~; prisoners liberated, 
were the two officers, Comets Morison and Hunter. ,_.wllose captivity has 
bee~ already noticod (p. 71), and who were restored-to their profession and 
society, after an almost hopeless' confinement.:, !TIley- were. the first to meet 
the party advancing tG receive possessibn of theY place, among whom were 
some intimate frie~ds j but such was tIuHr~altered, appearance, in conse
quence of their past hardships, that they were scarcely to Qe recognized. 
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.This;.citcun1s..ta.ll.ce/1>n~y, beigtt~n~di >1.h~,jnteI;eI'11,of f>Pt l~lnglJl~J; .ih,ijl~~tin~, 

.wllich, i~ 1 in<:xpmssibl~ I !Of I ~e l{~ral IDQm.enta.'·' The ~l'\'P{f1~¥>nl ;\f.~S, ~o 
pathetics.l-.a& r to I txAeJJ.d1 tq I tll~ ;cQmmqn ,sqlqjef~~ I ~hQ, wA tpC:;~~Ei~ I t1w \ -Ace~~, 
.and \ testified .bo~;m~h tbay pAAti<:ip.~t~<l il\' th~; .~~:p.t, by ,all I ~9.d~~t~QI;l, 
as,smcere;aa.,ittMJJ.S cl.aJDJl.fojIJ!it' , I, _ . t . 

. ! .Grea.tlimpbrtan~fhwaslbtm{:;1J.(1d, ItQ the. fall !)f 'v.a.s$Q~aJ,.it .lu;\n.g"wm~i;- Return to 8.t-. - ,1 . tara, and Sepa-
uered, by the inhabitarUs-,Qf th~, J>P,9Q.ap ten.-itp;rylJi as 'Q~~ o£ .n~e ~trnllg~,t ration of the 

'-. Madras an,l 
fortiesses.-of:the. Peish.\ya}lit,~J}dL~'b.e(~fQ~ 10,116 QL,h\S tr~~ur~.q.,eIm~.! On Bombay 

,account.o(JitS.$UPPQSeUJf$trengt.,Q, aiu:l,rem()~~ situatioQ.~ b~ q~e~~'II!ild.~ ~t Troop~. 
~e place.of cmmnb~tJQf, the ;Jl~jal\'s, faw.Uy, lwho ~Vter~ Jibe~~~~9'19~, Jhe 
preSent: dccasiorl, land. a.cc9mp~ie4, bim to th~ se,~~ pflhi~. ~Q~e~P.l~~~ .. (~ 
,recollection! Q£ahe. la.s,t sieg-eJQ[ this place imay afford som.~. n.9tipR, of. j~ 
s¥erigth-;;fot it_thell:.held@t_nearly eleven,months. in. th~ hal,l,q~of,il,~el?,el, 
·~crainst;the.PeisblVah~s armYlo£.teat.housand men, comJl)~p~~c\ Py"GQlt,l~, 
·higlbest genera};.:anQ,ultimately.l'urrendered" whe~ p,u gr~a~ prpgre~, wa;; 

. I 

made:.,in' the ;sieg~ .tieyond the, establishment of batteJ;'ie.s. Th.~ 7th w.a.s 
'-occnpiedJih '~he'removhl:of th~,mortars and guns, from tp~ h~t~ef~e~ hack 
10 the parkJ and lin. 'Prepar~ti.OIlS fay' recrossing -the rr;lou~taip.so' , r..w.s )Vas 
·e~ected ~uriilg the twO( following days; and Oll; the, lOth, tile iOtc~H'eturned 
to.SatilI'a,:'having re.d!Jced the:fortress of Parlee by the de,t~c}lment of a 
party'uf infantry; under' _a Native officer" tQ whom it sur~endered., .The 
detachment;ofrjfUs rul<J auxiliary horse, 'which hadtbeen.sel}to1i'a few days 
before, :rejoined )Yuh the elephants they had gone in searp,b ,Q4 aft~I;.~ mo;st 
fatiguirig'andrlong march-among the hills. At Satara:> the !loq1pay, ~roops, 
·excepting.the~7thtNativEf-infaIitryl w~re encamped ,separateJy frQUl NtllPs~ pf 
l\1adras;' and the Rajahjwa~formalJy placed, by the,CQPllUissiot;ler,..9,~ U,le 
muslllllI, witli the -usuar~eremoni~, at which the B.rigadier-'ge.qel'a,l .q.nd the 
principal officers: of the'l~e atten~ed. On the lIth of April; then~, )V.as a 
halt, duringiwhich \"jsits: iOf cerem6ny ,were -exchangeA :with th&: ~ajah; and 
bn- the 12ih.".~fhEffOrce ... tOO<Jmmericed.its.'retum towatds,the-:SQij~w:ard, ,by 
the ValIey)f,th~: U p-pet'.Jfistrla~ '(or the, reduction of mote forts during, its' 
progress; t6join, :arigadier..~en'eral ~l unro/ 

On' the"'~~condt niat-ch.fronr,Satara,~.t1ie,ep.eampment. was/at J.\Jussoor, JU!lction with 
. • _ _ '"' .~. , • .. Bngadler-gelle-
whIch fortj as'wellJtlS(,tlid hIn,fortres&-m.Was:sqnt~hJlri' ~l\.r{enAefeq ,11' ,the ral Munro's 

'course' ot'th(f dif)ti .On:a.rtiiingat.,Korar,-op .the:J,,4th~ the Igat:l'iSOI;l~,qf Kola Force. 

and Seedasheeght1r ~band()tied rthOse>places", ~At ICope;r~llmJ l~Hl #m .fO,U9w~ 
Ing daYI the·subini$sitms~weterTeceived ofl\lachendJlrg4ufj::aatt~e, S~r!;Wnee" 

2Q 
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hlampoor, 'Vanghy, and 'Valwa; and garrisons were, established in all 
these; as w~ll as in the other places. From hence the lllarch was conducted, 
without intermission, by Islampoor, Atta~ and Seeredwar, to Nugger-Mar. 
naollee, where, on the 22d, the junction was formed with Brigadier-general 
Munro's head-quarters. The rapid fall of so'many places verified a well· 
known observation, that, as long as there is no army to keep the field, the 
forts will quickly snbmit; for now they seemed to want 'only a pretence for 
surrendering. A parly of Peons was even formed equal to this service; and 
Brigadier-general Munro did not fail to embrace the opportunity of esta .. 
blushing' them throughout the country within the'influence of the prevail .. 
ing impression. Among others was the bill.fCyut ,of Kalla N ulldidroog, 
about twenty-five miles west of Belgaum~ containing a 'garrison of three 
hundred and fifty men, who surrendered, on the 22d, to a party of irre .. 
gulars" detached early in the month to invest it., 

~~~~~~CtdOf the The Native infantry, with Brigadier·general ~funro"8 force. had been 
Hl"serve. very much reduced. in consequence of the numerous detachments he had 

been obliged to make for the occupation of forts. and for escorts; and 
it has been seen that, of Europeans, he was always deficient, having been 
obliged to avail himself of the voluntary and meritorious conduct of ,the 
detachment of dragoons, who acted both as artillery and grenndiers. He 
was therefore unable to push the war, with any prospect of success" against 
an enemy, which might take the field, or occupy a fortified position, with 
many guns and regular corps of foot. The junction of Brigadier--general 
Pritzler's division of the Reserve, supplied him with these means; and the 
return of Bajee Rao's infantry and park to the Beemah, offered him a 
respectable and worthy object for their employment.. The troops which 
joined from Satara were, the two companies of artillery, 'Under Lieutenant .. 
colonel Dalrymple; t1i~ European flank: battalioIlt compose<J, of the flower of 
four regiments, who, notwhhstanding the difficulties or maintaining long, in a 
state of regularity, a corps composed of various details, had been as remark· 
able throughout the service, under l\Iajor Giles's command, for their disci
pline and order, as for their gallantry; the four companies of rifles, the 
2d. battalion of the 2-2d Native infantry, the 2d battalion of the 7th Bombay 
Native infantry, and a detachment of pi9neers. Two iron eighteen-pounders 
and t~o mortars were likewise brought from the B~maay l;>ittering.train
a. deSirable acquisition, considering the unserviceable state to which the 
heavy guns had bee~ reduced at Belgaum. 
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\: . The for~; h;tlte<h on',the123dj' 24 iht ·: and 25tl1j t()l give' (time' ld"f the 'u.rrival March tr. 

Qf. the Scalinf7>.ladCiers:froil'l. Delgallrb., and to 'organize' it~ 1s~veral\ parts for ali ~~~~~f;~~~ ~~d 
~ ~ B';' h h h 25 h B '. R .... \ ·hl!. it the Enemy's imiriediat~: rnarbh~tO'-tller eerna ~'w ere~' oq t e t, aJee l :au S' 1 Ian ry Strength and 

• • I _[] 1 th t f Sh' I" .1.. Th' 1...,' , Position. and guns were en:Catop~;soutll-sOU -wes '0 0 a'pOOl.,' e'marcu ,was 
recommenced;,on, the- 21ltp.l{)£,April,. byJtyebaugh ana 'Ynap90r~,~near which 
place the Kis'tn$'l'lver wag.crossed; From h~nce the route was pursdedt'with,./ 
out interillission:br·h'alti·byt Partanelly, fZettee, and Garde~ .tol'&eedapoor" 
on.th~ Beemali/whidhJl}Vas.,passed JOn the 7th of May;' vihile..tlie1tenemy 
fell back on Shol~poor;{:t;(} lp~e their final stand. Orl the ne~t day" thti 
foree crossed the Seend:!~t",:P.attree;,an.d,ion the 9th,. took up:grolltl¢lwithid 
two' miles: <>f the, enemy's' position,: 'which Brigadier.general Munro'imme": 
diately and -<:losWY t:ecnrinbitre<i' wit1l.a~ squadron of dragdo~Sy halt: :the 
flank batt~ioq and,riHes,.:wifh the ,flank' companies of the Temaining...corps,. 
under a co~tinual fire from the place. .A: summons, ,with aJi'oifcTJ cif terms,. 
had ,been I previously lserli forwarg by' a N ative offi~er*, ,who-, /Was. cruelly 
murdered by Arabsc,imder1theJ walls. The Fort .of Sholapoor'ris: ani [oblong " (Pldn 28) 

of considerable, :areaJ with fa ~wall an<~ fausse.b1'aye of suhstantial:masonry, 
flanked by ,capaci~l1s::roul!d ,towers. A broad and deep wet: ditch JsurTounds' 
the'place, and, the,nortliland ~ast sides: are covered by an, eXtensive petf(Hi, 
surrounded by' a- glood 'YaII" .iand divided in the saIne manner: into.;iwol parts~ 
of which one is- immedjatelyzcontiguous to the fort. To :thff :s.duthw-ard, 
communicating :willi ltlie tdi!<;h,. 'is a tank, surrounded, on' three siA,es ,by a 

. mound, whicb? in!its~extent.;. ~rmcil a respectable breastworkLtocthecJlemy's_ 
poSition- under thenvalls,.p 1 .Theil! {orc~ thus strongly' p6sted;( aniount~d ,tol (1, 1 p 1.) 

eight hundred,andJiftYla!orse, fiye.:thqusand five hundredJand,p.f(y'ioot,· :in4 

clUding ~elve hunarewJAra~~( flnd foutteeDi guns, independent; of fhe} g~~ 
risODj estimated.m.t.<-9ne:ithollsand.: IMajor Ide ,Pintn,_ a .c'Cllmtrytbonin~' 
scendant .af,EiiropeaJlf~rcoqunanded . .the .regul,ar infantry, ;: i'lodt--ahe! NatiVe 
chief,. ~rried Gunp:UtrRao::P~ee~ w3.s,.the hereaitary: :coOlll1,an.dant '.00 the, 
Pe.ishwah's artiUerJd . 
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:, ! At. tbt.ee, _o~ clo.ck. ,in the ,morning of :the (lOth:.of; ,l\lay; 1 the llritish troops 
dC$tln~d fot !tbe attack began to get under arntSJ I Th8 2d: battalion of the 
12th., l\ladra$,'und the 2d battalion of the lth:Bombay Native infantry, with 
the eJ;ception of their flank companies,1 remained in charge oC die 'camp under 
Lieutenant.colonel Fraser. The remaining'ttobps,were fonned iii the follaw
ing ,order., For the escalade of the'pcttab ,'Yalls~.und'er.th~ general' orders 
of CQlonel Hewitt,. two columns, commanded: by! Lieatenant-colonel Newall 
and :Major ,Giles, each 'composed of tWOI Europ~ ~flank.: companies, two 
companies -of rifles, one incomplete,battalion'.of. Native infantry, and one 
eowpany: of pioneers. For the suppo.rttvf ihe escalade, '3' fesen-c, under 
th~ ptI:sonal command of Brigadier.-general Pritzler; 'consistea of a squadron 
and, a half of dragoons with gallopers. two' Europe'!n. Bank :companies. four 
Na~iy~ ~al).k companies, four six~pounders;,and.two,howitzer8 •• TJle :esca· 
lad~ng. columns took up positions at the ,distance bf one ,thousand yatd~ 
fra~ the point of attack, till the day ,broke; ;,vhen they mp\'ed briskly for .. 
ward.lpreceded by the pioneers. carrying scaling-ladders', while the reserve, 
from a PQsition opposite the same face,. opened 'a, smart fire on the iront and 
flanking ,defences. The ladders were planted, with prqmptitude; and the 
hetld~ o( both columns topped the walls at the same I momcl1t. " As soon as 
a sufficient number of men were fanned by eachi'possession'was taken of 
thEl 'awers ,to the right and left, parties were sent to 'Iopen' ,tite gates, and 
the whole I entered in a short time. The right column, 'under Lieutenant
colonel N ewalJ. followed the course of the, wal1 by, the right; alld having 
g<\in~ql that which divides the pettah, occupied three large: houses in the 
quar~eliICQntjguall~ to .the fort. l\Iajor. Gilesp withtthe'left column, I (which 
\yag ac;cru;upanied by ,Coloneillewitt,) 's~parat.ed mto;'tw'o 'parts ;1 of which 
pnel\t~p~ aJQng ;the wall on tbe left, and .the:othel' :advanced· up the central . , 
sttf;et ~o the opposite extremity" ~fter: forcibg,tho .,gaten\Thich ·divided the 
~tt4~. ,Th.e outer gate was also forced ~operr,., nnd:fhe::coldmn,1 'both parts 
of, w\ll,£;l1,flel'e .rejoi~~d", passed, tnrQugb, .. ancLdisladged.i 01 the \tetaChment 
of a company of Europeau gr,e~adiers"/ul party.b£ thu enetnyi-posted in a 
n~igl1bQuring SUbUl'bp _ 

,~pile.l,hese ev~nts QC~~rrediwithln J tne ',jJetr'alt, -witllout, :Gunput Rao 
Jef~.his. po~it\o~ ne~ ,t4e ,rQl't..,~wl.ma)cingl " dctDU}~"by ;the eastern $ide, 
plac~d"hj~~elft: with S€;VeI)..gu,tlS and.a;respectable,!JodYJo( horse and 'foot, 
ppposi~,t9, ~\l.e;.re~~f~~;J)n whJcb p,~immediate1yopened ,dire. :Brigadj~t; 
gene~ ~~lp1ro'i ~JldjD~ ~ilJl~elf' neither sttongJenough, in " Ifl en' ·to' storm'lhis 



p.<t§itjpV,;~n{>@mrg~,s;1ruffil!ientIYllibri~uS.tu-·Bnen~6:iM::fite~~tb.~r~ the 
~~en"e! !unq~ttl{~ win OfBth-W peltah~ -~al}d isent>tb Coltmeli IHe\lvJtt' lfor a (c, c,) 

r.~jQ.,forc~:m~nt.~n i Berotsdhis~di€e<4iJ dne :of:the, adem y~ tumbrils::. 'b1ew l u~ 
~c;\,th~ ,QPpottUnityrwas cohsideTedifavour~ble fo~~aitatkitl~ therl1'jwlth tJ:iEi 
~y~n~t.1 i! H~o-ad.iefk-gen-eraliPritZletiheaded ilie dragoOhs; ;at1d';Lleuteilant~ 
~9lo.ReltJ)~rYRlple,rtli(dn~try,~Qihe(lJJjy the '~n'tlllery .. nienl ftom ,th(jrg'uns; (e, e.) 

while ;Atigaaielr.genetalir.1fpitio:)IdirectedJ tire- ,charge' in l1ersbhj :rclleeted' 
¥Q,cif~9)m}.ILby.I tJie.LEumppanS;I wlr($~l{Ieligh1; iat'the vetetan's (Pt~senc~ 
~mongJt}lE(I)l.JJrul.c~uc.fu.aK oo~a.sionptWaSjahi .excuse {or tIlE!. noIsy 1freepuin' 
\Vith;}V\liQ~wa&.-Hailed~J Tli~ 'enelny'ilan the mean while, illa(l,IQsf t1i.heir 
hommallcletlovluiwastBereielj'rlVdundeq;-and tQ,eirJsec6ntl ibcommand.k\lleiJ 
QY.~ ~_annQq~hot~[i!fhey~sUl to-dtaW'of{ their guns)~-but :1'l6tlrltim{j-to pre
Yl!!li_Jtln·~ of.thmnfrorhd'alli:i:tg.'into~-tbE>~ha;nds of the rese'r'l'e, whil&tfleitIfoot 
w.~r.e/dtiyel\Jinb> al:gatden~ihclosures, fr{)in whetl(:e they Lmaiil:tttirted 'a! 
fir.~ o~ In.qIDIuetryll ,tAtiJthisd time-> :Liehtenant..:colonel Newall rJoitH~d I With ti 
f§itllQrAemeI!(JlO£- }3urbpealpmand. piles {rom the pettah;, and ~itrini.~tliatelY 
~t~~~l~(} disloagedi!hem: ... ,.The enemy;retreating to lheit"'origil'lllJ:posiG 
ti,-9Jl,~~ejlt: ~f{lr"1pafise.di tllELsoutl! pettah gate, of ,which, 'at this,' ti'l'l'le,· 
polQn_~ lJ~witt:"Was!in,possession .. , :He: being seasdnably joined'ltiY·3.'field.J 
pj~~J: :r;ll.l:-.iir Qut •. .:and..op{!lied; it. 4. tiickl y~ to'their great-, annuyarice., :A. ,gate 
le"~gip.gJ\At~jtbe1iOJ}er :pettah;:WRS,. ,taken ~pqssession.of by a -company' of the 
6~tPt;~~g~Itl~n.t~randAhr.eE;xompanies of .Native infantry ~' -but-the lil1hgeJ of' 
~lu~ir"Po;sitiPQJh~mg~)fuu1!d liytan 1enemys gun,. ,and 'their- smaW'atm§''frblrl 
J}~\liml ;99~..eI.;t itt~as abaD.tl6neq.~ -and .thc'.tr.oops eonntted11toJtheJot:!eupatiotl 
fit tQ.~ )I1,~t.reet1:anwlh6:J3.v.eJlues: lea:dJrlg intd'it. ; The -et1(;tn-Y !tn~ifitahied 
P.9~li~ss\()n{ OO.:spChl.:patti Infhthelpt#ali ill'S !{h{~ir matcbrocks·:fr~m -the -roft 
p.p.¥lci )."~~Ch·f.! abdHtheIJremaihderi.lc6ntimled tol be obcupi~d ,b'f itb{stBritisll 
1l:Qop~b{-::rberl J.eserVJl.c~etuth~d .~~ cari1p,~ :whicli had ·in' the :.'ffie8:n -While 
t!h~qg~d(lgrqundJfr,()ml1hIDl\V.e&tntOJ thellol'ihtsiHe:()f'theplaee~' 'a'1la1was

' 
he'fe 

jQ;nrul:byJ)Q.Q1i~KQao~hn!officbl1futthjJINizam's se:tvi:ee~'~with eiglltfIfrtrtdred 
j.rr~gtU~r~'9f\w.hom thlEadl,!ndrpd;wel'et~l'Otse~ {1: • '!'. 

Some faint attempts were, made by the garrison, duririg'tfi'ec'day,l{b'~~teh'd J<'light and 

t1!~jr .PQr~g~$iqtluQtlJtbe pettuh; sliilt rth~serprbVitigrtinsbc(:e$sfti.l; rihei~ft1~nds ~!~~:r~~~\~ 
~!t.Ao~l1 :~WiP$!e:slIJl ~.eSiglWiE qU~1 th~ir!l){,)kit'iOfi~; ttlieUsecutity."bf;vJ'hi'bll Infantry. 

~~~~IIJ:~lg0Jlbt{tl1i3ft<lJUtheI6YentEi;:nflthfhf()terr6'on~1 }A~ sHolf aY~lnt1hlatitii1 cl' 
tl}.~lIDP;\{@W!lJ:Ll'Y1l~~e(!,<jiv~winiIth6Icainp~ dh~Ic:tetach'hibntJbi--dt~gbohs}-'afid 
ilE\ijII}i\Q,yJ .J),ijJ,:iliary .h'o~Jowitl!n\the twb i g'anbpetigun:s~j)were' · ~l'd~tea:, 'out 
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uneler }3riO'adier-general Pritzler; and Doolie Khan's horse 'Was directed to 
, " follow'as quickly as possible. The enemy were not overtaken nearer than 

seven miles from the camp; for they had left their guns behind them, in 
order that their flight might not be impeded. The gallopers opened on 
their rear with grape, while a half-squadron took ground on each flank or 
the retreating column, which maintained an unsteady fire of matchlocks. 
'Vhen the half-squadron came in contact with the enemy"the guns limbered 
up, and followed aE' a reserve with the remaining half .. squadron and Doolie 
Khan's horse, till these, likewise, and the auxiliary horse, joined in the gene ... 
ral destruction of this ill-advised body. It was completely dispersed before 
night put an end to the pursuit on the banks of the Seenariver; and ncar a 
thousand were left dead on the field. Subsequent accounb represent those 
who remained. and who might be considered an~ilated as a military body, 
seeking their homes in small parties, 110t exceeding ten or fifteen men. 
many of whom were wounded. The ca.valry got back to. their lincs at tcn 
o'clock that night, and thus closed this. eventful day, the various operations 
of which, in rapid succession, might rh·a1 the artful bustle of the last nct of 
a play. 

Brigadier-general Pritzler, in reporting his successful pursuit of the 
enemy, states that, after the charge, the men " made use of their pistols ;t. 
and, in fact, all the regular cavalry in India, both European and Native, 
adopt the same practice. The best writers on cavalry service in. Europe. 
consider the sword as its proper and primary ann, for execution among a 
broken enemy, as well as for the charge; a.wl 60 much has the pistol been 
regarded as all emergent reserve only~ that, :with light-horse, it has been 
proposed there should be only one allow.ed td:~ch indiridua1. The expe .. 
rience of many campa~~ns goes, however'l t<> prove. that most execution is 
to l>~ don~ in India by the pistol; and the .neglect.or .. the s\vord must arise 
fro~ a cause not prevailing in Europct : AII)lQst every, soldier in the ser .. 
vice of a Native Power, has his head secured by many folds of cotton' 
cloth, which not only pass round, but likewise over it, and under the 
chin; and a protection for the back of the ~eck is p~ovided or similar ma
terials. The jacket is composed of'co~ton, thickly'quilted between cloth's, 
and so substantial as al~ost to r~tain.)t~e'ls~ap~· ~r ~~e' ,boar, like ~tiff ar
mour. To penetrate thIS coverinO' with ,the. .edO'e, of the ,sword is to be 
don~,only by the ,practice of cuttinOg~ ~hicb' fo~m: ~o Part of the ,i~struction 
Qfregular cavalry in the British service~~VfherCas'itlisrconsidered a most 
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~s,s(!n.tia.lcppmt.hy.-an irregular horseman. ;In:this; Ithermo~t rliffi<m.ltr\Jari1isl 
l!Pton1y ,to.:apply;the .edge·directly, but ;to carry .it '*hrougli, Which nl&:Y 
<!~nfiden1;lY',beldeclared to.be itnpracticable ~*.bJ; :t:he;result1of chalice, with 
~"e auppl~- w)"lllt ltm~sctiDe'd jn.lqeliBritish, ,sword .. exercise.. Th"'e Native 
p:rac;tice not only ;ptescribes{, 3J stifftWrist, buti a; stiff, -though not ~ straight, 
~IQow. for.alcnt th3.t':shall:disable~)but this supposes ·an adversa:rY'0nlth~' 
sa~~ level"andjsJ Dot thc' case Ibf'C3.\1alry ag-ainst infantry. Asl tli~ sword! :18' 
tJ;1u~ held,·J;h.e niotiqll'of it'proceedslfro'm·the' shoulder: the disthridr:from 
tl:ten~e tOJ thel hilt.J:?ecome5, the' xadiusl of ,a .revolving circle, 'of which the l 

bl~p.~ form$ Pflrt, of! the periphery ~ i aug: nnl this 'principle, the applicati.on ht' 
its ~dge ensuresm it}all tlie tpower tof.'31 wheel in ·m.echanit:~ byl 'Whi~hlihe 
hardest ~ubst~nceJisfpenetratesl.> This is no .uhtried tbeory, 'but 'the- iexJ. 
planation of'an efIicaciousl practice!, introduced by its Own 'utility among':a: 
nepple incapable a£ referring it tOi any, scientjfic principle. All the} matrual 
o(~rawing and returning: th~ s)Vord, inevitably deprives it ·of 'sharpnes'S'i 
and leaves I it. incapable, ,of: putting an 'adversary hol's de combat:) which' 
circumstance 'will ptobably<s~ggest the expedient of 'preferring' the 'Use 'of 
the point. Unfortunately, however, the present dragoon sword is incapa-
bl~ ,0£ entering; a:cotton-quilted jacket 1>y that means,· in' consequence, like
w~sa, of its ,elasticity;.. and·:the broadness of its pbint. It is trusted that 
this ,e'xplanation will .account lfor: :thei prevailing use of the 'pIstol,. which has 
given ·rise to thiS' digr~ssion" and 'may likewise point out the means' of' re'
storing, to the. sword its rightful, importance. The strengthi'of. a Bfitisli atn1 
is sufficien4; perhaps, lw.'drive even ~a .blunt and broad: point,. 'with' all1the 
disadvantage of"indirec!ries~ rarising ;fro:m; a 'curved blade'; 'but if, 'by'daily 
cleaning, this becomes.easilYJflexible,· 'it will bend 'heneath 'the inlpellmg' 
force, instead, of Dvercotnin'g t\le'bpposed resistance. 'That ttiatiohaIl weapoh,· 
fitted for, the~world's. ~we, ~s:Blun:t enobgh, but- straight fotwarU;' and' as uh ... 
bending·as:the -stubbopv S()uls~':and nerVous arms, ,whose :proper instrument 
it,i~ 

.' "I 4. 

, •. The ~ut~ 9,f, ~s Ipq~¥'e~;~~~jP.r~y~lll1?y, ~~ p.~p~o.~ .~f jI ,C<?MmOQ. ~~t:~iept in IJ)pia., 

Let, a wall nan:~,~nf!-lr ,~f ~~~ fel;Jai~;ld Jh~-~~: rfVt ~jr¥.~! ~~,y! ~a~~~ny c;l,!~~~~ of ~~y ~aye¥x, " 
substance, and or as much illlckness. and no more t~an will enable it to stand to dry. When the 
crust ont 1" of il 'ilA~ 'b~coin~ ;iMp.C~~ldh ~[ilj be ! l1t~ !~a.Se· b.fter \L' tew) ~6urs; e~posiirh to I the . sun, 
let a soldier~"e:xperi lid ,the' sWptd IexerCise', itry t~ '.'cut: IclEkp lill ~t);' 'aHd' :hd' \viI! ·lina' tb~t; 'till 'he ' 
has ~q¥ired: the :pa~i~ [QJ.Jl ,tifl:iwrist •. hi$ swor4 w.ill:invaria.bly. tUrn •. 
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REDUCTION OF THE 

No time was lost, after the attack of the pettah of Sholapoor, before 
operations were commenced against the fort, of which the ,?uthern face 
was selected as the most favourable for an approach; there bemS', on that 
side, considerable cover, and the ditch being there partially dry. On the 
11 th, a battery of one mortar, one howitzer, and two six-pounders, was 
established bebind the bUIld of the tank, to keep the enemy within tlleir 
walls, and to afford cover to the working-parties and ad,·anced-posts. This 
was further enlarged, on the same evening, for three additional mortars, 
which opened on the following morning with some effect. On the 13th, an 
approach was made towards the fort, and the commencement of a breaching
battery was laid, under cover of the fire from the mortars and six-pounders; 
the practice from which, on this day, was so admirable, as to silence the 
enemy at many points. An enfilading-battery was also marked out for two 
twelve-pounders and two six-pounders, and was half-finished towards even
iDg~ while the garrison were busily employed in throwing up retrenchments. 
This, as well as the breaching-battery, was completed during the night; 
and both opened, on the morning of the 14th, with unremitting vigour. 
By noon, the breach of the outer wall was reported practicable; and at the 
same time the enemy, viewing the rapid progress which had becn madc, 
sent out to demand terms. They were promised security for themse1 vcs 
and private property, with which they marched out on the following morn
ing. The principal officers received passports to proceed to Poonah, and 
the troops dispersed to their several homes. The number of guns in the 
fort, from a one to a forty-two pounder, amounted to thirty-seven, includ
ing eleven field-guns; besides which, there were thirty-nine wall-pieces, 
rom a one-pounder to three-pounders. The reduction of this respectable 
and important fort dep,rived Bajee Rao's troops of their last rallying-point in 
the Southern Mahratta country; while the lossel they had suffered. durino 
the operations at this place, completely disheartened all the abettors of 
their cause. The loss ·of the British troops, as of the enemy. occurred 
almost entirely on the lOth, and amounted to one hundred a'ld two men*, in
duding four officers, which, however to be regretted, was far from being 
incommensurate with the service performed. 

• Vide Appendix Q. 
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.' 'No territory ,of ,simjlaI:,-rexten~ in. I~dia; or perhaps.,j.n ~y part ,of the Consideration~ , , ' ,., , ,. on the Number 

wc;>rJd, pos~e~s~'so" 'l;llauyfortr~sse.s·as th~t which bel(~)llge4 t~ the ,Peish- F~:clhratta 
'Y;ah before the WfA', .. · Q( .th,is multiplied number of.st;ro~g ho!d.s~ the cause . 
ID:ust be sougjl.t ~ th~,.nat~r~ q( ,t!i.~ ~m_mtrYJ combine4 wit)l even~ in the 
history. onts inhabit.3Jl~s.~ ,,:.rh~.fif~~,Qf these f!3.:uses appears ~nsu~~ient; for 
the country, incll}.d!ng:tP~'W~st~ .P4~ts" both north.,and south of,the ~act 
in question, ,diff~rl\l ,~~n-!lli\t~Jfl.lJy;,JI~W; it, .in) general feature ,and CQnstruc" 
tion, without. being lI!af~ed,JJ'Y'jh.e sam,~,efforts of human art; .and with 
regard to the l~t ~~~~~, J~~d?em~ljarit-y {!onsists principally ~n its being. th~ 
pradle of th~' ~$~t!~:~Q~~r~ -~hff.~uthor possesses no h~storica). memoirs 
wllich recox:d. t\l~ ,orjgi~ ,9~ ~~~~JJ,umerous fortified places, many 9£ whi9h. 
are indub~ta~ly:-i~ahra~~-p,~\lt. ,Arguing, however, from the llls~ory of 
other natio~s. :wh,o, have .ex.is~ed on distant conquests, and .maiI\tain~d, for 
this purpo~e l~l'ge ~~& Q( hqrse, the Mahrattas will appeax: a. singlllall 
exception 10 the. geJ?e~al<{!c;mductJ und~r similar circumstances. Th!l~ t!l~y 
required strong pQld.s, ,in the commencement of their power, when they sub:-: 
sisted principally' ,~n ~qe,plu~d((r of the plains, in which they were tOQ w~ak 
tn-maintain themselyes, p~r,pl3Jlently, against the Mussulman forces in the 
Deckan, is n~tura~.~~~.c9mprehensibl~. Subsequently, howeve~, they have 
never been attaqke~ iJ?-. t~ei~ fortresses by a Foreign Power, till they came 
!D contact witp, t)1e; British Establishments in India. In their early historY7 
they ,acqu~r~d .sqJ;Q~ . plfl;c~s by force, and many by artifice. Wh~J1 their 
eower pecame. e,sta'bJis}leq.p -and supsequently disunited, many new places 
C?f strength ~~rl:f .~~n~~ructed; put their wars of sieges almost ~ntirely oc". 
~ux:re~ in tPei~ .i~\erp~\ di~~ens~o~~~ 
. The iqIpoJ{~a'9~~lpf' fqf~i:(iedt 'plaQes in a State$ is ,a question which. has Importance of 

b J'; 1 d' d' th f h . k d d r Fortresses '" ,een ~ree y.; ~~c;~~s~ ,r)nD,~,e. ,e. ,art 0 t elr atta~ an eJenc~ has been genen.I. 
.. ~ t, ~ 

~~t9ugpt, to- i~t Pf~~~q~ . .s~a,t«t, .q~ p~rfe~tion. Immediately after tht:( French 
:Re.v.oJpti!>~, 'l~ w~. f(t~~io.M~~~,.. ~R d~cide against their qtilitYJ in.consequen~e 
19f the lit~e P,PEO~\Ho:p}!l~y P1~~~' t~ the inund,ation, o£ F~ch arw.ies, .and 
french wflrt:a~., ,,~l1ht~~~e:.P\6;~P~, 9.~.~9D,qu~~t~ must b,e, c;onsi,d,er~d as only 
accidep~at; roo: tp~y ,PTH~~~~d ,9ut o( a. .stat~·of ~ipgs which rll-rely occurs, 
which no Government can proqp.<;~,,~~ p1e~sur.e".. a~~ w~ich paralyzed .the 
conduct of the defending, as much as it invigorated the efforts of the offend· 
ing party. The rapid occup-atiolI;~herefore, either of Italy or Spain, can
not be taken as conclusive 01}:) tm~ ~~9ject;, and when the affairs of Europe 

2R 
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began to seek ~~eiJ: natural state. annies, ,against which. under. o.ther· cir .. 
cumstances, the fortresses on their line of mar~h would have been, satisfied 
with a few di,scharges of artillery, were now detained from other operations 
by tedious, and occasionally unsuccessful sieges. Those of Cadiz, Dant .. 
zig, Sarragossa, and- Hamburgh. may be sufticent instances Cor the prcsent 
purpose; and the advantage derived from the reduction of those which. fell, 
may at best be questionable, when compared with the price of the purchase. 
There are few countries so circumstanced, ,that their army can maintain the 
field against a powerful invasion, without forts to contain and secure its 
supplies. The reduction of these becomes, therefore. in general, the first 

\ step of the offensive operations; as their suppOtt, by every practicable 
means of reinforcement or diversion, is the Qbject of the defensive measures. 
It is observed in return, and with truth, that every frontier, or other place 
reduced, becomes the means of further conquest, in the hands of the in~ 
vader; and the point of a new base for the prolongation of his line of opera4 

tions. But it must not be forgotten, that the gaining time, in defensive 
war, is the most important acquisition, from a variety of causeH, both poli. 
tical and military; which may, and probably will, more than compensate 
for the loss of a fort gained by the enemy with breached rampart." broken 
counterscarp, filled ditch, ruined interior, and expended stores, with 
the necessary and disproportionate injury of a Jarge army, compared 
to the numbers of a garrison~ There is no doubt, however, that on a 
question liable to be affected by an endl~ss l'ariety of circumstances, the 
ingenuity'and extensive knowledge of m.odern days will be able to bring 
forward so many arguments on both sides, as may well suspend the judg .. 
ment of. at least, the careless reflector. The general opinion of States, 
however, froll\ the earliest to the latest times, as declared in theu- conduct, 
has been favourable tb'the importance of fortresses" notwithstanding the 
heavy expense of their maintenance, or original «:onstruction, which has 
l\ever been ~ffected in. the course of ~ single century. 1(" therefore,. the im .. 
portance of fortified places be granted, the priority of possession seems to 
secure their advantage; for, in fact .. the argument derived from their lia
bility to be taken, applies, ~n a certain degree, to evety defensive operation 
of war, or even of the individual~ 

This reasoning is, perhaps, more applicabJe to Europe than to Indi~ 
where the boundaries of governments have been $0 changeable .. as to have 
precluded the fortification of a frontier, had that measure formed any part 
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at their 'principle ot deferlce. ·But it does bot tl-ppear t6 'liave 'been evet 
thought of; nor would' it have been suit~ble to their cotidudt tn '6thet re
spects. ,A system by 'which 3: foreign enemy shall be detained on a fron
tierj 'by lQng foresightl and 'provisions for the security of' the internal re
sources, and protecti()u'of the inhabitants, of a kingdom~ is, in'deed, little 
cOmpatible with'a: conduct' which. 'desolates the country, aha plunders the 
subject, through inattention; 'misrule, 'or a temporary policy, which seldom 
looks beyond ,the present exigency. Under such cirCUnistances, in India, 
as in every part ,of the world, the strongest holds will be in'the recesses of 
a k.ingdom,. instead of its exposed parts. Theywill be considel"ed as places 
of security fot the treasures, famliies, and lives of the chief and other 
officers -of the government, in cases' of emergency, more than as military 
positions to -ensure the'possession of the country. The revolutions of time 
have thrown~'indiffetently, on the skirts, and in the interior of the existing 
political divisions bf India, extensive fortresses. These, when built, were 
the very heart and last stake of a principality; but they have been allowed 
to run to :decay on losing their 'original destination. The number' of forts 
in India, whicli lare' in perfect repair, is very few, compared with the nu
merouS ruins scattered throughout its kingdoms-a state which has arisen, 
as well from the expense attending their maintenance, as from their inuti
lity, and def~ctive plan and construction. Many of these were considered, 
in their day, as- completely impregnable, except when stratagem· occasion
ally succeeded'; but~uTopean science, enterprise, and perseverance, have 
r~moved the 'illusioll;' and the Natives of India have seen places of the 
least imposing appearance make the greatest resistance. The' possession: 
of fortifIed mountain-summits, towering in the air, inspired a garrison, iIt
former times, with a contempt of all coercive endeavours to teduce' a place 
with a single and harrow av~nue, guarded by unscalable preCipices, alid, 
to all appearance, temote from' 'the reach' of batteries. They might even be 
tempted to addr~ssl their 'besiegers, iIi the language used to Alexander by 

• Prior to,t~ in~04uctiQg.lJf the ~ystetnatic attack ot, fortified -Pl.,c;es in. Europe, the history 
of its wars abounds in exa~ples of successful stratageql;' ~p, the .:N ati~st ,ofrlndia wer~ ;equally 

fertile ip e'fP~'P,~~~ lO~-l~~t~yctip.~fl~~i~lp,<:es;-~~\c\l ~~l!!~~ed! tbytr ~qer~ive. att.e~~s •. , ,Aptong 
nume~o~ m~~c~sJ,~~ ~aJ>f~r~,~~~~~~}~ ~ ,o~cer ,of,~~ Emr~ror,~~~~r,s!; i~,w~rt~y ~f, ad~ 
nlliatlon: SevaJeesnppUeH;thergj fOr lie always preferred cunriing to (orce, and was successful 
iIi'1I19r E( ,instinees'1hin'QJUUi racqulliiUcln bCPoonadilr.,I , ' , " 
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the garrison of Sogdia, who tauntingly enquired "whether he had fur
nished himself with winged soldiers for the storming of that rock? for 
otherwise they had no cause to be afraid, it being out of the power of all 
other mortals to ascend it by force." The capture of Gwalior·, in 1780, 
was not dissimilar to that of tlie Sbgditui rock; and the 1\1 ysore war of 
1791-2 demonstrated to India, that hill-forts are as contemptible, consi
dered as places ,of strength, as they ~re us~es,~ .f~f f.l1e purpo~es of a dep6t. 
It has been seen, in the course of this Narrative, with what rapidity nume .. 
rous hill-forts were reduced; and moire

i 'ins~nc~s remain to be related. 
The p)ac~ which made the longest resistance was Belgaum, ant:\ evinced the 
imporlance, eyen in Indian warfare, or a fortr~ss in the plain. The time 
was, when a similar post was of equal imparlance to the British possessions; 
and during the prevalence of a system of (Economy. which leaves every 
fort, with few exceptions, to dilapidate, , 'under a reasonable confidence in 
the "efficacy of a well-organized army, it may not be unsalutary, if, with all 
the change of circumstances, an occasional reflection be given to the incal
culable services of a few garrisons, during the arduous campaigns of General 
Coote. 

• See Rennell's Memoir ot a Map of Hindoostan, p. 234, 4to edition. The note in wMch i. 
related the escalade of this place by Major Bruce, under Colonel Popham'. command, is too long 
for insertion here, but worthy of reference as an instance of a well-concerted .urprise gallantly 
execute<L 
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Operations. 0] ~eute~tCOt~~lltj~: ~e!:~e(f~ ~l~a ~mlac~ from Se.vern~~o~g. ~n~. ]!1{~a~'. 
Alareh . of 'C,olo'ntl' _Proth'er~ Detac~ment to Rj;ghur. CapitulatIOn of tke 'forttess. 
It$]o,.mer rrmport1,lce~' j • 'JJiSlocat~M'ff'ihe '.Kokwi Field Force. .RetUrn 'oj t7tt :Res,trOt! 

rto Dlldrwa'1' and 'Hoobleii.1 'DetdthTnlnts' ii, tJie Jooneer and Ahllieamlggu:r Dtshicts. 
Sir Th01TuJJ' Hislbp's .Return to.Jtht'lJladhls Presidency. lrfarch of Lieut'ertont.:.tolbnel 
Jlae Dowell'.s DetachmeTit 'to the Khandesh Ql1gt.s... Siege and .Capturlf v.fi .Rajdeiii 

-- --::----_._------ -
Countqmarch ,tQ !~ ,G!Jda:veF!ft ~iege and Surrender of T11,!!bupk. IIll{lgeg1;4(1cg, pj 
the J[eans- of fu.Tt~r Op~rq.l~ons. Defellce of S0a.!!gheir. Descri~tion, of ~~al!e!fga~nl.~ 
Investment and Construction of the Batteries. Umuccessful Assault of the 29th of p~a/l~ 
Abandonment of the Attack of the West Face. Successful Operatiom after the Arrival 
of the Bombay Train. 'CompansonCfftheForce ofboth Parties and Loss of the Besiegers. 
Qualities of a~ Engineer. Lieutenant-colollel !Iac Dowell's Detachment ,q,S$ulRes its 
lJlonsoon p,osition. 

THERE were four independent detachments engaged at the same--time 
in the reduction of Bajee Rao's forts. The relation of the fall of those 
which submitted to Brigadier-generals Munro and Pritzler has been con
cluded in the last Chapter; and there remains now to be described the sub
jugation of such as were in the Kokun, on the Upper Godavery, and in 
Khandesh. 

The operations of Lieutenant-colonel Prother's detachment have been Operations of 
LIeutenant-co-

brought up to the 17th of March (p. 248), when a Briiish garrison was londs Kcnne-
• dyand Imlach 

placed In the fort of Koarree, on the sQ,lIlmit of the Western Ghats. From from Smm-

h . fi b' I' h I droog and ence, Its uture 0 ~ects ay In t e OW country, where already some con- M.ilwan. 

fined but successful operations had been conducted by Lieutenant-colonels (Map VI.) 

Imlach and Kennedy, the officers commanding at l\lalwan and Severndroog. 
rhis place had been taken_ by a small detachment from Lieutenant-colonel 
Prother's force, before it ascended the Ghats; and was established as the 
head-quarters of a newly-raised battalion, into which were judiciously 
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received the unfortunate deserters, whom the persecuting conduct of the 
Peishwab's officers to their families bad induced to quit their colours. 
When Lieutenant-colonel Kennedy found himself in sufficient force, with 
the aid of a party of Europeans and of men from the Crutters off Vittori~ 
he attacked the fort of l\luddunghur, and took it by surprise, with a trifling 
loss, on the 15th of February. The fort of Ramghur was taken by escalade 
on the 4th of l\Iarch; and its fall being followed by the immediate eva
cuation of Paulghur; the whole country between tpe Dancoot and Anjen
wail rivers fell into British possession. These events were followed, on the 
11 th of :March, by the surrender of RaussuIghur; but the neighbouring 
hill-forts of Thomanghur and l\lyputghur were too imposing and too re
solute to be attacked, with any prospect of success, by such limited means 
as were at the Lieutenant-colonel's disposal. alter establishing so many 
small ~arisons as he was obliged to detach. Colonel Imlach was a.c; little 
prepared for offensive measures; and owing to his insufficiency of force, 
and the total want of heavy guns, he bad been obli6'ed to tolerate the ex
istence of an enemy's post in the neighbouring fort of Scedghur till the 
month of ~Iareh, when adverse winds obliged a detachment of his l\lajesty's 
89th regiment, bound for Bancoot, to put into l\lalwan. The Lieutenant
colonel directed their immediate disembarkation, and renewed the designs 
he had formerly been obliged to abandon. He was in a condition to move 
to Seedghur on the 15th; and on the next day opened a battery, which. 
by noon, produced so much effect on the wall, that the garrison evacuated 
by the opposite side. On the 28th, he proceeded to Dhugwuntghur; where, 
on the same day, having driven in the enemy's outposts, that place was 
likewise abandoned. Its fall was followed by,that of Deogbur, which was 
evacuated; and of Ramghur, Compta, and Acheera, which capitulated on 
the first appearance of ' the detachment, by this means placed in full occu
pation of the province of Salsee. No further service of importance offered 
in this quarter beyond the dislodgement of a body of the enemy, who, from 
a position on the opposite bank of.the Deoghur river, fired on the passing 
shipping; and the detachment of the 89th was re·embarked for Bancoot, 
to join Lieutenant-colonel Prothet, now engaged befort'Ryghur. 

;-:::~-:!l~~~- This fort was represented as one· of the strongest in India, and con
Prother's De- tained for the defence of its extensive· works ODe thousand men, of whom 
tachment to 

Ry,hur. many were Arabs. From the importan~, attached to it. the wife of Bajee 
.Rao was placed there for her better security, with considerable property. 
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But it became lle.eesstryto)"educ6'some . smaller places; 'b~fore Ryghur could 
be.immediatelytinyestl!d-~ fot'the siege of which more troops would pro
bably be reqUired tban were nuw 'under' Lieutenant-colonel· Prother's com
mand. When the' ordnance' and commissariat departments were in a proper 
state for (urtheI'" operations, they were :dispatched by the Boar-Ghat as the 
most practicable for carriages, and the troops descended by that of Jam
bOQsarrah,' as' the 'most direct. On the 12th of April, both divisions re
joined at Paullee, twhere they halted till the 14th, on account of the extreme 
fatigues incurred by the ordnance departmen4 in surmounting the many 
obstacles opposed ,to' its progress. As the force continued

t 
its march to 

TeUa, it was, occasionally, opposed by' small posts of the enemy. One of 
these, on the evening-of the 16th~ was taken by a reconnoitring party; and 
on the 17th, a strong'er body., behind a stockade near Indapoor, was Suc
cessfully attacked. by at detachment under Captain Rose" of his ]\Iajesty's 
a9th regiment. His party consisted of the light company of that corps, and 
the flank companies of the 1st battalion of the 5th Native infantry. After 
properly disposing them for this service, he carried the post at all points; 
while a party of Guickwar horse succeeded in cutting up some fugitives, and, 
taking some prisoners~' among whom was a Chief of distinction. From this 
place to Tella ,the road being extremery difficult for guns, the Lieutenant
colonel, with a small detachment, proceeded, on the 18tn, ·without them, 
and found the place evacuated. Goorsalla, in its vicinity, after a few dis
charges, followed. the 'example j and ,both forts were found well supplied 
with provisions' and ammunition. Maunghur, a hill-fort near the foot of the 
Ghat~ was likewise taken possession of by 'a detachment sent for that 
purpose. The 'force 'moved 'ftom Indapoor to .l\Iahar, on the 23d; and 
during the nigh~ Major Hall, of his Majesty's 89th Tegiment, with a de .. 
tachment of two hundred Buropeans, and as many Sepoys, was sent to ex
amine the immediate'environs of Ryghurf which'was now within a ~noderate 
distance. At-day-break,' QU the 24th, he .drove in the enemy's first post, 
3lld found. near th0 -peftak;, at ·bodyiof about three hup-dred drawn tIp to 
oppose him. These'he'charged and'rollted, killing about twenty, with the: 
tos~ of three men 'of the'89tli~ wounded~ Having- placed a party in posses
~iQn 6f ,the- petla~ he'Jell bac~, With ·the detachnient~ three miles, for 
want or'water.; iA'partf of Guickwar hor$e at the same ltime brought in 
&,QlJle. camels, bO~e$; ~nll tWQ: elephants,' from 'an exciIrsion to a few miles 
di$tante.. 
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·On. the 25th1 the camp was established as'near Ryghur'as'-the~ground 
admitted, and the place was invested without loss of time by the 'separation 
of the' force into several detachments; an atTallgenient which was also in
dispensable, on account of the scarcity 'of water at anyone point. A small 
post, on the ridge of the hill, was driven in, and a battery for mortars can .. 
strnctea, with so narrow a front, owing rto. the coqfined' nature Qf ~he ~itua· 
tiOD, that they were necessarily placed on the line' of each other's fire. ' Tile 
'Tant ()f sufficient force was calculated to delay the loperations .against this 
place, and thus to defer the period of its -submission 'milch beyond that of 
the forts which bad previously surrendered .. -' ,Under ,this apprehe~sion, the 
GoVernment of Bombay, with zealous promptitude, sent off a seasonable 
reiIi(orcement of six companies of' his l\Iajesty's-, 67th- foot, 'which had re
cently landed from Goozerat. The arrival of this,.body, on the 4th ot 1\lay; 
was f~llowed by the detachment .of his Majesty's 8Qth regiment from lUal .. 
waD; and while an additional mortar~battery'was established on the opposite 
side of the mountain, some heavy howitzers. were expected from Bombay. 
In the mean while, however, no exertion was omitted!to get up those in the 
camp into suitable positions; and the bombardment'was maintained with 
an unremitting spirit, which, while it harassed the 1 garrison, materially in
jured the mortar-beds. During the siege, a body fof. t~e enemy from th~ 
forts of Kangoorree and Purtabghur collected in the rear of Lieutenant; 
colonel Prother's force, and at length shewed 'themselves 'at Pooladpoor, 
near )1ahar. on the coast, where there was 'a British post. Lieutenant 
Crosby, who commanded there, immediately 'marched ,against them with 
his detachment, consisting of seventy-five Native ,infantry and one hundred 
and forty Guickwar horse, whose attack pilt them to flight with the loss of 
twenty killed and fifteen prisoners. A passport wasl>ifered 'to the garrison 
of Ryghur for the departure of Bajee Rao7s-:wife,: which; being refused, ,be 
was not permitted to leave the place. On the 7~ '3j shell'having set fire to 
her habitation, she is saH to have had: sufficient 'influenCe to bring the KiI
ledar to consent to a capitulation, the t~ of which were arranged after 
an occasionally interrupted negotiation of t\VO day~ 

The conditio~s under which the garrison agreed to evacuate Ryghur, 
were, the preservation of their anns and private property, permission to 
the Killedar Sheikh Abood, and his -atteiidanis, to reside -at Poonah, wliere 
also the wounded were to remain till cured, and to Bajee Rao's wife; likewise, 
to pass, with her immediate followers, by Poonah. She was found- seated 
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'lQong~ th~iemberS-rof) the. Jate:~c6nflagrb.tion f' fOl""She refusedi to quit: the 'site 
9J .h~ pre.vious:ed.ifice,. and. ~as .. scarcely sheltered from the inclemency of 
the aic by .a .. wretcheg .hut.· -subsequently erected for ber abode. In this 
$ituation, howeyer.·s\ie:affected ·tQ JIl~ntain the outward shew of princely 
lCUlk; and on taking;.ber lleparture for Poona-h, she was accommodated 
with the captured ~lephaI}ts>and caIl)"el~ and attended by a guard of honour. 
Tbe rem3lning iertnSJQb thalcapiw}ation 'Were likewise <July fulfilled. and. 
on.the lOt~ possessipn~waS(taIren ~or this famous, fortress. Of its former 
grandeur. traces. .alone.: were ,tQ Ibe discovered; for .every building, one gra~ 
naryexcepted'l~ad,bee.n-lreduced to ashes by the bombatdment. The palace 
Qf .8evajee, ,with some fcligioqS1hui)dings of contemporary date. had. been 
allowed many:ytmfS';,since to ~ecayt"and the tomb ,of the founder of the l\fah
ratta Empire was.sca;rcelY)'land doubtfully.discernible. It has been.found 
difficult. by. any .desctiption~ :to give an adequate idea of this extraordinary 
fort. more familiarly!, known.' in Indian, history, by the name of Rairree, 
~jt is invariably. de:p.ominated by Orme, who has much mistaken its geo
graphical positio~ . At the.commencement of the l\fahratta power. its un
usual.dimensionsccontained an entire .army; and all the excursions of Se
:vajee 'Were, made , fiom, t.his place, which was the secure repository of his 
treasures and·his plund~r. ·In former * times, tn attempt its speedyreduc .. 
tion would. have been ponsidered as the unavailing effort of insanity, so 
p-~evfllent Was the ide<\:ofits jus,tIy reputed strength, and of the insuperable 
pb&tacles.bf iis situatioIi~ In ~he fallen fortunes of its master, in the nine
teenth century, a period ofJourteeJ;1 days, and a few mortars, protected by 
a small detachment, proved sufficient for its easy capture. 
.. There still remained in the' Koku~ several places of inferior note, such Dislocation of 

L· . c J(' ~n,... • the Kokun .as lnglnna, ''''-.u.ooorree~ Chandefghur, and Myputghur. Agamst these Field Force. 

the force.wouldbave been_marched~ had the advanced state of the season 
-ildntitted of further. 'opePl1ioruh They were, however; subsequently eva-
-cuated~ or they submitted.to detachments, being useless without the pos-
~:ssio~ of the:suuounding country, which soon !ifter fell quietly under the 
dIrectIOn of the Civil offi~s of. the British GQverhtnent, and was only di~-

• Jlyghur. was ~~n}!~;~;cl~e ofc li~~ 17,~; ~ent1.VJ by Ii Moghul General,' after a tedious 
s~e~se; and this" ~ept ~ ;!uP~~~~ t?,.hav~ c~u~ed the removal ~f the seat of Mahratta ~overmneD t 
~ atara. 

2s 
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'turbed by the incursions of the Ramoossees, a plunde~ng tribe from the 
hills. 'Vhile the field force was, on the 21 st, at Mhar, where the train was 
deposited, and at Kondar on the 23d, the necest'ary arrangements were in 
progress for the return of the troops and their equipmcnts to Bombay; and 
Paullee was selected as a favourable position for the cantonment of such 
corps as should stay out the approaching monsoon. These were. the 1st 
battalion of the 9th, and two companies of the 2d battalion of the 4th 
regiment, under the Lieutenant-colonel's command; and the European' 
troops returned to Bombay. ' 

The approaching period of the rains, on 'the western side of the penin
sula, rendered alike neces~ary the return of the reserve to Dharwar, after 
the fall of Sholapoor. There remained no further service of importance to 
be performed in that quarter. Brigadier-general 1\lunro, therefore, leaving 
there the Bombay battalion, which was serving with the force, commenced 
his ~areh, on the 17th of :May, in two divisions; o{which, the 2d battalion 
of the 4th regiment, with two guns: composing one,' proceeded, under 
Lieutenant-colonel Newal1, by Vendee and Beejapoot. The head-quarters 

I 

and remaining corps marched by Sangaollee to Serdone, where the Brig:... 
dier-generalleft them, on the 25th, to meet the Commissioner at Satara. 
On the 30th, he returned to Erroor, on the Kistnab, where the division had 
halted since the 29th, on which day they were likewise rejoined by the 
2d battalion of the 4th regiment. It has been seen, that Appah Dessye 
Neepaunkur deferred his submission (p. 278) till Bajee Rao's force was en
tirely broken up. As he thus deprived himself of the advantages hel<;l forth 
in the proclamation, it was considered as .an indulgence to leave him e,-en 
a share of his original possessions. For the settlement of the remainder, it 
was necessary that Bri~adier-general :Munro should march to his capital, 
N eepawnee, which he had long been engaged in fortifying. His works were 
not yet completed; and as the force continued in its vicinity during the· 
lst and 2d of June, some officers were senf over to examine a place which 
bore the character of great strength. The surrender of ,Manaollee to a 
detachment having completed the Brigadier·generars present business with 
this Chief, the re~erve marched next morning in the direction of Hooblee, 
where it arrived on the 15th, by the route of Padshapoor, Sangaollee, and 
Dharwar. Lieute~ant-coloneI Newall, with the 2d battalion of' 'ihe 4th 
regiment, resumed possession of the latter place, into which was thrown the 
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h~,av¥ g~ns i~<l Q~il:q~nce, stQr"es ,; and the ~~~~-qu~r~C(rs t~cJ., r,em~ining 
corps.c~tQnf!~la~ ~oo~l~,e> (~r ~~e,ap~roaching ra~D,s. , , 
.. On fJl~ J s,ep~ti,Q.n". 1~t Sat~ Qt ~e BQmbay. t~opps I.rp~ .those, Qf Pne:~hJ~~:r 
~Iadras" a~te~ !t~y fc¥~. ~f WassC:>t~~ }p. 297)~ tbey prQc~eded to }?QQnah,. for ~~!:::~~!
fw,-ther serv~c~ j.~ ,th~ d~s.!ri~~s, borderi~g on the Ghats nOJ,'th Qf tha~ p~ace. triets. 

Six co,:rp~~es 0.( ~~~ B,o~bay ;f;~r~pean re.gi~en.t~ Qne c?mJ?a~ Qf (~ot-
artillery, an4, one.J:>~ttah.on ~f'~~xillary NatIve mfPltry, wlth,~ resr:eptal;>le 
train, marche? frRl,ll .t~en~~. on ~e ~4t~ ?f April. ullder .:l\Iajor Elrj<;ls.e.., t9 
the northward; and found. Qn reaching Jooneer, that it had been ~y~cuated. 
His subseqtJ~nt. n~dq~tioq or. .the forts of Hennee, NarasinghurJ. IIttrry-
c;hunder. Chowan,,. and JOQdhup.,. th~ two Ias~ Qf w~ich only made a sbew of 
QPposition, ·~~~'ished. ~h~ 13ritish authority early in l\Iay. ~hrough the 
~hoIe pountry s-qutl\ of ,the range of hills 'which separate the .Beemah and' 

- a... v ~ t I 

Godave~y rire~s •. 'T~e',c;let~chme,n~ ret~rned to Poonah on the J5Ui, (tom 
whence the .2d

j 
l?a~t~,iqn ,of. ~he :1 5th ,~adras N ative infantry,. and ,a Berar 

battalion, were sent to. Pund~rpoor, to canton for the rains. This move-
'_\~~'_;li,.:"'J,'·, i~j;: ' 

men~ formed ~3ft pf ~ ,general distribution of the PQQnah foree, which took 
place'in $e .l~tt~r encL,c?r.l\i~y, and whicl,t, as will be evident frQm the 

. folloWing enupl~~tioD of'ForPfi and pqsitions, cQmpletely Qccupled the CQn-
quered cOl,lDiry:l;-:- ' 

.rH~ad-Quarters of the Force. 
'Head-Quarters of the 'Cavalry Brigade..
-Horse Artillery. 

, : Re.xnlrins -Of F 90t ,Ariillery. 
Senoor •..••...••...• 

. '. ' t > 1 IJis ;Majesty'$ 65th, Regiment. 
_ ~gh~ Battalion. , 
,Rj~~t_Wing oftha 1st Battalion of the 7ib BOfn.ba,N~~ve 

,Infantry L " ~ • 

Satara IPld ., Jib ., {' '.l\' 1>~tachm~nt of Afixiiiary' Horse. 
rc~--: n' netg o~ dn~''B'attalion'ofBombay Native Infantry. 
''U~'J~~ s -~~,otl'./~( •• ;, If'>. , .... l!~l' . B tta.Ii 

vIlE! 'n.U,U lary a on. 
DHailofEuropean Artillery. 

_Ohe:BattaIionDf .Awr.iliSlrv lnfantry. Ahm d ' .• -J , , 

e nuggur: '-;H,"'-');1.~:.( . \ -JfoJ!L'·.~~ tirnGm;np~ies o( th~ y~ Nat~v~ Jnfantx:y 

I :.~ifp 19r ~tmq~ hE;fe alFP" :when, 119 !oIfg~J; re:q~~, ~s~ 
, _...., nhumacree.., . 

'. '(1)"'1('[ ·1)J:'1 1~ ~)'r"l It· I, ,f,': . "" 
,~orth"Wes~ P~~c)m~\{on~ Ba,ttalion.9fBombay Nl~.tive lnf'autry. 

for Nassuck' ''td 
,,,{, :> T' Il'SH.il"...i.r 1.]', .' ". -'" • 

. .' "'Qoneer, l'VO lX~J:"ounuers. 

&c .•••• ~: .' .. : .';;~ l-~"~ " \ 'N Plitj'brCap~ :S-wanstdn"s Horse. 
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P08nah, 91ty Canton- One Regiment. of Light. Cavalry-
" .' '{Detai1i otArtillery lmd 'pj~eeti! 

men~, and Dependent One European Re~mep.t., ' , . " 
Oarnsons •••••••••• Three Battalions ~f Bombay. N~tive ~,¥~~ry. 

rcaptain Sherriff', Auiiliai-y llorse. ' 
South.Eabt Det~(,hment. Two Six·Poun<ler~, . ,I ; '. 

Uead .. quarters, pun-lone BattaliOll of Mad~!lative ~~ntry. 
derpoor ••••••••• :.. One Batta!ion Q( AU,x;liary ~~tto. , 

Captain Blake's Battalion of Nizam'. Infantry. 
" I 

, {Captain Spillet's I1Qrse. i 
South-'Vest Detachment, T S' P d wo IX~ oun era. , " , 

below Satara........ 0 B ttal' f B 'b' 'N' t' 1 f: try ne a Ion 0 i ofD a., ,~lve ~ an " 

Major Macleod's Uor,e.; , 

To reduce Dhumagee, 
The Battalion from Ahme~n_ug~ur, lVith exception of it. 

Outposts. '., 
-Pcirtaub Row • • • • • • Two light Howitzers, t,~? .heavy twel~e to Eighteen-

Pounders, and ~roportion or Attillery-mf'n. 
~,., . \ 

The only remaining corps of Madras infantry in the i Poonah territory, 
between the Godavery and Kistnah, was the '2d- battalion of the 17th re
giment of light-infantry, which continued at Ahmednuggur, with'Lieute
nant-colonel Deacon, after the march of the cavalry brigade from that place, 
in the beginning of April. This corps was here employed in supporting the 
arrangements of the Collector of the disttict. III pursuance of this duty, 
the Lieutenant-colonel, on the 1st of April, detached three companies of 
Native infantry, with two hundred of Sulabut Khanfs borse, to relieve the 
garrison ot Aumulnair, situate at the distance ot fcirty .. five'miles, in an 
easterly direction. On arriving, next morning, '\vithin fifteen miles of that 
place, Lieutenant Botirdieu, who commanded' the' paky;' learned that the 
garrison had been forced to surrender, and that the enemy were engaged in 
plundering the surtounding village:s. He succeedetl in attacking some of 
their horse, of whom a few were killed; and on the ~ haTing re-established 
a British garrison of Peons in Aumulriair, ,be 'returned immediately to 
Ahmednuggur .. Sulabut Khan, baving been rejoined by'his party oC horse, 
now marched on"his return to Ellichapoor., ,'At' Aurungabad he met Sir' 
Thomas Hislop, who halted there till the 15th bf April, to confirm the seve
ral arrangements which he had recently organized fot the public service. 



N otwithstaI?-ding tho)flighf)of Baj~el Rao f fr~lln ,p.i_~;,l~t~)d?~i~~on~,~ ~~,~re ~Islo mas 

were several parties. of tha eooIhl,.,.thOVlnga'boUtm unce.r~w~A1ft;~tlOn~~ whIch to the Madras 
;t ! , ' ""..i' PresIdency_ 

induced Sir Tb.omas, considering-the weakness orhis escOl\ t~ 9~p.e:r~th.e 2d 
battalion of lli6"11tll:''iekimelnt- 'tdiriee~ hiM aJ 'foka. That corps accord-" 
ingly. on the 16th, joined\!he,lurtld-quar.1ers at that place, and continuing 
the march by regular stages, arrived~: l(jIVth6< 26th" at 'Poonah\· b'yJ,thE!Jusual 
route of Ahmednugght tt~d S~rrdc?rl' Sif'Th"on1a's, having resolved'tCi't~turn 
by sea to a poillt ~n the tMipa~ar c6~~t:W1t~~ti the Madras Ptesidency~ quttted 
Poonah on:Ule ~d of 'May: , "A: 'few days previously to his departure, he 
placed the detail of horse-artiller¥, the' '~quadron> of his, l\Iaje~tY'l;l:7_2.~ d,ra
goons, and the seco~d batJ;uiofl oft~~e'l'7th 'regiment" at tpe tCoromls,sioper's 
disposal, for the' interc~ption :6f ~a:rties 'of l3ajee Rao '5 horse, which were 
returning to the southward after 'their' defeat at Panderkaorah. This and 
bther arrarigemeiits< b'eirigic'onipleted, he descended the Boar. Ph at, '~!pcol"ted 
by the ~ifl~s, and arriveq. on ~he 7th ~t Eombay; from whence having em· 
barked on Itll~' .~~i4?:, li.~·1~n.ded .Qn the '17th, with the Madras staff, at Can
nanoor. The rifles. after Sir Thomas Hislop's embarkation, returned to 
P,qPl\ab~, wp.~xe:\hey.JIl\~~ .tll~ ;I;1Ol;se-artillery and dragooI\S! ,()" th~ 22<1:,' and 
with, ;them: prp<;~~dt)d.'9y :.Satara~ Merritch, and, Dhanvar, len 'l'oute to 
~~ngaJoq~i·l)V~~l;tQ~.t :JlW~tiIlg. a,t); epemy on the p!arch, ,or interl'llption.lof any 
des~rjptiOI~n hesiJl~~, ~!l~ ,~lli!lg of the Toombudra, at. Hur(yhur. At the 
~am~·ti.rp,eJ( :th~l~d. h,aJ;t~liQIl·;Of the 11th regiment, which WaJJ, left tby' :the 
<\ragoon~ at. l?~p':gaUlJlf marc,hed :j;q .jQin Lieutenant-.colonel Mac·J)Qw"ell'$ 
lletacl)mentf w9j~h 1W~)the~ ~J;I).I.>lQye.d in the sUbjugation of IKhand~h. " 
, . Tb~ L~e~te~a'Q.t!pol(:l\H~tAa~MtiUlbe t~coll~ct~d" w.as left il}"charge,of l:OrpS March of LIeu-

_ • " _ _ tenan t-colonel 
4:).nd d~tads,;o{ rtPe,.H-yd.rab.aJ!i,])lv,\SlOn, 01;1 .th~ JXl,afch.~of.Brigadler .. .gen.e:mJ Mac Dowell's 

• Detachment to 

;oofeton .Jt91 Ja~lJlah .. :,ljl).jth~ JaUer ,end of M.qfCh. He~ puts.ued'l fm:' ia few the Khandesh 

days" thet fQ\lt~f o,f, :t4.!lfup.gabad .JJ::QUl. Fooltamba'l Itill !~ new' planl for· ,the G~;:;~p VII.) 

re~u~ti~n. ofj·J)..haJ.lde~Q,ana thetcbuptrie~ .a.bQut Ithe Godavery, induce<L :J\1r~ 
Elphinstoll~, t~I~Ure(;tl)lteJIll~yemel'1t of the.tdetachment to th:ose quarters,. 
thQugh.jt$,str~Q.gth::app'e9XedJinadequate to the subjugation, by coercil~e 
means", of Jhe, lat~, lEei&hwah'~·!adherents. When'Lieutenant..coloneI l\lac 
Dowell, on. the,.;3Qth r'9£,l\1arch,. c~unte[marched from' Sirri$gaurD" near 
Aurungabad" \ his fo",cel~n$j$ted! of '9ue ,company, 'Of ;foot':attil1ery~i two; com· 
panjes of the'lRoy\al ,SC?ts,tlth~e.r colnpanies. ,of 'the::Madras, ~llropean,regi-' 
me nt" the 1.st,battaliptl:(>f.tb.el2.cl~Na~ve. mfantry., {our companies .of.the 2d 
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battalion of the 13th regiment. five companies of pioneers" and a few hun .. 
dred -irreO'ular horse. He had, likewise, a small battering-train of two 

o . d eighteen and two twelve-pounders, with two mortars, four howItzers, an 
~ome field-pieces; and the small corps of sappers and miners. lIe arrh·cd. 
on the 2d of April, at Byzapoor. on his route towards Unkye, a hill-fort on 
the summit of the Khandesh Ghats. It contained a, small garrison, and 
commanded one of the principal passes descending into the- low country. 
On this account it was considered of peculiar:" importance ; and Lieutenant
colonel Mac Dowell summoned it, 3.$ he approached the ptttah at the foot 
of the hill, to form his encampment. 801ne attempts at evasion from 
the garrison were met by a display of impaticnt determination; llnd thc.1 
B~itish troops proceeded to occupy the place on one side, as it W~!l evacu
ated on the other. This proof of the impression which prevailed in the 
country, was highly satisfactory. Filled as it was with hiU .. forls; an op
position from all, however trifling, would have required larger means than 
those by which it could be met. The minds of the inhabitants also would 
have remained in a state of suspense, the preventio~ of which was very 
desirable. A party of forty Native infantry, under a Europcan officer, was 
left in the place, wherein were found fourteen pie~es of ordnance. with a 
large store of ammunition, and some treasure. _ 

;~~:eO~n~dJ~:rr: The detachment halted till the 7th, and, on the three following days, 
marched to Chandoor, where it encamped on the 10th. .In the .vicinity of 
this place, were two hill-fotts, Rajdeir and lnqerye, These having been 
uninfluenced by the example of Chandoor. i~ appeared necessary to reduce 
them; and the detachment moved, on the Ilt~ against the first of these, 

(Plan '10.) which had the character of impregnable. The place irs fonned by nature ~ 
being merely a hig~ precipitous mountain. possessing/Do ":lJr~ except such 
as have been construc~d for the def~nce of a Df\rro)V r~ravening footpatb·, 
cut through the rock with great Jabour~, al;ld ~~c;~r~d by gates. Above 

• The entranee into the fort of Rajdeir differs fro~ that or the famed Dowlata~, by being 
open at the top; while the otller is completely s~bten~~ The ~ into 'Dowlatabad con

tains several iron gate~; and the method' proPosed tOr their detente! is the ignition of combustible 
matter heaped behlnd them whenever th~ shall be thtcatmed. .. nul independent of the passage 
1n:a Rajd.eir being c:apa~le of a similu espediem with iron.gatpf it ~ mucb more de£ensib1e (TOld 
bemg- exposed ove(' head to the precipitation of stones, DODe ~ which could be avoided by the 
assailants. I, • 
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these, ahd' Jtl 'along tlie'p,tecipice1iWhich'cdm'mands th~ ~assage, stones ~re 
piled; '\vliicn :al()rl~ ''woJlcfaJ:t6rd' thee lIie~s of sufficie~t ?ppbsition. Loop
holes ana enlbtasures' 'af~ L81~o cut through the solid rock, to rake the tra
v~rse~ ;$uc~essivelr41 'The 'tortlof ltajdeii- is abundant1y wate,red:; arid, at 
thistim.~;I~as 'StipptiM. ~tli 'a yeals pr.ovisions. It was thetef6~e' eVident, 
that the prmCiphl'fuean~ or 'redhciiig such' '3, place were those of 'intimida
tion tlle be~t ~trU:tl1erlts'ot'wliiCh were shells, which were, lrickily, in 
abm:dance-: 'The l.8ummonS'sent fOrWatd ,vas rejected' with contempt; 'and 
the'refusal to surrende4 'Was':follow:ed by au ~ctive'fire of ginjauls and. small 
3.mlS, from some ,out-posts, situate aroo,U'g rocks, on the more advanced 
hIlls. To geb-possessibn '.or:drie'of'1liese- was. the first object; and from 
thence to .extend ,the'advanced 'posts to such others, as were calculated to 
.c()rtfin~ th'e'~~nemywitliin'tlieii wills. Also to gain possession of such posi
tions as 'shbrild :be: 4t ,tor' the construc'tic)D of batteries. The first point 'was 
obtained the sa:ri:u:! evening; by a company of Native infantry; and a lodge- (A.) 

ment was com'pleted -'with'th'e loss' ot only ohe man. At the foot of the 
,hill, a batterf 'of 'fdl:!r heary guns, three mortars, and four howitzers, to (E.) 

cover therurther '~d.JaIice·bfnew lodgements, openc;-d on the morning of the 
12th: Preparations were ;also made for storming one of the posts of the 
enemy imm~diat~ly ,1ln~er a ,prominent angle of the superior preci\,ice, 
and distant ~ it about two .hundred and fifty yards. '13elow tbis, and 
betw,een' '1t ' aOd' i the' polnt' hlready oCC:upiE~d, was .another ridge of in
termediate height,! .t~e- extremity'j)( which waS occupied by ,two ,detach
ments., One -of tb~~e \va's :#le' ,first' post,' teinforced to Ol1e ~tindred and 
tweIiir men,' under'·Capt~n.; 'Cbombe~; and' th~ 'other, a detae;hIpeJ?,t ,com .. 
marided by _Majdt" Andrews,-' cbnsisting.of two cornpanie~ o{Europeans, (c.) 

and one compahy <>I'Naiiv~s. :Abi"precoricerted signal ofthre'e (Iis'char~es 
of ca~non: bbtli /p&Hies '~dv~nc~d -rapidly ,against 'the enemy's pos.t, ·which 
theylevacliated .in ltim.e tdl;~ctrre tIi'cit retreat lnto tne fort. They restricted' 

• ~heir fire no:w to occasional disCharges from- above, and some shots, lobbed 

~nto ~~e, ca,mp,; ;tp~t,~~~,~t ~~'!~~ ,~,~~ _f~.ey~nt the prepat;ation of a new bat- (D.) 

Jery ~~ t~~ ,~~~~p~ea J~~~,~~; .~n,dr~))ix-po~nqe,r wa.s,gpt iQto if atl1iQ.~ .P~.¥., 
by t~k\ng ,~~,P.~~~Et; t9. ,p..i~.c.~~.} .. a:9q:call')!'ing, upj~.s p;J.rt~ by .band~ The. 
gam8Pn ~e~"hQ.~eY~r~no .longer IncUtied ,to..resist, and ,sent out to 'demand 
,terms; such as atr.ears .of~par) -forl'periods'uD:certain and 'indefinite'. But 
as'nothing' tnore:'th'ah 1lie"p'rese.rvatilln ,:Df tlie.1r' ·private ;prop.erty, ,and liberty 
to repair wherever they preferred, wQuld:be granted to them, .they were 
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sent back, ,yith the indulgence of two hours, to considet these 'tenus' of 
capitulation. They had scarcely gained the interior or the (ort,' when it 
was observed to be on fire. There were frequent explosions, and th08e 
within endeavoured to gain the outside, in the greatest terror and confusion. 
Their sortie was effected with much difficulty,' owing to the obstructions 
of the passage; which shortly became 60 warm, 'that a party -sent to seize 
it amidst the confusion, was unable to endure the heat. 'Under cover of the 
night, the greatest pint of the garrison es~aped; forty were brought in pri. 
soners, by the irregular horse, next morning, and seven were found alive in 
the place. It was never ascertained how this conflagration 'Was occasioned. 
It was probably the effect of the' shelling, 'whi~h'for some timo previously 
might have remained dormant. 'Vithin were twelve pieces of ordnance 
of various calibers; and some treasure was disco,,.ered among the ashes. 
This important fort thus fell into the hands of the besiegers, ,with a loss to 
them of only five Europeans and two Natives, including ~ieutenant Steele, 
an officer on the staff, wounded. The fort' ot tnderye' was moved by the 
example within its view; for its garrison likewise evacuated, on beholding 
the conflagration of Rajdeir. ' 

This successful progress enabled the Lieutenant-colonel to direct his 
immediate attention to the vicinity of the Godavery. In th~ Valley or 
Khandesh, at the same time, through the means of the Civil officers, and the 
employment of some irregular troops, every 'advantage was' taken of the 
terror inspired by the rapidity of the military operations, to reduce to sub
jection those places where less coercive 'means :were sufficient. Goorup, 
and some other places, evacuated vOluntarily. So -numerou8~ indeed, were 
the forts which adopted this measure, that it was'difficult ttl find garrison. 
for them all. After h~ting at Rajdeit till the '15tb, t 'th() march was recom:. 
menced, by SheilIoo, Bunneira, and Koakungatun; 'to' Nassuck; 'within one 
mile of which the encampment was formed, 'ODlh~ 10th of April •. On the 
same day a detachment was made, tinder' Major Andrews, of one hurtdred" 
Europeans, hvo hundred and fifty Native infantry, 'ilnd lUI 'many irregular 
horse, which marched at sunset to ~vertak~ a predatory corps of Arabs 
and Hindoostanees, Who were collectell near ·the western hills, about 
twenty-follr miles from the camp. Th~ detacbment l'etutnw, however, the 
following day to NasslIck, without attaining"' th£l bbJect of its movement; 
the enemy, on its approach, having' returned' ,into th~ (ort of Trimbuck.. 
The importance of the early reduction of this pface, irtduced Lieutenant-
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~9lpI\~l ~!a~ J)o-~~ll J9'JW1fcll- ~i\tler :without .fu~her deJay~! The ~ngineers 
)Yt\J;~I; th~f~r~.:J~p.t.[I9rwatd,. with ~an_ escort, from; Kh\1lDban~, the first 
3~~ ip. ,Utat;Q.4"~~Q.ti9.n, !tPl~,CmlI~ojtw ~e I~nvi~o~, with ~JView: ~o the in-, . 
,=estJpent op, \h~~JQlJpW~Qg m.o!"~i.ng.. : ' 
:::,' Qq ~~1~29.H$~ ~ti~~wE;nt'19P'~ PP.I~ts groun,d fron,ting Trimbuck, on ~:~:~~ of 

th~_ nortl,l~s~J;'~ fid~ .9f J}.l1f).~illi y.n~ tlw f~~onnoi~ance ,was ext~n~e~ Trimbuck. 

during- th~ .d~Yn4Ptw:~~~t~r:uJiI}&'? :w.~ll,-~U,~cted fire fro~ the fQr~, ,w4~ch (Plan 30) 

alSQ ~ineJl !h~ Pl.1)ge·.o.t~\l~ g~Jllp...o , m .t4~ ~vening a party ~ compQsed of .. . 
fifty' Europea,ns. ,alldr·jl.S.:JIlfl.!J.Y ~~~'f~ . .inf~try,. w~ sent to occ~py, a pO;$i-
UQJ).; oPP9§iite Jh~ ~gMt\'Y~Y; 00 .tIm ~p.~q ,s~de, and to const~ct cover fQr. two 
~i:xtpOU!ldet~ :w.;hiJ;h~-ac~())I}p;rni.e4 ,#t.~lIlt I~ ;th~ course .o{ .t4~ nig~tl all. th~ 

J 

beavyigunft' ~lldAllo~b!r)){.)V~~ pl~!:1~in battery, to bear on tl1e gat~ ~Il the (A.) 

nQfth~we~t l!ide,.:~itMtE)-,ip.,.ar;t:e~~ntefing ~urve.; and on the momillg.9f the 
2~tht, :they:lCpen~d~).iJulf!r;LP.CfJl~i4e.@ble d\sadvantage, owing t() um.g~ 
h.~ight· of·thft,hilW Tb.~~9.W,1i of\ a'rixnhuck ~as immedia.tely .ip.ff9nt ,0.( th,e 
catnpJ in jl. ~mall:~llelJ·~btch it; eI\tirely filled. Ahov~ it. i$ ~ \haIlllet",b~lf 
w:a:y ~ILth~~as<;tI}ti,~j)icjJ.·j~:w~~.d~~m~d necessary ~p POSS~$S ~rnD,led~tely. 
Accordingly, during the forenoon, :l\Iajor l\!'Bean was pla.ced jn, cbflrg~. of a 
detachmep.t.JlJcq~p.Q.§~Q..Qt:19Ile, llun~red Europeans,. and one hundre,d: and 
't\V~ty; Nathr,e llQ.fa~tr.y,.. ,~~,pro~~<;t dle wo~king~party, proceeding; ~vjth,the 
p~c~s§ary\gu~teq~l~·lo.:make the proposed lodge~ellt.. Jt being a~pcrtaiqe.d. 
t~tlbe.ham1etwflS lJP.-Pk(!y.p.i~d •. ~ stn,alJ party was sent liP, in th.e.~rst ips.ta.n~~, (c.) 

tQ, attrilj!~,th~ l~~-~b$m-¥iltipJ)'t ~9' s,Ooner, howev:er, ha4 .th~ '((1l1~nqer 
a~~l\ded, sUltlig\v~l,l ~WDlIAWJ{~m~~t. to. the work, than they \V,er~,~ttacked. 
with ~:fire;pf wal.hp~~~~i)~at.cJ:llo~k~J 'auq rockets,. accompaqie.d J>y. a ~is~ 
charge, ~f1,~t(>{l~SJ!~d!irp{;k,1" f~agro~nts, from the impeD,~li~g :cliff. Tqe 
:worki~g·Jcl~t$.U:.Wf!W{jn91T;.{>~l,ig~<l, tQ qesi$t" ancl it became n~ce,~~a~y t.o 
~ithdra~v. tb~ -p.a:r~y( wjtllJfl~p~FtiAn ~f ftf'ty European and N ative ipfantTY~ 
whQ. covem<\ ltllt) tpp:;trn~tj(m. !P_t 1lll~ battery when recoJllQIenced .in the 
tCght.., : Qo.ea 1tnqf.traJh~g.. QJ).~ Isj~~uJl4er were. ,brought intQ ,it~ .and, by 
midllight, .q1h~ AU"<tIUtJlq~ w§i:~ s\n--1prngtes~; uIl.the hm. ,.l?revi9us1y tQ thiS', 
"the! detachftleJ)tJ!llq.l.t.bj%tf0J,ltb~j~~,<>f \tl1~ hill,. had I es.tabli~hE;d .*neir tw.o (B.J 

:;ix':pouuders!:Withjo,. siA1plW,d~<ty'arJJ!t 9f t.qq ga~t 9n that.f}lce., :rW~ wa~, 
:howeveri' pani~YJ:ptoJ&cJ;~~.IJjS-Wl;:,~l!ei.rq~~e" by' fJ. prQmin~nt r09~ pro
jecting.in frOt;lt o£ihJ~1U tilt; ep,~mY:~pl~M..~:had. JlQt h~~n.~t,all ~lPpaired, 
and,t~in firo al'W.Yl!lLrecAlll~'»'<:~<,l.AS '.~9.QQ: ~s);h~ b,atter\~~ c;eased jiri~g at 
-them.: , 'Theit ~9MtaI!cy.H.b?V{~t~r, ~~',~~1}~teJ\ i j~n,p, :early 9P ~e ,morn'" 

2 T 
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ing o,Cthe 25th, :they sent ,out per$onft to treat for terms, Mc,t,a fe.w' ,lUC-4r 
sages, and attempts at a. protracted negotiation, they; .aGeeptcd the sa.mQ 
conditions which had been granted to the garr~on of ;Rajdeir, Mdqelivcrcd 
up 'one of their gate~ at nine A" ltI, to, an ()fficer and ~w,elv~ ,men., I The 
south'gate wa.s appointed for their departure, bul sp )Nell bad it. ,been so? 
cured inside, by heaps of stones, that.they bad nQt complQted a,dcar way 
for themselves before three o'clock 'P. ,M 4 wlum .tiy~ htlnd~ed PoQd thirty-fivo 
men, bearing ar!I'~' marched out ~ith: the. i~?St. ~reditable ~egQlarity, 
Within were foun,d twenty-five pieces 19f .or4nance, ,from. a, thirty-three 
down to a one-pounder, with a sufficiency ~f. amtlJuJlition. Tpe loss· with 
which this important fortress wa$ g'flmed, aIUQunted ~o thirteen Europea~ 
and nine Natives, incluqing ,two,otfic~m!l'l ' ; ) . : , 

If, ho.wever, the loss was small" th~ state tQ w}lic4 the heavy g\1ns and 
their carriages were reduced, was, an ,inconvenietlce of great magnitude. . ... 
There were DO means oT replacing them. and, all ,th~!required service was 
Dot yet performed. though the rains were fast .approaching., The "iege or 
hill-forts is particularly destructive to gun~arriages, for. in order to give) 
the pieces sufficient elevation, it becomes .ne~lisafY to sink,th~ trails into 
the ground, 'or, where this may be impracticapleJrQlD, the ~9cky site of tho 
battery, as at Trimbuck, to raise the wheels OIl, sand,-bags, to reach a w;111 eight 
hundred feet above the level of the platforms. The, expedients necessary 
on similar: occasions of insufficient means, ,are I)umerous, and, perhaps, as 
little practised in Europe, as the depriving a, hQwi~zer of its elevating scre~ 
to make it perform the service of a mortar, AS Wa$ pr~ctised at N agpoor. 
In this state of things it was, therefore. satisfactory ~o find, that no more 
hill-forts .offered resistance; for seventeen stropg plac,es t of this descrip
tion surrendered, after the fall of Trimbuc}(. A.Dqther 4ifficulty, however. 
presented itself in finding the means of occupyjng, ~o many posts; for there 
were no regular troops to spare from other, ~efVice •. and irregulars raised 
for this. purpose were unworthy of trust.> 'rbis ,expe4ient. unsatisfactory 
as it was, could not, however. be avoided. FlS a temponJ,ry measure, while 
application was made to Brigadier-g~n~~~ l>o.veton for more Native 

, 
I 

• Vide Appendix. R. 

t These were Haruss, Wajeerab, Bowleyghut, Cowny~ EleWattab, Achlab, Marundah. Row
Jab, Towlah,· Caheenab, Ca1dher, Hatghur, Ramsey, Kumeirah, Bapeirgllllp Gurgurrab, Tranglt .. 
·anee. 



infantty') !ana't\vo c6mphi\i~slt>f' the 2d battalion bf1h~'13tlt!tegiti1entwere 
fitdetell ItO! join I tlie Colbild: ttonk Jaln~ I with 11111. expeditimij pending the 
~uppl1 ofgtea1:et't~lfifotCement;. ';/ .' 
8 PThe: wanl- bflbts'-'arml':h:ad ~rea!dy been] experienced riw'Jtfle ~alley; Defenceof 

I "---' x r ,,\ . . 11 i Soanghetr. whereiIi'tlie tOWn)antl (IOrt;~ SO'angh~~t! 1after~ admlttmg':~ sma. .~ son,. 
~ad ftearly-b!eeltflbstP .Liet\tehap:iR1'l1Et, cOf:the- 3d !yative, infantry,:lby a 
fol'Ced miirch' fr6ln~ Galrlalf/.\\rith1lt' patt.of ills; aetachment and fifty irregulars, 
receiVed possessitliitof the~plac~ft6ifY,its;hea:d. authoritie~; on 'the,,13th :of . . , 

:April,· ahd drove (jut of'1h81 tQwIhl rsmail] patty ,pf Arabsl \wIio'uisputed: the 
6ccupancy,ot'onelll\iatterJ.~i;Jd\1.~ f6r~''\VerEY eleven guns, 3.lld in the petta'h 
five'wore,I witn;D1any ~itijiil1llJland)wdU;"'pieceS', besides: 'abubdance1of am ... 
munition for them, which the ~Lieuterlarlt)care'ful1y removed 'iiltd~ the fort; 
the only'·ptacehe-,eQutaltehtUrelto's~~ur~~"with' a hav-ildar and, te~ of his 
men, 'aided by~'twenty-;irregulats.' ,JOi1'his te!utn ta 'Galnah, the: Arab's, :wno 
were still abbut' tb:g1fapl~~: inllconsiderable 'ilQmbers, heard .of the smaU .. 
hess,ofthe1garriSfiii> Onlhe"17tli"they advanced in hUmbers,.:s~d. to be 
two': tHousand, ··wilh1 scaling1laddets to take a place~ in the. possession of 
whicll'they na\i=beeJ1' sQ}irompUyanficipated .. ,They easily,camed thef9wn~ 
kiiIingtlieirre~tilar!iwh6\v~r~Hrt1it, anll turned the guttsoh,1he'fortl Owing, 
Ifoweter; to '{h'elptevi6u~*mdvaI of: the~ammunition, these:wete u&elesg hi 
their h3iidS"{lwhila thehI;ildar kepi up S'o brisk.a fife from the-'Jort, that 
they 'were 'at.iengtIr loblige\l' tti ·quit! th6! towD j 'after having plunderedl such 
part of it' as ·wa's·'teast '~i:posedJ' 'Thel httvildat's party nearly e:xpende~ theit 
n'lusl).et-iIrimJnltibD:j'anlfliad'-ev'ery. reasorl to expect a: renewaJ .of ,the a~ 
tack .. 'To :tepel tth1s.\ ' a reh\forcement :waS! seilt. from: .Galnab, bf ftfteen ~a'dcffi 
tipnal regu1ars~' lkside~( JiftyCirregulaI-s 'with. amtnunitlon., Nor' '&rere: .these 
measureS 8li perflu;6\is~t f toP,! 'On ·the' 21 st'~ lih'61 Arabs :were agai:rr approaching~ 
af the same :time'1liatt ~ bodY.ijflb:e POOIiah iau1rlliary horsel1arrived' there, 
tromLieiItbhant-c61onel MaeDow¢Il"s head-quatters. ~his;lwith.o:therievents 
slieWing" howumiich! fu'dft9p<i\flrful' the: ehetp.y were iD'the V all~y' ,pf Khan'!' 
desh thah' abdve1:lm GfiiLts,J~iiau~e(l' ih~, Lieutetl'ant-'Coldnel ;tb) descend, imt 
mediately- after' the!ft!du:eHo/Y;bf, /'fombhckp fu aJ position :which: .. might I?e 
convenient for his camp dllrjng._the...rainsJ,.._aPJL~yiJ:~<l JQ overawe the disaf
fected . 

.. . , 'lAe ,q.~tac\lm~tt~£Qm~e.tJft~~:!,t~Vp~~J;t~ 1~~Jlw; ~9~~ ?fAp,f,jr.. #{d ~ re- l:~~riptiol1 ot 

tUpled ~o CJ::\andQordbYl~tb~:'same;ro~!Lit.had'f9x:me.rty,pur~\l,.e.q'~W\t4: e~~ep- eygaum. 

tion of a detour to the,left, by Dindoorree, between Nassuck and Bunneira. 
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During the 10th and' 11th ofl\Iay, the eneampmcbtremained:a.t Chllndoor; 
and, on'the 15th, was established at Debarree, within one march' Qr l\1a1 .. 
]eygaum, from whence the chief Nati,'c Authority, or Zumecndar, Raj 
Buhaudur, arrived, to give an account of.the state of affairs in that quarter. 
The fort and town were in possession of a,body of reSolute Arabs, prepared 
to try the extent to which resistance rtlight stJc~eed against t~o small British 
force assembled for the subjugation of the pro,·jnct!~· Fat this purpose, they 
had selected the strongest place in the, Valley:of Khandesh. The pJan of tho 

(Plan 31.) fort is quadrangular, having on one face, and 'onl,half of the two adjoining, 
the river Moassum, which at this place fonns a'convepient eun'e. On the 
opposite side is the town, which nearly encompanes . the rcqtainder of the 
fort, by approaching the river at its two e~tremities. The f9rt. ~onsista of 
two lines of works, the interior of which, n square of about three ,hundred 
feet, is built of superior masonry. and surrounded' by a jau3se-broye seven 
feefhigh, and a dry ditch twenty-five feet. deep by sixteen, wide. The 
outer line is built of mud and stone; having. flanking towers; and it np
proaches within a few yards of the town on one .side. 'and of the river on the 
other, It is only of moderate elevation; but the inner fort is sixty feet 
high, with a terre-pleille sixteen feet wide, to which there are no means of 
ascent, except through narrow covered staircases:of difficult-access" 'VitIl· . . 
m were abundance of bomb-proofs; the guns were few and badly mounted; 
but the matchlocks, in the hands of the Arabs, were sure of bitting their 
mark, Such was the place before which'Lieutenant-colonel l\lac Dowell 
took up his position of siege, on the 16tb,of J\lny, .with means quite insuf
ficient for its reduction; but with which 3.. triaL Was' deemed expedient, 
seeing how much had already been effected by a ~omU1anding tone. 

Investment and The camp was formed with its left on the junction of the rirers l\foas-
Con'tructlon of • , 
the Baltents. sum and Gheemah; and a post was established: to, preftnt the.entry of re-

inforcement~, while bodies of irregular horse were -ordered; to patrole round 
the town, for the same purpose, during the' night.,. ,The camp ,was bowel'er 
moved, on the 17th, to the right bank of the l!tIoassum, which· placed that 
river, then low in water, between it and thejort-i.:and on; the same night. 
from fifty to one hundred men'joined the garrison;.r" ' The. materials for the 
batteries being collected, ()n the 18th. in rsnfficientJluantity, as soon as it 

lB.) was dark, an enfilading-battery of two eighteen-pounders, one eight-inch 
mortar, and two eight-inch'howitzers, was constructed for the south face; 

(A,) and another, of two twelve-pounders, for the west face. Both of these were 
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fo.ut l hundre<i;;yardEfromJther "forks; I la.t w4i<;lJ ,dif?,tm~~ '¥.!IJ~ ~lVi$Yl m~f~e4 
oUf/ aJplaea.o£armsili:.the .centre ~r Q.fJf1JJ~ (gr~·Jl-9£~J;~e~~::vrhh*,w,as,si-. (c.) 

tuate between: thmcamp. and .the riyer.. At eight .P. )J.~.1;4~ g~J;:r1sonl sallieq 
on "the' ~<wering party nean lthe place Qf arm~, .;;tnd· dj~ect~cl/t1;l~ fh;~ '9{,th,eir 
guns .at· t;h~ fwd batteries;. L!A: xeinfotce.m~nt ru-pvi,ng ~t the ~am.e.. #IP.e from 
the'cam'p;"the1Sbrtiti was)repulsedl~ith .spip.t~. blJt 'W,\th t~~.l9~l:i Q~ r1'JajOJ; 
Andrews :wo:unde~land:the misfqr.(\lf).,e Af l~h~ pommanding f!ngin~erJ L.i~l,l" 
teiul'nt-Dilris.*f knlea."ilOIl.,_thef~19th-)l1 th~ tW() patteri~ ot>eqep.,q~q~ :w~r~ 

answerf;d . from the:·fortl:,liy. r$e.ven. gmt~. A :compan,y of infall~JtY;, t~9k. .Pps .. 
session of ·a. breastwork::.in rear.:oLpatl of the :village o£ SUlW}ng~~~,.~ 
little' higher-up the J'iver.; :.I\ud Irepul$,~di l.1;la.~ night., a seGond s,Q;t;tie" wbi~p 
was:not unerpecJCt1; for,! wLit! .became <J.l\1:k, al~ the, posts 'Y.~"e strW1gtl\~ 
ened:." The Body,6f auxiliary hOfS~, 'which had ,been sent ~P ,$Qa:qgh,eer. 
returued.-this- day, Landi with. them ,two weak companies ot t4~ :~,d,batt~9P 
of the 14th: regiment,:ftoIpl.seindwah. Next day. ,the enfiladi~gibatt~ies 
c(>ntinu'ed to firer .but seldom, _ au-account of the ~carcitYiQf. ~h9t;) ~nd,. in· 
order to:relieve the.largerguns, some six.-pounders. w~e. br(mght.ip,to PQ7 

sitibn.-' The remainder: of: :thelvilla~ o£ Sumungseer,. having b~,el)ldes~T~ed CD) 

by the' inhabitants~ was; !taken possession ~f by the Ara.bs~_Qp. ~eing, repl.ll~ed 
from,the breastworkol, Also at ten A.. :1\1., they again b~~e~ tQ \d~lQdge the 
company of-Native infantry~ in'-which, however, they failed, .tli~. ppst being 
strengthened 'by two field-pieces. In the Inea.Il while; ,th~,,~pprpaches 
'W'el'e iidvan'ced;:' 8nd,lon'.theJ21st~ a parallel was,coJDpl~t~Q.., alQng_the }lank 
of the l\loa,ssum;:corltaining:fibattery;at each extremity;; Qfw.~ic~, P.t~~.OIl 
the left for three gUllS. leaked the.bed .. o£,the: river, and ,tp.e ,0th.et;,'Wa.~ Jlr~~, 
pared for bteaching,thecopposed .angle' of. the fort. On, the ~~q, 1A¥ gqns. of, (E' 

tbe'fort having' lound·theJlrimga of the camp, ob}jg~d ,jt tc;t· (~l~J~ac~Jour 
hundred :yard~. r' Th6 preaching~battery .opened. with li~t).,~, ,ea:e,c~ f~gaip.st 
tlie'towerSi'. ~hidhlJvJere -rounruand of ·g.ood. masonry .... I~ ·was~_ tp~~~for~, 
snbseqUeritly,pirectearagaiD.sin thCt interme,diate curt~p.: ,Qne. of. Q;l..e en.-
1ilading-hatteries."\vasl~onvei·tetLinto¢:a.mox:tarTbattery" tm<;l t4~ o~t~~J," was 
dismantled .. !Aw,.a,dditiona1poSt ;Was established ,onr ,the,ba*.o( t,1;1,e river, (G.) 

near Sumuhgseer,:"'Itblconfineithe:garriso~.j: . Some fiel~Tpi~ces were, ~t~aCAeq (F.) 

to' it,'with a vieW,wl\hewbeiiringtou:1ha gate:of th~t $ide Qr.~~e,.fort. . XJlis . . 
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extenSion of,the attack tWas adopted. in consequence or the arrival of the lWQ~ 
conlpanies of the 2d battalion. of the 13th ~giment .from:Jal~ which ball, 
been ordered' from thence by Briga:dier.g~neral Dov~tOD! 'as ,already JlleD.~ 
tioned i and was a seasonable reinforcement. . . , 

llntum,,(u\ . The duty noW fell extremely seV'ere Olt ~he troops,' who wero kep\ CQ!)" 

,"uult, on the tinuaUy on the alert, by tbe sallies oI. the ~rrisoD. iI Tb~ 23d, was .distin-
!lIlh of MdY. • 

guished by few incidents beyond the,£ffectof,the ,Dfeachin~batt~y. which, 
brought down a 'Part 'of the curtain, !and: discotcred the j'alJ8Ie-lJroje of tbe 
inner, fou, and the arrival of a body' of irregular' h6rse~ ·who .wero part 'Of, 
Ilolk\lr's contingent, which had ,been detached ;frdm:.Sir,John·1\Ialeolm·s 
fOl'ce~ This arrival was followed, the 'next. day; :.by' the. ba,taJion ;0£ tho( 
Russell brigade, which had escorted the fuptureciguns .to-}alnab. Bnd, ",ai, 
ordered on this service, as here ,waS the mqstimportant.detnand fot all the; 
troops which could be spared from othefi rquartets.· An, ·elpIo.ion took. 
place in the fort, owing to the fire of lthe howitz~a~ of. which ,$ome moro 
were placed. on the 25th, in an epaulmenl ,to .the Jigb~; of .the, brcllcbing ... 
battery. On the 26th"the breach wascarried,throilgbrthe wflll o(.the b)Uer,. 
fort; and the arrival of the 2d battalion of .the. ·11t1LNaUiveinfantry.in the' 
ca.mp, was a most important addition in the article df ineaps, wbicb~ as. 
far as regarded troops, were now superior to 1hf1 resources'in. artillery and 
ammunition. The twelve-pounder shots were.all [eXpended,.' and,; every: 
heavy gUll wa!!J'run at the vent; so that on the ,27th,. ~the :improvement or 
tha breach entirely depended on the eighteen-ponnde.rs. froIDj which.it was 
dangerous to fire the small quantity of ammunition .remaining; and in this 
stat~:etery endeavour was used to effect a/slope outhe Banks.of,the breach, 
to, facilitate .the ascent of the terre-pleine. . ,This_object:wa.i a~ed to. aIt 
the 'next day, and shells were occasionally' .thrown!td prevent the conttlruc
tiQ~ o('a,n; \,ettenchments. The)partiesI~r theutta.c., o.f;, the fort.and town, 
were told t)ff in ~e 'evening. and 6ivouackql,at their,tespective pOsts for ihe 
as~ault·C)r.tbe'following moming. The columh!fo~the,atta.ck,bfthe breach.; 
cpmmanded by:l\Iajor Greenhill, remained in the' parallel; bIt the ,bank of the. 
ri~er.. It consisted oC one ,hundred Europeads,'fandl.eight hwidred Sepoy!. 
pnncJpally of the 2d battalion-of!4e,17thregimentL:"The:eolumn dutineci 
~O; storm ,the pellah, >consisting'! of five hundreii Sepo1~'from; the~thtee -corpl 
In <;ampL ,was ~ommanded by Lieute.nant,...colOnel Steflirtj .and: cro3Sed ,tha 
riv~~ lower .down,: to a point on· the-Ieft!bankJ.eight,hundr~d"yards from: 
the w~ls. The third co}umIij commanded ,bY. Major:~1fDean,·_.which. had 
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fOi'l its:\1]jjebt.th(l:,estaladf!)J)rttpe?QUter;WaJ.l~ 'Jiearl;thefrivu gite,... tcroK',!{>OSb 
deai-,ihei l$ix"lJoiaIder.)fiatte:ryl~p {Wet .righ·t·barik,-qaJidJ1:tO~sted m ;fift1 
Eurtipe.;lnS)lilld.th~e11lUnffrE!d iSepQysJ : Eac1i: cqlumn1 -Mlsheaded 'hjra party 
of pioneers, with tools- and scaling .. ladders,: :ab.0! led 'by;an ~ngineel' officer •. 
l\Iajoi' preenhill~..cobll!\n)"w~iproyided( witli' ·bundles! hi! long gtass,.. :t'o' be 
applieCl,·-.3:s-niighbliinecesSarY'fi inlfillingd.ip. trencJte~ land, }aftelt~a:.)warm; 
fii-e ·bf t\V.othoUr§I irillruiliooHteaching.:an.dl Ihor~ battety~. ;agains~ the..rpoint. 
ofi:hita~k.~ ,it :m.o~d:d'oiward~\ati1btaa.d ,day+ligh~ i\sl it· approabh!ett ·th~ 
outei'!lw,aUj: :tieutenant1NitteSj~reDde(l:lhei b(each. in frOl1t, Wld~ 'haYing· 
grunedJtl:i€ suthmitj 'fnadea kigfunhtIta ho(foDowed,. I as there-wenvh:~u;npera;..l 
bId bhstacfds!ptevioU'sly1ulltaiOW'U:J aThi'S gallant! young officer;, whotwas' the· 
sehibt'.engilieehlince:ll~tenan,J)aYi$'s-.death, tfell,. like' his.ptedee~ssor, in{ 
th~' darlug ldischa)og'er -nftlf;J ,rdesperateJ ~ty; and ,the- storming paity~ not 
hiviIlgt tiotWEld..hisSignal;JContjnned lto advance ,u~der a fire of:lMall al"JfiS, 
01\wliieb'lhelcoinmb.n.din~bffice:r,'was1 WDunded.. While the eohJmn -was, 
U1\det')partial,~ciY.ertll!lie scaling~ladders, were .d.ropp·ed from ,th~ top~f~e 
wall,~huildisapp'ealitl~),V~chtdnfavou[able 'circumstance being -1'eported~ to 
~etItoo~Il't:cblonel1Maa!DoweD,'lat ;the battery, he,'directed"the>attempvto 
be abandoned;~ 'the:frriops relunied,witn exexpplary!order9' JLietlt~ll$nt
colonel -,Sfewati's' ·.attaelo was, ,~arIier commenced, .aqd 1ilord'Sl:«!cessftil. 
B.¢fore dayJ"lijh~heclhadlhbtained possession of a part of'tne pettlilil.}- ruld 
subsequentlyrsucceetledJiii.'gaihing the, [Whole,. assist(!d by Major l\I'Jle.ants 
column r :t'iuS" party ~having,uqIll.the,failure at tne breapll; 'c.o .. operated~in; thE! 
attack 1()f lth~ ~wfrom rthe lefbl . 

, After,these2iren'ts,I~1lrel reJative~situatiori. o£ the parties .-appe~red-little Ab.mdullmtnt 

d 'm r f:- ,. h 't . t.--. • ft::' - fth . I Ii r of the AltdCk 
1 erent rom:w at.'l ::'W6l~Onl ,ue lnVeStrpent n e p ace.1 <It t e difference, ofthe Wnt 

if anY',' 'WasJb. faWItll' rp£1 thelenemy) ij Iflie breach of ·the outer \tan,: as 'has Fa~e. 
been:seen, twaS"llbhtY' pra:dticaOler~'h ~jts ~direct 'ascent; hUt lthbugl}.l:the' de-
scthty ~01i~th~:::()fh.erfl;ideliwksJiuipiacticable" the height :oD nin{j: feet -Would 
bY-no'IilealiithaYeJa.ccoimtellIfon,the dis3.pp~nce:of-th-e ladders, '.had nof 
there been:a~tienchleX.cav,tedt WitlrinitOldeprive ·theM Qf: it fodtirlg~' rrhe 
enemy.:hid UikelirisC{lCubmff,rth.e;~rea."dh!.lby- -a: :retrenchtneni,' ilanlted' by· 
tw-O gunSjl :which 'J\f6uldt~gtiee.b ~s'uffiCient' to ·-d~strby 'tlie lhead- 'of- the; 
co!umn1 Jhatkib atteihpteq:,t(f ilescend ;} 'ana I the; !numerous> \ m~tchlo~ks~ of 
unerring'aim,bplaced-.beliinalthis:,wOl'k;9~p<>~ratdmcentrated.fir6(bli'thel 
summit of. tho 'iJieacli,J.egDl<L notdnfssl wnbevet .exposed himselftunder such; 
disa:dtantages~;')OO~roog;b[ t4is ~lseEladn therfate' of. the·;t!rlgineer; .'who' 
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alone received seyen balls, and will account for the precipitancy with which 
the ladders were dropped out of hand. No progress was made in tilling up 
the moat, beyond the small quantity of rubbish which fell from the fOllSse
hraye; and indeed its respectability .. as well as its distance from the outer 
waH, was now for the first time fully ascertained. Of the inner line, no
thing but the upper part had been yet seen; and though the breach was a 
good one, if it could haye been approached, there was no way to set from 
it on tbe terre-pleille to the right and left; and the descent on the other 
side was still more difficult than that of the outer wall. Under all these 
circumstances, it was esteemed fortunate. that no lodgement was attempted 
between the two lines, as it would -have been attended with a Be,-ere losll. 
and ultimately useless; for the guns weTC unserviceable, the ammunition 
was expended, the soil so mixed with rock as to preclude mining, and the 
access through the bed of the river so expo~ed, as to render oJl communi
cation from the parallel insecure. 'Vhy this side, indisputably the strongest. 
was selected for the attack, remains unexplained, with the death of the cn
gineer. No l'e'l.son has been suggested, except the existencc or the tope of 
large trees on the bank of the' river, which afforded convcnient materials for 
the siege. It was now, therefore, deemed proper to recommence from the 
side of the petta It; and to make such preparatory dispositions as should 
accelerate the capture of this stubborn place, during the interval which 
must elapse previous to the arri~al of the new train, already on its route 
from Ahmednuggur. This necessary aid had been applied for, during the 
construction of the breaching-batteries, on the 21st of ~Iay; when, in con
sequence of the opinion of Lieutenant-colonel Crosdill, the commandant of 
artillery, it wru; concluded, that should the garrison persevere in their de
fence, the means, in artillery, were insufficient for: their reduction. 

Successful Ope- On the 2Dth, as a 'p'reliminary measure all the guns were withdrawn 
rations after the ' 
armal of the from the batteries, with the exception of the six-pounders in the post of 
Bombay Tram. 

Sumungseer. On that night and the next day, the several avenues con-
(H, 1I,11,1l.) necting the fort with the town, were barricaded; and, on the lst of June, 

the camp was removed across the river to the vicinity of the Gheemah, 
which was close ~o its rear. This measure was the more necessary, in con
sequence of the advanced season of the year, ·when the rains might be ex
p.ected, and the consequent filling of the l\loassum would separate thc be
SIegers from the fo~. It was deemed proper, howe¥er, to leave a post 
there for some time. In the first jnstance this consisted of fifty rank. and 
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~ie' ~t ptis 1\I~1~tY~1i RoyatlSed!s~:_tne- 2d ibattaIion of the 13th, regiment, 'the 
b'atta1'io~ dt thl~ 'Rus~en bfi'gaae, 'and some 'auxiliary :)jorse; while tfolkur's 
lrregula~ '~o1iHrig~rlt. ':With t":?i ~oinpatlies of the 2d b'g,ttalio}ll\of the 14th 
regiinen,t, l:~n~ilfi~e~ 'On thel~ nbrth- side, of ,the pettah. The' fconstruction' of 
a redo~bt 'wa's -111t l~he sam1c' I time, conntleIiced in' the' rear- of the old 
bre~chi~g-biiti~~Y::- \V'hilJit~e ;pla'te '\vaS', by these disp6sitions, 'completely 
biock~aed~ \ JeW er;q!tai:bnbit~ ~erE! 1irepated fcir a' :fresh attack from: the 
~pp6si~e side ~~- so~n 1i~ tH(!J'ex~ebteal train 'should arrive. The garrisoh 
JIacl'tirii~, d~\~ri$. tli!~ ~e~saH(}~ ~flite', to refleCt on their situatioti, and·were 
aI~v'e to 1its ,danget.l. I ~~y, taiCcdrdingly; endeavoured to open a' communi-' 
cat~ori i J1nii lh~Jatis{vElf'~Ci tliilt:a:aVtt'nc'es :leavirlg them' no reason to: expect 
~11¥ 'terms:~ ili~'f tfJbfiIi~~tlarln'lI~co'riditidrial surrender, and recommenced 
hostilities; I ',: Oni.tIl€~il{ioC J':1rie, .. th~ 'redoubt being finished, 1 all 'th(l troops 
o~ the 'r~;"lit 'ba~it 1t tlie~:Mo}lsstiiIf, with' exception of the Russelll>attalion 

.. 1 i:) , 1 r f 

and\q.e' PO'9h~ 'a#~i1i#f4otse, were withdrawn to the camp ~' iand; 10n the' 
v.~xt ~~i~. ~~«;>- ~<b~i,iz~~g" l~pened ~n the fort from the pettalt. iOn It~e- 6th, 
~~(( galfer}es or tbre~-,Ihmes '\Vere commenced, from the nearest POints of 
the t9wri., against Hi& thrJe'opposite towers of the' outer line' of works: i but, 
on accoiint -of a: '~tratutn..) tit -rock, that on the right was alone continued on 
t\l~ r~~lQwi~~~(ta~~~,:~~a '''~as- the only-occupation of the besiegers; except 
completing the'new ,batterfes,. ·tiU the lOth; when :Major' Watson's detach· 
~ell.t: consistink'ot:th~jht'battaliorr of the 4th Bombay Native infantry, a 
detail- of ariill~t:y; w.iiii (,fo~t ei~hteen-pounders, two twelves, and'six mor· 
tar~, which ~a~~h~:J Iro~fii !Ali~ednuggurr on the 1st of' June, arrived in the 
camp~ ,On I the s~ine" ~ight;l rue'mortars were orbught into (battery, and' 
opened~ on -tne' f6110wHigr lif(jrning, all unremitting discharge, which, fl,t 
elev~n A. j.r:,·fit~d~i~aldf the ,~neuiy's magazines. The explosioIl"overthrew 
~o its toun~aiidJ: a:f~,,-ge-)~Qriidn·~r-the eastern curtain 1)f the inner line, ex· 
posi~g to vi~~ "'ifi.( iiligifor o'f1!ihe·'place'., Two of ,the eighteen.pounders 
were, lni.~-e~iat~iy·' br.d&~ht~'dio.tposition, - to the right of 'the mortar-bat.; 
terYI:to ta]{e ~H: Hi'e 'd~t~nt:~~Itiekr-tlie 'oTeach~ , 'Tlie: rem.a.ining two werq 
carrie~ do~n-th~':'btt1krdt'th~~iyir'sUlf fiIrtherto th~ right; to breach the 
o~-t~: line: , -§O~In~~11:'~~~a1J~~e~~'Jattended' ,the fi~e' -ofithese, that, on the 
e~el1lDg oft~e-_12th; fdfeptitatioti-~anie:)h)m the. garrison, and

l 
'continued a 

negqtiatiou' till ihe"foI1'6*1tig" daY; ie~pecting the'stipulation-s'of. surrender. 
A~ ~ength'.it W;t~\~g~eed; tli~t,la:'Na'tive~officer'arid twen'ty men' should -be 
admitted Into iKe inner f'6rt: ~'lThe:'13ritish 1f1ag was, 'accordingly, hoisted on 

2u 

(I.) 

(1.) 

(K.) 

(L.) 

(M.) 
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one of its towers, at three P. 11. of the 13th. On the next morning, the 
British line was drawn up near the outer gate; and, at nine o'clock. the 
garrison marched out and formed in front of it. They then grounded their 
arms, and were conducted to a quarter of the pettah. allotted for their ac
commodation. 

Compamon of Tbus fell l\falleygaum, after open trenches of twenty-five days; during 
the Force of • • db' d h d . . . I'. 11 
the PartIes, and which both oeslegers an eSlege a as unremIttmg serVIce, as la s to 
I (,.~ of rhe f'· f '"1 Th' 
Hem'serl, the share 0 most operatIOns 0 a SImI ar natu,re. e garrIson amount-

ed to three hundred and fifty men; and the detachment, at the com
mencement of the siege, to no more than one thousand men and officers, 
exclusive of two hundred and seventy pioneers. The successive reinforce
ments of ninety Native infantry on the 22d of l\lay, of four hundred on the 
24th, of five hundred and forty on the 26th, and of six hundred on the 10th 
of J.une, still made it amount only to two thousand six hundred and thirty; 
a number by no means commensurate with the strength of the enemy, con
sidering the usual- proportion allotted to the reduction of a place of such 
respectable strength. It is probable, likewise, that even more means would 
have been required to reduce the garrison to an unconditional surrender, 
had not the explosion of the magazines precipitated their decision. The 
loss with which this acquisition was purchased was more proportionate to 
the numbers which ought to have been preS"ent, than to those which were 
actually there. It amountedt, from the 18th to the 29th of l\lay, to two 
hundred and nine killed and wounded, including officers; among ~bom 
were the successive commandants of the detail of sappers and miners. 
These, as well as the remaining officers of engineers, had exhibited a con
spicuous esprit de corps, the more laudable as it was unaided by any of those 
;mechanical impressions. derived from parade, imposing evolutions, or mar
tial sounds, which are not without their effect on all troops • 

.. The following qtract tram Cormontaingne is applicable to thi.t subject, and Illggesta the in
stance'of the unsuccessful attack of Burgos during the Peninsular war. " Si petite que soit one 
place.lorsqu'il faut l'attaquer dana lea formes, on n', sauroil employer moins de 10 ~ U mille 
bo~mes e~ quelques regimens de dragons, n', ell.t-il que S a 400 hOIDIDeS dans ee poste; et c:ette 
pe~te armee se trouver& assez fatiguee lorsqu'il faudra sufBre 1 une attaque dans lea reglea. D est 
YrlU que ces sortes de places sont ordinairement de. forts o~ chateaux d'une a.ss.iette favorisee par 
1a nature et par rart; ce qui oecasionne 1a petitesse de 1a gamison." -L'Attaque d.ea Plaeea, p. 1. 

t Vide Appendix. S. 
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, It is ~~di~p'~n~~~l~, i~,tpe ~~gineers' department"Dl;ore than in ~ny other Qualities of an 

branch or' ~h~, 'wijitary:profess~o~J that every individual, ,and the officers in Engmeer. 

{>articul8:r, , s~ould posse~s tl\~t co~l and considetate c?urage,. ~hich e~ti-
Qlates justly; ~h~ .d~ger,ous ch,ances of every undertakl~g, wltliout bemg 
appalled by the results of the' calculation. Not only, also, must the 
brav~ d~rj:ve~ fropt th~ animal" spirits be complete, but there must be 
~atJorti.tude 0,( sentirpen,t, which is the rare lot or an indi'lidu~, which, 
j~stly foun~e~,) distrqguis~e& him from the ,est of his ·species, and grounded 
in eno.r,: r~ a b,ahE(ful' a,~{I)l:e~u~rtuous obstinacy, rendering the possessor 
unfit for a, situat,ion whe~~\n ~is o,piI\ion will often determine a command-
i~~. officer t<;>- ri~~ ~~he ll~v;e~. of 'hal~ l~is troo,ps. .. 'The various sources of cou-
,age ,have PC:~~ >s~ ,fr~9.u~~\~y land, ~bly investigated, that no advantage will 
3.f~~e f~pn;t, ~ ~~~€1t\tion pf ;o?~etva~ons already com~on-place., If, b,ow-
ev~r" . ~~ir: appJi~~t~on iq militarr aff~rs lias been less hackney~d, the pre-
sent <l.igressio~ '~3;Y. be ~ntitlpd to iqdulgence. Every day's experience 
.sI!.ews ~hat p!ost, IP~ns liow~ver vulgar, are capable, un~r d'ue Instruction 
~nd proper .~re~tlHent, of Qping Ip.aae good soldieJ;"s, so far as acting well 
In a body j~ des~r~h1g o~ th~t character. 'Yet, how few:l!= can be selecte~ 
from any 'Yal~ i~' F~e,~ c~ra~Ie of independent action; otherwis~, Knights~ 
errant w(;mld 4ave b,een p~ld in less estimation than once they w:Etre, and 
even a good xion;-co~mlssiQQ.ed officer would now be a less difficult acquisi-
tio,n than l~ is~ l'pe ~ore" ~erefore, an individual is lertto his own r~-
s01l:r~es, sO,ln pioPQrtio~ is' the, possession of co~rage, necessary. ln this 
~tate is pre-eII).ine~tly th~ En~ine~r,..rrom ~e time when, as the exclusive 
mark Qf.deliberat~ ?osttl~~y, he ~stab1ishes the directions of the first !laral-
lell! to the cQmpletion pf a lodgement in, the body of 'the place. The soli-
tary fate of)h~ 'l\~tnef, 'Y~o ,m~ets 'his antagonist and his death in the grave 
of his own diggi,ng" .ha:s '~oiPing pata)lel above ground, where the eyes of 
spectators and sympathy of ~unibers, inspire boidness and encourage ex-
ertion. The more--the-mind has leisure- to contemplate dt~r, the more 
it is likely to,.be .appalled:. 'T,h\s circumstance will easily account (or, the 
ordinary result-of aveonncill'of War) and forlthe~eater difficulty in main-
taining a defence~ iti'~cori1parison with that of making anI active assault. . -

, , i, " \ I' ~ ; ., I " 

; '. This truth nnisth~ve stroek Mareschal Villars forcibly, 'when he observed in one of , his let
ters, '" Vonz'trbuverei'dJtres bOnnes gens'de-leurpf;rsonne; si on leur ordonne de 5e jetel"dahs 
Ie plus grand peril, il n'y balanceront pas; s'ils sont seuls, Us n'attaqueront pas 'qIlG chaumiere." 
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'Vhile the engineer incurs the dangers of both,. he is expected, by the ex
ercise of an undisturbed judgment, to derive from every event, accidental 
or prepared, the most favourable consequence. Like the pilot in a sea-cn
gagement, he must keep his mind abstracted from the business of attack 
and defence, from personal fears, and the ambition' of dazzling actions. 
This is' the province of the troops of the line, :and particularly of the cavalry, 
who, even acting on the defensive, must adopt offensive movements. If these 
observations are foullded in truth, the mental qualities sufficient for service 
on horseback are more common than those which are required for the '-a
rious contingencies of service on foot; notwithstanding that in all times 
and circumstances, with a few exceptions, the former has been deemed a 
more noble occupation than the latter. But this i~ not the only instance of 
honour being conceded to situation, without comparison of worth. 

There was now no further occasion for the service of the Bombay troops, 
which' had barely' time to return to monsoon quarters; for which they 
countermarched on the 16th: but the train and ordnance stores remained 
with Colonel l\1ac Dowell for operations after the rains. The Poonah au xi. 
liary horse were sent, on the 19tb, to Pahrola, and the Holkur contingent 
to Soangheer. The battalion of the Russell brigade took the route of Au
rungabad; and the head-quarters of the detachment marched on the same 
day to 'Vakhary, in the direction of the Panjun river, on the banks of which 
it established its monsoon position. 



CHAPTER VIII. 

REDUCTION OF THE PLACES IN THE INTEREST OF 

iPPAir'SA.IB' BHOOSLA.R. 

Re.()rganization of },IaJor-general },farshalfs Division. Subjugation of the Saughur :pistrict. 
Treacherous Conduce-towards },IajO'l' O'Brien, of the Killedar of },Iundalah. Investment 
of the Fort of ltlundalah b!J.GenerallllarskaZfs Division. Establishment of the Batteries. 
Sto"rm of the TOWn,l afld Surrender of the Fort of JJlundalah. Trial of the Killedar for 
Rebellion, and Treachery.. JJlarch of tlte Saughur Force towards Chouraghur., which is 
consequentlg eVa£.uated. Escap~ of Appah Saib, Ex-Rajah of Nagpoor. Li~tenant 
Johnson's succesifu./ Attack of the Pilldarries at Goruckpoor. Arrival of the }?orce at 
Saug1lur. and-J1vor Lamb's unsuccessful Attack of Satunwarree. Evacuatiol' of Salun
Wa7'7ee, and Return' of Jfqjor -Lamb's Detachment. Creditable Eehaviour. oJ Sciridiah's 
Contingent. Uselessness <if Native Auxilir:ry Horse, in general. Consideratiolls respect
ing the Jlaintenaitc-e of Irregular Horse in the Britis.\ Service. March ij Colonel 
Adams's Force against Chanda. Establishment of the, Batteries agavlSt tke, Town.. Cap
ture b!J Storm. Comparisolt of the ~ttack of Indian and European Forts. Causes which 
produced the imperfect Defence of Places during the Campaign. Return of the Nerbud
dah Division to Hoossingabad. 

HAD an exclusive attention to the order of time been preferred, to a 
respect for the connexion of events, the operations of the Bengal troops, 
remaining in the field, after the departure of the Marquis of Hastings from 
the confi_nes of Malwah, would. have been earlier resum~d: ' 

The formation of Brigadier-general Watson's detachment, has been Re-organiza-
• '" t10n of MaJor-

descnbed (p. 216), WIth the dIslocatIOn of the rest of the Grand Army, ex- gen.¥arshall's 

cept the corps at Beirseah, under Major-general Marshall, to join whom it DIVISIOn. 

marched, in the middle of February, from Kanjaollee on the Sind. The (Map III) 

route of the detachment passed by Sumptur to Burwasaghur, where it 
arrived on the 19th; from thence, on the 23d, by Teerree, Estoon, and the 
Maltown Ghat, to a town of the same name, on the 2d of March; and, 



(Map nil.) 
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on the 5th, to Kimlassah, where it joined l\Iajor-general l\lar$hall's head
quarters. 

The :Major-general had been, since the early part of January, at Deir .. 
seah, where, with the 6th brigade of infantry, a.detachment of Baddeley's 
horse, and a park of two twelve-pounders, two six-pounders, and two 
five-and-a-half-inch howitzers, he had. been ordere4 to controul the neigh. 
bouring country, and prevent the re-establishment of the enemy's posts 
which had already }jeen dislodged. He was thert~ joined by Scindiah's 
contingent under Captain Blacker, on th~ 11th of February; and in the 
latter days of the same month, he commenced his march for the settlement 
of the Saughur district, and assumption of the co~ntries which, from the 
events of the campaign, had become the property of the British Govern
ment. These were, principally, the Cessions by the Rajah of Nagpoor, 
in the~Valley of the Nerbuddah, the reduction of ~hich promised ef!lploy
ment for a military force. There was also the prospec~ of having eventually 
to reduce some of Scindiah's insubordinate places, ",uch as Raatghur and 
others, that were the asylums of predatory bands, in whose neigbbour
hood the maintenance of good order was impracticable. On the 3d of 
MarchJ the l\Iajor-general was at Koorwye, on his route to Kimlassah, 
where his entire means for the service on which he was about to. ~ngage, 
amounted to one regiment of Native cavalry-, five battalions of Native 
infantrytJ three thousand four hundred irregular horset, and a train of 
from five to six hundred carriages§. 

As the country of Saughur possesses many forts, the magnitude of the 
battering-train was a material circumstance in the composition of the force. 
It was also expected to have important weight in prevailing on the ruler 
Bennaik Rao, to accept the proposed terms of surrendering his strong places, 
and receiving for him'sclr, and his principal, (a, fe~a1e) a pension, which 
should descend, in due proportion, to their heirs. The approach of the force 

• The 7th. 

t The fd battalion of the 1st regiment, fd battalion or the 1 ~ th, 'i at battalion 01 the 14 th, 1 It 
battalion of the 26th, and 2d battalion of the 28th regiment. I, _ . 

t Three thousand were Scindiah's contingen~ and rout bundred.Daddclty'. horae. 
~ These contained the stores. attached to two twenty~four-poun~era. four eighteen-pounders, 

four twelve-pounders, four six-pound~ two f!ight-inch, and four fiv~-a-halt-inch howitzer. ; 
a~d three ten-in~b, three eight-inch, and eight fiTe-and-a-half-inch mortars. : 
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to'Sa'Ugh~r; h~d 'tile tle'sired effect bf'awing intd subinissib11j ",here 'tesistance 
would have been madness; and the necessary orders for the surrender of 
the" :severir places' bein'g iptepared, they were delivered to the officers 
charged wlth the duty or 'receiving pos'session. Each of these, command
ing' a battalion~ was t~inrorced by two field-pieces, and a r,tess~lah of the 
3d RohiUah horse. Major- Rose marched, on the 13tn, to the eastward, in 
which direction"\Vas'siiuateReply-, Pattereah~ Damoho ot Dunmow, and 
'Sonado, while Major J..ariih, ~ori' th& same day, took a western 'route to
wards Jysin~nuggur', Koof¢:~, Tdrrah, and Jelindar. tn the direction of 
Huttah 'were, likewise, ;thdlorts of'Nersingnuggur and Jellasankur, besides 
those of KimlassaJi, AiHn, 'Jellldreeafi, 'Deogah, ,Chindrapoor, Growlah, 
&c. in' other' qua~erS'. ,after ,this' latrangerilent, and providing for the de-

-fence of Saughur; the Major-general continued his march, on the 15th, 
with1he'remainder of the force, in the 'direction of Dhamaunee, which, 
'as well as Benalkrt-Pattuni',. had been ceded' by the ij.ajall: of Nagpool"; 
'lind 'having'erossea 'the Kc)rear nullah on the 18th, he came', on the 19th, 
in 'the vicinity 'of the' pl{ice. The fort ()f Dhamaunee is triangular, and (plan s~.) 
situated on: la small eminence, to tlie form of which, on the' 'eastern ex-
tremity, the direction ot the wall corresponds.. On. the other side is the 
town, encompassed Dy a loose stone waIl" mostly in, ruins, following the 

'limits of the acClivity where it is less abrupt; but the'ramparts of the fort 
are, in some' place~ fifty feet high, and generally fifteen feet thick, with 
capacious: round towers., The fort is again 'divided by irtternal lines' of 
works, wliich render ,tlie eastern quar~er, in 'Whi~b is, comprised, the Kil .. 
ledar's residence' and 'magazines, and where the precipice is- two hunared 
feet high, the: ~trongesf and most difficult of access. Beyond the town is 
a; tank, of which the garrison cut the 'hitnd (dyke} 'an the l'Sth, 'to let tlie 
water into the delI~ but, which attempt was attended with no material ad
'vantage, 'ana' above the tank was established' the' encartipnient~ The'interval 
till the 23d, was emp{Qy:ed,jn.'!!J~lIe.cting'materials for the siege; and on the 
same day, in consequence of a close reconnaissance, the place was com~ 
pleteJy i,nvt:s~~~,qY,l~~J e,st,~1:¥-~p~e,n~ in the t<;>wp." o~,the west side~ of the- (a~a.) 
2d battalion of the 28th reg~J1l~nt" (a~d On th~ re-qla,ining two sides of Scip... (b~ b, b.) 

diah's contingent.i ,,, Tlied;outh, face. was ,selected for- the attack •. as on,that 
~ide a ridge offered' ~''Conunandintrsituation, IWithin- four' bundred 'yards, 
for the prinCip'aI 'b'att'eri~s~ i and' cover for ;the ~6rtars laUd' eoveriu'g party. 
A. battery was) accordingly; constructe',!'m the: as'signed place, 'on the night( 
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(B) of the 23d, and, next morning, two twenty-four pounders" and four 
eighteen pounders, opened on the Bouth.\vest bastion, to enfilado thn 
western face. To these were added, against the eastern derences, the fire 
of a brass twelve-pounder, and two five-and-a~half-inch howizers, from a 

(( ! position more to the right, and the occasional· discharge of mortars from 
the rear. Six hours incessant firing induced the Killedar to surrender un· 
conditionally. This service completed 'the subjugation of the Saughui 
district, for the present occupation of \vhich'were left, under the command 
of Major Lamb, the 1st battalion of the 26th regiment, five companies 
of the 2d battalion of the 1st regiment,' and three companies of tbe lst 
battalion of the 14th regiment, \vith eight 'hundred irregular horse, partly 
Baddeley's, and partly Scindiah's ,contingent. ' 'Vith the head-quarters of 
this detachment at Saughur, were nine companies' of Native infantry,' and 
five hundred horse, which belonged to the British levy in Scindiab's name; 
two' C0111pallies, and the remaining three hutldred horse, were left at! 
Dhamatlnee; and the-rest of the infantry were distributed among the S(}4 

veral smaller places of the district. 
Treacherous The division continued its march, on the 27th, towards the Nerbuddah, 
Conduct of the • •• d 
Killedar of where Its presence was emergently requlfed; and arflve , on the 30th, by 
~~!~~:~a~ajor the route of Oodun and Saeepoora, in the vicinity of Gu~rakota. It will be 
O'Brien II d ' reco ecte ,that on the departure of Brigadier-general Hardyman from Jub; 

bulpoor, some communication had been holden with the Authorities of 
Mundalah, which had for its object the acquisition of that fortress at the 
expense of the arrears due to the garrisop. The affairs' of the Cessions on 
the N erbuddah subsequently fell into the hands of a Commission, of which 
the President was l\lajor O'Brien, who proceeded'in the tatter end of Fe
bruary to execute the. conditions required by the 1Su'pposed capitulation .. 
So confident was he in the faith of the Killed~ that he was satisfied with 
an escort, composed of a troop of the 8th cavalrj and sixty Native infantry, 
which he took up at Pinree on his march; 'and' with them proceeded to 
N andia, within three miles of l\lundalah. Several messages and reciproc;af 
assurances of sincerity were subsequently 'interchanged; and all was con
fidence on the' part of the l\lajor, till the 1St of lUarch;' when, riding out 
with a small party of troopers, he was undeceived' b'y:the hostile approach 
of a body of herse and foot, with two guns. j j After loading: the party made 
thei~ escape. pursued by the enemy. who end~avoured 'to cut them otT; 
and Immediately prepared for action. An' attack s'oon followed, which was 
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successfully r.epelled witb::creditable cons tanGY fqr a considerable time. To 
the a'S.sailantsjt was, attended, with so much detrimept, as -to facilitate the 
subsequent .retreat. which was ,f!ondu~ted with much order and perfect 
safety~ Lieut~mant K.emp1andt \ya& ;woullded with a spear; hut 'any other 
loss was. ,inconsiderable. ,Tllis, ,treach~rous proceeding might have been 
imagined, 'ltthe time,' tOjOl;igi~ate ,solely in. the contumacy of the Kil1edar. 
Even in; th~~ c~se. it WQ\11<l, no1j lhave 'b~en considered J~ss necessary to 
adopt early: meMures Qf:;coercioJl.for. h,is ~ha.stisement; but the intelligence 
conveyed .tQ ·the 'Qove:rp.Qr-rgener~JI 'respecting the secret practices of the 
Rajah t)fNagpoof"and the,msi~tap.c~,of,t,he fortr~ss of Chouraghur, afforc;1.eti, 
sufficiel,t ground,s fQr ,susp~~ting ;that, <to. l'ystematic scheme existed of ob~ 
struc.tion,j.f;l1ot of ~~ten~i."e hos,tility,: agaipst the British Power\ 

Major.general Marsha.ll'.s division was considerably diminished in Investment 01 

Nativ~ infantry j by the. qeta(:hments which had been made. There was IStill, ~~:~:l~~f by 
I .~.a: " "th b d 1 f 1:' h "" Gen. Marshall's lQWeVer, SWllcl~nt,:W1 .. ~n a un ant supp yo. stores, lor t e remammg DIVI51on. 

service·; ~d with ,these ,he ,cqntinued his march without unnecessary delay. 
On the 6th of April~ he was at Goobree; at Kuttinghy, on the 7th; and, on 
the 9th" a.t·J1:lQbulpoor~ ·wher~ he was joined by a squadron of the 8th ca-
valry,-and tbe 2d battalion of the 8th regiment of Native infantry. On the 
13th. Brigadier-geneI:al 'Vatson was detached, from the ca~p on the Moolye 
nullah, with all the pav~ry and light companies of corps in ~amp, to in~ 
vest the fort of Mun~alah on both sides of the river; which he effected in 
~he completest manner on the following day, after a harassing march of 
eighteen hours pver bad; roads. A party' of the enemy's horse,. which were 
encamped under .~he w~lls, lJlade a shew of attacking a post in charge of a 
party of Scindiah's contjngept~ but were driven in with loss; and a n,re, was 
kept up from the walls, :which ·was. attended with little effect. The remain .. 
der of the divisiou1 with ~4e trflip, fol.lowing by the same ro~d: which lay par-
allel to. the rivera,t no g:r,e~t 9~l$t~nce~, was at Sohrah on, ,the J 5th; on the 16th, 
at the Cheereah Gh~t'i ,and".on .th~ 18th. t~e head-quarters arrived befor~ 
Mundalah, ~1iQugh the,~u~erqlls storn-cart~ we:re not .able to rejoin for some 
days .afterw:ar~s ... Tpe .~OWI);. a:nd fort of MUI)dalah, whos~ garrison was 
estim.ated at tW9 tho_\l.sa:n'd :m~n., are l'epar3;ted bY,aq artificial ditch; but~ (Plan 33.) 

taken collec;tiv~ly, .th€}y, (q~rq ap. eq:ui1ateral trjangle~ Two side .. s of this are 
wilshed by the;N ~rb,ugdah'i' Whiclq:nakes a, su~den change of course at the 
apex formed by .t~e Jqft~:opposite. to which it .receives the accession of a 
s~all stream, 9~\I~dJ4~,:a.l.'plj~er t:~ver. 1;he fOf~ is thlls situate on an ishind 
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in the Nerbuddah, whose waters enter the ditch, which is only to be passed 
by a narrow causeway at the eastern extremity. The north side of the 
town, or base of the triangle, is a straight line of works, which connects the 
bank of the river before and after its abrupt turn. In front of this wall is a 
contemptible ditch; and more dependance appears to have been placed in 
the natural security derived from the river, than in the artificial disposition 
of the works. The principal entrance of the town is in the centre of this 
wall, which contains, at frequent intervals, the usual flanking defences of 
round towers; but this is entirely exposed to be tak~n in reverse from the 
opposite bank, both above and below the fort, as no works cover the town 
along the river. Several small villages lie in the neighbourhood of 1\Iun
dalah,and they contributed to the facility of its investment. Across the N er .. 
buddah, and opposite the west face of the fort, is the village of l\Iarajpoor, in 
rear of which was one company of infantry. l\lore distant, and on the left 
bank of the Bunjeer, were the head-quarters of the l\lahratta contingent. 
Opposite the southern angle of the fort was the hamlet of Ponwah; and, to 
its right, that of Surkwah, in the rear of which were a squadron of ca\·alry 
and two companies of infantry. On the right bank of the Nerbuddah, about 
twelve hundred yards above the town, is situate the village of Khyree. 
which was occupied by a squadron of the 7th cavalry and a company of in
fantry. The village of Benaika, about two thousand yards distant, in a 
north-east direction, was occupied by 1\Iajor Cumming, with a squadron of 
cavalry and a company of i~fantry. Between this and the last-mentioned 
village, were a company of infantry and one hundred Rohillah horse, on the 
skirts ofa jungle. Six hundred of Scindiah's contingent occupied another 
jungle in front of the gate, from which it was distant fifteen hundred yards, 
throwing forward, at midway, an advanced post, which immediately 
watched the motions of the enemy. On the right of this body, and on the 
right bank of the river, were two companies of infantry, commanding the 
nearest Ghat; and, on the opposite side, were the head-quarters of Bri
gadier-~eneral 'Vatson, with a squadron of cavalry, which completed the 
circle of investment. Such was the disposition of the troops detached in 
advance, and which subsisted after the arrival of l\Iajor-generaI ltIarshaIl, 
who, with !he remaining troops, encamped on the left bank. 

!:~~~1~~:::e:!. The necessity of providing an extraordinary supply of materials, for the 
n~merous and extensive batteries proposed to. be simultaneously esta
blished, added to the tardy arrival of the store~, preve~ted the com-
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mencement of' any 'Works before the 25th of April -; OIi which' 'day, every 
preparation was complete fOT a rapid prosecution .of the siege. As'soon as 
it became dark, all the' pioneers and miners, assisted by every Sepoy of the 
battalion companies' of corps liot on other duty, were carried down ,to the 
different positions, already selected for the batteries; and thirty-two pieces of 
ordnance were on. their platforms s'Oon after day-light, notwithstanding the 
fire ofthe garrison' as soon' as the positions of the working-parties were dis
covered. The western' extremity of the town wall, where it terminates at 
the bank of the tiver, having beeh selected as the most favourable point to 
be breached.; battery No.1, of two' eighteen-pounders, one-twelve-pounder, 
and two six-poundlers, was established,' immediately opposite to it, at the' 
distance ofn:ve hundred' yards. 'Battery No.2, for the double purpose of 
breaching and enfilade, was placed on the,prolongation of the western ex
tremity of the wall, likewise on the opposite side ~f the river, here about 
three hundred and fifty yards wide; and contained two twenty-four
pounders, two eighteen 'pounders, two eight-inch, and two flve-and-a-half
inch howitzers. No.3, the -mortat-battery, 'was established in a hollow, 
close to the village o(Marajpoor, on the right of No.2, and consisted of 
three ten-inch, 'three 'eight-inch, and eight five-and-a-half-inch mortars. As 
this was partially e'xposed to the fire of the fort, a twelve-pounder was 

.. placed about one hundred yards to its right, to check any annoyance ,from 
the enemy, 'and was denomi~ted No.4.' No.5, was two six-pounders 
near the village of Ponwah, which bore directly on the causeway connect
ing the town and 'fort; ~nd No.6, was the same number of field-pieces, 
advanced, under cover of'sttong ground, to within four hundred and fifty 
yards of the eastern extremity of the northern wall. 

By two P.M. of'the'26'th, so much impression had been mane on the point Storm of the 

f all 
· h' ,. Town, and Sur-

o the w ,agamst'w lch the breaching .. batteries were directed, that the render of the 
. l' d " . . Fort of Muh-

Major-general COllC 11 ed, that two more hours firmg would render It prac- daIah. 

ticable. It"e, ' therefore, without loss of time,' crossed the troaps intended 
fof the attack, to·the right bank of the river. They halted in 'rear of the 
preVious posts; ahd' t~e' c'olumn for the assault, commanded by Colonel 
Dewar, consisted 01 four' 'companies of the 2d battalion of the 1st regi~ 
m~nt, eight ~ompan!ies 'of' the 2d 'battalioIi of the 13th regiment, and three 
o( the 1st battalion of Hie 14th ltegiment' of Native Infantry; while the 
reserve for its support, 'under CoIaliel Price, was composed of five compa-
-nies of -tne '2d battalion of'the Sth regiment, and, eight: companies of the 
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2u battalion of the 28th regiment. Both were placed, at 'Brigadier-gene
ra.l 'Vatson's orders, and waited, in anxious suspense, tho preconcerted 
&ignal from Captain Tickell, the commanding engineer, that the road in 
was clear. This officer, and Lieutenant Pickersgill, of the quartermaster· 
general's department, had both examined it under cover of the enfilading
battery, which cleared the terre-pieint of the enemy; and they wer'e 
enabled, from actual experiment, to. declare its practicability. The same 
fire facilitated the a~cent of the storming.party, a portion of whom secured 
the ramparts, and the rest descended into the 'town, where the enemy 
were unable to resist the impetuosity IOC 'the attack. This devoted part 
of the garrison, after an ineffectual attempt to maintain their ground, en
deavoured to gain the fort; bu4 to their dismay,. they found tllO g~te shut 
against them, and that while driven fonvard to the ditch, by their assailant., 
they were at the same time exposed to the unremitting fire of battcry 
N 0: 5~ Their destruction was unavoidable, and ,among their number w.as 
said to be Ann'und Sing, an old officer of the Rajah of Derar. and one of 
the most hostile to the British cause. The only remaining portion of the 
enemy within the town, were two hundred and fifty who occupied .the 
part of the rampart least exposed to the enfilading-battery. These, on the 
advance of the assailants along that work, ev~cuated the place by a sully· 
port at the eastern extremity. But their fate was not less unfortunate than 
that of their brethren, for they were soon djscovered by l\lajor Cumming's 
post, and that at Khyree, the cavalry from both ,of which moved down, and 
dislodging them successively from several covers. at length drove them 
into the river, where they perished, with the exception of fifty, taken pri
soners. It was now dark, and the stonning-pat:ly remained in possession 
of the town for the night, during which one' ,of the outposts near the 
river, opposite the fort: observed a small boat croSsing to the left bank. 
Among the four persons who were imtnediatelYiseized on, .its touching the 
sht;>re., was the Killedar Sahih Roy Hazerree~:whd said h~ came' to offer an 
unconditional surrender of the fortress. 'Vhether this', 'Of a desire of es
caping, was his intention, Olay be as doubtful as'immaterial; but- there 
was sufficient reason to suppose the events of the day had made an im· 
portant impression on the minds of the garrison. In fact, they never fired 
another shot; and early next morning, eleven hundred Sepoys vol un· 
tarily evacuated, unarmed, with N uthoo Ram., Jthe second in command, 
at their 11ead. Their loss, during the operations against the town, was 
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-estimated at. fite ihubdredJ while., (lIt:the Briti~ f)id~~i~ (ampun~Ji ml<>uly 
:seventeen, ••• killed and,~~unded. In the ,Cart a,nd town, .w~~, fop.JUL t.w.enty~ 
'six guns of various: caIiben;, Jro:m. a sixty--eight tt:>, u t\Yo-andra:-bi'lf pO\lnd~r, 
and shot. in abundance.::sufticient to have admitted ,or ~OIt)e! daYJ\ further 
·firing~ 

In the: execlltion.:.ofdhis·,se"ice there was nothing tQ be J'egtett~d.;; for Trial of the 
" " ' KIlledar for 

there was nOlesSential.-.qtea15Ul'e,;blD,ltted ... <and none appeared sup~rl!UQus, Rebellion and 

--1..all " 1 b d" h" " I " Treachery. ~and, as GeIieral·l\IiU~ , .lu~t y.,~ .serv.e aD IS reports, ".not at slIlg e mla-
.chance oC'Curred to disapPQ~t. expectation." To few -operations", however 
·successful; can tlie samerremaru.,be: applied:; and among the principal cir
eumstanc~ which, contributed; ,~: this complete accomplishment,. ..IItUl)t be 
'reckoned ili~ extent'!l£:th~!Drdriance train, :which sutpassed.: whatevet had 
hitherto been' .br,onght fot\vard during the campaign. The remaining eauses 
must be sought.. in the. judicious dispositions, the good beh~vioqr' -of .the 
troops, and in whatever influence g06d fortune may be allowed. tp ~laim, Ur a 
course :of events'where het interposition by no means appear~d 9btrusiye. 
,On the 28th; the Killedar was brought to a court-martial, for reb~lliQn a,gainst 
ilie British, and'NagpoorlStates,f.in having refused to surrenderdhis for.t, .and 
Was acquitted, it appearing that he had acted under. the (mlera of .t4e 

. Rajah; who; mO):"eoier,. had placed another chief at :alundalalr, tQ cont(oul 
his: conduct. ' 'This :was AnnUlid Sing, wno was ,killed in the defen~' of.t4e 
'town.' On tl1E!,'charge: 9f·treachery towards l\Iajol' O'Brien~ aJi~ acquittal 
-was like~ise! 'pronounced, on~ that officer's declaratioJi of ihis conv,ictiqn 
that the prisonerwas unconcerned 'in it. The. charges againstN.utitoo-Rain, 
the secohd: iif cbmman\lj 'were' fori 'instigating the ,Killedu, to the iacts.l for 
which h~ was' tried;) bqt,l Ja$·the principalwas acquitted,. his actiessary like
wise was deemed innbc~nt,' and both were. handed over' to .. the , ,CivillCQID
-missioner. :Genetal: l\farshhll t nnw obeyed :an, order he;feceived" Ito return 
,to the important cdmmam!l of. the ,troops.at KaWDpoor~ ~d, left iL\lUlldalah 
on~the' 30th, of-'Ap'rilj £wherrlthe'comriia~d. oLtlle Saughnr force devolved: on 
Brigadier-general ~VatsonVwhtfhad-litt1erprOspect_of fur.ther service 'pre
vious tol the. approaching bUhk. ' 

l , 
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March or the The object which claimed the first attention of the Brigadier-general, 
~o~!~~rt;~~~ was the reduction of the fort of Chouraghur. situate among the hills which 
~:g~~~~e;~:~~y form the southern boundary of the Valley of the Nerbuddah. The only 
evacuated. British troops in its vicinity were those of' Colonel ~lacmorine'8 detach-

rMap VIII.) d d fi . f ment, which were too few, an too e Clent 0 the requisite means, for any 
effectual impression on a place of strength; while Colonel Adams \vas im
portantlyengaged on the 'Vurdah, as will be hereafter related. Lieutenant
colonel l\Iacmorine had been sufficiently employed in opposing the prac
tices of the Ghoands, in the neighbouring hills. Their 'hostility was prin
cipally directed by Chine Shaw, a relation of the powerful Chief of lIurrye ; 
but they avoided giving the Colonel an opportunity of defeating them. The 
success which attended one attack, was calculated to produce and con
firm their caution; for Lieutenant Wardlow commanding the post of Chi
chellee, marched in the evening of the' 4th of April, and after making thirty 
miles before day-break next morning, suddenly came on a 'party of the 
enemy at Bussoreeah, where he destroyed a considerable number. 

The same difficulties as had been experienced in conducting the ord
nance-train 'to Mundalah, delayed its return from that place to Jubbulpoor; 
the intermediate country being composed of hills and wilds, through which 
the river forces its passage with many abrupt windings, particularly to
wards the source. This induced Brigadier-general \Vatson to divide his 
force for the march through that country, as had previously been practised 
by General l\Iarshall. Placing the engineers and ordnance parks under 
the charge of Lieutenant-colonel Dewar's brigade, he marched with the 
remainder of the force on the lst of May; encamped, on the 4th, at the 
Battye nul/ak; and arrived at Jubbulpoor, on the 7th. Here he halted, 
till the 9th, for tb.e rear division, which was brought forward with the 
greatest labour and persevering exertions at the drag-ropes; in ~hich the 
troops participated with praiseworthy cheerfulness. The force again 
moved forward by Nutwarra; and, having crosSed the river, arrived, on 
the 12th, at Chindwarra, where, on the same day, it was again overtaken 
by part of the park. The Brigadier-general, in the mean while, had opened 
a direct communication with Colonel l\Iacmorine, whom he ordered to join 
near Chouraghur; and he separated from the rest of the (orce, to accom
pany his head-quarters on a rapid advance, the whole of the cavalry, the 
lst battalion of the 14th regiment, the engineers, pioneers, and two twelve
pounders. With these, added to the Lieutenant-colonel's detach'ment, he 
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proposed to· pom~· befpre tp'~ plac~ on tlie 14th. and to possess himself of 
the town while th~ tJ;'ain,..expected,to rejoiq on th~ 16th, should be en route .. 
:Qut these, and. I s,O~~ ,arrf1ngement~ Jor ~he supply of water, which was 
in grea,t scarcity at ,this s.~ason among the hills, were ~o longer necessary. 
Vor. at Gaiurwarra, op. th~ 13th, Brigadier-general Watson learned, that 
his approach had ~nduc~d the garrison of Chouraghur to evacuate on the 
previous day; ~~ .C,o~on.(}l Macmorine annou~ced his having taken im
mediate posses~lP~ with tW9 companies of the 10th. In the town were 
found tw~ly~ g,Uns i and, in the pill-fort, three miles distant, were twenty-
eight. f 

~he 8augbur. forc~ r~~~:rn~d ;wi~out delay to .the.N erbuddab, which it !=~a~~I~f ~~: 
crO!~sed the ne~t day at .th~ Keirpaunee Ghat. In this situation, informa- Rajah of' 

• • Nagpoor. 
tipp. w~s receiv~q -of tb.~, eS!cap~ of the Ex-Rajah Appah 8mb, fr9m the 
detac;hmep~ whiGh, ,it may ,be r~conected, (p. 270) was escorting him from 
Nagpoor. :a~ had ~~bQrI).ed th~ guard which mounted over him, on the 
12th, at ~ac~oo~ abp~t thi~ty :miles south of Jubbulpoor; and when it 
came to be ~~li~f~d at ,thJe.e. .A,.~~ on the following morning, he paraded 
witb. ~t, umwtiped, in tn.~ dre.s~ of a Sepoy... The non-commissioned officer 
of the n,ew, gU3f<\ llpO,~~d ,intq ;the t~nt 'Yhere Appah Saib was supposed 
to be asleep,;, .and a 1~)1~g pillow" covered with bed-clothes, was shewn by 
one of ~he attend,a~ts'J,wj~h ,8: request tha~ his'master, who was a little indis
pos.ed, ;mi~p.t nQi: b~ ~.is~urb~d,.. The eight Sepoys, who had assisted his 
!!scape, fl~c;l }Vi,$, hjpl; lana found, ~ party ,of horse a,.nd foot in, a neighbour
ing ravine·t:e~~y; ,to1 r~ceiye P~~'f The, c,oincidence in the time pf this eye~t 
witlI that ,of th,e ,evacU8:t~on.,of Chov.rag~urJ gives them the appearance of 
a compinatioI};. ~~ich ,h~s I1,9t, b,een .a~certained. As soon as this intelligence 
arrived at Jup~~'poor, .~ ,tro~p ,of the 8th cavalry w~s sent in quest of the 
fqgit~ve; and the cayalryJS with: th~ ~sc:ort, were likewise in ac;tive search, 
without being ~~are of h,i,l'i re:;tl,X:Qut~ .. , Brigadier-general Watson counter
marc~~q" ,qn tqe ,H>thli t9 .Garurwa~ra:i leaving ;;t portion.o( Scinqiah's con
li~gent. at Keirp~\1J?~e, un,der ,Lieut~nant Johnson, to look out for some 
~~ndarrie~, pf :w40~~ .~qrt:;ments: about Deorree, there was a, tumour; but 
seeing no pr9~Jlec~' oJ i:Q.tercepting th~ E~-~aJah, he returned, ,on the 18th, 
to Keirpaunee" and ne,xt c4y; Wf\~ 3rt: ~aupl,an~e, on,_route to Saughu,r. 

N 0 ~pone~ w.a~ ~4is ,~vent ,pass~d,. ~p~~ f!!ports press!!4 in from seve~al 
qU3:rters, 9f ;t~e, .app1'0~c4 of tli~ Ex~PeisJ!wah. to the, li erbuQd~h,( on, his 
19ute,to ,G.VV~I~W·' t9 ,daj,IA ~Aindi,~4~f\ prqte~t~9,n. For. tile discomfiture,of 
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such,tt design, Saughur was a favourable "point. -The Brigadier-general 
therefore continued his march, on the 20th, by DeOrrec'; by Jeitpoor 
Koprah on the 21st; and, on the 22d, by Reillee; though hd previously de
tached to lIoossingabad the 7th regiment of Native cavalry, under l\bjor 
Cumming, and five companies of the 2d battalion of the 1st regiment, ,villi 
orders to arrive there on the 24th, in readiness to meet the. requisitions 
which might be expected from Sir John l\Ialcolm. · I 

The commencement -of tbis movement npproacbed the haunts of tho 
Pindarries, who were plundering in the confines of, the Deorree and Bhopal 
districts; and the occasion appearing favourable for dispersing or destroy .. 
ing them, four hundred picked horsemen of Sciridiah's cotltingcnt were 
detached, on the 2 J st, under Lieutenant Johnson" with orders to mnke a 
forced march, in the view of surprising them. At sWl-rise the following 
morning, after a ,march of fotty-four miles, he reached their lJivouac at 
GOTuckpoor, which he instantly attacked; and while he dispersed one 
party, he found himself exposed to the fire of 'another, from a rocky eml· 
nence immediately commanding the scene of confiict. The fugitives were 
pursued by a portion of the party, while, with one hundred dismounted 
men, he attacked those among the rocks, sword in hnnd ; and as these stood 
the assault, they were cut down to a man. After this exploit, in which, 
the enemy had thirty men killed, and an unknown Dumber wounded,. 
with the loss of forty horses taken, the party countermarched, the same 
day, eighteen miles, having lost ten men and six horses killed and :wounded,· 
and completed a march of sixty-hvo miles in twenty-four hours. 

'Vhile at Reillee, Brigadier .. general 'Vatson received information, from. 
the Political Agent at Bhopal, of the hostility evinced by some garrisons in 
the Beirseeah district, for whose reduction there was an emergent necessity, 
and who amounted to' near a thousand men, under tho! general. name ()r 
Baugrees. They had gradually assetnbled, since· the'.march of General 
l\larshalrs head-quarters towards Saughur; and: those in"Satunwarree. 
eighteen miles west of Beirseeah, \Vere particularlybold· in killing three men 

_ of Captain Roberts's detachment from Colonel Adams's 'division (p. 2(5). 
which had invested the place without the .expectatibn at: such serious 011"' 
position. The' force arrived at Saugbur:on the' 24th; and _while the bat .. 
tering~train was still in ~he rear, the troops ",vere.' held in readiness for 
eventual movement against the Ex-Peishwah; but his.llpproach in that. 
rlirection appearing no longer probable; detachment.~ were prepared to 



proceed ·aga~t:the·JlostilfLtaTri§QPs ... -,~Iajor ,Lwnh j~~&:,!h~rg~«lJ)V~~ !this 
service l fori which heinari::qoo 'On the last day {)f~ l\Iay,; w:imt.~ ,de!a~el~t ,. . 
coinpbsed 'ofqdetails: ofrartillerYi miqers. 'and piQneers •. tbe .. b~ b~t~iqn 
of i tIle 26th· feo.oirhentl of -Na6\~ infanttYJ" and one tholJ$~I\d fiJq pun<lre.d of 
Scindiah'srcontiIlgEmti rWiili,twa !eighteel).~pp·unde(s, ,four t)Velye~, f(;mJ; JIlRn 
tars~ant\ twoJtield=-pieces. --"The,.d\1ajor arJ;~ed l>~fore ,Satun.\~r~~j OJ!. the 
8th of June, after a march.o£..eigliteed:Jbiles i :a,nd was j9ined py_ ~e. small 
force from :Cdlonel Adams's IqivisimL.!' t .!f~is G(>n~isted- of t,wo. J~omp!1qif:ls of 
ihe lsi battalion 'ot£the! :19th'_regimentI ,th{ee ~ompanie~ of the bt lWl~T~d 
~~ttaliohs of the:~dfregitn.entj.Jiv.e 'T;1l8S(1WlS of th~ 1st, ;wll a,4ivi~'9Jl of 
the2dRohillah.hot'~;:.hiclXarrived~1l: itsrollr,f$(rom Ramp09ralt~,~aHgh~~. 
The !presence dfl these'litregulars had· .enabled him to, qisp~n~e witA th~ 

. assistance off the- ilivi~i0I1}of Scindiah~s- . contingent ; and· Li~~~~p.~J?:' jolQbp" 
~n, commandiligiit, r was sedt,. ditring the· march, to summon iUld. ,inv~~~ .~bE1 
remaining placesl Guhali'and lIirilutghur Kuveez~ KOQlpo-Khejr~~ ~q 
l\JunjuJghur;"agreeablyl to':the further'rnstructions he w~ ,taugh~ tQle~p~ct 
from;: Captain11Henley,l t11e Political 'Agent at Bhopal. l\fajqr ~qlb (o~n~ 
th~ garrison df,SatnIiwarream'Possession of some posts. outside the pla,c(f, 
which commallded 'the-lbnly' "Supply of water there; and he commeI\ced: 
operations. 6y ~islodging tliese, during the absence of the train, which did 
nbt come up till.late in .£he·'evening. The enemy sufferec;l some los~ on 
this.~ occasion ; ~wlrileiOn lthe.. other side there were six Sepoy~ w.ounde4,. an<l 
prooC was !received,1 what:excellenl:marksmen were ,among the .BaugreeslI 

who, sub~isting'inuch on·the~deer they shoot in the neighbouring, jungles. 
had .acquired a· fatal. certainty of aim. ' During the ,night o~ j the :~t\l, the 
batteries: being prepared,.they· opened at day~break;pn the foJlowing ~om., 
ing, and maintained .a.n.ineesSaIit ,fir~ till five 0 'clock in th~ afternoon~ when 
Captain, Tickell,":$ theI seniQrf engille«:r, reported the breach '~o ,ll~ p~~tica
ble. I The- commandiIig-officer .CQneurred in; this opinion, after a .peJ;sopa\ 
examinatioD{$hich induCeli h;imtor.esolve ou an immediate assault! ,'Th€> 
storming--party}~cdmp~Sedo£ thelgrena<ller company of th~ Js~ ba~~on 
of-the 26th, regimen't,ffaUginente6i'tD ;tw~ hPDcA-ed men, .. and a,~~l;acQmeI\t 
of:the 1st battalion,.of.:tlie;23d{l'egitnenti,eq~al tQ Que }lll~dred and fifly rnen. 
These were to: be' suppOrtedJiy a -:resene. of J.YlQ, hHn~red_m~n. frpm th~, re· 
maining~orps, 'to bejtationed~iI+-:readihe:;$t,~t th~ b{~~ching-bat~ery,. while, 
the; rest of the·.p.~tacbinimt \Vue-under· AIJIl§.:· Tb~ h~a<J, of the . st9rming
partjr,'Pll!CC!led-hy.pioneeis:vrith ladA.~fsi,werp aIlowf:(d to approach within 

. . " 2 y' 
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thirty yards of thc wall, undc1' cover of a quick discharge o( grape on the 
breach; but suddenly a destructive fire was poured on the head of the 
column, which instantly knocked down thirty-two men of the first and 
!!!econd sections, composed of the lst battalion of the 26th regiment. The 
rear of the column were the first to retire, and SQught shelter among the 
adjacent houses, where they were joined by the rest; and no entreaty of 
Captain'Vatson, and their other officers, could induce them to quit this 
cover. Lieutenant ttIanson, of the Pioneers, was killed near the breach, 
whither four or five Sepoys only accompanied their European leaders; and 
the hour of night-fall not being far distant, l\lajor Lamb allowed the party 
to remain, till the darkness admitted of their retiring without further loss. 
This had indeed been severe, amounting to eighty-six killed and wounded, 
including two officers *; and the enemy probably suffered also, for they ex
posed themselves to a beavy fire, in the most dauntless manner, on the 
bre"ach. 

The usual practice of an Indian garrison, after such an event, is to eva
cuate during the night; and then~ might be a multitude of examples brought 
forward in support of this observation, without gaining a nearer acquaint
ance with the train of reflection or argument which produces a measure 
so inconsistent. If their original intention be to avoid the attack, ,vhich 
must ultimately enforce their submission. why not abandon the place, as 
they do not ask for tenus, before they have suffered from the first assault? 
,V ere their object so respectable, as that of diverting the force sent against 
them from other service in a general cause, there would be no room for en
quiry 1 but in this instance, as well as in many others, the effort appeared 
to be entirely insulated and desperate. It may be imagined that a point 
of honour induced them to try their strength, in the first instance; and that 
having repelled the aSsault with unexpected slaughter, their dc¢ng, which 
must have been strained to its utmost pitch~ has suddenly suffered as 
violent a depression, and they have fled ·in tCJ70r at their own exploits. 
l\Iajor .. Lamb did not fail to argue justly respecting their probable inten
tions; and disposed his troops, during the night, for their interception. 
The garrison made the expected sortie; and about one-halt if not more, 
are said to have' escaped being killed or made prisoners. The entire num-

,. Vide AppendiL t 
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ber of Baugrees, besides< :&f1'y :iqhabitantS' 'Of .the' forti waslestimated' at ,tw.o 
hundred alid fifty figh'ting"n)efi~ of whotn' the .tiommandan~ UndahJemadar, 
was wounded; 'and' his brothel-', with, twenty others, were' killed bef.ote 
tne- evacmitioIt) .:i\!ajorl':atnh·s detacfnnent'returned t<1 Beirseeah, while that 
under Capbiirl' R:oberts proceeded :to '~oossingabad; and as the monsoon 
shortly> afterwaid!fcommenced, wiUr lViolence. this :period will be chosen as 
the conclusion of the' batnphlgtt in1 this quarter, tnough occa"siobal move
ments ofa partiai nature took: place' during its' continuance, which' pro
moted the settlement oftb'e1qbuntrY,.'Ilotwitbstanding the reverse which has 
been related; and which ·[thaY'" bel.considered a desirable -event for the nar
rator; already -apprehensive of having wearied his reader wirh too mono
'tonous a series> of ~suCce'ss:es~· 

The diVision 6f Sciildiiili~s 'contingent, under Lieutenant ,Johnson, was Creditable Be

mOre fortunate. Gurrah~ the i first fort to which he came, was' attacked ~~7!~~:h~! 
"h ffi d "d h" h" K"U d Contmgent. WIt 0 ers, remonstrances, a VIce, an menace; to W IC Its 1 e ar re-

luctantly submitted'. ,A similar result attended the proceedings against the 
remaining' places', 'wruch 'was espedally promoted by the Political Agent's 
'presence With the ·detachment, and the regular conduct of the contingent, 
which gave a' eorifidenc~ 1ie\rer previously justified by the behaviour- of irre
gulars paid'by ti;Malwrul' State. The gallantry and wiUhigness they evinced 
()n all occasions, isince their formation, exhibited a striking difference be
tween the' 'same people left 'to themselves, and under the regulation abd 
direction.. 'of, British; officers~ Sueh..is the consequence of their 'f$unctual 
paymerit, :remunera.ti6n for tHe lo'se! of their horses ,in action,· their supply 
,Vith good 'pistolS'1l.lld 'art,.mUniti'on; and, above all, tneir confidence in the 
result of whatever> is undertaken by 'a leader, who they are convinced has 
the 'skill, and 'infoimati~it.; td ,ensure ~success, 'or the necessary,support at 
'hand, in 'dlse J of 'railuie".:to 'Settittr'th'eni 'froin destruction. They 1 have' na
t.ui'ally;aU the' ~ee1ings 'bf light cavalry~i regular or irtegular'J respecting their 
'insecurity at nigiit at any'disUulce'-from infantry; and~ very propetly, this 
'arm.' has 'genetaU1~tieeiiifatt'acbedlto,'tlie'm·in a: small proportion';, 'but,their 
servicef in attacklngtisltq'liilel"iHdependent :of either 'foot J:>r guns~ as, was 
proved beforef tH.e;campaikn lnIa mdst ori1liant affair>u'ridel" Captain 'Davies·, 
~ • , '" "l'" . 

• "The gallant affair which lately took place in Khandesh, i~ a practical proof oCthe value of 
the services which m~y be expected from':it. (the Nizain'lJ reformed horse). A party of six hUll-
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and in the recent instance at Goruckpoor (p. 344). where they were taught 
to dismount and assail infantry sword in hand. 

The conduct of irregular horse, in the service of Native Powera:, was 
contemptible in every instance, since the commencement of the campaign; 
but as an auxiliary force, without any of those regulations which have beeu 
enumerated, they are in fact hurtful, in consuming the forage and pro\'isions 
for which they make no return. It. was ,l'ainly ' expected in Lord Corn
wallis's first campaign, that they would perform the duties,oflight troo(1s, 
and ten thousand werc procured from.the,Nizam.;, but '! they soon shewed 
themselves unequal to the protection 'oC ,their ,awn foragers on ordinary oc
casions; and after the lapse of a few days from leaviDg Bangalore·, tbey 
never stirred beyond the English pickets, conslUning forage alld grain, and 
augmenting distress of every kind." In the second Seringapatam war .they 
were more useful, because placed under the superintendence of an able and 
active officer, the late Colonel'Valker. The next occasion of their being em
ployed, was during the l\Iahratta campaign of 1803, ,when ,doubts regarding 
their conduct were of sufficient importance to affect thet plan of the cam .. 
paign. At that time, the l\Iysore horse were 3.Il exception to the general 
description of Native auxiliaries; for they were composed of .the men wbo 
had served both Hyder and Tippoo, and learned. in an excellent school, 
the duties of light troops. Dut, as these men died off, the corps lost pro
portionally in character; and the principal impression they ate now calcu-

dred, under the personal command of Captain Davies, after a rapid march or 6fty miles, charged 
a body of Trimbuckjee's adherents nearly fout times their strength, strongly posted and prepar~d 
to receive them. The enemy was almost immediately broken and rt'pulsed,' and left four bun
died killed and bailly' wounded on the 6eld, besides those, ",hose ftoundi "'ere not 10 senre as 
to prevent them ffom escaplrlg. Both Captain Davies and ~aptain J,'edlar, -lhe onl1 Oll~ of his 
European officers who had then joined him, received severe woun&, from which they are now 
only just recovering. I have no doubt, that on any occasion on ~h1ch' this c~rps ~, be employed. 
it will exhibit a decided superiority over any descriptio~ of irrigJIat' troop. against whom it may be 
brought."-Resident at H,drabad to Sir Thomas Hislop,'June 14, 1817. 

• Wilks's South of India. ii. p. 187. ' 

t "The Nizam's horse are very useless. "!¥ch ~noy' ~e a good ~f, and, creat,. a ,doubt or 
the propriety of sending Colonel Stevenson on the proposed ex~tion to Berar, at least till lite 
shall have beaten the enemy in the 6eld. If they were all to f~D~"; Col~nel Stevenson in~ Ber-u. 
we" should effectually rc}ie,"e the Nizam"'8 territory; but we inight blJet with a nUsfurtune, 0( 

which there could not be a chance, it the cavalry were wotth aby tbing."--Letter from General 
Wellesley to General Stuart. September 15, nos. 
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;lated'tolmak!!1iwilLaiise from,tne uniformity of 'their ,dress, ,w,hich gives a 
unity of appearance of some importance. In Tippoo's:. service; they used to 
-ride up as.ehemies:toithe ,British line of mart!h, ,in the mostdanntless man
ner;, but .during,.this campaignt it ,was impossible to make them, as 

, friends, quit tne' line of march 'without' placing a British officer at their, head. 
"Vith that 'encouragement, they' ,wete. bold enough, and followed. their 
leader, Majo'fIJames Gtant~1 into the range of the cannonade, at Mehidpoat. 
,Of the remaining 'cohtingents:of 1;ldrse, ,during this war, little can he said . 
. Brigadier-generalHardyroahy:.olihismarch to Jubbulpoor, was abandoned by 
the Rewah contingent;'With'the:exceptionofa,few'men; and Major .. general 
Donkin reported, 'j;hat he 1 could ,not trust,the Bhurtpoor contingent to per
form even the trifling service of escorting a few bullocks in his Tear. 

It 'may be eonsidered no part 'of ,the business of this work to advert to ConSIderatIOns 
• " '.. •• re~pectmg the 

the pohcy whICh may Ihav~ :weIghed wIth Government, III enforcmg the Mamtenance of 
, • ., •• Irregular Horse 

"Supply of "the aux1l1ary'cOIitmgents of horse. An ObVlOUS :deslgn was to m the BrItish 

. 1 I f hI' f I d' h tli· ServIce. glve-emp oymentJtola 'c asS'o :t e popu atlOn '0 n la, W 0 must 0 efWlse 
follow predatory habitsjJ to abolish which, was the principal view of the 
-campaign... The great deficiency of British force rendered an augmenta-
tion necessary; and this was the o~ly convenient means of deriving it from 
the Tesources-iof"the neighbouring States, who should have been as much 
interested as 'the' British Government, in destroying the Pindarries. There 
was no metho<t, ·of'l rendering ,their services effectually available to the pro
posed end, or of guarding eveamoderately against their hostility under ad-
verse cir~mst~nces, ~xcept the placing them under British officers and 
guaranteeipg, th~tr ,paY'r 'Their fidelity can never be depen~~d, on with 
,the same c.on~den~e M!'hich, may be placed in some. corps of auxiliary 
infantry, "Who have" been! 'recruited at ·a distance, are disciplined to act 
like British battalioI1~"in' t'He' 'line,' 'and to look to the 'Btitisli Govern-
ment as, lri :~'eality" th~tr )aWful sovereign. The irregular service' of th'e 
horse, is ,t,q'q 'mu,p)i ,~.nl~~ ,w~t4, 'the n~ture of the ,Cou~tr'y Governm~nt,and 
inveterate prejudice'rtQi admit·,of its, being permane:o.t1y corre~tedJ ,with .. 
out difficulty. The Nagpoor contingent never :Came ,forward durin'g the 
war; . that; rlrp~'otlaD: tw'as'loIilY'Fartia111 produced, even' by the me'asure of 

recruiti~,g~~Y~~d~.t~:~'P:~\~P~~f\'in~ueI}pe ~ andlof a 'part of the Niza~'s 
,reformed :h~rsPf,,1q ,t~e ,~<!~rse .o( ~he,c,ampaign2 ~uspici9ns were eQtertain'ed; 
while, .. on. \he,who~t} !bp~y, tbe~ officer best authorized tOr judge, placed nQ 
dependence in case of an open defection 011 the part of the Nizam~ Since 
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the tertnination or the war, Government have gradually carried on the work 
of reduction; the ultimate extent of which, whatever be intended, has, pru
dently, not been yet promulgated. But, probably, it will never be proposed 
entirely to abolish tlus arm; for under proper regulation, of which abundant 
experience has already been obtained, there can be no doubt of their use ... 
fulness for certain services, at a less expense than that of a regular trooper. 
The necessity of light troops of this description is acknowledged in every 
army of Europe, while the British army ts almost the only one which is 
unable or unwilling to maintain it. That paternal feeling for the inhabitants 
of the seat of war, will always be opposed to-the ~mploying troops whose 
subsistence shaIl be left to chance, or, in other words, to the produce of 
plunder. The same principle extended to India, considerably cramps the 
employment of irregular horse in the British ser,vice; fOf they are allowed 
to take nothing without payment, and therefore' fall back on the hazara of 
the regular army for their support, unless they find open markets wherever 
they go·. One of the principal dangers to be guarded against is, the in
troduction of too much regularity and discipline; which, while it is insuffi
cient to make them troops of the line, will spoil them as light troops. The 
more regularity is enforced, the more will the Government impose on it
self the necessity of providing for multiplied wants, the absence of which 
should be the pride of light troops. In Hyder's and Tippoo's service. the 
Silladar horse were not permitted to plunder their own country, while war 
was waged in it; yet they were by no means tied to the main army. They 
harassed the British line of baggage continually; and towards evening, 
drew off to a distance of ten or twelve miles, to avoid surprise at night. 
though they slept holding their bridle-reins. Perhaps, however, this per
fection may be impracticable in the British service; and the permanent, 
though imperceptible' effect of a rigid system of regulation, may be supe
rior to the occasional advantages, however great, to be derived from an 
attention to more temporary and obvious expediency. 

March or Col. This Chapter beinO' dedicated to the affairs of the Nagpoor country ill 
Adami's Force • 0 o· 
agaln~tChanda. which the operations north of the Nerbuddah have been brought to a 

(Map V.) '" 
termmatlon \vlt~ the commencement of the rains; the present will be a fit 

. ) ,- . 
The Author trusts it will not be conclude<\ from ~~~C: o~ser~',tion." that he is an advocate 

for the Cossack system i his object being to elucidate the state of the caft. 



Q«;casi91l; f9f :d~~ribing . ,thos~ in Ith~ ~outhem quarter., -Qirecte~ by Polone~, 
i\.da~ rhi,s .()ffi~~r. "af~r h.i~ dispersion of Bajee Rao's army a~ Seonee, 
e~camped at ,~~poJTee on the Wu~dah, from ·the 20th to- the 26th of 
~pril, and a¢VCfd, ,o~ ~~, 2,Sth, by Alleepoor, at Hingbengbat, where the 
.1st battalion of ~he, ~3q. (regi~ent. with ,the ordnance train, had, already 
arrived from Hp9s~in~bad Jp. 271,) lie was joined, on the 3d of May, by 
:l\Iajor Gorehaw's. ~~t3:ch:m~nt,. ,composed of the corps and details of the 
l\ladras E~ta,blisPm~nt, destined for the Nagpoor subsidiary force; which 
had bee~ d~tain~~ ;~ ,~~w ~ilY~ at I!oorgaunl, awaiting the arrival, from 
Oomroutteet 9f ~an ~ighte,en-P9v.nder~ whose . services were likely to be re-
'luirE;d ~t th,~;exp~ct~d.~i({g.e ,o( ,ph.anda, The Colonel was at Deogaum 
o~ the 6th, .an~,~ivedl b~fo~e ~spl~ce.oJl the 9th of l\lay" with an effi-
cient forcEftc co~pp~4 9( the q::OOPlf pC, both the Bengal and l\fad;ras P.re
sidencies, @lou.p~iJ;lg to; one $oqs~d . N ativ~ cavalry *, a troop of horse
artillerJ'tl! ofw\liCfP, h~was ElJropeaI\ and half Native, il compl~te corn-
p~ny ,of ;E~rop~ (Qot ~rtillery t three thousand Native infantry §, two 
companie~ 9{ .piQJ;leer:s II, ~d twQ tbQu$and irregqlar horse, ;with three 
eighteen-pqpl:lrl.~r~~ ,fou!" J:>r~s. twelves, ~ix howitzers, 'and twelve six
pounders., r1;l~s .ex,\~nsiv:e town, equal in size to Nagpoor, is situate be- (plan u) 

tween two smalJ rivers, -#le l}erree and J urputtee, which join at the dis-
tanc~ of half-a:-ll1¥~ from i~ sQuthern ~xtremity. At the northern ~xtremity 
is a d~ep an~ ~xteI!siv~ tank, and beyond it some hil~ comman~ing tb,e 
pla«e, at ~~ djst~ce of, pille h-undre<l yards; and between them and the 
fort are t~ck ,groves of tre~s; .oft ,the eas~ face ar,e ~uburbs, int~~spers~d 
with tree~, !ill4 ~par~teq frQW the·tQwn by the Jurputtee fiv~r i and op-
posite the '~9ut4~east, fl~g~eJ distant seven hun«;lred and fifty y~rds, ~e 
other hills,: l>e!q~d wh:icp. tb,e, ~ncamp~~nt :wa~ qltimately establish~CJ. 
Witbi~ th~ pJ~<;e. l1t eqqidjs~ceJr<?~ the.nprth ,anq sQuth facesJ ~ut ~earer 

. ,. 'The lith and. ~th t-egime~ and "a-Squadron 'of the Alb .. 
i' 'J,'be Eur9~ns...'1t.I.wr~~J I@.d~~«r N,tJv~St ~a!. 
l ,~~.an4},1~~J~~~!j~~f~~: hI I : ' .. ' . , ,: ' 

§ The 1st battalion of the 19th regiment, six companies, 1st battaiio~ of the !3d, six.. 
companies, flank battaIionr-Bengal-EstabIisbment,.--five. companies; and the 1st battalion of .th~ 
1st, and 1st ba~on of the 11th regiments. ~d four flank companies. Madras Establishment. 

" One compaD.jlBengat:ind one 'Maara~ ~siablisbm.ent.. 
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the eastern than the western wan, is situated a citadel, called the Dalla 
Killa; and the rest of the interior consists of straggling streets, detached 
llOtlses, gardens, and plantations. The walls of Chanda are six miles 
round; and as their directIOn is frequently broken, and they are sunnounted 
by a high parapet, their effectual enfilade becomes impossible. They are 
bUIlt of cut free-stone, well cemented, are from fifteen to twenty feet high, 
and flanked by round towers, capacious enough for the largest guns. Of 
these there were eighty on the works; and the garrison, of whom a few 
were Arabs, amounted to two thousand men. 

'Vhile selecting a suitable point for the attack, the first battery was 
erected, on the 13th, at night, on the southern hill, and admitted one 
eighteen-pounder, two howitzers, and one six-pounder, to amuse the enemy 
while the necessary collection of materials for the siege ,vas in progress. 
Doth shells and red-hot shot were thrown into the town, to intimidate the 
garrison, who returned the fire with as little effect, for no conflagration 8UC

ceeded these attempts. Connected with these dispositions was the esta
blishment of a post in the suburb, called Baboolpett, consisting of the bat
talion of Dengallight infantry, and one squadron of cavalry, under Captain 
Doveton, whose vigilance so near the city was an important ad\·antage. 
Some days were spent in reconnoitring; and, at length, the south-east 
angle being determined on for the breach, on the night of the 17th a bat
tery of four twelve-pounders was constructed within four hundred yards of 
that point, to destroy the collateral and flanking defences. and to enfilade 
the south face. To this was added a howitzer battery, at the distance of 
six hundred yards on the capital of that angle. Independent of these. 
was an enfilading-battery of three six-pounders, on the prolongation of 
the eastern face, and distant four hundred yards; but though three of the 
enemy's guns were dismounted, little impression appeared to be made on 
the garrison, for the effect of the four twelve-pounders was very unim
portant. During the night of the 18th, the breaching-battery of three 
eighteen-pounders was completed within two hundred and fifty yards of the 
angle attacked; and it opened at day-break next morning; the working
party having suffered a few casualties during the night, from small arms. 
At four P. 1\1. of the same day, the way in was practicable, and the 
storming-party in readiness to enter. But the assault was delayed tm the 
following morning; while during the night an incessant fire was maintained" 
to prevent the garrison from forming a retrenchment which they ineffec-
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tually attempted,' 'Lieutenant-~olonel Scot was 'appointed to c'ommand the 
stormipg-party,' cOI!-sisting of two cOlumns, of 'Which the right was com
posed of Beng-al troops, the left of those of :Madras; and each was sup
p.orted by a battalion, and ~ half company'of pioneers, of their respective 
establishments. 'Lieutenant-colonel Popham, commanding the right column, 
had -under hi~ .orders four companies of Bengal grenadiers, followed by 
pioneers with ladders,. and the 1st battalion of-the 19th regiment of Native 
infantry. Captain Brook commanded the left column, consisting of four 
flank companies, followed by pioneers with ladders, and the lst battalion 
of the l~t regiment of Nativ~ infantry.. The 1st battalion of the 23d Bengal, 
and the 1st battalion bf the lith regiment ofl\fadras Native infantry, fol
IQwed; while with the aavanced' sections was a'detail of artillery-men, pro
vided wi$ spunge-staves ahd na.ils, for either turning the enemy's guns, or 
for'spiking them. A reserve consisted of the Bengal light-infantry battalion, 
fuur troops. of the 5th cavalry dismOunted, and two horse-artillery guns; 
the whole commanded- ,by :Major 'C~arke: and for the protection of the 
camp, were left the infantry pickets, a squadron of the 5th cavalry, and 
thr~e hundred:ofth~Nizam's horse; while the remaining cavalry, viz. the 
6th, and Nizam's irregulars,. were distributed around _the place, to cut up 
the fugitives. ' , 

The storming-party,: in; sections, marched from camp at the appointed Capture by 
• • Storm. 

tIme, III two-columns, the' heads '0£ which were equally advanced; and in 
this order they crossed th_e Jurputtee to the foot of the breach, up which 
they were conductedl at break 'of day, by Lieutenant-colonel Scot, whose 
gallant offer ,()f {!o~rtiabding on this~dangerous service had been accepted 
with alacrity. ~ So far, the advance had' beenteffected with immaterial loss ; 
for a treIp.e,ndons, fire, froin all the guns which could' be brought to bear on 
the breach and'<lefances,.had- been, previously poured in for half an hour. 
The garrison were, however, entirely prepared, and maintained a warm 
discha.r~e of small arms on'the head'of the columns; wliich separated, not
withstanding, to the right ~and IMt as preconcerted, under their respective 
commanders. Lieutenant-colonel Scot' took the -personal command of the 
supporting battalions, 'which:maiched np the central street of the town; 
while't4e reserve took possession --:of the breach. The' right column, in 
proceeding along ,the rimpart, )Uet \yith 'considerable opposition from bQ-
dies of the garrison. who, being :driveri back, appeared to cross over towards 
the western rampart; where they encountered the left column. This had> 

> 2 z 
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attempted, at first, to keep along the terre-pleine; but finding its IJfogress 
impeded by long fraises, it descended into the place, and keeping, close 
along the foot of the rampart, was not only able to drive the enemy from 
the works, but from houses on the right, which were occupied to their an
noyance. In this manner it had proceeded two miles, before it encountered 
any opposition materially to obstruct its progress; but, at length, a heavy 
body, probably that which had retired before the right attack, shewed a 
determination to dispute their further advance. Captain Charlesworth, and 
Lieutenant 'Vatson, of the l\fadras Establishment, were here wounded se
verely: but the column still pressing on, the enemy were driven back; for. 
all this time, their further stand would have endangered their being taken 

(H.) in reverse, as the right and supporting columns were closing in to the same 
point. No further attempts of any importance were made to rally; and 
the garrison shortly dispersed to seek safety in flight, by letting themselves 
over the wans, for every gate and sallyport, two excepted, had been built 
up. The Killedar Gunga Sing, with about two hundred of them, were 
killed, and one hundred taken prisoners, within the hour which elapsed 
from entering the fort till it was completely ,occupied; but the Dumber 
who fell outside were much inferior, partly OD accou?t of the thick jungle. 
on the northern face, and of the great extent of the walls, which obliged the 
cavalry to scatter, in small and distant parties, for the investment. Among 
the fugitives was a Ghoand Rajah, in whose palace waa found considerable 
property; among the rest, nine lacs of rupees, dug up a: few days after the 
storm. There were found, also, an extensive variety of European manu
factures, such as glass, and some pictures; for this ancient capital being 
considered as the citadel of the kingdom, had become the grand repository 
of whatever was considered rare or valuable. The Briti8h loss·, by wWch 
this acquisition was made, amounted to an inconsiderable number, com
pared with its importance, as depriving the enemy, before the monsoon, of 
their principal fortress, connected in opinion with the existence of the 
N agpoor dominion. 

• Vide Appendix X.; in which are not included the names of Assistant-surgeon Andenon 
killed, and Lieutenant Fell. attached to- the Pioneers. wounded. 
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The 'period '-vhich' elapsed from' arrivIng befote CJianda, to' breaking Companson of 

h 
: the Attack of 

ground appears 10DO'er than' Iwas 0 viously ne'cessary, or than: w6uld be Indian and Eu-
, 0 h' . d ' d" tt' ropedn Forts. considered excusable in Europe'an warfare; but t ere IS a WI e lllerence 

between approaching -a 'fortified city of si'x ~iles" circumference, thickly 
,~ooded 011 some sides, aria coming before a place of moderate size, and 
perhaps regular shape~ ofwliich ali '.acc~rate 'Plan is in the,possession of the 
besiegers, ana which may enable an' engineer to calculate the day' of storm-
ing the countersc'arp, nearly as 'well as ,to decide on the point of attack. 
Almost every fortress in ElU'opel'bas 'been frequently attacked~ and fre-
quently taken; and the journals of fanner sieges will probably shew how 
they are to be again approached with certainty of success. This is not tbe 
case in India:: no instruction tan arise from a knowledge how a place was 
fonnerly bes~eged, beyond the information where batteries have been 
established·, whicb, 'with regard to hill-forts, is of some importance. Yet 
these eXamples will not shew evety position to which a gun can be carried 
by European exertion, skill; and perseverance t; and the establishment of 
batteries in points 'formerly' considered inaccessible, has, on many occa-
sions, been effected, to the astonishment of the garrison. The greater the 
regularity otanyfortlued'place, the more certainty is afforded respecting the 
length of its 'practicabfe defence, and, at the same time, an equal certainty 
as to the time J!i 'which it may, with proper means, be reduced. The 
whole operations on both' sides are conducted' by measured and calculable 
steps, which ev~~ "Dlmes cati scarcely obstruct. But in the siege of an ir-
reg1l1ar walled -bity, wlifch may 'contain an army, and offers unlimited 
means of successive' retrenchment, so 'much depends on accident, and the 
comparative bravery of ~~~. two parties, which are elements of' most un-
certain vahie, that the "remaining data of calculation become both 'weakened 

, J,' t ' 

• )\"he~~okI!i,be~ieg;~Was~<?~"h~~tablished bilil,batt~ies in the same placeS"suhsequeptly 
selected by the engineers of Brigadier-general Pritzler's force. 

t Officers who served in General Wellesley's army ,in 1808, will probably recollect an anec
dote o~ the late Colonel William Wallace. who was charged with toe execution of certain opera
tions on one side of the hill-fort of Gawilghur. It was necessary that a heavy gun should be 
transported to. a difficult pOsition; 'and it SOl long baffled "all endeavours for' its conveyance over 
precipitous heights, that the artilleryJofficE'r, in' despaIr. reported the accomplishment to be impos~ 
sible. "Impossible, sir I" repeated impatiently the veter~ Colonel, who had all his life main
tained the most elevated sentiments regardingJmplicit obedience-u Impossible, sir t Have I not 
the order for !t in my pocket '" and doubtless the result evinced the efficacy of the order. 
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and diminished. How often have British storming-parties, been foiled by 
the enthusiasm of a petty garrison, and been successful against gar
risons of the most formidable appearance! • 

It has been already observed, that the forts of India are like those or 
Europe before the introduction of regular fortification.. Both are marked 
by the absence of outworks, for their additional lines were constructed 
within, instead of without, the body of the "place, and furnisbed a succession 
uf retrenchments, the last of which were possibly 1I1ore strong than the 
first. If between these lines the garri\OD Iwere exposed. to the effects of 
shells in a confined situation, that incom-enience was not less the share of 
the besiegers, after they came to possess the outer lines. ,. But on the other 
hand, if there be a ditch between the two walls; as at Seringapatain, most 
of the shells will find their way into it., and burst innoxiously. So little 
discipline obtains in Native armies, that t1).eir courage is very uncertain: 
bearing, on some occasions, the most exalted and devoted character, as at 
Satunwarree, where they crowded on the bteach which "vas ploughed 
by grape; and, ,at othe:r times, marked by the most pusillanimous traits, 
under the most advantageous circumst~ces, as has been frequently 
seen in the course of this campaign.. But the enemy not only wanted dis· 
cipline, but all those provisions for their support in cases of extremity. 
and for their supply with military stores, and other et eeter/lS, which speak 
confidence to a garrison, and proceed from the same provident combination 
and foresight, which acknowledge the necessity of discipline as one of 
the most material elements of an efficient army. The variety of the calibers 
of the guns in all their forts" and the consequent confusion of their shot, 
and .quantity of powder for their charge, added to the frailness of their 
carnages" which Soon rendered them unserviceable, deprived their exer
tions of all weight. iiIe positions of their guns were another source of 
weakness. In some instances e~posea on high cavaliers, for the sake of an 
uselessly extensive range, or otherwise confined in a tower, ,vhere the effects 
of a shot from the besiegers were scarcely avoidable, but seldom capable 

~ ~t the last siege of Seringapatam, that fort was stormed. when therd 'Were but three day'. 
provlSions for the fighting-men remaining; and the assault ,may, be pronounced to .have become 

emergently necessary. Yet, had not by chance a .,;'y ~D left for crossin", the inner ditch, 

whose existence was previously unknown, the event of that day 'must be d:~ beyond all 
calculation. 



• 
.of beihal directed)t()'B~l\k;cone~tly it~ :Col1iteraN;ali~ntf~ngl~,!wl'leth'e~ from o , 
injudiciously (constructed. ~hibrazures, -of :insQfficiencyi '0£ Ispa"ce:' 'These 
considerations are more applicable-to, the' ;Mahratta'/WarS,- th~n- to ,those of 
Mysore, th'e despots! lof' the ',kingdom recognizing the' superior'skill 'of Eu
'ropeans,' and' aevising 'th:ose;a1t~rationa and additions to their forts/which 
gave them-'respectability and)SfI'ength~' ' 

On the '24th "of )May~ -Colorl(ll Adam~ marched his- -division from I Chan- ~~~~r~d~~~h~l_ 
da leaving for the!gariisool.of.that place the 1st battalion' of tile '11th re- ,'Ision to Hoos-

" smgabad_ 
giment ofMadra!lNat~ve'infantry, and arrived by the route of Hin'genghat, 
at Nagpoor, on the 1st 'ot June.; Here' he left the 8th Bengal cavalry 
and squadron or the '8th, the' 1st;; battaliQn of the 23d regiment.of Bengal 
Native infantry and battering-'train, with the Madr~s troops, under Lieu
tenant-colonel Scot; and,l aftel" two days' halt, continued: his march, with 
the expecta.tion of arriving at Hoossingabad before the commencement of 
the heavy rains.· 'The i 5t11 Bengal cavalry preceded his movement1 being 
under orders \0' :bundab,-Oll the" northern frontier of Bundelcund; and the 
head-quarters and remainder:ofthe division compl~ted their march. on the 
15th of June, by the route of Mooltye and Shawpoor. During 'fiis return 
towards the river,. Lieutenant-colonel Macmorine, who had been left in the 
vicinity of Chouraghur on the evacuation of that place in the middle of :l\Iay; 
was constrained, at 'the 'end of that month, to return to 'his cantonment, at 
Garurwarra, hopeless, of effecting any service at so late a season: of the year. 
The movement of a ,detachme~t under· Major Richards, on Bnttaghur, 
which obliged :Appah' 'Saib, to retire from thence' further into the hills, 
closed the operations 'from that ,quarter. One Ghoarid Chief, 'called the 
])il1um Rajab, had lconie in" 'shortly after the Cession: of the 'Valley. His 
example, howevefi twasii1ot followed; for several other Chiefs, who at first 
were less decided. were awed into 'the adoption of the Ex':'Rajah"s cause, by 
the influence: of t.he:Chief. :or.lIurrye· and ,the Killedar of Chouraghur, who 
threatened to: lay waste tli6~ -country if they declined to join their party. 
Under this: disCDutagihg.lprospectr '3. reward of two-lacs of rupees, and a 

jaghire often thousan~ r.up~es per annum; was offered, under the sanction 
of Government, for the apprehension of Appah SaiD; but the sequel will 
shew that'the Bai'bariah~~-''a.rnong whom 'he resided, were tdo much ,'bound 
bt.t~eir' s~,ris~',l'~~',~ale1i~!~~'~#.r ~e:, ga!rt:ed ,by' a t~ptatiori, whicb, in mQre 
cIVIlIzed .S,tat~s1.,P\~~~t e~v~ ,l?rpv~a. lrre~istible. 
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CHAPTER IX. 

SUBMISSION OF THE PEISHWAlI, AND DISSOLUTION OF TIlE 

l\IAHRATrA CONFEDERACY. 

, 

~J\Iarch C!f the Il!Jdrabad Didsionfrom Jau/nah to BOOThaunpooT. Dajee Rao' • .Applicalioll 
to Sir John ~J\Ialcolm for friendly Intercessioll. COllsideratiom which dictated the Con
d!lct observed by SirJolm !tIalcolm. Disposition of Sir Joh" Malcolm'. Division during 
the Negotiations. Interview between Rajet !lao and Sir John ],[altolm. UltimatutIJ 
dispatched to the Ex-Peishwah. Hu reluctant SurtTntkrl on Conditiolll. Rrjlecti01I1 
f'especting the Necessity of the Terms granted. Return of th~ llydrabad Division to 
Q/larters. !tIarch oj Sir John llIalcolm with the Er-PeishwaJ, toward. l!e NerbuddaA. 
!t!utill!! of the Arabs. Suppression oj the llIutiny. Il!ftectioTu on thU Sen:ict. .Ar
rival at !tIhow. and Corifirmation oj the Convention. Compari.Q7I of the British tcitla 
Native Governments. Difficult!! attending a fair Judgment respectillg Indian Affai". 
!tIutabilitg of Indian Empires. 

T HE reader is congratulated on having arrived at the last Chapter on the 
subject of the Campaign. If the previous details have afforded any interest, 
it is hoped that some curiosity may still exist, to trace the termination of 
the Ex-Peishwah's struggle for sovereign power; a struggle which, how
ever ill fated, has yet ,been seen to continue after reiterated declarations 
of adverse fortune. 

His flight seemed restricted within a magic circle, from which he ap-, 
peared des~ined never to be emancipated. Be fled twice to the northward, 
and twice to the southward. To the westWard was the ocean; and to the 
eastward, where the land was wide, and. 'contained wel1-wish~rs to his 
cause, he had met with one of his severest defeatS~ Again, he ,sought the 
north; and after a flight of several hundred miles, he found himself, on the 
b~~ders of Khandesh, not far distant from th~ ~xt~eme poin~ ,or a previous 
Y1s1t, but more closely beset by enemies than on the (ormer oc~asion. To' 
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describe the means by which this was effected, it becomes necessary to 
return to the operations of Brigadier-general .Doveton's Division, which (Map V.) 

were discontinued with its arrival at Jaulnah on the ,lIth of May. However 
harassed it had been by the ,late marches, the period of repo!;e was 110t yet 
arrived; for the accounts of the enemy's progress and re-assembly, called 
emergently for further ,exertion. The order of march was accordingly 
republished, at the season in ·which· troops generally establish their mon-
soon quarters; and after only two days' halt, .the Hydrabad Division got in 
motion again, on, th,e 14t4 of ~ay. A~ Kodally, on the 16th, the detach-
ment under Lleutenant-~ciiom~llIeath; which escorted the sick details and 
captured guns fro~ Mehidpo6r, passed through the camp on their way to 
Jaulnah., Thi~ offi~e~, who had commanded the post of Hindia, was di-
rected by Sir John 'Malcolm to de'Iiver it to the, next officer, ancl to place 
himselfin charge of tJ:te .s~ver~l parties which arrived from Malwah (p. 270), 
at the' e~d of April. He prosecuted his march, by Charwah and Peepload, 
without th61occurrence. of ,any extraordinary event; but at Boorhaunpoor, 
on the 6th of May~he' learned the arrival of Bajee Rao at CJmngdeoi This 
Chief's route from Oonerkeif had been conducted by Ahoonda and Bonee, 
where his orother separated from him (p. 278), and from thence by Char-
tana, and Qetween Meiker and Jafferabad, till he descended the Dewul 
Ghat. He encamped at BelIooa on the .4th of May; and next day, at 
Changdeo, he heard of Lieutenant-colonel Heath's approach. The appre-
hension of an attack induced him to ascend the Ghats of Sautpoora imme ... 
diat~YJ .and there h~ -had leisure to repose after hIs harassing flight from 
the Deckan. fro~ KOdalIy, the Hydrabad D~vision arrived in two marches 
at Adjunta, an~ hhlt,ed 'there one d'ay.- On the next, it continued, its route 
by Sam~.oad an<l: ~~rtalla~(' wh~re> on the 23d, a detachment was pr~pared 
to march against a party of the enemy, supposed to be near Beawu1, beyond 
the Taptee;, ~ut i~ wffs subseq~ent!y countermanded, on intelliS'ence of 
their having <l~s~ersed~ ,at ~~e f';pprpach of th~ division. On the 25th, the 
Brigadier-general

l 

c~~ssed',t~e, rart~~; and,encamped on its right bank, at 
a short distance ·abov~ tiie city of Boorhaunpoor, preparatory to his pro-
jected attack ,~{:Ba~~e"Rao~' Tliis chief was. theI\ e~camped iIi ,the vi- (MapVII.Com

cinity of D~~b\kl~~i ~n4t~~~J.~J~~,:,!i~~ at;l estimat.~d forpe of five thous3.nd ~artment.) 
horse and .to"1-lf t~oUsan~ foot; o~ ~liom 'half were Arabs; and' 'immediately 
arrangements Jere lna:aa:for Dl'arching agalns't him. that same nIght, with a 
s~ectjon or su~Ii i~~~ps =i~ W:ete,;~HI1 fit (or so strenuous an exertion. ' The 
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detachmep~ was, formed, and the hour of m()vemeQt Jixed fOf, ;the rising ~(I 
the moon', ~vhen the march was countermanded, jn cOll$equencc of the re .. ! 

ceipt of intimation, that. Bajee Rao was engaged in a negotia.tion .respecting 
the terms of his surrender to Sir John :l\Ialcolm. " / 

!:IdJLL ICw', To account for this circumstance, t4e situation of Sir John l\Ialcolm'$ 
AppllCdtl()n to 

~'T J,;hll Md- force, when the approach of Dajee Rao was .first repwted .. must be recol-
(1llmfoT IflLnrl- • • • '. 
Iy Intme",on. lected (p. 269). From hls positIOn at the head of the lUalwah Ghats~ Sl1~ 

John, on that occasibn, detached, without delay, the 1st battalion of the 
14th regiP;lent of l\ladras Native infantry, to occupy.the post of l\lundlcisur 
and .the adjoining fords of the N erbuddah; and warched his force, in the 
first instance, to ~Ihowl about twelve miles south-west of Indoor, where ho> 
proposed to establish his monsoon cantonment. It waa here be leaflled the 
certainty of Bajee Rao's arrival at Dhoolkoat, whicb was' the first sati.
factory information of the precise point towards which bis Bight was di· 
rec;ted~ ,Vhile Brigadier-general'Vatson was requested to contribute to, 
the chain of posts from the upper part of the NerbudsJah, every exertion was 
used to complete it along the lower part of its course. The 3d l\ladras 
cavalry was detached to Hindia, in order that, reinforced from tllem with, 
some infantry, it might assume a favourable position, fot closing in on the 
enemy. To enable a battalion at Hindia to make a suitable detachment, 
two companies were sent, to reinforce it, by Sir John Malcolm, who like", 
wise detached six companies to occupy the Oonchode paSi, one company 
to that of Peepalda, thirty miles to the west of it. ill the same range of hills. 
three companies to the Ghats, in the Dhar district. and ,a ford at Chikaldah, 
on the Nerbuddah, about fifty.five miles west of l\lyheyawur. , Tbese dis .. 
positions, which were completed before the midqle"of~lay,fenabled Sir' 
John Malcolm to assume an appropriate 'tone wwarq!t the. agents of the 
fugitive Chief, who sought the British camp at '~lhowj. iwjtb earnest en'" 
treaties that he would interpose his good office$ iot..the,re-etltablisbmcnt of 
their distracted affairs. They were .rec~ived PP: the:nightJOf the 16th of 
l\lay; and were permitted to use all th~if eJoq\leQc-eaJ,~~ex.{e~uate the cri .. 
minal conduct of their master; whOA they, said, bad ~een alw,ays averse t() 
the :war, as they attempte~ to prove by 4:refetence~t(1Jhekn()wn,cowardice' 
of ~lS characte~. Th~y c?ncluded ,'Y~,tb;Jl.r~q\1eJlt)t that $ir John ·would Ti~t 
theIr fallen J>~nce. and offer th~, c9ns,>l~tjon. >l<>tan IQJd friend. But he' 
~eemed tha~ this measuJ:e would hav~ theJ;ad-:~~~tt;{af :in~ucipg the be .. ) 
he_f,. th&t a recqnf:!~liation ~vith ,Bajee ,-,UaQ1-!w,as. ,$tiU.A: de:Jjn.hle object ·for 

'.. . 
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the British Government, independent of its being-calculated to withdraw 
him from the imlllediate direction of those military dispositions, which might 
eventually.requirf5 tbe most vigila~t- conduct. To counteract the first sup
position, the Vakeels were distittctlyinformed,"that Bajee Rao must abandon 
all expedition brever.again -enjoying princely dignity or Sovereign rille; 
and they were furnished with a; copy of the proclamation, Cleclaring him 
deprived of g()v~nl.fncnt, ·and th'e country conquered, from which position 
there was no:longer a possibility 'of retracting. 

, These were points OD' which 'Sir John had no doubt of the Governot- Co~siderat1ons 
• which dictated 

general's intentions.; but there were others of a 'more questionab1e nature, the Conduct 
, •• _ A. ob~en-ed by 51 r 

re~pecting .which ,he 'Wast-unfurnIshed -WIth any lDstructlohs. He wa~ not, John Malcolm. 

however; a persolvwho naturally dreaded responsibility: a!la in his present 
sittiatioh, to' await the ,arrival of orders, was to abandon all the power, 
which the forbearanc~' of the monsoon left in his hands. The 'ill-disposed 
parties in Malwah had b~en' crw;hed; and Scindiah had remained' without a 
reasonable hope of successful 'hostility, on the Marquis of Hastings with-
drawing the troops 'from his frontiers: but the inconsistency of Native 
Governments promised no satisfactory security' against the recommettce-
ment of the, 'War, should the ~x~-eeishwah gain the plains of l\falwah. His 
escape across the- N erbuddah during the monsoon, was either prbbable, or 
its prevention depended solely on a strict guard of the river during that 
inclement sea~on, along a 'course of many hundred miles; while, in his pre-
sent situatioDl it was deemed totally impracticable to reduce him before 
the monso6n; :and his ,existenct:!,. even in a position however invested~ 'was 

.. I 

calculated: to :maintain: la 'state of suspense throughout 'the Deekan and 
l\Ialwah, extremely I ,disadvantageous to the British interest. By the ar.; 
rangements in progresg" he wotild be ulti~tely hemmed in as long as the 
dry weather contintted:Fbut he:was confident against the first effects of 
all' attack~~ having-secured '3. ,hasty retreat into Asseerghur, which could hot 
be besieged 'durine-' thE! I rains, ' ~o 'understand this sinQ"Ular situation a ..... - 0 , 

topographica}'uescriptioDI'must; be given- of the position of Dhoolkoat, 
which'is surx:otnided b~rlhmsl~f: difficultlB.Ccess'.1 Bajee Rao"s tear ,vas on 
Asseerghur,!with 'whichlit' had .'ct tlirect communication of'only nine miles; 
and the 'approach tciif oiitliat,fdde, ftoilt''Whi~1i lBrigadiet .. general Doveton'~ 
force was distiril!t billytnnbt marcb,''Oecessarllt passed 'under the guns, and 
even m1isquetryJoftthejJower!deren~es~ l()r-through' ~ ghat which, though 
between: th6J~nem1} ana. the'f,(drt;' i,wasL ()ftlon'glllnd' 'difficult 'ascent. His 

3A 
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flanks were secured by impervious hills and jungle; and the few passes 
which led to 'the front, as well as that from Calachabootr.fin the'rear, were 
guarded by desperate bands of Arabs, capable of maintaining a protracted, 
if not a successful, defence. In either event, Bajee Rao was determined to 
fly into Asseerghur, the Killedar of which was ardent to obtain and de
serve the honour of being the champion of the Peishwab and the r.fahratta 
cause. From these and other considerations, 'which might be further ex
tended with considerable force, (were the defence oC 'a transaction, the 
conduct of which has been occasional1y questioned, to precede the military 
exposition of the means by which it was brought t() a tennination,) Sir John 
Malcolm concluded that the earliest possible reduction oCBajee Rao·s power, 
was paramount to any narrow calculation of the expense at which it might 
be purchased. He even judged that this reduction might be prevented by 
the u~fortunate protraction of a contest, ilie expense oC which was as rcat, 
though its duration was less certain. In pursuance of this resolution, he 
dispatched an officer with the Vakeel, to the Mahratta camp, and charged 
them, among other conditions, to declare, that Bajee Rao ·would not be 
permitted to reside in the Deckan, and that it was expected be would 
surrender, were they in his power, Trimb~ckjeeDeing1ia, and the murderers 
of the two Vaughans.· 

DISpOSItion of It was Sir John's promise and intention, to meet the Ex-Peishwah at the 
l=>lr John Mal- N b dd h . . t th . r.. ' d' . f h' 
culm's DIvIsIon er u a, m a prIm e manner, to arrange e lDlerlor con IbollS 0 IS 

~~~:~t~o~.~ Ne- surrender, should he consent to the preliminary articles, and come unat-
tended; but the Vakeels had departed a (ew days only, when the.intelli
gence was received of the escape of the Ex-Rajah of Nagpoor. This eyent 
appeared of,so much importance, that Sir John immediately sent after-or
ders for the VakeeIs to proceed alone, and hi$ assistant to await th~ir return 
with the aequie8cence of their master in thtJ temi~ offered to him~ It was 
now necessary, not only that his escape should be . prevented, 'but that Ap
pah Saib (the Ex-Rajah of Nagpoor) should 'b~ prevented from joining 
him; and the early formation of the cordoD' of ttoop~ became proportion
ably pressing. The lst battalion of the 14th regitnerlt of Native infantry was 
accordingly directed to cross the river from,Muhdleisut, and to approacb, 
by moderate movements, the l\Iahrat~a_ ~~P-lp i_ wh~le Lieutenant-colonel 

• The reader is referred back to pp. 5, 71. for further informatioD OD these two beads. 
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l\lJSS~W~~ '~~~1l~4~nn~ ,~I tl\~Hu~~e~ tp a<l.Y~c;~ t9W3;rd~ ~he $,aD;le ijoint 
1);ow .iji~~~'t n~!rI r1,9,h,J?:l~~J!P~!t~d" ,J;¥mse1f ~o'Wafds l\lun:dlel~urlt wI,lere he 
~~ri,ve41g~ Ith6..~l4-;,~wh~~'h tpp~~~~t#PlI~!?q., of hi~ fpr~e, was. then in, t4r~eJines, 

I ~ .. I 

p~ 'fqlJpw~; . : 
.' ~Jpng.f:l;le\N:~1~w!~~h-£'!"G»Ef~~7R9ar.~e~~I~tll\~und\eisuri ,w,ith pne,com

pB:n,y p~ dnf~PH!~ 3;htJH1~9p.~~~oEiji~P: ~~ t:igpt, 9~e ,~t ~~~ Rav~r ford 
0,11 t4e ~~(ti aQp f.9~r.1Pqp?-.P1Wi~~~hMin4!~~ , r , " - , 

, I,n ~<JY~C~lr:r!\~ !~~l~~~a!~qJl.Qf \~~ .1~,t)llreg~JUent, ~p.~ flan,k 9~ml?~~ 
pi~li pf :th~i~PSS,eJ~p1;!g~q~{~~p,9ZJaq~!! w~tl1 a ~~all. post Q£ itrcij'Q1ar horse 
.~t .Beekun~u,~i l~Pl~,_,tb~ i t?dll~P.f~·lryt, :witl\ ·eight compani~s of ~ ~tive in-
f~~~ ( ~ll~~ l~9; gt!l'\~ l~~ Hb~,oya.h~:" - " , ' 
';: !Ab,qV;~,:tl1.~ ;Q~t~'I:ip) ~Ef l.~~!;-n-:-rp~ 1,3ornbay brigade. of ~J;1faA~Y at 
M:~QWfI.lY!\~ ~4YWC;ftpqs~~,~~~\\e.~ap.l-.~nd, Sumrpal passes; hav~g, :~u the 
~ig~t. two_ i1oJPPfw,ie.s, at.-J:1Qr~~, ~th one. ppPlJ~any below th~ Ghat$ at .:aaug; 
!:lPd o~ .~~ ~~ft., t.;y.rq. IC9IP.p~i,es, at !Pe~Hulda. five cQmpani~s ,~t Oon~hode, 
~9. t4~ ~p!lll\~$ ~ )~~~l,I;i;~n~ l13hopal contingent, at Ash,ta.., _ , 
-, Sir J,QJ::1.!l'.M:~\~p~\ :wtLsi~l ~his ,tiJna aware of the app~oa«h of B,riga~ier,. !~~e:~l~~!:
g~nexal :pov,e.~o.n, t9)V~,d~ Bp9r~~unpoorf as was, likewise~ Baj~~ R~Q;. wh,o, ~~na~a~~~Jm. 
~ppr~\l_ep.~iy~of.~t~~~~~k.t(ro!p-.tI}.~t s~~~, was anxious ~hat.intimatioJl ~b,oula . 
be sent to the BrigadIer-general, of the existence of the nego~i~tio~'l ;Being 
iq(ormed t~3:~,tJU.s~JIl,u~ttdep~~d on his ~oving towards' S;'~,Jo~n, tp ,shew 

I 

.4i~·J;.jnc~rj.tl."k~ gp~jn :mptjon itc~ordingly~ lJaving by thi~, Pl:ep.ris ip,-
4u.c~d ~.Natiy~ office" £p'a;rg~~, ~jth., f11ett~r, fo~ Brigadier~g~n~J"~~ :ppveton, 
tQ dispa~Ph ,t4e. ~atl\EJjlhe, w,~t8.ij~ly .halte<;l; paving pply .adyanc~~ l~hre~ ,mile~; 
w.1,Q this, c;'Ommu,q.~<;p.~i<m ~~~vr:M~ }Yp.i~h, pr,eve~t~4 Brigad.ierrge,:q~r~ ,PQveton 
froD), 4ttc;IJlpti,ngl i;JL~igl!ti ~tt~l1k..- -:Ot;ll the 25th, fron;t Jlp~h~uqp~ot.,-, r,f,his 
Jran~a<;tiQn,: ':with ~\l(hgj!lP.YJ\ P.,(; ~4~ Ya~ef!hh cO,I;lviIlceq ~ir. -J olH~' ,\~h~t ;to 

- bting lnatt~;r$ tJ} J~·)iin~~~y,p.P.~JJJsj"Q~ ~e ij~:-Peish)V~.JI\H~.~ l~e,w~sed 
.cJp.selYl ,aIul ,~'WJJ.jJeh~(pil:~~~~.'J.ieJJt~nap.tr~oJpnel, .R~s~~ll t.o, ~adv~c~, ~o .. 
_w!U'~ lloPJ'gal!W#.) h~\'taluedlhi~rpw~ Ju~~d,-:qu,3.Jter~, 19~ ~pe-2ftth,) ~(»"Beek .. 
un~um .. 'llJ~r~Jl(1 w~~..mek)Qy;fth!l;Y;t,~e~ls"<WAQ"il€1clllr~4 t~~ir, mast~r.';s 
-d.i$positiQI\;tg .¢j)J>lprIll1mltb~J~Mfi gf:!.y.~I:aJl~ PI:Q,P.'Osep~ !~nd regue~~ed,,~pat 

. the a~si~tant J;tl.i$h~.btt~gJltJb4q~(}fj.th. the~~~ S,ir Jci!ll1,Ma\<?~~Il!- fl~g~~~s~e~ 
, - f - - - - - ~- - ~ ~ - < • r -' ~ t ..; . ., '"'" .... '.... '!' ~ 

• • These were the five rusSazah$rormin~fCaptiin- Roberts-+S-detacllment returning from Baglee, 
p."265 • ... , -' 
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in this request, and moved, on the 2Uth, to l\Ietawal, within. fjfteellll).ilcs of 
the l\Iahratta camp. Two more days wer,e lost, in fruitless negotiatiolls. 
before Bajee Rao consented to advance to meet the British. commander. 
Even this concession was marked by ~vident tokenl$ of apprehension; and: 
he stipulated that he should come only five miles, and but half a mile dis ... 
tant from his hills; while Sir John l\lalcolm.J .leaving h~c; .force .at ltIetawal 
ten miles in the rear, should advance with ~ small escort. Unreasonable as 
was this proposal, it 'was not rejected; and the interview took place agree .. 
ably to appointment, on the afternoon of the lstar June. near the Keiree 
Ghat, where he had established a batt'ery to cover hUt retreat, in case of 
need. Previous1y to this measure, which prob~bly appeared rash to najee 
Rao, he sent his treasures into Asseerghur; ~nd. however he might have ex ... 
pressed acquiescence in the terms which had been' communicated tg him. in 
order to induce Sir John l\falc91m to come forward, his subsequent conduct: 
shewed his mind was not yet prepared to abandon the Battering illusion of 
Princely * ceremony. He affected a durhar on c~ming' to the ground; and 
seated himself under a canopy, on a thick stuffed bedding, maintaining the 
form of addressing himself through a third person, for Sir John's informa
tion, as if he were still in the plenitude of power at Poonah~ This melan
choly farce was maintained about a quarter of an hour; after which he 
retired with Sir John into a tent, to discuss, with ease and privacy. the 
important topics of his future fate. This private conference lasted two' 
hours, during which the conversation principally referred, on Bnjee Rao's 
side, to the subject of his bitter misfortunes, and his hopes that Sir John 
1\Ialcolro, as his only friend, would intercede in his faTour. lie pressed 
his solicitations with a degree of eloquence, whicl1 could have' been little 
expected from his previous habits of supercilious form in' conversation. 
This, however, was n'atural to him, and is tbe,portion of every inbabitarlt 
of India, in a much greater measure than falls ~ the share of the natives of 
Europe, of similar rank in life. He warmly invoked the sentiments .of dis .. 
interested friendship, as his sole .resource jI\ hours of difficulty, wheIl 
not only the tribe of flatterers had absconded, but even adherents of old 
attachment were forsaking a distressed'roa'ster. 'He designated Sir John 

* A recent instance, in another hemisphere,. afl'ords an additional proo(, were .ncb DeCessarTt 
of the reluctance with which the forms o~ grandeur are relinquished .. 
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~S\ thel r~p()sitbr1l()fi this1iiiestitl1able tina· so1itA'ry'tre~~ur~;'lfot, tit' 'lUs -tlltee' 
earliest and, best\triefllls~ lie' ~one' 'remained, Colonel OWse '. b'~in~ '(iead, 
and GenettWW~llesley'id d:tiistant land. But liis mind wasn~ yet htlllibl~d' 
by aU his~misfortqIie~j to-lhe mea~ure of relinquishing, without a s~tuggle, 
the' hopes of1maldtaining the'mime'of ~eishwah, and residing 'at' 'Po6hah; 
and SirfJohtl.'s'terilOhsttances'0J:i1the fru'itlessness of' his perseveratice~ ap
peared to ha\'6 'made-rinsufficietit impression, when they separated! to'retutn 
to their resp.ectivtl {camps. I!" " , 

, lBajee' Rao had,; however" deClared that Tritnbuckjee lJcingliaPs caUSe UltImatum di.-
. • patched to the 

'Vas'separatd from bis .own 'i and tthat he had '110 control over that CliIef. Sir Ex-Pelshwah. 

John~ thus left· entir,ely '{it· lilierty to attack him, pending the negotiation, 
advanced ~uteh~:t1Vcolorlel' Russell's detachment orr ohe side of Asseer!. 
ghur, neat which' rrrimbuckjee was encamped, while he dispatcbed. ilitima-
tionlof the'st~te-of affairs to Brigadier-general Doveton, on the opposite 
side, ,which placEM.; him likewise at liberty to act,against the Deinglia and 
his: 'followers" !J.'()l Bajee 'Rao, Sir John l\Ialcolm dispatched, in a formal 
shape, '3: ,copy,uf ,the! ,terms on which his submission, within twerity-four 
hours, would: oe,;act!epted; These- were founded on the c'oIriniunications 
previously inadefto. 'Min; but they also engaged to secure him a pension of 
not less-thaweight: rlabs of rupees (about a hundred thousand pounds) per 
annum for biPlself, can:d a' liberal consideration of tlie sitmltiori of principal 
Jaghiredars, old 'adherents, and Brahmins of remarkable charact'e1.' As 
Major Cum'ming:~ )deta:chn:Umt had how arrived at Kotra, lfrbm' :Brigadier~ 
general,'Vatson's4i-rision(p.343), Sir John was prepared td tnish:tile' 'nego,-
tiation'to immelliate:extremities; for the detachmentl previou~ly'at Gbgum 
was brought for-ward<to Metawal, 'and Lieutenant-colonel Russell 'was 'ad-
vancing; frotn IAppla--1>ebla' to Bborgaum, which closed the iiivestinent b( 
Dhoolkoat,a$'Jfiluch-'a§i':WaEtipracticable; Brigadier..!generar D6veton being.l 
abthis::timeiks 'lieat,tlie"Mahhltta' camp, aS'the nature of-the cOdntry, 'and 
the lp6sition ofl :Asseerghnt~ '-'P~ttilltted him to lie. These \mdvein'ents': had 
the· desired I effect 1()n~<thel' IIiinds"'of 1heEx-Peishwa1i and his Rrincip'al . 

• , I _ t f 

• The lat;e Major-ge~~al __ Sir _B,~ ~l~se! Bll1'~'t, c!uring who.!~",!line years' residence at 
Poonah in a political capacity, the Peishwah had been rescued from the hands of Holkur, and his 
a.~a!rs. .plac:~Q.~ ,~t, f,r~.91 :p;rPt\~rlty ,wJUc.h fumishtl4 him With! th& power of' f!:1t~tihg hostility 
against the British Government,.~Aen ,~C) ceased to ,.ppreciate the benefits oftlleif corihexion~ . 
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officers. A 'consta~t series 01 messages .ensued. which were 'Uniformly met 
by the most decided adherence to the terms offered. Tbis inflexibility was; 
however, combined with friendly remonstrances to the Vinchoor and Poo
rundhur chiefs, against permitting, their master: to pursue a COQrso of in
fatuation, which it was their own interest. -as well as his, that he should 
avoid; and their answers are no less worthy of r~cord, from the generous 
attachment which they evinced. 'Vhile. they declared tha\ they would 
endeavour, by kind 'persuasion. to $Qften him. into a submission, which was 
Uliavoidable; they deprecated the jdea lof assuming a tone of harsh control 
towards a fallen prince. The Vakeel of the Vinchoorkuf said, that his 
master's family, in serving that of the P~ishwah ,during five generations, 
had, on all occasions, spoken boldly;' but that now, when he was oppresse{1 
by the visitation of fate, not only silence" but even submission to unmerited 
repro~ches. was an incumbent duty. The last ~ct of the night of the 2d 
of June, was the dismissal of an agent of Bajee Rap;s, who had been per
mitted to reside at Sir John's head-quarters .for ~ few days, that his mas
ter's fears and suspicions might be allayed, by ~he constant intelligence of 
the military dispositions, which he was allowed tOt collect and traDl3mit, 
with the greatest minutice, through messenge.rg constantly, employed • 

. Agreeably to his promise, Sir John marched, on the morning of the 3d, 
to the vicinity of the Keirree Ghat, where he had invited Baje~ Rao to sur
render himself, and where they had met two days Qefore. Instead, how
ever, of the Chief, his Vakeel appeared, and alleged that his master was 
willing to come as required; but that he was in a state of the greatest tre
pidation at the recent military movements, and solicitou~ to have another 
twenty-four hours, as this was an unlucky day. U A most pnlucky day it 
shall prove for your ~aster, if he fail to com~ ~ '; was ,the tepl y of Sir John, 
who further demanded, with a shew of indio<TIla~jon. ~\lEttherbe apprehended 
treachery. This Anundrao (the VakEteU dcni~~; Ib!l~.s~.~ that there might 
be orders, received from the Governor-g~~~l" .t9 jl~ce pajee Rao u?der 
sentries, which would disgrace him fQT. ev~r;; ,,'~ tell pim.': said Sir John, 
cc that 1 have no such orders; ~d, ~a~ ~ru; ;se~~l~m~nt 1 ~ve ventured to 
make on anticipation, was tQO lipe~lI to, aUo~v ,p.f IPlI ,th~~ng it possible 
that any m~rta1, it). Bajee &9'& Jlituati~D.i 1 ~~qwp ~tlFmpt lD fly from it; 
and it he did,~e would forfei~ ali (ut~e ~~s" ~<J. t~eJ.~ritish Government 
would be .relie"ed. froIIJ a large 4i~b~.se.nj~nJ,,) ",!hi~ll i! yoluntaril,. in
curred 'throUgh a ~espect f()f its Q~ 4ignjty:! J i ;:J)e. r~~rt ~(~is conver-
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santin decla~d 'the'hei;ibiting,Ohie£., 4t 'eleve'n-()~cIock nf,thesanie forenoon, 
l1{fcacle.ftozti!atnorig hiihills;,anw'ericamped, '~ll' the.·plahi~ -Ileatthe Btitish 
lines,- Witb 'fourliiliousand~horsel and thr~e thousand infantry, containing 
twelve hlInnred)Arab~. -} These, a ;feWr daYSllafterwards, were ,mcreased to 
nearly t,*d,tllousab.dji l)yY the:junctioh. 10£ some· ,parties :tMt Lad been, de
tached 'to'guatd-dis.ta:btpas1>es .. ( tTrimbuc'kjee Deinglia, with others, applied 
for 'terrils ;:} bntr~edeiting:ho~~as~ura:nce; except' of life, he: made ihis ,escape, 
()Ii fihdingnieaSures";m-- p'iogresst forfihis,~ttack. Ram Deen* ,the Chief of 
tne Barra' Bhye, ,wlio~ bad.~till temained Iwitlr the Ex-Peishwali j . and was 
a·rebelito -ilie H61k'tit~IGciveminent,. sntrehdered on a promise of 'pardon,; 
and rejoined -the ~Miihfatt3;-(!amp~inow augmented to'a ,considerable,force. 
Thi;i'itici:>nvenierlceIWtls.greatctftlia:nI ha~~oeell expected or stipu1ated;, but 
SiJ-lJonri,' iii the experctatioii' that.'these 1roops, in the natural course -of 
:events, i'woillu"shor!ly raIl 'off, .pr~ferr~·.1' 'their temporary presence,. to the 
'embittering' thei~"Chi~:P"s last:.ffibments of intercourse ;with them, .by ,a harsh 

" ... 
'fnterferen'c~ fot th'eir,'removal.· . 

Howev'ef",tlie1iinibuntlbt pen~ion' c()nferred on Bajee, Raot ;may be with Reflections re

'~onie' 'a' subjectiofJregref, as)iJ:npbsing-~n the British finance~ an unIie'cessaty ~:~:~~:~ 
burden'; . th~re 'will·oe:founn 'abundant, :cause for ,admiring- the temper) and ~~::,ns 
~bility "discovered 'towardsitHat ·Chier;· and which, ,at length/l :obliged him 
td a~c~pt' 'what- Sit' Jolifi· Maicolm thought a- t:heap ptice' .(or the' conclusion 
'ora' cOIitesf,r which, -if cOntinued,' -would ihe fraught, with.rlangersicertainly 
-inca1culab1e~ .1, Arlie- recomlli.en~emebtJ ofth~ "Mahratta :War, :art~r .Lord} Lake's 
ar!nY --retired to Imolis'6oii ftj,uaitets: m ,,1804,' lnay. 1?e,\a· ,case, mot1- entirely 
lp~tallel; 'but' it Is '$l{mbienlly:siiIiilat::.tO'shew-rtlle ext'ent,'of 'evil~,;which !1h;e 
Jpr,erpaiu:r(;j; I tHougH! Jmivoidabie, ':SUspension, 'of active· operatiOns,. j$-l?apable 
'b~proaticing!' l, If'aItfP{{rt<il SiruJohh; Malcolm'S: reasoning,' f'Or,therpeces
f8It1 of prevailibg tin Bajee\ ;itao~t6'lco'mpoUhd his :clainiS'!o£ sov.ereigrltyrTor 
J bn~t' 'hundred: 'thbusarlaJpo~hajfl ~et 'antlllm;: iand 'a' liberal rprovisigru for. ad
ll~re_b.tsi inrnnh5.irilf)atia ~idcipal lJ a~hitedarS, be t'onsidered' unsatisfactory, 
it :will 'prob'3.blY' ti(!'tli~t.JWhich l regarded' :th€J 'strength 'Of 'Bajee Rao.·s:posi-
, ~i<?n, tati&'the"lcehhliifycror1h\s?Tetteaf 1ntd<i\:sseergb:ur.,' I ThiS'fmay.hdve, neen 
the· cas~ 'll;\Herly; .i{vlieh 'be W~~f> sot rliucli i hlanhed ',~&, td J sepd this treasures 
"irltol'that rdrtres~lrnlltft IBtigkdier .. ~efie'raf)Ddtetott tdid( Dbtll1ppr~hend Ian 
J\i~tortuhatE! ~ssiie~f wHe& lie 'fdffii~d ~liis1 a:eia:eliin~ni hkattaclt. tl1e Mahratta 
ean'ip rdn'~1i~ hi~h~:O;fltlie'~5tfl!;i'\Vitk~' pfofuptitude\that! does' ,'credW ,to his 
~rrahgemeltlt~~ 11Tlial, ~lth greatl ~eifrcotnni~tidi he Isuspended' that .attack, 
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on receivinga' bote from the subalternl officer sent forWard with the Vakeel., 
may be a. subject 'of regret, though it will probably be appr()ved, in con; 
sideration 'of his ignorance of the contingencies, on 'which the dispatch of 
tbat communication was made to depend. There would have be~ no faith 
brokl!n by his contempt of it; for Sir Johlll\Ialcolm was no further engaged 
than his specific offers implied; and the a,cquicscence, in them would hav~ 
removed Bajee Rao out of the reach of attack.; This transaction, if other 
considerations were'wanting. wa~ sufficient to connneo Sit John of the' 
necessity 'of his own presence near'the scene of: action; as well to secure 
the British. interests entrusted· td his ,chaTge, in] the capacity of Governor
general's Agent, as to avoid the indecency of leaving 'the qonduct of hi.' 
senior general.:officer, dependent ,on the discretion of 'a -European subor
dinate, delegated to a Native subordinate. The pass direct from Boorhaun .. 
poor' to' Dhoolkoat was practicable; and it was suggested to Brigadier .. 
general Doveton, towards the conclusion .of the negotiation, that he ~hould 
endeavour to interpose between Asseerghur and tbe bamp ofTrimbuckjee, 
who had equal facilities of entering that fortress with Bajee Rao. This 
shews that the connexion of the l\Iahratta camp with Asseer, along a dis
tance of nine miles, was not considered entirely secure against interrup
tion. But the local information which then existed, was extremely de-' 
fective; and it would be unfair to argue from what may have been subse
quently obtained, if even this were conclusive. Such, however, in general. 
is the injustice of those who criticise public acts, while of the information 
which really existed, the self-elected judges are partially o't entirely 
ignorant. A short intercourse with the world is 'sufficient to discover the 
occasional elevation of imbecility to places of trnst and' difficulty. This 
evil. there can be little doubt, would be more extensivep were there no 
assumed judicature to' deter the governing power from the selection of 
incompetent instruments; or to drive these, with irresistible. clamour, from 
a situation of which. they are unworthy. Far from an instance of this de· 
scription, is the case of Sir John l\laIcolm. His long course of important 
and valuable services has secured, through the severe ordeal of successive 
trials~ a name \Vhich~ while it claims the character of public utility, is 
equally celebrated for those virtues of private' life, which are not always 
considered the indispensable· qualifications of a servant of Government. 

, -

• Hear the opinion of Marshal Villars, who was as little of the CDUJ1ier ... ,any JJS.3.ft who 
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{\fte~Lt1ii~),ttiliJite Uo::·h~1m.etit$.~leaving;him~with::thff E..~P.ei$h.\vhh's ,ap
pXebe\l.$iQils. .tQ\~IJ).J ~ ~body! ~frl.urbuIen~ .Arabs. to . c6ntrPur,., and ,&: mnl .. 
liwkie,.-qfrbtMr ,tToOps;to {iiJband~:all'whi<:h".if the e:xereise,bt Italen..ts be 
lheit .best .>l'ewntt ~promiied.I'impI6r -gratification-the Narmtive- ;will, for: 
thJ~ pr:e~~U' Jltten~·.the f tTtiturn.:o£ .llie 'Hydrabad .Div,ision towat~s. J alnah, 
wb,~.J;'e:-j~ ,'\nS lipji'trlJGteJ\.toJake! up mqnSQQn(quat~ers. 
[ ,,:'V.4il~ 'll~O'Otj.~t.i.on~('Wer~,nro$eeutedJ:nodlr of the Saulpoorri. hills," to' Return of the 

. . , " - 0"" -r ,. Hydeabad 

tJ.1,.eJ sQu\hlV~<llQf them,. ,BJigadiet~general ,Doveton:had remained in 11) conJ DIVISion to 
Quarters. 

tiAJlal,$tate',:o£'prep~fatin~fQr tinuJ:lediateLaction, till the ,6th .of IJune, the 
day <QIl',which intUn~tioItJirriYe.d~.m'B~jea Rao's surrender. During! this iml 
t&m4 the· ptopomtioIJ.i-:'\vas,re.ceir.edior attacking Trimbuckjee,.Q,nd the ne" 
cessary a.rra.J;lgam.ents'WerB1made with proper di~patch~ On,the morning 
of-:ilie:3d,ia,detat:hniW; ~qomposed'of the 7th regiment of cavalty~ ,with 
four,galIoper,guns-" .a_~mpan'Y ,~f'Europeans, the 1st battalion, .oli lthe 16th 
regiment df.Natiya~infantry;. and one .thousand Silladar horse" was, placad ,-uu
d..en.too:comnfahd'9f:Majot Daveton, who.was directed to attempt the -pas!'" 
sag13by,AsSeerpetlajjas-- that;least likely to interfere with Bajee .Ran's. po" 
sition~ ~bJ.Ch. iay~;c'ouipara~ively westward. A few hours. -afterwards, the 
caplp. Jmoyed ~; Calachaboottra, on the high road to Dhoolkoat; hut 
l\lajot: Doveton's detachment was unahle to pass through Asseer'J for as. 
soon: as it arrived: t!lere,;allthe· guns of the fort which could be brought to 
hear on;.it,.·werc,firefi.incessantly, and prohibited.all approach. The JUajoI 
accordinglylre.tited;upon .. Nusserabad~13oree; and next day'passed the new 
c~p'to,Patur,1bm.~iles. in advance, where,'on the 5th, the 1st.: battalion, 
of,the 7thregim~n~DfNativ~infantrYt from SirJohn Malcolm's:head~quar ... 
ters/reli~vedJ th~ lSt battalion! ;of the 16th regiment of Native infantry, two 
galloper! ; guns, w.erehr.etumed,," and t.he:. 'remaining flank-company of the 
l\1:adra~ Europeatl regii'nent, jo.in,ed... ~On' the following day. rumours which 
had 'previouslY' prevailed;l ofTrimhuckjee's: es.cape, :were ,confirmed; ,and the 
Painr :detachment •. ~how rcommanded ,:by Lieutenap,t.colouel Heath, :was 

, , 

can~a.baton.~·Iff~~POIJCJ1@.l&1MQq9!;)'10llr~OlL.,~n!l!!t;' ' VOUIi ¥"UUv~rez les qualites; 
d!!rl~ S!~(tg~¥sI~EI~d~I~~Jm-l~~W~ c~p~~l~yar,e, ,~~d'1 ~mpie, Q~'est ce 'J}1e 
tout ,cela Wt 1. t J~er~i~ ~ieWt tO~ Ie Roi. pn bon _ Gen~~ fiui auroit toutes ces pernicieuses 
q~ites;qu'~~ f~t. q~e 1'~'~ tlo~;eroit "de~~t!iil;e;:J;~~~~te:lc~aste~ piewi: :U ra~t (te~'h6mmes 
dans les guerres importantes; ~ je VOllS assUre quecequrS'appene-des lioinines sont tr~s rares."-
Lettte t. 1\1. Je:C~ti d6 Mar§a)l. "J /) : . 

3n 
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ordered to march to Deawul, whither the enemy were supposed to have fled; 
for in that direction there were many armed bodies who had not yet been 
subdued by the course of operations in Khandesb, which had hitherto been 
confined to the southern parts of that province, where Lieutenant-colonel 
l\Iac Dowell was now engaged in the siege of ~Ialleygaum. To that point. 
Lieutenant-colonel Heath was directed to carry his detachment, after his 
pursuit of Trimbuckjee, whether successful or fruitless. Under these in
structions, he marcbed, on the 9th, between the Taptee and Sautpoorra 
mountains, reinforced by the flank-companies of the Russell brigade, and 
three hundred Poonah auxiliaries. Brigadie,r-gcneral Doveton, at the same 
time, took the direct road towards Jalnah, with the remainder of the force, 
and was joined at his first ground by a convoy of treasure from that place, 
escorted by two companies of the 1st battalion of the 3d regiment Nati"e 
infant~y. The division, pursuing the same route by which it had come from 
Jalnah, arrived, on the 11th, at Hurtallah, and balted there the three fol
lowing days, in consequence of intimation received from Colonel Adams, 
that. the Ex-Rajah of Nagpoor, having fled from the l\Iahadeo hills, was 
supposed to have taken a south-westerly direction. No corrobQration of 
this report succeeding, the march was continued, by nearly, the same 
stages formerly adopted; and the division arrived, on the 26~h of June, at 
Jalnah, having ascended the Adjunta Ghat on the 2ht. ~t the $ame time. 
Lieutenant-colonel Heath, having failed of discovering Trimbuckjee, or his 
adherents, concluded his march at KurgoUD, near the Taptee, and six miles 
from Neesserabad. There he took a position for the monsoon, agreeably to 
the subsequent orders he received; for at .this period his reinforcement was 
no longer required by Lieutenant-colonel l\Iac Dowell, who had left l\fal
leygaum; but the flank-companies of the Russell brigade, and the thou
sand l\lysore horse, ~ere sent forward by his camp, as .the high road to 
their respective head-quarters. 

Mter Sir John :1\Ialcolm had called in the several detachments from his 
head-quarters, his collected force amounted to one regiment of Native ca
"alry, a battalion of Native infantry, seven field-piece~, and six hundred 
irregular horse; for the 1st battalion of.the 7th regiment of Native infantry, 
and the detachment of the Russell brigade, as already mentioned, were sent 
across the hills to join the Bydrabad Division, to which they had been 
transferred. All arrangements being comp'l~te, the march was commenced 
on the 4th of June, by Beekungaum and S~eoJlee, tow;uds the Raveir 
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dh~t, -ofrtIi~ Netbu.adah~' ':TH1~inhverhenims ~dridudett, 'for several days, 
by 'inoderate,l sta¢es~ "vithbli~ ~y'extra6rdirlary occurrence;' B~jee Rao's 
c'amp, twhicIiJriarche{l)at~ in: 'the day,' being invariably separate from 
tli<i't 'of lhe BritisJl troops. t 'Yet scarbeiy lany'diminution was made 'ih -the 
numoets : or his 'f311o"fer~;·1-ndtwithstanclitlg Sir' John's occasioiial remon
strances oi{thc·;;niBa:ri'idsmenfs \'tn~t were likely to'produce. The) Ex~ 
Peishw3.h seerilJd avetse'tb 'nny llieflsute ica,lcu\ated'to dispel the 'illusions 
of'sovereignty,:whi'cJ;t'1I~ bbtild 'y~t'sca:rCely'beIieve' to have vanished. 'with 
tlie late'treatf. 'The shiido'W<still'atrordea-a soothing deception, which re
quired, for its' Dani~hmerif, 1sorlie eXtern&l'event, independent of his 'un
willing mind'; 'Of'perhaps b~ eyed considered this as the least painful man
ner of being 'dlvested 'of his troops, the impropriety of whose admission 
into Malwab. he would' probably 'co~fess. Experience must' have 'shewn 
him that Acibs~ at all events, were a body with whom it was difficult -to 
make a'settlerrleni, and i that, :in all likelihood, the intervention of Sir l'ohn·s 
means and Influence; would be requisite to compromise the impending dis
"agreement. ,ThIs' interference would also save him from the necessity of 
anticipating 'an active 'exertiorl, 'so different from the usual 'policy of a 
l\lahratta Government, in whicn, through habit, he still imagined himself 
to preside. These troops, amounting to about two thousand men, had been 
hired for Bajee Rao's 'Service, some months previously, by Trimbuckjee; 
and they demimdea theit-arreats of pay from that date: instead of which it 
was offered 'to them 'from.the'dayltheybad joined. The 'comparative Jus
tice 'of the claini 'ana offer, were it or importance for examinatidn: here, might 
not be easily determined, as it 'would 'depend on' express stipulations, 'Orion 
the prevailing custom itt \similar cases, which would generallY, 'be 'found in 
favour of the offer. But a tui-hulent body, like the Arabs, are not always 
to be satisfied,lby thei payment of just demands; and instances: are not 
uncommon of their rising in their exactions, iIi' proportion 'to' the degree -of 
acquiescen:ce~' , 

Matters'arrlved--a't an: etttcmify, on tlie' 9th of June, at Seeonee', 'When Mutinyofthc 

the Arabs~ instead' bf'tri~rchitigi laS' nad , been ordered,. clamorously sur- Arabs. 

, rounded B'aje'c Rao~sr:t'eht~ 'Uireatehirig>lpersonal injury. if their demands 
were not 'satisfied'oIi,tha'tlground,' which was 1 Within 'ten miles of the Ner
'buddab. They ~ccbmpahiea"this(ti61ent' conduct with \ledarations, 'that any, 
movement on rthe'j>art orthe:British troopS-, :for his liberation, would cause 
his instant destruction:'lahd1hat of iall 'the' helples$ people 'about him. The 
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contagion of their example spreading to the Robillahs, in a. short time tho 
whole, of the infantry were in a state of mutiny. ,Sir John :Malcolm, though' 
not apprehensive of the extreme crisis which was. approaching, was not 
without the expectation of some disturb ante on this morning. 'Vhile, 
therefore, he dispatched his baggage to the next ground_ with tbe irregular 
horse, and part of the infantry, he retained ,the regular cavalry, with six 
companies of the battalion, and two gaJ1oper-guns. In this predicament 
were affairs when B'ajee Rao applied for'assistance. at the same time that 
he in treated no coercive movement might take place, to bring on the fate 
with which he had been threatened:; and S~r John, finding that he had not 
sufficient force to awe the mutineers, sent off a dispatch for the return of 
the troops which had marched. The day passed in messages to Sir Jobu,1 
from Bajee Rao, declaring his apprehensions; and from Sir John to. 
the Arabs, menacing them with extirpation if they proceeded .to violence. 
To~ards the evening, however, he had such communications with the re
fractory principals, who were themselves comparatively reasonable, as to 
enable him to send consolation to the encircled Chief, whom he assured of 
a favourable settlement on the following morning. 

The l\lahratta camp was established along the bank of a nul/a", or 
ravine, much divided by small water-courses, and interspersed with scat
tered jungle, highly favourable to the efforts of irregular troops; but to the 
west, the ground gradually rose 1 into a commanding position. This Sir 
John assumed, at day-break, on the lOth; and was joined by the troops 
who had countermarched, which completed his corps to four hundred re
gular Native cavalry. seven hundred regular Native infantry" with seven 
guns and six ~lUndred irregular horse. These he extended, in a single rank, 
to increase.their apparrnt numbers, as his object was intimidation, under 
the apprehension of the results of mutineers' despair. This expedient 
was.not without the desired effect, and the principal Jemidar, Syed Fyzc, 
advanced to demand a parley, while some of his own lawless bands opened 
a fire, which wounde~ two Sepoys. The troops were under such admirable 
discipline, that no attempt was made to resist ,this aggression, though the 
guns were loaded and the matches lighted; but all communication was 
refused, till this irregular firing should be discontinued; < and as the Chief 
dis~atched an att~ndant for this purpose,. he \vas permit~ed to < approach. 
B,aJee Rao had,already paid th~ greater'partiC£ their demands; and the 
remaining .subjec~ of .difference consisted of trilling ~aUers, which both 
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pa~ties· were. !satisfie.dt:td frefel to the arbitratipn ~rlfi Sirf~ohn~1 ~ho rwillirl.gl y 
3$Sented,to:becbtne,tIre·llwpire.: "Syed Fy2:e galloped ofi'J!otlthiSltlssuranc'e, 
to.-withdraw his p<rqple :from l.their ,position round Bajee"Rao~slte~t;; but 
thes~;tefused tQJ,be .Talnov:ed" till'ill their leaders,had1reecived a'ptotnise'of 
~eurity against att;lck,.,aftettheyJlshould:relinquish,the pledge they'already 
held. As; S~"JohtiJ,iru;tantlyLgayeihis-hand to ,everylJemidar, Itheir menl 

w~re, drawn.off. withbut ,mor61d~lay;, and the.Mahratta Chief, attended by 
$Ome horse" cameriniro,nt of ;the- British li~etl delighted at hisl emanCipation' 
frum.-suchtbarbarous thralq.om.;! To~makethe contrast of theltteattnent to' 
be ,derived- from; his':O'WDiltrooP'S and from the) 'British Authorities~ more' 
striking'ISirJohti::receiv~dhimrwith.a general "salute; and h~ acknowledged 
the error he had,£ommittoo, in' ;neglecting previous admonition, with I m~ .. ' 
pressions 'Of gratitude for: the' benefits' 'recently conferred. His 'fitst~ mnrk' 
of obedience was moving- .off instantly ,to. the opposite bank'of the ·Nerbud~> 
dah; ,while thel ~ British; Commander :was engaged in granting passports- to' 
the remaining· ,troops" jUld in witnessing the departure of the ,Arabs and· 
Rohillahs towards~!what tlieytcalled, their respective homes. 

When the mutineers came to' cool, after the heated state' bf irritatioli to Reflection~ on 

which they .had- been'raiSed~ rtheyexpressed themselves ecplally'lndebted this Servu:e. 

with Bajee ·Rao;l,for. the ,lenity a~d- temper with, which they' had been 
treated, Nor-wereJthesasentiments entertained without sufficient grounds; 
for~ undoubtedly~' S,ir John' l\1alcolni had the' means of aimihilating a COI1~ 
siderable, portioh of them,farid:of diSpersing ,the,l'emainder, But 'they kn.ew 
well the character he bore among the Natives of India'j and that nothing less 
than the mosttilldispensabl~ necessity, could force hini' info) the: tneasu~e 
of sacrificing soananytli~es, and -am'ong them, most probably, -t'he numerous 
innocentandrlefehcelesS'victims, who, from restraint, were unable- to 'amid 
the scen.e lou,conflict.-;· Proud; and, sincere itribute tochnractert 'demon .. 
strated' atf the hazatdlJo~'life;i and .superior, as an'evidence 'of individual' 
merit, to the.· most' gaudY' trdppings, of' victory! If there wete' general 
reasons to, apprehendJ ,that thf;r'OOO3.sional-practice' of lenity! would weaken 
the hand, ,thattbestowadt,t f~r !render ~ it less useful for the' public service; 
the prese.ntinstanceJwbuldloppbseditself'to 1 that conclusion'; for the' happy 
termination ;ofLthi_s. formidabletlinsurrection 'niay' be fairly' referred to the 
influen~e, orcharacten'apd!talents .of, al higher :stanip: than fall to'th'e share of 
the 'narrow~tniiu:Iedt Martirlet.t (I.'That discipline' ti$ indisperlsable ~m()~g 
soldiers~_ .cannot'b6>(qu~stitme&;1 but-the . ability 'sufficient' to maintain, iq 
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ordinary cases, the efficacy of Tules, through the previonsly established 
forms of courtS' martial and military punishments, sinks, into nothing before 
that power which <:ontro019 a tumultuous multitude, or directs a military 
body under circumstances which have Etuspendcd tho ordinary rcspeet for 
orders. It 'will not be inferred from these observations, that severity is 
never required; on the contrary, its frequent necessity, 'as the sole 'remedy, 
is freely acknowledged. But ,the talents which are reqUired 'to apply it in 
the supposed cases, are not those of the vulgar disciplinarian, who considers 
the whole art of war to consist in the inflexIble observance of subordination. 
There are few men of the military profession 'who'have seen service, and 
observed characters, whose experience has not shewn them officers in whom 
they could not have expected the virtue of forbearance. when a pretext so 
plausible had been furnished for the gratification of.coercion, that natural 
disposition of the human mind; to subdue which. are required nn the 
powers of education, and the influence of civilizcd society~ But though 
the page of history exhibit instanccs, where political expediency was con .. 
sulted, with less convenient concealment than might have attended the in
tentional sacrifice of the Ex-Peishwah, through tbe instrumentality of an 
Arab mutiny; far be the thought, that any public servant 'of a British 
Government* could be found so base and depraved as to prostitute his con· 
science for the evasion of the promised pension, however embarrassing it 
might prove. Such conduct would discover his false and contemptible 
opinion of the Government he served; and, if known~ expose bim to the 
execration of his own countrymen, more than of any other nation. 

Arrivoll at _ Sir John l\Ialcolm and Bajee Rao pursued their march, from the Raveir 
. ~~~o~:n:~~nof Ghat, on the N erbuddah, towards lUbow, with more 'confidence in each 

the Convention. th tb th h d . . h o er an ey a p,r~vlously felt; and after three marches, amf'ed t ere 
by the Simroal pass in the hills of Southern l\Ialwah. Bajee Rao was here 
permitted to halt for a month, previously to his departure for Hindoostan, 
as well to compose his mind, and settle the many cares incidental to an 

• However the reader may think a gratuitous defence of the British ~baracter unnecessary, 
IUs reflections on the events of the late wars in Eu!ope l!illIJUPpI, him with instances ~ another 
counu,- of a respect for present expediency, at the expense oC the Tulgar principlet ot lDCIraljtl 
Suc~ conduct is commonly calJed Machiavelian, by those who ~eTer xead the works of the Flo
rentme Secretary, but adopt an assumed interpretation as ill-founded as the vUtpr opinion re
specting the philosophy of Epicurus. 
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i,trevoc~ble. ban~sbn:u~nt t'.t9ro1 :the, ~cenes. 9f youth" ;0£ former .enjoymf3o,ts, 
and ~ sqy.~r.~ign, r,We j;, as to ,~wajt $e, pJ;dera ,of t~e, Q9Vf3r.nof+gene:r;al, who 
~s a~ GprqcKpof:m :wl;\ell! b~ ;received' thfl in*imation. of thE) ~r~aty which 
~d been ,c~)D)clud~dJ' ~ubject to his ,c;o@rmation. Nor w:as thi~ sa,J;l(~tipn 
w:ithbeldt w~~tev~' mjg\1t b~e ·been th~ reasoning of Lord Uastings on the 
claims pf ~l1e '~'"IP,ej$~w,ah-,. o.r IQ,n lthe position, pC his affairs ,whe+\ terms so 
liberaJ were :offereq bir~h .i1;l;.tn~~,cpnyiction'o( t4eir being ratified.. rfhpse 
who, kpow tAe ch~rit.<1~r. '9f; :.t4~· Gov~mo.l'\"general as well as Sir John did" 
a.nd ,tpere ,~e ',many,w~o Pav~' h~ ~ ,b~tter opportunity o£ gaining that 
b9wl~g~,> w~lt not: ~es~t~t~, lto -fQr~ aD.: opinion of tne conduct, which~ 
under, sucQ. cir~-qp1~ta~c~,: hl~' ,Lor.dship, 'would adopt. It m,ust 'be :with 
difficultY'l ~q. 'fP,J;14~~ ,im~,X~H:~l>le, circumstances, that the' virtlles Qf the 
jndiviquqi :c;a~ ,pe. ~p.t~r~lYi s,Q.~ ,in .the publiG characte:r; and a life lp.arked 
by, chival~~c. ,&e~t~Il?-~nts ,Qf honour" gave a security for the credi~ of ,the 
;B~itisb na@e, pr~Q( ag~iI}~t, ~yery ,sordid calculationpf immediate profit. 

, Thus w,as"t~rm,iJl~t~d ,tp,e:grand l\fahratta confederacy, by the abdica .. Compar!sonof 

lion apd ex~le pf,its'p,r~ncip~J, member; which left the remaining parties ~~:~~~~e 
" b £'. b"' . h B " . h G fi d d Governments. Wit out an ex~u~,~ ~(;)J:'~PII1-, In.a~lpn agamst t e _ rltIs overnrpent, oun. e 

pn. their in.tru;~aJ, find,. ij.l-und~rstood connexion. However ;incQnsistent 
might appear ,the, ~~~ion~ of the Mabratta Powers, in warring agajn::;t ,each 
other". and tip latt~cking the }?eishwah, whose office they professe<;l to 
r~vere, . .theJ,"e qan, be llq dopbt ,Qf the inHue~ce which his conduct had ov~r 
all the other ,meHlQe!:f?;, ,for: its ~ect was too visible; ,and somQ ¢ th,eil' 
intermediate c;oP,lN"Qn~c~tions are ~mixed with the language of '.reproach, (or 
imputed ~p.differ~n.ce t~ th~ late, -0£ the first officer of the M,ahratta l,lation. 
The.remaiI).ipgChiefs.llr~.ins.ulatedinpoli~ics.astheyare.in·territory; .. aI\d 
lhe exefcis~ 0.£ COWD;lC?D vigil~nGe, added to the experience whic~ has beel} 
gained Qf the ~Q~r,qes Qf 9,jsofper, ,promises to, s~cure the peace of Inqia py 
the te~a#on o{ ~~,q~~ feelings,-~f lawless ~nsolence which have p1~rk~<l the 
charac~er o( he! ~wtary; .<;~~S~ fpq:pany ~ges. - ~he ab,olition. .of this ,useless 
description of subject, if they deserve such a name, will be the proper object 
of British policy, as me iriosf eff"ecfriar method of extending the blessings of 
industry, and peace ... : Such :bas, been, , ()ILall occasions, the .language of the 
British Governthent, 'irl':aeco\Ulting'lor its- acts in India~ 'and it has "not 
espaped: t~e"'nqti~e"o'rits"pppo~eri,ts,' that sucp.i~ the''lallguage of'all con .. 
quer?r,s. I "W~t~R~t 4~~¥,~ri~r\~'i~ ~1~et1a~ion, it se~ms that the mos~ pertinent 
subject of investigation is, whether it steadily pur,sue, the mO$t, s~itapl~ and 
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Icgitima~e method of accomplishing that good ~v!hich. is un~eniable7 The 
immorality of conquering more than c~n be governed, is uhque~tionablc;' 
and seems conclusive against many ~t~er Powers, who have established 
themselves temporarily in India, as well as in other ,parts of the globe, 
without inquiring into the other important principles of national ~quity.' 
which may have been violated. The more qradually and steadily dominion 
is enlarged, the more likeiy is, the ~~,~er whicn exercises it, to enjoy tbe 
means of confirming its authority, and discovering its faults; and this case 
must be allowed to bear a stronger resemblktce to the British Government 
of India, than to either l\Iahomedan or :M'ahra.tta.. ' The conquests of these, 
Powers were suddenly made, an<~ suddenty lost. j They were at times beaten! 
bac~, ~,nd subsequently recovered their ground, ~ccording ,to tl~e c,:ents or 
a b~ttIe, by which, perhaps, an ·army :was anni~i.lated. tn the inten'als, 
there was no rule deserving the name of government; and, in many cases, 
the' s~bject found no personal security but in the profession of arms. Not 
only were dynasties changed among the same people, but the succession 
was a continual source of contest, which prevailed' both among l\Iahomedans 
and 1\1ahrattas, notwithstanding their inveterate 'Wars witb each other. 
and left scarce a discernible barrier against the despotism of a ruler, ex
cepting public opinion, which gained no access to his ear till the extre
mity of his reign, or a consideration of individual interest, seldom well 
understood. Whatever despoti!Wl has been occasionally exercised in India, 
political folly, which is likewise a source of misery t9 the subject, will be 
less frequently imputed to the British Government; and perhaps this will 
be found oftener on the side of forbearance, than on ,that of assumption, or 
miscalculated strength. Tbe return of British at:mies rrom countries they 
have occupied, is a circumstance which scarcely any Native can comprehend; 
and h~ declares his in~bi1ity to explain it, by referring to ~he unaccountable 
customs of an extraordinary people. The body of-laws and regulations 
which ha"e gradually arisen out of events, give a solidity to its power, and 
permanency to its government, by establishing a uniform principle ofpoIicy, 
which circumscribes, within narrow bounds, the caprices. the passions and 
errors of individ~als, and encourages .the subject to \lIace Itis dependance 
on a fixed rule of action, which he ccm understand; and "lhich may not be 
transgressed. .. , 

Difficulty at- 'Uh 
tending a fair " en subjects connected with India were less understood than they 
Judgment reo '" 
s~c~m5 Indwt are at present, a Governor-general was brought to trial for misdemeanors, 
."-ff.llu. 
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w~~~.,~~y .P~ Rron,d~~9,e'~tj~ b~'pow im~P,1ctic~~ie. ~~~ ~v~~ o~: tlto's~ he 
wa~ ~~quitted, I,\ot~lthstanq~n~ ~~, ~he ta1e~ts employed In. ius pro~ecubon. 
Aft~~ an. ~?~;u~ql~~~dl ~ll.o~l~.d.~e ~f .In~~an affa\rs haq ~ee~ ob~aineq', both, 
r~~p~ctinS' Jh,qs~, ap,tl_~~?8~~411(ngi t~I1jl~S"1 ~he venerab]~ ~ast1l1~s was selected 
tQ, bje:'

J 
th~: ~r~rr~?oW~Hil~?~ ,?f. ~~s ~~v~rei9n; and, hi.s meIPo~r !wa~ I s,~bs~

~u!~D.t~y ';h,0~~)U0ed ~1Y" ~o~}l~~I!-ts,,~O ~r ere~ted ?n the very sta~~ 01 .h,is al
leged cr~miJ;l.ahtY;'!i;~I?-41~t,.t~~ ,~~a,t .~~ t~e d~r~c~lllg power, ~~lchl he was 
s~p~osed ~~ jh~V;~: ~.~&,~~~~p., T~~ .. ord~al und~~gone ~! ~ dlsta~t ~~v;er~
men~~ whos~ ,~,9S~ I ~e,cfCt ?9r!~(~rppdenc,e and Jn~tructl~n~ are Rrlll~ed, Ip 
Engiand, has ~ot~i~$ !ik.~lit ~. fl. p?~r, adminis~ration, w~ere even ~er'b~ 
explanation, ,of po~,i~~al, .tr~n~~ctions :w\th a foreign power~, is ,sp~ring~y 
giv,en. ~fto.~isJe ~d~e~,t~~,~om~on ,~ratification of attac~ing~ A.utlWfity, 
there w~l b~ l~ttl~ c;:aus~ to, :wonder that the usual course of write,rs in E!u;
rPPr' who ~a~e n~t' witn~~se~' ~~e ,vicInity of irregular and con:upt ~over~
merits. has been, that qf reviiin~ the efforts occasionalJy mad.e, tp avert *e 
evils ~owirlg! f~oin' ~tic,h ~ Ileighbour'hood. The difficulty, also, which the 
reading ,wor]d, wo~Id, e~le,t:ience, in procuring access to records whicf\ ~i9ht 
furnish grounds for an mdepen~ent opinion, is sufficient t~ throw them on 
the mercy of al~t~'ors' vyh~, court the popular side, and give such extracts of 
documents. as sUIt their designs. The line which should accurately define 

, I' • 
t~e aHowable encroachment on abstract principles of morality, for the ac .. 
complishment o~ a~. :unq~esti~mible good, appears, from the conduct of 
nations, to be still undetermined. In the affairs' of this world there is no 
unmixed exc~lle:~c~; '!1Ud1 it m~st be the lot of governments, as of indivi
d~als, to obtain as ~~c.h'·~,~od as t4ey can.. The price at which ~t shall be 
acq~ired, mus~ d~te~l!lip.e 'the advantage of the purchase; and there is but 
little probabiIi~y ?f t.he,,~?~t ~e~~g. under-rated by a ijritish public, ever 
alive to wh;~.t a~e~ts ~h~.liopo~r a~~ character of the' nation. This delicacy' 
of feeling respecting < djstiult acts, however it may create -a tlleme for de
clamation at ho~e.;· ~'a~h,(l ~epriv~' the British (iovernment of India, of a 
celebrity f<?r? l.iberalitt,aild Ii~ma,nity among the' reHectiIig Natives; at the 
same time that they'observe, thlit'w1w,tever Power pomes In contact with it: 
gradually decl,ines;' TIii~. inaj b'e undeniable; but" were not the numerous 
governments' of ";Indl~" as :, ephein'Jra,1 'before! 'and 'why should unsound 

princ~ples~ ~~ ,t~,~. ab~~n~~,,9f, al~ pr~ncip,leJ hav~ a'different effecfnow f~OIil 
'v~lat th~y had fO.iinerly J . 

3c 
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Mutabllttyof The circle, or retrogression, by which States arrive at their dissolution, is 
IndIan Empires. •• • • 

a hackneyed subject, admIttmg af scarcely any novel remark m these timesJ 

when princely conventions are tried as an experiment, for the everlasting 
maintenance of the established order of things. WIth regard to Indm, how
ever, its fate has al ways been that of revolution; nor has it ever possessed 
the name of a kingdom. China has always upheld the integrity of her state, 
notwithstanding the changes of dynasty, and invasions of Tartars. Persia, 
with all its variations of limIts and of title, is a kingdom as ancient as any 
of which there is a record; but the H kingdom of India" never existed as a 
name, though the inhabitants have been described from the earliest periods 
of history. The uncertain accounts of its first states have rewarded the re
searches of the industrious, whom any story, however doubtful, relieves 
from the painful solicitude of total ignorance. The march of the Mahomedan 
conquests cast a gleam which partially lighted Its own events, and assisted 
in the dIscovery or verification of more distant occurrences. There are, 
subsequently, the alternate empires of Moghuls and Putans, the kingdom 
of Bengal, and the prmcipalitles of the Deckan; with numerous others, 
which rose and fell, combined and sepai'ated, with continual and rapid 
variation of frontier, and change of capital. Shall the conclusion to be 
drawn from these examples be the downfall of the Britlsh Empire in IndIa, 
hke a Mahratta State? To answer this question without hesitation, would 
discover a confidence of judgment which the author dIsclaims; but it 
may be asserted that such a catastrophe, if it ever hapFen, will proceed from 
causes widely different from those which have produced the destruction 
of previous empires. Circumstances which were once considered monstrous 
in idea, are now familrar in existence; and the freedom of the press can be 
Cited as an undeniable instance, of which the explanatIOn may be found in 
the altered state of the British power, and of that of Native States. It is cer~ 
tainly calculated to abolrsh that barbaric ambition still so dear to these, by 
dIverting their attention to other objects, through the free disseminatIOn of 
knowledge; and the abundant introduction of European inventions has a 
real, though not a striking effect. If opposite results may be anticipated 
from opposite causes, on one account will the British conquerors of India 
deserve, from the original (Hindoo) population, a different sentiment from 
that with which the Mahomedan conquerors were contemplated. The sup
port and confirmation of their prIesthood and church endowments, forms 
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an obviotis"eBntra~i"With ltli~ lin:t61erant destruction 'of'tlieir ,temples' .. 'and 
o~asi'ona1 sup,prdssibIi of'the exercise 'of their religion. Butl the ties of 
gratitude are'e~sily llroken"; ~and while 'every freedom, theil".degree of Ci
vilization r~nders' tuem: tiapable of 'enjoying, is conferred by the 'prevailing 
policy; Inay'a powerfUl bodY'l()f lEuropean troops be' ever 'maintained, to 
guard against- the''incaIculabtel operation 'of caprice, inconstancy, and su
perstition! 

Some apology for so iong a 'digression from military affairs, may appear 
necessary, and will, it is lioped~ be found in the example ofliberality which 
introduced these'reflections, and {vhich should be set off against the in
stances of aggrandizement; whicn may generally be traced to the patriotic 
motive of pre~entlng- the recurrence of extensive and hostile .combinations, 
from ·the dangers of :WhIch a previous escape bad been with difficulty 
effected. 
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EXPULSION OF APPAH SAID fROJ\l THE:.N;\,OPOOR TERRITORY. 

Reasons Jor continuing this Alemoir ofttr ike Dissoluti"" of tl&< J!aAra1l4 C.qnfet/ero('!/. 
Distributio1l oj the British Forces. FJevatio1~ rif thl !jDllng ,Rajah. of ~agpop", p~
,t11lction of Captain Sparkes', Detachment. 1JI(J.1:~h, of British Df(achmenl" i1l10 the 
'unsettled Districts. 1Ilarch of Brigadier-generql Dovfto~" Light Force lr9711 Jalnoh 
to Ellichapoor. Detention cif this Reinforctme71t h!/ inclemeni WeatAer. Destruction 
0/ tlte Enem!/'s Gamson of "Aloolt!le. Captain Gur~'; successful Attack of COlT/pia. 
lIIajor Wilson's successful Attack of Ambaghur. lJ[qjot Wil,on'.f kucceuful Attack if 
Purree. Evacuation of Amlah before Captain Jont.', DetacAment. Jlojor DlJwer/, 
successful Attack of Boord!le. Lieutenant Cruickshanh', suctt'sful Excursion into the 
Hills. Arrival oj Cheettoo Pinda"!! at Palchmurrte.. U,uuccelliful ·Effort, of lite 
Ghoands North of the Hills. Last Effort/J of Appall Saib oJ fM Cime tf 1818. Com
billed DispositioIU for his Attack and Interception. Siege of Jifpy-J. umneir hy /;eult
nant-colouel Pollock's Det~hment. Renewal 0/ Opert;lti01l4 in KholUk,h. Reduction 'if 
Ummulneir, and Separation of the Field Force. Combined J[ovement ;lItO tke },!alwdeo 
Hills. Appah Saib's Escape from Patchmurree. nngadier-general D01:eton', j!orclt 
to Boorhaunpoor. RYleetions on the Events descM1Jed tli (hi$ Chapler. 

/' , 
\ j • 

Reasons for W HEN a work arrives at a period whicb 'seems ~(1 include the tenni-contInuing this 

MthemDolr a,fter nation of all. or most, of the transactions forining' ih~ subiec~ ot its hrevious e 1550 utton J r 
of the Mahratta descriptions, the reader, if not the writer, 'generally freb a disposition' to 
Confederacy.. • , 

dispense With any fUI1:lier prosecution 'of his inqUiries. He will rather be 
satisfied with the information already attained) I 'Such: is frequently the 
case with the history of a campaign. This' 'musf, :at, all eVeDts, conclude 
with the suspension of active hostilities; orr the ,tetutD' -or the troops to 
quarters; and such, in 'fact, is part of ihEfdefinitiotl or the term; ,tbe "re
co~me.nce~ent of operations being frequently coniidered as 'the suitable 
begmnmg of a fre~h l\Iemoir. It cannot, therefore, be denied, that the , 
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continuation of a description of the war., of 1817, 18, and 19, is exposed, 
in a certain degree, to the before-mentioned common objection. The 
author, however, hopes to shew sufficient cause for the further prosecution 
of his subject, and an indispensable obligation on his readers who have gone 
so far, to continue, for some time longer, a salutary exercise 'Of patience. 
Treaties, it is true, have been concluded with the principal Powers; the 
1\Iahratta Confederacy has bee~! (li~$plvr~; and, with the exception of 
some jungles and 'strong places, the whole of l\falwah and the Deckan 
have been occupied by the British troops. But the affairs of the N agpoor 
d()ininl()n~ wet'eleft 'inlanrim~a:trsra'ctoty state; many parts oeing'! still' in the 
possession of the adherents of Appah Saib, who was himself supported by 
the Ghoahds~ occupying the range of mountains that bound to the south-: 
~ard the Valler of t.he" Upper Nerbuddah. Treaties remained ,to be con
c1u~~d with sQth~ of tlie miI1or'States of Central India; some places were 
still to be wresurd ,trom ~he hands of the Arabs; and ~,ajee Rao' w~$' yet to 
,quit the theatre. of the war, b~fore its termination co~ld be decidedly pro
nounced, or any feasqD;able ,hopes entertained of the permanCJlt peace of 
.India. These· exigen~ies, it will be seens disturbed the ~epose of the 
troops in their monsoon quarters. With some divisjpns, indeed .. ,i~ may be 
said, thaf their campaign was not concluded, since they were obliged to 
resume their operations' hi all the severity of the season. 

Previous, ,how~ver, td'the account of these operations, it wilP be' ptoper Distnbution ,of 

ak . ,... 'r' f.J.. \ a" . "the Bntlsh to tea VlE~W 0 .'tU~ actua~ lstl1bution, at the commencement of the Forces. 

monsoon~ of ~e ~ro?p's ,d:estine~ to b~ su1;>sequentl:y ~mplo~ed. "heir 
strength wasp' ind~ed), Y~ry, ,,~uch red\lced" in comparison wiip the force 
brought forward on the same theatre eight qionths before, though the 

'J;lumbet' oc'corp~ w~rEH\e,arly ~quaL on Qoth occasi90S. The. d~t~f~ 01 ;the 
pJ:evio~s·f:!haptel;$;;wilttb.~y,~ ,nmdef~q -,th~ following stateIp~q~ ip,t«:;llig\qle. 
,To ,them. it' i~ only n~fls~~ry , t9,a~y" that ~ q.e~c~m~Ilt, copsistipg. of three 
cOnlpaniea of ,the 2d ·l>,~t~aij.Pn: ,~£ Ithe:~9th. ,N~tiv;~ ,in(an~ry, ~ ~oq~~. of six 
hundred ;Sel;mnd'e§I1;~dLf.P.4J:Jh~nAf~c;\:irr~~1~~hofse, ~~t:e senl i~ the 
middle of MaY,lltp J~q\t:l!.l;lpoo~nllnd,~~i rQ~pta:in ;Ed,rn,W],qs, ~pp.Qin~ed the 
.Collector .o.i tha~~i~tfichf! T~eserlTI'Fir~_\~9i,JD.E:ll}~io.~ea ~~fOf~-'j ~s ~~! were 
,then t cpn,~i9.eJ:eq 'roof~):~f:mllfI~t~g w~t1;.!Qivi1 a.r~a.ng~~eJ}.,\$ ~~;p1 t~~y ~ave 
:subs~uentIY3 .t>!9~~llo~n~j '!W~:r~H !J1R.~,~d;(, lmcpppe<;~e<;l. ~it~ ,~Hitary 
,operatloI).S;.", r 
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r
Detail of Hone·Artillery. ' 

Saughur antI Dependen- Four Squadrons of Ntltife CfJ.valry. 
cies, under .the . com- 1TWO Companies of Foot-Artillery. 
mand of Bngad.er-ge- Five Battalions of Native Infantry. 
neral 'Vatson.. •••••• One Russalah of Irregular lIorse. 

Mhow and Dependencies, 
under the Command' of 
DTlgadier-general Sir J. 
Malcolm, K.C.B. and 

Two Brigades of Horse-Artillery (Four Guns). 
Three Squadrons of Native Cavalry. 
One Company of Foot-Artlliery. 
Four Dattalions of Native Infantry (two Madras and h,o 

Bombay). 
K. L. S. •••.•.•••••• One Company and a HaIr of Pionetn. 

Hoossingabad and De
pendencies., under the. 
Command of Lieute
nant-col. Adams, C. B. 

Three Thousand Two Hundred Irregular Horse. 

Three Brigades of Native IIorse-Artillery (Six Guc!». 

. Four Squadrons of Native Cavalry. 
One Company of Foot-Artillery. 
Five Battalions of Ntltive Infantry. 
One Thousand Five Hundred Irregular lIorse. 

r
One Company and a Half of Foot-Artillery. 

Kh d h d th C Five Companies of European Foot. 
an es un er e om- d'I' 

" One Company of Sappers an ~l mers. 
mand of Ltt:utenant-1 . . I-£'. 

Three Battalions of Native wantry. 
colonel A. Mac Dowell F' -C . r p. 

Ive ompawes 0 lOneers. 
lFive Hundred Irregular Horse. . 

~ 
One Troop of Horse-Artillery (Eight Guns). 

Nagpoor, under the Com- Four Squadrons or Native Cavalry. 
mand of Lieutenant- One Company of Foot-Artillery, 
colonel H .. S. Scot.. •• LSix Battalions of Native Infantry. 

~ne Company of Pioneers. 

t 'rone Troop of Horse-Artillery (Eight GUD1). 
Jalnah. under the Com- Eleven Squadrons of Native Cavalry. 

mand of Brigadier-ge-tFive Companie~ of European Foot. 
neral Doveton •••• __ Three Battalions of Native Infantry. 

, ) ; 

Two Companie~ of Pioneers. 
- I , . 

The first subject which claims- attention, :re1at~ 10 the affairs of Nag
poor. On the 25th of June. Bajee Rao, ~ youth'oftten years of age, and 
grandson of the late Rajah Ragojee Bhooslab,f.\vaB '~laeed on the mUlnud., 

• , j ~.,:: ":: ' • ~ !, ~ 

, * The ~I~~tta te~ of gadJ.ee (or ~on~) mig~! ~,~~~~ ~h,l~ ~~, f,D ~~lP~~t ~~~; 
Slon, wcre It equally familiar to the European ear with the -Persian wora fflluau£-
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in the room of Appah Saib. The: young Prince: received~ Hkewise, au this 
occasion~ the name of Rajah Ragojee Bhooslah. The ceremony of his 
accession was attended ,vith all the forms of Native state, noise, and de· 
monstrations of joy. suited to the event. But the nleasure of elevating a, 

new ruler under the regency of 'his mother, was not sufficient to ensure the 
possession of the countr~. or Jo inti.midate the adherents of the former 
Chief. Throughout the months of June and July, their numbers and bold .. 
ness increased in an ev,ident degree; the inclemency of the wea,.ther being 
such, that no active measures to prevent this evil were attempted, or very 
practicable. Appah Saib generally resided in the neighbourhood of Daolag· (Map VIII ) 

herree. a sacred place, and at Patchmurree, situate in the heart of the Mahadeo 
hills. There he was,$urro'Unded by a body of Arabs and Ghoands, said to 
amount to many thousand men. ..Parties of these took occasion from the 
inertness of the British troops~ at this season, to' possess themselves of 
some important places, and among others of Meilghat, IVleirsee, Atnere, 
Satnere, and Amlah. At the same time active levies of Arabs, and others, 
were conducted by Appah Saih's partisans at Boorhaunpoor, and wherever 
there were any men of the military class thrown out of employ; while the 
recent· discharge of Baj{(e Rao's .force supplied an abundant field for 
recruiting. 

The first occurrence o( importance was in the Beitool district, which DestructIOn of 
Capt. Sparke~'s 

a body _of Arabs and others eniered from Meilg'hat, and proceeded to Detachment. 

levy contributions throughout the country.. The post of Beitool was at 
this time garrisoned by a detachment from the Nerbuddah Division, com· 
manded by Captain Sparkes. With about one hundred and seven men of 
the lOth Bengal Native infantry, he- marched on the 19th of July to check 
these incursions.. On the 'second day he crossed the Taptee from Bherran, 
and was immediately thteatened by a party of horse, whom he beat off. 
These, however, were so'on afterwards .succeeded by larger bod~s, both of 
horse and foot, co;ntatning'3, co.ns~cierable proportion of' Arabs, who imme-
. diately commenced the assault. This was maintained about an hour; 
after which tha .enemy ~ perceiving, no iJllpression made on this small de .. 
tachment, threa.tened"to ~losC:M>n them.. Captain- Sparkes, apprehensive of 
the result of. :~ltch jj1n ~ffort ,in, ,his. ,position, sought a more cbmmanding 
situation on a neighbouri_ng ~I9inence; iI\ gaiping which he was wounded 
in the leg. A continual fire was ne~essary tQkeep the ~nemy at a distance; 
while the 'mainten~~~~ .. '~ri(~a!il th~, sur~' Pfecqrsor ,of the d.etacpm(:!nt'~ 
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destruction. when their supply of ammunition should be expehde4. On 't1~i'; 
the Arabs probably calculated; for as the musquetry slackened, they closed' 
in with eagerness. Further particulars of this melancboly affair are little 
known. Captain Sparkes and his detachment were cut' off to a Naiguc 
and eight Sepoys. Even the followers, with the eX,ception of a fe~ fugi-, 
tives, were destroyed. There were !>ther small posts in the neighbourhood, 
which, after this event, were in danger of being cut off by the enemy. 
They were now in considerable strength above the Ghats; and notwith
standing the unremitting continuance of the rains, it was found necessary 
that immediate reinforcements should be sent thither, and also into other 
quarters, to recover the lost ascendancy. I 

Intelligenee of this disaster no sooner reached Colonel Adams at 1I00s'7 
singabad, than he detached :Major l\fac Phers,on with four companies of the 
same battalion to which Captain Sparkes's detachment belongea, and a 
squadron of the 7th Bengal cavalry, to ascend the Ghats. After passing 
them, the l\'lajor left at Shawpoor a post of thirty Sepoys with some fol .. 
lowers, who immediately afterwards were cut off. A reinforcement of three 
flank companies and two guns were subsequently sent to join him" under 
Captain Newton. This officer, howe-:er, on approaching the Shawpoor 
Pass, received such intelligence of the appearance o(the enemy" said to be 
in possession of it, that he thought it .expedien~ to awai~ the arrival of· 
additional force, for which he accordi~gly applied to Colonel Adams: 
:Major Cumming was immediately detached with another squadr~n of th~ 
7th, and four more companies of infantry with two guns. On their junction, 
the combined detachment ascended, and proceeded ~ithoqt molestatioQ 

, , • I " I 

to,:,ards ~eitoo1. l\lajor :Mac Pherson, who ~yas ~~, ,he ~~t,b a~ 'th~t place, 
arnved With one battalion, one squadron, and ,two guns, at l\felsd~e on the 
27th, to recover from the enemy that part. of the «eded C9~ntries (or ,which 
he was appointed a Commissioner. From,,~agp~or,,' ,~a~fain lIamilto~ 
hkewlse cbarged with the regulation of ,Cede,d ,Territory above the .G,hats 
and in the. direct~on of Deoghur, proceeae~ pnl :t~~ 2,O:i,h pl f uly, towa~ds tbat 
q\larteT, w~th an lrr~gu)ar battalion, three hundred reformed,horse, and twO 
hundred regular: Sepoys, with four g-hPs., " -4\t th~ sam~ ',t~m~ ~nother parti.~ 
unde~ ~aptain, Gordon, ~as ~~llt. to ,take J>?SS~~~'f?P '~t~~h·~.p~st and djstri~'t 
of LanJee towaI:ds ~he East~' while Su'ab.u~.~~~q, ~vr.s.l?r~Js;se~ ~~ cQ-op~~ate 
to the westward, '.fr?m EI~I.chapoor~ wit~ I wh~t, t~p0J>$ f~ ~?uld sp~e.' !~ 
detachment, conslStmg of tWQ hundred auxiliary horse, and one hundred 
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in;~~';1,lar ·iI!f~~~I. ~ ~e~~~~. Im~hed ,from.~ a.gp'o~r ~o randoor~a.. A few 
~~ls ~e~at;~,~! ~~ '~~ ~~~~ac~~g ~ovement~ ?f the ~ne~~,~ P.~IS ',:,,~ aug
m,~~ted by a ~quadron ~f ca~alrl ~nd two flank ~oJI1pames ot Itlf~ntry. 
A'similar necessity occurred for detachIng, on the ~7th o( July~ ,a further 
r~inforcemerit from Nagpoor~ under C~ptain, Pedlar, to Join the 'p~rty with 
C:al>t~n' Hamilton at' ~md\Varia~ J~ Th~s reinforcement consiste<i':or :a' squa
dro~ of th~ 8th cavalry" wi~h oqe hundred regular infantry, and 'nve ,hun
d~ed of,the Nagpoor .. auxiliary horse. Theses joined to Captain '~amllton'~ 
force, made the whole .detachment. amount to three hundred regulat infan.! 
~,' an ~rr~gular 'battalion witli four guns, a squadron of caval'ry, and 
eight huridred norse. ' The remaining party at this time empto'yed'in the 
fieldl! ,sou* of the Ghatf?, was detach~d from Chanda ,towards"Cham6a~see~ 
it co~sisted ot' about two hundred men ·from the 1st batbilion of the' 'i I th 
t:e~i~ent, arid -~ 'many, of the Nizam's irregular horse belonging to a rus
salah which haa arriy'ed, at the commencement of the monsoon, from the 
p,r~viouspurs~it of the ~eish~ah. In the northern quarter, l\fajor O'Brien', 
comIp~n~ing at Jp.bbulpoor, was requested to advance as many troops as 
he. could prudently with~raw from that station, to Chupam. These 
amou~ted on, the 6th of August, when he arrived there! to one squadron of 
~.e 8th cavalry, four companies of the 2d battalion of the 8th, and 1st bat
lalipn of ~~, ' ~ Oin 13e~g3.I Native infantry, and ninety Rohillah horse; 

l ~ " .) "" l. \ i I ~ • 

wh~le, Oap~Q. ,1\0b,~~~s, ~ohi1la~ cavalry were distribut~d between Chou-
ragh!lr, Barra, and fUttyp,oor, ~upport~d by the troops at Garurwarra a'nd 
,- • \. I , 1 • ) ~ I ~'} t, • • 

Sohagpoor. , • ' 

,: '~~~ ~~f?' :~~~f~~~~Y, !~~_hl+?~' Q~, i~e troo~s at the capit~, l~heit streng~ Ml1!ch of En-

Lad: been re~uc~~ to so tow an ebb, that any further deduction 'was con- g-dler-r;t;n~ht 
~f~e~e.d 'ixP~~'J~~. , :.!~ril ~\ i~~,s' \ime~ there' was suffic~ent reason to ~e cori.: f~~:~~~ g 

~n~c~d, thatin N~po0f.~ 3,$ stJ;'ong '3. party' existed in favour of Appah Saili, Ellicha(JOOr. 
It_,';' I. 0",1·,1, hI 'j) ''':'J'~ ~", h" (M VII) 
~s ,qf t~, Fe~ povernmenf ; .fna t~ati t elr active practices to gain an as- ap. 

cfmd~ncy, g~uld o~lY'bW¢~~nt'ehlbled by a: commanding force. ' The Resi-
~~"itJ ~fi~r~t?~~"~~~§i~~~~a l~lin~~lrJustitted jn addressing a 'requisition to 
~r:iga~ier:~ne~ 1)Qr~lt4~1~r'lille"advaI1~e 'of "3. pbrtion' of the Hydraba:a 
~\yisiq~::o~:.l~di~fi~pob}, iblr~~fo~e ifpredoIitiliancy to the British interests. 
~~ ~~i: :~ad ~ g~rr~arilYy ~16~ 'tost: I l'brou'gb '~' considerable :portion ' or 'tb~ 
i\r.' u ··"j~.f\qAJnJt\If1.nI;; ... 'p ;·tf Iii,' • in'" ... , ",j' } 

.~J~¥r~~.r '} ~~~I'~~~~~ J' ~Je'~,~~~n~~'f/"1p~ ~/?~aler-ge?e~l~ "accordin~ly, 
Far~~e~ Py.,j~~~. ~~~ f(~~g~~~f!~b~.~~T~a1i~:wit~::~ \ro~r ?f ho~~e-~r~i1~ety, 
~~E1;. ~~1~g~~cr~,t or i\f ailve c~vaJ.ry ~d gatlollers, four foot-artillery guns, 

113 'h ,I' 
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five companies of the Royal Scots, and the Ist battalion of the 3d, 1st 
battalion of the 12th, and 1st battalion of the 16th light infantry corps; and 
took the high road to Ellichapoor by the Lackenwarree Ghat. He bad 
detached, two days previously, in his front, the 6th cavalry,. with orders 
to march direct on Nagpoor by l\leiker. Lieutenant-colonel Heath's de .. 
tachment, which, in the month of June, was left north of Nusscrabad, being 
likewise in motion at the same time, was directed to march by l\Iulkapoor 
to join Brigadier-general Doveton on his route to Ellichapoor. A minuto 
relation of the hardships and privations suffered by these troops would 
convey no instruction, and therefore will not be attempted. As their 
march was considered indispensable, their sufferings were unavoidable. 
The guns, equipage, and baggage, were continually falling in the rear; and 
every comfort, at the time most necessary, was entirely wanting. Under 
the. same circumstances in Europe, cover of some description would be 
found in towns and villages; but in India, if the tents are detained in tho 
rear, tIle troops necessarily remain exposed. Nor is there any remedy. 
as the villages are small, the houses incapable of containing more thah 
their proper inhabitants, and large public edifices arc no where existing 
to supply the deficiency. But even were the case otherwise, the cus· 
toms of the inhabitants are such, that any attempt to enter their dwellings 
would cause aU the villages, on the line of march. to be qbandoned, and 
excite the hostility of the whole country. Cases must, no doubt, occa .. 
sionally arise, beyond the reach of human foresight; but the events of this 
war have sufficiently shewn, were the caution necessary, how indispensa-' 
bIe, previous to the assumption of monsoon quarters, is the prDvision for 
the contingencies of the inclement season. This subject cannot be tad 

forcibly impressed on the minds of those with whom resfs the dispositions 
for the defence of the country. If not destined to' share the hardships off 
the troops, caused either by their mistakes or neglect, they will find the 
less room for self-esteem, when enjoying comparatite comfort. The WI-!' 
tress and difficulties of the force under Brigadier-general DovetoD at length 
arose to such a height as to force him to halt 'at 'Akolah, from the 15th of 
August; for. in fact. the roads wer~ completely i~Fa_ssable. After a few 
days the movement was recommenced; but on coming to the Poomah, 
the. r~ads were again found impracticable' fdr -iwheel!carriages of any de .. 
SCrIption. He now pushed on with the troops al6ne,' leaving all the park l 
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AnH artillery:on the.right bankiofthe rivert and a.rriv~'at Ellichapoor on 
the' 3d pC September ... ' 
. In.'the mean :while the ,destination of the 6th cavalry)Vas phanged to DetentIOn of 

, '" this Remforct'-
Pandoorha, and on the 19th the: 1st battalIoIl of the 16th regIment was sent mentbymcle--

Ii I "'1_ I"" L ,., .B th . th d t 1\1 t' d me-Ilt \Ve-athel rom .l1KO cw tOiJOIn It., 0 ,corps we~e e next ay a or ~poorJ an 
f;ontinued ' their niarcn. together without further interruption. A detach
ment of 'Be~ troops closed in Jikewise on ,the Nagpoor ter;ritory. by Cap., 
tain'Doveton's march" ,on, the 15th .of August,. from Risoor to Oomrouttee. 
He eomn;tanded eight companies of infantry, ·with two field-pieces, and six 
rtlS1;alahs of irregular horse~fLieutenant·cQlonel Heath ,overtook the ord
nance park'on~the river, and· continuing hi~ march with it, by slow degrees, 
arrived,after several. days .halt. j)n the 13th, at Ellichapoor_ He had sent 
forward ~e 1 7th .c~talry and flank companies of the' Madras European re
giment, which joined Brigadier-general Doveton's head-quarters on the , 
11th., Oq the 14th, four,companies of the- 1\ladras European regiment, and 
the 2d, Lba~alion of the ] 7th regiment -*, from Lieuten~t-cplonel l\lac 
Dowell's ,camp: ;on the ,Papjun nul/ak, arrived together itt Ellichapoor. 
Uere they were :weather-bound again" though nearer the sC,ene of action 
than when. above the Berar Ghats. The N uwaub's ~ontingent, which made 
a few marches 'at the ,req¢Sition .of l\ir.,Jenkins, W3.& fox: ,the :;ame reason 
obliged tol.halt,. after having had its ammunition and ~quipage entirely 
destroyed__ ; 
- The .first. object of the detachments which as~ended. tbe Ghats from Destruction of 

Hooss~ngabad. and the Wurdab, was the expulsion of. the f!nemy from ~:r~~~ml;s 
Mooltye,. .;which they Jiad. se'ized from a party of Sebundi~s, qq the 8th of Mooltye, 

August, in the face ()£ a respectable detachment at BeitoQI. ~h~ combined (Map \mI.) 

parties of :lUajors Curnming . .and,1\ia,c Pherson, arriv~d before tl,l~ place se-
veral days:previd\lsly .to: l\lajor nlunt, :whQ commanded,t~e, 6th :l\1adras ca-
valry" and twas 'ditected, J9, adyanc~ theJ,"e, instead of halting. at Pandoorna. 
As Majot' Cumming,appr.Q~c.h~d.Mooltye, he sent on a xeGonnoitring party 
of 'a troop of\ca\T.aIry.;~ho.,. QP,the leth, were enco':1ntere~ nEfat: that place~ 
by a body,M hQ~e atld,fo,4tj Iw)licl1 ~aIPe out to oppose them. 1;h~ horse, 

,:) - ~- - ~~ .... , • f' ~ 

.~ ~.djtisiop:~ f?fl\be '>f~~ ;E~.9~ ,.egim~nt Jiad anived at J ~ah be(ore ~E! monsoon, 

fo~ !h
d
, ~re~~f~o.~,~,~r ~:11~P!t; l>~t ~es,.wer,Ei likewi~~ detained on aC,co(unt of the de-

man ~or troops madvance.' , 
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in numbers about three hundred, were soon di$persed, with ,thirty killed' 
and a few discharges from the field-pieces induced the infantry to withdl1\w 
into the fort. The rest of the detachment ,arrived on the 20th; but the 
Major did not bold himself strong enough either to attack or ta invest this 
position, as his troops were much exhausted and reduced by sickness. lIe~ 
therefore, awaited the arrival, from N agpoor, of :the further reinforcement, 
under Captain Baker, of one squadron, half a. battalion, and two guns, 
which marched early in this month for Pandoorna. The garrison were not, 
however, disposed to expect that occurrence; ~nd" on the morning of tho 
23d, evacuated both fort and town, to join. their party where _it was molO 
secure. The place was occupied, after tbe-day broke; by a ;Britisb detail ~ 
and a detachment was formed to pursue the Jugith·cs .in ~ north.easterly 
direction. Captain Newton, the commandet, hn.d,a squadron of cavalry, 
and a company of light-infantry, for this service, 'on, which he moved Oil 

the- night of the 23d. Early on the following morning, after a march bf 
twenty miles, he discovered the enemy, amounting to ai>Qut one hundred 
and fifty horse, and two hundred foot, on the opposite side of the Bell ,1111. 
lah, near Huroa. This, though deep, the squadron ,inunediately crossed, 
undiscovered; and as soon as it gained the opposite bank, Lieutenant 
Lane, commanding, formed it for a charge, which installtly followed. The 
result was complete. One hundred and seventy-one were killed on the 
spot, and many of those who escaped must have carried off severe wounds. 
'Vhile this example was made of one party of the enemy" another was 
overtaken, about twelve miles north of ?tlooltye, by a squadron under 
Lieutenant Ker, who likewise destroyed about fifty of them. 

Oapt. Gordon's The enemy were at this time in possession oC the fort .of Compta, from 
successful At-
tack of Compta. whence they overran !lll the neighbouring country; Captain Gordon, who 

was on the march to occupy that place and Lanjee; found a body of four 
hundred men, ~Iussulmans, Gossyes, and ?tIahrattas,'drawn up, to oppose 
him, behind a deep 7lullah, near the lillage ofNo'Wurgaum. He accordingly 
left his treasure, and provisions, under the protection of twenty-five re
gulars, all his matchlocks and his gun. With the remainder, consisting of 
twenty-five of ~e 6th Bengal cavalry, two hundred and twenty-fhe re
gular infantry (of which two hundred were of the newly-raised Nagpoor 
brigade), and six hundred-irregular horse, he advanced against the enemy, 
who had good cover in the ravines, connected with the bed of the nulkzh. 
They fired at each other for about a quarter of an hour; after which, the 
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horse, in:tw6!patties,! plUngecNilto' thel stte:ini, and:gain-eU 'he 'enemfs 'rear: 
The: iflfantrY /. 1m 1he meah' I time,. forded· in' fronl, 'carrying -theit cartridge
boxes and niusquets' 'Onl th-eir 'he'a.ds, ,to save them from the wafer. About 
one hundred -of' thd I enemy were kiUedj' and some prisoners were taken. 
Fidm them 'it {Was ascerutitu!d, iliat ·they were ·strangers~ whb~ had been 
engaged~ ifiLthe sern'Ce u(tAppalifSaib" by-his agents in the city,of Nag
poor. This succeSs''WliSJobtaifted willi \heJoss {)f no more dian four Sepoys. 
Captain Gordon"s~progressn towaid's 'Campla continued to- be so much im
peded by the'-weather; ili~t he~as-unable 'to arrive there'befote the middle 
ofSeptember~; He"Was; then1reintorced by two companies of the 1st bat
t3.Iion"o(>thei !lst ·liatiYe"~WaiitrYJ .:under Lieutenant Thulier, sent 'from 
Nagp60r.io:'Overtake him.- :A.s"ih the mean while, the enemy'had'extended 
a'chain olposts l from Ainbb.ghuf to Chaildpoor, Rampylee, and Sahimgnt
ree, a second: detachinent ~ was sent out, under l\lajor 'VilSOli, on the 17th. 
lIis'instructions'were:to,attackand- dislodge all the enemY's parties, along 
his route, to tlie most (iistant'point of their line: But Captain Gordon pro
ceeded·to"tlie'attacklofC9tnpta, before the arrival of the :Major~ ,and his 
dispositions lfor' this' ;p\ltpose were carried into execution at daY;.break of 
the 18th. The town of';Compta is surrounded by a wall and partial ditch; 
and contains la slhall-ghurrie~ like most other l\Jahratta towns. To' attack 
the town, in I the firsfinstance, the force'was divided into three parties, of 
which the left, under Lieutenant Thulier, was composed of one hundred 
and sixty l\ladf8.S'Native infantry, and two hundred of the Nagpoor brigade, 
Th~ . centre p~y 'consisted of u company' of the same brigade, and a 'gun ; 
and the right, ()f, matchlock men, under a N ative-cb.ief" :named Appah 
Annund ;Rao; . ,The ileft column was provided wi'Ul fascin~,. carried by 
every second man:; and'~ they approached the ·ditch.o£ the toWh,' which 
'\Vas very contemptible,; 'these were 'precipitated into .it, and the troops 
passed over without, ;-difficult¥. After entering the pettah§ they sepai'3.ted 
into two parties •.. One'fof,1hi!se took the right, and the ,other ,the' left, and 
-drove theenetny before'iheIJl with: much gallantrY';pld some loss;' while the 
,fugitives,. 'Who-tookltoth~:pIairlt were-' intercepted by-the 'irregular horse, 
from whom 'theY',$uffered', eonsider;.tble injury •. ;The enemy had tWfi bat-

-, This consisted. of me ,eoinpaill~ 9f ,th~'.2d battalion of th~ h~ regi~ent" • stropg ~mpan1 
~~the.dc~t co!J>S",,and ~:~o .. JP:f!~te:~quac;lron,of the 6th, Bengal cavalry, 
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teries in the town; one of which was opposed to the centre party, and the 
other to that on the right. Both these were stormed, as soon as the left 
column got into the town. The ghurrie, alone, now remained to be re· 
duced; and a gun was brought up to the gate to blow it open; but this 
failing, an elephant took its place, and forced open the outer barrier. There 
was still, however, another gate; but while the assailants were devising 
the means of forcing that, likewise, the garrison surrendered, on the pro
mise of personal safety. This was a very important success, as the Killedar 
had much influence over several of the remaining garrisons of this quarter, 
whose submission he immediately promised. The number, stated to have 
been in the town, is probably overrated at two thousand men, of whom the 
loss was estimated at four hundred. The number of British troops killed 
and wounded amounted to sixty-one. -

On the 24th of September, six days after this event, the detachment 
commanded by :Major \ViIson arrived in the, neighbourhood of Ambaghur; 
and he proceeded to reconnoitre the place, which was garrisoned by five 
hundred men. This fort, situate on a hill, is surrounded, to a considerable 
distance, by a thick jungle; but, in its immediate vicinity, on the south 
and east sides, there is a cultivated valley, half a mile broad. The hill on 
which the fort stands, is covered with wood, which conceals the dependant 
village at the bottom, and several posts with guns, which the enemy had 
established to command the inferior plain. The camp ·was pitched out of 
range of cannon shot, and the detachment was divided into two parties, 
of which one was destined to cover a close reconnoissance. This consisted 
of a troop of cavalry and half of the 2d battalion of the Ist l\Iadras Native 
infantry, of which the Jjght company was advanced in small parties Ii La 
dehandade, while the r~maining three formed a reserve to it. The enemy 
retired before these dispositions at the foot of the hill, after giving an inef
fectual fire and abandoning a few small guns, and extended themselves on 
an eminence, connected by a barriet with Ambaghur. The reconnaissance 
ascended the principal hill; and establishing itself near the gate of the 
fort, was interposed between the place and the enemy on the other emi
nence, who had evidently adopted that position for the security of their 
retreat. This demonstration of abandoning' Ambaghur, where a few men 

• Vide AppendiL Y. 
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still :l'emained~ induced Majbr ,Wil~qn to: order\llp the pioneers:with scaling .. 
ladders and axes) wtiile':he! brought forward the remainder of the 'detach
ment. Before these .could arrive, the garrison had already made their 
sortie,throu~. the opposite sallyport;, and the wicket of the, near gate 
havirig been.cut open, ,the ~econnoitring party: were in possession. This 
place was· thus bbtained, without bloodshed, by twelve o'clock, and the 
de~chment was available fOl"' the furth~r. duty it ,was ordered to perform. 

j Nothing:extraordinary,. however, occurred before the 7th of October; MaJorWllson\ 
• successful At-

when Major Wilson C3.II)..e. before Poutree, and made his arrangements to tackofPourrt'C'. 

examine.the enemy'sposition, whil61he,was.expecting a reinforce~~ from 
the rear~ But her.e~ hs·inltha former instance,' the reconnoissance terminated 
in a successfllll3.Ssatilt.t Thi~"p!ace, consisted of a 'partially walled, t!"": JIl, 
having the gate on the north-west side; and in the opposite ,quarter a 
ghurrie, i~ a dilapidated state. On the south side ran the W yne Gunga; 
where was 'a ferry of.difficult access, except throug'h the town.' ,A ridge of 
earth covered :th.e·,porth side; and behind it the enemy were drawn: up with 
a..iew small guns, ~s the detachment made its dispositions. The infantry 
wel'e in two par~ies~ lof which that on the right was the 2d battalion of the 
1st regiment o£ Madras Native-infantry, and the 6th cavalry were opposite 
the gate; while the Moghul horse were'destined to pass 'round the town, on 
the enemY' beingJdislodged. 'When tlia detachment advanced~ their 'op" 

, . 
ponents fled'iQ,to. the ,town,. and were pursued through the- streets, at 'the 
same,tiple that.the cavaIry were let in through 'the gate by"th(}l infantry, 
who had passed over'the.inferior impediments. They made 'no furtherre ... 
sistance ,elsew'liete; but fled 'towards the Jetry ; 1 'aIid:the ghurrie wa,- scaled, 
as the l\Ioghtil horseIwere'endeavouring t~ 'overtake the· 'fugitives, .having 
fQrced a barriel"~gate. 'In this, :however,- they failed, from :the intricacy 'and 
difficulty 'oflthe llvenues;l but, a' small'party ofthemlarrivingllt-'the edge' of 
the ferry, 'u.few. ot the, ~nemy .were there destroyed; and two' boats~ which 
were overloaded. oy th~ eager: crowd,. sunk: .with about forty 'of thelli~ 'who 
were: all drQwnedJ,,,.;Tllei:r,entire floSs- was .estimated at ;abou~ on'a hundred 
and' fifty., Tliau:of tp.e-detachtrlent amoqnted to: twelve kille~ 'and lW'olllided. 
TheLbperations,,"';in:'lfhis(;dir.ectioDl wete fnearly.teiminated by tHese sUC'"' , 

cesses}' nbtwithstandingi~hichf.MjljorW.ilsbn received from,N agpoor, whete 
already a wing of _ ~~e...l\Iadras ~~.!~~ap. _ r~g~,~~_l!~_ ~_n_4_ ~h~ 1 st battalion of 
the 3d Madras Native infantry had arrived on the 2d of October, a rein
forcement of two companies orr that:cotps;!\fhich marched on the 4th from 
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the capital. 'Vith these he proceeded immediately against Barhampoorree 
and Sahungurree, which severally submitted on his approach. Purtabghur 
had been, in like manner, reduced, on the approach oC Captain Gordon'. 
detachment, on the 21st of October. As this fort was found in good repair. 
and well supplied with water, which rendered it of importance for occupa· 
tion, it was, from want of regular troops, entrusted to some irregulars of 
Beekrah, a Takoor chief, who had shewn himself staunch to the new Govern
ment, notwithstandIng the threats of Chyne Shaw, a partizan of Appah 
Saib, of much influence in the country. 

l:.v .. cUdtlOn of These successes, to the eastward, had all the effect that could be ex. 
Amlah before. • 
Captain Jone~'$ pected; and the expulSIOn of the enemy from places on the pI am, reduced 
Uwchment them to considerable distress. All the cattle and provisions, which they 

had originally carried off from the villages of the more open country, were 
now expended; and for some time they had been obliged to gain subsist .. 
ence by making excursions to the vicinity of the British posts. To check 
these, the troops were on the alert, and since the arrival of 1\Jajor 1\lunt'. 
detachment on the 9th of September at 1\looltye, there were sufficient 
troops for this purpose, as :Major Cumming's detachment was by this time 
enabled to return to Beitool. Previously, however, to his countermarch, 
a detachment under Captain Jonesl of the Bengal Establishment, consisting 
of a squadron of cavalry and two companies of infantry, was sent to dispos
sess a body of five hundred of the enemYI of the post of Amlah, about twelve 
miles north-west of l\Iooltye, before which it arrived at eight o'clock in the 
morning. This ghurrie, contemptible as a place of strength, owing to the 
dilapidated state of its walls, was, however, situated between two deep 
nullahs. These suddenly beginning to fill,. as soon as the detachment 
crossed, Captain Jones was apprehensive of being cut off from his baggage 
before he had compl~ted the projected _service. He therefore preferred tol 
re-cross the nul/ak, and encamp out of reach of the fire of the gamson, 
rather than to attempt an assault by a amp de main, and accordingly re
mained inactive throughout the remainder of, the day. : During the night, 
however, the enemy lost confidence, knowing the>- weakness of their posi.
tion. They alS?, probably. imagined that. additional Jorce was coming 
against them; for they evacuated before day-break, when the place was 
peaceably occupied by the British troops: - ----- .. --- --.-

Major BoW(h'S A similar party of the enemy had taken pos~essiorl {)f Boordye,o within 
successful At-. • , 
tackof8oorrlye. sixteen miles of l\Iooltye. From thence l\fajor Bowen was detached in 
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th.e:'IIlid~a15~£~er>U~mbet,:~"in : quest; of·theIIi,~·\vlth 11. 'squa'dton ot: IcavaIry; 
and>'OnE:},. hlindfed·, lighl-infantry., ., :He 'founa the'enemtJdrawrl' upO!in"front 
o£rthe:willage."'Prepired:.'t6"tedCl'leJ hihi. . lIavh~g placed' a haif squadron' on 
~ach~flank,·, in-this !order' 'h~Pad vanced, ,directing the cavalry to 'pass' rouhd 
tlw~village, ;whefi~ 'wttli t1i&tighr~lJifantr)ti he should charge'itl,front. 'Tllis' 
manmuvre:had.'the·ldesired=effe'ct. ' >rr-h~ (!harge of the infa'nt~y afore ,the 
enemy, through.:the ~treet?atld,:th~l eavttlry':were: ready 'to·tak'e;'Hieni~Up, 'on' 
tlie.pppOsit(1.;side;;~liere'ab6utlJthr~ hUIicltedlwere cut' up; ~~d' a' ,lasting 
effect produced by so signal an exampl~.' ' 
'-.~_ This .e¥ent -Was'folloWeli ;byJLitluleriant' C:tuickshailks\~' excursi()n,~ !Who, Lieutenant 
• Ii' •• I.': 1:J d d d' h . r.' , y. '£ole' ~ Cruickshanks's 

with.~'..detac Iflent conslslmg 1611 ~}Ji~jllun: te 'an elg ty' Inlantry, 1111ty <it succ"essr~lElt,-
J.. '" Ii n 1. 1 . ,,;t "~h RO\ h' 'II h h \:. . ..:/'-'. ~. h" 20 I' curslon Into the t+!,e'",t -uenga...:cav.a ry~ aTiu e15 ty' 0 1 a orse, mttrcm.:a, ou't e t 1 Hills. 

af· . .sept~ber, frorn"Dorot, ·.to surprise soine distant posts- Q£ ~tne ;eUemy 
among. the..h~lls~,;: .Af~er~"an! almost' tinre'mitting 'march of thirty Ihou'rs, htr 
arrived near J una::-GhnttJe'i t .. : There he 'found the chief; Dajee, witli three 
hundred: ana. fifty.*rrneh 'irl-Iroht: of the village. This post Was! Situate 'in a 
deep. valley;··to which the~ohlY'~access ''for troops is through the dpenihg 'by 
which. tne c;letachriiellt',.entered: There, two' difficult, nullaks 'rint' parallel 
W:1heirfront; lwitbin: rang-e" or' their nre,. which consisted of ginjauls ·and 
~at~hlocks ... 1 !fhe" 'snm&Jmanootivre which had been practised by' Maj'of' 
Bnw:.en; W'as"here~d~pte'd:"' The 'regular cavalry were sent to the' right, the 
llohillahs to-the:;.left, 'tana:-tp0 'infantry crossed' the nulldk$ 'in front. -The' 
enemy .were ,dti~~n thi()ugh",the village, 'and 'endeavoured to gain lIle' hill: 
in .~the 'r~ar; but! lpe.·lioda intercepted and destroyed 'about two htlhdted 
aqd. : fifty ~ :-1.tehterlan~;J Ctuickshailks 'burned their cantonments, and 
lfi1ltched."On a.htltllt!t body, -:dis.taIit' ,three miles, which" in advancing~ he 
~~ ~pas$e<l.~JX",Jdsltigllt) r (!l'his~,bady was ,cQmmanded by a chief named' 
Gubba;. 'ivh<) :.'OcCttpi~tVal villa-ge'·-on>the 'side of a: mOUnta:in~ While the 
enemy"o'penetr~th~irI fir~ th~infaniry or tbe.detachment,divided'into two 
parts} ,onel.o.f.\whlch asCended ,{hEl--hill;.trdm the ileft~, while the 'otner'ad· 
~anced in f\'ont.HThe.:.cavalit;i attthe'S3lna time; were held :in' reserve. to 
aet:a.ccm-wng ta:.:circtOnstaU~sFt~Bu't the:enemy; had' been, on :this,)occa,..i 
~on~.too prndent:"td1tttist!t'heriis~ves"ilt."the pl~in';'(an,p ,on bejnginearly 

.. ,.,A ....... ..... J ........ _::.. •. ~~!., .... ~""'--'.{ t. • , 
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approached, fled up the mountain, and abandoned their store oC provi
sions, their p~under, and two ginjauls. Both these services being accom
plished, with scarce any other loss than that oC Lieutenant Lane, oC the 
Bengal cavalry, wounded, the detachm~nt returned to its position, baving 
marched forty miles in thirty-eight hours, and performed the services 
which have been described. 

Under these circumstances, and as the season for penetrating the hills 
was yet distant, both parties had abundant leisure to make their disposi
tions for what was expected as the final operation .. But the Ex-Rajah. 
and his adherents, were probably much discouraged Dy their late reverses·; 
and the difficulties they continued to experience in procuring subsistence, 
rendered their situation distressing. Yet Appah Saib still had his emis
saries employed in increasing the number of his troops, to preyent the 
Jun.ctjon of whom was the natural concern of the British posts: as by their 
means he might be more in a condition to undertake excursions, or eyen 
to force his way out of the circle within whicb he was in,'ested. Of the 
small parties which contrived to ev~de the posts, necessarily at a consi· 
derable distance from each other, there was probably little information; but 
in the middle of October, a more important body was reported to be cross
ing the cordon, and excited an attention proportionate to its consequence. 
The intelligence was, however, too late; and a party of about sel'cnty 
followers of Cheettoo Pindarry, succeeded in joining the Ex-Rajah from 
the westward, through the jungles about Asseer· t and thence by a north
eastern road to Patchmurree. Where this marauder bad secreted himself 
since his expulsion from l\Jalwah by Sir John :Malcolm (p. 269), is of littl~ 
importance; though it may be inferred that he had lain about the Saut
poorra hills and jungl~s, under cover of Bajee Rao's army and the fort of 
Asseerghuf, till he found a convenient opportunity of sallying forth. At the 
same time a denwnstration was made on the British posts on the south side 
of the l\lahadeo hills, which, from the coincidence of time, might be ima
gined to -be intended as a diversion in favour of Cbeettoo's junction. The 
enemy had effected an understanding with some persons in Deoghur, 
already an English post, which was even in the rear of some other posi. 
tions, and of Sindwarra, whither Captain Pedlar's detachment bad marched 

• This place should not be confounded with that of the same name near Boarhaunpoor. 
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in August. 'For the execution- of their design of gaining Deoghur, they as
sembled at Lonadye, a village ten miles distant, in a westerly direction, 
A detachment advanced against them under Captain Cumey, while Captain 
Pedlar and Lieutenant Cameron proceeded to Deoghur, where a European 

• • 
officer was established ~n charge of that post, to prevent the recurrence of 
future treachery. This movement dispersed them. Captain CufHey burned 
their cantonments on the 15th of -October; the other officers took several 
prisoners; and it was concluded that none of the remainder returned to 
Patchmurree. 
. The enemy, seeing no further prospect of success to the southward of Unsuccessful 

. d h' Ir h h . d hi h C I I Ad Efforts of the the hIlls, turne t elf 'euorts to t e nort em SI e, on w coone ams Ghoands North 

d h; h d 'th h d d al h d d of the Hills. had encampe IS ea -quarters, WI two un re cav ry, two un re 
infantry, and four horse-artillery guns, with a few Rohillahs, at Sindkeir, 
in the middle-of Novem~er. On ,the 23d of that month, Chyne Shaw, the 
Ghoand chief, suddenly appeared before Chouraghur, with two thousand 
followers, who surrounded the place, in the hopes of intimidating the gar-
rison, which consisted of no more than a Native officer and thirty men. 
These, however, maintained a good countenance, and during twenty-four 
hours, deterred the enemy from an assault, by a constant fire of such guns 
as were on the walls. Their situation, in the mean while, was made known 
to Lieutenant-colonel Mac Morine, who immediately detached a relief of 
two hundred infantry and fifty Rohillahs, under Lieutenant Brandon. This 
officer, by a diligent march, arrived there in time on the 24th, and found 
the enemy drawn up to receive him. He formed his men against these for-
midable odds, amI commenced his. attack by five volleys, which had the 
effect he expected, of producing a certain degree of irresolution; of the 
indications of which he took advantage, by instantly charging with the bay-
onet._ The success of this measure was proved in the destruction of one 
hundred and fifty of the enemy, with little comparative loss. They never 
returned again to the attack of the fort; in which a reinforcement having 
been placed by Lieutenant Brandon, he returned with the rest of his de
tachment to his head-quarters. Their next appearance was in the neigh
bourhood of Futteepoor, in the _beginning of December, which immediately 
claimed the attention of- Captain Roberts, commanding a detachment at 
Sohagpoor. He, accordingly, marched against them with a party of Rohil-
lah horse. Finding these insufficient for his purpose, he was obliged to 
suspend his attack, till the arrival of some infantry and guns on the 8th. 
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when a few discharges from the artillery, which the enemy stood till they 
found themselves within reach of grape, effected their dispersion. 

·As a last resource, the Ex-Rajah was engaged in practices among the 
British troops, to suborn their allegiance; but in this he had little more 
success ihan Bajee Rao on a previous occasion. Two or three men of 
the 6th Bengal cavalry went over to him, and sent invitations to othcrs in 
that regiment to join them; but the bearers of theit letters were detected; 
and though these were subsequently delivered. with a 'view to ascertain the 
sentiments ~f the parties to whom they were addressed, they produced nn 
impression; and the only answer the messengers received was: not to re
turn, as such communication was calculated to endanger the lives of those 
whose names were introduced. Notwithstanding the satisractorines. of 
this experiment, the Resident deemed it advisable to require the removal of 
this c~rps from Nagpoor, where Appah 8aib had so large a. party. It, ac
cordingly, changed position to the Deitool district, with the 6th l\ladras 
cavalry, which arrived at the capital on the 4th of January. The otber 
movements which affected the power of-the new Government towards the 
end of 1818, was the arrival, from Chanda, of haIr of the 1st battalion of tho 
11th Madras Native infantry, at Nagpoor, on the 8th of November; and this 
was followed by other changes 01 Jess importance. On the 27th of December 
a detail of artillery and two six-pounders marched to relieve a similar 
party of the Bengal Establishment, in the Chaoteesghur district; nnd next 
day the remainder of the 2d battalion of the 1st Native infantry proceeded 
to join its battalion head-quarters at Pourree. On the 31st of December 
Major Wilson returned to N agpoor with the infantry portion of his detach .. 
ment, excepting some parties left on the 'Vyne Gunga, at Ambaghur, 
Pourree, and Barhampoorree, by the 2d battalion of the I &t regiment; and 
at 'Vyratghur by the ist battalion of the 1l th Native infantry.. The squa .. 
dron of cavalry had previously returned, as had. likewise, Captain Gordon's 
detachment, after taking possession of Lohargurree and Dungurghurree. 
and leaving small garrisons in Compta and Lanjee. This would be the 
proper place for taking a summary view of the operations of Captain l\Iox ... 
~on's detachment in Chaoteesghuf, and of Captain Saunders's detachment 
III the Chanda district. were they immediately connected with the defeat 
of Appah Saib's active adherents. But in fact they were more directed to 
the establishment of the new order of things, than to the expulsion of the 
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'.I)stensible- eDen;J.Y; 'and,. ,iIi sOme instances, even to ·the subjugationfuf par
ties, that had been :equaUy' hostile to the Ex-Rajah during his government. 

With.the beginning of,the year 1819~ were proposed to be-widerta\en CombmedDI!I-
, •• posltlons for Ius 

the :combimid,movements into- the hills, 'which should close this, long pro- Attack and 
• Interception. 

tracted _struggle., Three detachment~ were destined to enter. from the 
northern pOints I of' Hoossingabad. ,Garurwarra, and Chuparra., twO! from the 
southern' points of Mooltye and Deoghur, -while Brigadier-general noveton, 
leaving a det~chment .in, Berar. should ascend, with the rest of his.force, ,the (Map VII.) 

Dhoolghat to Jilpy-Aumneir on the Taptee. to intercept the enemy, should 
they attempt to gain Asseerghur.- In pursuance of this arrangement, Briga
dier-general Doveton marched, on the 21 st of December, from the vicinity 
of Ellichapoor; leaving _under Lieutenan~-Colebrooke, for the protection 'of 
Berar, the galloper battery, three troops of the 2d Native cavalry, ,and the 
~uwaub Sulabut Khan's cavalry and infantry. Instead! however, of as~ 
cending the lnjardie hills. with his whole force, be halted at'Varkeira, ,on 
arriving there on the 30th of December;, and on the 2d of January de-
tached Lieutenant-colonel Pollock, with three troops of the 2d Native 
cavalrYt the'W allajahbad light infantry, one company of the 2d battalion 
of the 17th regiment,. three companies of pioneers, and one hundred 'horse 
and One hundtecLand fifty foot of the Ellichapoor contingent, to take pos-
session of Jilpy-AuIDneir, and make the proposed dispositions. This de-
tachment a.t;cended the Dhoolghat; and arrived, through a wild unculti· 
vated country,. on the,6th of January at noon, before the fort. This was 
held by a hody of armed men, who had seized it during the prevailing anar" 
chy througbo1?-t the Cessions to the British Government and its allies. 

Jilpy-AuIDneir~ situate at the confluence of the Taptee and Gurgah Siege o~ Jilpy-
• • . , '.' " Aumnelr by 

revers, IS washed on two'sides: ,by theIr waters; on a thIrd, IS .a ,deep and LieutC'nant-col. 
•• •• Pollock's De-

difficult ravllle'~ land.on the ,fourth SIde, where IS the entrance, is. a double tachment. 

line of works; :andin front' or them, a stockade. This face, which is shorter ~~~a:,s:1 
than the other'three, is' that .alone toward~ which the access is easy; and 
it was selected to be attackedt as the garrison refused to submit, and the 
waifs were: too:high for an escalade: A few scattered houses, called the 
peltah, are near: the bailie' of the Taptee, from one hundred to one hundred 
and fifty yards' from the 'Dorth. face of the foit; and about, two hundred 
yards from'the1south,,'ea$t.;angle, on the bank or the Gurgah, is a building 
called the -Dargah (a l\fabomedan, mausoleum). Of ,tliese two positions, the 
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possession was taken, without difficulty. on the day of arrival; while tile 
camp was established about six hundred yards in the rear, stretching from 
one" river to the other. Next day, a disp!>sitiop was made for completing 

(A) the investment of the place. For this purpose, a picket of cavalry and 
infantry was thrown across the Gurgah, opposite the fort, at a village 
called the Shar; and the Ellichapoor contingent was, in like manner, 

(B, B, B) placed across the Taptee, on the 8th; for both these rivers were fordable 
near their confluence. The object of these arrangements, as w~ll as of a six
pounder battery constructed, on the night of the 9th, in front of the peltali, 
was to induce the garrison to surrender, before the arrival of the additional 
guns and troops expected from Jalnah; and the positions of the several 
posts were such, as to impede the communication of the garrison with the 

(I» rivers. On the 1 Oth, a gun opened on the defences about the gateway; 
(1.) whic~ being but thin, were easily damaged. Grape was also fired in the 

same direction, occasionally, to increase the annoyance. On the 11th, at 
(c.) night, an additional battery of six-pounders was constructed; and on the 

following morning, it likewise opened against the defences adjoining the 
gateway, of which considerable masses came down. At eight o'clock, the 
garrison desired to have permission to retire with their arms and private 
property, and a parley ensued; but no more than their lives being promised 
them, which they refused to accept without other favourable teons, hos
tilities recommenced. In the evening, the most strict injunctions of alert
ness were given to all the posts, in the apprehension that the garrison would 
attempt a sortie that night; and that at the Shar was reinforced,. as most 
likely to encounter the enemy. In the west face of the fort was a small 
sallyport, leading down to the Taptee by a flight of steps, which was 
entirely concealed from view by a thick jungle that extended also along 
the bank of the river.' Immediately after night-fall, the garrison, in small 
numbers, commenced descending through this way; and by eight o·clock, 
were all clear of the place. From thence they silently held their way, 
unobserved, down the bed of the stream, and were too late discovered 
ascending the opposite bank. A pursuit was attempted, but it proved un
a:ailin~ beyond the capture of a few prisoners; for as soon as they left the 
nver, by the ravines which joined it, they dived into thick jungles, which 
e~ectually secured their further flight. The garrison were certainly en
titled to no better terms than had been promised them; for they had 
delayed their offer of surrender till the arrival of the detachment under 
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Lieutenant-colonel Crosdill, who, as senior officer, assumed the command, 
and made every disposition -fdr 'opening, on the following morning, ~he 
guns and howitzers which he had brought with him. . 
. It will be recollected that this officer, with the battering-train of the Renew .. lof 

• Operatlons In 

Hydrabad Division, was attached to the force under Colonel l\fac Dowell, Khandesh. 

employed at Malleygaum: immediately before the monsoon. The foot-artil
lery and guns had remained 'with hi~ throughout that inclement season, in 
the expectation of further sieges, on' the return of the fair weather. The 
detachment, on the 1st of October, moved back to Malleygaum; and there 
awaited the result of some nego'tiations with the garrison .of U mmulneir, the 
principal refractory post in Khandesh, and the junction of reinforcements, 
which might render the eventual siege less tedious ahd destructive than 
had been that of Malleygaum. Ummulneir had belonged to the Peishwah, 
but was in immediate possession of a chief named Raj Buhandoor, who, 
for twenty years, had held it with a garrison of Arabs. The nature of this 
sort of tenure will be better understood, by observing that on Raj Buhan
door having fallen ,into disgrace with his Prince, he was ordered to Poonah, 
where it was proposed to deprive him of his jaghire. On leaving his fort, 
in obedience to orders, he gave strict injunctions to the garrison to sur .. 
render it to no one, 'not even 'to the Peishwah. This order, however rebel
lious, was strictly obeyed; for after the Chief had succeeded in re-estab
lishing himselfid his master's good graces, they refused to admit even him, 
on-his return; Though he was subsequently acknowledged, they would not 
now permit him to surrender the place to the British Authorities, to 'whom 
he was desirous of submitting. After the failure of many attempts to pur
chase their submission, .they were justly declared rebels, and it was 
resolved to suppress them! ' For this'- service there were now more Eu
ropeans than before the monsoon; for as soon as the weather' had cleared 
sufficiently for movement, the h'ead-quatters of his Majesty's 67th foot 
was put in motion, from, Bombay, to reinforce the detachment in Khan
desh, in tlie western parts· of, which province" there was' likewise em
ployed, since June, a"s m all detachment of ' that establishment, composed of 
four' comparlies of the above' corps, and the 2d battalion of the 5* regi
ment, which arr~ved from'So'orief, under Major Jardine. The 67th arrived 
at MaUeygaum oli the 11 th ofl November, where' Colonel Hliskisson, as' 
senior officer', took-the command 'of the' forc~, which consisted of'that corps, 
six companies' <if the Madras' :european- regiment,- and the head-quarters -of 

(Map VII.) 
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the 2d battalion of the lst regiment. To these were subsequently added 
part of l\Iajor Jardine's detachment, and the flank companies of the 2d 
battalion of the 13th l\ladras Native infantry, ordered from that battalion, 
(at this time stationed in the vicinity of Boorhaunpoor,) to overawe some 
Dheels who shewed a disposition towards aggression. 'Vith these addi
tions, the force under Colonel lIuskisson amounted to one tllousand Eu
ropean foot, eight hundred Native infantry, and two hundred and fifty ir
regular horse, with 'the Bombay battering-train, and what remained ser
viceable of that belonging to the lIydrabad Division, the pioneers, and de
tail of sappers and miners. On the 25th of November, the head-quarters 
of the force marched from l\Ialleygaum; and, on the 28th, came before 
Buhaudoorpoor. This place, though it contained but a few Arabs, was of 
!'orne importance, from its strength, and from its containing the residence of 
a Chief of consequence, and a manufactory of gunpowder. It was, how
eve"r, passed over till after the siege of Ummulneir, the object of primary 
consideration; before which the force encamped, on the following day, at 
the distance of three thousand yards, with the Boarree river intervening. 

The ghurrie of Ummulneir is a square of only two hundred feet; on 
three sides is surrounded by. the town, the fourth being washed by the 
river Boarree, on whose left bank it is situate. The wall on this side, as 
well as the towers at the angles, are revetted with stone; but the remaining 
curtains are of mud, and t~e works generally are fifty feet. high. The in
terior is filled up to nearly the foot of the parapet, and commands the sur
rounding town, which is extensive, and inclosed by a wall eight feet higb, 
of which the river face is likewise revetted with stone. The gates of the 
ghllrrie are three in number, and greatly out of repair, as well as a tra
verse, projected to cover them. On the opposite bank of the river, here 
two hundred and fifty yards broad, is a small eminence higher than the 
ghurrie, and therefore commanding it; so that this place might well be con
sidered contemptible in point of strength. The garrison was summoned to 
unconditional surrender, nor would any attention be given to their solici .. 
tation for more specific terms. They found themselves obliged to consent, 
on the following day (the 30th), to what neither their force nor position 
could enable them to refuse; for they were only one hundred' and fifty 
me~, and all hope of escape was precluded by the posts and patroles with 
WhlC~ they were surrounded. They deposited their arms outside of the 
ghurrze, and advanced into the bed of the Ijver. where they wer~ made 
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prisoners; while· the grenadiers of:'the 67th regiment moved across, and 
took possession of .the place. Next· day Buhaudoorpoor" which, in most (Map VlI.) 

respects. is; the counterpart of Ummulneir, surrendered, in the same man-
ner,. to the irregulat: 'horse under 'Lieutenant Swanston, which were sellt to 
demand its .submission; and as there was now no further occasion for the 
force in its collected state,. it was broken hp. The head-quarters returned 
to 1\lalleygaum; for· the oCcupation of Khandesh, in which were left, of 
:Madras corps, the 1 s1: batt,alion of the' 2d, the' 2d battalion of the 13th, and 
the 2d battalion Qf the 14th.regiments of'Native infantry, with the sappers 
and miners, and some pioneers4 The battering-train, escorted by all the 
:!.\1adras artillery, the detachment of the :l\Iadras European regiment, and 
some Native ,troops,. marched, on the 7th of December, under Lieutenant ... 
colonel :l\Iae Dowell" towards.Jalnah .. · Thi~ detachment arrived there on the 
25th" and, after lodging,the heavy train in store, Lieutenant-colonel Cros-
dill marched again on the 28th, with the whole of the artillery-men brought 
from Khandesll,. .twO· brass twelve-pounders, and two five-and-a-half-inch 
hOWItzers, the six.companies of t\le l\Iadras European regiment, and detail 
9f pioneers. with. five' lacs of rupees, for the head-quarters of the Hydra-
bad Div:ision, at this time on march from Ellichapoor to 'Varkeira. On his 
arriyal at this-place,. all :the 8th of January, he received further orders tq 
c,ontinue his· march, ,on .the following day, to Jilpy-Aumneir, where he ar-
rh:ed, as alr~ad¥ r~ate~, on the 12th. The fall of this place having enabled 
him to return im~~diately with his guns, he left the deta~hment of the 
l\I~dras ~uf9pean I:eg~IPen.t with L~eutenant-colonel Pollock, and rejoined ll 

on the 2Ist>"Brigadi~t:,:general Doveton .. 
, Having now,q.isposed of the detachment destined for the interception of Combined 

Appah Saib, should he ~tte~pt the JiIpy .. Aumneir road, for .the description !,:~vM::~!nto 
of which dispos~ti9n, a digre"ssion from, the immediate operations against that Hills. 

Chief was foun~. -n~ce$sary, the narrative returns to the movements in {Map "III.} 

the NagpQQr country, 'w~ch were di,scontinued with the conclusio~ of the 
year 1818 •.. On the 9th of January~ the. head-quarters of the Subsidiary 
force, with jh~.6th.Madra.s·cavalry, four horse-artillery guns, the 1st bat .. 
~alion ofthe3d".and tne:lsthattalion of the 11thMadras Native infantry, six 
hundred refomt.~<t .hQrse,_ ,and ,half ~ company of pioneers, marched from 
the. capital .f?~ I l\foQltye i'- and :with the exception of the first of these corps, 
arnved there ,on the.15th,: Major Munt, with the 6th Madras ,cavalry. and 
some irregul~ hQrse • .:was .left,in .defence .<If the lower country; and for the 
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better protection of the capital, the Ist battalion of the 16th regiment wal 
sent thither, on the 17th of January, from 1\looltye, and replaced in th~ 
camp by the flank companies of the l\Iadras European .regiment. • A double 
line of posts, chiefly of irregular horse, extended, for the interception of 
stragglers, from the 'Vyne Gunga below the Ghats, to the lUachna above. 
For at this time it was strongly suspected that Appah Saib might endea
vour, by evading his adversaries in disguise, to gain the southern part of 
the N agpoor territory. On the other side of the hills, Colonel Adams took 
up a position at Babye; and had, with his head-quarters, about fifteen 
hundred men. Lieutenant-colonel l\lac 1\lorine was at Garurwarra with 
one thousand men, and 1\lajor O'Brien, at LucknadaonJ with the same 
number. Each of these corps had two six-pounders, and two five-and-a
half-inch howitzers, carried on elephants; and they commenced their march 
on the 2d and 3d of February. Colonels Adams and l\Iac :t\lorine proceeded 
directly towards Patchmurree, and l\lajor O'Brien marched on lIurrye. 
From this place, the l\lajor, keeping a south-west course, which approached 
the other corps, encountered a body of Qhoands und!:r Chyne-Shaw, ·who 
was himself taken, and his party dispersed. Beyond this, no other op
position was made; and while parties from Colonel Scol's force penetrated 
every recess of the hills from the south, in co-operation with those from the 
north, Colonel Adams arrived at Patchmurree, in the middle of February, 
when Appah Saib and his open adherents were no longer there. 

That Chief, perceiving, at the end of the previous month, the forward 
state of the preparations against him, and that the season no longer op
posed a barrier to their execution, adopted the measure he had, for a con
siderable time, contemplated. On the lst of February he left his posi
tion, after plundering his friends the Ghoands of all their valuables. lIe 
passed Boarda on the 3d, accompanied by Cheettoo Pindarry ; and was 
followed through the same place next day, by five hundred Arabs and 
Hindoostanees. Captain Jones, of the 7th Bengal cavalry, commanded 
there with a troop of that regiment, and two c.ompanies of iI!fantry j and 
received timely informatipn of the intended flight of the Ex-Rajah; but 
this intelligence was conjoined with such other circumstances as induced 
him to march immediately ,towards Shawpoor; by which route the fugitive 
was reported to be proceeding. The other road being thus left open, 
Appah 8aib and his Pindarryallies passed the line of posts to Saolleeghur .. 
As soon as Captain Jones discovered the deceitful part that had been acted 
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towards him, by the Ami/dar (Native Civil officer) of Boarda, he coun
termarched, and intercepted the body of Arabs 'aqd Hindoostanees who 
formed the enemy's rear: T.hey at first drew Upl to oppose him, and with 
the ca~alry part of his detachment, he cut up one hundred of them, while 
the rest attemvted Ii retreat. At· the. Dauber Ghat, they again drew up, 
and were attacked, with' die infantry of the detachment, by which they 
lost ohe hundred men more, with some ptisoners. The remainder dis
persed in the jungle'S, 'and Captain Jones continued his march in pursuit of 
the Ex-Rajah. Lieutenautl.Golonel Pollock likewise received early advice 
of this Hight; which being 'OIl. a more' noitherly line than Jilpy-Aumneir, he 
immediately decided on marching to Peeplaoq, where he arrived on the 
morning of the 4th, and' 6ccupied tlIe point from whence the two avenues 
to Asseerghut branch off by Bamghur and Boorgaum. A strong picket of 
cavalry 'ahd infantry was, likewise, posted on a road which passed the, vil
lage of Eurah, two miles in his rear, and offered another road for flight to 
the Westward. In this state of preparation the utmost vigilance waS' main
tained, to intercept the enemy. In the mean while, Appah' Saib was pur
suing his way fr6m Saolleeghur, accompanied by his Pindarry friends, as 
the best guides through this wild and scarcely pervious tract; and late in 
the evening of 'the same day.(4th -of 'February) approached the picket, 
which turned out with great alertness. In' this unexpected rencounter, he 
dashed his horse into a deep ravine; and'made his escape-with considera
ble difficulty, while his l>arty dispersed and fled in every direction, pur
sued by the picket-till the darkness rendered further exertion unavailing. 
A few prisoners were'taken, among whom were some of the deserters from 
the Bengal lOth Native'infantry, who had assisted in Appah Saib's escape. 
These, a few days afterwards, 'suffered the punishment due to: so flagrant 
~n instance of infid.elity. A part of the cavalry were sent the next morn-

.oing, in 'the direction of 'Bo6rgaum, to ascertain if the fugitive Chief, and 
Cheett60, had taken that' route~ Finding that place deserted by its Kille .. 
dar, who was a 'relatibnlOf the Gbve'rrioi of Asseerghur, J~swunt Rao Laar, 
the' party countermarched ltd SeW-hI, 'whither Colonel Pollock also, on the 
night between.'the '5th and atrr, cOnducted- his 'detachment. As this place 
was well situated to':interc~pi the "progress of any mbre of the enemy to 
Asseerghur, wliere' it' 'Wagl 'concl1.tded Appah Saib had 'certainly taken re:. 
fug~; the Lieutenai1t~coloriet halted fot the' further- orders of the cornman-
.dant of the division:. i' . ' 
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BrJg~dlcr-gene- Brigadier-general Doveton's head-quarters were still at 'Varkeira, when 
fJI DLlveton'5 • • II' f th ts II h db' . ed \larch to Boor- he receIved the mte Igence 0 ese movemen. c a een Jom ,on 
I.aunpoor. the 27th of January, by a wing of his l\lajesty's.30th regiment from l\ladias, 
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<cn bed In thIS 
Chapter 

as a relief for the division of the Royal Scots, at this time in camp. Theso 
were accordingly put in motion, the next day, by the route of Jaluah, whero 
they were to be joined by the 2d battalion of the 14th regiment of Nath'o 
infantry, from l\lalleygaum. This corps, whieh had been left in Seindwab 
by Sir Thomas Hislop, suffered so severely from fever, that it was with ... 
drawn to l\falJeygaum, to re!;cue its remains from destruction. There it~ 
sickness continuing unabated, it was ordered to return within the British 
territory; and at this time had but a few men fit for duty. Few, how
ever, as they were, Brigadier-general Doveton considered them a necessary 
addition to his force, under the new course of eve~ts. He likewise counter
mand~d the march of the Royals. whom he directed to escort the battering
trai"n from Jalnah to Boorhaunpoor. There he arrived, with his own force, 
on the 14th of February, to await the ascertainment of the actual conduct 
of Jeswunt Rao Laar, with regard to the cause of Appah Saib. In this sus
pense the narrative will leave him, to conclude this Chapter with a summary 
reflection on the many events with which it has been crowded. 

It will be difficult now to say, whether expectations of assistance from 
other Powers were entertained by Appah Saib, when from the heart of his 
jungles he sent out his parties to take possession of the surrounding coun
try. This probably would not have been left at his mercy, by any military 
man, accustomed to reflect on the occupation of a conquered territory. 
The dispositions made by Brigadier-general Smith, in the Poonah territory, 
immediately previous to the monsoon (p. 315), for~ a striking contrast to the 
absence of a similar ~easnre in the Nagpoor country; which was equally 
dependent on the British means for its defence, and ultimately re
quired the co-operation of troops, which might have been more than suf
ficient, with other dispositions. If a contempt of the enemy caused this 
neglect, the result will agree with what is "generally inculcated, as the 
usual consequence of such an opinion of an adversary. At the same time, 
it must be allowed, that Appah Saib's subsequent conduct very much justi
fied the contempt both of his means· and his judgment. Every project he 
pursued appeared the result of miscalculation; and its easy defeat exhibited 
his entire ignorance of the means possessed by the British Government. 
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There is, 'in. fact~ some .difficulty in. comprehending ~li$tjnctly ,the ,CQ1~~uct of 
his p~rtie~. 'j They offered themselves f(eely, on- ,several· ,QcCClsipns j to the 
attack Df the',British detachrn~nts sent-'against them, when the numbers- were 
nearly equal, :without appearing td have made any, provision fOl" their 
retreat. Though they 'were/necessarily beaten by disciplined, trpops,_ they 
continued to try the chanc~ of combat: in a 'manner unaccount~bl~~ (!onsider
jng the. dimfnution- they: were reported to have invariably sustaiped, ~nd ¢e 
little· loss they:caused ta their. a~$ailan,ts.. These unsuccessful efforts would 
s60n'conVince Appah Saib,of.tb.e inefficacy of a further struggle. H~ 'pro .. 
bably.contemplated those encounters only as the llleans of amusing his 
enemies; .till a, fit ,occasion offered (Of' his ,escape. For this ,purpose, lie 
wisely availed himself of ,the services of the Pindarries, wh() were wen ac .. 
quainted with the needful stratagems, and the nature of the cQuntry,to be 
passed. Under their guidance, he was enabled to traverse 'one of the wildest 
tracts in IndiaL But ,he'deferred .adopting this measure till long after ,the 
opening of the seasolt had exposed-him. to the liability of being attacked; 
and- he might have ,de~med the- delay of the British movements, extraordi
nary, when he left Patchmllrree, on the 1st of February, fifteen,days. before 
Colonel Adams's 'arrival. The. period of combined movement, on that place, 
was originally fixe~ for the lst of January, instead of the 2d of :Fcbruary, 
when it actually ,commenced~ The postponement has been attrjbuted to 
the preparations necessary for carrying, on elephants, the ordnance attached 
to the th~e,columns 'advancing from the northward. This would certainly 
be worthy of much, regret, wer~ there reason to suppose that an earlier 
movement would have I surprised Appah Saib; but there, is no ground for 
that opinion. His: intelligence: was .necessarily eorrect; and eVer' since the 
end QfOctober"whEmjoined by Cheettoo~ he' may be considered as prepared 
to fly ·on the day of combined movement. Whatever incpnvenienc~, there
fore, belonged to the ,delay:.of'advancing against him, was prinCipally the 
loss of time, . with ,the! evils ;~ttending ,the suspense i~ which the minds of 

, the inhabitants wer~,held;,.d1iringca! statel bf things so inconclusive. Anyob
servations ,whicbr Can Il:0W be :made; on, the ;inefficacy, of g1,lnSi on that occa
sion, ate liable,to:be:considerf1d!a.S,derived from;the sub~equent knowledge 
of facts the:n ,uncertain; Sor there~are many-cases itt.whicp. great sagacity 
is'reqiIired to! ju~ge ,of the proprietr of ,dispensing: with their aid., They 
are at time's 'po'sitivelyt p,ejudicial; but ,few, offit'ers, ,long, ac<;!ustomed to 
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u~e them, will voluntarily deprive themselves of the security against a re\'erse 
which they confer, to promote the certainty of a success which they im
pede. The fate of Appah Saib and Cheettoo remains to be reJated here
after; but its wretchedness will be easily conceivable. The influence of 
the British Government in India being parallel to that of the Romans 
during their prosperity throughout the known world of their day, no enemy 
to its interests has better means of concealment, or of escape, from its 
power, than were 'permitted by the vindictive perseverance with which 
those despots unerringly pursued their victim. 
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THE events which occurred north of the N erbuddah, during the monsoon, 
had an influence on the immediate termination of the war, so indirect, as to 
justify a summary description of them, till the march of those forces, which 
co-operated in the reduction of Asseerghur, the principal subject of this 
chapter. These events were chiefly, if not entirely connected with the 
settlement of Scindiah's distracted country; for he was then, and has since 
continued to be, incapable of restraining the turbulent chiefs and officers, 
into .whose hands many of his troops and districts had fallen. For this pur
pose, die contingent, commanded by British officers, was ~ept in a state of 
motion during the greater part of the rainy season; ahd its approaeh, in 
August, to some mutinous battalions, near Seronge, had the effect of awing 
them into temporary order. While each Chief, <of any enterprise, was en ... 
deavouring to .establish a jag'hire for himself, Arjoon Sing, who had ()nce 

State of Scin
diah's Do· 
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been master of Gurrakota and l\lalto.wn. deemed the occasion of the mutiny 
favourable to the recovery of his former possessions, and succeeded in oc
cupying, by stratagem, the first of those places. As Scindiah considered 
himself incapable of retaking it, the assistance o{ a Saughur {orcc, under 
Drigadier-general 'Vatson, was granted to him; and that corps came before 
Gurrakota, on the 18th of October, having left its cantonment on the 15th. 

Siege of Gurra- Possession of the town was gained without opposition, on the day the 
kota by the camp was established before the fort, which is situated at the confluence of Saughur Force. 

(1'1a.n 37.J 

(A.) 

(C.) 

the Sonar and Guddaree rivers. These streams wash the outer wall on 
two sides, and towards the land is a wet ditch communicating between 
them. The longest dimension of this place is about nine hundred yards, 
and its greatest breadth three hundred. Its general figure is that of a 
semicircle. of which the diameter is parallel to the bank of the Sonar; and 
the. remainder is composed of broken lines, which touch the Guddaree 
river, and take the general figure to which it has been assimilated. A 
jausse-braye, or outer wall, twenty feet bigh, runs along the bank of the 
river and the scarp of the ditch. This is thirty feet deep and substantially. 
revetted: but, excepting in the wet season, the Sonar is easily fordable. 
near its junction with the ditch,t to which point, moreover, a pathway 
leads down the bed, under cover of the left bank, on which is likewise situ
ate the place. The interior wall, twenty-nine feet high, retains a terre
pleine, composed of a mass of stone and mud, varying in thicknesses from 
six to twenty feet ~ and its direction is so irregular, excepting on the Sonar 
side, that in few other places can its parallelism with the outer wall be 
traced. About sixteen hundred yards from the ditch, a wall extends be
tween the two rivers, and is continued for the space of a few hundred yards 
along the Sonar. The space thus enclosed between this wall, the fort, and , 
the rivers, is nearly waste; and a gate opens into it from the place, to 
which it might be denominated the esplanade, if it were rendered moro 
level. Such as it is. Brigadier-general'Vatson gained easy possession of 
it, having, on the night of the 18th, const('Ucted a battery of two twelve
pounders on the left bank of the Guddaree, here fordable, to enfilade. the 
wall which has been described. The camp was in rear of this battery; 
and the point selected for the at~ck w~ the $outh-east angle, where the 
ditch joins the Sonar river. On the night of the 23d. a battery (or four. 
teen mortars and four howitzers was completed, on the left bank, and be .. 
low the junction of the riVJ!fS, ane) was abQut one thousand yards from the 
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northern angle of the forC On that day. likewise, two six-pounders were 
placed in 'battery, on the opposite bank of the river, to enfilade the outer (B.) 

Wall along the Guddaree; and on< the 24th, a similar battery, to ~nfilade (D) 

the same wall, between the. gate -and the Sonar. The breac:hing-battery 
for two twenty .. four pounders, four eighteen, and two twelve-pounders, was 
established at the- dIstance. of nine ,hundred yards from the point selected, (E.) 

and was on ,the-right bank of the Sonar. It was ready to open on the 
morning of the 26thJ and on that of the 29th, two twenty-four-pounders 
opened from-another batteryT previously prepared, higher' up the river, to (P.) 

improve the -breach, already sixty feet wide at top. During ,this period, 
the fire of the besieged had been quite contemptible, and was attended 
with only two casualties; but the explosion o,f a shell in the mortar-battery, 
at the mouth of the piece,. on the morning of the 24th, caused the loss of 
several ~tiIIery .. men and Natives, by ,firing about one hundred'sbells. On 
the evening of the .29th, the breach was reported practicable; and the 
storming-party was accordingly ordered for the assault, proposed to take 

. place OJl the following morning. For this purpose, it was marched from 
the camp to a position it1 the vicinity of the breach, where it hivouacked for 
the night; but the garrison were not prepared to stand a storm, and sent 
out to demand the terms of being permitted to preserye their arms and pri
vate property, -and to return to their homes. They were certainly in no 
condition to ins'ist" on these stipulations; but as their opposition had by no 
means beeh diret:ted 'against the British Government, Brigadier-general 
Watson acquiesced {o their demands, in preference to exposing the lives of 
his troops'to,therisk:of,an'assault; and hostages were sent to-his camp, as 
a 'security for/the performance -of the agreement. At seven. o'clock, on the 
morning of the 30th~of Octobet, :the garrison, which originally amounted to 
five hundreCf men~ marched· out ,fot their respective homes. They were 
~upposed tOJ.have,'}ost neal':tlne.qundred : killed· ,and wounded during the 
s.iege. ' 
- Gurrakotd,. \'(as:lmlnediately-;occupied .lfor ,Dowlut Rao Scindiah, and Defeatof 

th" 8.1.. "h ~. t~hil.J f. ,. j.t: • • b h f B Dhokal SlOg's 'e (lug ur lorce,'··w t) tetunung ·to Its .lormer, statlOIi' y t e way 0 e ... Party by Scm-

naika:.pattutt and -Kurklireej' was :engaked In 'settling ~such territory as had :~~:s Contm
heen distlirbf!dfbyjth:6'O~positi6n of·-Arjoon~8itig ~ who~ -with his prothers, (Map VIII.) 

now' shewed;ev~ry. dispositiorl,.t6!'concili~te· the !British. Government, and 
to- be.satisnecf with:tli~ rprovision; dua to<tbem, from Scindiab. To the can .. 
till'gent'bf this:Prinee;!wasibytthese means left the settlement 'of the, remain .. 

30 
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ing insubordinates of Centrall\la1wah; as Brigadier-general Watson's head .. 
quarters, after arriving at Saughur on the 16th, continued there during the 
remainder of the year. The nl'ajority of this corps, under Captain Blacker, 
had been posted at some distance from Gurrakota, during the siege of that 
place, to cut off the garrison, should they attempt a sortie with the intention 
of flight; but now that the business was concluded here, the contingent 

(\I~I' IV.) was free to depart f9r other calls of the service. The most pressing of 
these was the arrangement of the succession of the Tributary District of 
Budjuntghur, in consequence of the death of Jye Sing, the late possessor. 
There were two competitors, of whom DhokaI Sing was the most powcrful, 
having a force of three thousand men, chiefly Rajapoots. In order to re
move his pretensions, a pension, and provision for his family, were offered 
to him by Scindiah's Government. As these were not satisfactory, the 
contingent was ordered against him, to disperse his force, and besiege his 
person, provided its movement were not sufficient to reduce him to accept 
the proposed terms. Captain Blacker marched, with that design, from 
Seronge to the Parbuttee, where he arrived on the 20th of November, hav
ing detached a portion of the force by Ragooghur. Dhokal Sing was, all 
this time, retiring before the contingent; but was stated as not being far 
distant when it crossed the Parbuttee, a few miles south of Ragooghur. 
Captain Blacker now prepared to overtake him by a forced march, and was 
in motion at five P. 111. of the 21st; but at midnight, understanding his ad"cr
sary was only a few coss in advance, he halted, in order to come upon him 
after day-break. Dhokal Sing was, however, again in movement, antici· 
pating an attack, and kept his course to the westward, through a thick 
jungle, in which he was followed till ten o'clock of the 22d, when he was 
discovered, drawn up in a confined plain of difficult access, with the choice of 
his small body of horse and foot. At this time the majority of the contin
gent were far in the rear, owing to the fatigues of the march, which had 
been latterly much accelerated, and to the difficulty of penetrating a thick 
jungle in a rough country, where two horses could seldom move abreast. 
Those, however, which were in front, were the best, and about three hun
dred and fifty in number; and they were formed for action with all possi
ble expedition. But they were not in motion sooner than the enemy, who 
cbarged with a determination that carried a few of them through their op
?onents, ne.ver to return. They were led by Dhoka! Sing in person, who .. 
In the conflict, received three severe wounds, which obliged him to quit 
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the field with precipitation., This was the signal for the flight of his party, 
who dispersed in the jungle, amlleft on the ground thirty of their best men. 
The loss of the contingent amounted to fifty; lVhich gives reason to conclude, 
that had not the adyerse Chief b~en luckily wounded, the result of his 
daring conduct might have been doubtful, if not successful; for he had 
certainly the advanta~e of. numbers. ·Unable to ride in this condition, he 
was carried on a litter into the heart of the hi\ls and jungles north of 
Ragooghur, :wher~ he dismissed, such as rejoined him, in order to elude 
pursuit with the more facility.-- ~he coptingent having made some move
ments about Gogul Chl,lppra, to cu,t off his retreat beyond the Chumbul, 
teturned towards Seronge, leaving1him, in his reduced state, to the exertions 
of his rival. 

Advancing from the east to the west of Malwah, the narrative of events BaJee Rao's 

hi h d d th b ·· f B' R S' J h 1\,r I I . March throu .. h W C 8uccee e e su mISSIOn 0 aJee ao to lr 0 n J.a co m, IS Malwah. .. 

here resumed. Their indirect reference, indeed, to the progress of the 
war equally entitles them to consideration; not only as partially conjoined 
with the name of ~ajee Rao, but, like the operations of the Saughur force, 
~s productiv.e of a state of comparative order, which permitted the 
march of the troops to a distant object. All the posts which had been esta-
blished along the N erbuddah, and the range of Ghats north of it (p. 363), 
with exception of the 1st battalion of the 14th regiment of Native infantry, 
at Mundleisur, being called in at the commencement of the Iponsoon; on 
the 22d of July, the Ex-Peishwah commenced his march for Hindoostan. 
He was accompanied b\y Sir John l\falcoJm's head-quarters, with one troop 
of the 3d Madras cavalry, the 1st regiment of Skinner's irregular horse, 
flank companies .of the, 2d battalion of the 6th regiment of Madras Native in-
fantry, anp, the lst battalion of the 8th regiment of Bombay Native infantry. 
The inclemency of thi,a se3:son p;1ight have furnished an argument for delay-
ing the movelllent ~iJI. ~e W~3:nler ,should clear up; but the necessity of ·re· 
moving Bajee Rao f(om. ;\ .q~ar~~r where the character of Peishwah was 
considered with a 'sort Q(reyerential awe, was paramount to every other 
consideration, . In the pei~h~<?~rhood ,of Indoor and Oojein, the difficulty 
of preventing ,intrjgues ;:u;u\jmproper communications was early experi-
enced, and i:mpos,ed, ,~h7-,_~~c~ssH~ of .quittIng, as soon a.s possihte, a Mah-
ratta territory~ w;tlE~x:e ~u~h was tqe dangerous state of igQ.orance in which 
the jnhabitant~ :w~re"h~i4, r~~p~,9'tiilg fo!~ign transactions:, that ,the bulk of 
th~m were yet ,!,~~cqu~i~!:~d WIth the ~~ishwah~s,~ad r~verses. !heremain. 
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ing troops of this force continued at :Mhow, under the command of Lieute. 
nant-colonel Corsellis, while Sir John and Dajee Rao prosecuted their 
march by Nolye and Kachroad to Mundissoor, where they arrived on tbe 
7th of August. A halt was here made till the 24th, for the completion of 
various arrangements. The 1st battalion of the 19th regiment of Bengal 
Native infantry, having then joined the detachment, Bajee Rao proceeded 
towards his destination, with an escort composed of that corps and Skin
ner's horse, commanded by l\lajor Innes of the Bengal Establishment. while 
Sir John :Malcolm, with the rema\ning corps, returned by the same road 
they had advanced, to the cantonment at lUhow, to await the tenninatioD 
of the monsoon. 

March of the A general view has already been taken of the success which attended 
Mhow Jo'.eld , h' f th I I h b' .. . h 
f'orcetoAs:.eer· Sir John s measures, for t e suppressIon 0 e aw ess a its cxlstmg In t e 
ghur. western parts of l\falwah. These, however, still prevaiJed, to a d.eplorable 

degree, on the frontiers of Goozerat, where his exertions had not extended. 
That nothing might be left incomplete, he commenced,' on the lst of De. 
cember, with the horse-artillery, the 3d cavalry. and the Ist battalion of the 
8th regiment of Bombay Native infantry, a tour through the turbulent parts, 
to the westward. His progress to Rutlam was by Dhar Amghcrra, Dhassa .. 
wur, Jabbooah, and Petlawud; and he returned to l\Ihow on the 15th of 
January, by Budnawur and Beitmah. The fruit of this excursion was an 
arrangement with several of the Chiefs of the conntry through which he 
passed; and the expulsion, through negotiation, of four thousand Arabs, 
l\leckrannces, and other mercenaries, who had actually governed and dis
tressed those districts for several years. This source of eril removed, by 
the dismissal of these bands to their respective homes, the force remained 
in readiness fat further operations, till the 12th of February; when it 
marched towards Asseerghur, on the intelligence of Appah Saib9s flight in 

(Map VIJ.~ that direction. Accordingly, on the 21st, it was at 1tfahnrpoor; from 
whence Sir John repaired to Brigadier-general Doveton·s camp, at Cala. 
chabootra, for the purpose of a conference respecting th~ future operations 
of both forces. The immediate consequence of tl}.is. visit was, the march of 
the Mhow force to Boorgaum, on the 21th, and from thenCe, by the Kuttce 
Ghat, to Snndlepoor, within fitre thousand yards.. of ~6 fort. or Asseer. Uere 
Sir John's head-quarters continued till rejOined, by the Bombay brigade and 
battering.guns. which had beenJeftln ~he rear;land ibis ground 'Was then 
changed, for immediate siege, to a position north .. westt of the 1ort.. While 
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these' mo'Vetnents look place, Lieutenant-colonel Smith, lwith the 1st bat .. 
taIion of the 14th tegiment of Madras Native infantry, and Skinner's irre. 
gular horse, was engaged in closing the passes north of Asseerghur, with a 
view to intercept the escape of the fugitives, supposed to, be concealed 
among the jungles near that place, if no_t within the walls. In the 'perform
ance of this service, he made a :march oftbirty-five miles, on the 15thi and 
was nearly successful in taking Cheettoo prisoner, while his 'party dispersed; 
and Appah Saib likewise narrowly escaped, as was then supposed, into As
seerghur. He and his party were pursu.ed to the gates of the fort, by a de
tachment of Skinner's irregular horse; but the fire which opened from the 
place prevented the enemy from being attacked in its vicinity. Many were 
however cut up, during the first surprise, notwithstanding the difficulty of 
the country which was passed in approaching and pursuing them. 

Jeswunt Rao Laar» the' Killedar, at the same time, relied on a. temporizing Assembly of 

policy; in pursuance of which, on the 18th of February, he had sent to b:~~~~~~Gr 
Brigadier-general Doveton to demand a passport, that he might wait on Sir theSlegc. 

John Malcolm at Boorgaum; but he never made use of this permission, _and, 
on the contrary, was active in his arrangement for resistance; denying, all 
the while, that, Appah Baib was within his fort. The delays, however, 
which he conceived that his duplicity produced in the operations against him, 
were equally useful to his enemies; who, while they sincerely pursued ,the 
way of accommodation, were gradually approached by the me<ans of coer-
cion, in the event of its failure. The Jaulnah battering-train, consisting of 
seven eighteen-pounders; and two twelves, one ten-inch, three eight-inch, 
and Olle five-and-a-half .. inch mortars; and two eig'ht-illch and threeifite-and;' 
a-half-inch howitzers,. accompanied by two hundred men of the Royal Scots-, 
and one hundred and sixty-men of the 2d battalion of the 14th regiment of 
Native infantry, 3.11'i,ved'in,Brigadier-general Doveton's camp, on the !lst of 
March. The Khandesh, force moved from Malleygaum, on the. _25th of Fe-
bruaty~ towards Ummulne:in~ and from th~ce detached the engineers' depart-
ment, detail of sappers_and lIliners"and eight companies of his Majesty's.67th 
foot, with a: company-{)f pioneers, -all of whom joined on the 9th of l\larch. 
Similar -aid wal:\ drawn from. the N agp.oor Subsidiary Force" whpse head;,quar-
ters being no longer required'uqove .the ,Ghats, descended by the- Baroolee 
pass,' ouJ:he 26th:ol!Feoru.a.ry,;witJ:JJtlitdll1lfltroop of horseTartillery. and the 
1st battalion ot the- 3d regimenh>f Madras ;light 'ilifantty"I and arrived at- the 
capital ani the'4th J)fHhe: follov.ringimonth., haXing left ,the lst.battaHon. pf the 
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11th regiment of l\Iadras Native infantry at l\looltye. The flank companies 
of the l\Iadras European regiment had been sent off. on the 19thoCFebruary, 
to join Brigadier-general Doveton, from the camp; and they were joined on 
the march by the battering-train from Nagpoor, escorted by a company of 
the ht battalion of the 1st regiment of l\Iadras Native infantry. This rein
forcement of ordnance, consisting of four eighteen-pounders, two eight-inch 
mortars, and two heavy eight-inch howitzers, with a company of foot-artillery 
and Lascars, arrived in the camp on the 11th ofl\Iarch; and was followed on 
the 17th by the IIoossingabad train, and a detachment under Lieutenant .. 
colonel Grimstrut, of the Bengal Establishment, which had ad"anced by the 
Jilpy-Aumneir route. These consisted of a squadron of the 7th Dengal 
cavalry, a half company of foot-artillery and gun-Lascars, fifteen companies 
of Bengal Native infantry, and a company of pioneers. with two eighteen
poun4ers, ,two twelves, and two five-and-a-half-inch howitzers. As, with 
these reinforcements, there were abundance of means assembled for the 
reduction of Asseerghur, the Killedar of which had sufficiently c"inced 
his resolution to avoid any other decision excepting that of arms, the im
mediate preparations were made, on the night of the 17th, for the attack of 
the pettah next day. This measure might have been undertaken at any 
period, since the arrival on the banks of the Taptee, and other preparatory 
steps might likewise have beeD adopted; but, as an envoy had been on his 
way from Scindiah, with an order for the surrender of the place, every ap· 
pearance of precipitation had been avoided. The arrival of this person, and 
the Laar's extravagant stipulations, soon shewed the fruitlessness of further 
delay; for he desired that the British forces should be first removed, and 
that a respectable hostage should be given for his safety. Brigadier. 
general Doveton's camp was in reality six miles from the place, where it 
continued several days longer; and from thence were made the arrange
ments for the attack of the pettah. In order to render these understood, 
some description of the place and its environs becomes necessary; and 
will ?e related as succinctly, as the complex nature of this subject will 
permIt. 

The upper fort, in its greatest length from west, to east, is about 
eleven hundred yards; and in its extreme breadth. from north to 
soutb, about six hundred; but, o~ng to the irregularity of its shape, the 
area will not be found more than three bundred. thousand square yards. It 
crowns the top of a detached -hill, seven hundred and fifty feet in height, 
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and ,round the,foot·cif the' waIf lnclosing 'the are'a, is a bluff precipice, from 
eighty to one hundted and twenty feet in perpendicular d'epth, so well 
scarped as ·to leave ,no avenues of ascent, except at two places. To fortify 
these, has therefore been the principal care in constructing the upper fort; 
for the wall which skirts the precipice'is no more than a low curtain~ ex
cept where-the guns are placed in battery. This is one of the few hill-forts 
possessing an abundant supply of water, which is not commanded within 
cannon range; but it fully participates in the common disadvantage attend
ing similar places of strength, by affording cover in every direction to the 
approaches of an enemy, through the numerous ravines, by which its in
ferior ramifications are 'separated. In one of these, which terminates within 
the upper fort, is the northern avenue, where the hill is highest; and to bar 
the access to the, place at that point, an outer rampart, containing four case
mates with embrasures, eighteen feet high, as many thick, and one hundred 
and ninety feet long, crosses it from 'one part of the interior wail to another, 
where a re-entering -angle is formed by the works. A sallyport of extraordi
nary construction descends through the rock at the south-eastern extremity; 
~nd is easily blockedf on necessity, by dropping down materials at certain 
stages which are open to the top. The principal avenue to the fort is on 
the south-west side, where there is consequently a double line of works 
above; the lower of which, twenty-five feet in height, runs along the foot 
of the bluff precipice, and the'entrance passes through five gateways, by 
a steep ascent of stone steps.. The masonry here is uncommonly fine, as 
the natural impediments are, on this side, least difficult; and on this ac
count, a third line of wotks, called the lower fort, embraces an 'inferior 
branch of the hill; immediately above the pettah. The wall is about thirty 
feet in height, witn towers; and at its northern and southern extremities, 
it ascends to connect itself :with the upper works. The pettah, which is 
by no means large, has a partial wall on the southern side, where there is 
a gate; ,but in other quarters it is open, and surrounded by Tavines and' 
deep hollows, extending far in every direction. 

To take possession of the town was the object of the preparations of Apssaahult of the ett . 
the 17th; and the troops destined for this service were 'ordered to assem- (MapVII.Com-

hie at midnight; and: to move 'out, an hour afterwards. The column of at- partment.) 

tack, commanded bY' Lieutenant~col~nel Fraser of the Royal Scob;:;, con-
sisted of five cOPlparues, of ~that!regiment, the flank 'compa~ies of his Ma .. 
jesty's 30th an4 '6ith foot;, and: of,the Madras European regiment, five 
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companies of the lst battalion of the 12th l\ladras Native infantry. and the 
detail of sappers and miners. The reserve, under l\lajor Dalrymple of his 
l\Jajesty's 30th, was composed of the remaining companies of that corps, 
one company of the 67th, one of the l\ladras European regiment, and nine 
companies of Native infantry, from the lst battalion of the 7th regiment, 
the first battalion of the 12th regiment, and the 2d battalion of the 11th 
regiment, with det~chments from the 2d and 7th l\ladras Native cavalry, 
and four horse-artillery guns. One hundred pioneers moved in the rear 
of the column of attack; and the remainder followed the reserve with the 
Doolies and Puckallies. The object of gaining the town was, to have a 
convenient position from whence, under secure cover, batteries might be 
erected to take off the defences, and breach the wall, of the lower fort. On 
this account, the necessary engineers, materials,- and workmen, were at .. 
tache.d to the attacking column. 'Vhile 011 the southern side this disposi
tio~ was made, Sir John l\lalcolm was directed to distract the enemy's 
attention on the northern side, by the operations of his force; from which 
he prepared, for this' service, the 3d cavalry, the 2d battalion of the 6th regi
ment, and t\le 1st battalion of the 14th regiment of l\Jadras Native infantry, 
the I st battalion of the 8th regiment of Bombay Native infantry, six howitzers, 
and two horse-artillery guns. At the appointed hour of the morning of the 
18th of March, the troops moved out of Brigadier-general Doveton's camp 
at Numbolah, which he had occupied since the junction of his first rein
forcement; and the column of attack advanced up the bed of the Datee
keirab Tlullah, which runs parallel to the works on the southern side, till, 
arriving within a convenient distance of the pellah, it rushed in by the 
gate and on both flanks, overpowering every resistance on the part of the 
enemy. The Reserv~ ,at the same time occupied, in two parties, points of 
the Bateekeirah and Chaokul nulJahs, which are parallel to each other for 
some distance before their junction, and sufficiently near the pettah to 
afford eventual support. On the other side of the'hill, Sir John l\Ialcolm's 
force was divided into parties, which occupied all the avenuea in that 
quarter, from the Chaolkan to the Boorgaum road; and from two of these, 
shells and rockets were thrown into the lower-fort during the attack of the 
pettah, in which "the lst battalion of the 8th ~egiment of Bombay Native in
fantry, suppotted by the 1st battalion of the 14th regiment of l\Iadras Native 
infantry, was especially employed. The troops, on entering the town, found 
cover so immediately in streets running parallel to the works of the lower 
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JQ.rt • .that tb~Y'IHlffer.ed'littl~.lQss*,. notwithstanding an unremitting fire from 
14e en~}I:; .~p.d. -l\Iajor M,'Leod, the Deputy Qnartermaster~general, with 
~ieutel!~t 131an<l of. the Royal.ScQts, wete the only officers wounded. 
This day's ~peratioQ.S terminated by the recall of the troops to their re
spective ca.mps,( with exception.of the.column of attack and the 1st bat
talion 9ft4e et4.r:egimeI).t of Bombay Native infantry, which occupied the 
pettah. ~ po~t at the Laat Baught and another at the 1\loote Baugh, where 
~as li~ewise the howitzer-battery. 

During -the cpurse of the day, a battery for six light howitzers was ~~~:~~.Of the 

cO!Ilpleted in the pettah, and directed against the lower fort; and in the (A.) 

cours~ of ili;e night, an attempt was made to construct another battery for 
eight beavy guJ:!.s, on an eminence to the left (north) of the town, and six (B.) 

hundred yards from the lower fort: but owing to the hardness of the 
ground and insufficiency of materials, the work, when half completed, was 
destroyed befQre day-light, and the materials hid in the neighbouring ra-
~ines. The streets; enfiladed .by the fort, were however barricaded, and 
~ post was established among some houses in advance of the pettah, which (D.} 

was occupie4 during the night; but it was deemed expedient always to 
withdraw the. t.:oops t~ the most advanced point of the town, at the ap- (c.) 

proach of day~light; the flanking fire of the enemy rendering all commu
p~cation with that post dangerous, except in the dark. The enemy also 
consi4ered it too near them; and on the evening of the 19th, made a sally 
.on, it under cover ,of a fir~ of small arms from their walls. They succeeded 
in burning some.. of the houses; but were soon repulsed by the troops from 
the pettab. The heavy gun-battery was recommenced and completed during (B) 

~he night, and .another,. for eight mortars and howitzers, half finished imme-
p.iately oq. the, left of the pettah. On the 20th, the heavy gun-battery (E.) 

Qpene~, at day .. break; a~d by even~ng had nearly effected a practicable 
breach j~ the lower fprt; as-well as' injured the defences of part of the upper 
w:otkSi . The enemy" -af the same time, made a .bold sally into the pettah, 
~nd gained the "main streetv~here they were finally repulsed; but, during 
this seniCle, a.deplorable ,Joss' was sustained in the death of Lieutenant .. 
colonel : fraser, l~ho.:was killed while rallying his men in the confusion 
attendi~g so. sudden: anatta~k. ' The breach of the lower fort having be-

• Vide ,Appendix. Z. 
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come practicable, a fire was renewed every half hour during the night, to 
keep it open, and a working-party were engaged in completmg the mortar
battery. Before day-break, on the 21st, the enemy evacuated the lower 
fort, but this circumstance was not then known; and at seven A. M., by an 
accident, the cause of which was never ascertained, the magazine in rear 
of the breaching-battery exploded. Unfortunately, at this moment, the 
relief of the covering party took place, which exposed a detachment of one 
hundred men of the 2d battalion of the 15th regiment of Madras NatIve 
infantry, to the effects of the explosion of one hundred and thirty barrels of 
gunpowder. A Native officer and thirty-four non-commissioned rank and 
file were killed, and another Native officer and sixty-five non-commissioned 
rank and file wounded. The dIsaster did not however extend to the bat
tery, which recommenced firing on the enemy, who were perceIved de
scendmg the hill, on wItnessing what had happened. The enemy again 
oceupying the lower fort, the fire from the heavy battery was chiefly di
rected towards the perfecting of the breach, and silencing the fire from the 
top of the hill, particularly of two large guns; one in the centre tower of 
the northern face, and the other at the flag-staff bastion. 

The mortar-battery bemg complete, in the afternoon of the 21st, a few 
shells were thrown to ascertain the range, and the 2d battalion of the 13th 
regiment of Native infantry joined the camp from Russoolpoor. On this 
occasion, it was deemed necessary to change the positIOns of the two forces 
engaged in the siege; and pursuant to the arrang'ements for this purpose, 
Sir John Malcolm's division was reinforced on the 22d, and detachments 
from it took the duties in the pettah; while Brigadier-general Doveton's 
head-quarters were removed to a position three miles and a half north
east of Asseerghur. In the batteries, the eighteen-pounders were silent 
thi.s day; and the fire was chiefly confined to the mortars, which continued 
to play with perseverance on the top of the hIll, occasionally varying theIr 
range. One gun, in the centre bastion of the north face of the upper fort, 
having given considerable -annoyance to the breaching-battery, an embra
sure was opened to silence It, about two hundred yards to its left, during the 
mght; and another, at the same distance on the right, to keep down a 
fire from small arms, behind the defences of the lower fort, at a particular 
spot which commanded the pettah. Very little interesting occurred during 
the 23d. Shells were still fired unremittingly, and the breach was kept 
open; while a howitzer remained loaded with grape in the main avenue 
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from the lower fort into the pettalz, for the reception of the enemy, should 
they attempt a sally. The same observation applies to the serVIce of the 
24th; but on the mght bet'ween that and the following day, a battery was 
erected three hundred and fifty yards to the left of the breaching-bat-
tery, for two eight-inch howitzers and two five-and-a-half-inch mortars. (F.) 

The reconnoissance of the upper fort had now been completed; and the 
result was, the plan of conductmg the real attack against it on the east side, 
while a demonstration was made on the north side, against a point where 
the rock failed. Brigadier-general Doveton's personal command embraced 
both operations. WIth this view, the 25th and 26th were principally occu-
pied in collecting the requiSIte materials and in making gabions. Some 
necessary alterations took place in the position of the park; and the firing 
continued the same, as for the last few days. 

The next mornmg, three troops of the 3d Madras cavalry, and the 2d !~d~~~e~ ~~rt 
battalion of the 6th regiment of Madras Native infantry, moved to a posItI<>n 
at the Bateekeirah nullalz, for the protection of the working-parties em-
ployed to the southward, which was the quarter where SIr John now 
commanded. A battery was also constructed on that side, to breach in a (G.) 

second place the lower fort; but the guns were not brought in that mght. 
Two six-pounders were likewise carned on elephants, to a position called 
lIifoghulha l'opee (Moguls Camp), which was subsequently reinforced by 
two hOWItzers. On the northern side, at the same time, the engmeers' 
depot was advanced into a garden called the Rambaugh; and m front of 
it a battery was thrown up for two twelve-pounders, to silence a large gun (T.) 

on the north-eas.t bastion of the upper fort. A communicatIOn was lIkewise 
commenced in the directIOn of the proposed battery, and finished next day; 
while, on the southern SIde, the guns were brought into the new breachmg- (G) 

batterjby creditable exertion, under a fire which dId little execution, from 
ItS great elevation. On the 29th, the onginal breaching-battery recom- (B') 

me~ed firing for the perfection of the breach, destined to be stormed on 
thefollowmg day. During the night, two more heavy guns were earned 
t6 the left, to assist in that object, as well as to destroy some remaimng 
defences. On the southern SIde the four-gun breaching-battery played, 
throughout the day, with happy effect, and by evening, made a practicable 
breach in the lower wall opposite; a howitzer, to the right of it, command-
ing the gate of the upper fort. On thIS night the first ground was broken, 
for the eastern attack, by the constructIOn of two battenes, one for five, 
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and the other for four eighteen-pounders, both ot which were destined to 
destroy the defences of the flank, on each side of the curtain proposed to 
be breached. Shells were thrown incessantly into the lower fort, during 
the night, for the purpose of firing different buildings; and every arrange
ment was made for the assault on the following day, by Sir John l\lalcolm, 
to whom was entrusted the conduct of this important service. The enemy. 
however, despaired of a successful resistance, and early in the morning 
abandoned l\Ialleeghl.1r (the lower fort), which was occupied without oppo
sition, at sun-rise, on the 30th, by the British troops, who nd,oanced, under 
every proper precaution,. to guard against a surprise. A fire opened on them 
from above; but. besides that its great elevation rendered it ineffectual, a 
reply to it from the British batteries imposed silence in a short time. 

The first measure, after the occupation of l\lalleeghur, was the disarm: 
ing of the batteries, which were solely directed against it; and as the sub
seq'ue'nt operations against the upper fort brought the troops and working
parties within a short range of small arms, the casualties which suc
ceeded, became more numerous than they had previously been. The two 
breaching-batteries were, consequently, dismantled, and during the night 
the mortars, hitherto in the pettah, were brought into the lower (ort. On 
the east side, considerable difficulty was experienced in bringing the heavy 
guns into the batteries prepared for them on the rocky eminences; and o11ly 
a portion of them ascended; while, on the left of one, a battery for two 
heavy mortars was prepared. On the 31st, howev.er., the remaining heavy 
~ns were brought up the heights, and opened with good effect; and in 
front of the Rambaugh, a battery was thrown up for eight mortars and 
howitzers. At the same time, the Kummurgah (second line of works on 
the west side) was assailed with shells from the Dortch and south mortar-bat .. 
t~ries, and from ~Ialleeghur; and eighteen and twelve.pounders opened with 
e~ual perseverance on its defences. In the course 'of the day the Saughur' 
remforcement arrived~ Brigadier-general 'VatsoD, C. B. witb his staff, 
had c~me in the day before, having marched by Rasseen, Hoossingabad, 
and Jilpy-Aumneir~ in the early part. of ~Iarcb, as. soon as the siege of 
~sseerghur was proposed. The troops and ordnance which accompanied 
hlm, amounted to two thousand two hundred non-commissioned rank and 
file, and twenty-two heavy pieces •• 

• These were, a party of Rohillah horse, two comp1ete companies of European and N.tin 
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On'the 1st'of April the firing was continued, as' on the previous days, 
\yhile two lllore heavy' guns, were placed in the peltah to annoy the' Kum-
m1.lrgah; -and -during the night, a six~gun battery was constructed at the (Y.) 

distance,of six lnmdred' yards from, the north-west curtain of the upper 
fort. On. the easterv. side the eight .. mortar battery opened, ahd a new ten- (Q) 

mortar battery :was thrown ,up in the rear. and to the left .of ,the, others. [p.) 

Ipto this the mortars, were brought ·next day (the 2d), and a' magazine 
was established in their rear~ At the- same time'the guns- were brought 
itltp the new battery. opposite: to! the north-west curtain, and opened at (H) 

two p& Yo, The fire of these, lon.the 3d of April, destroyed the defences to the 
right of the intended breach on' that side; 'but its direction against the cor-
ner towe~ being too obliquep two eighteen-pounders were drawn out at night 
tQ Ule right of the battery, 'and an epaulement was thrown up in front for 
a ~Qv~~ing·party" where a. new battery was proposed. On this morning the 
tep;-mortar battery opened· on the eastern side; and a battery for four addi- (P) 

tiona! mQrtars wa$ throWI1 up to the right and front of this attack. (R.) 

SO JIlany shot had now been expended, that a common expedient in Successful -,Pro-
• • " ~ secutlOn ot the 

I~dl;m SIeges was. resorted to for the repru.r of the deficIency, and a rewara Siege. 

Qffered for each brought into the camp, according to its dimension,. was at. 
t~nded with. an abundant return, where camp followers were so numerous. 
On ~h~ 4th, the.fire had so effectually destroyed the defences on each flank, 
oJ the intended breach,. on the eastern side, that the breaching-battery for (N) 

two twenty-Cour, and ~wo .eighteen-pounders, was cO,mmenced immediately 
opposite the.,curtain.selected. At the same time, to keep down some an,-
IloyanGe from the north-east tower, three eighteen-pounders were placed in (S,) 

batteQ" on the right of this attac14 to destroy its defences. On the petta'" 
side much labour Was ~rted in bringing up guns to the lower fort; and to 
convey thexp. froin ,thepce ; to, a ridge on its left, a mine was commenced in 
the ,wall near its I northern angle. ·This'was successfully sprung OD: the 'morn-
mg of the 5th; abd"two.,additional eighteen ... pounders were brought up 
that day, in consequence {)f which,. th~ ,new' breaching-battery.on the ad~ (x.) 

vanced ridge was. completed.: !Thel liSU~ nre 'was kept up from guns and 

.... ' ..... J t J, 11<. ) -1 >, \ 1 !) t \ \ > t j' 'I ," \ ' 

artillery, the !d batbwon ~r the l~t- ;egim~nt and !d h~ttaliou, o£the 18th, regim,enlof Jlengal Na .. 
,tive infantry, and four companies of gun-Lascars, pioneers and ~iners i with two twenty-four and 
four eighteen-pounders, two-eight--mch- howitzers," and three ten-inch, three eight-inch, and eight 
five-and-a-half-inch mortars. . 

~ ~\. ~! _! r, "-
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mortars, and in order to keep iii check the boldness of some'tnatchlock 
men, frolD whom much annoyance was experienced in l\Ialleeghur, where 
Lieutenant Hannah, of the 67th, with others, ,vas wounded" a few good 
marksmen were selected, and posted in suitable situations, ,vith entire sue .. 
cess. On this evening, likewise; the breaching.battery newly commenced 
on the eastern side, was completed; and the ,left battery, which had hi .. 
therto fired at the defences, was advanced to become a breaching-battery. 

'Vhile these operations against the fort were so vigorously carried on, 
the officer from Scindiah's court .had been permitted to enter occasionally. 
on business supposed to be connected with the ostensible object of his 
mission; but latterly so little was his character acknowJedgcd, that some 
of the garrison were desirous of treating him as a partizan of the Dritish 
Authorities, instead of a messenger from their own Prince. In this respect, 
his character was as much mistaken, as his supposed powers and instruc
tions were deceitful, which subsequent circumstances explained; but the 
state of the garrison had now become such,_ that little importance attached 
to the part he should act; for the cattle on the hill were starving for 
want of forage, and the troops, seeing the walls falling before the breaching
batteries, began to think their own efforts useless. To this was added the 
extreme annoyance they sustained, from the number of shells that fell 
about them continually, which, though they did not produce a large 
amount of casualties, harassed them, and depressed their spirit of con
stancy. This condition of affairs was understood from a spy, who, after 
having been detained in irons twenty days, succeeded in making hig escape, 
and likewise reporteti the great loss they bad sustained, in the death of a 
Jemidar, who had the chief management of their artillery. Jeswunt Hao 
Laar, therefore, came to the resolution of opening a negotiation; and with 
this view, desired that an officer named Sooltaurt Khan might be permit~ 
ted to join.him from Boorhaunpoor. But, ihis individual not being present, 
a respectable servant of the Soobahdar of" that city was i;cnt in his room; 
while, to convince the Kil1edar that the British Authorities were not to be 
diverted from their designs by empty demonslratio1Z~,' a double number of 
shells were thrown from all the mortar batteries. This 'activity was followed 
up, on the 6th,'by the completion of the inew: breachinO'.battery. on the 
west side, with a magazine in its rear' arid,on the east side by the armiDO' 

• f 0 

wIth two tweniy.four pounders, and two eigiiteen-poundel'i, the advanced 
battery prepared during the previous night" . At. the same time -the ten:. 
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Jirortar'battery,wls .repaIred, 'atid 'a>'rOacLopened from' the! right'of the at· (P) 

tack tow-ar4s.1 thcl breach .. · N ex~ morning the hewy: guns in three batteries 
opeoed again~tJhe' -cuttain; ~d .tnadei a,.practicable breach in its Iretaining 
wall by' eveiling" 'while,! ion. the' opposite (west) side" the new battery.·hav-
ing> been llik~'v:ise. armed with 'eighteet:i~pounders, fired with happy effect (x.) 

. onlthe'wallofJthe--.upper fort, from,teI\ A:.M., 

During: ,the, whble o:Lthese :proceedings, the enemy kept . u pt an' unre .. Negotiations for 
a Capitulation 

mitting discharge of small'.arms_ . which ;caused some c~ualties, butl these 
not numerous; and\thei:r.3.larm~ at thefeonsequences of an assanlt were now 
sa pressing,l thatithe Killedar sent Qutthis'evening two Vakeels (agents) to 
solicit tetms.of~pitulatioru ThoSe wliich he demanded 'Were~.liberty for 
the garrison. ,to· pres~rve their. a:rms., .and to depart with their personal 
prQp,erty:;. ,butJ any ,stipUlation- from ,him was positively rejected, and Jes~ 
wunt Rao !.aar was linform~d 'in rep} y, ,that himself and the principal.officers 
would be sent ~o their 'master~, ,to be treated according to. his pleasure, 
but that the troqps mustl surrender their arms under no other assurance 
than that Qf pe(sonal ,f)e~urity for themselves and families. Even this was 
made to depend;Qn a; knowledge·,of their .conduct towards Appah·Saib, ·who 
w.as· still cOQfu1ently .believed ItO. be in; the fort;, and the most peremptory 
menaces of sevete . execution, Iwere ,denounced against the garrison, if ,it 
~ere d<iscovered, that the~ end~avo~:red to conceal him., To support this 
tone, the ,I;llqst ;activ~ ,labQ-qrs Wef~ c;arried on during the ,night. An ap
proach ,up ,theJliIl' ,w~s ~~QmIl;le~cE}d ~n the west side; and oli lthe morn
ing of th~ ~tb. p,Jl ~he !Qr~~c;hhlg-pa,tt~ries ,of both attacks re10pened wi.th 
decisive p~r~w~ranc~;; ;blJt tAey ,.re~eived orders. at eleVel1'A.l\I .. 'to, cease 
tiring, in .. co'Pse~utW-.~~:lpf, the lte:nn~· offered having beeh accepted. This 
»n.c;pll(;litioJlll.ttR(;qu~~C;~p.~~liin.tpe1:nJ was signified however by,Jeswu'l'lt Ra6 
Laar~· ,~n, (pnl.~r. (~hatl11e might (repair; \ to Brigadier-general Doveton's head ~ 
q!lart~:r~,._ Q.tl.dr e~md)j~ ~la~t, end~ftVJlUrs .to ,mitigate ,their iriflexilJility t and 
vyJ;tYe· l:J,.~1 ~y,ow:~ -hi$ ~wp. Ir~adil}.e~s:. to submit' ta, them, he aeclar~d his 
!tPpreheI\siom;, th~t bi,fl{PAWgr i9.'fet !be tro:ovs 'WaS: insufficient .to enable him 
19 proJ1lj~~ ;:l~ Pl"J!lt qn.\\Jhei((,p~ut~\ \ ~qeiconferellce ,was immediately sus .. 
pend~d,o,n, t,h~jJJ.~~lar~titth ;?MdJ.Sit JohnIMalcdlm.,who. was. present at it, 
}!~s, ch~rged..r..,i;n:~t.he: 'K.ille.'d~Ipni3ell.cEUI w.ith; the ,d uty of :r~deivinS1 the S1.'(r

:!~n,d~J; 9f.th.e. ;fQJ;~IiAJtht) ma.nnerrditeqt~dil atfJiX;A" Ill.' QJl,the fOllo;wjng morn
j,ng 3, :QtJiItijl~e19£ritt'lle£U3a.lL~J O~'JltL)'i "a,enlltr; :to .recom¢encei hostilities . 
. Q!:g~~$Jof p,t~PJIJ:a.tiol}J(j)rJt.he rme::'NlllQi)theJire,on ~:tle east side, fon .\his event, 
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were likewise issued; and the embrasures, every where, were put ill a com
plete state of repair. Jeswunt Rao Laar unwillingly re-ascended his bill, 
and took leave of Sir John lUalcolm, in the lower fort. under assurances of 
the destruction of himself and garrison, should he fail of fulfilling the terms 
which were the only means of escape left to him. 

These admonitions made the proper impression on his mind; for at four 
A. M., of the 9th, he sent down a messenger to report that the garrison 
were preparing to 'descend. This' communication was followed, at fh-e 
o'clock, by a proposition, that the British flag should be sent up immedi
ately, and that the troops should surrender their arms in the pettal,; which 
last suggestion probably arose out oC an idea of there being less degradation 
in this necessity, after having evacuated the fort with arms in their hands. 
A union flag, protected by one hundred European and an equal number of 
Na~iv~ infantry, was accordingly sent up, and erected on the western tower 
under a royal salute from all the batteries; while the guard took possession 
of the upper gates. Thus was Asseerghur ,surrendered; but the garrison 
did not descend till noon, when a square was formed of Sir John·:Malcolm's 
line, to ensure their submission. Brigadier:-general DQveton likewise re
paired to the appointed position near the pettah, and received there Jeswunt 
Rao and his principal officers, to whom he gave pennission to retain their 
arms. After this, they were directed to bring forward their several parties 
in succession; and their conduct was marked by the strictest order. Each 
party that entered the square, grounded its matchlocks, and was permitted 
to retain articles of private property, shields and daggers, with the promise 
of a secure escort, and even of subsistence to those who were found in need. 
But this was all conferred as a boon from the British Government; and each 
body salamed in ackn~w1edgment of the same, ~ it filed off to make room 
for the succeeding party. In this manner, twelve hundred 1\Iukranees, 
Arabs, and Sindees, passed through the square; and the -solemnity of the 
scene was acknowledged by all the spectators to be most impressive. The 
garrison were followed by numerous women and children, whom they con
sidered perfectly secure under the promise which had been gratuitously 
made to them; for Appah Saib was ,certainly not in the fOJ:t when it surren
dered; and it is still matter of doubt that he was eyer admitted within the 
gates. 

The loss during the siege, on the part of the enemy, amounted to no 
more than forty-three killed and ninety-five wounded: for they fought under 
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cOnsiderallle \ advantage~' in regard to personal eover, excepting against 
shells; and it was not therefore owing to the diminution of their fighting 
men that they surrendered. By the havock made in their walls, they were 
reduced to this n~cessity'; for on the eastern side the retaining·wall had 
been destroyed, and on the western side it was ready to, fall; .at the same 
time that the collateral defences, to a considerable distance, had been' com
pletely knocked off. Such was the effect of twenty-two heavy guns, and 
twenty-six mortars and howitzers, in battery, in the course of eleven days 
of open trenches; and the ordnance equipment collected towards the end 
of the siege, exceeded what had, at any former period, been brought to
gether, in the Deckan, with a British army. Had the whole force been 
assembled before the commencement oCthe siege, it would have been 
'most suitably enumerated previous to the detail of ·the operations; but 
'as several parts of it arrived at different times, and a considerable re~ 
inforcement towards the' conclusion of the siege, it has appeared more 
'convenient here to sum up .their amount. Including Scindiah's contin
gent, which. joined the army from Malwah under Captain Black~r, in time 
to' be spectators of the f~l of their master's fort, the force amounted to 

Horse Artillery. one Troop and a half. 
Native Cavalry. eight Squadrons. 
Foot Artillery, including onel fi C . 

G 
ve ompames. 

olandauze Company ••• . 
European' Infantry, -two Battalions and a half .. 
Native ditto" eleven Battalions and a half. 
Sappers and Miners, } th' t C ' 

d D' If een ompames. 
a;n ,L,IOn~ers", ••• 

. Irre~uiar Hors~J five thousand. 

. The ordnan.ce-trc¥n consisted of two twenty-four·pounders, twenty-two 
e~ghteen-~ounders" ~ev~n twe.lve-pout:tders (of which three were brass), 
sIxteen sIx-pounders, (exclusive of fourteen horse-artillery and cavalry 
gallopers. ) 

Four Ten-inch Mortars. ' 
Eight Eight-inch ditto. 
Nine Five-and;-a-half-inch ditto. 
Six Eight-inch Howitzers, 
Two.Five-and-a-half-inch heavy ditto. 

-Seven Five-alld.a~hal(-inch light ditto, and 
Fout Four-and-a-half .. inch light ditto. .. 

3 1 
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The artillery was commanded by an officer of great experience, Lieu
tenant-colonel Crosdill, C. B., and the senior engineer was Lieutenant 
Coventry, of the ,Madras Establishment, whose skill and merits wero 
deservedly acknowledged throughout the siege. -

Elltl h la,>, The loss on the BritiElh side, compared with that of the enemy, was 
"nd R,flcctlons 
"n the Ruluc- heavy, amounting to eleven European officers, four N ath'c officers, aml 
tlon of \ ..... t Lr.. .'" 
"1"Jr ninety-five Europeap and two hundred and thirteen Native non-commis-

sioned rank and file killed * and wounded. Nor is this number to be con
sidered disproportiollate, either to the importance of the object, or to the 
operations by which it was accompli~hed. The eyes of all India were 
turned on this siege, as the last effort of the l\Iahratta struggle, and the 
Killedar was enabled, from the strength of his position, to contemplate the 
slow progress of the approaches, without having occasion to risk the safety 
of ~is, garrison by the experiment of sallies. These had been attempted 
with but little success from the lower fort; and the difficulty which will 
always attend a sally from a hill-fort, as well as the unptofitablencss of 
the first attempts, discouraged all furtlJer repetitions. As the batteries 
were brought nearer, they became more secure against tho ordnance of 
the place; but not against ,the small arms, the fire of which from the 
walls caused the majority of the casualties on the British side. To have 
made this fire more destructive, some matchloekmen should have been 
posted behind rocks, and under cover. outside of the walls, with orders 
continually to shift their position, when occasion offered. But this plan 
would have been met by a countcr-mamEU\Te, that would probably ba"c 
defeated it; and the enemy would soon have apprehended the insecurity 
of their return, within' the walls, particularly when the besieging·batterie!J 
should learn to act in pmcert with their own m~rk$men. These consider
ations, summary as they are, will serve to $hew, the difficulties of defending 
hill-forts, especially those unprovided with, 'abundance of bomb-proof 
buildings. The inequalities of the interior surface,! of w.hich, generally. one 
or two parts command the remainder, joined to the ordinary rockiness of 
the soil, keep a shell in constant motion till it bursts; and the lower parts, 
which are most secure against shot. are, consequently, Imost exposed to the 

• Vide Appendix. ~. 4. 
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effects 'of bombardment., Though the nuinbet of casualtieslr therefore, 
actually produced by the shells, may be 'Very fewlr the' ganison' suffers from 
them a harassing and dispiriting annoyance, to which the besiegers below 
them are in no w.ise exposed, were even well-served mortars generally 
found in Indian forts.' On the 'Present- occasion, an important deficiency, 
on the part of the' besieged,. was the want of some small guns on setvice
able carriages, that might be removed and depressed at pleasure, to bear 
on the advanced ,batteries.- Instead of these, they had a superabundance * 
of heavy guns, which were 'lInmanageable in their hands. The Killedar, 
Jeswunt Rao Laar, with all his deficiency of means, was entirely dissatfs
fied with the defence' he haa. made; and expressed his fears of Scindiah's 
displeasure at his surrender. Sir John Malcolm, to whom these were 
addressed, 'acquiesced in his fears, though he argued from a different 
cause; and the Laar'rejoined, " Yes, he will reproach me for having fought 
so ill with so fine a fort!, He will say, I ought to have died." On Sir John 
asking him, if he had not ,an order from his Prince to deliver up' 'the place 
to the British Anny 1 he said, fC It may be the custom, among Europeans, 
to obey such mandates '; but, with Mahrattas, forts like that,'~ pointing to 
Asseerghur, If are' not given up on orders." It _ subsequently proved, liow
ever, that he haa no real directions to surrender; on the contrary. instruc
tions were discovered in the place, from Scindiab, enjoining him to pay no 
attention whatever to any counter-orders he might-receive, but to hold out 
as long as pos'sible. This duplicity, on the part of that Prince, formed the 
grounds of Lord Hastingsls resolution to retain possession of Asseerghur; 
arid the same was subsequently notified to Scindiah, with the production of 
his original instructions; for it appears to have been a part of his Lordship's 
conduct, to return to the'right owner' the occasional documents of hostile 
tendency to his government which fell into his possession. -

The fall bf'Asseerghur closes'the military ~ervice' of the Mahratta cam-' Separation of 
'. the Force. 

palgn t of IBIB~19J and thll:{ work; and there remains little more to be 

• Vide..Appendi$... :Q, ,B. 
t In using the word c~lJlpajgn berea it will be underst.ood f;lS referring exclijsively to the troops 

employed in. the destruction of the remnants of the Mahratta Confederacy; for some other inslllate4 
services took place at this perio~, which, Jlow«:ver brjUiant, (\.0 not dire,tly bclon~ to the object of 
this work. These were the capture of Nowah and Kopauldroog, in the Nizam's territory, by the 

• 
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related, beyond the return of the troops to their established cantonments 
and stations, which may be dismissed in a few words, at! nothing, ulterior 
depends on it for explanation. After placing in Asseergbur a gauison oC 
six companies of the l\fadras European regiment, and the 2d battalion oC 
the 13th regiment ofl\Iadras Native infantry, Drigadier .. general Doveton was 
engaged for sOlDe days in arranging the separation oe a: force, composed oC 
troops and ordnance of the three Presidencies, aSsembled' neatly, in the 
most central- point of India. His l\fajestts 67th footl marched for U m
mulneir, to join Colonel Huskisson·s force, ,in Khandesh .. pn the 12th; and 
the N agpoor train, with the Hank companies of the l\Jadras .European regi· 
ment, and one company of the 1st battalion of the' 1st regiment o( llndras 
Nat~ve infantry, on the following morning took the opposi~ direction of 
Nagpoor, where they arrived on the 7th ,of l\Iay. On the 14th, Sir John 
Malcolm, after transferring to Brigadier-general Doveton the 3d l\ladras 
cavalry, and the 2d battalion of the 6th regiment tJf ,1tladru Nath'e in .. 
fantry, commenced his return to l\Ialwab, and arrived at· ~lbow on the 
20th, with a light escort, by the route of lIetawal, Deekungaum, and 
l\lundleisur, while Colonel Robert Scot, who rejoined a few days afterwards 
witli one brigade, and the beavy guns and stores, marched by Ravelr and 
the Sumroal Ghat. Lieutenant-colonel Grimstrut likewise, with th~ bri
gade and battering-train of the N erbuddah Division, left Asscer on the 
14th of April, for Hoossingabad; and Brigadier.general 'fatson, with the 
troops and guns from Saughur, followed next morning on tlie return to 
their proper stations, where they arrived on the 24.th ,of April fl1l~ ,10th of 
l\fay respectively. Brigadier-general Doveton moved at, t\l~ same time 
south to~rds J aulnah, deta(:hing to Secunderabad- the wing, of hi~ ~Jaj estfs 

detachment and division commanded by Majof Pibnan arulBrigadier.general ,Pritzler reapectivtly ; 
ahd ~ ,&uccessful expeditioJl from Bombay ag~ Sawun~ If:arr~ ~ th~ order. 01 that active 
and enterprising officer, Sir ~Villiam Grut Keir. As, however. ,ther form part of the military opera
tions of the British Army in India, a place is given to the official reports of them, in the Appendix C.C. 
D.D. and E. E.; in order that the mention of no &erl'icemaybe omitted until the Temp1e of Janus 
was shut. The same explanation applies to the reduction of l\Iadooghur, or lIadoorajpoor, by 
Lieutenant-colonel Thompson's detachment from the Reserve or the' Grand Army in July 1818. 
Vide Appendix. F. F. I ; , 

• Ellichapoor is nearesl the center of gravity or the figure of luaus. 



Royal: Sc'ot$~ whicl}fhad beeD detaifled for the . .late! seJ.'vic:e.t" A~ AU(Qp;l.:tee~ 
on' the: 21st' oflApril, hC1<scparated, his Jdivjsion jnto" .two ipartf!J,' 'Q£ wh~ch 
one, consistin~ of" the, Dattering~ti8rini escorted bJ th.€) ~d, baUa\ion pf ,~he 
6th 'regimeIit;. :andlth'e.'2d battalion ofth:e 14th regiment:of!Na.t~v~,ir;U<.!-At~y, 
mnrchetl,· 'tlrlder ,ColonetOrosdiH,1 hy' .the ,route of th~ IN eemghat; \ j.\tJllk~~ 
pOdr, . tqe; Burwuiidl Ghat,:, laud ,JaffetaQad~ w}lile" ,wit)J" the J."emajItd~r" ~e 
prb'ceed~a byrE'edulabad,. Samroad. tbijAdjunta Ghat. and,.Nalnyaj,to-,Ja"l~ 
nab) wliere 'ne .amved bIi,.the 5th! Q~ M.ay. 1 ! 

·It will1be the, provinc.edof futpJ'.ethistorians:y \to. de~cribe thelr~~9i~e,1~1) ... Considerations 

fi th ' I ., dl I" d' f 4-1,. 1\,{ • on the Result of sequel1CeSj 0 II e ~-.en arge rpo ley:- ,an ,e:x:tenslve ;measur~s ,p ,..!.Le oJ.!,.,WqU1~ the War-as It 

of Hdiidgst,J .in'li817,18dlnd 19j .wbi¢b~ ,as far, as .mmtary ~r~~g~IpAAt~ ~~~~~~~e 
were eoncerned j 'Q,l\ve been.the lIubject of this 'memoir. Th~ir ,imtned~a,t.e 
tesults faU11legitim:ately unaer .present ,consideration, whic;4 1ll~Y; ,he. t~ 
d ulgeli' without speculating .toor far ,on' future events. The dissoh~t~on: IQflt4~ 
l\lahratta' confeaetacy iSJthe most prominent of these ; anrl_the'littJe se\l$M~o;n 
manifested;,<M the bccasion. of Bajee1 Rao's progress tb,rQ,ugQ R,~japootanAA 
and the Dooab" tH the place! of lhis retirement, exhibited ii~ a strik~l)g lJlat;l .. 
ner~ the:predominancy'acqllired, .by the ·British Governm~nt. ais ,r~movp.l 
from the'scetre 6£ 'hostilities: claims,. therefore, ~n important s~at~on. among 
the eventS! :of ihe: war,; hnd, a.' reference to the prQtract~' ~.trllggl~ .of" ~e 
Ex-Rajah of lNagpoorr~with but a contemptible po;rtion ,0£ his. me~s ,;u;t.d 
irlipoHanceJ' affofd~ a.dempnstration. whic\l was previ(1)sly .recpgni~ed ;91 
'01?-ly' a few· 'persons11'tJ '10£, the- policy· of confel'dI)g .on the. ~:;Pe!sp"",a,h .tpe 
liberal! provisiOIt -bd no:WH!njdys~ l ,While jt( is' inspfficient, to, mIab~e ,~im ,to 
exCi~e any further serious disturbances",jf so idisposed, it: iS t ,~hund.an.t (Qr 
'the- gratificatlbti(.pfl all'liJslformer .domestic habjts and pUJ;suits. lie a<;cor,d-
ingly bathes daily in the Ganges, indulges in the highest living of a Brah
min, maintains three expensive sets of dancing-girls, and is surrounded by 
low sycophant~, 'without·~taletlts or ,resp~c.tability., If these habits be r~
celved as tt proot of hi~relitiq't1ishtnent ,of the'bbjects,of former ambition, 

the change, Wil~ '~~j ~~r~KX~~ft~~~~'~ f :f~r ia~er' h~s' suJ>mission" and till he 

-t - _. ~ ~ . • .• . , I' I' j , \! I • ~ 

~ ';i'hese few, nowevert./W~m $o~e)?~~t~bl.e. tofj?~g~,o~ so im~o~tant Ii ~~~~e~t~ and am~n~ the~ 
are the names of Sir David Ochterlony, Brigadier-genetals Munro and .D9veton, the Ho~. 
Mr. Elphinstone, Mr. Russe}}, . .M~ Ms •. ~e9kj~s. J , 
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departed from ~Iundissoor, he never ceased to grasp at every hope of being 
restored to Poonah, though his power should be restricted to the go\·emment 
of that city. For this purpose he besieged Sir John bIalcolm with appli
cations, through those in his confidence, in order to gain nny assurance or 
expression that'should enable him to found on it a future argument for the 
amelioration of his fate. These being unifonnly resisted, as a last resource, 
he begged to have 3;n opportunity of speaking unreservedly, without being 
answered. Sir John consented to hear him, without promising acquiescence 
in this condition; but as he apprehended, after listening-. without interrup
tion, that there was a danger of silence being misinterpreted into a favour
able omen, he found himself necessitated to add a distinct declaration of 
the bopelessness of his return to the Deckan. Benares had been proposed 
as the place of his residence; but, as he had a rooted aversion to it for that 
pUI.:pose, this point was not insisted on. He preferred MuUrn; but as this 
was refused, in consideration of its being a frontier station, he selected the 
village of Betoor or Brimatwar, on the Ganges, near Kawnpoor, where he 
continues to reside. 

Though Dowlut Rao Scindiah appeared ostensibly in no hostile attitude, 
it has been seen that he was not less coerced than the other l\Iahratta 
Chiefs. He was, in fact, compelled to avoid those measures, which must 
have ended in reducing his power like that of the others; so that, notwith
standing the humiliation he early suffered, through the .treaty he was con
strained to conclude, and the subsequent reduction of his favourite fortress, 
he stood comparatively higher as a l\Iahratta, than on any former occasion, 
all his rivals being reduced to a condition from which he had nothing left 
to fear. The districts wrested from him by the Pindarries were restored, 
while the loss of Asse~ghur, in perpetuity, is the principal injury he has 

* The blanner in which he unfolded hi, cherish,a hope. i. 10 ehara.cten.tic, that it appean 
dcs~rving of introduction here. ., I will," be said to Sir John Malcolm. H relate an event which 
is drawn from the shasters of my tribe, and which occurred moTe 'than five thousand yean ago." 
He then related an allegory from Hindoo Mythology, in which an attendant or the Court oC 
Brahma, after being condemned to the earth for gazing too eagerly on the Goddess Gung~ wu 
from her feeling of remorse at being the cause of his remoTaI from Heaven-(Wbat a natural 
f~eling to the female breast !}-married to that Goddess, and after a short so'oumment in the lower 

, 'J 
rt'gtons, restored, through her influence, to his former celestial abode. 
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sustained; but since dhe closet of the waf, t he has been humoured' in' every 
particular, .through: the moderate and steady' conduct of'an officer"", in whose 
hands the most importanl interests will be e.ver safe. 

The .reduced. state oil Holkur ,ct:eated no particular interest, after the Holkur. 

treaty pf ,l\Iu~diss'Oor~~ .and an' obscure attempt at setting up a: false Mulhar 
RaQ was soon lCruslied... Comparative order followed the active operations 
which expelled_ the ,ban4s of me~cenaries, ,and crippled the power of the 
lawless_f~ebootersof ~ewest ot:Malwah'; and the establishment of British 
detachments,.in that q~arter, -:seems calculated to mainfain the present state 
of things, unless the. Iiritish 'contraul shall be used by that Government; as 
the ,pretence. a.nd:, means for the foppression of the country. 

The ~x.-Rajah hf Nagpoor,'after his narrow escape from the vicinity of Bhoosla'"I. 

Dhoolkoat,· was, ascertained j to haveJ' entered Boorhaunpoor, and to have 
remained there several days, in '3.-Brahmin's house, wh}le Brigadi~r .. general 
Doveton·s.force wrunmeamped in that vicinity, From hence he "vas traced; 
in :the ,habit, 'Of. a. mendicant, to Hindia, near which he brossed'the N erbu'd
dah, and entered the jungles about Bhopal. An application to the Nuwaub 
to become, his, mediator,:, Was; unattended with the desired effeCt; ~nd 'after 
his departure 'from,that.hiding-place, no positive information 6f his haunts 
or wandetings--appears to ,have been received, though frequeht reports 
have prevailed.of \lis: 'Wlexpected appearance in very different directions. 
The conduct.bf this~ P..rince. appears mo're infatuated than' that ufany of the 
remaining- nostile'.;Chiefs ~ for' he~had no reasonable' hope whatever' of' even 
temporary'SlIccesS{,when;' tafter. his reinstatement in reduced 'power, he 
wasl ~gaih,disCoverea nnll$e-cret' hostility against the Britii:5h 'GoiverilIllent. 
His lcharacterriS-!--Tept~ented as weak and, cowardly; 'arld<l1i~ actions 
thrduglio~tt!ris IW~;~I1obOtate .the l imputation.- 'But· he :is:not, theidore; 
necessarily devoid o!_ the _~~tu~s!lf constancy and devotion to a cause, 
which he probably considered paramount to every other consideration, and 
to IWhich he1held himselfh'bound;Jibothi by w~r1dly. and religious'ties. ·'With 
a' few exceptiohS','iiQnelot~l1EfPliiices pf,lndia'can be expec'ted~ or suv~os'ed 
to 'bea{\a:n,'a£fac~rileh~cgt ~Ifec~r~~)to ,the 'n~iiish Power. They cannot avoid 

• I iI' Jdlt)i111~.H liB ~I),'lJ i!I, _rr'l ,,..., f), ,\\ I I ,.I" • 

con.~iderj~gj.t~ljl\c.t~,YJl.;;)th,e.~q.ey,ita.ble-1 cause. lof, the~ ,Qwn ruiIl; ,~nd ,all 

i. ( 
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that c1ass who pursue public service, and employment ot tbe higber grada: 
tions of the state, must always encourage that feeling. This is a case pe
culiar to the European Government; for though the 1\1 ahomedans were 
equa)Jy conquerors, and did not alw:ays exercise the virtue of toleration, 
they governed the country through the means of all Casts in~ifrerent1y; and 
IIindoos were not only eligible, but occasionally sought (or in the highest 
offices of state. A similar conduct is incompatible with the permanent 
system and views of the British Government, which aims at its establish
ment through means· independent of the occasional Wisdom or folly of par~ 
ticular rulers or official servants. Even with those Princes who owe their 
elevation entirely to the exertions of the British Government, the causes 
already noticed must have .an influence; or ifnot with them, with their de
scendants. The N uwaub l\Iahommud Allee was the first of these; and the 
history of the cabals in which his successors were engaged, is fully known. 
The Rajah of Mysore has had little opportl,lnity of evincing the ingratitude 
which will be natural to his successors; and all those rulers who have been 
established, in room of relations who refused to subscribe to the terms on 
which a limite~ rule was at their option, can deem themselves in no manner 
indebted for their elevation, which they may possibly be taught to consider 
subsequently as having been purchased at the price of odium and disgrace. 
This sentiment was probably entertained by Appah Saib; and in that casc 
he has expiated his supposed fault, by preferring a life of misery and 
vicissitudes, to a pension of two lacs of rupees per annum, offcred by 
the British Government, while he was still invested in Patchmurree. 

Among those wllo especially benefited by the war are the Rajapoot 
States; and these have lost nothing, while t~ey'have gained considerably. 
They had long been oppressed by the l\Iahrattas, and they are now in direct 
union with the British Government. Some of them, moreover, have ac
quired additional territory, some a remission of tribute, others have re
gained lost possessions, and all, an exemptio~ from. v~xatious tyranny 

• The attachment to a system of law and regulation in • British ,Gonrnment it bere strength
ened by the private objects of the Authorities at home.' "ho find in italUpport the surest pro
vision for the numerous relations and friends who are destined. to be employed. througb ita Ope. 
ration, in one of the most desirable walks for men of liberal education. ' 
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They have generally heen t~e stauncn allies of the British Government, 
when 'the>, :hav~ '/ha(1' a~ ~~portu~ity ot d~cla~g. t~eit .pr~~e~ence:, and it 
remains to be hoped that they Wln not change tlielr senbme';1ts" 

. or the Niza~:';s State little' is ~to be said; for'its condition" 'ot govern- NI"<lIll. 

ment~ has'beenaltered tn norespect by ~~e'war-. Its power was neuttalized 
'fly antece4e~t ~vent's, and~ ilie 'iictlve' '~~gilance of the Resldent ';. and the 
~ondii~qn ~f' t~e. ~0~~tr1_~6nii~ties ,as wretched as. it w~s belote. E*ce~ 
tions to this are' the districtS: whicn'form the jaghire and possessions of the 
Pltan N \lw~ub of ~ilic~apoot, 'S'ulal;nlt Khan, who has acquired a. claim on 
ilie c~nsidera~i~n or tJle: iJrliis~! 'by Ilis jnvariable attachment to their'views. 
He 'has ac,cor~ingly received 'a~ 'hi~' reward, some lands lately belonging to 
the N' agpoor _ and -;Poonali territories; and though still nominally a Jag:.. 
~redar 'of tbe ~izam, b'e. feels perfectly independent of ~s power, ,beyond 
the outward ackn.owled~emEmts of subjection. 

AI~ng t~e ba~ks of t1i~ N erbudil3.h, the Pindarries ha.ve beeII'e:xtir~ated, The Pmdarries. 

and the "occa~onal moveinent of British detachments in that quarter, ttlain-
tains die cpuntrj :ciear, ot them. Those Chiefs who submitted 'within the 
J>erio~ of t~~ px;.~cl~maH.onJ received the means ofIiving with respectability; 
and even th,e, inr~riors_ w~re supplied with the materials' fof gaining their 
livelihood 'by ~one~t,ind'ustrY. Cheettoo" the remaining leader, Who con-
iinue~ l?inaa~r t~~'th~ 'ast, Plet a death not unsuitable to the deserts' orMs 
,p~~viou~. life~ ,A. few days' 'after his narrow escape witl).. Appah Saib from 
Lieut~nant-co1~~~1 $~H:b.js detachment, a party discovered in the jungle-
near SutwaSsr. wt4t~er h.e fled beyona the N erbud,dah, the head and remains 
.of ab09Y d~stroy~~ py'~l~ beasts, which was recognized to 'lSe that brthe 
~amous ~i'n~a~y ~ie,f~' ,H{s,,~dopted son, who was a priso~er in. Sit John: 
,Malco,l~~s ~~~~J;.ac~~?~iedg~d: ~tl\\}denti~y; and trus melanchQly {ate was 
~urth~5 ~or~o~o~~~~a'\?i.fr~ ~l~c.O!Yry ot his norse" an~ sa,ddle-bag contain-
m?hseh' ~~ral ~ri~l~~.R~~le~~!. a,~?~~.,~hich w~s Appall Saib~s enga~ement 
Wlt IJll., 

Trimbuckj~e j)ei~gii~, fh{aS~assinaf'Gungadhu~ Sha&tree,'tlie Guickwar Trimbuclqee 

Vakeel, having actedJ) .. _part_ofmuch importance in the Deckan, and greatly 
contributed by his counsels to precipitate a rupture between the British 
Governnie~t' ~(rt~e1>~~'s~~~;"~~s'"after Baje,e nao's surrend~r a vagrant 
about Khan4eshJ tiJlrth~ ep.(l C)( J,q,q.e 1~18;, when he fell into the hand's of 
Lieutenant Swanston,., who, 'with a party of the, Poonah reformed horse, 

3K 
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surprised ,him in the \·illage of Ahurgaum, after a.ll)arcb of fifty miles in six
teen hours. He wa.~ conveyed to Bombay, t~ere shipped off, in Mru-cb 
next year, for Calcutta, from whence he was conveyed to. Chunatgbur, to 
remain a prisoner for life. 

Having considered, generally, the consequences of the war, with refer
ence to the Native States of India; its effects respecting· the British power 
will form the suitable conclusion of this l\lemoir. The augmentation or 
territory may be un'derstood from what has been already related; but in 
order to spare th~ reader the trouble of a ,reference to many parts of pre"! 
vious Chapters, they will be collected into a single view, with ~uch'further 
explanations as shall appear requisite Cor the better comprehension of them. 
'Vith regard to the actual revenue of these acquisitions, the author is witb
out information; nor did it farm an object of special enquiry; the military 
and political importance of their position and exteqt being alone, immcdi .. 
ateiy, within the scope of the present consideration. 

'Vith the conquest of the Poonah territoryp the Briti$h dominion and 
possessions have been extended along the western tyoast· from the northern 
boundary of the small province of Goa, to the mouths. of the Tapree; and 
inland, to the long established western.Crontier of the Nizam; from the junc
tion of the 'V tlrdah and Toombudra to, the junction, of the 'Vagoor and 
Taptee. Such places of Khandesh belonging to Holkur, as fell within theso 
bounds. were ceded by him at the treaty of ltlundissoof, which likewise 
transferred all the territory, south of the Sautpoora range of hills and the 
fort of Seindwah. This, connecting im~ediately with the British and 
Guickwar possessions on the western coast, it. became of importance to 
render them as connected in themselves, and distinct. from each other, as 
possible. The means,in the British hands for ~s p~rpose, arose out oC the 
rights in Ooozerat, derived from the subjugation ,of.the Peishwah's power, 
and the supply of a subsidiary force for the p,rotection and maintenance oC 
the Guickwar state. Accordingly, by a treaty concluded on the 6th of 
November, 1817, the Guickwar Rajah :cedcrd to,th~.British Government, in 
perpetuity, all the rights obtained from the. perpetual farm of the Peish-

. • It is proper to notic;e here, that these boundarie, jnclude JOlJlf" petty Statet, "hicb are eitllL'r 
trIbutary or protected. 
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,vah'S!territ(jri¢s;lshbjeot~t6 the' Jcity'ofJAhmeda'Dad1 '1i~ -secured!&y4:He treaty 
of Po6nab,<aab~d' j(l'.the--Iptevirius: June; an'd a.rl exchange w'a!s ma:d'e'uf cer
tain Brltish'tHs-trictsi in',tlie'vicinity rif Barroda" fOr\tlle·Guicl~:wat remaining 
share of the city of Ahmedabad and some territory 'about -Sool'1H~J and, bor
dering on 'the C6rtlpanfs 'possessions. 'Turning to the eastwar<;l, ({rom IN us
serabad, thei lfirsi new 'acquisition is the 'fort 'of Asseerg'hur~ wi t11 ' a 'small 
arrondissemeiit ,. and' trom fthenhe the connexibn .with the east'ern 'biast of 
the 'Peninsu1a,' and: with tile \previo~s' British' possessions under .the' lJengal 
Pre$idency, :is formea -oy th'e 'Nagpoor 'Cessions commencing' '(rori! Jil'py
Aumneir. This'co'nsists bf'lS.h itr~gular belt bfvarious breadth, !from fifty 
to one hundred '~n'd fifty lnIles; -embratiing~: in ,the first inst~nce~ bo'tfi lbahks 
of ' the Taptee, ana{ subsequently, both banks of the' Nerbudclan 1d its 
source; , from whence tne districts t>f'Sergoojah and Jushpoor cbniiect with 
the British'districts of Palamao and Chotah N agpoor. TOt the' 'notthward, 
it joins Bundelcund and,the' ~hbpal'tEirritory; and to:the stfuih'-9-ard~ 'tHe 
reserved dominibns 'Ot Nagpoot-along·the Mahadeo range 'of hills, land the 
territory ru~ed- 'hy the Nuwaufi 'Of Ellichapoor. By the tdte~6ill'g'acquisi.: 
tions, witb ihe-eJrceptlon 'i>fa'tract, thirty·five miles broad, on, each"si'de of 
Asseer, there,is:'imllubtt>len line of communication througli 'Briti'sh'-te_ITitory 
from Born bay to! Calcutta~ -as) there is likewise from Madras 'to'Bomb:iy~ • The 
former' Mcihratta-war alsd lhaving been'attended: with toe simil'ar'hdvantage 
of continuous 'doihinion'between.Madras and Calcutta, tIle"communication 
between tlleJihree.-Presidencies'may'nawbe considered as'complete~ , 

The aequisitioD!iof llie~ 'P'ei~liwab:s"rrghts' in Malwali, ·by-the·'treatYof In Hmdoostan 

June 1817~ <conterred ffl~ meartS' -Of 'forming a <:ompact 'boundary tu Hie 
British territoryIt>u' \Hiif :gid~, and 'of establishing a description- of 'ennfe'de..: 
ratioh' with' 'severaI'p~ttyStates,e·ijr some political importance'. The Nu..! 
walib'of Bhop~l: 'lh )rl;thtd1or;1iisi.faHhfuI exertions' against the Pindarries, 
and for'h~sf'eng~genfehtJf'dtsilppjy a 'respectable' corps of'troops'when 1'e-
quireo, reeefved lfiV~ 'Dl~ttie{S1'sliuated on 'his western frontier, 'which had\ 
been ceded;Dy-tli~ PeUllwiiH;J LTlie:'R~jiil1s of Dutteah, Jhansee, and Simp
thur/iike\vi~e pt6flteH,u"o5fi tfeingJ" b6lifirtned' iir ilie ten-itoly they. held, fdr 
the obligation of supplyipg...a_q!lQta.of.troops .:when required by the British 
Government. Nor was this species of alliance confined to the eastern 
frontiers' of Malvvali~~Hi If 'afJ()bekt~hd~'d' !alo'~g' iis northe~~', ~tift; :\w~s~er~ 
boundaries, in pursuance of the policy hel~ in view, during the negotiation 
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of the' treaties 'With'~all the l\fahratta Powers, of making the relinquishment 
of claims fot tribute on the Rajapoot States, except througbl the mediwn of 
the British Government, an indispensable article of every agreement. The 
accomplishment of this important objeet, was accordingly' followed ,by 
treaties with the several States of Karaollee, ,J ypoor, Jloondee Xishcngbur, 
Jondpoor, Kbtah, Oodeipoor, Dongarpoor; IBhnswari'a"and,Dhar.; which 
separately entered ~to engagements/of subordinate 'alliancerwith the Dritish 
Government, for the guarantee of ,their. re~pective dominions against nIl 
enemies whatever. The material conditions'on their.: part are found in all 
of these alliances. They relate to an'aCknowledgment of the supremacy, of 
the British Govemment, a renunciation lof all c9mmunication .with foreign 
States, an acquiescence in British arbitration on all the pojnt~ of difference 
with their neighbours, and an engagement to supply. according to their re-
spective means, a certain contingent of troops. ,;, J' . 'j • 

MIlitary D1Spo- From what has been premised, it will be ,seen that the severall\lahratta 
SltJons. 

(:\Iap II.) 
States and the Nizam's dominions ,are, in a. .considerable measure, encom
passed by the British territories; and when ,these fail, ,that the deficiency 
is supplied by the petty States acknowledging British supremacy. Thus 
the Nagpoor and Hydrabad territories, taken collectively, are entirely sur
rounded by the British possessions; Scindiab and Holkur' by the British 
territory and pettyStates, in about equal proportions; and Gooz.erat in the 
same manner, and by 'the 'sea, which is no less a part of ·the British domi
nion. In order to maintain this order of things, several 'respectable corps, 
complete with artillery, are distributed through this extensive arrondiue
ment, under orders from the Supreme ,Government' thro.ugh it$ Political
Agents. COtlimencing from the great stations in' the Dooab; at A jemeer t is 
one corps, another 1let Neemuj, and a third at l\lholY, all supplied l?y the 

t' (t q 

...- r Ji , 

• The Guickwar Contingent, and Poonab Di~ision,-an:d lI~tieygau~ force a~e under the Do~ 
)lay Government. ' ' . 

t The original position proposed tortbis force 'Wulonlt RanipOnah, 'u, .,.,beD Ajt1l1eet' came 
to be ceded by Scindiah, ita superiority asa position:wuJuunediate}y JCknowledged. ~~r DaTid 
Ochterlony's division accordingly marched under Lieutenant-colonel Knox, on the 20th or June. 
towards tbat place which remained in the -possession of Bapoo Seindiah, an officer subject to the 
Mahar~j. The force arrived there on the 1st of J DIy; b~t owing to the mutinous atate of the gar
rison, who were in long arrears of pay, possession was n~t ot,tained till the following eVening 
after the demonstratiOfi of a battery. ' " ~ , 
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rBei1~~: army) 1 ::Th~e:ar61Suc~eededj"iby.t .tlle[Ji,QQ~e1~t s»h~jCU~rY; f9r~1 ~*e 
tfield.fOreg a.t!JM~leygauIp1;)llnd ,the ~Poon~h:.diViaioQ..' (U;I:"~~q~''P~ln~Pfl~ly 
_bjfthe1 BonlbaYllu:my.-" Yrhe) circle, .is ,colltint1-ed :by , ~h~: 1&~l~hfqr.cE(; .\l!\ th,e 
'$t)Uthernfl\rahthJtaJ:.country,t~the,Hyp:rabad:an4.Nagppor, ~~b~~'WJi~'r,<;Qm
}lOS~d lof Madras: ttOQPs:;q ~~q r.tlie..·.detachments .Jr()tu ith~ ~~pg;¥;~i~?tb).i~p
'!ment, ;formrngnth~Nerbudtlah·'.an~l~augbqJ;' diyisjQns, p;(m~IW~~~~~f hQ.e 
J:ordoh .:ternilnatesldril.B1ltld~lcund<. i Xhullgb., in this g~n,~rtl-ll Wttl\~~r rt,P..e 
'hlino)':dispositionS'.dependan1; thereor1.:are nQt ·par.tiqulw:i;Le.~ it-winl R~ 1&~lfij
(cient>to"exhibitl tl1.eipc).werful,-eomman:d 1>f position in "t}ler )),~Cls I?,f t,he 
British ',G9vemfnent~ la.nQ: ftotmumi.'how. small the chapce o£ f1.l.f.HtHry .. 4p~tile 

, '(om binationjl·while tthe GspiritJ:shall lba I pursued of tho~e, mea.~.lU~~ -w p.\Gh. ~as 
!dissolved~the!last. - '1 .1.-.: t:_ I",; ,., . . 
-! ~Anu obsen-ation respectinO' ,the ,efficacy of maintaininC)'. in. a ,1'9nstant Con>l~eratllln" 

J .• I:> C, ""', ..!"f I. on their Im-

'state of equipment and efficiepcy,l 'the:corps which l).av~ ,b~~!}. ~»up;1~rfl.~trd, portance 

·must·l)~ tri~·and\i.tnnetessary •. It may, however" ber r.enJaJ.:~~9'Jt.\l.~t; thus 
. alone -can ;the troops,l}coinposing the Army,in India, be £orll~~,d! fp~ §e~yi~, 
~their·habitsl()t1 hdrnecbeing:!quite forsaken, and the lUXlVil~S AAd ,in401~p.ce 
'of, long _establi~he<Lstati6hsjn .the interior forg9tten_ Th~ir piscinJine and 
'man~uvre~· whicl!iis· shaken by' their constant sepa{atiQn ,f~r in,ternal ser-

I lvice;:as gua:tds: andlescorts; must, depend on the f;ro~t~~r ~~a~~ms, foor f{:!

. newal, and'(th'el'officers~las.l\.Ve1\ aft men, .will there alone j~~ A~pes~~tf\ted to 
entertain niilitarylsentiments" and to .reflect on ,their professio~-: ~~t jf. ~l1e 
serviceiof,t.heJnrllaILtroop$:,beyond .the ftontier .is .thus P~M~s~~ry, their 
seasonabl& Telie£~'js not le,ss'.ao~loD:manY'accounts'l- A.nwng, the mR~t,~
portahf fof: .the~e;- is! the--expediency of, ,preventing tl;te ~~eF.p~tiy,e .0£ tQ.eir 

-.becomingleitherirlisgilstexhwithla long exile from. hom~, -or, p( ,tp.eiJ,' los.ipg 
the:tle ~w1iiplt 'birlds.. th~mf.t(J ,their, iamily',residence' witqiq. tl}.~ Briqs~ ter,ri
tory, and, with thatiee.lingJhe _(!l1~f s~~~rity f<?r their fidelity. The ac-

~ofI1p~is.hme~t._ ~r.-!9i~ ~r~tfrt>',~ ,~~j,~ct ~~i?e~fly dep~nd~ on the maintenance 
,of the army In suffiCIent strength to admIt of a certam number of ~orps 
.beingoiIl.'Constant J)lQtiqn.dPA! aJiQe,-,Q£ ~~i~f rVa~~ip~ fx:o~ four nunc;l'r~Q to 
one thousand* .. mile!l;',Jahd,howeverdunpopu}.ar,: ,op ,the.,~core of ~~p~n~~~. a 

"\ • I • 

";.1 I'I11jI1u1 ... " it' t.i·lt9 L J;; ;~S q :'J it ~I j .... , 
... I. j '> J 

T j .~ .J"'l..j •• l!)II, "lh ·)1 '-ll.1t:;' l:i.J :~,l~f" 11 l,\ t t" "-\! 1"1 it j ~, • 

• T!te 1st ~!1t~Op"''pfLtJ;l)~J~~l1a~"r~~ ~~ti,v~ !nfantry. ~s rio~'?~' a m~rch'oreiglit hundred 
and sixty-one miles from N agpoor to its native stai;on. " " . . . '. \ " 
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discussion of this subject may appear, its importaIlf=e, it is to b~ pre~umed. 
will not leave it without consideration. To press'.it ~ere, wo~Jd pro\>abJy, 
excite the ready suspicion of a military writer's partiality to his own prol' 
fession, which would lesse)). the effect of his reasoni.Qg; and the same 
sentiment might possibly attach to any discussion respeFting the diversion 
of the funds necessary for the augmentation cf a com~anding military 
force, into channels of less probable impo~ance. Yet the ,Native$ of 
India are accustomed to be governed by the sword; they comprehend that 
species of rule, and it is not saying too much, ,however apparently para
doxical, to assert, that they prefer it. .If the results of tho$e experiments 
which have been made, shew that a ~omplicated judicial c$tablislunent 
renders less necessary a large military force: or that thecQ is the smallest 
evidence of the prosperity or happiness of the subject having thus been 
increased, it may be hoped that it will be continued. It may also be 
fairly expected, that what further information shall be acquired will excite 
a proportionate attention in those whose situation is calculated to permit 
the exercise of a judgment, more impartial than may be expected either 
from the class which profit by it, or from that which, by its extensive 
introduction, has suffered in importance. The system, or rather absence of 
system, which preceded the present order of things, decidedly required 
amendment; and, in some respects, improvement has followed: what, 
however, is good in a certain degree, is necessarily bad ir;t the extreme, to 
which most innovations have a tendency. A new kingdom has been con
quered, and is therefore to be governed; and the opportunity appears fa
vourable for ascertaining, by the adoption of a system consonant with the 
better feelings and habits of those to be ruled, whether this consideration, 
or its neglect, shall pt:O\~e most profitable. 

Nothing has been advanced here, which can authorize the imputation of 
a desire to view the Civil power in a subordinate relation. As a British 
subject, the author disclaims the sentiment; but, ardently devoted to 
the prosperity of the British Go\'ernment of India, and to the happiness of 
its subjects, he wishes to see its means advantageously applied. No better 
judge of this important question in politics can be desired, or procured, 
than the Nobleman, under whose auspices the Indian Empire has attained 
its present shape and posture. The language of panegyric has been spar
ingly used hitherto; and the same motives which have ~pposed its previous 
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admission; previil~ in forbiading- th~ gratification bt pi-iVat€! feelings, on the 
present Qcc~sioi:t.,"Ttle'Marquis'6f Hastings 'recognized the wisd'otn' of the 
l\farquis 'of '\Vellesley's ' policy. ap.d most ably' pursued .it, .when the- ene
mies of,the [British -Government, by their conduct. placed' itS- 'measures 
legitimately'in.hls pbwer." IThey ha've been skilfully and successfulIy'ex-e
cuted; ·but':will require the' vigilarW protection of a force undi'minishbd. 'and 
of enlightened!tuleii. Inrthis 'respect ,has' the IndIa Go'VeminentJe'njoy'ed 
its' fuil sh'are of' favour •. and' it has ,atn'ple reason td expect a' t!ontihuailce 
of this boon from' a Countty.w.he-rein rank is but a secondary recommenda
tion, and the- exisience of 'talent' and virtue among 'nobility, however happily 
exemplified'by'the:Mdrq'uis;-bf.!Hastings, is by rio means cOlifinedJ!W the 
instan~e of :his Lordship'': t 

-
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APPENDIX. 

A. (p.69.) 

RETURN of KILLED, WOUNDED, and MISSING, of the POONAH BRIGADE, com
manded by Lieutenant-colonel C. B. BURR, in the Action with the Enemy near 
POONAH, on-the 5th or" November 1817. 

Killed. Wounded. 

• .,; 
.,; !!l .; :! .. c:: f J, .. J, .. .,; (OJ .. 

:i 
.. ~"d CORPS. Cd e Cd s f .!! oft .; 

"" .. 
~ 

c:: '" ;:g gj l:I .Ef ~ -0 l:I 

== 
a s l:I "" "' s Cd 

"' 's 'j; b.O u Cd 
'" Po." 

lid .; "' .:= .; "' ., .. .:= 
~ 

e>.:::: ;. .. .. Cd .. .c ;:: :I: Z ~ ~ ~ OJ :I: Z 
I'd ,:t; iilg .., ~ o-l IIQ Q., 

~ - - - --- - - ~ - ~ -1--1- -
His Majesty's 65th Regiment Detachment .. .. .. ... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - .. -
Artillery Detachment .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - .. .. .. .. .. 2 .. - - .. .. .. 
H. C. Bombay European Regiment .. - .. .. .. 1 .. .. .. .. - - .. 1 .. - .. -
2d Battalion 1 st Native Regiment .. .. - .. .. .. 1 1 .. 1 1 - .. 1 5 - .. .. -
2d Battalion 6th Native Regiment - - - .. .. - 4 .. - - .. - .. .. 10 .. - .. -
1st Battalion 7th Native Regiment - - - 1 1 1 9 .. .. 1 8 - - .. 34 - - - .. 
Major Ford's Battalion - - - .. .. .. - .. - .. 1 .. 1 1 .. .. .. .. 5 - - - .. 
Pioneers' Detachment - .. .. - .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. - .. .. - - .. - .. .. - -

- - - - - - - - - 1- - r- - - - -
Total .. .. 1 1 1 16 1 1 3 4 .. 2 1 55 .. .. - .. 

Name of tlte Officer Wounded, severely in the " shoulder-Lieutenant Falconar. 

(Signed) J. HALLIFAX, 

Mljor of Brigade. 
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B. (p. 73.) 

RETURN of CASUALTIES in the Force under the Command of Drigadier-general LIO:olEL 

SMITH. C. B. on the 11th. 15th. and 16th of November 1817. 

Camp, near Poonah, 17th or November 1817. 

Killed Wounded. Mll5ang 
I-

.!! 
lSt! .!i .!! t;; 

C Ii: t;; 

CORPS. 
.., .. '" !:l .r~ .., 

I! :: ." 
~ = 

c: !~ :; r:! e ~i 
c: ; to ::I ~ • ... '" ~ "'" ... .. ... III l3 ... Q. :I ..0 j:t ... • ~ c: i 

~ .!! ~ '" u C -I ; 5 .. ::I :J .Q ..l U ...I tI.I I:Q ~ ... - "" ::c 
I ~ - - - - 1- - - - - - - - I-

nth November. Auxiliary Horse - - - .. .. 1 .. - - - - - 8 7 - 2 
1/3d Regiment - - - - - .. - ~ .. 1 - .. . .. - - -

15th November. 1/3d Regiment - - ~ - - .. - - .. 1 - - - .. . - -
16th Bombay Foot Artillery .. - .. - - .. ~ 2 - 2 - - ~ ~ 

His Majesty's 65th Reg. .. .. - . - . 2 - - .. - - . -
Bombt: European Reg ... 6 1 - - 1 U .. - - .. . .. -
Light ompany 11M Reg. 1 - .. - 1 9 - - - - - - -
Light Company J/4th Reg. 2 - .. 1 .. S - - .. - - .. .. 
2d Battalion 6th Regiment 2 - • .. .. 11 - 1 .. - - .. -
1st Battalion 7th Regiment 8 - - - .. 11 - - .. - .. , .. -
Resident's Escort - - .. 2 - .. .. .. 2 .. .. - - - i .. -
Madras Pioneers - .. .. .. . - - 1 4- . .. - . I - - -
Bombay ditto .. .. .. .. .. 1 . - - - -I -.. - - - ! -

I- - f- I- I- 1- -, Total - - 15 1 1 1 8 60 2 1 2 8 7 2, , 

}rames of Officer, Woulukd. 

11th November, Lieutenant Spiller, Jj3d, attached to Auxiliary Horse, .tightly. 
16th November, Captain Preston, B. E. Regiment, severely. 

(Signed) H. TOVET, 

D. A. General. 
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C. (p.1I4.) 

RETURN of KILLED, ,\VOUNDED, andl\IIsSING, in the Action on the 26th and 27th 
of November 1817, at NAGPOOR • 

. 
:J ~ 

II ~ c " .. .. ; Q, 
c: 01 ~ ~ 

E! be C " ::I ;: 3 I!! ... 
" E!:: c .:. Ul .. .n \lIiI ~ 0 .;, :! ~ ~ .. o\!I ii: .,; 

~ !i -g :I '" 0 :;; ;... 

" CORPS. II ell ~ E ~ 01 c Q, :; C 01 III .!. .; .; I!! .; 
" " 

.., u !Xl ~ .,; 01 

Ii s c .. .. .. 01 'Oi E! 
~ 

fa .3 w u .n 
a~ 

,9 c l!I f! 
::: 

~ ~ 01 '"0 .. a .... 
2 e 01 '<:I = 0 E! ... " ... 01 :I t'o !l ~ 

.. 
.0 's eo -; c: .. (!! " ~ P- :I \1 .. ::I U .. os .. ~ a .,. 

01 ... :I c::! 
0 .. 

d tS .. :I ... :t: 8 CI (.) :r: c :r ~ ,:i :< Ul < Ul a ell .... q C)., p: 
I-- I-- - - - - - - - 1-- - - I-- ----- - - -

Detachment three { Killed - - - .. - .. - - - - 1 - - - - - .. 21 - - 1 - :W 
troops, 6th Reg. Wounded - Ii! - 1 - - - .. 1 - 8 - .. .. 18 - - .. .. }.!. 

Bengal Cavalry. :Missing .. .. - - - - - .. - - - - - - .. - .. .. .. - 11 

Detachment S Killed .. - - - .. .. - - - - - - - - - - - - - - .. .. .. 
Madras BodY- t Wounded - - - - - - - .. - - - .. .. - - - - - - .. 
guard - - - - - Missing- - - - - .. - - .. - - - - - - - - .. - - .. 

{Killed - - - - - .. - - - .. .. - .. 1 - - - 2 2 .. - - -
Detac:hment Foot Wounded .. - 1 - - .. - - .. - 1 1 - - - 5 8 .. - - -

Artillery .. - - M' " - - - - - - - - .. - - - - - - - - - - - .. Issmg -

1 st Battalion 20th { Killed - - -' .. 1 .. - - - - - .. - - - - - 15 .. - - .. .. 
Regiment N a- Wounded 1 I 1 - - - - - - 1 - 1 - - .. 44 - .. - - .. 
tive Infantry - - Missing- .. - - - - .. - - .. - - - - - - - - .. .. 

IstBattalion 24th{ Killed - - .. 1 1 - 1 - - - - 1 - 4 - 1 - 49 - I .. - -
Regiment N a- Woun"ded - 1 1 .. - - - 1 1 - 2 7 - .. .. 89 .. - .. .. .. 
nve Infantry .. - Missing .. - - .. .. - .. - - - - .. - .. .. .. - .. .. - .. -
. {Killed .. - - .. - .. .. - - - .. 1 - 1 - - - 8 .. .. .. - .. 

Resident's Escort Wounded 1 .. .. .. - .. - - - - 1 .. .. - 81 .. .. .. - .. 
Missing .. .. .. - .. ;- - - - - - .. - 1 .. 8 .. .. .. .. .. 

M' J nkins' {Killed - .. .. .. ... .. - - - - .. 1 - 1 1 - - 5 - - - .. .. 
aJor "e s Wounded 2 - - 1 - - - .. - .. - - - - 18 .. - - - -Battalion.. .. - M"" Issmg .. .. - .. - .. - .. .. .. - .. .. - .. .. - .. .. - -

Unattached ...... Killed-- .. - - - • - 1 - - - - .. - - .. - .. .. - - -
I--1- - - - - - - - - - - - - - --- -- --~ 

Total .... 1 6 7 - 8 - 1 1 2 5 8 20 1 2 - 803 10 1 1 - 45 -
Names oj the Officers Killed and Wounded. 

KILLED, Lieutenant Clarke, 1st Battalion 20th Regiment N. I.; Captain. Sadler and Lieute
I;lant & Adjutant Grant, 1st Battalion li!4th Regiment N. 1.; Mr. Assistant-surgeon Niven, 
unattached. • 

WOUNDED-SeVerely, Lieutenant R. W. Smith, and Lieutenant & Adjutant Hearsey, Detach
ment 6th Regiment Bengal Cavalry-slightly, Lieutenant Maxwell, Detachment of Foot Artil
lery-slightly, Major Mackenzie, 1st Battalion 20th Regiment N. I.-severely, Captain Pew, Ditto 
ditto -slightly, Lieutenant Dun, Ditto ditto-severely, Captain Challesworth, and Lieutenant 
Thuillier, 1st Battalion 24th Regiment N. I.--severelYt Captain Lloyd, Resident's Escort-slightly, 
Captain Robison, and severely, Captain and Adjutant Bayley, Major Jenkins's Battalion. 

(Signed) H. S. SCOTT, Lieutenant-colonel. 



D. (p. 121.) 

• 
RETURN of CASUALTIES of the Detachment under the Command of Brigac.lier-general HARDYl\IAN, In the Action before 

JUBBULPOOR, on the 19th of December 1817. 

CommIssIoned Officers. 

Europeans. NatIves. 

~ ..; 
~ ..0 u 

"0 
~ C C ~ C 

S :I :§ a :I 

~ 
0 

~ ::a IooIl s: - - 1-- -
Artillery - - - - - - - - - - - - -
8th Native C8valr~ - - - - - - 1 - - 1 
His Maje.ty'. 17t 1 Foot - . - - - 2 - - -- - - - -

Total . - - 8 - - 1 

QlJicerl Wountird. 

Lieutenant PopE', 8th Native Cavalry (severely) not dangerously 
Maw, 17th Foot, ditto ditto 

Nicholson, 17th Foot, slightly 

Nat;t"~ Corp" 
Subidar Summer Sing (sevel't'ly) and right ann amputated. 

..0 
C 

'0; ... 
~ 
-
---

--

Sergeants Drummers 
and lind 

'HavIldars. Trumpeters • 

~ ii " ..0 ..0 "0 "'<I 
~ C c ..; = c 

~ 
:J 0; u :J '0; 

~ 
~ ~ ~ 
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:.d ::a ::a 
- -- - '---- - - - - -- - - - - -- I - - - -
- - -- - - ~ 
- 1 - - - -

Rank 
and Gun Lascars. Horses. Gun 

File, Bullocks. 

..; ..; ..; -d 
~ ..0 .. ..0 .. ..0 .. ..0 "0 "0 "0 

~ c c ..; c c ..; C C ..; ~ c 
~ OJ 'i ~ :> 'i ~ :J 'j ~ g 'Wi 

~ 
0 

~ !!! 
i:2 :i ;;a ~ ~ ;;a ~ ;;a ~ ::a - ---. - - - - - -- - - - - - - - - - - -
2 4 - - - - 5 10 5 - . -- 1 - - - - - - - - - -

- - f-- - - - - - - - - -
~ 5 - - - - 5 10 5 - - -

(Signed) H. DEsPAlD. 

Major Brigade. 
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E. (p.127.) 

RETURN of K,LLED. WOUNDED. and M,SSING. of the Force nnder the Command of BI'ig1ldier-general JOHN DOVETON, in the Action of 0-e 16th of. De.cember 1817, with the Troops of his Highness the RAJAH OF BEHAR, at NAG POOH. 

CORPS. 

{

Horse-Artillery ..•........ 
Li I Guhan' Bengal Gallopers. . . . . . . . . . 
m~=~. . . . ~. Coast ditto . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

6th Bengal Cavalry ....... . 
6th Coast ditto •••••...... 
Royals six Companies • . . • . . . 

{

1st Bsttalion 12th Re"aiment, or W. L. I. I Lient.-oo!' M'Leod's !!d ditto ISth ditto N, I. 
Dirision. . . . .• lst ditto 22d Bengal N. I. • •••• 

I 
Flank Companies 1st Batt. !d Reg. N. I. 

Li I M'KeIIar' {one Company Royals •.••••.••• 
~'ri--:o~ ..... ~ 2d. Battalion 24th Regiment N: I. .... 

I 
Bngsde Ho"""Artillery .••.•..•. 

. {One Company Royals •••...•..• 
Li.ut...,.lonel Scot's lst Battalion 11th Regiment N. I ••.•. 

Division. • • • •• Detachment Artillery ••...•...• 
Sappers and Miners • . • • . . . . . . . 
One Company 2d Batt. 14th Reg. N. 1. • 

Reserve Battery, commanded by Lieutenant-colonel Crosdill . . . 
Reformed Horse, under Captain Pedlar . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 

I Total ••... 

NATIVES. EUROPEANS. 
--------------------,,---------:W=-oun-:-d."'d.---------II-----K=n=I.-:d.----C----w"o-un-d-.-d.----IIMiJsing. Horsu. 

Killed. 

Staff. 

i " t ~ 

.1 

d ~ 

1 ~ 
,; ~ l 1 -t ~ J ,;- ~ ~ (l ... ., .. Jl 

", - '-

2 

a_ 

2 21 - a 
1 

2 6 

Rank and 
Vue. 

--;--

4 
2 

2 17 
I 4 
2 14 

1 

12 

2 

-
-

2 

1 
1 

11 '8 11 
14 3 6 

-
4 

-

7--81-

-~---------------------~-----------------------8 1 - 2 1 27 - 2 1 8 20 2 1 4 6 63 - 8 84. 18 28 

N. B: The Horse of Lieutenant HORNEC, Adjutant 1st Battalion 22d Regiment Bengal Native Infantry, not included in the above. 

(Signed) J. MORGAN, Captain, 

REMARKS. 

{ One private sol-
dier since dead 
of his wounds. 

{ OneSepoysince 
dead of hi. 
wounds. 

Acting Assistant Adjutant-general. 
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F. (p. 131.) 

RETURN .of KILLED, WO~NDED, and MISSING, of the Troops under the Command of Brigsdier-general JOHN DOVETON; from tbe 19th to the 24th of December, 1817, inclusive. 

EUROPEANS. NATIVES. 

______ ~==~~----=K=m~.dr·_.~,__r~~~~~II------~--~------w~~=nT.d~=.~~--y__..~ __ ~-II.~~~~,:K'~.'k~d~·'"_~~~-II;~~~~~w~o~.~nd=~~~--~~1I1 
Co~;;,,;on~. Staff. 1, Rank ond Yo,.. cO;m; .. ;o.~. Staw. I ~ ~ cor;n". J ~ ~ C7m~nd. J I ."'" anm .. 

!1 ,; 1 ~ ~ ... d " Ii.~'''' j.! 11... [. 11" 

I .~ j i~ i 11.~ II .J j t ... f ] i l! H iii t .i i , i 1.1 ~ ir~ J j - j t ~ i~ j i f j J ! .. M ..... 

__________________________________ . ___ I-~-!- §g :f 8 ~..!. Ji 8 -=---=-~_ ~ ~~!~ f ~ ~ Iii-=-~~! ~~ ~ J ~ .. I!-=-!":"~ ~ ~ ~ .. ! ! ~..:..-=-. 1 ~ ____ _ 

CORPS. 

General Staff . . . . • . • . . . . . • . • . • . . . . . . . . . 
Brigade Ditto. • . . . . • • . . . . . • • • • • . . . • . . .• -
Engineer ..... ...................... . 
Artillery ...••...•.••.•••..•••••••••• 
SB:Ppers and Miners . . . . . . . " . . . . . . . . . . . . .", . 
His Majesty's Royal Scots . . . . • . . . . • . • . • . . . . . 
Flank Companies, 1st Battalion 2d Regiment N. I. . ..... 

1st ditto 11th ditto ..•...•.. 

4 4 
,5 5 
8 10 

! -
! 

18 15 
• 7 7 

46 49 

18 IS 
!i 2 

'. 

1st ditto 12th ditto ...... .. . 

{

2d ditto 18th ditto........ . 5 6 r 
F1ankCompanies 1st ditto 20th ditto. . . . . . . . . 8 8 

Ist ditto 24th ditto.... . . . . . 1 2 16 17 
1st Battslion 22d Regiment Bengal N. I. ............ 6 6 88 85 
2d ditto 24th ditto N. _I. •.••.•.••.. 1! 1! 17 17 
Detachment 1st Battalion Pioneers ........ ~< • • • • • • • 7 7 
Major Pitman's Brigade, His Highness the Nizam·s Service.,. _ - - _ ~ - - - .. 1 .... 1 2 10 12 1 4 2 88 40 

1--1- --Ii- --- -1-1-- -1--1-- -I-- --I--- ---1-- f-- -:-f-- - --t- -- -f-- -1-1- - -/--- ------ -
Total. . . . . - 1 -' • _ _ 2 17 19 8 1 8 ! . I. . . . . 4 • 5 66 71 1 • 8 • • 8 81 84 1 4 8 ., 1 5 14'0 14.5 6 

Officer, Killed, .... Lieutenant.. BeU,. .. His Majesty's ~ Scot.,. 
WowuIed, Major •..• Macleod, Dopu.y Quartermaster.general. 

slightly, Ditto •.•.• Goreham, Artillery. 
severely, Ditto ....• Elliot,.. His HighneBS the Nizam's Service. 
8lightly, Captain .•• Tolfrey,. 2d Battalion 24th Regiment Native Infantry. 

Wounded, severely, .. Lieutenant ...... Cameron, 
ditto, . . .• Ditto......... Davis,. . 
slightly, . .. Ditto ....•.... TaylOr, . 
severely, .. Ditto ... Fireworker Caulb, 
slightly, . .. Ensign ........ Natta, . 

Assistant Quartennasterp general. 
Engineer. 
Major of Brigade to Lieut.-colonel Scot's Brigade. 
Artillery. 
Engineer. 

(Signed) F. MORGA.N, Captain, 
; Acting Assistant Adjutant.general. 
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G. (p. 151.) 

GENERAL RETURN of the :\{ILLED. wo. UND. ED, 81\d MISSING, ~l. ~.,J$t jlll<\,. Sd;)Divisious o~ th~ AU.IY ofth~ lD'E~Ibl.N, . under thepersimai' C~"il~.' or l~i •• ~x~~,lleq.,y Lieutenantrgjeneral Sir THOMAS HISLOP, Bart. Commander-in-Chief uf 
the Army of the Decka», ~. /ltc. ~c, "'_ th"'fA<\t1~n. ~ the .21stmstact, near the ,VIllage '6fMl<HI:Dl'OOU, on the Soopra RIvet, wIth the Army of MULHA~ IRAO HOLKuRA 

__ . __ "_ _ Hea<J.'quartersofthcArmyof the Dteba, Camp, Mebidpoor, 9adDeeember, lSJ1. 

CORPS. 

19 

1- ' 1 
1 
1 
1 
JI 

_. 
- 19 

! Ii ~ .. 
lJ 11. ". 

',1 " 

,; 

J: 
il 
;:; 

5 2 
2 -
8 
2 
1 

.i 
2 
t 

6 
5 
3· 

.4 
1 
1 
5 
2 
1 

75 ~ -
61 

5 56 
1 27 

1; --, 
6 - 46 -
I 9 
8 40 
1 81 

54 1. -
8 

' 8 8 8 8 75' 98 
8 5 5 61 74 
6 5 8 5 56 ·76 
Z 4 1 27 84 
1 1 5 46 52 
1 1 1 9 12 
1 4 5 8 - 40 58 
2 2 1 81 87 
1 1 54 68 

8 8 

: --
5 

liS 
5 

II 
2 -1- 2 2 

- - 5 _2 1 

2-1 ,2 :"':;1":·1.:,",:1"_ r 2 2 
1 S 2 - ' 4 ' 4' 

! 47 
1-

47 47 '-

. _ _ _ _ _ _ _. _ ~ _ _ _. 1 •• 1 1 

J----f-----------I----~---I--':;.;.:.-'-I_-I----__:~---~---r-;_---I--I-I----I1--1--11-1-
• 8. 1 II 10 8 183 1 1 19 II 4 10 1 II 1 19 ~183 163 8 94 1 1 6.28. 3. 1 1 r~ '_ ~ _ 1980 20 52 48& II I 1 85 23 8_4 20 II 1 51! ·486 604 86 

ABSTRACT. 

O.eel's. ,; .!! t if 1 :;; ;j 

I g~ B~ , Ii 

! 1 ~ 
~ t] ~~ ~ 

~ .. '" i '8 ~ ~ ",:I: ~Ii .. .J! ~ '" ----------
Killed. • . 4 1'0 8· 19 138 174 
Wounded.. 85 28 84 20 8 1 52 486 604 

Total .. 7s" 2144 -;s --;--2-71 569 m 
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, , 
Names of the Officers Killed and Wounded in the Action of the 21st of December] 817, mal' 

lUehidpoor. with the Army of llfulhar Bao Holkur. 

His Majesty's Royal Scots 
Madras European Regiment 
1st Battalion 3d Regiment 

KILLED. 

• Lieutenant Donald Macleod. 
• Lieutenant Charles Coleman. 
• Lieutenant Glen. 

WOUNDED. 

Horse Artillery '. Lieutenant Gamage. Slightly. 
Ditto • Lieutenant F. Worker Noble Ditto. 
Ditto • •• • Troop Quartermaster Griffin • Severely. 
His Majesty's Royal Scots • Lieutenant John M'Gregor . • Slightly. 
Ditto • •• • Lieutenant C. Campbell. . • Severely. 
Madras European Regiment Lieutenant and Acting Adjt. Hancome Do. (since dead) 
Rifle Corps • ., • Captain Norton • • • ,Ditto. 
Ditto • Lieutenant and Adjutant Gwynne Dangerously. 
Ditto Lieutenant Shanahan • • • Ditto. 
Ditto • Lieutenant Drake • Ditto. 
Ditto • Lieutenant Eastment • Severely. 
Ditto • Lieutenant Calder . Ditto. 
Ditto • Ensign Gem • Dangerously. 
Ditto • • '. '. • • Ensign Agnew Slightly. 
1st Battalion 3d Regiment, or P. L. I. Lieutenant Jones • • Dangerously. 
Ditto . Captain Lieutenant Agnew Slightly. 
Ditto • • • • • • Lieutenant Clemons • • • Ditto. 
!d Battalion 6th Regiment N. I. • Lieutenant and Adjutant M'Maister • Ditto. 
Ditto • • •• • Lieutenant Mathias • • Ditto. 
1st Battalion 14th Regiment ~. I. • Captain W. Brown • Ditto. 
2d Battalion 14th Regiment N. I. • Lieutenant M'Intosh • Ditto. 
1st Battalion 16th Regimeut N. I. . Major Bowen • Dangerously. 
Ditto Captain CufHey • • • • Slightly. 
Ditto . Lieutenant and Adjutant Macglashaid. Ditto. 
Ditto Lieutenant M'Intosh • • • Ditto. 
Ditto Lieutenant Palmer • •• Severely. 
Ditto ~ •• • Surgeon Stephenson • • . Slightly. 
Attached to the Russell Brigade Lieut. Kennedy, H. M. 86th Regiment Ditto. 
Adjutant-General's Department • Lieutenant O'Brien • • Ditto. 
Quartermaster-General's Department. Lieutenant Gibbings • Severely. 
Commander-in-Chiers Personal Staff. Lieutenant Elliot • • . • Slightly. 
Brigade-Major Capt. Evans, Acting Major Bde. Lt. B. Ditto. 
Ditto • Capt. Hunter, 2d Infantry Brigade • Ditto. 
Ditto • Lieut. Tocker, Acting M. B. R. B. • Ditto. 
Ditto • Lieut. Lyon, 2d Cavalry Brigade • Severely. 

(Signed) T. H. S. CONWA.Y, 

Adjutant-General of the Army of the Deckan. 
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MEMORANDUM of the ORGANIZATION of the DIVISION. or the ABUY of the DEcEAN, 
under the personal Command of lIis Excellency Lieutenant Sir THoMAslluLoP, Dart. 
Commander-in-Chief,..&.c. &C. &c. on the 21st December, 1617. 

(P.149.) 

5 Ten Guns, Madras Horse Artillery • 'lcaptain Rudyard, 
Light Horse Ar- Galloper Guns, 3d Regiment Cavalry • Madras 1I0rIO 

tIllery Brigade} Galloper Guns, 8th Regiment Cavalry • Artillery, com--
t Rocket Troop. • • manding. 

{

One Squadron H. M. 22d L. D. under Captain Vernon '} Lieut.-Col. Rus-
I stCavalry Brigade 3d Regiment Madras Light Cavalry, under Licut. Club- sell,:Jd Regt.Ca-

ley • • • • • • • • • valry, Brigadier. 

. t4th Regiment Madras Light Cavalry, under LieutenantJ'II!' L hi to . M .~ aJor us ng n, 
zd Cavalry Brigade 8th Racq~ay ~I dr' Li' ht C· al' d' C· , • 4thRegimentCa-eglment J.l a as g BV ry, un er aptam aIry D . adi 

~lartlD • • • • • • • • v , rig er. 

( Madras Artillery, one Company, under Licut. Dennett • JMajor Noble, C. D. 
Artillery • , .~ Russell Brigade Artillery, in the regular Service of Horse Artillery, 

\, H. H. the Nizam, under Lieut. Sotheby • • commanding. 

1 
Madras Rifle Corps, commanded by Major Snow .~ 

Light Infantry Bri- 1st Battalion 3d M. Regiment, or Palamcottah Light In- Major Dowen, 16th 
ade. • ,. fantry, ~nder Major Kn~wles '.. • • • Light Infantry, 

g 1st Battalion 16th M. Regtment, Or Tnc:hinopoly Light Brigadier. 
Infantry, under Captain CufBey • • • • 

~
Flank Companies H. 1\1. Royal Scots, under captain~Li -C I I R 

1st Brigade of In- 'Hulme • • • • • • • • cut. 0 one • 
fa~try of the Madras European Regiment, under Major Andrews • Scott, l\Iadr~. 
Lme. . . • 1st Battalion 14th Madras N. I. under Major Smith. EuropeBl;' R~gt. 

2d Battalion 14th Madras N. I. under Major Ives • ment, Bngadler. 

5
2d Battalion 6th Regiment Madras Native Infantry, L' C J 1 A 

und.e~ Major Moodie ~ ICUt.- 0 one • 
2d Brigade of In- R 1 ' . 5Is~ Bat~lion' llIlikrJ' ~ lWDoweJI, ... 6th 

fantryofLine 'l usse I Bngade,In the Ca 1. Laride .S CIJ~ Regt. ~radraa 
regular Se:r:VJce of

t2d 
B ~t Ii ~ i:J ~ Native InWltry, 

H. H. the Nrzam, L" a a JonC . r r~ = 'C Brio-adier 
lent. • urnes - ~ o· 

Madras Pioneers. Three Companies under Command of Captain M'Craith. 

l\Iysore Silladar' {Commanded by Captain James Grant, 
Horse • .. 5th Regiment M. Light Cavalry. } 

(Signed) T. H. S. CoXWAY, Adjutant-General 

Adjutant-General's Office, Camp at Mebidpoor, 
\l3d December, 1817. 
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H. 1. (p. 177.) 

I\ETURN or CASUALTIES ill the Division under the Command of Brigadier-general 
SMITH. C.B., from the 22d of November to the 8th of December, 1817. 

. coaps. 

:!5th November, Auxiliary Horse · · · · · Uth ditto ditto • · · .", · · 29th ditto Horse Artillery · · · · · 5th December, Madras Ai1ill.ery · · · · · Auxiliary Horse · · · · · 7th ditto Horse Artillery · · · · 2d ltIadras Cavalry · · I · Auxiliary Horse • · · · · 8th ditto ditto · · · · · 
'Total · · · 

(Signed) 

Camp. Punderpoor, 8th December, 1817 . 

~ 
& 
0 
0 ,;; 

---
---
1 
----
I 

. 
Killed. Wounded. Mlss-

mg. 

:! ..; f! ~ ..; ~ 

'" 
.. ..s .;. 

OJ U Co ... 
] 5 -0 OJ 

:!l ·c 0 
~ '" 0 ... 

~ .3 Ci ;;S ::c ~ iii ;:r; ---- -------- --
- 2 - - - 4 -
2 - - - - 4 4-
- - - .. - ~ 1 - - - - 1 .. -- i - - - 4 -- - - - - - 1 
- - 1 1 - - -- - - - - 3 -- - - ... - 1 ---~ --~ ---- --
2 2 I 1 1 16 6 

H. TOVEY, 

Deputy Adjutant-general. 

3M 
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II. 2. (p. HH.) 

RETljRN of CASUAL'FIES in the Di,·ision under the Command or Brigadier-genual 
SMITH, C. D .• from the 23d to the 29th of January, 1818. 

Camp at Lonud. 3l1tJanuary. 1818. 

------ -------~---------~------
Woundcd. 

Followcrs. 

CORP';. 

---------------------------- -- ----
23d January, 2d Madras Cavalry • • • • 

Light Battalion •••••• 
24th ditto H. M. 65th. • • • • • • • 

15t Battalion 2d Native Infantry • 
Light Battalion • • • • • • 

26th ditto Horse Artillery • • • • • • 
2d Madras Cavalry • • • • • 
H. M. 65th. • • . • • . • 
Light Battalion . • • • .' • 

27th ditto Horse Artillery ••••• 

1 
1 

2 
8 

1 
1 

- I 
.. I _ 

- I _ 
1 

- I -_ l _ 
I 

- I -
- I 1 1 
- I _ 

- I -
1 I • 

H. 1\1. 65th •• •••• 
1st Battalion 2d Native Infantry • 

29th ditto H. 1\1. 65th •••.••• 

Total 

2 
1 
1 : Ii: j : 

11 U -2-r.rI111 -; 

(Signed) 

Officer lVoumled. 

Ensign Newhouse, H. 1\1. 65th, sligbtly. 

N. B. The wounds all slight, and the parties in the ranks, 
('xcept two Sepoys badly wounded with rockets. 

IL TonI', 
Deputy Adjutant-general. 
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I .. (p. 183.) 

To Lieutenant-colonel FITZSIMON, commanding. &c. Serroor. 

I HA'VE the honour' to report, that in conformity to your instructions, I 
marched from Serroor at half-past eight P. M. on the 31st of December, in command 
of the following detachment: the 2d battalion of the 1st regiment, about five hundred, 
two six-pounders, and about two hundred and fifty auxiliary horse under Lieutenant 
Swanst9n. Having proceeded on my way towards Poonah, as far as Koreigaum, by 
ten A.M. on the 1st of January, my further progress was arrested by the appearance 
(according to information then obtained) of the Peishwah with a very large army, sup
posed to be about twenty thousand horse, and eight thousand infantry. with two heavy 
guns; the whole formed on the opposite side of the river Beemah ready to attack us. 1 
continued my march until 'I reached the village of Koreigaum, in which I determined to 
make a stand; and accordi"ngly took post. selecting commanding situations for the two 
guns. The enemy. perceiving my intention, sent three different bodies of Arabs, con
sisting of about one thousand each, under cover of their guns, and supported by large 
bodies of horse, for the same purpose; and 1 am sorry to say, from tbeit: superior infor
JIlation of the nature of the village, succeeded in getting hold of its strongest post; and 
from which I was unable to dislodge them during the day. 'Ve continued incessant1~ 
engaged till nine P. M. when we finally repulsed them. At day-break on the morning 
of the 2d, we took possession of the 'post the enemy had occupied the day before, but 
they djd not attempt to molest us. On the evening of the 2d, despairing of being able 
to make my way good to Poonah, and my men having been forty-eight hours wilbout 
food, and no prospect -of procuring ,any in the deserted village we had taken post in, I 
determined upon the attempt to- retreat; and having collected the whole of the wounded. 
secured the two, puns and one tumbril for moving, I commenced my retreat at seven 
'P. M. being' und'er the necessity of destroying OIle empty tumbril, and leaving the 
camp equlpage. 'Under this explanation, I trust I shall be deemed justified in the steps 
I have taken. Our loss has been heavy indeed, but not more so than might, have been 
expected in a struggle like this; and is as follows: 

Killed • • Lieutenant Chishol~~ 4rt;illery. 
--- Assistant-Surgeon 'Vingate. 2d Batt. lst Reg. 
'Wounded, Lieutenant Patterson •••• 2d Batt. lst Reg. dangerously. 

Lieutenant Connellan J b dl b t d 1 
____ Lieutenant Swanston a y, u not angerous y. 
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60 men killed, 2d Battalion lst Regiment. 
12 men killed, Artillery. 
62 killed, Auxiliary Horse, not included. 

124 

10.5 men wounded, 2d Battalion 1 st Regiment. 
8 men ditto Artillery. 

113 wounded. • 

Total, 175 men, Auxiliary Horse not included. 

In concluding this Report. I beg to assure you that it is utterly impossible for me 
to do justice to the merits and exertions of the European officers, non-commissioned 
officers, and privates, that I had the honour and good fortune to command on this tryin~ 
occasion. I have &.c. &C. 

Serroor, 2d Jdouary, 1818. 

(Signed) F. F. STAUNTOl'f. 
Capt. ht N. J. 

K. (p.210.) 

RETURN of CASUALTIES in the Detachment commanded by Major-general THOMA. 
BROWN, at the Assault of JAWUD, and Capture of JES\VUNT RAO DUAO'S Camp 
and Guns, on the 29th of January 1818. 

CORPS. 

European Horse Artillery • • • • • • 
Native Horse Artillery ; .• •.• 
Sd Regiment Native Cavak, • • • • • • • 
4th ditto ditto....... 
2d Rohillah Cavalry • . . • • • • • 
l~t Battalion 1st Regiment Native Infantry. . . 
Pioneers. • • • • • • • • • • • 
Dromedary Corps. • • • • . • • • 

Total 

Officer: Wounded. 
Ensign J. W. Patton. (commanding Dromedary 

Corps) severely. not dangerously. 

(Signed) EDWARD W. BEATSON, 

D. A. A. General, 

Killed. Wounded. ! M ... lRg. 

I 

't! 
oft 

:: 't! I :: 
oft 

... c: - .t .. I> 5, ::l .. . ., ... ~ ~ 
u ... -::: e .;; io: e ;iAo Q c: .. ;iAo c .,g 

~ - ~ :: II: -=-1 - -i-
I I - - 4 - I -
I - - ,- 4- 1 -
I 2 - - ., 3 2 - 6 - 1 7 1 -- 1 - - 4- .. -
2 - - - 4- - . 
- - - . .) - -- . t I - - -'1 -

1---1----11 
5 10 :11 :nI9, 2 

(Signed) THOMAS D&OWJi, , 
llajor-gennal. 
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L., (p.232.) 

RETURN of KULED and'VouNDED in the First Division of the Army of the Deckau, 
under the personal command of His E~cellency Lieutenant-general Sir TH 0 MAS 
HISLOP. Bart. Commander-in-Chief, &C. &.c. &.c. in the Operations against the 
Fort of TALNEIB. on the 27th of February 1818. 

Head-quarters of the Army of the Dec"kan. 
Camp near Talnelf, 5!8th Feb. 1818. 

cqus. 

Horse-Artillery and Rocket Troop • • • • • 
Engineers . . . . . . . . . . . . . 
Flank Companies H. M. Royal Scots • • . • 
Flank Companies Madras European Regiment • 
Rifle Corps • • • • • • • • . • • 
{st Battalion 2d Regiment N. I.. . .. . 
1st ditto 16th ditto, or Trichinopoly L. I. . 
1 st Battalion of Pioneers • • • • • • • . 
Adjutant-general's Department • •. •. 
Deputy Adjutant-general H. M. Forces • . • 

:!! 
8 
IS 
0 

--
2 
-------

Killed. 

. 
~ e! .. ... 

W ~ 

0 c:: 
oS '. tJ -"I "B c:: 

Z oS 
~ ~ ---- -

1 - 1 
- - -
1 :3 6 

- - -- - -
- - -
- - -
- - -
- - -
- - -

Wounded • 

:§ ol .. ~ u 
IS .., 

:l 0 f.i .. tJ .!OI ..; 
W . fi :i ~ 0 p::: 

--.--------
- - 2 2 
1 - - I 
1 - 3 4 
- - 1 I 
- - 4 4 
I - - I 
- - 2 2 
- - I I 
I - - I 
1 - - 1 

1------- -------
Total 2 2 3 7 5 - 13 18 

Names oj Officers Killed and Wounded. 

Killed. 

l\Iajor Gordon, H. M. Royal Scots. 
Captain Mac Gregor, ditto. 

Wounded. 
Lieutenant-colonell\Iac Gregor l\Iurray, Deputy Adjutant-general H. M. Forces, severely. 
Lieutenant Mac Gregor, H.1\I. Royal Scots, severely. 
Captain H. O'Brien, Assistant Adjutant-general, severely. 
Lieutenant Anderson, Engineers, severely. 
Ensign Chauvel, 1st Battalion 2d Regiment N. i. severely. 

(Signed) T. H. S. CONW.\y, 

Adjutant-general of the Army of the DeCkan. 
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1\1. (p.248.) 

RETURN of 'VOUNDED on the 13th and 14th of March, .belongiag to the Field Force 
under Lieutenant-colonel PROTIlER, at the Slege of KOAREE. 

CORPS. 

~ 
c ., e ~ 

J .. ~ S ." u .~ ~ !!I e c:: co 
~ ~ ~ e • .... 

B iii e .w j ;; :; 
2 ~ c:: 

~ I 
... ., 

~ 
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EngIneers . • • • • • • • 
HIs Majesty's 47th RegIment. • • . • 
DItto 65th ditto . 
Ditto 89th ditto :; .5 
2d Grenadier Battalion J 1 
2d Battalion 4th Regiment I 1 
1st dItto .5th ditto • 
2d ditto 6th ditto • 
lsi ditto 9th dittto • 1 
Followers • • • • • 

Total . , 
Killed. 

One Drummer, H. 1\f. 89th Regiment. (Signed) GEORGE MOOIll, 

Officer Wounded. lIajor of Brigade. 

Lieutenant Rt'mon, Engineers, slightly, 

N. (p. 253.) 
~ 

TRANSJ.ATION. 

Dated (rom Peempulnair. in the Perguocab 
of Kurkum. 21st February, 1818. 

YESTERDAY morning, after the Peishwah had bathed and was eating, the Englir.h 
cavalry arrived, with an intention of seizing him. but he fortunately escaped. The Satara 
Rajah, with his mother and two brothers. fell into the hands of the enemy. Tents, 
elephants, colours, nagarrahs. yalankeens, and elephants laden with jewels and treasure. 
and the palankeens of Nur-Narrain, were all lost. ",Ve intended to march upon Trim .. 
boorna, and bad sent oft' part of our baggage in tl?at direc~iop; but ,,·hen the alarm took 
place, the route was altered to Pureinda, near whicQ place-,we encamped. Grain and grass 
were given to the horses, and it was intended to ,moT~ on; howe~£r, as I had lost every 
thing, I quitted the army, and came to this place on my way to, l\Ierritch. Our loss has 
been so great, that not even a cooking-pot remains with u,. .'Ye Ilad no information; 
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which was the cause of our misfortune; but some say treachery must have existed. 
Gokla, _ with_ a pa.rt of the_!!9QpI;!~3-.ellt Oll:! tQ ~~~f the enemy; and if the others of the 
army had charged with equal spirit, sllch a defeat could never have occurred. The 
£ngIisb, Tn' gai~ing ·possesSion' o(Ma.haraj (Rajah of Satara), have accomplished all their 
wishes. Where the Peishwah's army is going, is known only to themselves. 

The Peishwah, on the; first alarm, mounted, and rode two coss at full speed. 
The elephaqts-belong~g to the Alkote Rajah, carrying ~e colour and nagarrah, were 

taken, as were Ithe whoM ot N epaunkur's. 
SOll!e say GokJa is wou~ded; others. that he is killed. 

Dated Peempulnair. in the Pergunnah of Kurkum, 
£lst February. 

lh 13-e' Jasood, t wrote to you at Chinchunee, which you will ha:v:e received. 
Yesterday m011ling, abo'\lt nine- o'clock, the English came from Amkluch to Ashtee. 
where the army was halting. Our men were eating, when the first report of their being 
within half a coss reached us. In the confusion which followed, A m came and 
gave me more certain information. The army moved off; and when the guns opened 
upon us, the flight became general: Bajee Rao went from right to left, not knowing how 
to act; the whole of his family were on horseback. The Satara Rajah, with his mother 
and two ,brothers. were also on horseback; but finding escape impossible~ dismounted, 
and. as the enemy were fast approaching, sat down until their arrival; when they were 
surrounded and carried off. The elephant, carrying the standard of the empire. was 
taken; the flag only was saved, by being Eut in charge of a horseman. Five elephants 
laden" with treasure, and ten Hurcarrah camels, were captured. Two of Mahadeo's 
palankeens. with the idols in them. were taken, together with many others, tents, stores, 
aftabgeers, ~c. In 'this manner was the wealth of the Sirkar destroyed. The mare of 
the Sur Luskhur. the nagarrah elephants, tteasury department, were all, all lost. The 
Akulkote Rajah lost two elephants carrying howdahs; it is reported. however, that part 
of his baggage has arrived in safety. Gokla was wounded, but he has not joined us. 
Poorundurie, Rastia, and some few Mahrattas, came up at night. Several men of dis
tinction, belonging to Gokla, have fallen; and the troops that arrived from Nagpoor have 
fully shared in the misfortunes of the day. After this, we halted at Kurwa Rbopallee, 
three coss from Pureinda.' Soon: :after 'sUnset, a report of the English approaching created 
the greatest alarms; and becoming plbt~ Eto 'about nine o;cloc'k, the baggage was sent off, 
and at midnight the whole' armY'moved Inorth. My people, It-o, Punt, Yadoo, and 
Gunajee, began to consider 'that '~fter this it would be difficult for them to save'them
selves; and asourvillages'were'nJa1",' it would be'beiter to return home. When the'Iast 
alarm took place, 'we quitted'the army,'ind went'o'ff towards Punderpoor. Where the 
Peishwah is going, I k'now'hof~' The whore 'of our'property is gone; jewels, money. -to 
the vaYue of one crore 'of rupees/.nave been lost. . Let thIs' be 'forwarded to our' master 

What can I sa'; more 1 
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O. (p.254.) 

TIlANSLATIO~ of a PB.OCLAMATION published by the IIONOURABLE COMPA",.. 

Sorsun Suman Usur },[!lan!yll Ouluj; or A. D. 1817. 

THAT all persons may become acquainted with this Proclamation, and regulate 
th~jr conduct accordingly: It is notified. that from the time or the assumption or the 
GO\ernment, by Dajee Rao, sedition and rebellion prevailed in various shapes; tbat 
hiiS authority was not, at any time, established in the country subject to his rule; that 
not very long ago, when I10lkur was in a state of rebeHion. he abandoned tbe country. 
and pusillanimously Tepaired to Bassein, where he remained dependant upon the assist
ance he derived from Khllnderow Rastay. He then fonned ail alliance with the Drititlh 
Government; and being joined by the troops of the Honourable Company. was by them 
re-established in his government. The disorders and disaffection which prevailed. were 
suppressed, and his authority was restored throughout his dominions in the mOlt bent·
ficial manner. In consequence of the previous disordered state of things, followed by a 
famine. the ('ountry was in a most depressed condition; but its prosperity revh·ed under 
the Honourable Company's protection. Dajee Rao. howeycr. adopted the system or 
farming out the districts; and the fanners, on their part, made undue exactions from tbe 
inhabitants: still,' however. the improvement of the country was materially advanced. 
so much so. that Bajee Rao was enabled, from the revenues of the country. not blcrely 
to defray the expenses of the administration, and to enjoy every degree of personal tran
quillity and happiness, but also to amass immense wealth. The Honourable Company's 
Government did not wish to countenance claims on the 'Mahratta Chieftains which had 
long ceased to exist; it was the wish of the Company'l Government. that he should re
gulate his conduct by the principles of equity. In conformity with this feeling, the 
Guickwal' Government di,spatched Gongather Shastree to Poonah as itA agent, to settle 
the matters in dispute with that Government, under the guarantee of the Honourable 
Company. He accordingly repaired to that city; and it was expected the discussion 
would be brought to a speedy termination, which would have proyed infinitely to the 
advantage of Bajee Rao; but in the mean time the Shastree was assalsmated by a public 
officer of Bajee Rao's, on consecrated ground, at Punderpoor. Al the very moment jn 

question, the universal voice of the country, including pilgrims and tll those that were 
on the spot, declared that it could only have been by Bajee Rao's order. that Trimbukjee 
perpetrated that deed: but still l'e!!'ardinO' Baiee Rao as an Any rulinO' over a large Em" eo eo 'oJ 0 

puc, and entertaining no suspicion that he would be acc~sary to such a crime, the 
Honourable Company's Government contented itself with de~andinO' the surrender of 
1'rimbukjee as the murderer; but as he was not immediately delivered :P .. as he ought tg 
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have been. a large army belonging to the Honourable Company was assembled, and 
Trimbukjee was therefore' put into our possession. The expense incurred by the Ho
nourable Company. on this occasion. was very heavy; but in consideration of the ex
isting friendship. it preferred no demand for the same. and was satisfied to accept the 
person of Trimbukjee, and to replace the alliance on the footing on which it had pre
viously :>toQd. S~bsequ~ntly J.o t;b.ese occurrences. Bajee Rao dispatcbed lett~rs to 
foreign Chieftains. wging them to have their army in a state of preparation; while he 
excited disturbances in his own territories, and had his troops in readiness in aid of the 
same system; the ,object of which was to plunge the Company's Government into a 
state of war, and to e%fose it t.o injury. For' the purpose of suppressing these dis
turbances, a British force was equipped and marched to Poonah, and the city was in
vested, with Bajee Rao in it. At this moment Bajee Rao was in our power .. and a. 
force was likewise collected fully adequate. from its strength. to the subjectio~ of the 
country; but from the time the treaty was signed. Bajee Rao had. on all occasions, 
acknowledged that he owed his political existence, as well as the happiness and tran
quillity he enjoyed, to the Honourable Company's Government. and that he was grateful 
for the blessings its protection had afforded him. His declarations to this effect were 
reiterated in various shapes; and in consideration of them, a fresh treaty was concluded 
in confirmation of that of Bassein, the object of which was to maintain his sovereignty, 
but to deprive him of the means of exciting disturbances. It was stipulated that the five 
thousand horse and three thousand infantry, which Bajee Rao was all along bound to 
furnish as auxiliaries, should be kept up by the Honourable Company; and to meet the 
expenses of this force, territorial assignments were made; and from that moment the 
same friendly course of proceeding which had previously existed was renewed; and as 
the pindarries had been, in the yearly habit of harassing the people in every direction, 
aQd especially the territories of Bajee Rao, which had suffered the most severely, the 
Company's Government determined to adopt the necessary measures for suppressing these 
freeboo~rs, and Bajee 140 then acknowledged, that the accomplishment of this object 
wo,ud be highly beneficial to him, and promised that his army should also co-operate 
therein. Under the .cloak, however, of an assurance so satisfactory, he remitted to foreign 
Chie~ that treasure which the Company's protection had afforded him the means of 
amassing, for objects hostile t() its interests, at the same time that he put his OViD. army in 
a state of equipment; while. for the purpose of removing to a distance the British force" 
which. was in its neighbourhood, he caused it to be joined by a body of two thousand of 
his cavalry, and they then marched to a remote position. Taking advantage of this oppor
tunity •. a~ a. momen~ when.. there WIPJ neither cau..~ .forsuch a measure, nor any points of 
Q.ifference in discussion. hE; :1SQddenJrequipped his army, put it in motion. and attacked 
the HC.)Dourable COJIlpm:ty's ~trQops i he likewise pursued a line of conduct, which has never 
J>~en adopted in any COlUltry. The residence and cantonments of the British represen
tativ~ we~ plund~ed and bu~t;. inhabitants of the Company's dominions, as well as tra-

. 3 N 
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vellers, passing through tbe country in faith of existing treaties, were seized .and impri
soned; whilst otbers were plundered; two British officers, who were on their ,,'ay from 
Bombay, were put to death in the vicinity ofTellagaon, in a manner not eveD practised in 
re~rd to public offenders, and the perpetrators of that crime are yet in his service--it is 
therefore manifestly established, that their murder could only have been in pursuance of 
the Pelshwah's orders. Trimbukjee Deinglia, the assassin of Gungadhur Shast.ree, haa 
likewiloe been recalled to his presence, and has been allowed to continue in the exercise 
of official functions; and hence he has fixed upon himself the assassination of the Shas .. 
tree, which public opinion had all along decI.lred could not have been committed without 
his sanctIOn; he has, moreover, taken steps to call in the Pindanies to lay waste the 
country. Having thus abandoned the paramount duties of a Sovereign, for the purpose 
of ruining the Company's Government, that Government is satisfied, Bajee Rao is unfit 
to reign over this Empire. Upon these grounds, measurE'S are in progress to deprive him 
effectually of all public authority, and to place the country and forts in possession of the 
Honourable Company, to be governed by them. 'Vith this view, a light force haa been 
dispatched in pursuit of the Peishwah; another has been appointed for the reduction of 
the- forts, and a third has reached the neighbourhood of Ahmednuggur~ whilst a large 
army has also made its appearance in Khandesh. General Munro is employed in reo 
ducmg the southern provinces, and another force from Bombay is in the Kokun, where 
it is engaged in settling the country, having already reduced the forts there. In a short 
period, therefore, there will be nothing remaining connected "ith Bajee Rao. and mea
sures will be adopted, by the Honourable Company's Government, for the enlargement 
of his Highness the Rajah of Satara, now in the custody of Bajee Rao; and who, "'hen 
his liberation shall be effected, will be established in a principality, for the maintenance 
of his rank and dignity, and the rank and dignity of his court. In prosecution of the 
measures thus contemplatt-d by the Honourable Company's Government, hi. Highness'. 
flag has been displayed in the fort of Satara, and satisfactory assurances given to hi. 
adherents. In the territories which will belong to the Maharajah, the administration 
of justice, the controul and government of the country, will be conducted by his Highnes.l. 
In the territories which will be reserved to the Honourable Company. their authority will 
be established, without p~ejudice to any 'V utuns, Enams, annual allowances, charges of 
the temples, alms, or the religious tenets of any sect. 'Vhatever may be equitable, will 
be duly enforced. The farms granted by Bajee Rao being abolished, the duties will 
be committed to Kamavisdars, who will confine their collections to the just amount of 
the revenues. Every individual will be secured from every species of tyranny and op
pression. Upon this point, let every person be satisfied. Those who shall be in the 
service of Bajee Rao shall withdraw from it, and retire to their habitations in two 
months from this d~te; in failure of which, their 'V utuns shall be seized, and ruin will 
be their ine\'itable lot. The Zumeendars tpuhlic officers) are, without delay, to send in 
a detailed list of those in their respective Pergunnahs, who are in the employ of Bajee 
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Rao, continui~g &:Iso to r~poIt those who may quit ,his seryice and return to ihejr homes. 
as they do so. :jS'0 assistan~e is to be afforded ,to Bajee Jl.ao; ,and no payments, on 
account of revenue, are to be made to him. If payment be made to bim, no remission 
will be allowed when ~h~ injury ,sustained by the country. in the present year, shall be 
iq.vestigated. If any r~venue~ bel_paid to Bajee Rao .. credit will not be allowed for the 
saQle~ but the whole-amount, thereof collected. The Wutuns an~ lands of all those public 
officers who [maY,affqrd aid or pay money to Bajee Rao, will be forfeited. Dated the 
Uth of February, 1~18. orpthofRubeco~lkaheir. 
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RETURN of KILLED and WOUNDED of the RESERVE DIVISION during the Operations against the Fort of BELGA\TM, from 
the 21st of March to the 10th of April IB18 inclusive. 

.. 
Killed. 
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CORPS. 
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Detachment II. M. 22d Light Dragoons .. 1 - 1 - .. 2 
Ditto Foot Artillery • • • •. • • • - .. 2 :J 1 2 8 
2d Battalion 9th Regiment N. I. • • . .. - - - - - -

Store Department. • .. . - . . . 1 - - - - . 1 
-~ - -

ToW - 1 1 2 4 1 2 11 .. . '. 
. 

. 
N. D. The Sergeant returned" Killed" belonged to the Honourable Company'. 

Horse Artillery. and was doing duty with the guns of H.1\[. !2J Regi
ment of Light Dragoons. 

Camp near ~lgaum. J Hh of April, 1818 • 

Wounded. 

I ·c c:: 
1:1. :t .. to) 
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~ .: :; '" e ~ . .. REHARltS. c: ... ... ~, t3 ~ c "3 c ~ III 
:I .. ~ 

~ ... t!) :e eX fA - --"-.. - 3, .. :J 

- 1 1 2 4 One Mattoa! since dea(t .. - - 5 5 T,,'o Sepoy' since deau. .. - - - -
1-------

1 ... 7 112 .. 

(Signed) D. NEWALL, Lieutenant-Colonel, 
Commanding Dctac1lment. 
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:- Q. (p .. 304.) 
, ~ 

RETURN ofKILLiDi,nd "~'OUNDEri ~ thlt FIEL~ DIVISION oftbeArmyJ!efore SHOLA

: ~OOR.: from tliJ; tOth to the 15th of May. 1818. 
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Killed. .- Wounded. ~-- I 
I--~---II-------~~--~-~~~---~--I---
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His 1.Iajesty's 22d Light Drag~ns. - - I 1 - - 7 - . ':3 16 4 
Detachment Artillery • • ~ • • f - - - - - - - - -

:3 I - . - 1 87 . 
1 

. 
8 - - - - - - -- .... -

1 S .. ,. - 9 - '!" --. 1 - - - 1 - - -
1 4- .. ! - 15 - - -- - .. 1 - - - - -

His Majesty's Flank Battalion .'. 
Rifle Detachment • • • • • • 
1st Battalion 4th Reg. Madras' N. I. 
Ist ditto 7th. do. Bombay do.. 
2d ditto :9th do. Madras.. do. 
Engineers De~ment. • _ • • 

-1--,11--1--'-------· '-=----
Total . -' . :$ 11 

if~ of 1Vuundrd Oifi~er~. ~ 
Captain ~iddIeti,n,.H. M. 2~ttLight;l)ragoons. 
Lieutenants ~Ia.itone and Rokrtsonl~d !latta-

lion ~th Repment. , ..~ =-
LieutenanfWahab, acting in! the E~fn.eeri=De.. 

partnien~ 's~ghtly. - - . 

1 :3 1 77 1. :3 16 4 

(Signed) 

'(Signed) 

W AL. JOLin, 
-Ar'A. General. 

THOS. MuNRo, 
n!ig9:,"dier-general. 
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RETURN of the KILLED and WOUNDED in a Detachment of the HYDRABAD SUBSIDIARY FORCE. under the Comman.d of 

Lieutenant-colonel MAC DOWELL, at the Attack of TRIl\IBVCK, on the 23d and 24th of April. 1818. 

EUROPEANS. 

:§ 
.,; c:: 

CORPS. .. 
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'j;' Po 

~ 
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Co) ;:j 

---
Sappers and Miners Killed . · - - .. . . · 'io~ounded · - - .. 
Detachment Royal Scota • Killed • · - - -· Wounded · .. - .. 
1st Battalion 2d N. I. ~ Killed • · - - -. · 4 Wounded · - - -
2d Battalion 13th N.I. {Killed • · .. .. -. • Wounded 1 · - .. 

----
Tota] 1 - , .. . . · 

NaIRtlof TroUlldtd Officul. 
Sapper. and Miners, Ensign Lake. severely, but not dangerously. 

, ~d Battalion 13th N. I., Major MIDean. slightly. 

N. D. one Sepoy. 1/2d N.t. since dead. 
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- - - - - .. .. - 1 1 
- - - - - - .. - :! 2 
- - I - - - 1 - - .. 1 

I - - I - .. .. - - j 5 
--.- --- --:-

1 8 .. .. .. I 2 - - 7 22 

(Signed) \V U.lITLAND, 

M. D. fd Brigade II. S. For(.'c. 
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s. (p.330.) 

RBTUBN of KILLBD and WOUNDED in a Detachment of tbe HYDRA DAD :;:;UBSIDlARY FORCB, under the Command of Lieutenant-Colonel MAC- DOWBLL, at the Siege"and Storm of- MALLE1'GADM, 
from the IRth to the 29th of May ~818. 

KU.L~D. WOU'R'PBD. 

EUROPMNS. NATIVES. EUROPEANS. NATIVES. 

I ; ~1 ~ ~ ~ . ~~ .. oj J I D H ,;. J ~ e ~ ~ . 
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CORPS. 
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zi ~.= 1_,-+.-----;_lfN_._.O,IB_~_~_I~ ~ Rank dFile . Rank and File. Nat.Offieers. ~ Rauk"ndFirc. 

~ ~ ~ -oS 1 a it: =~ "e 1: ro 8.H jj -1 go! B g .!P:a R ~ e. g :;. ~ ] ~;: ~ .~ ~u i 3 j ! ~ ..J l A ~ ~ ~:c l ii J ~ ~ ;j I 3' t J ~ C Jj IJ ~ 6 ~ ~ & .; ~ Q A. Z }:1CS r. ~ 
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Detaclnnent Artillery • • • • • • • 1 9 9 2 2 18 
Ditto His Majesty's Royal Scots •. 1 1 10 II 14-
Madras European Regiment . . . . . • 1 j! .20 22 ~ 26 
2d Battalion 17th, or ChiC8C!'ole Light Infantry 1 40 8 43 46 +9 
1st ditto 2d N. I.. . . . . . . . 1 . 8 12 12 15 
!d ditto 18th N. I. 1 U 1"9 '1 25 
2d ditto 14th N. I. S 4 4 
R .... n Brigade . . 9 9 11 
Detachment PiODeeJ8 _ _ S 8 S 1 ] 1 l.2 ]3 15 

Total 
I-r-I- I-I--fl-t-Ii-:I--I--I--------------:-I----r----I-----'-----C -::- -=- • 7- . - 7 7 _ • 11 20 •• _ • _ - • I. 5 1 8 - 89 42 • 2 5 - 8 7 101 108 115 

Namu ofOjJiceT8 Kil/ed. 

Sappen and Miners. Lieutenant Davi •. 
Ditto Ensign Nattel. 

2d Battalion 17th N. I. Lieutenant Kennedy. 
2d ditto 13th N. I. Lieutenant Eagan (!st' at Night) 
2d ditto 18th N. I. Lieutenant Wilkin,on. 

Names of OJ}icers WoUtlded. 

Detachment of Artillery~ Lieutenant-Fireworker King. 
His Majesty's Royals Ensign Thomas. 
Madrn.s European Reg. Major Andrews. 
2d Battalion 17th N. I. Major Greenhill. 
let Battalion 2d N. I. Lieutenant Dowker. 
Russell Brigade Captain Larride. 
Ditto Lieutenant Kennedy. 

(Signed) W. MAITLAND, M. Brigade. 
2d Brigade H. S. Force. 
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T. (p. 341.) 

RETURN of'KILLED and WOUNDED of the LEFT DIVISION of the G:IlAND ARMY, 

during the Operations before MUNDAI:AH. 

Artillery De~achment . , ., . 
Pioneers ••.•..•• 

5th Brigade. 
2d Battalion 1st N. I. 
2d Ditto 18th N. I. 

••• • II 

6th Brigade. 
2d Battalion 8th N. I •• 
1st Ditto 14th N. I •• 
2d Ditto 28th N. I. • • • • 

Camp, 30th of ApIil, 1818. 

One Private ofGolandauze, and three Ordnance-drivers, Wounded. 
• 

One Private Wounded dangerously. 

Two Sepoys, and one Lascar, Wounded. 
One Sepoy Killed, one Bheastie Wounded. 

One Havil~ar, and two Sepoys, Wounded. 
One Naick, one Sepoy, Killed, two Sepoys Wounded. 
None. 

Total • • • • • Three Killed, ansi fourteen Wounded. 

(Signed) W. L. WATSON, 

Assistant Adjutant-general. 
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RETURN of European and Native Commissioned, Non-commIssioned Officers, and PrIvates, of the Detachment under the 
Command of Major LAMB, who have been KILLED and WOUNDED before the Fort of SATUNWARREE, between the 

Mornmg of the 8th, and Evenmg of the 10th of June 1818. 

CORPS. 

Detachment of A r- { 8 th June 1818 
tillery. • • . 10th • • . 

Engmeer Depart- { 8th 
ment, and Mmers lOth 

4th Company of PI- { 8th 
oneers . . • lOth 

n ... ,hmont bt t 8th 
Batt. 19th Reg. lOth 

Detachment 1 st 8th 
Batt. 23d Reg. lOth 

Light Compo 2J23d { 8th 
N. I. . . . . 10th 

Flank Compo 1/26th { 8th 
N. I. . . • . 10th 

1st Rohillah Cavalry lOth 

Total 

N. B. The Wounded are, 

in general, severely so. 

(Signed) T. LESTER, LJeut. 

.. 

Adj. Detach. Staff. 

l!l 
§ 

" ~ 
" " .::l 

--
-
-
-
-
-
1 
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
-
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1 

Kllied. 

I 
Wounded. 
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0 " oS 

'" 0 " >i: ::r:: 
oS " 5] " " U en r- u en (,) en ..., Z 

- - - -- - --- - - - -- -
- - - - - - - - - - - -
1 - - 1 - - 1 1 5 - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - 1 - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - -
- - 3 4, - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - 1 - 1 
- - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - -
- - - - - - - - - - - 2 
- 1 5 6 - 1 - - - - 1 3 
- - - - 1 - - - - - - -

- ----- - -- -- - ----- -
1 1 8 11 1 1 2 1 5 1 1 6 

Qfficer Kzlled. 

Lieutenant Manson, commanumg PlOneers. 
Offnel Wounded. 

Captain A. T. Watson, 1st Batt. 26th Reg. N. I. 
(severely, but not dangerously.) 

'" REMARKS. 
~ [!.; 

~ '" [!.; :a " oS 'is 0 "] is: " u 
0- j Q; « " ~ 0 

en en b 
- ---- ---- -

- - - - - -
2 - - - 3 12 
- - - - - -
- - - 2 - 3 
- - - - - -
4 - - - - 4 
- - - - - -
3 - - - - 5 
- .:. - - - -
3 - - - - :3 

- - - - - -
1 - - - - 1 
3 - - - - 5 

35 - - - - 40 
- 1 1 - - 2 ---1----51 1 1 2 3 75 

(Signed) W. LAMB, MajOl, 
Commandmg Detachment. 
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RETURN of KILLED and WOUNDED in the Siege and in the Assault of CHANDA. 

Camp near Chanda, 2'2d May, 1818. 

KIlled. Wounded. 

CORPS. 

1-------------------- ------- ----- - - ----------------
Bengal Foot ArtIllery . 
Madras dIttO . 
Bengal Grenadier Detachmt. 
Light Infantry BattalIon 
1st Batt. 19th Regt. N. I. 
Ist do. 2M do. N. I. 
Madras Flank Battalion 
1st Batt. 1st Regt. N. I. 
1st do. 11th do. N. I. 
Bengal Pioneers . 
Madras dIttO. 
NIzam's Reformed Horse 

1 
- I 3 

I 

- I 
- i 3 _ i 

1 
2 
1 
1 '0 

1 

1 

1 1 

1 

2 1 

1 1 
1 

4 2 2 
1 

11 
2 
5 
5 
6 
3 
1 

3 

-----------1--------------,-----
(.oJ Total 1 - - - I - I - - - - 11 - - 1 - 1 :3 - - - 0 4 2 I - 137 4 2 2 ,-----------------, 
o 

Major Goreham, commandmg the Artillery, dIed of exceSSlve fatIgue and 
exposure to the heat. (SIgned) JOHN SCOTT, 

Capt. Charlsworth, commandmg 1st Batt. 1st Reg. wounded severely III the shoulder. Dy. Asst. Adjutant-general. 

Lieutenant and Adjutant Watson dIttO dItto. 

Lieutenant F. M. Cunny, Bengal PIOneers. 

LIeutenant Casement, 1st Batt. 19th Reg. Baggage-master, left hand amputated. 

;... 
"t:I 
"t1 
trj 
~ 
t::;j 
...... 
?< 
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RETURN of KILLED and WOUNDED in the Storm of the Town and Ghurrie of COM PTA. 

on the 18th of September. 1818. 

Omeon Sahib's JeeJabia SahIb', 
Peer RUSIalah. Rus~lah. 1 st Batt. 's( Reg. 1st. Batt. Nagp<l<lt \mband, 

Khan', Madras N.I. ~Oth Mad. BngaJe. Jemu1ar's 
SHladan. Men • Horae •• Men. HOBet. Nat.lnf. Ineg.lnf .. -

~ ~ j 5 S . e i r! 
~ ~ e 5 r! i 

j ~ j 01 oe t .. e ~ If ~ :!:l ,;, 

i ~ -.:1 .; 

~ 
.. 
~ l 

'tl 
~ ~ ~ 8: ro ~ 

... 'tl Horae •• 's a :E 'S ~ 's <- 's If 

~ 
0 

~ X e .. 
~ 

... ; CJ ~ ~ :l: u CJ u :t Z eX ... 
J1 " :t: Z ~ u Q ... III ... :z: ... ... 

f-- - - - I- - I-f- - - I- - 1-- - - - 1- -

Annund 
Rao's 

Irregular 
Infantry. 

r! ~ I!! .. ... .. 
1 

~ ~ ~ '; ~ ... S ~ CJ u Q = ... -Killed . . . . . . . . .. . .. .. - .. .. .. .. .. .. I .. - .. .. - 2 1 1 - .. .. - .. .. - .. .. - .. - .. 
Wounded . . . . . " . . " .. - .. 1 ! - .. 1 6 S .. .. .. 2 2 12 .. - s .. ~ 1 12 .. .. ! .. 1 .. 11 - f-- - I-- - 1- - l-I- - - I- - - - I- - - 1- - -Total •• " .. .. .. 1 ! - .. l' 6 S .. .. .. 2 2 14- - .. s - 2 1 IS .. .. 2 .. 1 .. 12 

1i 
] 

.., 
Total of Horsca Killed and Wounded • • • • s. § 

;2 ~ 
Subidall . . . . . . . .. .. .. 
lemidars . .. .. .. . . . . . .. ! 
Havildar. . . .. . . .... .. , 
Naiguea .. . . .. . . . .. . - " SeIM>J ............... , 40 
Jemidara of Horae ••• .. I 
Dutradara of ditto . . . . . 7 
Sewara of ditto . .. . . . .. 7 

Total •• 4 67 

W. GOIlDOIf. Captain. 

Commanding DC'taclimt'nt. 
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CORPS. 

APPENDIX. 476 

Z. (p.417.) 

GENERA_L RETURN ofKILLBD and W~UNDED of the HYDRAnAD SUBSIDIARY FOnCR iD assaulting the PSTTAH of Ass EERGIU111._on the 18th March, 1819 

Camp Nimbolee, 19th March" 1819. 

PU."C 'OLLOW .... - j' 
�--------------·-·-LL.·-•• ~~~----~--I~---------------w--ou-.-u~.u-._.~----__ -r __ III-----r~-·-·LTL·-·-·----,_-II----~-wTO-·.·-"-·-·--~._~I._,·-''_',.u_._ WQUNDB •• ' 1~ 

~ .: Rank and Fife. Officen. 114nk and File. Officcn. Rank and File. Offieet9. Rank and File. 
,- - G,.\. 1-- r- r- 1--,--. A 

Std . .!i !i <5 >,. 

.i - ~] i ;. ~J ~ ~ e ~ ~ 

OffiU:f!I. 

• I ! i 

c EUROPEA.'1S. NATIVES. 

'_ .Ii&til Sa -.dP.- ti· ci' .~~~1#.R~f.~" _;;~ ~ ~ § ~ - "" B e!.~; ~il'~' -ee t § • ~ -~e Il ~= ~ ~ _,,,,:5 .• '." ~g' '''_~ j l Ii li ,.~ . .., tH ~ " i. ~e-.~_il~:;;.~·=E.·!!'- ·-.~a~ ':"0' ".-'".- ei\~"- .• i\_.'li .. 9_/;-_gg! I 
e " ~ 

a g ~ -,. e < Ji ~ d ~, fS ;. g ;j :I d d ~ ~ ~ Ji ~ 8 ~ ~ ~ ;: :: :z: Q Z t ~ C1. ~ J ~ Q Z i ~ ~ ~ J ~r- ~ £ ~-
1------------1r--f---l--t--:---I----------:------I---t--I--I---!---------------t----1--t------I-- ·II---I--~---II--I--

1 j ~ d :0 ;:; 

General SlaW. • • • • • 
Deta<bment H. M. Royal Soots 
DitID H. M. 30th Regt. 
H. M. 67th Regimen~ 

. - I 
f 1 

1st BattaliDn ltb N. L ." -
1--1--1-- -:- ----I--I---I--'-I---i--1I--1---I---I--I---l-II-f--i--I--1---J-1-- - .:.... -I-- --'- - - - -1--1-- -!--f-- -- I-I-I·-II-H-jl---I-I 

,.- __ -1--- l 11111 Total 

N. B. GeneTliI Stall', Major Macleod, Deputy Quartermaster-General, Wounchd. 
H. M. Royal Scots, Lieutenant Jomes Blahd, Wounded. 

(Signed) J. DOVETON, 

ftrigadier-geneml. 
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A. A. (p. 426.) 

GBNltRAL RETURN ofKlLLED and WOUNDED during the Operat,ions againstAssEBRGRUIL .. in the Forces under the €ommand of Brigadier-geileral JOHN DOVETO-N. C.]l. 

Hydrabad Subsidiary Force 

Bengal Division • • • • 

CORPS. 

Foot Artillery .•••. 
H. M. Royal Scota • • • • 
-- 30th Regiment • • • 

{

General StalF. • • • • • 

• Madras European Regiment • 
lst Battalion 12th, .or W. L. I. 
2d ditto 17th, or C. L. I. 
lst Battalion Pioneers • . • 

{

Foot Artillery . • •• .• 
2d Ba.ttalion 1 sth Regiment N. I. 
lst 't.ditto 15th Regiment N. t. 

o 2d ditto 15th Regiment N. I. 
2d ditle) 29th Regiment N. I. 
Pioneers' . . • . . . . • 

r Sd Regiment Light Cavalry • • • 
Detachment Horse and Foot A,-tillf':ry 

Brigadier-genenl Sir John Mal-lid Battalion 6th Regiment N. t. . 
calm's Division • • •• lst ditto 7th Regiment N. I. • 

lst ditto 14-th negimcDt N. t. • 
Public Followen • • • • • • • 

Bombay Brigade . • • • 
{

Foot Artillery ••••••• 
H. M. 67th Regiment • . • . • 
1st Battalion, or Grenadier Regiment 

~ la.t ditto 8th Regiment N. 1.. . 
Detachment of Pioneers • • • • 
Public Followers •••••• 

Total 

.' 

N~ B. Major Macleod. Deputy QuartennMter_genernl~ Wounded aliglltly. 
-- A. Weldon, Madras Artillery, ditto. 
Captain J. H. Frith, ditWt ditto. 
Lieutenant-colonel Fraser, H. M. Roy:ts, Killed. 

i 
~ ~ 

J J l 
.ll 

KII.LIliO. 

,; 
~ 
E e 
" 

• 1 
1 

2. 
1 

I 

• 

Camp. Asseerghur .. 11 th of April, 181g. 

WOUND~D. 

8 
14 
6 
7 

• 12 

• 
3 

I. 

2 
6 

6S 

IS 

7 
11 

4 

2 
S 

4 

• 

5 
---------------------.-.- --1--:-+--1--'1--1'--1'- Os -.---5-1184-.----;- -;:;--.-r-g 

Lieutenant~colonet James Blond. H. },rIo Royals. Wounded severely. 
------ A. D'Esterl'e, M. E. Regiment, ditto slightly. 
-----, - Gunsell, Bengal Artillery, ditto ditto. 
Coptt:inBu~an, 1/7th N. I. ditto ditto. 

Lieut. F. W. Lewis, Bombay Artil1ery, Wounded slightly. 
-- T. J. Adair, H. M. 67th. ditto sevuely. 
-- J. Hannah, ditto,. ditto ditto. 



, 
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D. D. (p.427.) 

RETURN of ORDNANCE, &c. taken in the Fortress of ASSEEROHUR, 11th April 1819, 
by th~ Troops under Sir JOHN MALCOLM. 

Guns . Howitzers. .. 
5 v 

1 I J J J J J J I I I I I I f J I I I , I I I I ( , I , I I i .= ~ 
~ '" 

. 
.5 1 ..,. 0 0 t 

co ..,. .... ..., co ..,. G<~ "'" ~ 
..,. 00 ..,. ~ I"'" ~, .. 1<1 .., .. .. , .. .., .. 

Qt;l .... .... co 1;1;) ..,. ..,. Qt;l Qt;l CN .... .... .... C) co 1;1;)0') o.t .... .... .. , .. .... C) C)COI;I;) ...,..,. Qt;l Qt;l G<~ t!l - iii - ~1 --- -i-- i-
Brass Ordnance • • • • • • • • • 1 1 1 1 . 2 1 1 · 2 - - - 15 
Iron Ditto.' ••• . . . . . . . . 1 1 2 1 1 1 1 7 2 1 5 8 5 8 1 35

1
11 1 1 111 4 1 1 3 1 104 

i- i- i- - :-. 7j"1 391U ITiTl Total ••• 1 1 1 1 3 1 2 1 1 9 8 1 6 8 7 8 1 1 1 4,1 1 8 1 11.9 

N. B. Round Iron-shot, of-different sizes, about 80,000 j Ditto Stone Ditto, Ditto, about 6,000; Guupowder loose, in different 
Magazines, about 2 Cwt.; about 2,000 Wall-pieces, of different sizes; about 4 Cwt. of Grape-shot. 

Iron Ordnance . . . 
Brass Ditto . . . . . 

(Signed) J. CR08DILL, 

Lieut.-colonel Com. Artillery. 

RETURN of ORDNANCE, &C. taken in the lower Fort of ASSEERGHUR. 

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . · . . . . . . 
I 

(Signed) 

. . . . · · · . . . • · · · 
Total · · · 

Gun •• Howitzers. Gland 
TOldl. -

rl 
~ I I J I c: ::r .c If u 
I .. 'N c: 

Qt;l ..,. Qt;l -Qt;l ..... .... 00 .... t-!. 
- - - -

! 1 - 1 2 1 7 . - 1 - - - 1 
- - - - - --
2 1 1 1 2 1 8 

J. CROSDILL, 

Lieut.-colonel Com. Artillery. 
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c. C. (p. 428.) 

OFfICIAL PA PERS, detailmg the Operations of Major PITMAN'S Detachment 
against NOWAH. 

To HENRY RUSSEI,I" Esq. ResIdent at Hydrabad. 

SIR, 
I HAY E the honour to report to you, that on the 7th instant, m...conformity 

vvilh your instructIOns, I assumed the command of the force whIch had assembled for 
servIce against the Nmks, at the VIllage of Tonnah, twenty-four mIles north-east of Nan
dair, and three mIles east of Nowsaghee Nalks Fort of Nowah. 

On the foIlowmg day, the detachment took up a pOSItIOn before Nowah, and I was 
Joined by LIeutenant Sutherland wIth his russalah of reformed horse. 

N owah is a strong mud fort, of the usual constructIOn. A square, wIth a bastion at 
each angle, and one on each side of the gateway. The rest of the works consist of a 

fausse-braye extendmg all round the fort, a covert way, ditch, and glaCIS. The gateway 
IS protected by an outwork, in whIch cannon were mounted. The wall of the fausse- , 

braye IS almost entirely covered by the glacis; and pIeces of ordnance, throwmg shot of 
between five and six pounds m weIght, were mounted on the dIfferent faces. 

From the above descnptIOn it WIll be eVIdent, that the only mode of reducing the 
place was by regular approaches. Accordmgly, on the 10th mstant, a mortar-battery was 
commenced, about six hundred yards from the north face of the fort, when the enemy 
advanced and fired upon our working-party. He was Immedmtely dnven balk into the 
fort by Captain Hare, wIth two compames of the Russell brIgade. This battery, and one 
for our eighteen-pounders, OLe hundred paces in advance of It, were completed during 
the mght. Both began to play at sun-nse the following day, wIth conSIderable effect, 
sllencmg the enemy's guns, and knockmg off the defences. 

On the evening of the 11 th, positIOns were estabhshed to the right and left of our 
batteries, and wlthm three hundred yards of the place; and a six-pounder and a mortar
battery were constructed III front of the east face, dIstant three hundred and fifty yards. 

On the mght of the 13th, the enemy made a sortie, and attempted to palis our post 
on the rIght. He was qUIckly driven back by LIeutenant Hampton, WIth three com
pames of the Berar mfantry. He then attempted to pass our post on the left, but retIred 
after rec81vmg a few shots from the party posted there. 

Dunng the night of the 14th, an eIghteen-pounder batte] y "as advanced to "lthm 
two ltundred and fifty yards of the fort, and lines of commUnIcatIOn were formed be
tween our se, eral advanced pOSitions. 
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On the 16th, a sap was commenced from our post on the right, which has thIs morn
ing reached to wIthin twenty-five yards of the crest of the glacis. If the SOlI wIll permIt, 
It is mtended to form a mme to blow in the counterscarp, otherwise the dItch, which IS 
our prmClpal obstacle, must be filled III some other manner. In either case, I hope to be 
enabled, m a few days, to report to you the successful termination of our operations 
against the place. Our loss hitherto has been, five Sepoys and three horses killed, and 
three European officers and fifty-five Native officers, Sepoys and Lascars, wounded. 

At ten P. M. of the 19th, about two hundred of Nowsaghee's horse came suddenly and 
fired on a small guard m the rear of my camp. They were soon repulsed, and LIeutenant 
Sutherland, wIth a small party of the reformed horse, pursued them for a few mIles; but, 
owmg to the darkness of the night, they got clear off'. 

HaviI\g receIved mformatlOu that a party of five hundred of Nowsaghee's matchlock 
men had taken posseSSIOn of Omurkair, whIch is mne or ten coss distant from N owah, 
and IS represented to be m a dIlapIdated state, I determined to attempt to carry it by 
escalad~. I accordingly detached Captain Seyer, last mght, with eight companies of 
Illfantry~hIS battahon field-pIeces, and SIX hundred reformed horse, and dIrected lum 
to make he attempt, should there appear to be a faIr prosp~ct of success. He wIll after
wards tak up a pOSItion to be ready to check the movements of the enemy, who has of 
late been p~undering the country III every directIOn. _ 

I beg leave to inclose copy of my instructIOns to Captain Seyer, and have the honour 
to be, 

SIr, 
Yours, &c. 

(SIgned) ROBERT PITMAN, 

Camp before Nowah, January 21, 1819. 
Major Com. Detach. 

List f!fOfficers W01lnded bifore Nowalt, to the 21st January, 1819. 

Lieutenant Kennedy, H. M. 86th regiment, doing duty with the Russell brigade, severely. 
Captains Larkins and Johnston, Nizam's Berar infantry, slightly. 

To HENRY RUSSELL, Esq. Resident at Hydrabad. 
SIR, 

I H A V E the satisfaction to report to you that the Fort of N o wah was carried 
by assanlt this day, at two P. '\{. The greater part of the garrison was put to the sword. 
\ WIth reference to my letter to your address, under date the 21st mstant, I have the 
honour to acqualllt you, that, at nme A. M. of the followmg day, the enemy made a des
perate sortIe; and sword in hand attacked our working-party at the head of the sap, 
but was very soon drIven back to the fort. 
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0n the morning of the 24th, a man brought me a letter from tht" Arab Jemidar ('om
manding the fort, reque&ting permission to send two persons to treat for ita surrender. 
No notice was taken of thii letter; but the people in the fort ceased firing, and called 
out to our men to do the same; and an Arab was sent to me with another letter, of the 
same purport as the former. To this I returned a written answer, offering to allow the 
garrison to surrender at discretion. The Jemidar replied by claiming their arrears of pay. 
~nd permiSSIOn to leave the fort with their arms and property of all kinds. I answered 
that, as he had not agreed to the terms offered. none other would be granted. I have the 
honour to inclose copies of the notes which passed on this occasion. 

On the 25th, our sap' had reached the crest of the glacis, where a six-pounder battery 
\1\ as established, and two mortars were brought into it. On that night. the engineer com .. 
menced his mine, which was completed on the 29th. The whole of the 30th was em
ployed in battering in breach with the eighteen-pounder. and in demolishing the Rownee 
or Porkotah wall with the six-pounder. During the night, shells and grape were throllU 
into the breach; and it was determined to spring the mine. and make the assault. this 
Illy at noon. 

At eight A. 1\1. two' Arabs were again sent to request permission to treat for terms, but 
they were told that no other could be granted than that of unconditional surrender. 

I beg leave to inc10se for your information. ·copies of my orders preparatory to the 
a!o.sault, and after the reduction of the place. 

On the mine being sprung. Ensign Oliphant, of the Madras Engineers, rushed for
ward with the Pioneers, and planted ladders against the scarp of the ditch, which \\'ere 
lDstantaneously ascended by Captain Hare, and the storming-party, who in a few minutes 
had surmounted every obstacle, and were in possession of the upper fort. The Arabs 
continued to defend themselves for a considerable time between the two walls, with the 
exception of.about two hundred, who fled from the gate of the fort. They were imme
diately attacked by Lieutenant Campbell, whQ commanded a party of infantry posted for 
the purpose of intercepting them; and nearly at the same time they were charged by 
Captains Davies, Smith, and Lieutenant Sutherland, with different parties of the re
formed horse, so that not a man of the enemy escaped. 

By the best accounts I have been able to obtain, the garrison consisted of more than 
five hundred men; of these one hundred are prisoners, more than eighty of them are 
dreadfully wounded, and upwards of four hundred bodies have already been counted. 

The conduct of all troops employed has been exemplary, and I trust will obtain for 
them the high honour of your approbation. " 

I beg leave to inclose a return of our killed. and wounded during the siege, and have 
the honour to be, " 

Sir ... 

(Signed) 

Camp Nowah, January 31 .. 181g. 

YOUTS, &c. 
ROBERT PIT~AS, 

Major Com. a D. N. 



RE'~URN of KILLF.D and WOUNDED of a Detachment of his ~ig~ness the NIZAM.'S Regular. Forces,- comman,ded by 
Major PITMAN, during the-Siege of :N'oWAH, from the 10th to the 31st of January, inClusive. 

" Reforroed Horse. : 

Newaub Jullahool Dowlal1's Russalab , 
Newaub Alleem Ullee KhaJi's , • , • 

Artillery, 

Russell Brigade Artillery '. . • , 
Berar Regular Artillery. • • , , 

Infantry, 

. 
• 
t 

I 
( ] -- -, 

Ist Regiment Russell Brigade. • L' - 1 
2d ditto ditto " • • • • 'r---,...: 
2d Battalion Berar Regular Infantry.. ._ 
3d ditto ditto. • • ~ • • __ 

- - -- - -

1 - -- . -
-~ 1 -
-' -, -

Killed, 

! 
- '. ... 
.. . - - • .. 1 -

i 

2 ,- 1 4 - ..: - - 2 - - - - - . - - -

- 10 - 12 - - - I -- 3 - 3 - 1 - 1 -- - - - - - 1 - -
- - - - - - 1 - -

-
Camp at Nowah, 3118 ~anuary, 181g~-

Wounded 

1 - - - - - 5 - - - 1 - - - ~ ~ . 23 - - 2 

- 1 . 1 l' - - 5 1 - -- - - - .. - - - - 2 -

- 1 1 - - 3 - - - - -
- - 2 2 - 4. - - - - -

-- - - - ., - - - - - -- - 1 1 - - - - - - -

--
52 
48 
-
8 

7 7 
- 26 33 

6 17 -- 2 -

- 58 -- 68 - -
- - . -- 11 -r---------- -- ---- ____________ ~---

1 1 1 1 2 2 13 1_ 2I ~ I 2 8. 2 I 2 4 4 1 7 28 5 1 2 3 108 6 179 40-
• 

N amea of Officers Wounded. 

Captains-Currie, Larkin, and, Johnston; Lieutenants' Sutherland .. Kennedy t ana Burr, 
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D. D. (p. 428.) 

OFFICIAL PAPERS, detailing the Operations of Major-general Sit 'VILLIAM GaHlr 
KEIR's Force in the Sawunt-'Varree Country. 

Extract of a Lettel' from. Major-general Sir 'VILLIAY GUANT KEtR, to the Honourable 
l\1oVNTsTVAllT ELPHINS'tONE, Commissione~at Poonah, dated 3d February, 1819. 

" Majol' Thatcher's brigade having arrived at Choke, on the 26th ultimo, after a very 
tediou~and harassing march, during which the labour of the Pioneers was required in 
cutting a great part of the road, I lost no time in making dispositions for eDteling the 
Sawunt-\Varree country. The heavy ordnance and stores required for the siege of New
tee having to proceed by sea, I directed Lieutenant-colonel Imlach to proceed along the 
coast with his corps, the 2d battalion of the 2d regiment, and some field-pieces, to pro
tect their debarkation; with the rest of the force I determined to proceed by the ford at 
Kalsee. This disposition was further calculated to embarrass any attempt that might 
be made to obstruct our advance. Both dh'isions marched from Choke on the 31st or 
January, and crossed the Carlee river on the 1st of February. Some advanced picquets 
of Babna Gopauls appeared opposite the ford by which Colonel Imlach was to cross, and 
fired on his advance. They were driven back ~.i~ut loss, and a position taken up near 
the Fort Qf Newtee, by the Lieutellant-colonel, where every facility presented itself for 
landing the guns and stores. On my ,ide, no bpposition was made. The post of Coo-
dall \\as evacuate~ on my advance, and the-m~abitants of the couDtry exhibited every 
friendly disposition. ~he road however wa~d, and the labour of the Pioueen inces
$antly required to mak.~ it practicable for ¥ gnns. Owing to this circumstance, I was 
unable to arrive pefore Ne_w~e un_~!tthis'momin6' Four hundred men, whom I detached 
under Captain Donnelly by anoth.er route, have also taken !II? a position to the southward 
of the fort. which is now closely invested on all sides. Ev~ry exertion has been made jn 
landing the guns and stores, and the batteries will be thrown up without delay." 

(Signed) 
(A true Extract.) 

C. T.METCALFE, 
Secretary to t!le Govemm~nt. 
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Camp at Newtee, 4th February, 1819. 

To the Honourable MOUNTSTUART ELPHINSTONE, &.c. &C. 8tc. 

SIR, 
I DO myself the honour of reporting. that an overture was made to me this 

moming by the Killedar of Newtee, to surrender the place, on permission being granted 
for the garrison to march out with their arms. I have complied with the condition, and 
t4e fort is in our pos&ession. The garrison consisted of three hundred men: of whom 
one hundred and twenty-five are Pur-Deshees, who have requested passports to return to 
their country above the Ghats; the, rest are inhabitants of this neighbourhood, who 
have promised to remain at their houses. Although the defences of N ewtee are not 
-formidable, they are of a nature to have caused a considerable loss in their reduction. 
The ordnance and stores are again embarking, to be transported to Ranee. 

(Signed) 
I have. &c. 

W. GRANT KEIR, 
Major-general. 

F"ttract of a Letter from Major-general Sir WILLIAM GRANT KEIR, to the Honourable 
MOUNTSTUART ELPBINSTONE, Commissioner at Poonah, dated lOth Feb. Un9 . 

.. Having left a detachment of Sepoys in occupation of the Fort of N ewtee, I 
put the force in motioq on the 4th instant, and arrived here yesterday, after experiencing 
a slight opposition from the enemy. in crossing the salt-marshes to the eastward of the 
fort. The position I have taken up is nearly that which was'occupied by the Portuguese 
last year. It was my wish to have closely invested the place on all sides; but I find 
that a much larger force will be required to d~ this effectually. I am, besides, convinced. 
from observation. that the active and concentrated-employment of all the resources at 
my disposal, will be called for in the reduction of a place, the defences of which are so 
formidable. 1; understand. from some Portuguese officers who visited me this moming 
from their out-posts .. that their trenches were open twenty-nine days. and that they em
ployed in the siege twenty-fi,ye pieces of ordnance. of which ten were of the largest 
caliber. 

~ , f 1 

• Sambajee Sawant 4as declined to receive the s~ons which I sent in, and prepara
tions for the siege a'.re in progress. The arrival of the ordnance and stores required from 
Bombay, may be hourly expected. 

(A true Extract.) 
(Signed) C. T. METCALFE, 

Secretary to the Government. 

3 P 
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To the Honourable M. ELPHINSTOSE, Commissioner, &.c. &.c. 

Camp, Rame. 14th February, 1819. 

I HAVE the satisfaction to inform you, that I have this morning taken pos
sesl;ion of the Fort of Rarree. Ha,·ing erected batteries on the night or the 12th in.stant, 
an unremitted fire was maintained from day-break. on the 13th, and which was 10 ik.ilfuUy 
directed, that, at four o'clock in the afternoon. I considered the general defences to be 
sufficiently impaired to admit of the outworks being assaulted. This service was executed 
by two colwnns under Lieutenant-colond Clifford. of 11. M. 89th Regiment, in a most 
gallant manner. The troops were drawn up for the attack on the ~-beach, under cover, 
and so near to the breaches, that the enemy were completely surprised. and in half-an
hour were driven from two strong lines, defended by bnck walls, flanked with towen. 
and under a very galling fire from the fort. This was situated upon a rocky hill. and as
sailable only along a circuitous causeway, which intersected the ditch, and was occupied 
by six gateways. To the second of these the enemy was followed by our troops, and a 
lodgement made in the first. Nothing could exceed the gallantry of all the troops en
gaged in this successful enterprize. 

I received a communication last night, requesting a suspension of hostilities; and I 
allowed Sambajee Sawant, with a few followers, not exceeding fifty, to march out this 
morning, having declined to grant them any other terms. The remainder of the garrison 
made thejr escape during the night. The whole were said to have amounted to twelve 
hundred men. 1 have, &.e. 

(Signed) 'V. GlUNT KEtll, 

Major.genera 1. 

SIR, 
To the Adjutant;-general of the Army, Bombay. 

I HAD the honour, yesterday evening, to forward a brief report of the Bucceu 
of the auack on the enemy's lines before Ranee; and have now the pleasure to acquaint 
you, that the fort was this morning taken possession of by a detachment from my camp. 

The difficulties experienced in the disembarkation of the ordnance and stores, retarded 
our operations in a considerable degree, but, on the night of the 12th instant, we auc
ceeded in erecting our batteries, and opened on the fort at day-break the next morning, 
with four battery-guns, and as many eight-inch mortars, which were aerved with such 
vigour and precision, as to dismantle the whole of the guns in the outworks in the 
course of an m,ur, when our fire was directed against the general defences of the place. 
About three o'clock a breach was effected in. a curtain of the advanced outwork, and a 
party of three hundred and thirty grenadiers fOllned tor'the assault under the command 
of Lieutenant-colonel Clifford, of It M. 89th RegimenL 'The troops moved to the 
attack about four o'cloCk, and passed the breach without difficulty, driving the enemy, in 
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considerable numbers, towards the second lines, which were immediately canied, and a 
lodgement effected within half,mp.sket-shot of the upper fort, to which the enemy were 
pursued. and many bayonetted at the lower gate. which was for a short time in our pos.:> 
session, The spirit and rapidity of the attack, added to the advantageous po.sition which 
was gained by the advance of our troops, struck the enemy with such tenor., that nearly 
the whole of the garrison evacuated the fort during the night. 
, This morning Sambajee Sawant proposed to surrender. and was permitted to march 
out with about fifty' adherentS-, the small remnant of a. garrison which is said to have 
consisted of near twelve huhdred men at the commencement of the siege, 

I beg leave to InClose a more detailed report of the attack. transmihed by Lieutenant
colonel Clifford, whose, condu~t o~ the occasion' is deserving of the highest a~plause. 

I have likewise -the pleasure 'to forward a copy of the field-orders, conveying my 
sentiments on .the b~haviour. or the troops. together with a list of killed and wqunded. 

I shall ~'arch'to-lffi.orrow,toW:ards 'Yarree~ in order to accelerate the 'treaty with that 
rrovelnment~ which will, I trust.' be speedily brought to a favourable conclusion. 
, . I have the honour to be. &c. &.c. 

(Signed) ,V. GRA~T :k~IR. 

Camp. Rarree. 14th Feb. 1819· 
l\fajor-general. 

RETURN 'OfKILL1U) and 'VOUNDED of the Force undet the command of Major-general 
Sir' WILl.IAM' GRANT KErn. K. M. T. employed on the Assauit of the Enemy's 
Outwork of the Fort pfRARREE. on the 13th of February. 1819. ' 
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E. E. (p.428.) 

OFFICJAL PAPERS, detailing the Operations of Drigadier-general PaJTZLEa'. Field 
Force against COPALDBOOG. 

SIR, 

llead-quarten, Field Division, Camp utar Alwundjf'. 
7th May, 1819. 

To HENRY RUSSELL, Esq. Resident at lIydrabad. 

I llAVE the honour to acquaint you that the Division under my command, as 
per margin.· entered the territories of His Highness the Subadar of the Deckan, this 
morning, and encamped at this place. 

I have, &C. &C. 
(Signed) T. PaITzLEB, 

Drigadier-genernl. 

• H. M. 22d L. D., thrte Troops; Detachm~nt 1st N. C., four Troop', Flank Battalion, lilt ("..om. 
panies; Rifle Corps. eight ditto; 2d Batt~ion 4th fugiment. five ditto; id Battalion Itth Regiment, len 
ditto; 2d Battalion Pioneers. three ditto. 

Detachment ot ArtillelJ ordnance-Iron Guns, tighteen-pounden, four; Howitzen, huvyfiye-amJ.... 
half-mches. two; Howitzers. light five-and-a-balf diuo. two; Brait gIlDS, twelve-poundtn. two; Bru. 
ditto, six-pounders, attached to H. M. 22d L.- D .• two; Braas Mortan. eight-inches, eight. Bra,. ditto, 
five-and-a-ha\f ditto, one; Dooab Auxiliary Horst, one hundred. 

SIB, 

neaa-quaners, Field Division, Camp before CopaKlroog, 
9th May. 1819-

To HENRY RUSSELL, Esq. British Resident. 

I HAVE the honour to acquaint you, that I encamped before Copaldroog 
yesterday, and employed the morning in reconnoitring the fort. In the evening I 
moved down with the intention of carrying the pettab, and establishing a post for a 
mortar-battery; but I was met by a man who said he was a brother to Veerap~ and 
that the fort should be given np. I therefore halted, and directed eight companie. to 
proceed. and take possession of it; but on arrival at the gate. they were. refused admit
t:mce by the garrison, and .returned,. accompanied by the man whq came out to meet us. 

Seeing that there was no prospect of getting possession of the fort, as 1\U proposed, 
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I established a body of troops in the pettah. and occupied the position for the mortar
battery, which was armed, during the night, with nine mortars and two howitzers; a 
brigade of brass twelves. ,and a brigade of six.pounders. was also got into the pettah; 
which. with the mortars. opened their fire between two and three o'clock this morning. 

Preparations are now making for the formation of a breaching-battery. which I 
am inclined to think. the wall will not long withstand. 

Mahonied Edroos-Khan arrived last night, ,and was joined by his troops this morn
ing, which I propose to send against Behauder Bonda, a hill fort, dependant on Copal
droog. while we are carrying on the siege ~f the latter place. 

(Signed) 
I have. &C. &C. 

THEO. PRITZLER, 

Brigadier-g~neral. 

H~arters. Field Division, Camp before Copaldroog. 
11th May, 1819. 

To HENRY RUSSELL, Esq. British Resident. 

ON reference to the subject of my letter of the 9th instant, I have the honour 
to acquaint you, that, yesterday morning. a breaching.battery of two ~ighteen.p<:)Unders 

- was opened upon the' wall of the lower fort; in the evening. a third eighteen-pounder 
was got iuto the battery; and I have every -reason to hope that the breach wi~ be practi-
cable by sup.-set this evening. . 

(Signed) 
I have. ~ St.c. 

THEO. PRITZL~R. 

13rigadier-general._ 

. 1.l~:9.\1¥lerS'i l')eld Divisio~. Camp before Copaldroog. 
12th May, 1819. 

, To'H&NR'Y:R;osSELL, Esq. BritishResident 
SIR, 

APTER dosing my letter of yesterday. T went down to the batteries. with a 
view to ascerta.iJl that the breath was practicable •. and that every necessary arrangement 
had been madEdof attirmlng.the lower fort, .whiCh 1 had directed td take ,place at day
light this mOrning, ··:wlien'U(O men: came in to request cowl, which 'Yas granted to them, 
on their giving up::the two. principal gates. and which :were occupied by our troops im-
mediately.' : ' 
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Veerapa, who, with about tive hundred men, retired into the upper (ort. has .en~ a 
letter to Mahomcd Idroos Khan, and if he does not immediately accept the terms which 
have in consequence been oflered to him, I shall prosecute the siege. 

SIR, 

(Signed) 
I have, &.c. &.c. 

TUEO. PalTZLER, 

Drigadier-generaJ. 

llead-quarten, Field Division, Cmlp Lcfore Copaldroott, 
14th lIaYt 1819. 

To HENRY RUSSELL, Esq. British Resident, lIydrabad. 

ON reference to the subject of my letter of the 12th instant .. I do myself the 
honour to acquaint you, that all negotiation ceased with the ,enemy about ten o'clock 
yesterda,y morning, and perceiving that nothing but a very strong and decided measure 
would prevent a long and protracted siege, 1 determined to carry as many of the lower 
works by escalade as could be accomplished; for which purpose, the troop" apeci6ed in 
the margin. were placed in the batteri~8, and at twelve o'clock, they moved out under 
the fire of all our guns and mortars, commanded by Lieutenant-colonel Fraser, 12th 
N.l. in two divisions; the first or left attack, under the command or Captain Tew, 
H. M. 34th regiment-and the second, or right attack, under the command of Captain 
Cuppaidge~ H. M. G3d Regiment. These columns w~re conducted, the tirst by Lieute
nant Grant, and the sec0I?-d by Ensign Oliphant of the Engineers; and Captain Smith
waite commanded the Pioneers, who carried the ladders. 

The left attack moved on without much opposition. till it arrived at the fint gate, 
which was, however, blown open by a galloper gun of H. 1\1. 22d Light Dragoons, 
under the command of Lieutenant Gregory, to whom much praise is due for haring 
ca~ed it through a heavy fire, and up a rolw ap}?arently impracticable, for any wheel 
carnages. 

Th~ right attack found ~e wall they were to escalade very high" which rendered the 
operatIon slow and tedious. I therefore detached Captain Jones, of H • .1\I. 69th Regi
ment, with the Reserve, to follow up the left attack, and the whole of the three parties 
formed a junction at the second gateway; froDl which they pUihe4 the enemy, who 

.. Left Attack-One Company, and a half Flank Baltalion. one ditto Rifle Corps, one ditto 4th Regi-
ment N.l., one ditto 12th Regiment N.I. " 

Right Attack-One Company and a hal! l'1ank Battalion, one ditto ~ C~, one ditto 4th Regi
ment N.I. two ditto 12th Regiment N. L 

Reserve, Captain Jones-One Company Eank Battalion. one ditto Ri8et, ODe ditto 4th Regiment N. L 
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disputed every inch of ground~ through two gates~ to the very summit of the Q.~1l: where 
they begged for quarter. 

Such a service could not be performed without some loss; and when I reflect upon 
the 'Strength upon the enemy's works. and the power they had of throwing down stones, 
I am astonished that it was so trifling. having only six killed and fifty-one wounded~ and 
which can only be accounted for by the spirited manner in which the officers and men 
did their duty; and I have to lament the loss of a very promising young officer, Ensign 
Ellio~ of the Rifle Corps, who fell, when exerting himself to the utmost. near the se
cond gateway. I have also to lament the loss of the service of Captain Dunn. Assistant 
Quartermaster-general, and Lieutenant Pringle Taylor. severely wounded, the former 
employed to explain my orders to the left attack. and the latter. who happened acci
dentally to be on the spot, was permitted to advance with it; both these officers, as well 
as Lieutenant Silver, o(H. M. 5-'3d Regiment, were wounded, when shewing an example 
of f.!J.e most determined bravery to the troops. A squadron of H. 1\1. 22d Dragoons, 
under the ,command of Captain ~~il1s~ was so placed as to cut off the enemy's retreat ill 
the event of their attempting one, but the attacks were too spirited to give him. time to 
think of it before they WE're driven up the hill. • 

'Vhere every officer and soldier employed did their duty to the utmostl- it i§l !lifficult 
to point out those who most distinguished themselves~ but I feel much indebted to Li,eu
tenant Grant of the Engineel'S, for the very judicious situation in which he placed the 
batteries, planned. the attacks~ and conducted. one of them; and he was ably assisted by .. 
Ensign Oliphant. 

To Major Cleaveland. of the Artillery, much praise is due. for the judgment which 
he shewed in so well directing the fire from the batteries; and the officers and ,m~ of 
that corps,' as well as thE" Artillery Troop of H. M. 22d'Light Dragoons. are entitled to 
every credi~ for the admirable manner in which the ~ns were served both before and 
during the attack, an~ the exc~lent practice which was made. Nothing could exceed 
the zeal shewn by Lieutenant-colonel Fraser. Captains Tew. Cuppaidge. and ~ones, com
manding the different parties;. and every thing that could be do~e by men, was accom~ 
plished by the troops under their command. 

To Captain Smithwaite. and th.e Pioneers. I feel much indebted for ~eir nnweaJ:ied 
exertions. constantly-exposed to a very heaVy fire; and much praise is .due to Dr. Trot
ter. and the medical officers ~ehE'r3Jl1. whose assis,tance was, upon every occasion~ 1!lld 
in every situation, so promptly. afforded. _ , , . 

To the Assistant Adjutant-genera1~ Lieutenant Watson. and Assistant Quartermaster. 
general. Captain O'I><?DIl9ghue. ( feel mucldndebted. for their great exertions, .and 
the able assistance they afforded me, as well as to Captain Dunn, Assi~tant Quartermas. 
ter-general, and to ,my Aid-de-Cainp, tieutenant B'rown" Qr'~. ~. ~5th Light D~oons. 

I inclose a Ret~ o! Killed and Wounded, and Ordnance cll:pt~red. 
I have. &.c. &.c. 

(Signed) THEO. PRITZLER. 

Bri gadier--general. 
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RETURN of ORDNANCE captured at COPALDBOOG. 

ci I ci A .. 
:0 ... 

GUNS. .. ~ 

" .. :.: i B.EXA'L". 
> 

~ :5 ---- -
IRON. 

, 

11 Pounder · · · · · · · , , · · · · · · · · · · · · - 1 
ditto · 1 3 12 · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 9 ditto · · · · · · • · · · · · · · • · • · · · · · · 1 -

G ditto , · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · " · · · · · 4- -
4 ditto · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 -
:1 ditto · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 2 -
2 ditto · · · · · · · · · · · · · · • · · · • • · · · 2 -

BR.ASS. 

42 Pounder · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 . 
3 ditto · · · · · • · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · · 1 -
2 .' ditto · · · · · , · · · · · · · . · · . . · · · · J -

(Signed) S.UlV £1. CLaAv ELAl'J>, 

l\Iajor Commanding Artillery F. D. 

RETURN of KILLED and WOUNDED in the Field Division under the command of Driga
dier-general PRITZLER~ C.,B. duriug the Operations against the Fort O(COPALD1l00G. 

H. M. 22d Light DnloOOOns-\Vounded: 1 Lieutenant and 1 Private. 
Artillery-,V ounded ~ 1 Sergeant, 1 Corporal, 4 Privates, 4 Privates Natives. and 

Gun-Lascar since dead. 
H. M. Flank Battalion-Killed:' 1 Sergeant, 3 Privates. Wounded: 1 Lieuteuant, 2 

Corporals, and ] 1 Privates. 
Rifle Corps-Killed: 1 Ensign. 'Vounded: 1 Havildar and 4 Privates. 
2d Battalion 4th Regiment N. I.-\Vounded: 1 Jemidar, 1 PuckaUy, 'and 4 Privates. 
2d Battalion 12th Regiment N. I.-Wouuded: 1 Subidar and 1) Privates. 
2d n~ttalion Pioneers-Killed: 1 Private. \Vounded: 7 Private9, 1 since dead. 
Division Staff-\Vounded: I Captain. 
Name of 'Offic,er Killed: Ensign Elliot, Rifle Corps. , 
Names of Officers Wounded: Captain Dunn; Assistant Quartermastir-general; l..ieute

nant Taylor~ H. M. 22d Light Dragoons; Lieuteruirit' SilTer. 11. M. 53d Regiment, 
Flank Battalion. 

(Signed) 

Camp al Copaldroog. 14th May, 1819. 

J. \VATSON, 

ASSIStant Adjutant-generd 
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F. F. (p. 428.) 

OFFICIAL PAPERS, detailing the Opel'ations of Lieutenant-colonel THOMPSON'S Detach
ment against the Fort of Madoorajpoor*. 

Extract oCa Letter from Lieutenant-colonel THOMPSON, C. B. to Major CARTWRIGHT, 

:Assistant Adjutant-general. Dated JMadoorajpoor. July 29, 1818. 

ct I "request you will report to Major-gen.eral Sir David Ochterlony, Bart. Q C. B. 
that Ensip ~stin. Field Engineer, having reported the breach in the wall of.,the town 
of Mado~rajpoor to be practicable early yesterday evening; I.ordered a stoqning-pany, 
consisting "of three companies on duty in the batteries, reinforoed by anot~r company 
from the ht Battalion 27th" and supported by two companies f~om the 1st Battalion 28th 
N. I. the whole under the command of Captain Leith. 1st Battalion 28th Regiment, to 
advance to the assault, at a signal of three guns fired at ten o'clock P. M.) in quick suc
cession, from our battery. 

I also directed other columns, one under Captain Arden, I st Battalion 27th, the 
other under Captain Watson. of the 19t Battalion 28th N. I. each consisting of three 
companies, to attempt ;the tQwn by escalade, at two di.fferent points, at the same 
signal being given. I am to add, that all the columns s~cceeded. no opposition being 
made, except by firing one or two matchlocks. The enemy either retreated into the 
fort, or made their escape over the town waU, and got off, favoured by the darkness 
of the night. After our party got possession, a heavy fire of matchlocks, ginjals, and 
guns .. was opened from all sides of the fort; but the cover afforded hy the houses of the 
town under which our men were posted, prevented its occasioning that loss it otherwise 
must. 

-
Extract of a Letter from Lieutenant-colonel THOMPSON. to Major CARTWRIGHT. As-

sistant Adjutant-general, Jyepore. Dated Camp Madoorajpoor~ 2d August, 1818 • 

•• I nEG, through you, to offer my congratulations to ;Major-general Sir David 
Ochterlony~ Bart. G. C. B. on the surrender last night of the fort of Madooghtlf, to the 
detachment under my command." . 

.. -This fort stood It siege of' twelve mon.ths against Ameer Khan's army. immediately before the war. 
3Q 
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I 

GENERAL RETURN of the KILLED and 'VOUNDED of the Detachment under the Com
mand of Lieutenant-colonel THOMPSON, C. D. in the Operations against ltlADoo
RAJPOOR, from the 21th of July to the 2d of August, 1818. 

Camp before Madoorajpoor, S?d .\Ugult, 1818. 

v 
~ 5 "" ; .3 
.IoC I 

c c .. :;, 
g: ~ 

; -
European Artillery Detachment . . . . . . ~ . -
Native ditto ditto ••• ., .. . ... . 1 
1st Battalion 27th Regiment N. I. • • • • - -
1st ditto 28th ditto... • • • • 1 .. 
Pione~r Detacbment . . . . . . . . . . . . 

~ Total ••• 

(Signed) 

THE END. 

LONDON: 

I(ILLID. WOU.DII,. 
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.IoC /.i: ~ 

~ 1 :; A CQ -a r:= ..; Q :a • .IoC 
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:;, ;x: cG II) - '- - -. . . . · 1 1 
1 2 .. · .. .. .. .. 1 .. .5 6 .. .. 1 · . :; 6 . .. .. I " 
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1 t 2 I" 15 18 

W. A. THOMPSON, 

Commanding Detachment. 
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MAPS AND PLANS. 

MAPS. 
No. 

I. INDIA. SHEWING THE FRONTIERS 

2. CENTRAL INDIA. SHEWING THE FIELD POSITIONS 

3. EASTERN MALWAH. COMBINED MOVEMENTS 

4. WESTERN MALWAH. VARIOUS OPERATIONS ANP l\IOVEMENTS 

5. aERAR. OPERATIONS OF THE AR1.1Y OF THE DECKAN 1 ~c. 

6. WESTERN DECKAN AND KOKUN 
,'"'-
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